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Turbo Basic
fntroducing Turbo

Basic, the high-
speed BASIC you'd
expect from
Borland!

It's the BASIC compiler you've

been waiting for And it's so fast

that you'll never have to wait

again.

Turbo Basic is a complete devel-

opment environment; it includes a

lightning-fast compiler, an inter-

active editor, and a trace debug-
ging system.

Because Turbo Basic is compat-
ible with BASICA, chances are that

you already know how to use

Turbo Basic.

With Turbo Bask your
only speed is ''Full

Speed Ahead"!
You probably already know us

for both Turbo Pascal" and Turbo

Prolog.' Well, weVe done it againi

We created Turbo Basic,

because BASIC doesn't have to be
slow.

In fact, building fast compilers is

a Borland specialty; both our Turbo

Pascal and our Turbo Prolog out-

perform all their rivals by factors,

and with Turbo Basic, we're proud
to introduce the first high-speed

BASIC compiler for the IBM"PC. If

BASIC taught you howto walk.

Turbo Basic will teach you how
to run!

The Critics' Choice
( ( Borland has succeeded in

stretching the language without

weighing us down with unneces-

sary details . . . Turbo Basic is the

answer to my wish for a simple yet

blindingly fast recreational utility

language . . The one language

you can't forget how to use, Turbo

Basic is a computer language for

the missus, the masters, the

masses, and me.

Steve Gibson, InfoWorid

Borland's Turbo Basic has advan-

tages over the Microsoft product,

including support of the high-

speed 8087 math chip.

John C. Dvorak 9 9

Turbo Bask ends the
bask confusion

There's now one standard:

Turbo Basic.

It's fast, BASICA-compatible, and
because Turbo Basic is a Borland

product, the price is right, the

quality is there, and the power is

at your fingertips. You see. Turbo

Basic's part of the fast-growing

Borland family ofprogramming
languages—we call it the 'Turbo

Family." Hundreds of thousands of
users are already using Borland's

languages, so you can't go wrong.

So join a whole new generation of

smart IBM PC users—get your
copy of Turbo Basic today. You get

an easy-to-read 300-F page
manual, two disks, and a free

MicroCalc spreadsheet—and an
instant start in the fast new world

of Turbo Basic. All of this for only

$99.95—Order your copy of Turbo

Basic todayl

Free spreadsheet included,

complete with source code!

Yes. we've included MicroCalc. our sample
spreadsheet, complete with source code,

so that you can get started right away with

a “real program." You can compile and run

it "as is.
” or modify it.

A technical look at
Turbo Bask

^ Full recursion supported

g} Standard IEEE floating-point

format

^ Floating-point support, with full

8087 (math co-processor)

integration. Software emulation if

no 8087 present

^ Program size limited only by
available memory (no 64K
limitation)

0 EGA and CGA support

^ /Access to local, static, and global

variables

gj Full integration of the compiler,

editor, and executable program,

with separate windows for

editing, messages, tracing, and
execution

^ Compile, run-time, and I/O errors

place you in the source code

vA)ere error occurred

^ New long integer (32-bit) data

type

0 Full 80-bit precision

0 Pull-down menus

gj Full window management

System requirements

IBM PC. XT. AT and true compatibles. K DOS IMS-

DOS) 2.0 or later One floppy drive. 256K

m-liQJ



4^1Urbo C
T urbo C: The

fastest, most
efficient and easy-

to-use C compiler at
any price

Compilation speed is more than

7000 lines a minute, which makes
anything less than Turbo C an

exercise in slow motion. Expect

what only Borland delivers: Quality,

Speed, Power and Price.

Turbo C: a complete
interactive development

environment

Like Turbo

Pascal and
Turbo Prolog,

Turbo C comes
with an interactive editor that will

show you syntax errors right in your

source code. Developing, debug-
ging, and running a Turbo C
program is a snap.

Turbo C: The C compiler
for amateurs and
professionals

If you're just beginning and
you've "kinda wanted to learn C,"

now's your chance to do it the easy

way. Like Turbo Pascal, Turbo C's

got everything to get you going.

Ifyou're already programming
in C, switching to Turbo C will

considerably increase your

productivity and help make your

programs both smaller and faster.

Actually, writing in Turbo C is a

highly productive and effective

method—and we speak from exper-

ience. Eureka: The Solver and our

new generation of software have

been developed using Turbo C.

Turbo C: The C compiler
everybody's been
waiting for. Everybody
but the competition

Borland's "Quality, Speed, Power
and Price" commitment isn't idle

corporate chatter. The $99.95 price

tag on Turbo C isn't a "typo," its

real. So if you'd like to learn C in a

hurry, pick up the phone. If you're

already using C, switch to Turbo C
and see the di^rence for yourself

System nquinmitts
IBM PC. XT. AT and true compatibles. PC-DOS IMS-

DOS! 2.0 or later One floppy driw. 320K

Technkaf Specifications

^ Compiler: One-pass compiler

generating linkable object modules
and inline assembler. IrKluded is

Borland's high performance 'Turbo

Linker." The object module is com-
patible with the PC-DOS linker. Sup-

ports tiny, small, compact medium,
large, and huge memory model
libraries. Can mix models with near

and far pointers. Includes floating

po/nf emulator (utilizes 8087180287
if installed).

Interactive Editor: The system

includes a powerful, interactive full-

screen text editor. If the compiler

detects an error, the editor auto-

matically positions the cursor

appropriately in the source code.

^ Development Environment: A
powerful "Make" is included so

that managing Turbo C program

development is highly effic/ent

Also includes pull-down menus
and windows.

Links with relocatable object

modules created using Borland's

Turbo Prolog into a single program.

^ ANSI C compatible.

0 Start-up routine source code

included.

0 Both command line and integrated

environment versions included.

•Introductory price—good through July 1. 1987

Sieve benchmerk (25 iterations}

Turbo C Mtcrosofr* C Lattice C

Compile bme X$9 t&37 13.90

Compile and link bme 9.94 29.06 27.79

fjiecution time 5.77 951 1379

Object code sae 274 297 301

Pnce 599.95 U5000 $500.00

Benctvnark run on 9 6 Mtu IBM AT using Turbo C version 1.0 and the Turbo

Linker version 1.0; Microsoft C version 4 0 and the MS overlay linker wrsion

351; Lattice C version 3 1 and theMSobject hnker version 3 OS

Af aortanO products tn tradermrla or ngsieied tracturwla oT Borland mttrraoonaL *k or

BOfi^tAnatytKa Inc Other brand ind product names are irademarb or registered Irademarla

of their respective holders Cooynghi 1987 Borland international tt-iiOJ



Ifonlytherewere
Wouldn’t it be great if you could

multiply yourself? Do an honest day’s

work before lunch?

Well,you can.With Miaosoft® Windows.

Windows lets you work with multiple

applications at the same time. With more

programs, in fact, than your PC’s memory
can normally hold. Neady sidestepping

the 640K limit.

You can switch from, say, 1-2-3®

to dBase II®or to Miaosoft

Word or to Miaosoft Chart

in a couple of keystrokes.

Leave one program and

jump to another. Then
jump right back to where

you were. In an instant.

Nothing to break your train

of thought or waste your

time.

Then you can select infor-

mation from several different

programs. Collect, combine, edit

it all in one place. And print it all

on a single piece of paper.

The whole process is easy, swift,

and natural.



more ofyou.

Ew ihe nwne <rf the neami Mkrowfi deakt caU(800) 426-9400. In Wathinpon Snee and Ab»ka,|206> 882-8008 In Canada. calI(4l6)67)-76}8

Micraaoft and MS-DOS are refUKred trademarks ot Microso^ Corporation

1-2-} is a refisiered trKlemark of Lotus Devetopment Corporation dBase II is-a regiwred trademark of Ashton-late

Note Photos show color and resdutKm ohcaned on an IBM PC equipped with an IBM Enhartced Cr^ihics Adapter Monochrome

displav is generated when an IBM Color/Craphics Adapter or compatible graphics adapter card Is used

Microsoft’ Windows
The High Iferformance Software

WfeVe only just begun.

Windows is a graphic extension

of MS-DOS* which adds a

powerful new dimension to

the system. A more inviting

interface of pull down
menus, dialog boxes, sctoU

bars, and icons.Which give

you a more intuitive way

to work.

All these elements are

your bridge to the next

generation of applications.

Programs which can be

easily integrated and

which take advantage

of Windows’ common
interface for commands,

options, and data exchange.

Learn one Windows pro-

gram, you’ve virtually

learned them all.

In the Windows world,

you move information

freely. Do more work,

more kinds of work, and

do it faster.

A startling value.

Buy Windows now and you get a whole

desktop full of applications, including:

A calendar, clock, cardfile, notepad, and

calculator, as well as telecommunications

and DOS file management programs.

All to help you manage your day to day

business.

In addition, you get Windows Write,

a graphically-based word processing

program. And Windows Paint, a simple,

easy to use drawing program.

Not bad for $99.

Find out how productive you can

be with a Windows office. Get all of

yourselves down to your Microsoft dealer.

And take a good look into Windows.



NEILJ.RUBENKING
PIANOMAN, NAMEGRAM
Author Rubenking's goals are straightforward;

to have fun wth computers and get paid for it. So far

he is batting 1000. Along with his technical support

position he also edits a column in PC Magazine titled

'Turbo Pov^er User'. His PIANOMAN and NAME-
GRAM programs evolved while he was teaching him-

self Turbo Pascal programming. Finding basic

computer tunes "offensive" his PIANOMAN used his

musical background as a source to create music on a

PC (within the limits of its T speaker).

PIANOMAN allows you to;

Play your PC keyboard as if it were a piano, Save

and edit your tunes. Compile your tunes to a self-

running program & another option turns your tune

into a macro for Superkey.

NAMEGRAM is wild, wacky and is a must for

anagram (the ability to make a word or phrase from

another word or phrase) freaks. After experimenting

with algorithms, author Rubenking came up with a

program that would handle any size of input and any

size of dictionary.

Z79 PliWO MAMV3 $6

an NAMEGRAMJREAK DOWM/FONE WORD S6
S PC-FILE III Version 4. an excellent database

manager for labels. Inventory, and form letters — S6
78.627 PC-WRITE VERSION 2.7/4 A powerful

wordjKOcessor. that is easy to use SI 2

199 PC-CALC Make a spreadsheet to track expenses.

a budoel or whatever S6

212.3S4.621.622 RBES VERSION 14.1a Set up a

bulletin board lor your local area S24
310 QMODEM COMMUNICATIONS— Send letters or

programs to your friends or business constituents . S6
403 COMPUTER TUTOR — Learn to use your

computer^reat for new users $6
405 DESKtEAM — A memory resident c^culalor,

calendar, printer utility, phone dialer, and other desk

organizational tools S6
460 PC'OUTLINE Program comparable to Thinktank S6

PC-SIG LIBRARY ON CO ROM S195 00
NEW 1987 PC-SIG DIRECTORY S 12.95

1 YEAR PC-SIG MEMBERSHIP S 20.00

(S36 Foreign) (Includes direclory. tnmonlMy magazine and more

)

SPiciAL
Any 5 Disks plus

1-Year Membership
Only $39 (Indude S4 shipping A handling)

Most pwgrdms ffocunmwm on disk and /eguesr a

donation tnm iattsfitd users. Pfease add t4 postage and

handting per order (SW foreign) — Cahfomia lesidenls add

state sales tax #307
Total Enclosed S by Check VISA MC

Card No

Exp. date Signature

Name

To order, call; 800-24S-6717

In CA; 800-222-2996

For technical questions or focal

orders; (408) 730-9291

1030D East Duane Avenue Sunnyvale, CA 94086

CIRCLE 145 ON READER SERVICE CARD PC MAGAZINE • MARCHIO, 1987
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THANKS FOR THE MEMORIES
Have you ever noticed how time seems

to change everything? Fashions change.

Technology changes. Even the microcom-
puters we use change. Maybe that's wl^
so many of our customers are saying

goodbye to IBM in favor of a "good buy"
from Wells American.

As time goes by, more and more com-
puter users are realizing what an extraor-

dinary value our A*Slar II* truly is. It's

the only AT class microcomputer that can
run at 6, 8, 10 and 12 MHz! It's also the

only PC/Xt compatible that's “network

ready." Better yet, each ArrStar II now
comes with your choice of keyboards -

the original AT version or the enhanced
"RT' style. Best of all, A*Star II prices

start at only $995!

But what about quality and support?

Don't tvorry! We've been making micro-

computers longer than IBM! And it shows.

Our AAStar® computers have been top

rated 1^ leading industry trade journals.

Even sa we've herird that some "big blue"

old-timers still worry about trading their

IBM "security" blanket for better priced,

higher performance equipment. (Remem-
ber how difficult it was to give up your
baby blanket?) That's why we've arranged

THE A*STAR II IS MADE IN THE USA.

for RCA, one of the world's largest tech-

nical service organizations with 18,000

employees, to provide low cost, nation-

wide maintenance lor our A^Star 11.

And il that's not enough, every unit in-

cludes free schematics and a no risk

money-back guarantee.

Still need a blanket? We've got you
covered! Try out one ol our ArrStar ll's

and well send you one. It's baby blue,

monogrammed and... it's absolutely free!

We'll also include a $395 option, at no
charge, with your first A*Star II purchase.

This offer is limited, so call or write us to-

day. Just because you'll be saying goodbye
to IBM doesn't mean you'll have to say

goodbye to quality, support or security.

Besides, at least you'll still have your

memories... and your money!

WellsAmerican^ CIRCLE 515 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Corporate Headquarters: 3243 Sunset Boulevard • West Columbia. South Carolina 29169 • 803/796-7800 • TWX 510-601-2645

IBM ftrMftaf CompuMr AT and AT ar* Iradatnarhs of Iniarnalionai Business UacNmas
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Charting a Course Through
Graphics Software

Cheryl J. Goldberg and

Gerard /I'unAW/Grdphics have

always added power to

presentations. What's new is

that business users everywhere

are beginning to use graphics

software to hame.ss this power

to analyze and communicate

data effectively. But the market

is still relatively new. and

products can run the gamut

from the best and the brightest

to the defective and the dull . To
help you make sense of this

evolving market. PC Magazine

has devoted this entire issue to

graphics software 113

CO\ KR STOR^

Graphics Software on

Display

Cheryl J. Goldberg and
Gerard KunkellDo you need

graphics simply to analyze

data? Or do you prefer a

program with which you can

create supersophisticated

graphics presentations to wow
audiences'.* Your answer will

determine whether you should

choose a dedicated chatting

program or an integrated

package. We review 44
products, grouping them into

four categories: those priced

under $ 1 00. from $ 1 00 to

$499. and $500 and over and

integrated packages 119

Show Parmer spiLX*s up your

prescniutions with animution. page 249

Wipes, Pans, and Fade-outs:

Animating Your Business

Graphics

Winn L. /frwc/i/lmages created

with chaning packages may no

longer be enough to hold the

attention ofjaded viewers

—

you may have to go that extra

mile with presentation graphics

packages: Show Partner. PC
Storyboard, Concorde.

ExecuVision, and Executive

Picture Show add impact with

special effects such as

animation 247

PC M A (i A /. I N b M A R C H I 0. I 9 X 7
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Specialized Graphics

Software: The Quick and
Clean Solution

Glenn HartlYou might be

doing yourself a disservice if

you're relying on general-

purpose graphics packages to

meet your specialized business

needs. To create really

effective Gantt charts,

flowcharts, and text-only

charts, you'll need the power

of specialized graphics

packages like Diagram-

Master. Diagraph. EasyFItnv.

MonoGrafx, OrgPlus, and

Sign-Master 273

Producing Quality Output:

When Only the Best Will Do
Robin Raskin/The best way to

achieve professional-quality

pre.sentations is to use 35mm
slides. But how do you turn

your graphics creations into

these high-resolution images?

Film recorders and slide

service bureaus are two

options 289

•Three New Film Recorders

Winn L. RoschlSecunng data

from prying eyes, fa.st

turnaround time, and long-

term savings are three good

reasons to invest your dollars in

the ImageMaker, the Polaroid

Palette Plus, or the

PhotoMetric 200PC—all film

recorders that can produce

slides from images made with

graphics software 293

•The Service Bureau Option

Robin RaskinJOuT survey of

slide service bureaus turns up a

number ofcompanies that

provide efficient service, high-

quality output, and a reliable

alternative to purchasing your

own film recorder 311
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WHAT’S inside
To hear .some of the purveyors

of presentation graphics tell it,

analytical graphics is a dirty

word. But the fact remains that

for most people, the moving

images, musical beeps, and se-

quenced dissolves that charac-

terize presentation graphics

don't matter. What most busi-

ness users want is a program

that leLs you put numbers into a computer and get pictures out.

Most of the 44 graphics programs reviewed in “Graphics Soft-

ware on Display," starting on page 1 19. allow you to do just that.

But there were exceptions. As Cheryl Goldberg, the associate edi-

tor in charge^our cover story, recalls, one of the programs nearly

reduced a reviewer to tears. Apparently designed to work on a

mainfranK and then ported over to a PC, this program's user inter-

face was unfathomable to everyone in PC Labs. At this point in

What's Inside, we usually insert a pithy quote from a reviewer, but

everything that normally easygoing writer Phil Wiswell said that is

publishable is in his review.

At the other end of the spectrum, we found a prtrgram that's so

easy to use. it can graph anything any program puts on-screen

—

even the file sizes of your directories. We don't know why you'd

want to do this, but you can.

"Such power at your fingertips is a real temptation." according

to our technical art director. Gerard Kunkel. “Users get the urge

not only to graph everything but to put everything in the graph

—

icons of fcmtball players, smiling puppies, trucks whizzing along

the interstate, and pork bellies superimposed on a rising graph of

commodities futures." Kunkel. who along with Goldberg and the

Labs devised the testing scenario for this issue, warns that the im-

age libraries supplied with many graphics programs can't make
you an artist, even though that's the implication. Besides, if you

wanted to give in to temptation, you should have bought an Apple.

The big surprise here was that unlike word processors, data-

bases. communications programs, and spreadsheets, there are no

rock-bottom bargains: you can't get full-featured performance for

less than $200. However, all three Editor's Choice graphics pro-

grams are priced in the midrange of $395 to $495

.

While they're the mainstream, analytical and dedicated chart-

ing packages aren't the whole graphics universe. In this special is-

sue, PC Magazine also reviews other graphics categories: animat-

ed presentation packages, sign makers, organization chart makers,

and flowchart programs. And in “Producing Quality Output:

When Only the Best Will Do." page 289, we take you from disk

files to ultra-high resolution (4,000 lines per inch) boardroom-

quality slides and overhead transparencies.

I PC MAGAZINE MARCHIO. 1987
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The 12-megahertz 286'^ and 8-megahertz 286* come
complete with a 1.2 megabyle floppy disk drive, 1,024K of

high-speed RAM, 200-watt power supply and an

AT-style keyboard.

Both feature SmartVu'*, an alphanumeric LED panel that’s

a window on your world of computing, a look into the

heart of the computer, reporting operating speeds and

diagnostic messages in understandable English,

The 286* and 286'^ have been created by the best team

of computer-hardware designers in the business. A totally

new motherboard, custom ROM BIOS and proprietary

circuits have been developed for this high-performance

computer environment. And etvr)' 286* and 286'^ is

bench-tested and run through an extensive bum-in

before shipment.

PC’s Limited was the flrst direct-response marketer to

offer high-quality, low-priced PC-AT compatibles. PC’s

Limited has been a leader in pushing high-performance

personal computing through price barriers. The experience

gained from selling and supporting thousands of high-performance PCs to customers ranging from Fortune

500 companies to solo users has been applied to designing the most advanced personal computers ever

produced: the PC’s Limited 286* and 286‘^

Naturally, the 286* and the 286'^ are backed by PC’s Limited’s One-Year Limited Warranty, and by our

30-day Money Back Guarantee.

Twelve megahertz or eight megahertz. . . the choice is yours. In bigbperfonnance computing, tbe

choice is clear: PC's Limited.

Also
CONQUERS
SPAa.



COMPATIBLE DESIGN.

INCOMPARABLE PERFORMANCE.
INCREDIBLE VALUES.

CHOOSE FROM THESE COMPLETE SYSTEMS.

PC’S LIMITED TURBO PC™

Monochrome Systems EGAds! Color Systems

Intel 16'Blt S088-2 System Unit running u 4.77 MHz znd g.O MHz
• 640K 00 Motbrrboanl

• AT Style Keyboanl
• 1)0 Watt Power Supply

• Hcrcule* Coopatible Graphics Adapter with ooe Parallel Port

• PC's Limited Mooo-IIA Flat Screen Monochrome Monitor with TUt and Swivel Base

with two 36OK Floppy Disk Drives— $859
with one )60K Floppy Disk Drive and one 20 Meg. 6S MS Hard Disk Drive— S 11.99

• Intel i6-Blt 80B8-2 System I'nh running at 4.77 MHa and 8.0 MHz
• 640K on Motherboard

• AT'-Style Keyboard

• 1)0 Walt Power Supply
• PC's Limited EGAds! Card

> PC's Limited EGAds! Monitor

with two )60K Floppy Disk Drives—S 12 29
with one )60K Floppy Dbk Drive and one 20 Meg, 6) MS Hard Disk Drive— S 1 3^9

PC’s Limited 286»

Monochrome Systems EGAdsI Color Systems

* Intel 802B6 running at 8 MHz
* I024K on Motherboard
* 1.2 Meg Floppy Disk Drive

* Combined ^oppy and Hard Disk Controller

» AT Stylc Keyboard

» 192 Watt Power Supply

> Clock/Calendar with Battery Backup
» Hercttics Compatible Monochrome Graphics Card
* 2 Serials and 2 Parallel Ports

* PC's Limited Mono-IIA Fbt Screen Monochrome Monitor with TUi and Swivel Base

with 20 Meg, 6) MS Hard Disk Drive. Space Saving Chassis— $1795
with )0 Meg, 40 MS Hard Disk DHve, AT" Standard Chassb-$2195

• Intel 80286 running at 8 MHz
• I024K on Motherboard
• 1.2 Meg Floppy Disk Drive

• Combined Hoppy and Hard Disk Controller

• AP-Style Keytward

• 192 Watt Power Supply

• Clock/Calcndar with biter)’ Backup
• PC's Limited EGAds! Card

• 2 Serials and 1 Parallel Ports

• PC's Umlied EGAds! Monitor

with 20 Meg, 6) MS Hard Disk Drive, Space Saving Chassis-$2195
with )0 Meg, 40 MS Hard Disk Drive. AT Standard ChassU-$2595

PC’s Limited 286*2

Monochrome Systems EGAds! Color Systems

• Intel 80286 running at 12 MHz
• I024K on Motherboard

• 1.2 Megabyte Floppy Disk Drive

Combined Floppy and Hard Disk Cootroller

• Arsiyie Keyboard

• 192 l^n Power Supply

• Clock/Calendar with Battery Backup
• Hercules Compatible MouochroiiM Graphics Card
• 2 Serials and 2 Parallel Pons
• PC's Limited Mono-IIA Flat Screen NoDochromc Monitor with TUt and
« AT'-Standard Chassis

• Intel 80286 running at 12 MHz
• 1024K on Motherboard
• 1.2 Megabyte Floppy Disk Drive

• Combined Floppy and Hard Disk Cootroller

• AP-Slyle Keyboard
• 192 l^tt Power Supply

• Clock/Caleodar with Battery Backup
• PC's Limited EGAds! Card
• 2 Serials and 1 Parallel Pons

Base * PC's Limited EGAds! Monitor
• AT'-Staadard Chassis

with 30 Meg. 28 MS Hard Disk Drive-

with 40 Meg, 28 MS Hard Disk Drive-

$3095
$3295

with 30 Meg,

with 40 Meg,

28 MS Hard Disk Drive-

28 MS Hard Disk Drive-

$3495
$3695
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A GUARANTEE THAT STANDS UP.
PC’s Limited has established itself as the leader in PC technology. And the guarantee and warranty programs we offer pul us ahead of the

pack, toa Here are our terms in plain English.

30<Day Total Satisfaction Guarantee—Any item bought from PC’s Limited may be returned within 30 days from the date it was shipped for a

full refund of your purchase price Returned items must be as-new, not modifled or damaged, with all warranty cards, manuals, and packaging

intact. Returned items must Im shipped prepaid and insured, and must bear a PC's Limited Credit Return Authorization (CRA) on the shipping

label.

One Year Limited R^rranty— PC's Limited warrants the products it manufactures to be free from defects in materials and workmanship for one

year following the date of shipment from PC's Limited. During the one year warranty period, PC's Limited will repair or replace, at its option,

any defective produas or parts at no additional charge, provided that the product is relumed, shipping prepaid, to PC’s Limited.

PC'S LIMITED
To buy K's Umiled cempuleK, col us dbucHy ol 1 •800-426-5150.

Calb imkk Tmos, 1 -SOO-asl-SSM.

1611 Headway Cirde, Building 3. Austin, Texas 78754

Sales Calls from anywhere In the country, (512) 339-6962, Technical Support Otlls, 1 •800-624-9896 or PC's Limited BBS (512) 339-4127

Customer Service Calls, I •800-624-9897 or MO MAIL PC’s Limited. Ida Na 9103808386 PC UD EkX (512) 339-6721
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Lotus* always wanted to get into pictures . It wasjust a matter ofgetting the product exactly right

.

That’s why Freelance* Plus is big news. It’s a powerful graphics pacloge for business that adds

real punch, rei impact to all your work. Whether it’s memos, reports, forms, bulletins, schedules or

full-blown presentations.

Freelance Plus works with many popular PC software packages, like 1-2-3* Symphony^

Graphwriter* Freelance Maps and dltef Plus you can use it with programs like Lotus Manuscripf"

to merge text and graphics into a single document.

Freelance Plus gives you all the graphics tools you need. Maps. Diagrams. Symbols. Standard

business charts. Logos. Editing. For paper. For slides. For overheads. All in oneprogram.

And the best part is, the more you use it, the more you’ll discover you can do with it.

Freelance Plus. Designed to beotme the standard for business graphics. Because it allows you to

picture what you’re trying to say.

See your local authorized Lotus dealer for a complete Freelance Plus demonstration. Tb order a

SlO.OOdemonstration package. call l-&X)-345-l(MmAdsklov QM-1658





Wfe invented
themodem that

makes fewerdemands
onyourPC.

The Ven-Tel Half Card”modem. All the power and speed of our

regular modems, but with some major advantages for people who
demand versatility from their PC.

Regular modems plug into one of your

computer’s full-size slots.Just like expan-

sion hoards—color boards, graphics cards

and memory expanders.

The Ven-Tel Half

Card modem is different.

It plugs into a short slot,

freeing up a long slot so

yourPC can handle an addi-

tional function. And while

other modems have about

300 components, ours has 70.

So it not only demands
less space from your computer

—it also demands less power

and generates less heat.Your PC
stays cool and stress-free.

Competitively priced, the Half Card modem is avail-

able in both 1200 baud and 2400 baud speeds. And it’s

backed by Ven-Tel’s free ^t/e-year warranty. No other

major manufacturer even comes close.

If you make a lot of demands on your PC . .

.

demand the less-demanding modem: The Ven-Tel

PC Modem Half Card.

Venlel
Modems

Our free 24-page booklet,“How To Select The Correct Modems contains

speciBc information about our full line of modems.To request your copy, cal!

800-538-5121. In California, call 408-727-5721.
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VIEWPOINTS

Letters TO
PC MAGAZINE
ANASSEMBLYDEBATE
I believe that Bill Machrone's column
"The Death ofGood Software”(From the

Editor’s Screen, PC Magazine. Volume 5

Number 20) was way off the mark. Al-

though Mr. Machrone makes several good

points, he fails to recognize the opposing

arguments.

Why wasn’t MicroPro able to come up

with competitive enhancements to Word-

Slar. Version 3.3? I’ll wager that it was

precisely because they wrote the product in

assembly code. Assembly code is inher-

ently unmaintainable once the original

programmer has left the company. Mr.

Machrone confuses corporate confusion

and dubious judgment at MicroPro with

the issue of assembly language versus

high-level language.

Warren Sirota

Oakland, California

The only "inherently unmaintainable"

code is sloppy, poorly commented spa-

ghetti code—in any language. Much of

WordStar’s code happens to be so good

that legions of nonprofessional program-

mers have been able to tweak lots of extra

performance andfeaturesfrom it.—Ed.

I am responding to your recent editorial,

“The Death ofGood Software’’(From the

Editor’s Screen).

WordPerfect was originally written in

1980 for a Data General C/300. At that

time, we had to be very frugal with memo-
ry and cycles so that the accounting depart-

ment wouldn’t complain when Word-

Perfect was added to its system. Conse-

quently, we wrote the program in assem-

bly, and it ran in less than 64K bytes of

RAM (40K bytes were shared code).

When we started work on the PC ver-

sion, we looked at C seriously. The deci-

sion we made to use assembly again

wasn’t very difficult, since there wasn’t a

mature version of C on the market in

March 1982.

Today we are extremely glad we didn’t

go to a higher-level language. Our memo-
ry requirements are generally lower than

those ofour competition, and we’re gener-

ally faster even though we do a lot more

formatting on the screen than other word

processing products. I admit that we are

working on a C version for machines like

the NCR Tower, but most of our software

will continue to be written in assembly.

We will not stop writing “tight, well-writ-

ten code." I admit that an assembly pro-

grammer is part of a dying breed, but at

least a few are alive and well.

W. E. Pete Peterson

Executive Vice President

WordPerfect Corp.

Orem, Utah

386: THE JAGUAROF PCs

Your recent issue on the new 386 ma-

chines (“Compaq Leads the Way to Speed

and Compatibility” and “Intel’s 32-bit

Wonder: The 80386 Microprocessor,” PC
Magazine, Volume 5 Number 20) prompt-

ed me to write down the following

thoughts on the current state of technologi-

PC MAGAZINE MARCHIO, 19
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cal development in the computer industry:

After having the pleasure of trying out

the Compaq Deskpro 386, it occurred to

me that owning this machine is like own-

ing a Jaguar. You have a car that can cruise

comfortably at 160 mph, but the street sys-

tem (DOS) is designed for 30 mph. For

me, owning a 386 in the foreseeable future

will be a frustrating experience. In fact, the

386 salesman told me that the only people

buying the new machine now are those

who have large databases or who use

CAD/CAM systems (the Grand Prix driv-

ers of the industry).

With the advent of the 386 technology,

I would hope that software and hardware

developers will switch from building fea-

tures for Volkswagens to building those

for modem fuel-efficient cars with many
easy-to-use, convenient gadgets that make
driving a pleasant experience.

So instead of buying that new Jaguar

386, I am prepared to stay with my old

beater or wait until the computer industry

produces a useful product that takes full

advantage of the 386’s speed and memory
capacity. If Chrysler could figure this out,

I would expect the same from the folks in

Silicon Valley.

Grant Wichenko
Winnipeg. Manitoba

Canada

Bill Howard replies:

The Deskpro 386 gives you superhigh per-

formance today—twice the speed ofan AT
land five times that of a PC}—for a fifth

more money thanfor an AT. The 386 lacks

only the planned obsolescence ofso many
other less-forward-looking machines.

Even with their current attention to en-

gineering and quality control, Jags are

goodfor only 140 mph.

7



Boost
cursor
speed.

Stop
cursor
run-on.
With all the recent houpla over performance,
it's ironic that two of llw PC's ergonomic
deHciencies have been overlook^— its slow
cursor, and the tendency of the cursor to

remain in motion (run^i after a cursor key
has been released. Finally, the solution—
Cruise Control^” from Revolution Software.

Cruise Control is a new productivity tool for

serious PC users. It boosts «irsor speed,

typically by ^SX. It eliminates annoying
cursor ruo*oo. And it adds hands>free
cursor navigation to any application.

If you use 1-2-J. Symphonv, dBASE, Reflea,

or Paradox, you Cruise Control's Anti-
.Skid Braking Here's what the leader ofone
Lotus users group said about Cruise Control:

''Once / used it, I wanted k.' Excellent idea.

Very practicaL One of the best programs
ever sent to lufor review!"

Ifyou use Word Perfect. MS-Word, Q& A,
D^ay Write, MultiMate, WordStar 2000,
Framework, PC-Write, or SideKkk. you
need Cruise Control's Screen Runner, the
high-performance, adjustable-speed cursor.

Cruise Control's namesake feature lakes the
drudgery out of paging throu^ data base
recoil long doraments, and large
spreadsheets. It lets you repeal any key,
hands-free— at the speed of your choke.

And there's more. A Chronometer "types"
the lime or date into your application at the
current cursor position. The keyboard-
controlled Screen Dimmer protects your
privacy. The programmable Auto-Dimmer
exientk the life ofyour display screen.

Compatible with thousands of today's

g
opular programs, including Lightning,
uperKey, and Ready!. Uses only 3K RAM.

For DOS 2.0 or later. Not copy-protected.
No risk. 60-day money-back guarantee.

Cruise
Control”
From now until 3/31/87

Only $29.95.
Call now to order by credit

card (VISA/MC/AX);

201-366-4445
Or, mail $29.95 plus $3.50
shipping and handling to:

Revolution
S®ffliwaur©5 IniKSo
715 Route 10 East • Randolph. NJ 07869
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VIEWPOINTS

LETTERS

MOUSE WOlVT DOWINDOWS
While looking through the November 25.

1986. issue. I read your reference on the

Microsoft Mouse. Version 6.0 (First

Looks, page 59. PC Magazine, Volume 5

Number 20), and thought you might be in-

terested to know that there is a bug in this

version that prevents Microsoft Windows

from booting up. After discovering this

conflict. I called Microsoft and they sent

me a new driver that fixed the bug.

Bill Lewis

Fort Worth, Texas

The "bug" you discovered is actually a

lack of compatibility between the Micro-

soft Mouse. Version 6.0, and Microsoft

Windows, Version 1.01. According to Mi-

crosoft, Windows. Version I.OI, does not

have the correct mouse driver to accom-

modate the new InPort chip used with the

Mouse 6.0. However, the latest release tf

Windows, Version 1.03, does have the

proper driver to run with the Mouse. Mi-

crosoft suggests that users of both Win-

dows 1 .01 and the Mouse 6.0 either up-

grade to Windows / .03 or request the new
mouse driver, as in Mr. Lewis's case. Mi-

crosoft will ship the driver at no charge to

registered users.—Ed.

VICTORMISSEDTHE BOAT
Your friend Victor has missed the boat

(Stephen Manes, PC Magazine, Volume 5

Number 21). The big software companies

have already convinced us to buy second,

third, and fourth programs—^all with the

same name as the first.

The day I read Victor’s advice, I got a

letter from Microsoft. Finally, I thought,

they're going to tell me why Microsoft

Word, Version 3.0, doesn't mn correctly

on my dual-floppy disk, 256K-byte IBM
PC. How naive can one be!? Of course,

Microsoft’s letter was not in response to

my inquiry, but a sales pitch for Word,

Version 3. 1. Even PC Magazine can't

keep up with the versions, for you re-

viewed the now-outdated Word 3.0 in the

same issue (“Triple Crown: New Editions

ofThree Winning Word Processors”).

Perhaps Victor would like to wager

some of that venture capital on whether the

original problems were fixed with this lat-

est version, or on whether Microsoft will

answer my letter before die next version of

Word appears. C’mon, Victor! Since your

venture has already been anticipated, you

need something to do with diat money.

J. R. Myers

Baltimore, Maiyland

fact, as it is primarily a keyword-oriented

system, SquareNote provides Boolean se-

lection on keywords as its main retrieval

strategy.

We'd also like to mention dial the re-

view was based on an earlier version than

the one we're currently shipping, which

has instantaneous help screens and im-

proved import and export.

Lucy A. Lynch

Union Squareware

Somerville, Massachusetts

READINGBETWEENTHE LINES
I read with great amusement Stephen Ma-
nes’s egocentric column entitled “You
C3et What You Pay For?" (PC Magazine,

Volume 5 Number 20). Though it was
written in the hypothetical, it was not diffi-

cult to read between the lines.

As a potential user of SquishySoft's

MaxiTool, I was delighted to see just how
far a contributing editor ofPC Magazine is

willing to go to assist the software industry

in improving its offerings to the public.

After all, we can’t have writers, lawyers,

and so forth, who hold the public trust,

volunteering their time to improve the gen-

eral welfare. Imagine, if any writer forPC
Magazine (all ofwhom are regarded as ex-

perts in the field) were to help a software

publisher while he was trying to develop

an application, it might work coirecUy the

first time. Then where would we be? Why,
there would be no more reviews with sni^
comments about how inadequate a new re-

SQUARENOTE SQUAREDAWAY
While it may be a bit ungracious to nitpick

about a review in

TBMS
IIWIR

1 M I .VSIII I)

which our product

was an Editor's

Choice (“TBMS:
Database Power
Unleashed,” PC
Magazine, Volume

5 Number 20), the

review of our
SquareNote seems

to imply that it is in-

capable of any type of Boolean search. In

V
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“Dac-Easy
Accounting
staged an
astounding
coup in the
accounting
category, ,

,

”
PC WORLD
October 1986

ICO OOO niore every day.

That's how many
smart buyers have already chosen to save

thousands of dollars in their decision to

computerize their books. Recently the

readers of PC Warld confirmed this new
trend in accounting software by voting

Dac-Easy Accounting as their favorite,

outperforming the second place finisher

with over five times as many votes.

PC WORLD * WORLD CLASS CONTEST
* ACCOUNTING SOITWARE *

VOTES PRODUCT/MANUFACrURER

32% Dac-Easy Accounting. Dac Software. Inc.

6% Accounting Software. BPl Systems

5% Easy Business Accounting. Computer Assoc.

4% Solomon 111. TLB Inc.

4% Accounting Software. Open Systems

4% f^achtree's Business Accounting System

45% Others

100% Total

PERFORMANCE
Accurate information when you need it is

what performance is all about. Fast, flexible

reports give you what you need to know to

manage cash-flow, inventory turns, pricing

and pro6tability. Dac's seven accounting

modules work together perfectly. Enter data

once and it's posted to the other modules
automatically. Most modules can also be

used stand-^one.

Another measure of performance is

versatility. Dac-Easy Accounting can be used
by any type of business whether service

oriented or product based. It can operate

effectively on a floppy system or a hard disk,

which gives you the assurance that

Dac-Easy Accounting will grow as your
business grows.

**Dac-Easy Accounting U everything its

designers soy it is ... It is also flexible

enough to fulfill the accounting needs of
almost any type ofbusiness. **

Journal ofFinancial Accounting, 1985

"Vve never before in a review come right

out and told readers to buy a product,

but Vm doing it now. Dac-Easy is an
incredible value.

**

PC Week. August 27. 1985

«UII»

^CCOI MIV,
Itu tA.S>

AHW MIV.

IW

VALUE
Price plus tremendous
performance means value

and the Infoworld editors

agree, recognizing Dac-Easy
Accounting as 19^'s "Best

Software Value." This is the

perfect choice for upgrading

from a module by module
system or for your first accounting system.
Either way compare and join over 150,000

people who have computerized the

Dac-Easy way.

NOW FOR ATARI AND APPLE
Dac-Easy Accounting and F^yroll are now
available for the Atari 520 & 1040 ST.

Dac-Easy Accounting is also available for

the Apple lie & lie.

IlftTATITirii

1965
PRODUCT
OF THE
YEAR

$69.95
INCLUDES 7.FULL FEATURED
ACCOUNTING MODULES:

General Ledger Billing

Accounts Receivable Inventory

Accounts Payable Forecasting

Purchase Order

NEW 1987 DAC-EASY PAYROLL
Dac-Easy F^yroll is here just in time for the

new tax changes. Dac-Easy Payroll has
already become the fastest selling payroll

package in the industry, combining payroll

management with features such as

automatic payroll tax deductions, check
printing, W-2 printing, unlimited

departmental reports and more. At $49.95 it

is another example of the price performance
value of the Dac-Easy Series.

MONEY SAVING BONUS PACK
Save over 40% when you buy the Dac-Easy
Bonus f^ck. It includes Dac-Easy
Accounting, ftiyroll. Accounting Tutor.

Payroll Tutor, and Rap Up DeskSet Plus, a

highly rated desktop utility. This special

bundle has a retail value of $289.75, but is

priced at only $149.95.

TO ORDER
CALL TOLL FREE

Minimum Hardware Requirements:

Ail Dac-Easy Products run on IBM or compatibles. 256K
memory, two disk drives. MS-DOS or PC-DOS 2.0 or later,

132<olumn printer in compressed mode, color or

monochrome monitor.

MS-DOS IS a trademark ol Mlcrti.Solt Curp IBM i PC'-DOS 2.U are

refiisiered trademarks ul Intemaliunai Business Macliines Curp Hjp Lp
tt DeskSet are trademarks ul (kipular Programs. Inc F.asy Business

Accounting IS a registered trademark ut Computer Associates. Sulutnun

III is a registered trademark u( TLB. Inc IVachtree's Business

Accounting System is a registered trademark u( IVachlree Snttware ItK.

Dac-Easy is a tradentarfc lil Oar Suttware. Inc

1 -800-992-7779
(IN TEXAS CALL 1-214-458-0038)

30 DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Dac offers 30 day unconditional guarantee on all

products bought directly from Dac Software (less

shipping charges) There is a $10 restocking fee if

the disk envelope is opened.
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Mail to: dac Software, inc. 480l Spring Valley Rd

Yes, please rush me the following Dac

products:

Producl Qty. Price Total

Bldg. IIO-B, Dallas. TX 75244

Method of Payment
Check Money Order

MC GAMEX GVISA

Dac-Easy Accounting $69.95

Dac-Easy Payroll $49.95

Dac-Easy Word II $49.95

Dac-Easy Base $49.95

Dac-Elasy Mate $39.95

Dac-Easy R)r1 $29.95

Dac-Easy Acet. Tutor $19.95

Dac-Easy Pay. Ttitor $19.95

Dac-Eiasy Bonus Pack $149.95

Add Shipping Charge $7.50

Texas Residents Add Sales Tax (7</4%)

Account #

Expires

Name

Company

Address

City

State Zip

Phone

CODE 107 TOTAL Computer Brand



Our phenomenal PC AT -compatible

has a l6-bit Intel 80286 CPU with

a 10/6 MHz switchable dock (ultrafast

12/6 MHz optional); 640 KB of RAM,

expandable to 1 MB; 1.2 MB floppy

disk drive; accommodations tor 20,

30, or 40 MB hard disk drive; socket

for an Intel 80287 math co-processor;

and a wide range of available options

and expansion products.

DON’T WAIT—CALL NOW
Pick up your phone now and get

full details or place your order.

AMERICAN MICRO TECHNOLOGY
14751 Franklin Avenue,

Ttistin, California 92680

Phones: Corporate headquarters

(714) 731-6800,

In LA call (213) 477-6320,

In Bay area (415) 490-7967

TWX 5106003265 AMT USA

'Prices and availability subject to change without notice

DeAR ftcAtjeSt/

f aM ffoPy rO Be W Aiy

uA/i>eA^2^t(^Mt4Re bUt
B’lG- B^oTHeR. SaiD Ir

A^e aGcNst thS Lavv

To Sulr t

ll/v

—AmtjV.

WITH OR WITHOUT HIS

CLONE SUIT, our AMT jr. has more

on the ball than his big brother.

AMT jr. not only delivers fentastic

features at febulous prices, but gives

you top quality in design, com-

ponents, materials, and construction!

And for reliability, every AMT jr.

is bumed-in at the factory prior to

shipment.

No IBM® compatible system gives

you more capability and value for

your dollar than our incredible AMT jr.

A MT* II*
This feature-packed

model is bas^ on anVCQQ Intel 8088-2 (or NEC

V20-8) CPU, running

at 4.77 MHz or 8 MHz, selectable;

handles PC DOSi», MS DOS®, XENIX®,

and other operating systems, plus a foil

range of IBM-compatible software

The standard system has a "0” wait

state on memory, and operates many

times fester than the IBM PG/XT.®

Offers 640 KB of RAM on the mother-

board; 360 KB floppy disk drive; eight

expansion slots; 111) indicator for the

turbo mode; PC AT* style keyboard;

135-watt integral power supply; and

security key lock. Optional features

include 20 MB to 120 MB of hard disk,

EGA, and an 8087-2 math co-processor.

T An TplAp AMT’s mighty““ LAP/PRO iraexe-

%QQQ ^
Vr^ standard IBM soft-

ware with only 10 pounds of folly

portable computer. Based on a CMOS

80C88 CPU, LAP/PRO 1 features 512 K

of user RAM; 3.5-inch, 720 KB floppy

disk; back-lit 80x25 LCD display with

640x200 resolution; 76-key keyboard;

and ports for serial and parallel printers,

external disk drive, RGB, and video.

Full range of low-cost options, too.

A perfect computer for on-the-go

executives or busy students!

AMT-286 (New faster

10/6 MHz switchable clock)

ClIQQ AMT’s top-of-the-

line AT system

outperforms the IBM PC AT® at a fitac-

tion of the price Tligged “Best Priced"

by K Wbek, March 1986 issue

Ntw hAmq
^

AMTjr.

NOW
$599.

*'R^istered trademarks—IBM, IBM PC, IBM PC/XT, IBM PC XT, PC DOS: International Business Machines Corporation; MS DOS, l^nix: Microsoft.
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ANNOUNCING DAC-EASY BASE \% %.

price

S49.95
reports

Jf^ge-Slyle Reports
Column-styteR^poSs

A POWERFUL RELATIONAL DATABASE THAT IS EASY TO
LEARN, VERSATILE AND BEST OF ALL, INEXPENSIVE!
Dac-Easy Base is indeed both powerful

and easy to use. It offers a multitude of

unique features to help you organize,

locate, and sort all kinds of alphabetic

and numeric data. Dac-Easy Base
continues the low price/high

performance tradition of the Dac-Easy
Series. With worldwide sales of over

300,000 systems, Dac-Easy has become
the new leader in software designed for

small businesses.

FLEXIBLE MENU SYSTEM
Dac-Easy Base is actually two systems
in one. If you are a novice you will

appreciate the special Beginner Menu
which contains the most commonly
used features for creating, editing, and
printing files. The more experienced
database user will find the Advanced
Menu allows instant access to each and
every one of the powerful routines. In

both menus, you are only a keystroke

away from the context-sensitive help
screens. The help screens in Dac-Easy
Base are so complete you may never
have to consult accompanying 200

page manual.

EASY FILE AND REPORT CREATION
Design professional-looking data input

screens without leaving the menu
structure. There is no need for complex
programming. Once created, the edit

screen allows you to input and edit

your information in a matter of

minutes. Also attach s|>ecial notes to

einy of your records with the built-in

MemoWiter. The Memo\M-iter is the

perfect way to attach specific

information to a single record.

Custom reports are easy to create

without using the available

programming language. Column or
page-style reports can be created

quickly, and viewed on your computer
screen or printed to paper. As with all

reports generated by Dac-Easy Base,

you can select which records will be
included in your report and how they

will be sorted. Special headings and
subtotals can be added to give you the

exact information you need.

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Dac offers a 30 day unconditional guarantee on all

products bought directly from Dac Software (less

shipping charges > There is a $10.00 restocking fee

if the disk envelope is opened.

Minimum Hardware Requirements:

IBM or other compatibles. 256K memory.MS**D05 or PC*

DOS 2.0 or later, two DSOD drives, color or monochrome
monitor.

IBM and PC*DOS are registered trademarks ol International

Business Machines. MS-DOS is a trademark of MicrosSoH

Corp. dBASE li is a trademark of Ashton-Tale. Inc. Dac*Easy

is a trademark, and Dac-Easy Base is a trademark of Dac
Software. Inc.
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GREAT FOR THE HOME
There are unlimited uses for Dac-Easy
Base around the home. Keep track of

mailing lists, birthday lists, check-

books, household inventories, stamp
collections, recipes, client lists; and the

list goes on and on. Dac-Easy Base is

so easy to learn you will create your
first database in no time. Call now and
take advantage of the tremendous
benefits of organized data.

TO ORDER
CALL TOLL FREE

1 -800 -992-7779
(IN TEXAS CALL I-2I4-458-0038)

Mail to; dac software, Inc.

4801 Spring Valley Rd. Bldg. 110-B

Dallas. TX 75244

Yes, please rush me copies ol

Dac*E^ Base today. I have enclosed $49.95

(Texas residents add sates tax) for each
copy + $7.50 (or shipping.

Name

Company - - -

Address

City

State Zip

Phone

Computer Brand

* * * * Method of Payment * * * *
Check Money Order
VISA AMEX MC

^
CODE 108

GREAT FOR ADVANCED USERS
Yes, Dac-Easy Base is easy to use, and
it is also very powerful. An unlimited

number ol records with up to 60 fields

per record, ability to access up to three

files at a time, date arithmetic

capability, iormula fields ior

calculations within files, dynamic
abbreviations, and keyboard macros
are just a few

of the powerful

features

available at

your fingertips.

Dac-Easy Base
can read and
convert dBASE
II files and can
run DBASE II

programs.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

\$49.95
a— . ^



Get anewhandleon
yourbusiness with SET.

Now you can handle up to 254 users, all

working in the same data files, with the SET
MultiNet Database Accounting Library. The
accounting software written in dBASE III PLUS.

So whether your business is large or small,

you can grow to the limits of the most advanced
PC networks available.

When you want that special report, or your

business needs something we didn't think of,

you can quickly and easily modify our promms
to meet your needs exactly (because our dBASE
sotirce code is included absolutely free).

And if you don't have time to make the

changes yourself, there's a nearby consultant

who can make them for you.

So if your company has two users or two
himdred and fifty, you can add customers, update

records, and have as many people enter orders

as it takes to keep your business growing.

Isn't it nice to know there's software

you can't outgrow? The SBT MultiNet Database

Accounting Library.

Now you can get a new handle on your business.

Call today for our demo disk and brochure.

THE SBT DATABASE ACCOUNTING LIBRARY.

dProfessional Time & Billing $395

dOrder Sales Order processing $295

dinvoice Billing/Inventory CcHitrol $295

dStatement Accounts Receiveable $100

dPurchase Purchase Order $295

dPayable Accounts Payable $395

dPayroll Payroll/Labor $395

dLedger General Ledger/Finance $395

dAssets Asset/Depreciation $295

dProject Project/Job Accounting $395

dProperty Tenant/Unit Management $395

dBackup Menu/Backup $ 65

MultiNet versions $200 additional per module

Call today for the name of the SBT consultant

in your area.

Three Harbor Drive

Sausalito, CA 94965

(415)331-9900

Compiled versions also available. dBASE III and dBASE II are registered trademarks of AshtorvTate, Inc. Copyright 1986, SBT Corporation.

CIRCLE 470ON READER SERVICE CARD



VIEWPOINTS

LETTERS

lease is. and no more editorials on how dis-

appointing the software industry is as a

whole.

Then the next thing you know, we'll

have renowned biochemists giving away

their patent rights to polio vaccines for

only a dollar (which is an excellent exam-

ple of getting what you pay for). Just think

of the millions of people who are still wait-

ing to receive what they paid for from Jo-

nas Salk's uncompensated time.

Thomas S. Danford

Orlando. Florida

Stephen Manes replies:

Everybody on this pubUcttlion s masthead

has spent hundreds of hours gladly prof-

feringfree advice. But there's a limit: pre-

sentation graphics programs are not quite

in the .same league as polio shots.

If the altruistic Mr. Danford seriously

believes Dr. Salk did his pioneering work

after-hours on weekends in his dunk, cand-

lelit basement lab without financial com-

pensation ofany sort, perhaps he'd be in-

terested in purchasing from me a rare

cherrywoodfragment hewn by the young

George Washington. Nahl On second

thought, he'dprobably want itforfree.

A PIECE OFMY MEND
In his column "What's on Steven Jobs's

Mind'.’" {PC Magazine. Volume 5 Num-
ber 20). Stewart Alsop claims that every-

one will want a de.sktop publishing system

in a few years. He stops just short of imply-

ing that these will be the only personal

computers available at that time!

I would like to say that if anyone at-

tempts to saddle me with such a system I

will walk straight out the door. 'The last

thing that busines.ses need and want for the

majority of their employees is to have them

waste time worrying about the physical ap-

pearance of the printed page. Yes. desktop

publishing is great for people responsible

for producing newsletters, but a revolu-

tion? 1 sincerely hope not.

Warren Sirota

Oakland. California

Stewart Alsop replies:

Mr. Sirota misunderstands what / was try-

ing to say (probably because / could have

said it better). The true significance of

desktop publishing is not so much the abili-

ty to create designed dm uments that ap-

pear to have been professionally produced

and type.set. I don't use a page compo.si-

tion program at all, but I do use fonts,

highlighting, and laser printers. None of

this slows down my computer or my work:

all of it helps other people understand

what I'm saying. Indeed, the .significance

of desktop publishing is that it makes all

dm uments—sales reports, financial fore-

casts. rough drafts, memos—communi-

cate more effectively. I'm sure that Mr.

Sirota needs to communicate effectively on

his job, and if, as I speculated in my col-

umn, he were able to enhance his dm u-

ments on-screen and then deliver them

without mmification . his effectiveness as a

communicator would he improved. Since

most ofour work involves communicating

with other people, that would .seem to me
to be the first thing that busine.s.ses would

want their employees to worry about.

CORRECnONSAMPUFlCATlONS

In the sidebar "Tales of Many LANs"
("Connectivity: LANs and Beyond." PC
Magazine. Volume 5 Number 21. page

1 20). the line "McGill has six of Standard

Microsystems Corp.'s ARCnet
LANs . . .

" should read "McGill has six

of Pure Data's POI508 ARCnet
LANs ..."

The correct address for Pro/Tem Software.

maker of Notebook II (“TBMS: Database

Power Unleashed." PC Magazine. Vol-

ume 5 Number 20). is 814 Tolman Dr..

Stanford. CA 9430.“;.

HOWTO WRITE TO PC MAGAZINE
Do you have a comment, compliment, or

criticism about something you've read in

PC Magazine'! A question you'd like to

open up to other readers? Then send your

opinion on paper or disk to Letters to PC
Magazine. One Park Avenue. New York.

NY 10016. or send your opinion through

MCI Mail to PCMAGAZINE at address

157-9301. We're sorry we're not able to

answer letters personally.

All letters become the property of PC
Magazine and are subject to editing. We
cannot publish letters that do not include a

name, address, and phone number for ver-

ification. ii^

' MicroCoin SyMenu ’

OUTSTANDING
SOFTWARE

For IBM PC'» and Compatiblet

$350 PER
D(SK

L QUANTTTIES

•tomoBRao
FOR TEN Oft MORE

HIM COUPON

Q CAD 1 — Altamira. a four color object

oriented drawing program Color gr req'd

COMM 3 — CompressKXi/decompression
and archival utilities for lelecorrYnunicaliorts

[7] DATABASE - (2 disks) PC-File III.

Version 4. a user friendly database system

DATABASE 3 - The pBASE relatiortal

database manager with query language

Q EDUCATION 1 — Interactive DOS tutorial for

new PC users Makes learning DOS painless

GAMES 1 — Chess. 3-D Packman. Kong.
Spacewar. JaniUoe. and more Color gr req'd

GAMES 2 — Ouberi Pango. Centipede,
Monopoly. Zoarre. and more Color gr req'd

Q GAMES 3 — Blackjack (you set rules), Arm
Chair QB, and Empire (war game)

GAMES 4 — Castle. Star Trek, and the
original Collossal Caves ADVENTURE

Q GAMES 5 — The hlACK adventure game
from the universities Like Rogue

GAMES 6 - Pinball. Othello. Oagons.
Sopwith (fty one), and more Color gr req’d

GAMES 7 — Round42 (16 color graphics).

Backgammon and more Color gr req’d

LANGUAGE 2 - The renowned SMALL-C
compiler and a C interpreter*

LANGUAGE 5 — Turbo Pascal interactive

debugger, pop-up help, formatters, etc

Q LANGUAGE 7 — Pascal interpreter/compiler

Great for learning Pascal*

MUSIC 1 — Many clever tunes, and an
excellent color graphics music editor

ORGANIZER 1 - DeskMate. a Sidekick

done, and the Judy calendar program

Q ORGANIZER 3 — The PC-Outline windowing
outline editor/thought organizer

PICTURES 2 — High res digitized graphics
pictures Color graphics required

PINUP 2 — Provocative high res digitized

graphics pinups Color graphics required

Q PRINTER 1 — Foot and skJeways utilities,

spoolers, banner makers, and more

Q UlXmES 1 — A collection of invaluable

general purpose DOS utilities A must*

Q UTHJTIES 2 — More invaluable DOS utilities

Too many to list here*

UTILm^ 3 — A comprehensive set of

debugging and diagnostic utilities

WORD 1 — PC Write 2.6. a powerful and
complete word processing s^lem
WORD 3 — The PC Style writing analysis

program and FOG complexity index finder

~ NEW RELEASES —
BUSINESS 1 — EZ-Forms business form

generation, completion, and printing program

CAO 2 ^ An advanced 20/30 drafting

program 640k required Color gr req’d

Q COMM - (2 disks) Version 2.2 of the

ever-popular OMODEM communications prog

m COMM 4.5.6,7 - (4 disks) Latest R6BS
Bulletin Board System 14.1 D.

COMM 6.6 - (2 disks) PROCOMM 2 4. an
exc modem program with terminal emuiatKXi

INFO 1.2 — (2 disks) Cooking recipes data-

base with keyword/ingredient retrieval prog

LANGUAGE 1 - PDProlog 1 »v. 5th

gef>eration language tor artificial intelligence

LANGUAGE 3 ~ A86. a full featured
8066/8086 macro assembler.

LANGUAGE 6 - Xiisp 1.7. the standard for

Artificial Intelligence programming languages

LANGUAGE 9 - The ICON string and
structure oriented programming language

[£ MUSIC 2.3 - (2 disks) PianoMan Ver 30
polyphonic music recording & playback prog

WORD 4 — The Spelter spell-checking

program Includes customizable dictionary

Catatog avallabla. add $2. 3.5” format add Sl/dfsk.

Cost of Items

CA Res 7% Tax

Ship/Handling

Total Encloeed

Domestic St./Foreton SS.

loeed
I

I IMcroCom Syatama
^

I
(415) 325-6500 I

. Box 51657, Palo Alto, CA 94303 ^
CIRCLE 302 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Great FORMS!
Great PRICE!

Great PRODUa!

IPRINT...the Laser Office"
Developed by Indigo Software, Ltd.

Only S349”
“IVe recommend IPRINTfor those users who need to

createforms, merge text with graphics, or enhance Oxir

Lotus 1-2-3 outptU. . .IPRINT uHU certainly meet the needs ofmost

business users who need a cost effective, easy to learn program."

— Shaun Ralston, Publisher, PCPuhUsbing

Runs on IBM PC/XT/AT with only, 384K RAM; CGA,

EGA or Hercules MGA; 2 floppies or hard disk. Supports mouse,<^

networks and the hallowing laser printers or compatibles:

HP Laserjet/Laserjet^ Canon LBP-8A1/LBP-8A2, IBM-3812,

AST TurboLaser, Quadram Quadlaser, Xerox-4045.

Kenfll

Distributors



PCBRAND:CAREFULLYCHOSEN
PROGRAMMER TOOLS
BRIEF Is AnythingBut
A Wb<^)per ofan Editor

W ith a name that belies its thoiough

ness. Bnef^ has every feature

you ve ever contemplated for your editor-

inchief Tfexi. from keyboard or files, is

housed in multiple buffers, and scrolled

through one or nwre windows you open,

dose, resize A text buffer may be called to

different windows to view two areas at

once A diange in one changes both Tfexi

Wocl® may be mail®d for printing, wnting

to files, mcvement to scrap buffers for cut

and paste into other buffers, or deletion,

with as many "undo' levels as you want

Brief has text search abilities rivaling

grep ". with wildcards for matching,

iridifference to intervening characters,

acceptance of character ranges

If you use Lattice. C86’''. or Wizard and
have 3^. you can compile your C
program without ever leaving Bnef It finds

the lines with errors, and marches you

through the text for repaus
Parts of Brief were written with its own

Lis[>lile macro language which has

structure, 32-character variable names,

conditional execution, loops, and you can

actually read it' Nothing like the

hieroglyphs we ve seen elsewhere Bulletin

board and public domain disks with

maCTOs Simply the best text editor you

can buy ' Dvorak Infoworld (Needs 192k

)

Ask for List PC Brand

U0590 *195 Can

HALO GRAPmCS
SYSTEM Mum-Board
Gxmg^csUbnry
TTie premier graphics library that got the

ball rolling for PC-based graphics and has

grown so omnipotent that n supports over

25 graphics boards - including IBM's

EGA and Nr 9 Revolution's hi-res senes
and has a mulunide of mouse and printer

dnvers All that in each box Separate C
versions for Lattice M'sofl. Aziez. CI86

What does Multi-Halo do’ A down to the

last pixel graphics library plus functions to

reset dnvers so disinbuied program can
run on anything Wonderful value for single

license Costly royalties though for

redistribution Specify. S0315 & Language
List *300. We *219. With Dr Halo II. a free-

standing "paint" List *440, Us *299.

WINDOWS for C/WINDOWS for DATA
MiamsoR Windows^ and TopVieW^ Compatible

W indows for CT^is a library erf over 80

functxxis to add the pizaz and prac-

ticality of window partitioning to your

application Uniimited windcws. each
defined in a C struenire for easy reference

throughout your program, can be made
either to pop up or permanently overwnte
the screen Routines will sctoII and
highlighi lists with arrow keys, will read

and saoU ASCII hies semc^y and
horoontally in windows, and even write to

memory-loaded hies off the saeen
Logical treatment of video attributes

permits unchanged programs to run on
color or monochrome dolors of windows
are set individually

All funaions are in separate modules,

only those used are linked Only buffers

holding on-saeen or temporarily

obscured windows occupy RAM. others

released dynamically B^ overall rating

and fastest display in Bill Hunt’s 7/8S

Journal review of five windowing products

WindoMni te Data comprises all of

Windows for C but takes in data through

the windows as well At the high level a

single function lets you speafy prompt
string, field length, data type, screen
location, picture target variable then sets

lesser functions scurrying to get and
process a user's input There are utilities to

get system date and time, mess with

strings, aeate your own masks for fields

Field options can requue entry, prevent

entry, permit insert or overtype, broping
on invalid or cverflow keystrokes, and
attachment of held-specihc help messages

and functions you want called to display

messages or validate entries And you

decide whidi keys will clear a field. lump
to the next or prior, quit, etc Options

diverse enough that a set of "fields" can be
made to behave like a Lotus^ menu
Specify Compiler List PC Brand

T01(X) Windows for C *196 *149

T0150 Windows for Data *295 *259

even try out

TorLfnroug^'^.^f^eal Some

MICROSOFT C 4.0
A GreatC Battle Rages and You’re Winning

A S the dreadnaughts pound each
other with ever heavier ordnance

today 's programmers reap the spoils of this

war Bundling a source debugger and a

"make", and sporting a "huge ' memory
model pemutting single data obiects

larger than 64k. the Microsoft C compiier

has lumped a full version number to 4 0.

But what's really impressive are the bendi-
marle reponed in Dr Dobbs (8/86)

encydc^iaedic survey of 17 C combers.
Microsoft's and IBM's C Gicensed from
Microsoft) run away with the contest

winning II of 27 benchmarks
The CodeView™ debugger, free for a

limited ume. uses windows to show every-

thing on one screen source alongside

disassembled crfiiect. variables, stack and
registers Drop down windcMs—use a mouse
if you like—otwiate learning of commands.
"A source-level debugger that puts the rest

C-TREE
B-nee File Manager, Source Code, No Royalties!

C -tree is sturdy code that has

weathered many seasons of pro-

longed and widesprciad use It comes in C
source, so you can modify it to fit a special

case No royalties provided you bind n into

ysur binary apprfication

Ctree's design splits nodes to allow any

number of users to access an index file

simultaneously even when updates are in

progress So multi-user confi^ations and
adaptation to netvmrls are possible

Record-locdting routines are provided for

dBC Lattice LibraryMaintains dBASE
Compatible Files With the Power and Speed ofC

d BC™ links C to dBASE It creates and
mainia..is files aixl their indexes which

exactly replicate dBASE file design So
dBASE can read and update them And
the reverse dBC can use any files created

by dBASE Now C and dBASE can operate
on the same data bases interchangeably

lliat opens up the widespread ^nire of

dBASE installations to exploitation by C
programmers Tap that market, avoid the

resident dBASE language and gam the

advantages of C with this single produa
dBC's functions parallel all dBASE's file

handling commands, many decomposed
to give closer control Each baclisd by
demo source files on disk

Use dBC for custom work for clients, or

CHI us own It 's a complete ISAM file

manager for C v^iether or not dBASE will

be us^ in tandem, supports all four

memory models, and can have sixteen

index and data files open Big discount to

buyers of both dBASE 11 and III versio]^

Specify Lattice Miaosoft 3 x, or DeSmet

DOS 3 1/3.2, UNIX and XENIX
nianks to source code which does nerf

deviate from the K&R standard. Gtree can
travel Tesas in many environments preve

that Ctree gives your application a ucket

to anywhere
C-tree permits any number of keys for a

data file, supports duf^icaie keys,

alphanumerc or numeric supports files of

variable record length, multiple keys in

one inciex file and keys of vanabie length

Both high level ISAM routines which handle

details with minimum coding, and decmi-
pos^ siep-by-siep funchons you can access

directly It’s comprehensive

Ask for. List: PC Brand:

r0660 *395 *329

to shame" (Doob's).

Miaosoft C now has five memory models
for code and data, plus non-library support

for ancHher thirteen, and boasts alternate

math packages for speed versus accuracy,

with or wthout 8087/80287 chips A big

i:rfus m multi-language settings call from

this C any routine wntten in later versions

of M'soft Pascal. FORTRAN, or Maao
Assembler Obiect code of all four may be
intermixed come link time or commingled
into libraries

Both linker and library manager are part

of the package, as is the "make", a UNIX™
name for a smart batdi program which
knows to expend minimum effort to rebuild

any size of project by compiling and
assembling only elements affeaed by new
or changed modules

It is reportedly used by Lotus. Ashton-

Tate and , fittingly. Miaosoft itself to develop
« Windows Dobbs calls it the best MS-DOS
C development environment value today
[for) virtually any kind of program
conceivable ' 320k suggested

Ask for List PC Brand.

00500 *450 *295

CURSES Unix Style Screen

Curses from Latuce"^ manages the saeen
of the PC like Unix™ curses Library of 84

functions and macros parallels Unix with

matching parameter lists So Unix pro-

grams are at home on the PC and vice

versa Keeps any number of saeens in

memory, supports color, vast function set to

gel characters, wrap lines, scroll, blank

lines, highlighi, etc Like Unix refreshes

saeen ^y on your command Ask for

L0850 List *125 Here *99. With Source

L0860. •290/*199

PANEL Feature-Laden Screen Design Tool

Veissons

LOOn For dBASE II

LCCll Wdh Source

LOm For dBASE m
LCIIl Wnh Source

List PC Brand.

*250 *195

•500 *390

•250 *195

*500 *390

gSK-Sss

W riting your own screenware can
blow completion dates and profits

Panel™ works with you mteraaively to

set up foolproof screen displays and
data entry forms rapidly Output is C
source code
Not lust single plane layer ^ur screen

designs with up to ten overlapping

images Background pop-up lists, help
boxes, and alternate input fields

Panel builds in a user interface for

keystroke movement within and between
fields, supplies validation routmes for

checking user field entries Diverse at-

tributes may be seleaed for any field -
size, data type, color, conversion of input

to upper case, clearance of existing data

when new entry is started, masks for

standard formats (eg. dates), phrases
which fill in when their first letter is

typed, multiple-choice lists from which
to choose by cursormg a highlighted bar
Fields may be mulii-lined and scrolled if

larger than the screen space allotted

them Specify S04<X)& Compiler List

*295 Us *229

For Orders, Literature, or Catalogs, Call Us at..

That's (800) 722-7263. In NY State call (212) 242-3600

PC Brand, ISO Sth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10011-4311

Tfelex; 667962 (SOFTCOMM NYK)

1966 PC BRAND
PriCM. Mrm*. •nd aedcrficdhon* tuBiact loChang* without nolica



TODAYS TOPQUAUTYAIDS TO
PROGRAMMING PRODUCTIVITY

DAN BRICKLIN’S DEMO PROGRAM
storyboard Your Program

GREENLEAF Boaatifal

FUNCTIONS Harvest

C source, assembler source, aud binary

libraries of 225 functions for many coti

pliers Emphasizes tight function^ group-

ings to minimize loading code which your

application may never use Manual helps

select functions, bulletin board, too

A sampling DOS extensions for file and
direaory manipulation. Screen lo select

mode page monochrome or color palene

cursor shape, positioning, clearing and
saollmg, pixel get and put. read light pen
Sinngs Center lustify etc, effiaeni list

operations which add. delete, sort string

pointers for top speed Other graphics

character primitives keyboard status, func-

tion key assignment, time date, read
registers and memory size, peek and
poke Mature best-seller Specfv S0770 &
Compiler List *18S Here *139

GREENLEAFHeUo WarU

COMMUNICATIONS
Want your application to communicate
with other users or remote date bases by

asynchronous communications built right

into your C programs' Even ifyou don t need
It now. that's a skill to ha\« at the ready’

120 functions and demo programs in

bor/j C and assembler source code set up
separate transirut and receive ring buffers

for up to 16 simultaneous channels In-

terrupt driven so you can halt an incoming
record display it, file it. let the user edit it

then continue Goodbye separate com-
munications software

Supports up to 9600 baud. ASCII or

binary, any parity or vrord length. 8250

UART% Xon XoRand Xmodem.
WideTrack receive Specify S0750 &
Compiler List »18S Us *139

INTERACTIVE-C
Compiler-Compatible
Interpreter, Editor,

Debugger
— arlier C interpreters v/ere miracu

A lous compromises InteractiveC

shows how far C interpreters have
come More than an interpreter

Interactive-C is a fuily-integiated

development environment a complete

K&R interpreter bound tightly to its

own editor and debugger
Slice through programming projects

like a hot knife through butter Exten

sive error-checking insures immediat»^

detection of program misbehavior

State of the art debugging tools

include breakpoints watchvalues sev

eral stepping options and interactive

viewing and modification of vanable.s

An Inieractive-C exclusive lets you
interrupt to edit and 'continue from
where you left off Dirrunates ploddiri<i

replays of already debugged code
ihe ball and chain of other interjireters

Operate InteractiveC using adjust

able edit command and status win

dows Toggle a second screen .shaw

mg only your program s output

never any crowd^ intermixing Or
bcxKi productivity vnth rxin CRTs
Load object code of functioas you
have already compiled Or of con;

mercial libraries Interaaive C ho;;

immediate mode syntax checking

both as you type and run, and cursor

positioning precisely pointing at an
error, not possible with incremental or

pseudo-compilers which leave source

code behind
lOO’-- compiler compatible right

down to header files and library calls

Ftort programs between InteractiveC

and your compiler ’with no modifxrations

whatever - rwt even tricky areas of

dynamic memory allocation and I/O
Specity Last PC Brand
E950 & Compiler *249 *219

T he Legendary One has created

Metaphor Two when the rest of us are

'?iill on Zero Dan's first was the original

elearonic spreadsheet (VisiCaic ’’’) This

one is for programmers
Words don t express program ideas

because programs are screens' Dan's

Denvo creates slide shows Create a
screen a snapshot of your planned pro-

duct as it runs Anything goes words,

borders, box rules, inverse and underlining

of monochrtMTie. fore- and background color

Copy this "slide" lo an empty screen

Change it a little, to show the next insiani of

ruii-time Do it again Presto a whole slide

show of vour program in action

Ai. 250 charaaers and anribuies are

available from scrollable lists which pop tc

the screen All commands are layer^ in

Lotus-style popup menus Prequeni

choices mapped lo function keys as 'weL

00x25 character mode, not bit-mapped

Screen areas can be blocted for cut and
paste or filled with color or characters,

even blink Slides can werlay on others,

can be shuffled deleted Slides can pro-

ceed at lime intervals or branch anywhere
in the slide sequence depending on user

keyhits

Invaluable to prototype the program you

are about lo write, to position the labels,

choose the color decor, srrKxjihe out the

keystroke interface Or load the "capmre"

jiiliiy and snapshot the screens of any run-

ning program for an instani slide show
E^ch copy entities ^u to redistribute fifty

of the slide projectnr program that runs

demos Plain manual, no binder keeps
price of big product small "Might

become the essential tool in user inter-

face prototyixng," Tbch Journal Ask for

NOlOO List *7S US *69

BRSXOC OPT'M'Z^®'

Translates BASIC Irtto C

F or a trifling pnce, BASTOC^ moves
truckloads of BASIC code ewer to C

It's a translator which takes in Microsoft

Extended BASIC and emits pure K&R C
for Liattice 30 It will optionally convert

your program into a single monolithic C
function or decompose it into separate

functions, one for eadi GOSUB label

Version 2’s optimization dramatically

reduces execution time Converts to in-

tegers those variables in BASIC programs
which do not need floating point Where
BASIC uses full assignment statements to

mcrement counters, BASTOC comerts to

Cs compact form Strings dynamically

allocated ndding yuui applicatxm d BASIC's

catatoruc halts for garba^ collection

Creates-structure of even convoluted

BASIC code Huge worksaver

Ask for Lust PC Brand

S0375 *495 *399

ShoppingUst for the Power WoHcbench
ASSEMBLERS A DEBUGGERS

Advanced Traea-SS Morgan, ASM Interpreter . .

.

Codasmith-A6 Dubugger by Visual Age
CSD Debugger C source level by Mark Williams
C-Sprtta Debugger by Lattice, source level

Microsoft Macro Aseambler with Utilities

PA5M86 by Phoenix, Macro Assembler
Periscope I Debugger Data Base Decisions
Periscope II Data Sase Decisions
PeriscoMlI-X software on/y
Pfix86 Plus by Phoenix. Symbolic Debugger . .

.

BASIC LANGUAGE
BetterBASIC Summit Software
BeHerBASIC Utilities 806? Math Support

Btrieve interface
Run-Time Module

Microsoft BASIC Inleipreter for XENIX
Microsoft QuickBASIC Compiler fu/iBASiCA . .

Professional BASIC by Morgan
True BASIC True BASIC Inc

Run Time Module
True BASIC Libraries Btrieve. Asyn. Sort, etc

—

C COMPILERS
C-d6 Compiler Computer innovations
Lattice C Compiler from Lattice

Let’s C Compiler by Mark Williams
with CSD Source Level Debugger

MWC-66: Mark Williams C Development
Microsoft C Compiler 4.0

C INTERPRETERS
C-Terp by Gimpei Software
Instani C by Rational Systems
Inlaraclive-C by IMPACC with debugging
RUN/C Professional from Lifeboat
RUHIC without Loadable Libraries

TEXT EDITORS
Brief from So/utfon Systems
Edix by Emerging Tech.. Multi screen .

Epsilon by Lugaru Software, like EMACS
FirsTlme by Spruce Technology. C syntax
Kedit by Mansfield, similar to Xedit

LSE, the Lattice Screen Editor Multi Window . .

.

Pmale by Phoenix, with Macros
Text Management Utilities Grep. splat, difl. etc.

Vedit by Compuview
Vedit Plus by Compuview

PILE MANAGERS
Btrieve by Softcraft. no royait»es

Btrieve Network by Softcraft

C-Tree by FairCom no royalties, source
R-Tree by FairCom Report Generator
C-Tree & R-Tree Combo by Fa»rCom
6BC dBASE file manager from Lattice

w/tf» source
dbVista single user DBMS by Raima

with source
dbVista mu/f;-user DBMS

with source
Opt-Tech Sort Can sort Btrieve files

SCREEN DESIGN
Curses by Lattice, UNIX screen designer

with Source
Greenleaf Data Windows . New

with source
source purchased later

On-Line Help from Opt-Teeb Data
Panel by Roundhiii. no royalties

View Manager for C by Blaise

Vitamin C by Creative Programming

LIST US
175 119
145 99
75 55
175 139
150 109
195 125
295 235
129 99
115 74
395 235

195 165
99 85
99 85

250 225
350 295
99 79
99 69
150 99
150 99
Var Call

395 289
500 299
75 55

150 105
495 369
450 295

300 249
500 395
249 219
250 18S
120 109

195 Call
195 159
195 149
295 229
125 99
125 100
195 115
120 100
150 99
185 129

250 195
595 465
395 329
295 245
650 541
250 195
500 390
195 139
495 399
495 399
990 615
149 105

125 99
250 199
225 169
395 297
225 169
149 105
295 229
275 189
150 129

Windows for C Vermont Creative Software ....

Windows for Data includes Windows forC ....
ZView Data Management Consultants

GRAPHICS
Easantial Graphics by Essential, no royalties

QSS Graphics Davalopment Toolkit
GSS Kemal System by Graphic Software
GSS Kamel System for IBM RT
GSS Metafile Interpreter

GSS Plotting System
Halo by Media Cybernencs

with Dr. Halo II

Halo lor Microsoft includes all fonts

COMMUNICATIONS
Asynch Manager by Blaise, tor C or Pascal ....

Greenleaf Communications by Green/eaf
PTal by Phoenix. Binary File Communicator . . .

.

Software Horizons Pack 3

UTILITY LIBRARIES
Blaise C Tools Plus
Blaise C Tools
Blaise C Tools 2
C Food Smorgasbord by Lattice
C Utility Library by Essential, 300 lunctions ....
Greenleaf Functions by Green/eaf Software . .

.

PforCe by Phoenix, vast library

Software Horizons Packages
TopView Tool Basket by Lattice, source avail . .

.

DEVELOPMENT TOOLS
Code Sifter by David Smith Software. Profiler

C-Worthy by Custom Design Software
C-Worthy lor Network Menus, help, errors

Dan Bricklin's Demo Program Prototyper
LMKfrom Lattice by Lattice, "make"'like UNIX .

Microsoft Window Development Toolkit

PC-Lint by Gimpel Software, after UNIX's "lint"

.

PFInlsh by Phoenix. EXE performance analyzer .

Plink86 Plus Utilizes memory for overlays
Pmaker by Phoenix, like UNIX "make"
Pre-C by Phoenix, UNIX "lint"-alike

Pfantasy Pac six Phoenix products

OTHER TOOLS
BASTOC by JM/. convert BAS/C to C
BASIC-C BASIC's functions added to C
The HAMMER by OES Systems
Report Option by Softcraft, Btrieve Report Gen.

.

Xtrieve by Softcraft. Query Utility for Btrieve . .

.

FORTRAN COMPILERS A UTILITIES
ACS Time Series by A/pba Computer Service - .

.

Fortib- Plus by Alpha Computer Service
Microsoft FORTImN Links with Microsoft C . . .

Microsoft FORTRAN for XENIX
RM/FORTRAN by flyan McFarland
Scientilic Subroutine Package by Alpha
The Statistician by Alpha Computer
Strings A Things by Aipfia Computer

OTHER LANGUAGES A UTILITIES
Microsoft COBOL Compiler
MicrosoltCOBOL Compiler for XEN/X
Microsoft COBOL Tools with Source Debugger

.

MicrosoltCOBOLTooIsforXE/VfX
Microsoft Lisp New Common Lisp
Microsoft MuMathinc/udesMuSimp
Microsoft Pascal Compiler Links with M'soft C.
Microsoft Pascal Compiler for XENIX
PD\sk Phoenix's new disk manager
RM/COBOL by Byan-McFar/and
RM/COBOL8XANS/85COflOL
Source Print Aidebaran'sdiagrammer

195 149
295 259
245 175

250 210
495 375
495 375
795 645
295 235
495 375
300 219
440 299
595 434

175 125
185 139
195 115
149 119

175 125
125 69
100 69
150 109
185 139
185 139
395 235
Var Call

250 199

119 89
295 269
495 449
75 69
195 149
500 365
139 125
395 235
495 325
125 85
295 155
1295 875

495 399
175 139
195 139
145 126
245 220

495 405
70 45

350 219
695 546
595 Call

295 239
295 239
70 45

700 499
995 795
350 259
450 333
250 169
300 199
300 199
695 S46
195 125
950 Call

1250 Call

139 109



PRICED TO SAVE YOU MONEY,tif
SHIPPED FASTANYWHERE.
RYAN-McFARLAND FORTRAN
A Mighty Fortress Is TheirFORTRAN HEW!

P icking ewer features of rival products
IS not necessary if FORTRAN is your

need, still the citadel of scientific and
engineering work Ryan-McFarland has
left the competition battering at the gales
RM/FORTRAN’” is a complete im-

plementation of FORTRAN-77 (ANSI
X3 9-1978), the only PC FORTRAN certified

by the General Services Administration at

the highest lest level The reason as a
big mainframe compiler moved to PCs,
with the bonus that mainframe and mini
applications can wander between

RUN/C PRO
C interpreter Links
Binary Libraries

R un/C comes in an apprentice and
pro version The professional model

dynamically loads and unloads multiple

binary function libraries like C-Food
Smorgasbord''* and Halo Graphics’'* -

potentially any-library compiled with

Ijantce's large model inside this inter-

preter your C program can reach for func-

tions in the best of commercial libraries

TTus C interpreter behaves lite PC BASIC
meets WordStar* Use fullscreen editing

to CTeate a program RUN it If it stumbles,

LIST It, EDIT It, RUN it again, fut it again
Use familiar commands like LOAD MERGE,
SAVE HLES, even TRON and TRACE

Ideal for program development Put up
code at high speed try out things devil-

may care, let RUN^C find your malaprops
Blast away until ught little code segments
are undyingly faithful

Manual ^ows how to develop the inter-

face to a commercial library using the Lat-

tice compiler (a must') Link your own func-

tion archive the same way {320k minimum.
5l2k recommended to fit libraries

)

Ask for S0950 List »2S0 PCB *185

ZVIEW
Screen Design Aid

A complete package for screen
design with full windows manage-

ment as a bonus' Easy creation of

screens with complex validation, such
as range checking or required /option-

ai data Powerful Screen Paint utility

for creating or editing applications

screens Built in security levels, set at

run-iime, crmirol read or read/write
access by field or screen Automatic
help screen processing for run-time

aid per field or screen Applications
regain control during field tabbing,
allowing run-time on-screen transaction

processing or flow control Run-time
functions include Screen Read and
Write with automatic transparent data
conversion from screen image to data
storage. Field Editing Help Screen
Processing, even a capability to

change any field characteristic at run-
time plus Window Push Pop ami Scroll

Versions for Lattice, Microsott and
Aztec C Automatic free updates to

registered users No run time royalties

Last *245 PC Brand *175

environments

Now on your PC, you can develop large
applications, with programs up to 640k
(bigger using overlays), arrays over 64k,

and using a long list of VS VAX and
FORTRAN-66 extensions you may have
grown fond oi — long symbolic names "in-

clude IRT bit functions because R M
has left out nothing

But what really sets RM FORTRAN
apart is optinuzaiton The compiler
reduces the number of instructions to the

minimum which will actually execute, and
even takes advantage of each processor s

features to deliver Ii^tning-fast obiect

code It runs 30^ '-40'^c faster than Microsoft

3 2 and could make your mainframe not

wonh the trouble

(Domes wih an mieraaive symbolic
debugger like that accompanying IBM VS
FORTRAN Plink86 subset, has a cross
reference compile option, suppons
assembler and C subroutine calls. IEEE
floating point, 8087 and 90287 chips

"(Dompiler's documentation ease ol us
speed of execution and debugger
facilities place it fust for recommendaiion
said the TMi Journal (10 85)

R-M has been writing FORTRAN com-
pilers for IBM. DEC etc for 20 years
There ls no greater expert

Ask (or List PC Brand
10300 *595 Call

LfiinCE C COMPILER
Major Upgrades to the Best SellingC Compiler

L attice new embraces key UNIX™
enhancements which h^ entered

the language since fC&R void functions

returning no value enumerated data types
to assign stepped values to variables, data

pasang between structures by assignmeni

The greatly expanded libraries (3^
functions') enable the file sharing and
record locking provisions of DOS 3 1, pro-

vide a full complement of transcendentals.

and a host of utilities to mimic the UNIX
arxl XENIX™ environments

Lattice 3 0 defaults to the ANSI proposed
standard when you need stna adherence,

but command line options restore leniency

And It adopts ANSI checking of external

function arguments by data type to kill bug
swarms when modules join up at link time

Srd fundsJO^
acldresso'“'*il;^ca) Bank i*

BW'NO

Sls'S-sSSt”
^provide number

GSS GRAPHICS SYSTEM
Leave the Device Driving to GSS prices CUT!

G SS*'' has reconfigured two ctxnpp
nents of its comprehensive graphics

tools to conform with the ANSI Computer
Graphics Interface (CGI) standard

At the heart of the system is the Develop
meni Tbolkit which contains all language
interfaces and device drivers for key-

boards. mice, joysticks, tablets printers

plotters cameras and more Drivers house
management of vector graphics (plotters)

and bitmaps used by raster input devices
^scanners) to insulate the application pro
gram from concern for device idiosyncracy

No one else has implemer'.ied CGI that

way It means your programming remains
generic just switch drivers and the same
program will drive a different device

GSS Kernel' conforms tc .evel 2b ol

ANSI's Graphical Kerne! System (GKS) and
contains all its needed drivers and
language bindings Kernel has macro leve.

tools to draw and color an objea . store the

sequential instruciions. and recreate the

object on its own. as well as segment it.

transform it etc So powerful a single com
niand may represent several score lower

.evei aaiements
Plotting has the equivalent GKS tools (or

graph and chan generation and their cap
tiomng hand it apples and oranges AW
pie <md It bak« the numbers into a
digestible display for screen or plotters

.md Ploitinq have i‘ioLs lv>cij:iveji

images they aeaie to ANSI Computer
Graphics Metafiles (CCMs) a tokeruzed

st.indtird for storing every loriti ot graphic
image as data The Metafile Interpreter

reads the contents of a CGM and inter

preis It with full CGI capability for re-

creation on various devices

Ouniiry software’ IBM ihinks so They sell

ihe GSS series under iheir own label

Unit royalties and annual fees have been
insiituted for redistribution Needs 256k

Ask for

GSOlO CGI Dvlpmt Tbolkit

GS020 fernel System

GS025 Kernel for IBM RT
GS030 Plottmg System

Lattice now delivers smaller EXE files,

boasts very fast link umes and a more effi

oent aliasing algorithm New options

generate code to use 80186 and %286
features. 808? of course sensed and util-

ized Lattice has enjoyed preeminence so
long that developers have created far

more snapon tools for Lanice C than any
other compiler William Hunt s PC 7bd?
Journal review of 12 compilers awarded
Lattice the only "very good' rating for

addon library availability

Ask for List PC Brand
SOlOO *500 *299

BETTER BASIC
ConvertMicrosoftBASIC
Stmetared, Compilable.

C ombmes the farrulianty of BASIC wth
the best features of C. Pascal and

Modula 2. yet BetierBASIC is lOO^fc com-
patible with Microsoft's GW™ BASIC and
IBM BASKDA including graphics, sound,

and assembly language caills So load your

old prdgrams and RUN SAVE and they are
converted automaticaUy to BetterBASIC'

It s big Needs I92k, programs can go to

the PC's full 640k It's comfy Behaves like

M soft BASIC ai the interactive level, with a

full-screen editor direct statement execu
tion. and always poised to RUN It s fast

Elach siatemeni chected and compiled
once, not every time encountered Sieve

runs 6 limes faster than with M'soft

C-like structures house file records so

goodbye to HELD MKIS CVD. IS£T. etc

Named "procedures " replace GOSUBs to

linenumbers Lots more features built-in

linker for compiled modules, trace debug
ginq breakpoints, cross reference com-
mand, 32k strings, DOS and BIOS calls and
interrupts, recursion Run time module

List. PCBrarxl sores objea code for redistribution

*495 *375 Ask for List Us
*495 •375 S1200 BenerBASIC *195 *165

*796 *645 SI20I Run-time Module *250 *225

*495 *375 S1202 8087 Interface * 99 * 85
*295 <235 S1205 Btrieve Inierface * 99 * 85

BTRIEVE ask about XTRIEVE & BTRIEVE

Queen B-tree File ManagerAbdicates Royalties

Can even extend a file across two drives

even two hard diste'

Vfersion 4 x ^^eeds DOS inieraction foi

large multiply-keyed files, enables
variable lenc^h records of vuiually any
length, verifies accuracy (optionally) with

read after write, useful in gritty en-

vuonments, offers password and data

encryption

There's also Xtrieve. for Btrieve file in-

quiry and data manipulaiion and Ririeve

for report witunq All three in versions for

any network that suppons the MSDOS 3 i

file shoring function

Ask' for List PC Brand

S0650 *250 *195

S0652 Network Wrsioii *595 *465

T here's no longer a tube to incorporate

Btrieve™ in applications, a welcome
proclamation if royalties would rum your

profit margins Btrieve takes complete
charge of all file creation, indexing,

reading, wriiing, msenion, deleiion, space
recapture, forward and backward search

mg It builds function call "commands
right mto the language you use interface.s

to C Pascal. BASIC and COBOL, with sam
F^e programs in all four come with each
copy

Btrieve has mainframe specifications' Its

balanced iree uidexing scheme finds any

i»V' trt 3 million m four or less accesses
Files may have up to 24 indexes, fixed

record length to 4090 characters, indexes

up to 2K characters, files of 4 billion bvtes

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
Lic«nM«: Each once is lor a license to use a prod
uri on a single computer anO does rxX constitute

ils ownership We will irxjuire for yOu about site

licenses Except as olherwiso indicated or where
'if follows Ihe Product Code, products may be
used to creaie programs for distribuiion wiinoul

royalty payments Of additional licer>ses provided
sard programs do noi subsianiiaily repiicaie the
products themselves
CompattWHty: PC BRAND s standard produas
aredesi^iedlooperaiDwiihihclBM^ PC XT or AT
under PC DOSand require no tr>ore than I26K of

RAM unless indicated Non IBM machines usii>g

M&OOS coniact manufaciuret aboul precise dif

ferences so we can advise
Returns: See box page one Defective pans mN be
replaced Pleasecallfor aulhorgaliontorelurna
product lor refund

P>)rm«nt: We honor MasterCard Visa American
Express (no surcharge) checks in advance or

fundswiredtoPCBrand c/oChernicalBank 126
East66St New York Account 034 0160S6 COD
(US onlyMoicash morreyordei certified check
(holee) NY Slate addsalestax Purchase orders

accepted trom larger corporationsand institutions

at our discrelion if you agree lo net 30 days plus 2%
a month late (>enaltv fhereatier

Shipping A Handlii>g: US UPS Surface l$>

product $G each add'” S3 UPS 2nd Air 1st

produdSiO cnchaddiSaSO UPSNcxtDayAiior
Federal E x(Koss 1 2 Day Air lstproduct$l8 each
add'iSE FedEx NexiDay IQAM lslproductS26
each add I S’ Iniecnaiional Charges vary by
deslinalionand carnet StOpershippmQconlau'er
tor export forms Air parcel post at your risk lieyond

coiiecicd insurable amount

For Orders, Literature, or Catalogs, Call Us at...

800 PC-BRAND
That'S (800) 722-7263. In NY State caU (212) 242-3600

PC Brand. 150 5th Ave., New York. N.Y. 10011-4311

Ttelex 667962 (SOFT COMM NYK)

1966 PC BRAND
Prxces. iBrmt. aMtaMilicaiiorit tubfeci wcMoptoninoui notie*
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0/s ARCHITECTURE: Sink with UNIX or soar with QNX.

If the sheer weight of UNIX brings

the PC to its knees, all

applications running under it will

suffer. Conceived more than a

decade and a half ago. UNIX is

today the result of modifications,

additions and patches by
hundreds of programmers.
It needs the resources of

at least an AT.

Compare this to the QNX 0/S.

designed by a dedicated team
with a common purpose and
complete understanding of both

the software and the

environment in which it must
run. Having elegantly solved

the problem of inter-task

communications. QNX is more
than capable of both networking

and real time performance
- the superior choice for

process control and office

automation systems.

Quick and efficient on a PC. QNX
soars on an AT. QNX occupies

70K (stand-aione version) to

104K (network version) of system
memory and allows 40 tasks

(programs) and up to

lOterminals per computer.

QNX modular architecture

facilitates easy adaptation

and extensions by software

developers for specific

requirements. In addition.

PC-DOS runs as a single-tasking

guest operating system under
QNX. With the DOS Development
System. DOS EXE files can be
developed In shorter time
than under DOS itself.

Communication among all tasks

Is via “message-passing." Tasks

anywhere on a network of up to

2SS computers communicate
rapidly and transparently

with each other.

With the true distributed

processing and resource sharing

of QNX. all the resources on the

network are available to any user.

Application programs and data

can be distributed over the

network without having to go
through a central file server.

Network growth is fast and
simple. If your disk becomes
a bottleneck, add a disk

anywhere on the network. If

your needs outgrow your
present configuration. Just add
terminals and/or computers
as required, without having to

re-write programs and without
^tem degradation.

If you would like to know the
secret of the QNX architecture,

please give us a call. We Invite

End Users. VAR's. OEM's and
Software Developers to discover

a whole new world of

computing capabilities.

Over 25.000 systems have been
installed worldwide since 1982.

num-UMT 10 serial t*rrranato p*r PC. AT. CCetiyler Standard Kamighan and WcNe.

MuMAMitng

NMworUnQ
40(64) tasks par PC (AT)-

2.5 Megabit token ring.

255 POb MVl/orATb per natwork.

10.000 tasks per netwofk.

Thousands of users per network.

FlasIbWty Single PC. networked PCk
Single PC eth terminals.

Networked PC^ aMi tenkinele.

No carttai ssrvars. RA Miaring of

dialis.davlcaeMdCPUk

RMiTInM 2,800 task swHches/sec (AT). PC4X)8 PC-006 rune as aQNX taak

pmSnQ
Fast intertask communicBiion between

taskson any macNne.

Cost Prom US $460.

Runlimt pricing avalabla.

R)r further information or a free demonstration diskette,

please telephone (613) 726-1893.

The only multi-user, multi-tasking,

networking, real-time operating system
/irCyC-7for the IBM PC. AT

3nd compatibles.

By Quantum Software.
Unn « • rv9st*rM trMtnivk Of «T ft T BM lata. IBM K. AT ITT wid K MH ar* trademark of IBU Cerp

Quantum Software Systems Ltd.. Moodie Drive High Tech Park. 215 Stafford Road. Ottawa. Ontario. Canada K2H 9C1
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GUSVENDITTO

PC ADVISOR
Help infinding the right input devicefor drawing on yourPC and in keepingfilefragments in

contiguous sectors on your hard disk.

DRAWINGWITHOUT A MOUSE
I like the idea ofdoing sketches on my PC.

and so I bought a mouse with PC Painl-

hrusli (from Z-Soft Corp.l. The woman
who sold it to me drew a beautiful picture

with it, but I just can't. Can you give me
advice on other input devices? Basically, I

want something like a light pen that I can

draw with, but I don't sec many around.

Charles Dai

Richmond, British Columbia

Canada

Il'snolti liKhlpenyou wanl—they' re real-

ly appropriate only for makmj> selections

from a display by touching the pen to the

monitor. You want a digitizer pen. which

has the right shapefor detailed .sketching.

There are two I can recommctul.

Penmou.se Plus IKurta Corp. . Phoenix,

Ariz.t (602) 276-5533: $295) is cordless.

It uses radio waves to send signalsfrom the

pen to an S'/z- by 1 1 -inch digitizing tablet:

the tablet connects to a PC serial port.

Since it can emulate the Microsoft Mouse.

Pentnouse Plus svill run PC Paintbrush and
a wide range ofprograms also compatible

with the Microsoft Mouse.

More-detailed drawings are possible

with SummaSketch (SummaGraphics

.

Fairfield. Conn.: (203) 3S4-I344: $595).

which connects to a digitizing tablet via

wire. Because it doesn't house a radio

Iran.smitter, it’s lighter than the cordless

Pentnouse Plus. Also to he considered: it

inputs at a resolution of I .(XX) dots per

inch (Pentnouse Plus works at 200 dpi), .so

you can have more highly defined draw-

ings (some people prefer a lower dpi be-

cause it's more forgiving: higher resolu-

tion demands higher accuracy).

SummaSketch won't emulate a mouse hut

comes with afour-button cursor that does.

AVOIDING FILE FRAGMENTATION
When I used only floppy disks. I used

to check them from time to time with

CHKDSK *.* to determine if segments

were contiguous. When a disk had mote

than five noncontiguous segments. I

would copy to another disk and reformat. I

was advised that this was the way to handle

fragmentation, I can't get the same effect

on my new hard disk. Perhaps fragmenta-

tion is not a problem on the hard disk.

Leonard Nadicr

College Park, Maryland

Filefragmentation is even more ofa drag

on acce.s.s .speed on a hard disk. Disk Opti-

mizer (Soft Logic Stilution.s. Manchester.

N.H.: (SIX)) 272-9900: $59.95) was the

Power 700/5 offers not

only disk optimization

but individual file

defragmentation as

well. It also includes

a file finder.

first utility created to .solve the problem,

and it's .still the mo.st popular.

A newerprixiuct offers not only di.sk op-

timization but individualfile defragmenta-

tion as well. It's called Power Ttxils (MU
Microsv.stems, Framingham, Mass.:

(617) H79-2(XX): $55). and in its hag of

tricLs it aiso includes utilitiesforfile unde-

letion and a file finder. People who don't

want to he bothered with the mechanics of

their hardware are best .sened by Disk

Optimizer, but .since you seem to he highly

attuned to your PC's health you'd prolxi-

bly he better offwith Power Ttxtis.

TAKING A MEGABYTE OUT OF THE
ADVISOR’S CREDIBIUTY
In your column on .^'/’-inch drives (Vol-

ume 5 Number 21 ). your reply stales that

the drives arc rated at 720 megabytes. I

know this would be nice, but isn't it sup-

posed to be 720 kilobyte.s'! If it is 720 me-

gabytes. where do I sign up to gel one?

Waliy Young
Placentia, California

As .stxm as I hear ofone. Til let you know.

For now. we'll all have to live with 72()K-

hyte drives, and I’ll have to try and live this

one down.

But when fact follows fiction, there's

usually not much ofa time lag—some di.sk

makers are developing 3'/z-inch drives ca-

pable (tf.storing 20 or 30 megabytes.

ASKTHE ADVISOR
Send your questions to the PC Advisor.

PC Magazine. One Park Avenue. New
York. NY 10016. in

PC MAGAZINK MARCHIO. IVS7
27



RUNAWAYTO ROHE
GET OFF TO A FLYING START

See world-class athletes

perform in Rome while you
continue to get a world-class

performance from your

quality TDK floppy disks.

2-$50.000 GRAND PRIZES

If you're one of the lucky

Grand Prize winners in TDK's

“Dash for Cash” Sweep-
stakes, you'll receive a fully

paid, 8-day/7-night deluxe

trip for 2 to the World

((is)

^TDK
OFFICIAL FLOPPY DISK

SUPPLIER TO THE
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS

IN ATHLETICS
ROME, ITALY.

Championships in Athletics

to be held in Rome August
29-September 6, 1987. It

includes round-trip airfare via

Alitalia Airlines, luxury hotel

accommodations and 2 VIP
passes to the games as

guests of TDK. All this plus

$40,000 in cash!

5-FIRST PRIZES

Five lucky first prize winners

will win a fully paid Grand
Prize trip for 2, complete with

airfare, luxury accommoda-
tions and 2 VIP passes,

compliments of TDK. Plus

$5,000 in cash!

50-SECOND PRIZES

Each of 50 second prize

winners will receive a State

CIRCLE 173 ON READER SERVICE CARD

of-lhe-Art Video Camcorder
to record their favorite live

sporting events or special

family moments.

5.000-

THIRD PRIZES

5.000 avid sports fans will

receive a lightweight

insulated sports cooler that

keeps your favorite liquid

refreshment as hot or cool

as you like it.

15.000-

FOURTH PRIZES

15.000 runners-up can keep
tabs on the pace with a sporty

high tech digital stopwatch

that keeps track of time with

pinpoint accuracy.

Go to your TDK dealer today

and pick up your entry

coupon in specially marked
packages of TDK floppy disks

or write for entry coupon

and official rules to "DASH
FOR CASH',' P. O. Box 2312,

Yonkers, NY 10703. Include

a self addressed, stamped
envelope, except residents

of Washington and Vermont.

One request per envelope.

All requests for entry cou-

pons must be received by
June 1, 1987. No purchase
necessary. All entries must
be received by midnight

June 30, 1987. Void where
prohibited.

OTDK.
THE NO-RISK DISK.



\
No matterwhere youtake

A CROSS'MLK:Mk.4...
\ You won ’t encounter a PC communications program with as much versatility as

' CROSSTAlKT’Mk. 4. It hM everything we could imagine you needing today. More

\

protocols— X.PC. Xmodem. Kermit, and our own CROSSTAIX. More terminal

emulations, including complete IBM 3101. DEX: VT-IOO, and TeleVideo 900
series. Concurrent communications capability— up to 1 5 sessions, each

\ \ displayed in its own expandable window, or on separate
'

'pages.
'

’ Error

\ \
checking at high speeds. Prepared script files to extract information from

\ most popular information utilities. A powerful programming language

\ \ ‘ to create customized scripts. Finally, we've tmilt-in a bit of tomorrow.

^
\ CROSSTALK Mk. 4 is based on a modular architecture that means we

V ^ can add new capabilities by phone, as they come along. So you're
> V . getting more than today's standard in communications software.

, \ ^ You're getting tomorrow's as well.

|/*I>t(|t!al('ommunicatlons Associates. Inc.

1 ' i ^ VoeIxVa/Wi/vLiX loot) Holcomb Woods I*arkway

li, . \i Tv COMMUNICATIONS Rnswrll. 30076
VJt/

'



"Rampage’ With 2 Megabytes Of
Memory Is The Perfect Addition

lb Our InstaUed Base OfPC/XTs.
For years we've equipped

all of our PCs with AST products,

like SixPakPlus." But, Debbie

. . , here in accounting . . . needed

more than 640K for her Lotus"

1-2-3
' expanded memory

spreadsheet. She suggested an

AST Rampage board with two megabytes

of expanded memory
Wfe bought her the Rampage and the

results were incredible. Now, Debbie is

able to fully use her expanded

memory applications.

Debbie has been promoted.

And now all of our older PCs
cmd XTs have Rampage boards!"

Ptemium Ser
In

"Whh SixPakPremium/EGAWe Have aWrsatile,

Multifunction/Memory/Graphics Solution InA
Single Slot

MeetTony, our Rnancicil Officer He uses

expanded memory for large spreadsheets, a parallel

port for his printer, a serial port for a mouse and
EGA capabilities for eye dazzling color graphics.

His XT is equipped with SixPakPremium/ECA.

It delivers all the features ofSixPakPremium with

complete graphics capabilities—on a single board

.

And it's compatible with popular monochrome,
color and enhanced color displays.

Tony has talked about his

graphics capabilities so much

5



"ForNew PC/XTs, SixPakPremhim™
GivesUsThe Right Combination
OfMultifunction Features and
Expanded Memory InA Single Slot

Today isJim's first day His new
PC XT is equipped with AST's

SixIhkPremium. It gives him all

the features ofa SixPakPlus and
Rampage—combined into a

single slot.

Even thoughJim only needs

one megabyte ofmemory now, as he develops his

skills and projects, he'll be able to add a second

me^byte ofmemory to the

SixPakPremium board.There's

also a serial port, parallel

port and battery-backed

clock/calendar.

Jim represents a new
generation in the company
So does SixPakPremium.

They're the future!'

ies Boards GiveUs
TMoring Our PCs."

that now other departments are requesting

SixPakPremium/EGA . . . Engineering, Sales, even

Advertising.

V\fe trustTony to know finances.

And he's found us a bai^in in

StxiakPremium/EGA"

"HowWe Increased Our
Productivity With
The ASTPremium Series!

To take full advantage

ofexpanded memory,

AST includes an operat-

ing environment soft-

ware package with

every Premium Series

board.With itJim,

Debbie andTony
can load applications

into memory once in the

moming.Then they're able to

move instantly between the appli-

cations and even execute multiple

tasks at the same time.

For example, they can sort a

dBASE III " file, calculate a Lotus 1-2-3

spreadsheet and edit a V\fordStar " document all at the

same time ... on the same PC'
lb Learn More Call ASTIbday at (714)

863-1480. Or send the coupon to AST Research, Inc.,

2121 Alton Avenue, Irvine California 92714-4922,

Attn: M.C.

AST m4trkfl\ fmk/uth uiiHtlieulc - in hnnifv mil 441 4.1 .4<1, in fhi hir hisl oiU

1)499 inCiintul4H-tiU4l6/i2fi7!!l4 AST. Iki- ASTIt>/t>. l{timiMt,if ,inifSt.\l\ikl'ius n;gHft-nv/

tnbtenuirksnnit Pirmium Series iinJ SulUkl’rrmium truJemtirksi^AST Hi'seiirck Itif

ami h2-3 rtpslcml truJcmurks o( iiUks IknrIiipmenI Oirp itHASk III n iiisU n-il Inulcmiirk

olAshton Tatf WirilSLirfr/iviteiril tnuh’iniirk o/ Mh-ml’ni Inbrniihumil ( > l9Sfi

AST Kefenrck. Inc All n/’hls menvil

YES! Send me more information today on AST's Premium Series.

Name

Title

cloitipatiy

Adilass

t:jty/Suu*/*/ip

Telejihone
(

SeiutlD! ASTRi*sedrth. Iiu* .2121 Ahun Avenue.

Irvine, (^ililornid 92714-4922. Attn: M (!

0) PCWRRnSH fMIIPC

.R€S€RRCH INC.



Thnistyourmath into highgear!
Haupfouge has a hunch you need fastermath calcula-

tions. Sc we've launched our 287 FaST10—the highest
speed math coprocessor available for PC/ATs and all

AT compatibles.

Nowyou can speedup yourmath calculations without

worrying about data safety. Our FaSTIO has a self

contained high speed clock that speeds up math
coprocessor operations without jeopardizing accuracy.

The FaSTIO accelerates programs including 1-2-3.

Framework, AutoCAD and Symphony (to name just a
few)—by as much as 250%!
OurFaSTIO is compatible with: 6or8MHz IBM PC/ATs.

the Compaq DeskPRO 386 and all 286-based PC's
including the Compaq DeskPRO 286 & Portable 286.

Ufe have all the coprocessors you need!

FaSTmodules, which operate at full speed, for the PC/AT
Comp^ DeskPRO 386 and PC/AT compatibles:
287 Fast W-full speed 10MHz $469
287 FaST8— full speed 8 MHz $379
287 FaST 6— full speed 6 MHz $249

Software for Math Coprocessors

Scientists, business professionals, engineers and
developers have made Hauppauge software products
best sellers!

87 08 Pak-Math coprocessor support for Microsoft

OuickBASIC versions 1 and 2. and the IBM BASIC
Compiler $69

87Software Pak—Math coprocessorsupport as in the 87
OB Pak. and also includes a set of high speed Matrix
and FFT routines and complete source code! $180

HFT+ — Highspeedone and two dimensional array FFT's
for all Microsoft languages $125

Math Toolbox—Fullscreen scientific calculator forstudents
with built-in math and statistical functions $49

Give your PC a boost to boast about!

Contact your local PC dealer or VAR for information
on Hauppauge math coprocessor products. Or call us
forour freemath coprocessor booklet, "87Q 's andAs.

"

Math coprocessors for AT com-
patibles and accelerator cards:
287-10 Chip $439
287-8 Chip $349
287-6 Chip $219

Math coprocessors for

PC/XT and higher speed
compatibles
87 Chm-4.77 MHz .. $129
87-2 01^-8 MHz $1X

m
Hauppauge Computer Works, Inc.

358 Veierans Memorial Highway.

Commack. N Y 11725

Phone 516-360^3827

Haupbauee
Ybuf math coprocessor specialists

I

T

T’POpr’^rk* OuKhBASk: tWcVbpW CS/OA* *4 HTT- TbChWptW
MMhTOOLeOX Sf^ iaotwcp NOMOOek LMXYilor, Cofp

CIRCLE 276 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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First Looks
BorlandBwUsSpml,
Powerinto Bnbo Basic

HANDS ON

BY ETHAN WINER

With the release of its eagerly

anticipated Turbo Basic, Bor-

land International has created

the most powerful version of

BASIC ever.

More than just another *‘me

too" in the current proliferation

of advanced BASICs, Turbo
Basic offers some features

which are truly revolutionary.

Of course, line labels are sup-

ported, as well as multiline if-

then-else clauses, procedures,

and local variables. But Turbo

Basic takes these now-standard

features and then adds a number

Files Edit Run Coapile Options Setup Uindow Debug

Line t Col 1 Insert Indent C:KEEPER.BAS

Slltt^8:PIlIHrChecking DsU...”
FOR hi TO llBe;READ BVTE.x:Slini7SUnt*BVTE.-/;ND(T I

IF sunt <> 86ZB3? THEM PRINT'Xrror in Dais SUtenents”:COTO 18

RESI011E:rOR hi TO 19:KEV l.•":HEXT hCLS
LOCATE 10.1B:PRINT"T^ the trigger keg for the screen uindou.
GOSUB 190

KEyS(l) : C0DEi:KEyS(2) : C0DE2:CLS
OPEN "KEEPER.COtr* AS I 1 LOI = 1 'Open Keeper.Con

LOCATE 5,30:PRINT"Cre4ting Keeper.Con
"

riao 11,1 AS ByTE.$:roR n : i to 1100

READ BYTE.xrir BYTE.X <> -1 THEN GOTO 130

ur'pllini: xunw
Line: 138 Stiit: 174

I il Help

1 ;

C9
[Checking Data. .

.

irror 2 at pgn-ctr: 55

Turbo Basic uses separate windon-sforprogram editing, output, and tracing execu-

tion. Function keys move you through the windows.

of additional capabilities.

To begin with, it supports the

8087/80287 numeric coproces-

sor, a wider range of array sub-

scripts, and recursive proce-

dures and functions. Not
content to stop there, however,

Borland has also added a terrific

binary mode for file I/O. a

case/select structure, long inte-

gers, and named constants.

Like Turbo Pascal, Turbo

Basic provides a complete, self-

contained environment in which

program source files are creat-

ed. edited, and tested.

Separate windows are used

for editing, program output,

tracing a program's execution,

(cotUinues on page 34)

EasyTax Turns 1-2-3 into

A Federal TaxPreparer
HANDS ON

BY LAURA LOU MEATOWS
For I •2-3 lovers, the template’s

the thing. As the season of the

Form 1040 is almost upon us,

EasyTax is the template that

transforms 1-2-3 into a screen

that looks like Uncle Sam's
most popular form.

Used with i-2-3, EasyTax

ai.so does 18 other forms and

schedules and has a 3-year tax

planner. After you've done your

return, the EasyTax Analyst

feature will compare the results

of your tax calculations with

government statistics of other
taxpayers in your bracket and

will let you know how your de-

ductions stack up with the aver-

age. Then it tells you the per-

centage of returns in your
bracket that get audited.

If you are already proficient

with 1-2-3, you're probably to

the point in which the learning

time for the EasyTax template is

minimal. After you've made a

working copy of the template

program and breezed through

the start-up instructions on the

disk that summarizes the small

instruction manual, you are

ready to start filling in the Form
1040 right on-screen in the same
way you would fill in the paper

version that comes in the mail.

The EasyTax labels and for-

mulas are worked out so that

any item of information entered

in one form can be integrated

into all the other forms in which

it is needed. You go from one

form to another by typing F5

and the schedule or form letter

/continues on page 34)

HANDS-ON INDEX

mTAXAD¥ANTA6E
Menu-driven 1040 .........35

CElEBRtn
A $90 word processor .35

DAC-EASYBASE
A DBMS for $49? 35

SHARP PC-7100
20 megs in 20 lbs .43

CUPPER,AinWHHW
Network, EMS support ....46

LEAimmoos
From the masters .48

PCED
A handle on .52

SPREADSHEETDETECmfE
Formula sleuth •... 52
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Turto Basic
(contitiuedfrom page 33j

and other system functions.

Matching Borland's lively in-

terface standards, these win-

dows may be turned on and off

or zoomed in and out.

Fast Screen Writes
One of the first things you'll

notice is Turbo Basic's ultrafast

screen output. Turbo programs

automatically adjust to the type

of adapter that is installed in the

host PC. Then, rather than call

upon the BIOS to display text,

special routines write directly to

screen memory at the fastest

possible speed.

Screen output isn’t the only

thing that’s fast. Written entire-

ly in assembly language. Turbo

Basic compiles faster than any-

thing I have seen. What's more,

the programs it creates execute

faster than those produced by

other compilers.

Using Quick Sort on a ran-

dom 5,000-element floating-

point array. Turbo Basic took 2

seconds to create the array and

16 seconds to sort it. Microsoft

Corp.'s QuickBASIC, Version

2.0, came in far behind at 6 and

135 seconds, respectively.

In another test, Turbo Basic

compiled a 1.200-line program

to disk in 24 seconds, as op-

posed to over 30 seconds for

QuickBASIC. And note that the

.EXE files that Turbo Basic cre-

ates are true standalone pro-

grams. The .EXE programs cre-

ated by QuickBASIC require a

separate library file to be loaded

at run time.

Another benefit is the way
large programs are accommo-
dated. Since no separate link

step is required, extremely large

source files may be compiled di-

rectly. The SSegment metacom-

mand lets you mark 64K-byte

(or less) sections of the source

program, and a special spooling

technique is used to continuous-

ly compile to disk.

More than two dozen addi-

tional commands and features

have been added to the BASIC
language. Some of my favorites

are &B and Bin$ for binary

numbers and MTimer for timing

events to a resolution of 2 mi-

croseconds.

Network support is not built

into Turbo Basic; however, the

language does let you access the

processor’s registers and then

EasyTax
(continuedfrom page 33 1

or number. The Available

Forms menu stays on display on

two lines near the top of the

screen. On the first pass at the

1040, it can be puzzling to see

the “protected cell’’ message
warning you that you can't fill

in a particular blank. Then you

realize that this is the program’s

way of making you do the sup-

porting schedule first, so that it

has a chance to get the details

and do any necessary subsidiary

calculations for you.

A reassuring feature of Easy-

Tax is the odometer that rides at

the top of the screen. It shows

you your tax liability and the

amount you owe or your refund

as you go along. When you

BASICMaxes Into Adulthood

At the age of 23, BASIC
may be ready to shed its

sof^rooric image and start

walking tall as a serious pro-

gramming language.

BASIC took a giant step

into the starring role of the

programming world when
IBM, in essertce, gave away
a simple adaptation of it by

burning it into the ROM of

the cnriginal PC.

It quickly became the PC
power user's favorite toy,

great for trying out program

ideas withwt messing with

flowcharts or defining every

last variable before starting.

BASIC may be tolerant,

but it isn’t fast. And, be-

cause it demands no disci-

pline, it can be a nighmuue

to debug.

Many people who learned

BASIC programming on a

PC moved (Ml to Borland’s

Turbo Pascal, which is fast,

encourages good program-

ming practices, and provides

ample debugging help.

Microsoft countenKl with

QuickBASIC 2.0, a speedier

compiler that gives plenty of

help.

Now BASIC’s creators,

John Kemeny and Thomas
Kurtz, have been working

on their own improvements.

TrueBASlC 2.0 adds speed

and trace debugging (a re-

view will appear in First

L(X)ks in our next issue).

Borland seems to have

built the necessary speed and

features into Turbo Basic to

keep BASIC programmers

from moving on to a new
language. The question is,

are these new arrivals t(x>

late? Or should we wait for

Turbo C?
—CusVendUto

Easy customization makes Turbo Basic ajoy to use. Options arepresented in pull-

down menus. Even multiple configuration setups are possible.

p F A C T
id F I L E

Turbo Basic

Borland International Inc.

4585 Scotts Valley Dr.

Scons Valley, CA 95066

(408)438-8400

List Price: S99

Requires: 256K RAM, DOS
2.0 or later.

In Stmt: An outstanding

compiler that works quickly and

compiles fast-executing code.

Not copy iMotected.

ORCXE427 ON READERSERVICE CARO

call any of the DOS or BIOS in-

terrupts. Thus, it is possible to

lock and unlock file records,

though not without some diffi-

culty.

There are other shortcomings

as well. Unlike QuickBASIC,

the compiler will catch only one

error at a time, and the program

trace mode is not as nice as

QuickBASIC's. But my biggest

objection is the way the editor

leaves .BAK files all over the

place. In any program, automat-

ic backups should be an op-

tion—period.

All in all, though. Turbo Ba-

sic is an outstanding compiler,

and 1 wouldn't be surprised to

see many frustrated C and Pas-

cal users switching to it. (2^

want to see the bottom-line ef-

fect of any new entry, press F9

to update the calculations and

see your new key figures.

I tried out EasyTax on my col-

league, a computer maven who's

us^ 1-2-3 for doing his lax re-

turns for the past couple of years.

He came b^k saying the pro-

gram was fine,
'

'but if I use this, I

would miss all the fun of working

out my own formulas.'' If you
have a different idea of fun. Ea-

syTax may be just the program

that gets you through your tax re-

turn in time to salvage pan of

your weekend.

Actually, I thought it was fun

to see the formulas in the upper-

left-hand comer, just as they ap-

pear in any 1-2-3 spreadsheet.

You might even learn a little

more about how to write your

PC MAGAZINE MARCHIO. 1987
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The TaxAdvantage: SeasonalItedef
HANDS ON

BY CATHERINE D. MILLER

The Tax Advantage is for every-

one who'd like to put distance

between themselves and Uncle

Sam's Form 1040, while sim-

plifying the filing process.

In its fifth year. The Tax Ad-

vantage, Version 186.0, offers

fewer forms than EasyTax or

TurhoTax (see First Looks,
page 33 , PCMagazine, Volume
6 Number 4. for our review). It

supports five Federal tax forms

(1040. 2106, 2441. 4562. and

6251) and eight schedules (A.

B,C,D.E.G,SE.andW).But
The Tax Advantage shields you

from the overwhelming com-
plexity and clutter of the gov-

ernment's forms.

Each form or schedule is dis-

played as a simplified version of

the actual IRS form. Because

on-line help is minimal, you’ll

need to refer to the IRS instruc-

tion booklet for guidance. The

Tax Advantage's quick demon-
stration program can get you
through the nonintuitive com-
mand structure painlessly.

If you feel comfortable with

Form I()40’s structure, you may
be put off by the way the pro-

gram prefaces every entry with

E for Enter, A for Add. I for

Itemize; you can't just type in a

numberonaline. But this struc-

ture works well in keeping tabs

on your entries.

You can itemize any line on

any form—beyond what the

IRS requires, lliis is helpful if

you want to keep track of differ-

ent sources of income, for ex-

ample. Lines on Form 1040 re-

quiring itemization by the IRS
are dynamically linked with the

proper forms and schedules,

which the program will remem-

ber to print when you’re done

(or think you are).

The Tax Advantage contin-

ually recalculates your tax li-

ability as you enter new items;

you can display your tax and tax

bracket at any time. By pressing

O to invoke the Options com-
mand. you can find out what

your tax will be if you change a

line of any form or schedule.

If you want to compare taxes

when several items are

changed, the Tax Planning fea-

ture will calculate your new tax

liability. However, you cannot

display the results of two differ-

ent tax scenarios at the same

time. And. because the new tax

laws for 1987 aren’t taken into

consideration, this feature isn't

reliable for tax-planning pur-

poses.

MTE:
01-81-1960

Tint:

n:63

The Tax M'/an\a%c's uncluttered menu structure helps keep confusion to a minimum:

a tax overview (bottom ofthe screen! can be called at any time.

7 UMES, TirS ETC
|

8 IlfTEIteST INCOnS [01

9« DIVIOENOS tl]

9b EXCLUSION

9c sabtPAct

10 TAX REPUN0S

11 ALinONV RCCCIUED

5.3S0 OUIVAI0-

1* i«i bracket la 38 X

FACT
FILE

The Tax Advantage,

Version 186.0

Double Eagle Software Inc.

2210 WilshircBlvd.. #875

Santa Monica. CA 90403

(213)459-9748

LLst Price; $59.95; update for

1985 version. $35.95.

Requires: I28KRAM.DOS
2.0 or later.

In Short: Simplifies prepara-

tion of Form 1 040 and the most

commonly used schedules for

1986. It includes what-if calcu-

lations hut is not helpful for

1987 planning since it di'esn’t

take the new tax laws into con-

sideration. Not copy protected.

Clflae 420 ON R£AOEn SERVICE CARO

Although it doesn’t offer a

multitude of forms, TheTaxAd-
vantage is a great help to those

who are filing a simple tax re-

turn and don’t want to do the

calculations on their own.

It can also take some of the

drudgery away from tax filing

by sparing you from the IRS’s

intimidating language. The Tax
Advantage's sparse structure is

a far more appealing way to face

the April I5th deadline than

dealing with Form 1040 all by

yourself. Gffi

formulas if you pay close atten-

tion.

EasyTax does not have slate

tax-return modules this year, so

you can satisfy any cravings you

may have for spreadsheet for-

mula-writing when you com-
plete the slate return.

Help With W-4Form
In response to requests, the

company added help in dealing

with the IRS’s latest curse on

the taxpaying public: the four-

page W-4 form. EasyTax helps

in figuring out the proper allow-

ances to claim and will give you

an estimate of the income the

IRS will withhold; a number the

government doesn’t provide.

EasyTax may be published

by a small company, but it

maintains a very healthy ap-

proach to customer support.

Last year’s registered users can

upgrade for $25; this year’s us-

ers, the company says, will be

able to upgrade next year (to do

1987 lax year filing) for $30. OH

The \-2-Zformulasarerightwhereiheyalwaysare. in the upper-left-hand corner. You

won't have to touch them, unlessyou use EasyTaxforastaietaxreturn.

F A C T
esU FILE
EasyTax

Valley Management

Consultants

3939 Bradford Rd.

Huntingdon Valley. PA 19006

(215)947-2507

List Price: $89: updates cost

$25 for registered owners.

Requires: .348K RAM; /-2-J.

Release lA. 2.0. or 2.01; DOS
2.0 or later.

In Short: A very easy-to-use

template that runs under 1-2-3 to

compute Form 1 040 and 1

8

other lax forms and schedules.

Not copy protected.

CIRCLE 426 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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CelebrityPacksLok of Value

Into $90 UkmlProcessor
HANDS ON

Superb integrated

features and

choice of interfaces

put Celebrity

at the top

of its class.

BY MITT JONES

Celebrity. Good Software

Corp.’s new word processor,

first piques your curiosity with a

list price of about $90. Then it

reels you about and nails you to

the wall with a list of features

few other word processors can

claim.

You get most of the power

features you’d expect from a

$300 word processor—includ-

ing an on-line tutorial, an

80,000-word spelling checker,

a thesaurus, macros, windows,

and mail-merge—but the fea-

tures don’t slop there.

You also get a first-class in-

tegrated calculator and an

equally impressive calendar.

Then there is the Forms feature,

which is essentially a ready-

made. general-purpose data-

base with mail-merge capabili-

ty. Add to that a three-pronged

command interface that allows

you to invoke each command
via /-2-3-like menus, a com-

mand line, or function keys, and

rectly display an underlined

word within a group of words

already in bold display, though

the text printed as it should
have.

In addition. Celebrity simply

lacks the sophistication of top-

h— TIMKIN^S in*ICie^4 <54 ctuniTv sraun svmn

Arbor TechnolljJ tree Surge*
this tree cere gropotel to The n*

We hive been in the butinets of *

irei eince eirly 1985, ind ire

igronoag of the irei will serve *

IS it his the rest of otir hippg *

weil fe4 in4 triewel tree is i h*

Technology lihes to keep trees h<

The cost of our propose i is* Option aveileble:
guintity of service you reguire.*
wiy, you cm geichly 4eterwine w* nrmfsrewnsimmnn
you 4eci4e to upgrije the nuwber* ilirk Tor Liter Review
property. Sieilirly, you will i* HictloNry niinteniice
livings should our services fill*
of your trees. *

Our proposil coaes in 2 pir*
pert covers the costs issociitel*
prevention services. The 2n4 per* Use irrow keys to select option,
services. Triwilng services cm « then
eross triiaini in4 eross triewln* Esc to end Seeller

1ESSME:

Cclcbrity's interactive .spelling checker suggests alternate spellings and evenflags

sentences that don't begin with a capital letter.

you’ve got what would seem to

be the perfect word prtKessor

for personal use. But, while

many of Celebrity's features are

so powerful and well imple-

mented that you’ll be shouting

with delight, the program is not

without its faults and limita-

tions.

The program could not cor-

Unexpected Features AddPower
To a Low-Cost Word Processor
Celebrity's iniegraied calcu-

lator. calendar, and daia-

basc-like facility make the

package a g(H)d choice for

those who need only inter-

mediate word-processing

power and want one piece of

software on their PCs all

day—or perhaps a good
choice for a home work-ex-

lending machine.

The calculator boasts

business, scientific, and pro-

gramming functions, as well

as memor>' storage. The cur-

rent document remains visi-

ble on the left side of the

screen, and the message line

displays a running account

of your equations. The cal-

culattir also lets you upload

figures into the document.

The calendar is easy to use

and l(H)k at. You can print

daily, weekly, or monthly

schedules and print yearly

calendars, as well.

The database-like Forms

feature is ideal for keeping

track of phone numbers and

addresses and lets you print

lists or perfonn mail-merge-

type operations.

—MittJones

of-lhe-linc professional word

processors in some areas

—

though they are few. For exam-

ple. Celebrity does not support

print spooling, does not offer

automatic outlining and foot-

noting, cannu. ^
rserve case

during search and replace oper-

ations. and has limited header

and footer capabilities. These

limitations, though not at all un-

usual in personal and profes-

sional word processors, restrict

Celebrity's usefulness in a cor-

porate environment.

Three Ways to Format
Celebrity occupies the bot-

tom three lines of the display

screen with three information

lines—the status line, command
line, and message line. The .sta-

tus line displays information

such as the current document

and the position of the cursor.

Ctrl-Alt moves you to the com-

mand line, where you can enter

any one of about 100 English-

like commands.

Alternatively, you can issue

commands through a point-and-

shool menu. You hit the PrtSc

key to display the primary menu

on the command line. The mes-

sage line, directly below the

command line, displays the

menu options that you can ac-

cess through the highlighted

command line option.

When not being used for

menu display, the message line

gives you helpful tips and re-

minders.

Celebrity's third user inter-

face puts your PC’s Ctrl, Alt.

and function keys to good use.

You can issue most commands,

including a wealth of block

commands, with one keystroke

combination, though a key-

board template is conspicuously

missing.

Celebrity's formatting

scheme utilizes formatting lines

within the document, instead of

hidden control codes, to keep

track of formal changes. Hori-

zontal rulers display the current

horizontal margin and tab set-

tings. and vertical rulers display

vertical margin and spacing in-

formation. You can modify for-

mats by creating, editing, copy-

ing, moving, or deleting both

types of rulers.

All in all. Celebrity is a pow-

erful, flexible program that is

likely to make waves in the fu-

ture. Though Version 1 .0 lacks

the sophistication it needs in

some areas to qualify as a top-

notch professional word proces-

sor. Celebrity has the potential

to blow most personal word pro-

cessors—and a good share of

professional word proces-

sors—off the shelves.

iH F A C T
y F I L E

Celebrity

Good Software Corp.

5429 LBJ Freeway. #720

Pallas. TX 75240

(214) 239-6085

LUt Price: $89.95

Requires: 256K RAM, DOS
2.0 or later.

In Short: What Celebrity lacks

in sophistication, it makes up

for with sparkling integrated

features and a choice of

command schemes. Not copy

protected.
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Business Software
You’ll Never Outgrow

A breakthrough
in micro software
power andflexi-
bility means never
having to replace
your business
accounting soft-

ware again!

W e'd like to introduce

you to micro software

that will never become

obsolete - Macola Financial

Software.

Get All the Power Von’ll Ever

Need—Once and for All! Macola

Financial Software is adapted from

minicomputer programs proven

through a decade of successful

applications.

It tilerallv unleashes the power of a

minicomputer for micro applications. That’s

the kind of power that encourages unlimited

business growth.

13 Different Program Modules. Macola

Financial Software offers up to 13 different

modules that provide these vital operational

functions:

Accounting—General Ledger - Accounts

Receivable - Accounts Payable - Payroll -

Fixed Assets/Depreciation

Distribution—Inventory Management -

Customer Order Processing - Purchase

Order and Receiving

Manubcturing—Bill of Material Processor

- Material Requirements Planning" - Master

Scheduling* - Job Costing*

Plus there’s a Report Writer that permits

customized reporting and has the ability

to transport data files to popular spread

sheet, word processing, and data base

programs.

Tbtal Integration or Departmental

Solutions—Your Choice! Macola Financial

Software Is an integrated business solution

for growth-oriented companies. You can

begin with a single, stand-alone program

and build an integrated system over time

And when your business gains Fortune

1000 status, you can implement depart-

mental computing with communications

linked back to a mainframe.

*l)iMkr dffvelopiDent, lo be released.

Proven Network Compatibility. Without

question, this is the most advanced software

compatible for Local Area Network (LAN)

environments. Macola Financial Software

has four years of actual field experience in

LAN applications and already represents

four generations of enhancements.

No other micro software can say the same.

It’s easy to upgrade Macola Financial Soft-

ware from a single- to multi-user system,

requiring no change in program or data files.

All of which means that, when your busi-

ness is ready to move into LANs, your soft-

ware will be ready, too.

Speed and Data Integrity. Macola Finan-

cial Software is written in Micro Focus

COBOL for maximum speed and data integ-

rity (source code available). Micro Focus

features an efficient dual file structure that

provides assurance against accidental loss

of data.

Software Constantly Updated. The only

“certainty” in computer software Is that

this morning’s innovation will be replaced

by this afternoon’s. How do you protect

against that?

With Macola Financial Software. It’s con-

stantly being enhanced, with new features

that are designed specifically to solve actual

field problems.

.

That’s why it’s software that is literaily im-

possible to outgrow—because it never stops

growing.

Comprehensive Support. When
you purchase Macola software, you

receive easy-to-understand docu-

mentation. Comprehensive techni-

cal support is available direct from

Macola via a toll-free 800 line or

through Macola’s nationwide net-

work of authorized resellers who
provide local training and hands-on

support.

Your support options also include

source code modifications.

We’re your technical partner for

the life of your system. And that’s

a long, long time.

By the Way, Who IS Macola?

We’ve been helping businesses find

computing solutions since 1971.

And we were one of the first com-

panies to successfully introduce

business application micro software

specially programmed for LAN

environments.

When you’re investigating business

accounting software, remember that now
there is a standard for long-term value and

performance . And “Running » believing;’

For more information, or to order “live”

demonstration programs:

CaU 1-800-468-0834

(Ohio) 1-800-468-0833

FINANCIAL SOFTWARE
Micro software's

mostpowerful solutions.

Seejusthow much this

software can do -for
Please rush meyour FREE brochure
describing all the capabilities ofMacola
Financial Software.

ZIP ^ . PHONE _

Check one: Dealer End User

Mail to: Macola, Inc.

P.O Box 485
Marion, Ohio 43302
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Hotline: Phone asaPower Tool
HANDS ON

BY JONATHAN MATZKIN

This Hotline won’t connect you

to the Kremlin, but it can do

some amazing things with your

modem and telephone.

Genera] Information packed

its $39.95 memory-resident

program with four phone direc-

tories. an auto-dialer, and a call

log and then wrapped the pack-

age in an inviting, simple-to-

leam user interface.

Hotline's 2.000-enlry na-

tional phone directory lists air-

lines. hotels, car-rental agen-

cies. large corporations, and

other utile numbers. Almost all

major microcomputer suppliers

are included. You can poinl-

and'Shoot your number or have

the program search and then

dial.

Hotline's cities directory

posts the local time and area

code for more than 3.000 cities.

A “hot key” pops up Hot'

line's main menu bar. which sits

on top of seven logically orga-

nized pull-down menus. Alt-

key combinations execute many
major functions and are easily

customized, so possible key-

combination conflicts can be

avoided (but the program won't

run under TopView or Microsoft

Windows).

A private directory is com-

piled from a text file and. unfor-

tunately, must be recompiled

whenever listings are added.

An area-code directory re-

turns the location and local time

for an entered area code. It also

displays a list of all area codes in

a specified stale.

A log function will store the

telephone number and city

called, as well as the times and

Hotline' j naiional directory can dial any of2.000 corporatephone numbers: you can

scroll through or make a request.

iUH F A C T
ESQ FILE
Hotline

General Information Inc.

401 Park PI.. #305

Kirkland, WA 98033

(206)828-4777

List Price: $39.95

Requires: 256K RAM, Hayes-

compatible modem. DOS 2.0or

later.

In Short: Slickly executed soft-

ware that will miJte you wmtder

how you ever used a telef^ne

without it. Not copy protected.
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dates ofeach of your phone calls.

Hotline's beautifully real-

ized combination of functions,

and its low price , make it an out-

standing product. And the next

time your printer screws up, be-

ing able to dial customer sup-

port in a matter of moments
could save enough time and has-

sle to recoup your Hotline in-

vestment. [jQ

Dac-£asyBase Lives 1^ to ItsHame,
SetsHewLow-CostDWVtSSUmdmd

FACT
FILE

HANDS ON

BY JOE BENDERAVAGE

Here is a program that small

businesses, unfamiliar with so-

phisticated database languages,

will find useful for phone num-

ber lists, mailers, and supplier

lists. More-sophisticated users

will appreciate its integrity with

other data file formats (includ-

ing dBASE //. ASCII. SDF. or

ASCII delimited files).

Everyone will be pleasantly

shocked by its $49.95 price.

Dac-Easy Base is similar to

dBASE II in appearance, yet it

improves upon it in ease of use.

system limits, on-line and con-

textual help, numeric accuracy

to 15 digits, security by pass-

word, storage of more and larg-

er memory variables, and on-

screen report layouts. The
program can interface with

dBASE II files and emulate its

dot prompt, though Dac-Easy'

s

menus are the better matrix.

Dac-Easy doesn't support a

good number ofdBASE U's less

commonly used—but nonethe-

less powerful—features, in-

cluding the Call. Copy Struc-

ture Extended. Create from
Extended, and Modify com-
mands.

Unlike dBASE II, only one

command is needed to change

the structure of existing data-

bases already containing re-

cords. You can assign three

working areas, determine the

relationships among records

and files, do operations on sub-

sets of records or fields, and join

sorted or indexed files to pro-

duce a new table. Join and Ap-

pend operations can be done
through the Whole menu.

Files are displayed in rows

and columns, and the displays

can be customized. Each screen

has a handy explanation line at

the bottom that changes when-

ever the cursor position shifts.

Much mileage is derived from

these few screens, prosaically

used with the majority of com-

mands.

A serious irregularity occurs

within the Scope screen; two of

its four choices (the Next and

Record N options) work so

poorly that when either choice is

entered, the system is brought to

a fatal hall. You'll lose any data

entered but not already saved to

disk when this happens. Be-

cause the Scope screen module
is invoked for the Display. Lo-

cate. Delete, Count, and Copy
commands, as well as five oth-

ers. you need to use the Scope

screen module often, but you

ought to avoid the Next and Re-

cord N options completely.

Screens should be more de-

finitive, with the results of a

previous screen carried to the

next. And several inconsisten-

Dac-Easy Base

Dac Software Inc.

4K0I Spring Valley Rd.. Bldg.

ItOB

DallaN.TX 75244

(214)458-0038

List Price: S49.95

Requires: 256K RAM. DOS
2.0 or later.

In Short: Offers a surprising

number of features for an amaz-

ing price, but this initial version

has a few bugs. Nt>t copy pro-

tected.
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cies between the manual and the

program must be corrected.

Generally. Dac-Easy's com-

mand language is more English-

like than dBASE II. In fact, the

entire package is eminently user

friendly.

Dac-Easy Base is very well

suited to people who want an

easy-to-use file manager. CS
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IfsA-
Surprise Partyl
With Maynard’s Surprise turbo boards for fast, faster, or

fastest PC performance...and you’re invited!

(RS. B.YO.PC.)

oard
can rainiiiatavnnr favorite spreadsheet

in a fraction of fhe time!
• boosts your PC!s speed from 30-250%!
• doesn’t take up an expansion siot!

• simple keyboard “toggle" command lets you •

switch between fast and turbo modes for full

compatibility with PC software!
• works with the IBM PC and XT, Compaq, and
NCR Model 4! •

• installs in seconds!
jutyS'

suggested retail price
,

Turbo Board
Shift ySur favorite programs into high gear with
lightning, AT-like performance!
• boosts your PCis speed up to 600%!
• fits in a half-slot!

• throw a toggle switch to work in 8088 processing

mode or enter a simple keyboard command to

jump to one of two 80286 speeds— three
options that ensure PC software compatibility!

socket for 80287 math co-processor!

suggested retail price

*599

^4^ Maynard Electronics
Shaping tomorrow’s technology.
460 E. Semoran Blvd.. Casselberry, FL 32707 305331-6402

IBM. IBM PC. and IBM XT ara trade-

marka of International Butineis
Mactiinat Compaq is a irademark of
Compaq Computer Corporainn NCR
ia a tradamaiti of NCR Corporation
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WhattousewithPCs
that doiftuseournew
VE(S\.DeluxeE^caid

Pretty soon,

this might become
standard computer equipment. Unless,

of course, ourVEGA Deluxe card does first.

And that’s a distinct possibility. After all, this

short-card video adapter offers 37% higher screen resolution than

standard EGA cards.

Visualize it: your existing software sharper and dearer by more
than a third. Programs like Lotus 1-2-3 and Symphony, with 132
columns and 43 lines. Microsoft Windows in 640 x 480, too. And
AutoCAD. As well as EASYCAD, EGA Paint, GEM, Dr. Halo II,

InAVision,Windows Draw,Windows Graph, and much more.

In fact, with all this information on the screen, there’s only one
thing there’s less of.

Strain on your eyes.

That’s bemuse dieVEGA Deluxe gives you both 640 x 480 and
752 X 410 resolution.With as many as 16 on-screen colors from a
pdette of 64. (Of course, you can’t see more than your monitor will

display. So for more than 640 x 350, the VEGA Deluxe requires

H^icaohition modes requireTTLcokwmoniton capable <rf25 KHZand 29.4 KHZ. 'Dademarits:VEGA Deluxe—Video Seven be., Heicules—Heicules Computer'ndmotonMuhiSync—
N£C Home Electnmtcs (USA) Inc.. EASYCAD— Evolution Computing.^A Ftot— Rix Sc^Worits Inc..GEM— Digi^ Reseat^ Corp-. Dt Halo— Met&a Cybernetics. wAViaion,



ea Multisync'

or equivalent.)

TheVE&A Deluxe
is also compatible with every other video standard: EGA, CGA,

Hercules and MDA. And when used with a
compatible monitor, it automatically selects

which mode is right for your software’s needs.

At Video Seven, weVe sold over 200,000
EGA cards to people whoVe seen the difference.

If you’d like to see the difference for yourself,

just call 1-800-238-0101 for the name of the Video Seven dealer

nearest you. (In California, call 1-800-962-5700.)

TheVEGA Deluxe. It puts everything

in proper focus.
a rx //c xt

Video Seven Inc., 550 Sycamore VIDEO\4^SEVEN
Drive, Milpitas,CA 95035. Wemake a deardiffemux.

Windows Draw; Windows Graph— MicioKTBfx Inc.; Registered trademarks: Video Seven—Video Seven Inc.. Lotus 1-2-3. Symphony— Lotus Development Corp.. Miaosofi— Microsoft Corp.
Video Seven reserves the right to change specificatioru without notice.
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I HaveforMS U(t) sin(II t)

W(t) :: cos(ll t)

3 -2

2 + - 10 - 15^ : -0.3925
4

.2 2

i ll(t)

dt : 0,707

V(t),W(t)
braking reaction distance

55 - 0.25 sec : 20.167 ft

hr

Engineeringcalculation raised toanewpov^.
The only software program
to combine the flexibility of a
blackboard, the simplicity of a
calculator, and the power of
a personal computer.

Now you can write
calculations on
your PC in stan-

dard math nota-
tion-mixing text,

formulas and
graphics with the
ease you have on a

blackboard or scratchpad.

No new languages to learn.
Simply type equations anywhere
on the screen and MathCAD auto-
matically calculates and displays

your results as numbers orgraphs-
exactly as you want to see them.
Change anything, and MathCAD
instantly recalculates the results.

Add text at any point to support
your work. Then print auid save
your entire calculation as an inte-

grated document.

Powerful built-in functions.
MathCAD handles both real and
complex numbers and does auto-
matic unit conversion and dimen-
sional analysis. It has a full range
ofbuilt-in functions including inte-

gration, differentiation, fit’s and
cubic splines. Or you can define

your own. No wonder thousands of

engineers use MathCAD every
day, for everything from robotics

MathCAD
MathSoft, Inc.. 1 Kendall Sq., Cambridge. MA 02139

to signal processing and thermo-
dynamics to fluid mechanics.

Call us today.
We’re convinced that MathCAD
belongs on every engineer’s desk.
At $249, with oiu- no-risk, 30-day
money-back guarantee, you really

can’t afford not to try it. ’Ib place
your order or to request further
information, call us now at:

1-800-MathCAD
(in Massachusetts: 617-577-1017)

MathCAD. Once you’ve tried it,

you’ll wonder what you ever did
without it. Order today.
Requires IBM PC* or compatible, S12KB RAM, graphics card.

IBM PC is a registered tra^mark of Intemationu Business

Machines CorporatioR. MathCAD’* MathSoft. Inc.

same free-form
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Shaip Fades tlw Elem&its of

Success into PwtablePC-7100
ijH FACT
FILE

HANDS ON

BYGUS VENDITTO

Sharp Electronics Corp. may be

better known for its leadership

role in the blanketing of the

American outdoors with boom
boxes than with being on the

cutting edge of personal com-

puter technology. Enhance-
ments to Sharp's portable line,

however,
give the com-

pany every

hope of bol-

stering its

reputation as

a very attractive buy at $2,795.

In many ways, it's an ideal

home computer.

Virtually every inch of the

PC-7100’s squat box is packed.

At 16.1 inches wide. S.5 inches

high, and 6..^ inches deep,
there's little rixim to spare—just

enough to add an internal

300/ 1 .200-bit-per-second
Hayes-compatible modem, an

8087 coprocessor, and extra

The handle shifts

hetvx een two po-

sitions. makitifi

the 20.6-lb. PC
easierto cam.

the features in the Sharp PC-

7100 are new. but the combina-

tion of a 20-megabyte hard disk,

a 5 '/4-inch floppy disk drive,

and a backlit supertwi.st. super-

sharp blue LCD display in a

20.6-pound package makes this

RAM up to 704K bytes (in

128K-byte increments). The
84-key detachable keyboard has

a separate numeric pad and is

large enough even for my chub-

by hands.

Oddly, though the internal

clock keeps lime. DOS can't

read it. Sharp didn’t add the

necessary interface to its ver-

sion of MS-DOS 3. 1 . The time

and date arc accessed by hitting

the ROM-based Setup menu.

Processing speed is not at the

level of the Compaq Portable li

(which will run you about
$2,000 more), but the Sharp's

80C86-2 processor, ticking

away at 7.37 MHz (it can be

slowed down to 4.77 MHz) and

sharing the load with a fairly

zippy hard disk (rated by Sharp

at 49 milliseconds, clocked by

PC Labs benchmark tests at

57.7 milliseconds), turned in a

good performance. It even
passed muster on Microsoft

Windows—no mean feat for a

portable.

The supertwist screen is easy

on the eyes, even on CGA
graphics; it is the same technol-

ogy that is used in Zenith's Z-

181 laptop. The Sharp screen

measures In on subjective, side-

by-side eyeballing as just one

notch less bright and less sharp

than the Z-I81.

The Setup menu allows a

choice of a monochrome dis-

play adapter or CGA display. A
wide-screen size results in an

aspect ratio of 2.3 (versus 1.3

on a 13-inch CGA display), but

Sharp PC-7100

Sharp Electronics Corp.

Sharp Plaza

Mahwah. NJ 07430

(201)529-8200

List fYke: including one flop-

py disk drive, a 20-Mbyte hard

disk, and 320K RAM. $2,795;

internal modem. $349; adapter

for external RGB monitor,

$255; printer, $399.

In Short: A well-made dual-

speed portable. At 20.6 pounds,

it’s a little heavy for regular

travel, but its crisp display

makes it a pleasure to use.
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because the dot meshing is so

good I'd take the Sharp's elec-

tric-blue display over a full-size

CGA monitor for extended
work.

All this makes the PC-7100
nearly ideal for home use except

for one (maybe not so) minor

detail. It may not run your fa-

vorite games; Night Ranger
wouldn't boot.

It runs only on AC power, so

it won't keep you busy on the

morning train ride but. in all

other respects, the PC-7100
mixes the right elements of por-

tability and desktop power. 5^

Ij y Benchmark Tests: Sharp PC-7100 vs.

JlJj Compaq Portable II

S harps 20-Mbyte hard disk is fast—29 percent faster than Compaq's. But the Compaq Portable

II—which equals an 8-MHz IBM PC AT in processing speed—beat the Sharp PC-71(X) on the

other processing tests by substantial margins (all tests were conducted at the PC-7100^ top

speed).

Perfermenee Timee
(Times given in seconds except where noted)

Relative Times
(Ratio: Sharp
PC-7100 - 1W)

Product
Isstnictles

Mil

Disk Ascsts

(ellliteeeedi)

Sharp PC-7100

Compaq Portable It

DOS
Disk

Access

Instruction

Mix

The NOP tMochmark last is designed to measure raw

ctock speed and memory acceM time while minimizing

differences In microprocessors and the effect of memory
caching. This test executes almost nothing but NOP ("No
OpersSon") machine code tostruotiona In a big 128K loop.

The eoeSInatrucMonlibi benchmark test measums the

time it takes to sscecute a selected series o( procasaor-

intertsive tasks. The test program uses 8086 irtstrucSon

code. These Instructions are a subset of the total proces-

sor instruction sat.

The DOS Olak Acceaa benchmark test measures the

lime It takes to do a random sector read using DOS. DOS
buffers are set at 3 and the interleave factor Is left at the

drivers default setUrtg. This test adds DOSS overhead to

the BIOS and hardware tknee. The test program per-

forms the sector read 1,000 times within the DOS disk

parittton. The average rwuH is shown in milliseconds.
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NEW ON THE MARKET JONATHAN MATZKIN

Add-on 3V2-lnch Drive

Works with Variety of

PCs andDOS Versions

Manzana Microsystems has

introduced an external 3‘/2-inch

microfloppy disk drive that in-

terfaces with a broad range of

compatibles and DOS 2.0 or lat-

er. The compact unit is avail-

able in two versions.

The $355 MDQA connects

to the external disk drive port on

the IBM floppy disk controller

card, much like other external

microfloppy disk drives already

available. The unit gets its pow-

er through the 37-pin port, elim-

inating the need for an addition-

al power cord.

The $395 MDQX comes
with an expansion-slot interface

card that allows use of the disk

drive with computers that lack

an external disk drive port. The

interface card also supplies

power to the unit.

Manzana sells both the

MDQA and MDQX disk drives

with device drivers and a format

program that allows micro-

floppy disks to be formatted for

a full 720K bytes with DOS 2.0

or later. Other external micro-

floppy disk drives on the market

require DOS 3.2.

List Price: MDQA. $355; MDQX,
$395. Requires: MDQA: diskdrive

controller card with external disk

drive port, DOS 2.0 or later.

MDQX: DOS 2.Oor later. Manzana

Microsystems Inc. . 7334 Hollister

Ave.. Suite B. Goleta, CA 93117;

(805)968-1387.
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Memory Emnsion
From IBM Supports 6
Mbytes on One Card

IBM Corp. has introduced a

Memory Expansion Adapter for

its 80286-based machines, in-

cluding the 3270 AT. The board

costs $749 with 512K bytes of

RAM, and additional 1-mega-

byte memory modules are $349.

Because the memory modules

are densely packed, IBM says, a

full 6 megabytes of memory can

be installed on the expansion

adapter without the use of "pig-

gyback," or add-on. adapters.

Up to 6 megabytes ofRAM can be packed onto

IBM's new Memory Expansion Adapter

{$749 with 5 12KRAM)for IBM
80286 computers. Add-on memory

costs $349 in incre-

ments of I

megabyte.

List Price: Memory Expansion

Adapter with 5 12K RAM, $749;

additional l-Mbyte modules, $349.

IBM Corp., 1000NW51stSt..

Boca Raton, FL 33432; (800) 447-

4700.
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HOT PRO.SPECT

Commodore Launches PC-Compatible
Effort with Two Inexpensive Models
Add Commodore Business

Machines to that ever-grow-

ing list of vendors vying for

a hunk of the DOS computer

pie. Best known for its

home-market efforts and for

the splashy Amiga. Commo-
dore now offers two MS-
DOS computers, the $999

PClO-1 and the $1,199
PCIO-2.

Both systems are built

around the Intel 8088 pro-

cessorrunning at4.77 MHz.
Standard equipment in-

cludes the All Graphics So-

lutions display adapter card,

which supports CGA,
monochrome display adapt-

er. Hercules, and Planatron-

ics video modes. Also stan-

dard are RS-232 serial and

Centronics parallel ports and

five full-length expansion

slots. The systems share a

PC-XT-compatiblc

BIOS and an XT-
style keyboard with

ten function keys and

a numeric keypad.

Commodore left

Commodore's PCIO-2

features two SdOK-byic

disk drives and 640K

RAM onthe moth-

erboard. The$l.l99

machine has a CGA-

and Hercules-

compatible video

cardas standard

equipmeta.

room inside both chassis for

a full- or half-height hard

disk.

Ihe PCIO-I comes with

one 36(^-byte disk (hive and

512K bytes of RAM on the

motherboard (which is ex-

pandable to 640K). Hie PCIO-

2 has 640K on the mother-

board and a second 360K disk

drive. Commodore bundles

MS-DOS and GW-BASIC
with both computers.

List Price: Cmnmodore PC 10-

1, $999, with 512K RAM, one

360K didt drive, ATI Graphic

Solutions display card, and seri-

al and parallel ports. PCIO’2,

$1,199 with 640K RAM and

two 360K disk drives. Commo-
dore Business Machines Inc.

,

1 200 Wilson Dr. , West Ches-

ter. PA 19380; (215)431-9100.
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Smooth Talk: A Surge
Protector forModems,
Phones, Fax Machines

The Diamond Chip, a $19.95

phone-line surge protector from

Curtis Manufacturing Co.,

safeguards telecommunications

equipment. It also protects data

during transmission through un-

protected phone lines.

The device plugs directly

into an AC wall outlet and ac-

commodates two modular
phone cables to close one com-

plete circuit. A 360-degree

swivel mount eases installation

with equipment such as facsimi-

le machines, telex machines,

and modems.

:

Curtis Manufacturing's DiamondChip

I

is a $19.95 phone-line surge suppressor

that safeguardsphones, modems, fax

machines, and other lelecommunicatiotu

I

equipment.

,
List Price: Diamond Chip, $19.95,

with 6-foot patchcord. Curtis

Manufacturing Co. Inc.. 305 Union

St.. Peterborough. NH 03458;

(603)924-3823.
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Third-Party Developers
Debut Applications for

Lotus PC Environment

I
Lotus Developer Tools has

I touched offa small avalanche of

add-in applications for Lotus
Development Corp.’s 1-2-3

and Symphony, fostering the

I

rise of Lotus’s architecture as a

I

major PC operating environ-

I

ment.

The $150 Developer Tools
I allows independent software

I developers to attach add-ins di-

J

rectly to the 1-2-3 and Sympho-

,

ny drivers. Add-ins created with

! the tools run underneath 1-2-3
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Panasonic Add-on FaxBoardRuns in

Background, Costs Less Than $1,000

Panasonic's

$99Sfoc-

simile board

ntnsintbe

background

and keeps

track ofall

fax activity.

You can view and edit docu*

ments on-screen, using Pana-

sonic’s version of Paintbrush,

which is bundled with the FX-
BM88. The board’s menu-driv-

en software records and dis-

plays ail facsimile activities. In

addition, you can create a tele-

phone directory.

List Price: Panasonic FX-BM88,
$995. Requires: 256K RAM.
Panasonic Industrial Co. . One

Panasonic Way, Secaucus, NJ

07094; (20 1)348-7000.
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or Symphony and share Lotus's

interface and menu structures.

Turner Hall Publishing’s

4Word (see First Looks, page

44, Volume 6 Number 4) is a

full-featured word processor, as
|

is Write-in from Blossom Soft- i

ware Corp. Blossom's $99.95

program has a full range of stan-
|

dard word-processing features,
i

plus keystroke macros and mail-

merge. Write-in supports the

Lotus/Intel/Microsoft expanded

memory specification. inWord,

a $99.95 full-function word
processor, is from Funk Soft-

ware.

Amazon Systems takes a

different approach for its

$49.95 add-in word processor,

Pluswords. The program pro-

vides basic, functional word
I

processing, without bells and
|

whistles. Amazon emphasizes
|

ease of use as a selling point.

Datasheet, a $149.95 rela-
j

tional database add-in, expands

the database power of i -2-3, ac-

cording to Informix Software.

The program stores data in a

true database, rather than in a

spreadsheet, but you can view

data through the familiar 7-2-3

interface. You can build sophis-

ticated database applications I

that have data entry forms and

complex reports.

SeeMore, from Personics

Corp., displays i-2-3 work-

sheets in new, revealing for-

mats. The $99.95 program can

shrink on-screen characters so

that up to five times the usual

number of cells can be seen at

one time.

Goal Solutions, $79.95 from

Enfln Software Corp., allows

i-2-3 to specify—and solve

for—goals. Goal Solutions

eliminates trial-and-error what-

if guessing by calculating the

desired value automatically.

A $50 financial projection

add-in, Kelpro, is available

from KEL Systems. The pro-

gram calculates terminal rate of

return, financial management
rate of return, internal rate of re-

turn, and net present value. A
report-generating function

shows the present value of each

cash flow line.

List Price: Lotus Developer Tools,

$150. Requires: Symphony or

1-2-3, Release 2.0 or 2.01; 8086-

8088 macro assembler; 8086-8088

linker; DOS 2.0 or later. Not copy

protected. Lotus Development

Corp., 55 Cambridge Pkwy.,

Cambridge, MA 02142; (800) 345-

fice-machine evolution, high-

end facsimile machines may
soon go the way ofthe dinosaur.

Their functions are being

usurped by that marvelously

adaptive creature, the PC. Pan-

asonic Industrial Co.’s $995

FX-BM88 is the latest PC board

that provides full fax functiona-

lity without dedicating its host

system.

The full-length add-in card

automatically receives docu-

ments or transmits them to mul-

tiple locations, even if you are

running an unrelated applica-

tion.

FinancialAnalysis and
Reporting Package Is

Aimedat Fortune 1000

Fastar, $25,000 from Corpo-

rate Class Software, is not for

mom-and-pop businesses. But

for large corporations, the pack-

age provides a powerful, com-

plete system for financial re-

porting and analysis.

Among some of its more im-

portant functions, Fastar col-

lects, organizes, and manages

financial schedules for multiple

divisions or departments, ac-

counting periods, and actual

budget or forecast categories.

Data can be loaded from pop-

ular micro-based packages such

as 1-2-3 and dBASE.

List Price: Fastar, $25,000 fora

departmental system that supports

up to 25 users; trial implementation

with real data, $5,000; data

collection and setup services,

$15,000. Requires; 640K RAM,
hard disk. DOS 3. 1 or later. Not

copy protected. Corporate Class

Software Inc., 1211 Ave. of the

Americas. 23rd Roor, New. York.

NY 10036; (212)719-8209.
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Fastar make.'i hea\y use ofH'indoHS in its easy-to-follow user interface. The $25,000ft-

rujneiat analysis and reporting package is intendedfor large corporations.

1043.(617)577-8500.
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List Price: Write-In, $99.95.

Requires: 60K RAM; 1-2-3.

Rclcasc2.0or2.01. Not copy

protected. Blossom Software

Corp., One Kendall Sq. . #220,

Cambridge. MA 021 39; (617) 577-

8879,
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List Price: InWord, $99.95.

Requires: 70K RAM; 1-2-3,

Release 2.Oor 2.01. Not copy

protected. Funk Software Inc.. 222

Third St., Cambridge. MA 02142;

(617)497-6339.
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List Price: PlusWords, $49.95.

Requires: 1-2-3. Release 2.Oor

2.01. Not copy protected. Amazon

Systems Inc.. 28 Atlantic Ave..

Beverly. MA 01915; (617) 927-

8496.
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List Price: Datasheet, $149.95.

Requires: 640K RAM; 1-2-3,

Release 2.0 or 2.01; hard disk. Not

copy protected. Informix Software

Inc., 4100 Bohannon Dr.. Menlo

Park. CA 94125; (415) 322-4100.
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List Price: SeeMore, $99.95.

Requires: 1-2-3, Release 2.0 or

2.01 ;£GA, CGA, or Hercules-

compatible adapter. Not copy

protected. Personics Corp., 2352

Main St.. Bldg. 2. Concord, MA
01742; (617)897-1575.
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List Price: Goal Solutions. $79.95.

Requires; 64K RAM; 1-2-3.

Release 2.0or2.01 . Not copy

protected. Enfln Software Corp..

6920 Miramar Rd., #106A. San

Diego, CA 92 1 2 1 ; (800) 922-4372

.
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List Price: Kelpro. $50. Requires:

I -2-3

,

Release 2 .0 or 2 .0 1 . Not

copy protected. KEL Systems Inc.

,

8 Taft Ave-. Bethpage, NY 1 1714;

(718) 229-5981.
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C^perAdds Sup/wrtfwEMS,
DOS 3. 1-Comi^tible Itetworia

HANDS ON

BY GLENN HART

The dBASE compiler and clone

market continues to become
even more competitive. Hot on

the heels of FoxBASE Plus and

Quicksilver, market leader Nan-

tucket has released its latest ver-

sion of Clipper.

The Autumn ‘86 release is an

evolutionary upgrade, noi a new

product. There are alH>ut two

dozen new or enhanced com-

mands and functions, several of

which look useful but none of

which are particularly earth-

shaking. Clipper can now ac-

cess Lotus/Intel/Microsoft ex-

panded memory for buffers,

which should speed certain op-

erations. Clipper still uses its

own index files (boo!), but Nan-

tucket has finally removed copy

protection (hooray!).

The big news for serious ap-

plications developers is the ad-

dition of multiuser, networking

support. Clipper applications

can now run on networks that

support DOS 3.1 calling con-

ventions. Compiled applica-

tions don't require any run-lime

modules, and there aren’t any li-

censing fees or royalties, no

matter how many network
nodes u.se the programs. This is

a far belter scheme than Ashton-

Tate’s cosily and cumbersome
network access system. The
networking commands them-

selves support record and file

locking and are similar to those

mdBASE III Plus.

The new Clipper clocked in

at speeds 7 to 16 percent faster

than the previous version. Im-

proved memory-management

dBASE-Compatible Cnmpil er Spvi'd Test

(Times given in minutes and seconds) Report 1 Report 2

FoxBASE Plus 0;26 1:01

Clipper, Autumn '86 release 0:42 1:28

Clipper, Winter '85 release 0:46 1:46

Quicksilver 0:46 1:56

dBASE III Plus 1:25 3:34

T iming the same two reports that were generated under dBASE HI

Plus and compiled under FoxBASE Plus. Quicksilver, and both

releases of Clipper shows that FoxBASE Plus is still the fastest.

Speed is rx}l the only consideration for selecting a compiler, of

course—compatibility with dBASE applications and ease of use are

just as important.

F A C T
t&j F I L E

Clipper^ Autumn '86 release

Nantucket Inc.

5995 Sepulveda Blvd.

Culver City. CA 90230

(213)390-7923

List Price: $695; upgrade for

registered owners. S 1 39.

In Short: An incremental up-

grade of orte of the most popular

dBASE compilers. Not copy

protected.
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techniques (even without ex-

panded memory, which is how
we te.sted them) and a better in-

dexing algorithm are responsi-

ble for the speed improvements.

Don’t be surprised to see faster

sorting in the next release.

The Autumn ’86 Clipper is a

definite improvement over prior

versions on several scores. If

you have been waiting for a

networking, multiuser version

of Clipper, your ship has just

come in! Jii

MatchPoint-PC Reads, Writes,

To CP/MandAppleHDisks
HANDS ON

BY HOWARD MARKS

The large.st computer-related in-

vestment any of us have isn’t

hardware or software but data.

This investment of time and

knowledge has stopped many
people from converting from

their present computer to a new

system that is better suited to

their needs.

Micro Solutions has solu-

tions for anyone using Apple II

or CP/M microcomputers.

Their earlier program. Uni-

Form~PC, is a device driver that

allows your PC to read and write

over 100 different CP/M disk

formats, including all the more-

popular soft-sectored formats

(such as the Altos Series 5; DEC
Rainbow; Epson QX-IO; HP-

125; Kaypro II, 4. and 10; Os-

borne 1; TRS-80; and Wang-
writer).

With UniForm-PC running,

your PC reads and writes CP/M
disks Just like they were DOS
disks. (See "Beating the DOS-
CP/M Compatibility Blues,’’

PC Magazine, Volume 4 Num-
ber 7. for a detailed review of

UniForm-PC.)

CP/M Emulator
Now. Micro Solutions can

rescue the CP/M programs that

you weren’t ready to consign to

the ash heap of history. VniDOS
is a CP/M emulator that will run

most CP/M software (including

Z-80 code) in an ordinary 5'/i-

inch PC disk drive. (The com-

pany sells a $195 half-card with

a Z-80 for faster execution, but

my tests found the program to

be adequate.)

Apple II and North Star data

files can be salvaged with

MatchPoint-PC, a card that in-

stalls between your floppy con-

troller and drives. MatchPoint-

PC includes UniForm-PC and

lets you read or write data files

from Apple II or He disks for-

matted under AppleDOS. Pro-

DOS. SOS, or Apple CP/M.

All three products lived up to

their advance billing. Iwaseven

able to use all three at once by

running the CP/M version of

WordStar on an Apple CP/M
disk. These products are the

easiest way to exchange data be-

tween Apple IIs, CP/M ma-
chines. and PCs. They are

strongly recommended if you

are upgrading from one of these

older systems, have to send or

receive data from someone with

these machines, or work in an

organization that uses PCs and

Apple IIs orCP/M machines,

F A C T
iJffl F I L E

MatebPoint-PC

Micro Solutions Inc.

125 S. Fourth St.

DeKalb.IL60I15

(815)756-3411

List Price: $195, includes a

copy of UniForm-PC.

Requires: 128KRAM.two
disk drives, DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: A board that reads

and writes to Apple 11 and CP/M
disks in a PC disk drive.
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UniDOS
Micro Solutions Inc.

125 S. Fourth St.

DeKalb.IL60I15

(815)756-3411

List Price: $69.95

Requires: I92K RAM. DOS
2.0 or later.

In Short: A CP/M emulator

that runs CP/M programs writ-

ten for the Z-80 or 8080.
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SeeWhat \bu Can Do

P resentations! Newsletters!
Flyers! Signs! Overhead foils!

Invitations! Menus! Logos!

Announcements! Banners! Layouts!

When you need a good-looking visual

quickly, you need FONTASY— superb

typefaces, drawing, and pictures in one

easy-to-use package.

FONTASY gives you a “what-you*scc-i

what-you-get" picture, as you type

draw on the graphics screen of your IBM-1

You can create a page at a time, see a mini-

picture of it, print it. and save it on disk. Page

size is limited only by memory, not by screen

size.

Highlights
Proportional space, justify, kern, boldface,

re-position, magnify and shrink, black/white

reversal, rotate, mirror image, lines, rec-

tangles, ovals, draw, fill-in, undo (and un-

undo), on-line help, 200-page book, and easy

control from keyboard or mouse.

Fonts and clip art! We have hundreds of

low cost Add-On typefaces and pictures in

our growing library, and will be happy to send

you free print samples on request.

**Anyone who needs quick, in-house

production of flyers, banners, hand-
outs, and newsletter-type documents
will enjoy Fontasy.**—Robin Raskin.

PC Magazine, May 13. 1986
“.

. . excellent desktop publishing

program.”— Jerry Pournelle. BYTE.
September, 1986.

Includes 28 Fonts

& 60 small pictures

Equipment Needed
IBM PC. XT. AT. or true compatible (Compaq, etc ) with

IBM or Hercules graphics adapter and graphics monitor

256K memory needed for partial pages. S12 640K

recommended ior full pages on most printers

Mouseopctonal MS DOS 2 10 or above

FONTASY supports IBM Graphics Printer,

Propnnter. Epson FX. JX. LX. MX. RX. artd

LQ. C Itoh 8510, 1550. 1570. Prowrtter-Jr.

H-P LaserJet. LaserJet Plus. ThinkJet. Mlcrollnc

92 293 (native or IBM compatible), Gemini

lOX. 15X. Radio Shack OMP 105 430. 2100.

Ricoh Laser. Toshiba 351. 1340 1351. Star, and

most IBM Epson compatible printers

Money-Back Guarantee
FONTASY is not copy-protected and has a 30-

day money-back guarantee. To order the best

bargain in desktop publishing software, call

now:

818-765-4444
FONTASY S69.95

Tax

Shipping

Total
7248 Bellaire Ave.. Box 560
No. Hollywood. CA 91M3-0560

vi«/Mr

Terms. M'C. V^sa. checks Please add $3 00 shipping and handling In US or

Canada. S15.00 overseas. $2.00 for C.O.D.. and sales lax In Call!
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Ql'ICK LOOKS

Cbessmasfer;
HANDS ON

BY MITT JONES

The Chessmaster 2000 from

The Software Toolworks will

dazzle you with its animation,

impress you with its features,

and beat you at chess, provided

you don’t get frustrated and de-

magnetize it first.

Chessmaster, which won the

1986 U.S. Open Computer
Chess Championship in the PC
class, offers 12 levels of play.

Level I allows your wily oppo-

nent only 5 minutes to make 60

moves, and at that rate you
should fare well.

But Chessmaster gets tough

by level 6. which allows it 120

minutes to make 40 moves. You
may never have the nerve to try

level 12(1 move per 6,000 min-

utes).

ClaBenge the Champ

The Chessmaster you ihe option ofa 2-D orJ-D display. You cun play with

the master or afriend: ifyou want, Chessmaster will referee the game.

You specify your move with

the cursor keys or by entering

the appropriate algebraic nota-

tion.

Chessmasier's board and

pieces arc both acceptable on a

text display, but the fun starts

with monochrome graphics.

which allows you to display the

board in a crystal-clear 2-D im-

age. A somewhal-less-sharp 3-

D display is optional with color

graphics.

Chessmaster is also packed

with features that can help you

improve your game. You can

replay 100 classic chess games

from the disk. You can also ask

the game for hints or prompt it

to analyze your moves.

If you like chess, buy Chess-

master. You are unlikely to find

a more patient and skillful part-

ner anywhere.

List Price: The Chessmaster 2000.

$39.95; backup disk, SS; hard disk

installation option. $10 with proof

of purchase.

Requires: 256K RAM. one disk

drive, DOS 2.0 or later. Copy

protected. The Software

Toolworics, One Toolworks Plaza.

1 3557 Ventura Blvd. . Sherman

Oaks. CA91423; (818)907-6789.
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Fomis (hi-File: Over 100 Templates

HAND.S ON

BY MITT JONES

Brush your straight edge and

pencil aside: Channelmark
CoTp.'s Forms On-File puis 100

ready-to-print business forms at

your fingertips and makes de-

signing new forms a breeze.

Ready-to-print forms are

grouped by purpose in libraries,

ranging from Accounting to

Shipping-and-Receiving.

After you activate a form, the

program returns to the main
menu, where options allow you

to edit and print the form.

The printed forms are crisp

and attractive, and an optional

company heading, which you

specify once as the default, adds

a professional touch to company
forms.

Forms On-File supplies

nearly 200 form templates that

you can edit to suit your needs.

You edit templates in the same

way you edit ready-to-print

forms.

An intuitive user interface

makes it easy to copy, delete, or

edit new form libraries.

Forms On-File supports only

dot matrix printers, and you
can't view or edit forms as they

will appear when printed.

Still, Forms On-File packs

most of the forms you could

ever need into a $59.95 pack-

age. and the program's simple

structure and context-sensitive

help are a real plus.

List Price: Forms On-f-'ile, $59.95;

backup disk. $5.

Requires: 256K RAM. Copy

protected.

Supports: IBM Graphics Printer or

Proprinier; Epson FX. JX. MX
(with Graftrax). RX. LQ-1500;

Okidata84.92.93. 182. 192. 193.

292; C. Iloh Prowriter; IDS 460.

560. Prism; NEC 8023; Toshiba

P35 1 ; Dataproducts 8050.

Channelmark Corp. . Power Up!.

2929 Campus Dr.. San Mateo. CA
94403:1800) 851-2917.
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LearningDOS: A Lively Tutorial

HANDS ON

BY CATHERINE D. MILLER

From starling DOS to setting up

a CONFIG.SYS file, Microsoft

Corp.’s Learning DOS teaches

DOS concepts and commands
with a style that’s friendly

enough to put even the most

frightened novice at ease.

You—or your computer-

phobic friend—can move
through the lessons at your own
pace; Ctrl-key combinations al-

low you to skip around within a

lesson. If you already have

some computer experience, the

program’s self-test will direct

you to the lessons covering top-

ics that are new to you.

Learning DOS includes les-

sons for hard disk systems and

lessons for systems without a

hard disk. The practice sessions

interspersed throughout the les-

sons encourage you to try out

the commands just covered.

Troubleshooting sections fol-

lowing each lesson explain

DOS’s frustrating error mes-

sages.

The on-line DOS Quick Ref-

erence is extremely use-

ful—even after the lessons are

completed. Us extensive help

screens can be summoned
whenever there is a question

about a DOS concept or com-

mand. Furthermore, you can re-

turn to DOS and execute the

command while help remains

on-screen.

Microsoft’s Learning DOS is

a great way to learn how to har-

ness the power of DOS. Power

users may find that it is the per-

fect gift for every neophyte they

meet.

List Price: Learning DOS. $49.95.

Requires: 256K RAM. DOS 2.0 or

later. Not copy protected. Microsoft

Corp.. 16011 NE 36th Way.

Redmond, WA 98073; (206) 882-

8080.
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CorpOTate Maneuver.
In the high-pressure corporate environment,

every move counts. It’s no wonder, then, that

many corporate PC users are reaching for

WordPerfect for powerful word processing.

Reaching the top.

WordPerfect is now the best-selling word

processor for the IBM PC, according to market

research firm InfoCorp. And customers like

Ford, Chrysler and TRW are leading the way.

Meeting user needs.

But WordPerfect’s climb to the top was no

overnight success story. For the past three

years, user feedback has been applied to each

new version of WordPerfect, pushing it closer

and closer to perfection.

The result is WordPerfect 4.2, a word processor

with unsurpassed business features for the IBM
PC and compatibles. Features like an elegant

thesaurus, a 115,000-word spelling dictionary,

document summary, columns displayed side-by-

side on screen, windows, line drawing, statistical

typing, and extensive printer support.

Make your move.

There is a word processor that is as productive

for executives as it is for secretaries. WordPerfect

4.2. It’s the consummate corporate maneuver.

For more information, call or write WordPerfect

Corp., 288 West Center St., Orem, Utah 84057,

(801) 227-4000.
WordPerfect versions available for \ V
Apple lle/llc/lltis and Data General. CORPORATION
Versions coming for Macintosh.

VAX VMS, Amiga and Atari ST.

Features and pnces vary. CIRCLE 513 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Any Software.

Any Monitor. Any Time.

Any Software on

an EGA Monitor

Any Software on a

TIL Monochrome Monitor
(or Compaq Portable)'

Any Software on an RGB
Color Monitor'

(or Composite, IBM Portable)

Upgrade to EGA witbont an EGA Monitor

The unique ATI EGA WONDER allows upgrade to the

new EGA graphics standard without the purchase of an

expensive EGA monitor. EGA WONDER runs EGA, CGA,
MDA, Hercules and 132 column software on EGA Color,

RGB Color, TTL Monochrome £ind Composite monitors.

Extremely flexible, EGA WONDER maintains downward

compatibility to both existing software and existing

monitors. On the internal monitor of a Compaq PC
Portable, EGA WONDER displays EGA, CGA, MDA jind

Hercules software via an option^ expansion module.' For

EGA monitor users, the ATI EGA WONDER improves

the display of CGA software by producing high resolution

8x 14 text and double scanned gr<q>hics. Old CGA software

TtademATks IBM PC Pirublc EGA CGA MDA InteroAtioiu] Business Machines -Compaq

-

Compaq Computer CorpomUon - Hercules - Kemiles Computer Tbchnology - Ftdaroid lUette -

Marotd Corporation

1 . Any Software. Any Monitor. Any Time applies to IBM gn^hics. standards, nonitois. software.

2. Optional Compaq Expansion Module (no 132 Columns) Suggested list price S99.

3. EGA. MDA. Hercules software displayed via interlacing Flickering eflect of interlacing

reduced with purchase of anti glare screen filter

is now displayed withEGA quality. Completely compatible

to IBM’s EGA, ATI's EGA WONDER performs smooth

scrolling, pixel panningandwindowing. No memory modules
are required because 256K of video memory is a standard

feature. EGA WONDER is the only card able to display

EGA software on the internal monitor of both the IBM PC
Portable and the Compaq PC Portable. EGA WONDER
provides an NTSC Composite signal for interface to a

Polaroid Palette.

SoftSense Automatic Mode Switcbiag

Userfriendlyandeasytouse, the ATI EGA WONDER
has built-in SoftSense Automatic Mode Switching. It is

actually able to sense and automatically switch between

EGA and CGA color modes or between EGA, MDA and

Hercules monochrome modes. The ATI EGA WONDER
is compatible at the hardware level to the IBM Enhanced

Graphics Adapter, the IBM Color/Gr^hics Adapter, the

IBM Monochrome Display Aihqrter and the Hercules

Gr^hics Card to minimize software incompatibilities.

EGA WONDER is now available from all major computer

stores, callus today at (416) 477-8804 formore information.

Technology you canTrust

ATI Tfechnologies Inc., 450 Esna Park Dr.,

Markham, Ontario, Canada L3R 1H5. TLX. 06-966640.
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How a French train inspired

the fastest 286 micro you can buy.
Not just any French train, but "La Grande
Vitesse"—‘The High Speed" It’s the fastest

train in the world, routineiv eating up steel track

at speeds normally associated with small aircraft.

It was during such a screaming ride that we

christened our new, high-speed micro . .

.

a superfast 12MH: 80286 microprocessor operat-

ing at Zero Wait State.

"‘Crauie Viusse' meaiuhigh speed— tn this case. 12MK;

uithnouait states.

U’c call this remarkable compatible the "GV"
286, and it’s the very first 12MH2 No-Wait-State

micro available outside a research laboratory.

To design a machine that operates reliably at

12MHz unth no wait states, our engineers had to

come up with some major innovations.

And they did.

A power user’s dream

The GV-286 is the first 80286 micro to include

a hi^-speed RAM cache circuit, making data

retrieval from the processor almost instantat^eous.

It's the same design feature that makes our rrew

GV-386 the fastest machine in that ratified category'.

The cache circuit also assures high reliability,

allowing the GV-286 to operate at super-high

speeds without pushing its integrated circuits

beyond their design limits. Other I2MHz
machirses put their ICs through hell to achieve

high speed, and that means they’re inherently

less reliable.

Yet with all this speed and design innovation,

PC Designs engineers—unlike other manufacturers—

have customized the BIOS and retained the stan-

dard IBM PC-AT bus dmirrg (yet another

PC Designs exclusive). The result is unparalleled

compatibility with existing software and peripherals.

There’s a boxcar load of other design features

and the GV-286 can be ordered up in virtually

any configuration you can imagine. Best of all,

standard systems start at less tiun $4000 (irKludit^

Desqview multitaskirrg software).

Enter the No-Wait-Staie

If you’ve been holding out for a 80286 micro

with the speed (rf a bullet train arrd the reliability

ofthe family station wagon, your wait state is over.

Call us now inNewYork: 1-212-514-7280 or in Tulsa: 1-918-251-5550

2500 N. Hemlock Circle, Broken Arrow, OK 74012 • 19 Rector St., Suite 2705, New York, NY 10006
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PCED 1.01a: A DOS Essential
nTn

HANDS ON

BY EDWARD MENDELSQN
Every lime you type a DOS
command you use a text editor,

but it’s so primitive that you

might never notice it. The DOS
command editor doesn’t do
much. You can delete back-

wards and press either F3 or the

right cursor key to retrieve your

last command, but that's about

all. Users have tolerated this be-

cause they didn't know they had

an alternative. The alternative is

PCED—the professional com-

mand editor. PCED is to the

DOS command editor what

WordPerfect is to EDLIN.
It's also a model of intelli-

gent design. You don't need the

manual to make the program do

useful work. You simply run it.

Because PCED isn’t a clunky

DOS shell, the command line

looks the same as ever—but it is

now responsive rather than re-

calcitrant. The cursor keys cy-

cle through your earlier com-

mands, which you can modify

or reuse, and the editing keys

act the way you expect them to.

But that's just the beginning.

Read the manual and you can

use PCED to create macrolike

“synonyms” for complex se-

ries of commands, complete

with variables and parameters.

PCED's synonyms, unlike

batch files, stay in memory, so

they work instantly whenever

you're in DOS, and they can be

revised or replaced on the fly. If

you want to save a set of syn-

onyms for daily use, they occu-

py a single ASCII configuration

/n ihf middle ofa command, you can press PCBD’j sialus key to see a list ofuser-de-

fined command synonyms. You can then pick up where you slopped.

njj3F A

PCED, VerskMi 1.01a

The Cove Software Group

P.O. Box 1072

Columbia, MD 21044

(301)992-9371

List Price: $33

Requires: 64K RAM, DOS 2.0

or later.

In Short: An ingenious, flexi-

ble DOS command process^’

with multiple functions, includ-

ing usage logging. It makes

DOS easier for beginners but

also has simple programming

capabilities for advanced users.

Not copy protected.

CIRCLE 434 ON READER SERVICE CARO

file that doesn’t hog disk space.

PCED can memorize the pa-

rameters you use with a com-

mand or program, so that every

time you enter “format” it will

add “b:\s”. PCED synonyms

can also include replaceable pa-

(continues on page 54)

SfueadsheetDetective Keeps
raAs on CeHs, Solves Errors

HANDS ON

BY JARED TAYLOR

Spreadsheet Detective from

Deucalion Resources Group
makes it easier than ever to de-

bug a spreadsheet. Not only

does it give you X-ray vision

into the heart of your model, it

wraps itself around SuperCaic

or 1-2-3 and behaves like an or-

ganic part of it. You never have

to switch between spreadsheet

and analyzer because Detective

is always there, ready to catch

bugs and exterminate them on

the spot.

When you run Detective, it

loads first and then loads your

spreadsheet. Then, whenever

you need to use it, Detective

springs into action when you hit

Alt-F7 . It takes up approximate-

ly 140K bytes of extra memory,

unfortunately, and so you have

less room for model building.

When you don't need Detec-

tive, your spreadsheet behaves

normally, except that it displays

the “symbolic name” of the

current cell. This is a clever in-

vention that identifies each
number cell by the contents of

the nearest label cells, above

and to the left. Thus, if the cur-

rent cell is in the “ 1 si Quarter’
’

column and in the “Net Profit”

row, the .symbolic name of the

cell is ”lst Quarter, Net Prof-

it,” and it appears at the bottom

of the screen. The actual labels

may be nowhere in sight, so it’s

like having titles set in your

spreadsheet all the time.

Once you call in Detective, it

rounds up the usual suspects:

circular errors, reversed ranges,

empty unformatted cells, unre-

ferenced constants, and other

spreadsheet criminals. It cross-

references a worksheet to show

which cells reference each other

and maps it to show a bird's-eye

view of the format. But Detec-

tive is at its best when it’s prob-

ing formula logic. Other pro-

grams can show you what’s in a

cell, what’s in the cells refer-

enced in it, and so on. But De-

tective shows cell relationships

three ways:

• As normal formulas: for

example, the contents of El

8

are EI 6/E4.

• As actual values: 10,000

is 120,000/12.

• As symbolic names:

(1986, Average Sales) is (1986,

Total Salcs)/(I986, Number of

Months).

Formulas make much more

sense when you can see names

and values.

Finally, you can change your

model while you’re in Detec-

tive: it doesn’t allow you to for-

get the fix while you’re switch-

F A C T
FILE

Spreadsheet Detective

Deucalion Resources Group

538 N. Division

Ann Arbw, Ml 48104

(313)668-1333

List Price: $89.95

Requires: 130 to 140K RAM
above the minimum necessary

to run your spreadsheet, 1-2-3

(Release lAor2.0)or5iq>er-

Calc3 or4, IX)S 2.0 or later.

In SluMt: A handy RAM-resi-

dent utility that will keep track

ofs|madsheet cell relationships

and catch trouble spots. Not

copy protected.
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ing back to the spreadsheet

.

Spreadsheet Detective is

slow at catching CIRC errors,

and its manual is a little foggy,

but if you can give up 140K

bytes of RAM. it could pay for

itself in half an hour of spread-

sheet sleuthing. 01^
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Todays 386 compatibles

fall into two categories:

Those that “enhance” techndogy.

And those that blow it away.

The PC Designs 0^386 is not an enhance^

ment. It’s the fastest 80386'based compatible

you can buy.

Tliat’s because the engineers here at PC Designs

realiied early on that to take full advantage of the

80386 chip, an equally revolutionary motherboard

was needed.

So they started with a blank piece ofpaper and—
from the ground up—designed a 80386 micro that

blows the doors offevery other compatible available.

Get Power Hungry

At the heart ofthe GV-386 is a 32-bit processor

Operating at 16MHz clock speed; keyboard switchable

to 8MH2 (it will even support 24MHz operation, once

Intel makes chat available).

And that’s Zero Wait State clock speed, thanks to a

specially-designed, high-speed memory cache circuit,

^en enabled, this unique circuit—with a full 64K of

staticRAM—allows you virtually instant data

retrieval 80 percent of the time.

The cache circuit—a PC Designs exclusive—^also

ensures rock-solid reliability because it eases the load

high speed puts on the integrated circuits. Even at

zero wait state, the GV-386 never exceeds IC design

specifications.

Radical, but compatible

Despite its radical innovations, the GV-386 was

designed to retain the standard 8MHz IBM PC-AT

bus timing. The result is unparalleled compatibility

with existing software and hardware.

And every GV-386 is bundled with Desqview 1.3

from Quarterdeck Office Systems, giving you both

expanded memory management and multitasking

capabilities allowing up to nine simultaneous opera-

tions.

Affordable power

If all this speed and performance doesn’t blow you

away, take a look at the price: The standard system

starts at around $40(X). And it's available now.

The fact is, it’s the most innovative compatible

to date. So why settle for an 80386 machine that

just “advances" technology, when the GV-386

blows it away?

25(X) N. Hemlock Circle

Broken Arrow, OK 74012

19 Rector St., Suite 2705

New York, NY 10006

Call us now in NewYork: 1-212-514-7280, inTiilsa 1-918-251-5550
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I COMMUNIQUES EDITED BY BIEL HOWARD

System 386
•'Johnson attributes the speed

difference to the 68020‘s effi-

cient on-chip instruction cache

and the full 16 MHz 80-bil

68881 math coprocessor (which

speeds up processing of float-

ing-point compulations) vs. the

slower 8.0 MHz 80287 co-

processor on the Dcskpro 38.”

—Press release for Levco's

ProJigy 4 Macintosh enhance-

ment hixmi.

Thanks, but We’ll

Wait forPageMaker
Savvy magazine described eight

business opportunities for wom-
en who want to be their own
bosses. Number one was desk-

top publishing. Also on the list:

hazardous-waste removal and

drug testing.

Hemingway Wept
“NEW YORK—In the

Guggenheim Museum, an

exhibition of sculptures cre-

ated to stand all alone in for-

ests and deserts, far from

civilization, seemed at odds

with Microsoft Corp.’s in-

troduction. at the museum,

of a word processing pack-

age designed to integrate

Apple Computer’s Macin-

tosh into corporations and

create a bridge, if tenuous,

to the IBM personal comput-

er environment.”
—57-word lead sentence.

MIS Week. November 3,

1986

ItMust Be
Single-Sided
“Atari 1050 Disk Drive,

features 127 bytes of data

storage capacity. Now
$139.97.’ ’—Adfor Lionel

Kiddie City. Baltimore Sun,

December 22, 1986

Elementary, My
Dear Watson
”For installation, the com-

puter keyboard is plugged

into PC Type Right which,

in turn, is plugged into the

computer’s keyboard.”
—MIS Week, November 3,

1986

Winter
wonder.

*1995

The temperature’s
fallen and so has our
pice on one of the
not te9t- V computers
/around. The genuine
IMMXT.

h comes complete
with two diskette drives

and monochrome mon-
itor and printer adapt-
er.

Wouldn't you
really feel better
owning The Real
Thing?

[MMZJ
1

A BENCHMARK COMPANY

The spelling checker is extra a! additional cost. (From the Lynchburg t Vo. > News &
Daily Advance.^

Heardor seen anything offbeat, unusual, orjustplain dumb about the computer indus-

try?Sendyour offerings toCommuniguis, PC Magazine. One ParkAvenue, NewYork,

NY I00I6: (212) 503-5293 orMCI Mail 157-9301

.

Contributors receive $50 and a PC Magazine T-shirt. Contributors this issue: L.

Mark Compter (IMMXT), Jim Seymour (Deskpro 38), Patricia Phelps (award-winning

lead, keyboard), Maarten Colon (Atari drive).

PCED
(continuedfrom page 52)

rameters that stand for the cur-

rent disk drive, path, date, time,

and much else. This lets a one-

letter synonym automatically

tell a program like Jet or DOS’s
XCOPY to back up all files that

have today’s date. You can even

train a PCED synonym to re-

cord the date in the configura-

tion file after doing a backup, so

that you can use the same syn-

onym later, and it will back up

any files created since the last

day you used it.

With PCED you can make a

silk purse out of DOS’s ear. Do

you ever need to edit your sys-

tem’s path? Normally you have

to retype it three times before

you get it right. With PCED you

call up the existing path and edit

it the same way you edit other

commands. Or, you can assign

synonyms to individual users

and generate an automatic tog of

their computer activity.

The package includes pro-

grams that work with PCED to

create resident commands that

any self-respecting DOS would

have included long ago. One
command provides a customi-

zable directory, another

changes file attributes, one re-

calls text that scrolled off-

screen, another feeds key-

strokes into applications, while

yet another lets you invoke

SideKick within PCED syn-

onyms. Programmers can write

more commands using the

guidelines provided.

Since PCED does its work

only in DOS, it won’t gum up

your applications. If you make
“Venus” yourPC£Z> synonym

for “dir \solarsys\moming.*”,

you can still type “Venus” in

your word processor and get

“Venus.” There’s one excep-

tion to this DOS-only rule. With

certain programs, notably DE-

BUG and SYMDEB (the de-

bugger that comes with Micro-

soft’s Macro Assembler),

PCED provides a separate set of

“user synonyms” that can help

programmers keep their sanity

while they suffer through a

night of repetitive tasks.

PCED is crashproof, doesn’t

care when it’s loaded, and never

gets in the way. At 16K bytes,

in its smallest configuration, it’s

compact enough to use with a

floppy disk. Everything it does

can be modified, suspended, or

suppressed. It does have one

disadvantage. If you use some-

one else’s PC after you’ve in-

stalled PCED on yours, you'll

feel as if you’re driving a gas-

guzzling old wreck. US
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For Real EGACompatibility,

Come toOur Level.
Our Super EGA™ board is compatible all

the way down to the chip register level

—so compatibility is embedded in the
hardware, not in the software like most
EGA boards. And these chips are special:

they’re our own proprietary

VLSI design.
Requires no software emulation.

• 100% compatible with EGA, CGA,
MDA, Hercules, TGA (640 x 400

)

and PGA (640x480).

Super Speed
Genoa's chip set and Super BIOS
make this one of the fastest graphics

cards made.
• Operates with 4.77, 6, 8, 10, 12 or 16

MHz CPUs—with higher speeds on the way.

Super Resolution
In EGA mode: 132 x 44, 32, 29 and 25.

• Up to 1056 X 352 pixels.

Supports highest resolution available today ( PGA ).

Displays 3270 format ( Models 2, 3, 4 and 5 ).

Super Reliability
• Low-powerCMOS VLSI chip set assures long life.

Our dealers will tell you: our boards are the most
reliable on the market!

Super Driver
• Genoa’s software driver for lx>tus and Symphony
spread.sheet applications makes the Super EGA board

a clear winner. All 132 columns arc

displayed on the screen at once.

Super OEMs Wanted
In addition to the ready-to-use half

card, Genoa offers the custom board
designs and the advanced CMOS VLSI

Super EGA chip set to OEMs. Call for

details.

For more information on Genoa’s

Super EGA board, call us at 408-

432-9090, or write: Genoa Systems

Corporation, 73 E, Trimble Road, SanJose, CA 95 13 1

.

Genoa
SYSTEMS CORPORATION

We make PCs better.

Super EGA and Super BIOS are a trademarks of (.enoa Systems (Corporation.

Lotus and Symphony are irademark-s of Lotus Deselopmeni Corporation.

C l986(>enoaS>-MemsCorporatiun PCCApptwed

OviUMt 5prt>privUtry VtSt ASIC,super
f(rttphics chip set^iivs this half-card
incredible spee<i anti compatibility.
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Powerhas never



Introducing the WYSEpc 286
and a brilliant new rai^e

ofdisfri^t^tions.

Now you can get higher

speed and hi^er reso-

lution, together, in ex-

tremely high style.

Tlie WYSEpc 286
goes from “normal”
speed to full 10 MHz
throttle—up to25%faster

than an IBMPersonal Computer
i4r— with the touch of a switch.

A new lineup of graphics monitors
lets you choose exactly the display

capability you need.

Combine the WYSEpc 286
with the WY-530 monochrome or

WY-630 color monitor and get

outstanding performance. For
enhanced color graphics, move up
to the WY-640 EGA monitor. Or,

bring CAD and desktop publishing

applications into better focus, price

Wyse and pbcel-Wyse, with the

WY-700 high

resolution gra-

phics display

(as shownwith
the WYSEpc
286 at left).

With the new

everything you need for the most
demanding single-user applica-

tions, or to anchor the most effec-

tive, economical multi-user systems.

And behind

this incredible

display of power and versatility

is a company that ships more ter-

minals than anybody but IBMf
Call toll-free or write, today,

for more information.

WYSE
YOU NEVER REGRET A WYSE DECISION.

WYSEpc 286, you can also choose
the keyboard that’s the best fit:

either the standard AT-style, or the

IBM Enhanced PC keyboard. And
you get the complete compatibility

you should expect in every other

way, includingmore than350 tested

off-the-shelf software packages.

Up to 80 Mb of disk storage

and 8 expansion slots give you

Please send me detailed information on the

WYSEpc 286 and the entire Wyse product line.

Name Title

Company Phone

Address

City Stale Zip

Mail to: Wyse Technology, Attention: Marcom Dept. 286
35'rt N. First Street. San Jose. CA 95134

Call 1-800-GET-WYSE PC-3/ia«7

WfitatngtsUndtradrmmHi^Wyit TtfhnaU^ WYSEpf 2M. IIT-530. WY-EXmndWYitiOartlraitmmttnofWyuTitlnioloto IBM and PtnomatCam^lfrATan indtmmrkio/ Moehmtt Corpenltcm
C BBS Hyv Rfi>ti<i|g BBS ttrminal ikBmiiil mpBal*
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AT Speed In a Half Slot

The People’s Choice

PCturbo 286e— $1195

Double AT Speed In a Full Slot

The Super-Achiever’s Choice

Now compatiblei

with Orchid’s

dBus EGA

BE #1 WITH THE LEADER
Two Breakthroughs to TURBOCHARGE Your PC!

Orchid became the #1 Turbo
company by delivering the

jjerformance, price, and
compatibility you wanted. Now
we have followed our critically-

acclaimed PCturbo 186 with two
powerful new 8MHz 80286

Turbos.

TlnyT^rbo 286

A half-slot PC/XT caching

accelerator for AT speed at a tiny

cost. Ifs 100% PC compatible,

even with copy-protected

software, because you can switch

back to the 8088 - a feature our
competitors wish they had.

PCturbo 286e

A full-slot PC/XT/AT coprocessor.

Twice the speed of an AT; 5 times

that of a PC for lightning

calculations, dazzling screens,

and unbelievable performance.

A Megabyte of RAM, optional

EMS memory, and free RAM
Disk, Caching, and Print

Spooling. Now your PC can wait

on you instead of the other

way around.

Applications:

A Windows: No longer do you
need an AT to make it fly.

A Math: Crunch through
computations with 8MHz
80287 power.

A Spreadsheet: Load and
recalculate with amazing
speed.

A CAD: Redraw, zoom, and pan
in a flash.

A Database: Run lengthy up-
dates on Friday rather than

all weekend.

A EMS: Supports Lotus
specification.

PCturbo 286e and Tiny'nubo 286 are tradainariia oi Ordiid Techncrfogy.

AO other products names are trademarks of their manufacturers.

Norton SI Program V3.0

IBM AT Orchid Orchid
TtnyTurbo PCturtx)
266 286e

Choose TinyTUrbo 286
If you would like AT speed.

Choose PCturbo 286e
If you demand the ultimate

in performance.

ORCHID
The Innovative Leaders

47790 Westinghouse Dr.

Fremont, CA 94539

415/490-8586

Tlx: 709289
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MicroPro Inlcmalional Corp. has added more than 125 enhance-

ments to WordStar Professional. Version 4.0. in its first upgrade

since Version 3.31 was released in April 1983. Some of the ne\v fea-

tures include an on-line 220,0(K)-word thesaurus. 40 programmable

function keys, full path support. LAN support, and a built-in 14-

function calculator. MicroPro is also offering new legal, medical,

and financial dictionaries for $25 each. Version 4.0 is priced at S495

for single-u.ser systems and $595 for the LAN file-server version.

LAN node versions are priced at $150. Registered users who pur-

chased WordStar Professional, Version 3.31. between December
j

1. 1986. and March 31. 1987. will receive free upgrades; all other

registered users can upgrade for $89, plus tax and $5 shipping. Cor-

porate customers can purchase updates from their dealers at dis-

counted prices. In addition. MicroPro is offering new purchasers of

Version 4.0 a $100 cash rebate or the oppt)nunity to receive more

than S3(K) w orth of add-on productivity softw are. MicroPro Interna-

tional Corp.. San Rafael, Calif.; (800) 227-5609.
|

* « * » •

IBM Corp, has reduced the prices on two models of the PC'-XT and I

on one model of the PC AT. The PC-XT Model 286- -with 640K i

bytes of RAM. a 1 .2-mcgabyte floppy disk drive, and a 20-mega-

byle hard di.sk drive—had its price tag slashed by $6(X) to $3,395;

the price of the PC-XT Model 089~-with 640K bytes of RAM. a

360K-byte floppy disk drive, and a 20-megabyte hard disk

drive—dropped from $2,895 to $2,660. The PC AT M<hIcI 068,

with 256K bytes of RAM and a 1 .2-mcgabyte fioppy disk drive, is

now $3.395—a reduction of $6(X). All three models include the

IBM Imhanced Personal Computer Keyboard. IBM Corp.. Rye
Brwk . N , Y . ; (9 1 4) 934-4488

.

* * * * *

Lotus Development Corp. has begun shipping l.otus Freelance
\

Maps, a collection of map sets designed for use with the Lotus

Freelance Plus graphics package. Freelance Maps consists of five

separate sets: Continents and Cotaitries, U.S. Counties. U.S. 3-

Diftit ZIP Codes. U.S. Major Cities and Metropolitan Statistical

Areas, and the U.S. Complete Set (includes all the U.S. sets, plus

U.S. Congressitmal Districts). The U.S. Complete Set retails for

$395. and each separate set has a retail price of $145. Lotus Devel-

opment Corp., Cambridge. Mass.; (6I7)577-85(X).

* * * •!> «

Quadram has added the Mlcrofazer VI to its line of Microfazer

print buffers. The new model is equipped with six ports—six serial

or four serial and two parallel—that allow up to five PCs to share a

The IvnK-awoitrJWoniSlat Pn>fcssional. Release 4 .0. ha.s more than 125 newfea-

tures. tneludtnft an on-Une thesaurus and a huilt-in l4-function calculator

printer or plotter. In addition, the Microfazer VI features graphics

and nongraphics modes for handling text or 7-2-3 files. List prices

for the Microfazer VI are $995 for the 256K-byte version. $1 . 195

for 5I2K bytes, and $1,495 for the 1-megabyte imxlcl. Quadram.
Norcross, Ga.; (404)923-6666.

« « * * «

Epson America has introduced the FX-86e and FX-286c dot matrix

printers, enhancing its FX-85 and FX-286 models. The new models

offer additional font selections, including standard roman and sans

serif near-lciter-quality fonts supporting pica, elite, proportional,

italic, and condensed modes. Both printers also have an enhanced

type-style selection panel and automatic single-sheet folding. Man-
ufacturer’s list price for the KX-86e is $549, and the FX-286e lists

for $799. Epson America. Torrance. Calif.; (213) 5.34-4500.

• « » * «

AutoSHADF and AutoCAD AFC .Mechanical, two new enhance-

ment programs for AutoCAD, are now available from Autodesk.

AutoShade. priced at $5(X), is a full-color shade-rendering package

that turns Am^>CAD draw ings into .solid images with color, perspec-

tive. surface shapes, and features. AutoCAD AKC Mechanical, also

priced at $5(X). customizes AutoCAD for the needs of mechanical

engineers who design building systems. Autodesk. Sausalito.

Calif.; (415) 33 1-0356.

* * * * «

US Robotics is offering qualified electronic bulletin board system

operators a discount price of $495 on its new 9.6(X)-bit-per-second

Courier HST modem, which is

regularly priced at $995. In ad-

dition. the company is reducing

the prices on all Courier 2400e.

C'ourier 2400. and MicroUnk
2400 modems that are .sold to

BBS operators by $300. For

more information, contact US Robotics at (312) 982-5(X)l (voice)

or(3l2)982-5()92(data).

« * • * *

Ricoh Corp. is bundling a complimentary package of SoftKey Soft-

ware Products’ KeyPack with its LP4080R la.scr printer. KeyPack,

which regularly sells for $395. combines three separate applications

for printer utility control, business graphics, and mailing-list gener-

ation. The LP 4080R is priced at $3,495. Ricoh Corp. . West Cald-

well. N.J.; (201 ) 882-2000.

* * « « «

Broderbund Software has released the Graphics Library: Holiday

Edition, a collection of graphics, fonts, and borders for use with its

The Print Shop program. The Holiday Edition, which sells for

$.34.95, contains more than 1(X) design elements for 26 holidays.

Broderbund Software. San Rafael. Calif. ; (41 5) 479-1 170... Aldeb-

aran Laboratories ha.s dropped the price on Source Print, Version

2.02, to $75. a reduction of $22. This cut follows a recent cost re-

duction of5oMrcePri«/ from $139 to $97. Aldebaran Laboratories.

Pleasant Hill, Calif. ; (4 1 5) 930-8966. . .Computer EdiType Systems

has dropped the prices on its .MagicSeries line of document prixluc-

tion software for WordStar. MagiePrint is now $99. MagicBind h
SI49.and.V/agic/nrfexis$l99—^own from $195. $250. and $295.

respectively. Computer EdiType Sy.slems. New York. N. Y.; (8(X))

Windows for Data, Version 2.0. has several new fea-

tures. including foreign-language compatibility, multiple-choice

fields, and an internal debugging system that traces errors and re-

ports memory corruption. Registered users should contact Vermont
Creative Software at (802) 848-7738 for information on pricing and

upgrading... f’ina/icifl/ .Mds I, previously available for use only

with Symphony, is now available for 7-2-3. Release 2.0 and later.

The templates sell for $39.95 and can be ordered from J-Rander,

Cincinnati. Ohio; (513) 232-6702.
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YOU CAN GET
YOUR BUDGET DONE
TWOWEEKSAGO.

Your budget doesn’t need another

spreadsheet, it needs aJavelin?

Javelin is the only software package

that accelerates the budgeting process.

It not only puts the data at your finger-

tips, but it gives you the power to organ-

ize data, reveal your logic and your

assumptions, and then communicate

your analysis quickly to others.

Whether you are a novice oran experi-

enced user. Javelin is easier to use and

will take you a lot further than any

spreadsheet package available today

with or without add-on's.

The heart ofJavelin is theway it stores

information and lets you use it. You enter

variable names in English (theway you
normally think ofthem), and define the

relationships between those variables.

What’s moreyou can simultaneously

check your logic and assumptions.

When it comes to worksheets. Javelin

affords you a limitless numberwhich are

naturally linked together. That means

you can share dataamong them auto-

matically. Think ofthe time this saves,

and the errors it eliminates.

OAORAU VIEWAND WOAKSHllT
NowMUan see the logic behindyour

numoen

And when you change data. Javelin

instantly reflects those changes every-

where those data reside- multiple work-
sheets, tables, graphs, and logic.

Use any ofJavelin’s 10 views; Table

view. Formula view. Diagram view.

Chart view. Worksheet view, Notes view.

Errors view. Quick graph view. Graph
view, and Macro view. ()r split the screen

and use two at a time.

It’s a good feeling to know that as

you’re doing your budget, you won’t get

lost along the way. Javelin’s exclusive

audit trail traces your logic, and lets you

shareyourassumptions with others.

Then there are the Javelin building

blocks, built-in tools designed to speed

up the budgeting process. For example,

you build your organization chart and

Javelin does consolidations automati-

cally. Our built-in calendar lets you auto-

matically roll days intoweeks, weeks

into months, months into quarters and

quarters into years.

This product is so valuable that INFO-
WORLD magazine named Javelin “The

Software Product ofthe Year" and PC
MAGAZINE gave us “The Technical

Excellence Award.”

KIUUI>Bm.Dm BLOCK
Whystrugglewithspmdsheetcon-
sobdahon’ You buildin organization

dwt Javelin does the restand it's fully

documented

One user, Kathryn Wilson ofRaychem

Corporation was so impressed she

wrote: “It’s amazing how much timeyou

can save. I can set up models in minutes

ratherthan hours ordays withJavelin’s

innovative and powerful features. . . the

difference in time spent building applica-

tions can be as much as 10 to 1 over tradi-

tional spreadsheets."

Is there any reason foryou to wait

another second?

FOfIMULA ViewAND CHART VIEW
f^e sureyournumbers flow correcdy

ro f/)e bottom line usingJavelin 's unique

Formulaview AndchMyourdata with

the Chart view

Call 1-800-JAVELIN
(InMA 617-494-1400) and orderJavelin

nowor to find the name ofthe dealer

nearest you. MasterCard, VISA or

American Express accepted. Or simply

send a check to us at our address at the

bottom ofthis ad ($199.95 per copy, plus

$5 shipping for the first copy, $2 foreach

additional, Massachusetts customers

add $10 sales tax per copy).

Ifyou act now, we’ll even giveyou a

CompuServ Intro-Pakworth$15.00. It

will put you in touch with otherJavelin

users across the nation.

LetJavelin put time on your side.

Javelin
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Javelin Software Corporation.One Kendall Square. Cambridge.MA 02139

Jivelin*earvjfwteml tr>d«inu-k ofJi\-elinSoft«-anCorporition.TechnkalSped^tiocu:inimmum contentwn-IBU PC diul Soppy 312K.
Supports hard dbk. mono, rejptlari enkanced frapbks, co-proce««or. awi extemM memory. Not copy protected.
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Please share
THE SOFTWARE
Even as the cost ofdevelopment skyrocketsfor big software houses, the shareware market is

thriving. What makes it tick? Here are three shareware success stories.

S
hareware is big news these days, and

it seems to fly in the face of the con-

ventional wisdom that you need a

big development staff and a bigger market-

ing budget to make a prtxluct a success.

Products created by individuals and sold

outside normal di.stribution channels are

gaining respect and making big money.

One of the distinguishing features of

shareware is that you can generally down-

load the programs from computer bulletin

boards or pick up the disk at a user group

meeting. You tty the program, and if you

like it and use it you pay the registration

fee. Otherwise, there's no investment.

Let’s take a look at three new shareware

products to see how they fit this simple for-

mula and how they stack up against their

commercial competition.

ProComm is one of the more obvious

successes in the communications software

market. The comm market is especially in-

teresting since it was started on the PC by

the granddaddy of shareware programs,

PC-Talk. ProComm tips its hat to its pro-

genitor by retaining many of its key-

strokes, But there the resemblance ends.

It's a full-featured comm program, with

more protocols than any program I've

seen. At the same time, it's slick, with

good installation, nice use of color, and

“exploding” windows that zoom into

view. A command language and macros

make ProComm competitive with the best

comm programs on the market.

The functionality is fantastic, and the

price (registration fee) is a painless $25,

$50 ifyou want the printed manual and ac-

cess to a support hot line. Unbelievably,

the authors offer quantity discounts as

deep as 40 percent to corporate purchasers.

ProComm's creators, Tom Smith and

Bruce Barkelew, are both amazed at their

success and ready for more. While they in-

tend to continue to support ProComm,
they envision a commercial version with a

higher price tag and even more features.

Ironically, the individual users, the ones

who were the biggest supporters of Pro-

Comm during its infancy on the bulletin

boards, are the least conscientious about

registration fees. Corporate users, on the

other hand, have been diligent, despite the

inherent problem of explaining to the pur-

chasing department that they should pay

$25 for something they already have.

ANOTHER WORD PROCESSOR?
Move over, PC-Wrile, here comes New
York Word. NYWord is not for everybody.

While it sports all the features you’d ex-

pect in a modem word processor, the user

interface is unconventional. In a .sense, it's

a cross between WordStar and EMACS,
one of the great minicomputer-based text

editors. NYWortfs Spartan display uses

only one line for status, leaving the other

24 for text. Its help messages are cryptic,

and the Alt- and Ctrl-key combinations

aren’t always mnemonic.

But behind NYWord'a ruggedly indi-

vidualistic user interface is its real power
many of the commands take arguments or

are parameter driven. You can press Alt-J

to justify a single line of text. Or you can

press the Esc key, the 5 key, and Alt-J, and

it will justify the next five lines. This is

clearly a word processor for people who
enjoy thinking about the processing of

words. Devotees argue that it’s considera-

bly faster to issue such commands than to

turn on text marking, move the cursor, is-

sue a text processing command, and dis-

able the text marking, as is common with

most other word processors. They’re right,

but you have to want to be fully engaged

with the process in order to be good at it.

In case you’re beginning to suspect that

NYWord is a programmer’s text editor that

got dressed up as a word processor, con-

sider that it has headers and footers, foot-

notes, spelling checking, multicolumn

printing, math calculations, widow and or-

phan control, and a heavy-duty merge fa-

cility. It also has the most powerful search-

and-replace this side ofXyWriie, and it has

an index generator and can edit files in as

many as 12 windows simultaneously.

Ck course, the documentation needs to

have a close encounter with someone other

than the program’s author, and the key as-
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signments aren’t what I would have cho-

sen, But this is one powerful product, es-

pecially for its registration price of $35.

RamNet is perhaps the most ambitious

of the current crop of shareware, a cross

between an RS-232 network, electronic

mail, and a bulletin board system. RamNet
is a teiminate-and-stay-resident program

that communicates with other RamNet-

equipped PCs, whether they’re hooked up

dBASE and Clipper Users:

Flexible Reports in Minutes—
Without Programming!

QUICKREPORT
The dBASE Report Writer

What good are carefully

crafted databases if you
can’t get your data out

exactly the way you want
to? dBASE's REPORT
FORM is weak and inflex-

ible. Programming your
own reports takes precious

time—even if you know
how.

Fox & Geller’s QuickReport
is the dBASE report writer

you’ve always needed and
wanted. You can design

tabular and free-form reports

in seconds simply by
drawing them on your

screen—without any pro-

gramming! You can extract

data from up to six data-

bases, sort, group and total

data on up to 16 fields, use

fancy printer formatting and
much more.

Fox & Geller

604 Market Street

Elmwood Park. NJ 07407
(201)794-8883
Telex :311256

yuK'kRenun is j trjikmarfc ol Fox & (iell«r. dBASE of
Ashtiw Talc, Clipper of NiintUL’ktt.

And all this power comes
wrapped in an easy-to-use

interface that PC Magazine
called “elegant.” PC World
called QuickReport “a top-

notch report generator

that's easy to learn and
operate.”

Why use dBASE with one
hand tied behind your
back? Find out why all of
the experts agree that

QuickReport is an indispen-

sable addition to your
dBASE or Clipper arsenal.

Also compatible with:

• Clipper

• QUICKSILVER
• dBIII Compiler
• FoxBase-i-

Available from your
favorite dealer

FOX&GELLER

CIRCLE 246 ON READER SERVICE CARO

by wire running from one RS-232 port to

the next or by knowing the phone numbers

of modem-equipped PCs. Networks of

PCs can communicate with other networks

of PCs under RamNet. a slick combination

of wide- and local-area networking.

RamNet is especially noteworthy for

the degree to which it is thought out. It has

password protection and security features

aplenty, excellent documentation, and an

abundance of attractive features, including

comprehensive electronic mail, a bulletin

board, communication with UNIX mail

systems, and a powerful command lan-

guage. It’s not for local device sharing or

simultaneous database access. It’s for peo-

ple who need to communicate from PC to

PC, And it’s a bargain at $149, less if you

don’t want support or a manual.

You’ll probably want to know more

about these products, so here are some
phone numbers: ProComm: (314) 449-

7012; NYyVord: (212) 245-6510; RamNet:

(212)889-6431.

COMMERCIAL COMPETITION Do
these and other shareware products com-

pete with commercial counterparts? Yes,

no. and maybe. The shareware market is a

gentler clime than the retail/commercial

market. It’s a place where authors can try

out new ideas, hone their programming

skills, and discover the mix of features and

performance that makes a good prod-

uct—without losing their shirts or mort-

gaging their souls to venture capitalists.

From that standpoint, it offers no competi-

tion to the commercial market.

But some products graduate from
shareware to take their proper place among
the good and great programs. The price in-

variably goes up, but the marketplace

benefits from another worthy competitor.

And then something like RamNet
comes along, a unique blend of features,

testing the waters to see if there is a need

for such a product. I predict there will be.

Now, how is it possible that a program-

mer or two, working in relative isolation,

can best the giants at their own game?
Nothing, repeat, nothing, can stop you

if you’ve got a.good idea, the ability to ac-

tualize it. and belief in yourself This is

more than a pious platitude. If you don’t

have all three elements, you haven’t got a

product and you haven’t got a chance, Ef
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When Traveling,

Take One Suit,

Two Shirts,

Three Ties And ALL
Your Daia.

VERSATILE
PORTABLE
LAP/PRO 1.™

ONLY
Cllllil AMT'S LAP/PRO 1 is not a

Vr^^ >r* but a powerful, feature- packed computer in

a highly compact, 10-pound package This advanced model is

based on a CMOS 80C^, and executes all market-standard IBM®

software Features 512K of user RAM; 3-5-inch, 720 KB floppy

disk; 80x25 back-lit LCD display with 640x200 resolution; pro

fessional, 76-key keyboard; and ports for serial and parallel

printers, external disk drive RGB, and video.

A full range of low cost options includes external 5.25-inch,

360 KB and 3.5-inch, 720 KB floppy disk drives; 300 baud

modem; MS DOS 2.1 and GW BASIC; and handsome carrying

case

POWERHOUSE LAP/PRO 10.™

Fully IBM-compatible LAP/PRO 10

handles MS-DOS® in its various

versions, as well as a full range of IBM

application software The enhanced

inboard is IBM PC®-compatible too,

with 83 keys, including 10 function keys, cursor keys, and

a 10-key numeric pad!

LAP/PRO 10 is fiilly professional, and all business!

20 MB HARD DISK LAP/PRO 11™

MERELY Our trans/portable LAP/PRO 11 offers

every capability of larger, heavier, more

wk expensive desk top PC's. Includes a^^ quality 20 MB hard disk in addition to

all the features of LAP/PRO 10. (This phenomenal pack^e far

exceeded five other popular lap tops in all of seven standard

benchmark tests.)

LAP/PRO 10 is truly a computer for

all seasons. Unplug it at your office, pop

it into its handsome fabric-and-leather

carrying case, and take it in the car, on a plane, anywhere

your data needs to go. Ready to operate in seconds.

This full-featured, high-power

system is fer superior to the IBM®

Lap Top. The standard, AC-powered

model gives you an advanced,

l6-bit 80186 CPU; 640 KB of

main memory-, dual 5.25-

inch, 360 KB floppy disks;

96-pin expansion port; serial and pa*a....i

communication ports; and a high-contrast, 80x25

back-lit LCD display with 640x200 pixel resolution. A 300/1200

baud modem, MS DOS 2.1®, and carrying case ate optional.

A FULL LINE. CALL NOW.
In addition to the LAP/PRO™ series, AMT has a full line of

IBM-compatible computers, starting at 1599- All orders filled

immediately, following complete systems checkout and 72-hour

factory bum-in.

AMERICAN MICRO TECHNOLOGY
14751 Franklin Avenue, Thstin, California 92680

Phones: Corporate Headquarters (714) 731-6800,

In LA caU (213) 477-6320, In Bay Area call (415) 490-7967

TWX 5106003265 AMT USA

'Prices and availabllUy subject to change without notice "Simulated screens

'RrKiskTrd irjilrnijrk.N IBM. IBM PC. IB.M Up Top—InirmalMmal Busittrvs MadiinoOtqioratiun. MS DOS. USDOSi.t—MKroMiA
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WRITING^

You got our message, didn't you? And
that’s the point Powerful graphics

(such as our big backwards headline)

not only capture your reader’s attention,

but get your ideas across with maxi-

mum imp^t
Producing documents that

combine telling graphics

with compelling words is the

genius of Xerox Desktop

Publishing You design

your document on a Xerox

workstation, putting words

and graphics together to

form the document that will convince

your audience, sell your product, make
your point. When your document
appears on the screen exactly the way
you want it send it to a Xerox laser

printer and watch it printed

out la.ser-perfecL

Xerox Desktop Publishing

is ready to go to work for you

right now. No matter what

your particular needs.

Ifyou need a system that

can stand on its own
« or be connected to a



XEROX

JonsfuoYtl
J)l89Q}a>i^

islrigimuoY

(bed onitiiw
network, therels the Xerox Documenter.

Ifyou own an IBM PC XT/AT or

compatible, then our Xerox Ventura

Publisher Edition software is tailor-made

for you. Ifyou need

an MS-EXDS-based

stand-alone, we'll set

you up with a Xerox Desktop Publishing

System.

And when your needs expand. Xerox

can grow with them, because our

Desktop Publishing components are

part ofa migration path which can

include local area networks as well as

a complete line of electronic publishing

systems and laser printers. So, whether

you're starting from scratch or adding to

existing hardware, you can start creating

documents that truly reflect the genius

in you

Xerox brings out the genius in you.

I
Xerox Cofporalion. RO. Box 24. Rochester. NY 14692.

|

I

D Please have a sales representative contact me.
Please send information on The Xerox Documenter.

• Xerox Ventura Publisher Serftware.

I
Xerox Desktop l^iblishing System.

ADDRESS

STATE

CITY

ZIP PHONE

Or, ifyou can't wait, call

1-800-TEAM-XRX, ext 170B
{TOB (l-800-832'6979.exL 170B). b3-3/|0-«7

XERCBCa i>a indemwi of XEROK CORPORATION VENTliRA PUBl.iSHER*
as ir^rmwkat VENTURA SOFTWARE. INC IBM* and PC XT/AT iR
tradesMisoriNTERNATIONAI. BUSINE.SS MACHINESCORPORATION
MS-DOS* n a fcfiucccd IradeaurloTMarrmaR Carporalion
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REFEREE KEEPS PEACE
ON THE RAMiflEU)

Referee manages
RAM-resident program conflicts

If you use desktop organizers, spell

checkers, keyboard enhancers or other

RAM-resident programs, you may have

already discovered the horror of

"RAM Cram.”

RAM Cram occurs when memory-
resident programs compete with

each other (and with applications

programs) for control of your

keyboard or other com-
puter resources. It's a

fierce competition that

can cause your computer

to lock up completely. Then
you pay the penalty— in lost

time and lost data.

With Referee, you make
the rules.

Referee, by Persoft, is a new type of

software that puts you In total control of

your RAM-resident programs. And that puts

Referee in a league all its own. You can
create your own RAM Teams'" for specific

applications programs. Team Superkey"

and Sidekick* with Lotus 1-2-3". Or call in

Prokey" and bench the others when you

switch to dBASE

Load all the programs you need at the

beginning of your work day. Referee auto-

matically activates and deactivates the ones

you need according to your set of rules.

Instantly. Invisibly. You can also use Referee to

unload programs from memory—even those

with no unload option of their own.

Referee’s Sideline™ menu enables

you to control RAM-resident
programs from within an

applications programi

It's ideal for integrated pack-

ages like Symphony*. You
can use a keyboard

enhancer with the

spreadsheet module.

Or deactivate it, enter the

word processing module
activate your favorite spell

checker. It's easy. And you never

have to back all the way out of

the program!

Referee puts an end to RAM-resident

program conflicts. At $69.95, it solves a

very big problem for a very small price.

It's easier to win with the Referee on

your side. For more information, and for the

dealer nearest you. contact: Persoft, Inc.,

465 Science Drive, Madison, Wl 5371 1

,

(608) 273-6000-Telex 759491.
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C Copyfighi 1987 Pefsoti, Inc Al rights reserved
Person IS a leotfiered iiadamarti ol. Persoft. inc

*Referee. SriMme. and RAM Teams are irademarks of Person, Inc

Sidekch and Soperkey are registered trademarks of Borland Inlernabonal. me
Lotus 1-23 artd Symphoriy are registered irademarks of Lotus Devefopmeni Corp
Pfokey « a irademark of RoseSofi, Inc

dBASE III « a re^aered trademark of Ashton Tale
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JOHN C. DVORAK

The keyto
SOFTmRE SUCCESS
For thefirst time anywhere, the rules ofthe game that could make you rich. Forget about

programming languages and customer relations—allyou have to do is learn to count.

E
veryone knows that every so often

some guy comes along with a sim-

plistic, but innovative, software

idea and suddenly becomes filthy rich. We
all think that someday the great software

idea will come to us and make us rich, too.

For many years 1 have tried to discover the

key to success in software. I’ve finally

done it.

The key to success is in knowing how to

number your software releases. That’s all

there is to it.

Pay attention.

DVORAK'S INSIGHT INTO THE
SOFTWARE JUNGLE: The earliest

available versions of a product are called

alpha-test, then beta-test, versions. The al-

pha-test version is usually seen by only the

developers and a few close friends. This is

because alpha versions never work. These

releases are usually numbered .00 to .59 or

so. How something can be called Version

.59 baffles many observers. I’ve always

thought it should mean that the product is

59 percent complete. When you get to

Version 1.0, the product is 100 percent

complete. Version 1 .4 means that 40 per-

cent of the code has been rewritten or im-

proved. Version 2.0 means the product has

been completely redone.

Traditionally, the first public release of

a product is called Version or Release 1 .0.

Smart money always avoids Version 1 .0

and waits until Version 1 .01 or later is re-

leased, since Version 1.0 is notoriously

bug ridden. Well, maybe that’s how it

should be for clarity’s sake, but marketing

considerations should prompt software

sellers to take a new look at this release-

numbering scheme. The goal is to make

the buying public think that you know
what you’re doing.

DVORAK'S RULES OF SOFTWARE
RELEASE NUMBERING: Always use

a decimal point in the number. Never re-

lease a Version 1 , 2, or 3. This does not ap-

peal to the micro user’s subconscious

mind. You have to release 1.0,2.0,or3.0.

It’s even better to use two places and re-

lease products with release numbers such

as 1.15, 2.35, and 3.20.

Stan with Version 2.0. The key to suc-

cess is understanding the psychological ef-

fect of the numbering scheme. The smart

software vendor will start with Version

2.0. The heck with all the earlier numbers.

This is a quick way to get recognition.

Ashton-Tate knew this when it released

dBASE II. There was never a dBASE /,

was there? People will think you’ve been

in business a longer time when they see

Version 2 of your product.

End with Version 3.0. Never release a

product with a number higher than 3.0 to

3.4. If you have to release a Version 3.45

or some such nonsense, get ready to fold

the company.

Simply put. Version 3 is the last version

of any software package you’ll ever need.

If you happened to find a company that re-

leased Version 4 of a product, you’d dis-

cover that all the original creative types re-

sponsible for Versions 1 to 3 had long

since flown the coop. Version 4 has to be a

kludge.

Microsoft knows this. It never released

Version 4.0 (in this country) of its MS-
1X)S for fear of overextending the pro-

duct—giving people the impression that it

was stale. If upgrades continued, you’d

eventually have something like MS-DOS,
Release 134.67. The product would be a

laughingstock. “Can’t they ever get it

right?”

Therefore, Microsoft will promote A-
DOS or CP-DOS 1 .0 and start over again

rather than release MS-DOS 5.0. Very

smart thinking.

DVORAK'S SECRET TO A QUICK
BUCK: Now it seems to me that if you

had a hot software package and you want-

ed to make a quick buck with it, then you’d

release it as Version 3.0 with a sticker on

the box that boldly proclaimed it as

“NEW! Version 3.0.”

You’d rake in the easy money and retire

early. That’s all there is to it. Great busi-

ness, huh?
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‘Microportis
thcfastestpath

between
realUMX^
^stemV
andyou.”

Dimitri Rotow runs a company
on the go. He has little time

for hardware or software that

doesn’t do the ultimate job for

his company's customers.

Two months ago he assessed

three readily-available UNIX
(and UNIX-like) operating

systems. After evaluating

pricing, packaging,

documentation, quSity,

service, manufacturer's

support, compatibility, third-

party support, features,

conformity and performance,

he and his VP of engineering

came to one conclusion: "To

praise Microport is to praise

the AT&T/Intel joint venture,

because Microport’s version

of UNIX System V is virtually

identical. However, more value

is received since more
middlemen are removed

—

that's much closer to buying

direct and selling direct"

Bell Technologies’ customers

appreciate real value plus real

System V. If youVe an OEM, a

reseller, an end-user or simply

curious about our product

—

call us today and see what all

the endorsements are about.

Microport Systems, Inc.

10 Victor Square
Scotts Valley, CA 95066

408/438-UNIX (438-8649, local)

800/822-UNIX (Inside California)

800/722-UNIX (Outside California)

FAX; 408/438-2511

Telex: 249554

M ICROPORT
TeamUse forTheAT.
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JOHN C. DVORAK

Insidetrack
Some say the new open-architecture Mac will leave the

PCfeeling claustrophobic. But what do they know?

Apple Slated to Become IBM Com-
patible This Year. Many of my

friends say they can’t talk to me. They’re

under nondisclosure, they mumble. It’s

the hottest thing they’ve ever seen.

“Even you'll be impressed.” Then they

say. “It’s from Apple.” 1 am battled.

Then one day . as I am finishing a diatribe

fora local paper, a bigshot editor calls me
and tells me that even /. Dvorak, the tor-

mentor, will buy the new open Macin-

tosh. He tells me, “Sculley has said pri-

vately that after this machine appears, the

compatibility problem will be IBM’s
problem.” Harsh words—bravado or a

bluff? Whatever the case, expect to see

Apple products reviewed in the pages of

PC Magazine by this time next year. Ap-
ple has plopped an 80286 card running

MS-DOS and a special version of Win-

dows into its forthcoming Macintosh

machines. The hottest of the group—the

Paris workstation—already has a

screaming 16-MHz 68020 driving it.

Then again. I’ve been hearing this

kind of malarkey for a year. It’s possible

that Apple can sell a few AT-compatible

machines to the world of the PC, but its

pricing strategies and image will prevent

any real market penetration. This is de-

spite the declarations of a few columnists

who claim that the Mac is the “in” ma-

chine in the world of business. What
have they been smoking? Apple is

viewed by too many people as a toy com-

puter or a yuppie computer. The Apple

II, for example, is seen as a school kid’s

computer or a game machine. Let’s face

it: it’s an old home computer. And take

the Mac (please!). The Mac is. at best,

the front-end to a desktop publishing sys-

tem. Great for newsletters if you like lit-

tle screens. It’s also a yuppie computer

and an easy-to-use computer for dopes.

Notice the word business doesn’t appear

here. (Oops—it just did!) Apple simply

cannot get on the desks of the corporation

in any numbers. So it decides to redesign

the Mac and turn it into a combo
Mac/80286-AT compatible (just as the

386-class machines gear up). What can

we expect from this strategy? Well, not

on the above list is an overlooked gener-

ality about Apple. Apples are high-end

machines. Ihe company does not sell

bargains. Apple still sells its Apple II line

for about $1 ,000 per machine, while an

Apple II lookalike from Hong Kong, the

La^r 128. can be had for $300 to $400.

Also overlooked in the big picture (but

not for long) is that businesses tradition-

ally buy computers not because of fea-

tures or software, but on a cost-per-

mips (millions of instructions per

second) basis. Because of its high prices,

Apple can’t compete in the business mips

market with the doners. Add to this road-

block the tendency at Apple to do a medi-

ocre job on its software. The company

still hasn’t been able to design a reason-

able file server for its AppleTalk net-

work. We’ll see what happens.

Politics Dept.: All hell has broken

loose amongst the information providers.

While the Commerce Department wants

to turn the U.S.A. into the world’s infor-

mation provider, the Defense Depart-

ment and the National Security Council

want to stopper the flow and availability

of information from sources such as

Lockheed’s Dialog. Just before Admiral

John “Irangate” Poindexter headed to-

ward the shredding machine, he penciled

a controversial memo that defined most

on-line information as “sensitive.”

Maybe he should have logged onto Com-
puServe’s CB to take a look at what’s

really going on.

Nifty Utility Dept.: Get a copy of

Hotshot from Symsoft for $99.95. it al-

lows you to shoot a snapshot of a screen

and then manipulate it, draw on it, cut

and paste it. and export it to a printer or to

PageMaker or Ventura Publisher for in-

sertion into a document. Quite fancy.

Call them at (415) 962-9500 for more in-

formation.

This month’s Cute Product Award
goes to Microsoft for its special font car-

tridge (#92286Z) for the Hewlett-Pack-

ard Laserjet. For use with Microsoft

Word, the cartridge contains four differ-

ent point sizes of both Times Roman
and Helvetica (actually Helv and
Tms—clone fonts!). It’s the best all-pur-

pose font I’ve ever seen for the HP Laser-

jet. The suggested retail price is a hefty

$330. Ouch! Too high.

Joke Dept.: If you have the chance to

get on some of the big-time national net-

works, such as USE-NET or UNi-Net,

you should be able to find a group called

Net.Jokes or some such thing. In there I

found this IBM joke—the only one I

found specific to IBM.
Three women are sitting in a bar dis-

cussing their lovers. The first says,

"Mine's a wrestler. He's reallyforceful

and aggressive in bed." The second

says, "Mine's an artist. He's delicate

and gentle." The third stares bleakly at

her drink.
'

'Mine sells IBM equipment,

she says.
'

'He sits on the edge of the bed

and tells me how good it will be when Ifi-

nally get it."

Tasteless? Poignant? Who knows?
Don’t you think we can do better? If

you’ve heard an IBM joke send it toJohn
C. Dvorak’s Inside Track Joke Con-
test, PC Magazine, One Park Avenue,

New York, NY 10016. I’ll print the best

ones and crown a winner. Send a .self-ad-

dressed, stamped #10 envelope with a

joke, hot tip, or interesting observation

and I’ll send you a PC Magazine/Inside

Track pocket protector. A fantastic col-

lector’s item!
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Look

Bentley-286/lO

The 1987 Model

The New Year Brings With It

An ExcitingNew Personal Computet:

The Bentley-286/ 10. This New 1987

Model Features A Phoenix BIOS,

^12KRAM, A 1.2MB Floppy, Dual

Controller And A Intel 80286

Processor Running At A Blazing

High Quality Personal Computers

With Exceptional Value And Low

Price , Bentley Is The Price /

Performance Leader

!

Bentley 286/10

WhatIsNew Under OurHood. .

.

Bentley-286/l0

iiiiiiiiiijliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'ji

‘i'i'm'm'i I 1 S, ' \

43MB Hard Disk Model

A Winning Combination

:

The Bentley-286 / 10 And A

MiniSetibe 42MB Hard Disk

Featuring A 28ms Average Access

And Automatic Head ParkingOn

Power Down . Partitioning Software

Is Included So You Can Take Full

Advantage OfThe Increased Storage

Capacity.

Bentley-286/ 10

$1036

Standard Features • DujlH<if)|>y'HardDnkConirullef
• SllKRAMExjMfKlableTvlMBOn • Clnrk'CilciuUrWidiBiiincryBadi-up

• 200 Wall Pmvr Supply

• ATSiylcKeybcurd

• >.2MBFI»ppyDri*c

Motherboard

> .Phuenii BIOS
• Intel 80286

$1599
43MB Hard Disk Model

BentleyModel “T”
Intel 8088 processing power in a IBM

\
PC-XT compatible machine

that can run at 4. 77 or 8 MHz (keyboard selectable), a 70% increase

in speed from the original . Includes: 2i6KRAM expandable to

640MB on motherboard, 360Kfloppy drive andcontrollercard.

Only $395

I-n

Memory

256K(noNS) $29

256K(120NS) $35

Co-Processor

80287 $219

MFC-a six function expansion

card with 384K RAM, Serial Port,

parallel pon. game pon. clock/

calendar with battery back-up and

utility software.

Only $125

LflSC^Ct'Fast and quiet laser

printing from the world’s leading

laser printer manufacturer: Hewlett

Packard . The new plus model has

improved graphics capability.

licrjet $2385
LaserJet Plus . .

. $2995

HardDisks
fortheAT

360KDrive

IMifif

Serial Putt

Parallel Pon

Hewlett-Packard Plotter
Use graphics to improve your

business communication. The
ColorPro has eight pen

capability on 8WX11 paper.

The H-P 7475 uses six pen color

on cither S'AXll or 11X17
inch paper.

ColorPro $999
H-P7475 $1395
MonoGraphic Card- This

high resolution, Hercules

compatible, monochrome graphics

card includes a parallel pon

Only $99

40MB MiniScribc. . . $595
70MBMiniScribe.

. $895

T) Ml

«109

I/O Card•Multifunction

input/ouiput cord with serial port,

parallel pon. game pon and clock/

calendar with battery back-up.

Only

.

$79

PC Hard Disk- 20 & 30MB
hard disk kit for IBM PC. Includes

half-height wirKhester hard disk,

hard disk controller, cables,

software, mounting hardware and

complete instruction manual.

20MB
30MB

$375
$449

Hcnitai

Computer Products

1700 Still Meadow Cove
Round Rock. TX 7868

1

CaUTollFree:

800-331-6799
tnTexasCaU: 512-250-9897
ue No Surcharge for MasterCard.

VISA.orCOD(CashicnChak)

Fortune 1000. University, and

Institutional P.O.'s accepted with

credit approval.

Free UPS Ground Shipping in

USA,
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HOW FAST CAN SOMETHING CHANGE THE WAV YOU THINK?

‘Im VC.

»t»'«

1

${41
.**:

Clraph- in-ihc-Bo.x during any
application. Piiss the cursor

over any numbers . .

.

Make graphs instantly in every applica-
tion you own: Lotus^ 1-2-3f Multiplane
dBase; and WordStar’ are just a few.

HOW INSTANT
GRAPHS WORK:
Now with

revolutionary

Graph-in-the-Box,
you can make
graphs, in an
instant, in your
spreadsheets,

databases,

word processors,

or programming
languages. Anywhere
there are numbers!

Graph-in-the-Box

makes graphs

instantly, from data

that appear on
your screen—while

you’re still running
your original

program.

Look how easily

M l and quickly
Now pass Ihc cursor over any Graph-in-tfie-BoX
text- and choose one of eleven i * . •

different finished graphs to
ITiakes instant graphs

display or print: instantly. in all your programs.

and piess ENTER to see

them as a simple graph.

HOW INSTANT
GRAPHS HELP:

Instant graphs give

instant insight and instant

analysis to all the work
you do. But don't take our
word for it, listen to Person
al Computing’s rave review:

“Graph-in-the-Box is a serious business
tool. With it, you can quickly turn a table

of numbers into a graph, regardless of
whether the numbers reside in a word
processing file, spreadsheet, data base or
any other application program. And you
can save and print the graph—all without
exiting your main application ... But
watch out—the program is so much fun to
work with that you might start graphing
every set of numbers in sight."

Michael Antonoff

GET YOUR COPY IN AN INSTANT:
Visil your local dealer and iry Graph-in-lhe-
Box with your favorile application. Or order
direct from us and get our 30-Day Money-Back
Guarantee. Call now:

800-633-2252, Ext. 7002.

nPlease send me copies of

Graph-in-lhe-Box Version I.2 immediately.

$147.60 Non-copy-pit>tected

$97.60 Copy-protected

Upgrade to non-copy-proiected version

available ($50).

Add $5.00 for shipping and handling.

(CT residents add 7.5% Sales Tax).

Name

Address

City

Stale

Tel

Amount Enclosed $

Payment VISA MC
Card Exp. Dale

Card No

Check Bank Draft

NEW ENGLAND SOFTWARE
I

GREENWICH OFFICE F*RK 3. GREENWICH, Cl 0683) ^

"If you need a visual look al your data right nau-. Graph-in-lhe-Box
will fulfill your most impatient desires . . . amazingly well."

Wmn L. Rosch. PC MAGAZINE

1947 INSTANT PHOTOGRAPHS
“All this seems so simple that, as usual, we wonder
why it was not done before . . . There is nothing tike

this in the history of photography.”

THE NEW YORK TIMES

1986 INSTANT GRAPHS

. . One of the neatest ideas I’ve seen . . . presentation graphics
right at your fingertips."

.^ Michael J. Miller INFOWORLD

RcgiMcnril (radcimrk).: Inkuni Graphs. Graph-in-ihe-Box. Lulus l•2-3. Mulliplan. aSasc. NkbrdScar. IBM PC. XT. AT. 3270. PC Convenibk.
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Average Rainfall

Inches Per Year

EGA Mode

U.S. Rainfal I 1971 -1 985

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

Finallj^AnEGACar
fespondslblb

IntroducingThe Paradise
AutoSwitch”EGA Card.

d youi
an EGA Video Card because
it offers the best quality

text with high resolution

color graphics. The problem
is that olaer versions of

popular software, like Lotus

1A (and some current

versions too) won’t work with

the EGA standard. That’s a

problem because in the

course of your workday youll
need to use software written

for different video modes.
Paradise has the answer.

The Paradise AutoSwitch

EGA works with every pop-
ular PC video mode. And
is smart enough to switch to

the right mode every time

you change programs.

Automatically

AutoSwitch.
Only Paradise has it.

The Paradise AutoSwitch
EGA changes video modes
automatically to work with

your software. No Mode com-
mands. No special software

to run. On RGB monitors it

“autoswitches” between
EGACGA(1BM Color

Graphics) and Plantronics

modes; on monochrome

monitors between EGA,
MDAHBM Mono Text) and
Hercules modes. The
Paradise AutoSwitch EGA
mns any PC software you
want Immediately.

Automatically That’s some-
thing ordinary EGA Cards

can’t do.

Runs all EGA CGA MDA
and Hercules Software
with true hardware level

compatibility.

Tme hardware compatibility

makes the Paradise Auto-
Switch EGA Card different

from other EGA Cards. No
other EGA Card offers the

TVademarks F^radise. AutoSwitch EGA Card-Paradise Systems, Inc. Lotus I-2-3-Lo(us Development Corporatioa Regislercd trademark: IBM-Intemational Business MachinesCorporatian.



dThatAutomaticaUy
urEveryMode.
6845 CRT controller included

in the IBM Monochrome,
IBMColor and Hercules

Cards. The Paradise-designed

PEGA video controller chip

has the equivalent of a 6845
inside. That means when
the Paradise AutoSwitch EGA
runs EGA software, it’s an
EGA card; when it runs IBM
Color Graphics (CGA) soft-

ware, it’s a CGA card; when it

runs Hercules software, it’s

a Hercules card. No “batch

files,” special software or

complicated installation. No
incompatibility hassles.

EGA with true 6845 hard-

ware compatibility. Only

For moR infonnttkMi call S00-S7-7977 Eat. 456 toll free. I

your favorite cooiMter nore

.

from Paradise.

The Simpler the Better.

Paradise’s exclusive Auto-
Switch feature and true 6845
hardware compatibility

make using the Paradise

AutoSwitch EGA simple and
hassle free. The Paradise-

designed single chip EGA
video controller makes
possible all this functionality

and intelligence on a short

card. In fact, even the users

manual is short Only 24
pag^.
The Paradise AutoSwitch

EGA Card. Just what you
would expect from the Video

in CoUfornk, 800-822-2020 Exi 456.0rHopby

CIRCLE 385 ON READEI

Technology innovators.
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BOB STANTON HAD A GREAT IDEA.
AN HOUR LATER HE WAS TESTING IT.

i!|
SH*

S

Appointments. Everybody
takes them — dentists, auto-
body shops, dance instructors.

And lots of computer applica-

tions need appointment
screens.

Bob thought that a calen-
dar made a terrific graphic

metaphor for taking appoint-

ments. Simply use the arrow
keys to pick an open date, then

press the Enter key, and up
pops an appointment window.

Lucky for Bob, he’s a

CLARION programmer, one of

a fast pp-owing cadre of super-productive application developers.

With CL^UON's Screener utility, he painted a white calendar on a black back-

S
ound. Then he drew a white-on-blue track around the page and between the days,

e typed in the days of the week — and wik! — a calendar!

CLARION knows that a PC monitor is refreshed from memory, so it treats a

screen layout like a piroup of variables. Just move data to a screen variable, and it

shows up on the monitor.

Bob set up dimensioned screen variables for the days of the month and a screen

pointer for selecting a date, and he was done. Then Screener generated the code

.

Then Bob drew the appointments window, built an appointment file, filled in the

connecti^ code and tested it — ONE HOUR AITER HE STARTED!
Testing was a breeze. Screener doesn't just write code, it compiles your source,

displays a screen, gets the changes, then replaces the old code in your program.

So here are Bob's appointment screens. You can see the source listing to the right.

We marked all the code Screener wrote for him.

WHYOARION?
Why are application developers everywhere

I

changing to CLARION?
Because CLARION gives you all the tools

you need: a coupled compiler and editor; screen,

report, and help generators; an import/export

utility; a sort/backup/restore utility; a format-

ted file dump; a DOS shell — and much more.

Because with CLARION ’s comprehensive

I

data management routines, records can be
locked and files shared on Novell®, 3COM®,

IBM® PC Net & Token Ring, Multi Link®, and most other networics.

Because CLARION is not hardware locked or copy protected. I^n-time systems
are free and soon you will be able to translate CLARION into native machine code
(.EXEs).

And best yet, the price of CLARION vl.l is just $395 plus shipping and handling.

You’ll need an IBM PC or true compatible with 320KB of memory and a hard disk drive. CLARION vl.l

also comes with a 30-day money back guarantee.

So call now and order CLARION vl.l. or ask for our

detailed 16-page color brochure and reprints of major reviews.

ji

800/354-5444 3?
CLARION
from BARRINGTm SYSTEMS, INC.

150E*SrSMIIPim0*D POWBillO nOBM 33064 305/705-4555

Copyri^t 1966 Barrington Systems, Inc. CLARKE is a registered trademark of Barrington Systems, Inc. IBM is a rostered trademark of International Business Machines Conoratior
Nowll is a registered trademark of Novell, Inc. 3COM is a registered trademark ofXOM Corporation Multi Link is a registered trademark Software Link. Inc. Dept.Ai
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VIEWPOINTS

PETER NORTON

Exploring
FLOATING POINT
When numbers get messy, PCs deal with them by usingfloating-point arithmetic. Over the

nextfew columns, Norton will be exploring the different ways that PCs handle thisjob.

represented exactly as a lloating-point

number in cither base 2 or 10. while Vki

would be exact in ba.se 10 but not in base 2.

and '/i would be only approximate in either

ba.se.

As I've suggested, lloating-point arith-

metic can be done in a variety of formats.

The characteristics of each format deter-

mine several key things: how wide the dy-

namic range is (at the big end and the small

end), how many digits of precision are

used, and which number base is used.

If we know the inner workings of a

floating-point format, then we know the

range, the precision, and the number base.

But the really interesting part is that even if

we don't know the format, we can probe

around and figure some of it out.

Years ago. I saw a program that was de-

signed to do this very thing. To let you play

around with the idea. I've translated it into

BASIC (Figure 1). The idea behind this

program is that it gently probes the edges

of precision to see where the boundaries

are. By this mcthrxl. the program is able to

calculate what the number ba.se is. how
many digits of precision are used, and if

the leftover amounts of calculations are

rounded or truncated.

The one thing that this program won't

show, though, is the dynamic range of

numbers. To do that, we'd have to be able

to let our numbers get too big (overflow)

and too small (underflow) and still keep on

calculating. Usually, though, a program

isn't allowed to do that, so this program

Ju.st attempts to do what can nomially be

done in any programming language.

For my example, running this program

O ur PCs are basically designed to

work with two kinds of num-
bers—plain old whole numbers

(integers) that aren't too terribly big. and

mes.sy numbers that get really big or small

or that involve fractions. This messy form

of numbers is called floating point, and I'll

be talking abrrut it over the next few col-

umns. (I'll be covering some of the basics,

but even if you know all about floating

point, bear with me. because something

interesting is coming up.)

Floating-point numbers are used by all

the programming languages under a vari-

ety of names. In BASIC, floating-point

numbers are called single and double pre-

cision. In Pascal they are called real, and

in C they are calledfloat. They are used in

spreadsheets in an automatic, behind-the-

scenes way (the spreadsheet programs use

whichever number format , integer or float-

ing point, suits the needs of the numbers at

hand).

While the integer format can be used to

hold a limited range of numbers in an exact

way, the floating-point format is designed

to represent a very wide range of numbers,

not necessarily exactly.

TWO KEY PARTS In order to do this,

floating-point numbers are built out of two

key parts—the part that holds the digits

(for argument's sake, let's say the digits

are 12345678) and the part that indicates

where the decimal point belongs (for ex-

ample. it could belong between the 2 and

the 3. which would make our number a lit-

tle over 1 2; or it could belong two places to

the left of the 1 . which would make our

number roughly Vi.ow. This second part

"floats" the decimal point wherever it's

needed, including, as our example sug-

gests. far off to one side or another.

By floating the point, the number could

become very big or a very small fraction.

How much it can float seLs the dynamic

range of the numbers.

The digits part of the number, on the

other hand, sets how precisely numbers

can be repre.sented. In the example aixtve,

we have eight decimal digits of accuracy.

In principle, a floating-point number is

only an approximate representation, but if

a value can be represented exactly in so

many digits, then the floating-point num-

ber will happen to be exact.

Overall, the precision of a floating-

point number is set by the number of digits

repre.sented (and the number ba.se that's

used—our familiar decimal ba.se of 10 or

the computer's favorite, the binary sys-

tem. or base 2). For example, 'A would be

PC MAGAZINE MARCHIO. 1987
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in BASIC shows that BASIC uses a num-

ber base of 2. lhat single-precision num-

bers have 24 binary digits (double-preci-

sion. 56). and that rounding isn't done. If

you work with Pascal. C. or any other lan-

guage. you can easily adapt it to explore

the Boating-point fonnat in that language.

The same ideas that underlie our BA-

SIC program can be used to explore the

number fomiat used in spreadsheets. Of

course, the program has to be turned on its

head to fit into the spreadsheet scheme of

things, but that's not a major obstacle. We
can Just set up a spreadsheet in which each

Uxrp in the BASIC program (for example,

lines 140-160) is boiled down to its key

calculation (line 150). which is iterated

down a series of rows; for simplicity we
can skip the logic tests (line I4()) and just

inspect the results manually.

EXPLORING SPREADSHEETS To
see how it works. I tried it out with spread-

sheets from both J-2-J and Framework.

The results were fascinating

/-2-.( came out with a fairly normal re-

sult: the base is binary, the number of dig-

its is 5.5. and. if I worked it out right,

rounding is done Since Lotus publishes

the specifications for its data, we ean

Floating-point format

is (designed to represent

a wide range of numbers,

not necessarily exactly.

check our results. According to the specifi-

cation. numbers are stored with 52 bits of

precision At first glance our calculation of

5-5 lixrks like " elose. but no cigar. " But.

Itxrking more carefully, the problem disap-

pears—because the fonnat that 1-2-3 uses,

like many binary fioating-point formats,

has an implied extra digit. So we re exact-

ly right.

With Framework I got a different re-

sult: the number base came up as 10.

showing that Framework does its arithme-

tic in decimal rather than in a fonn of bina-

ry. Calculating in decimal is intrinsically

slower, which is why Framework isn't the

champion of spreadsheet recalculation.

But decimal can be more accurate in a

practical (rather than theoretical) sense: in

decimal-based floating point, decimal

fractions are exact so that S.OI really is

$.01 and not a close binary approximation.

( Programmers long ago learned the trick of

doing exact money calculations in binary

Boating point: avoid fractions by doing

7
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Extendyour writingand editing

performance with XyWrite III.

Xy)^ite III givesyou theflexibility

to write everythingfrom a simple

memo or tetter, to a complex technical

or legaldocument, to a multi-column

script. Xy\^^te III responds instantly

to everycommand to helpyou stretch

yourproductivity—andyourfree time.

Extendyour imagination and

stretchyourscreen into the ultimate

workspace. Tbuchakeyandflip

through outline, notes, draft, and

dailyschedule—up to nine different

flies in nine windows. Extendyour

reach: defineand redefine

every key onyour keyboard,

or use it as is.

Find out how you can extend your
word processing performance with

XyWrite III: call (617) 275-4439 today

and order our demo disk.

X>yiies/, Inc.

3 Loomis Street, Bedford, MA 01730



QUICKcache is extremely easy to load and use. All you do is set

the amount of memory to use for the cache, and QUICKcache does

the rest. It even keeps track of the information you use most often,

so if the cache memory is filled, QUICKcache automatically

replaces the least'Used information with the new programs or files.

ONLY QUICKcache GIVES YOU ALL
THESE FEATURES:

• Speeds by eliminating disk access

• Vferks with any floppy or hard disk drive

• Prolongs disk drive and media life

• Quick, Simple installation

• You set size of cache memory up to 2 Megabytes
• Disable disk caching easily for disk copies, etc.

• Pbp-up Display of disk performance statistics

• Compatible with ALL applications—including memory-resident

programs
• Wfarks with regular or Above board memory
• Completely transparent to users

• Not copy protected

• Complete user’s manual and documentation

• Only $49.95 (with limited-time offer)

• 30-day Money-back guarantee if not 100% satisfied

rrisn't let your disk drives slow you down. Return this coupon with payment todoyl

i
ONLY $49.95 Limited Time Offer

I
Money-dock Guarantee If not 100% satisfied.

I
Pleose send QUICKcache to:

! Name:

Every time your computer uses the

disk drives, you are losing valuable time.

QUICKcache is an amazing program that will

increase your computer’s disk access speed by eliminating the need
for physical disk access. QUICKcache is not an expensive hardware

addition. QUICKcache is a disk cache (pronounced like cash) that

uses fast RAM memory to store the programs and files you

use most.

FASTER THAN THE FASTEST DISK DRIVES
QUICKcache works by loading the programs and files you use

into your computer’s memory and holding the information. When
you exit and re>load a program, or when your application calls for a

read from disk, QUICKcache immediately supplies the information

from memory so your disk drives are not used at all! QUICKcache
will astound you when it shows you just how many disk accesses

and how much time you are saving. And because QUICKcache
buffers more sectors each time you access your disk drives, the

more you use your computer, the faster it goes!

QUICKcache ONLY READS AND WRITES
NEW FORMATION
QUICKcache is a “writing-through” cache so it is 100% safe. All

new information is updated in RAM and on the disk so you never

have to worry about power failures or system reboots. But if your

programs and files have not changed since they were read from

disk, QUICKcache prevents the system from over-writing them

back on the disk. You not only save time, you prolong the life of

)^ur disks and your disk drives!

QUICKcache WILL IMPROVE THE SPEED OF
EVERY SYSTEM
QUICKcache will increase the speed of ar^ system from a

“stripped-down” PC to a Turbo-charged AT (and compatibles).

QUICKcache will speed up floppy and hard drives and can utilize up

to 2 Megabytes of Above board memory.

Address:

City State: Zip:.

Telephone:

IVVSXI 214% W. Mair^ Street. St. Charles. IL 60174

Or call (312) 377-5151 with your credit card for Immediate shipment.
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IAlways
TAkeTwO.

PETER NORTON

V I b W P () I N I S

. .justput up your feet,

take a 2-minute break,

and let TakeTwo
do the rest.”

PC MAGAZINE
August. 1986

"EDITOR 'S CHOICE"

TakeTwoU,
automatic hard disk backup

program which complctcli^

manages the entire

backup process,

and takes less than

2 minutes a day.

No wonder it is

the PC .Magazine's

Editor's Choice is

well as the

corporate-wide

choice of leaders like GE and

Ralston Purina. Take the Best.

TakeTwo.

Visit your local software
'dealer or call

1 -800 -892-0007
OnVirpnia. '(lVS56-00(r)

L'nited Software Security, Inc.

8155 Ursburj; Pike, Suite 800. Vienna. VA 22180

TaAeruva a trademark of t 'niicd Software Security. Iik
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lee ’ A BASIC program to Investigate floating point
110
120 DEFSNG A-Z ' Set to single (SNG) or double (DBL)
130 A = 2.0 : B = 2.0 : ONE = 1.0 i TWO « 2.0
140 IF ((A -f ONE) - A) <> ONE THEN GOTO 170
150 A = TWO * A
160 GOTO 140
170 IF (A + B) <> A THEN GOTO 200
180 B - TWO * B
190 GOTO 170
200 AA = (A -f B) - A
210 THE. BASE. % = AA
220 AA >= THE. BASE. % - 1

230 IF (A -P AA) - A THEN ROUNDING. % » 0 ELSE ROUNDING. % = 1

240 DIGITS. % 0 : A = ONE : AA = THE. BASE.

%

250 DIGITS. % = DIGITS. % -P 1

26 0 A = A * AA
270 IF ((A -P ONE) - A) = ONE THEN GOTO 250
280
290 PRINT THE. BASE. % ; "is the number base”
300 PRINT DIGITS. % ; "digits of precision"
310 PRINT "Rounding is "

;

320 IF ROUNDING. % = 0 THEN PRINT "NOT "
;

330 PRINT "done."
999 SYSTEM

Figure 1 : A BASICprogram that investigates thefloating-pointformat.

10 INPUT "Number base ? "
, BASE

20 INPUT "How many digits 7 "
, DIGITS

30 FACTOR = LOG (BASE) / LOG (2)
40 PRINT "One digit in this base equals";
50 PRINT FACTOR ; "binary digits"
60 PRINT "Equivalent binary precision is ";

70 PRINT INT (FACTOR * DIGITS -P .5 )

80 GOTO 10

Figure 2: A BASICprogram that converts the precision ofany base into its binary equivalent.

your calculations in terms of pennies, not

dollars, so that the number 100 represents

100 cents, not 1(X).)

Completing the calculations. 1 found

that Framework figured its numbers to 18

digits and did not round off.

Now, what if we're interested in know-

ing whose calculations are mote precise?

It's easy to compare 1-2-3'a 53 binary dig-

its with BASIC's 24 or 56. Clearly 1-2-3 is

much more accurate than BASIC's single-

precision, and less so (but not much less)

than double-precision.

LOGARITHMIC SOLUTION But how

do we compare against Framework or any

other floating-point format that doesn't use

a binary ba,se? The answer is found in the

mathematical formula that lets us convert

the digits of one base into the equivalent

digits of another. It's done with loga-

rithms. Divide the log of one base by the

MAGAZINE MARCHIO. 198
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Other and you get a coaversion fac-

tor—how many digits it takes in one ba.se

to give the same precision as one digit in

the other. Multiply that factor by the num-

ber of digits in the one ba.se and you get

their equivalent in the other. Figure 2

shows a simple program that will convert

the precision of any other base into the bi-

nary equivalent.

Using this program, we find out that

Framework'^ 18 digits in the decimal base

are the equivalent of 60 binary digits. So

Framework gives us 7 more bits of preci-

sion (or a little more than 2 decimal digits)

than does 1-2-3. That also further explains

why Framework calculates more slow-

ly—it’s working harder to figure that extra

precision.

That’s a beginning look at floating-

point. from the outside in. Next issue we’ll

turn things around and snoop at floating-

point formats from the inside out. liS

7



Draw Your Way to the Top
IVindows Draw Will Increase Your Productivity

And Upward Mobility

I
magine. You now have the capability to graphically depict your

best ideas, designs, plans and proposals. Accurately, completely,

dramatically and with superior quality. In color or black & white.

Present your concepts so forcefully — yet so clearly — that you

leave that critical meeting totally confident of success.

And you win. Your secret weapon?

Windows Draw, a powerful interactive

graphics program for the IBM XT, AT or

compatible — unlike anything else on the

market. Utilize the award-winning user

interface of Microsoft Windows to create

virtually anything that can be drawn with

pencil and paper. Quickly. Easily. With far greater detail.

Windows Draw is ideal for presentation graphics, desktop

publishing, diagrams, forms, flyers, flowcharts — and an endless

variety of charts, graphs and illustrations. Use Windows Draw to

read Lotus I -2-3 and Symphony graphs and then enhance them by

changing colors and patterns, text styles and sizes. Scale and place

them side-by-side for comparison. Even place your enhanced graphs

and drawings into Aldus* PC PageMaker for inclusion in your

own professional desktop publications. A library of hundreds of

hand-crafted clip art images is included so that you don't have to

be an artist to add art quality graphics to your publications. In

addition, you create and store your own unlimited supply of user

defined symbols.

In fact. Software Digest (December, 1986) rated Windows
Draw the best overall free form drawing program. Windows

Draw was first in power, performance, usability, and ease of use.

Moreover, Windows Draw was the least expensive drawing

program.

Windows Draw includes an easy-to-follow interactive tutorial.

Requires Microsoft Windows-compatible personal computer.

Why wait for your office competition to catch on? Put

Windows Draw to work for you right now. Call 800/272-DRAW
to order or for a free reprint of the Software Digest free form

graphics ratings. In Texas, or for customer support, call 214/234-

1769. Micrografx, Inc., 1820 N. Greenville Ave., Richardson.

Texas 75081.

Rated

#I by

Software

Digest

MICROGRAFX'
The Picture of Success

Windows Draw and Micrografx are trademarks of Micrografx. Iik. Microsoft and Microsoft Windows are Trademarks of Microsoft Corp. Lotus. 1-2-3 and

Symphony are trademarks of Lotus Development Corp. PC PageMaker isatradenurk of Aldus Corp. PostScript is a trademark of Adobe Systems Iik. IBM. XT
and AT are Trademarks of International Business Machines Corp. Software Digest is a registered trademark of National Software Testing Laboratories. Inc.

R.print«l by Permmion of Softw.,, Di^.



Comes with free DS Backup— a $69.95 value

^ew Low Prices

Announcing 7 different Express Hard
DiskCards" from 20 to 60 megabytes

starting at $349—including an internal

Hard DiskCard with automatic backup for your IBM AT®

Complete Systems

Each Hard DiskCard comes com-

plete with everything yt>u need, in-

stalls in minutes, hoots off the hard

disk, has a programmable inter-

leave factor of up to 1-to-l .

* * * and

has plated media. You can add it to

an existing hard disk and. for an ex-

tra $95. have binh disks act as one.

Easy Installation

If you're st>mconc who hates read-

ing installation manuals or who
gets intimidated installing internal

disk drives, one of the Express

Hard DiskCards"* is for you. Sim-

ply insert it inside your iBM*PC.
XT. AT or compatible, like any

other add-on card.

High Performance

Express Hard DiskCards give you
from 20 to 60 megabytes of rigid

disk storage, and something more.
The controller comes with a pro-

grammable interleave factor of up
to 1-to-l, which means that you re-

trieve data up to 6 times faster than

the PC XT which has a 6-to-l inter-

leave controller.

Access Speed

The Express Hard DiskCards. with

an average access speed of 60 msec,
gives you—in addition to that extra

speed—head retraction. Before

you start thinking you’ve just got to

have head retraction, you should

know that the SO msec Express

Hard DiskCards are rated at 50 g's

power off and 10 g's power on. Fur-

thermore. our 80 msec Hard
DiskCards. like all Express Hard
DiskCards, have plated media.
Most hard disks-on-a-card have
iron oxide (it looks and acts like

rust), which means if the head hits

the iron oxide, it will gouge out me-
dia and your data along with it.

Plated media, on the other hand,

looks like a car’s chrome bumper.

If the head hits, it will cause little

or no damage. That's why Express
offers drives with high g tolerances.

All of the benefits of our 80 msec
drives aside, you may want to get

our 60 msec drive just for the extra

speed. But in addition to increa.sed

access speed, you'll be getting au-

tomatic head retraction.

50 percent faster

Our 30 and 60 megabyte Hard I

DiskCards give you more storage

space, but in addition, they also

give you a transfer rate of 7.5 me-
gabits per second—a full .50 per-

cent faster than an IBM XT or AT
hard disk. Faster speed is impor-

tant. and becomes more so if you
want to combine disks.

One File, Two Disks

With Express Systems’ new Coa-
Icsce” Software, you can add our *

20 or 30 megabyte Hard Disk- •

Card'” to your existing hard disk.

They will both work together as j

though they were one disk—up to «

144 megabytes worth.

Coalesce not only merges the i

two hard disks together, it bypasses i

the DOS barrier of 32 megabytes. ,

That means that if you already own i

a 114 megabyte hard disk, you can i

add our .30 megabyte Hard Disk- -

Card and have a total of 144 mega- •

bytes as a single file!

However, if you don’t have a i

Models
Features 20AT** 2080 2060 3080 3060 4080 6060

Capacity formatted 21.30 MB 21.30 MB 21.30 MB 31.33 MB 31.33 MB 42.60 MB 62.66 MB
Transfer rale 5 Mbiis/scc* 5 Mbits/sec 5 Mbits/sec 7.5 Mbiis/scc 7.5 Mbits/sec 5 Mbiis/sec 7.5 Mbits/sec

Avg. access lime 6$ msec 80 msec 65 msec 80 msec 65 msec 80 msec 65 msec

Slots i§ i§ i§ i§ 15 255 2§§
Media plated plated plated plated plated plated plated

Warranty 1 year 1 year 2 years 1 year 2 years 2 years 2 years

Head Hfier automatic manual automatic manual automatic manual automatic

Price $349 $395 $495 $525 $595 $795 $995

IBM IS a rraistered trademark ol the International Business Machines Corporation. Compaq is a registered trademark ol Compaq Computer
Corp . Leading Edge is a registered trademark ol Leading Edge Products.



Discover why
companies like AT&T,
IBM, Bell Labs,

Polaroid, Kodak, 3M,
JC Penney, Sperry,

Hughes Aircraft,

Stanford University,

Allied Corp, the

Associated Press and
others have bought

Express Hard
DiskCards."

Complete Hard Disk Kils—(all transfer rates 5 Mbits/sec except where noted)
Rnmatt^d
Storage
Capacity
in Mbytes Height

Plated

Media
Average
Access Comments

PC or

PC«T AT

21 ves 65 msec Low power • 7.5 Mbiis/sec $ 395 $ 395

32 >4 yes 65 msec Low power • 50^o faster than XT $ 495 N/A
32 Full no 30 msec CDC WREN II drive $1,295 $1,195

72 Full no 25 msec Ideal AT drive for LAN $1,395 $1,295

144 Full no 30 msec 2 72MB drives as one volume t $3,395

Removable Hard Disk

10 yes 90 msec 5 Mbits/sec $1,095 $1,095

Tape Systems and Subsystems
Data
'Ihuwtar

Formatted Storage Capacity Height Rate (Mbytea/mn) PC or PC XT AT

60 Mbytes >/i 5 $695 $695

60 Mbytes Subsystem 5 $995 $995

Subsystem Chassis t

Any of our disk or tape units are available in an external subsystem for an additional

$250. You can mix & match any three of our high hard disks or tape drives together

or add any full height and hard disk ’/i high or tape.

Subsystem Extra Slots

Tape & two hard disks. Only takes one slot in your computer.

Power Supply

150 Watt Power supply $75.00$

t with any purchase of PC or PC XT replacement

hard disk now and want 40 or 60

megabytes of hard disk storage,

(hen our Express Double Disk-

Card*" comes with two hard disks.

You can use one disk to back up the

other with our automatic backup
stifiware Auto DiskSave'* or for an

extra $95. you can buy Coalesce

and have both disks work as one.

Free backup program

AH Express Hard DiskCards arc

available with a free backup pro-

gram, DS Backup.'" This ca.sy and
convenient program— a $69.95
value—makes backing up simple

and fast. And to receive it. all you
have to do is ask for it when you
order.

AT Backup DiskCard

How would you like to know that

your IBM ATs hard disk is always

backed up without having to think

about it. With Express Systems'

AT Backup DiskCard'" you can

have 20 megabytes of hard disk

backup on a card without taking up
valuable front panel space. The AT
Backup DiskCard comes with

Auto DiskSave software, so you

can backup by date. time, archive

bit (since you last used a file), by
subdirectory, file name or groups

of hies, or any name combination

using DOS wild cards. Further-

more. you can schedule your
backup for anytime you return to

DOS. or at specific times.

If you're worried about 20 me-
gabytes not being enough space,

we include Express Systems file

compression software. File Com-
pactor."* which compress binary

files 30-35 percent, text files 40-50

percent, and data base files up to 90

percent of their original space.

And not only will you not have to

think about backing up your files,

the AT Backup DiskCard will do it

file-by-file at the rate of 3 mega-

bytes per minute.

Compatibility

The Express Hard DiskCard is

compatible with most IBM PC or

XT compatible computers, includ-

ing but not limited to. all Leading

Edge*, all Compaq^ computers.

AT&T 6300, Sperry, Zenith,

Epson, and most others. And all of

the cards can work with the IBM
PC's 65 watt power supply.

Upgradable

If you already own an Express

Systems Hard DiskCard. you can

upgrade to any of our larger Hard
DiskCards. Call for details.

Warranty

The Express Hard DiskCard
comes with a 90 days to two year

warranty, depending on the mc^el.

Quick Delivery

Order today and you'll receive

your Hard DiskCard by Federal

Express*. The next day or the day

after—you decide.

For the best buy in a convenient

.

easy to install hard disk, call

Express Systems.

'UscsIBM AT or compatible

controller.

•’Available only for the IBM AT or

compatible

••‘For IBM AT and compatibles, the

interleave factor is dependent on its

controller.

§ Requires 1!^ slots if furthest slot

on left hand side is not used. This

applies for most IBM compatibles.

§§ Requires 3 slots if furihesi slot on

left hand side is not used. This

applies for most IBM compatibles.

Call Toll Free 1-800-341-7549 Ext. 5000

In Illinois, call (312) 882-7733 Ext. 5000

Express Systems. Inc. 1254 Remington, Schaumburg, IL 60173
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AT Backup DiskCard. Express Hard DiskCard. Double DiskCard. Coalesce. File Compactor, and Auto OiskSave are trademarks of Express
Systems, inc.



12MHz SPEED . .

.

. . . plusA MEGABYTEFOR DOS!

THEYALL NEED NUMBER SMASHER/ECM"
Turn your PC or XT into the machine it shouid have
beeni The 12 MHz Number Smasher/ECM is the fastest

accelerator on the market It Is also the most powerful, provid-

ing a true megabyte for DOS!

To break the 640K DOS barrier MIcroWay designed a
Memory Management Unit (MMU) that is tailored to DOS
plus a 2000 byte resident driver- MegaDOS”. MIcroWay
calls this breakthrough Extended Conventional Memory.
When you type CHKDSK with the board installed, your sys-

tem will report 1 ,036288 bytes total memory and 1 ,010,016

bytes free! Any conventional DOS program can utilize a full

megabyte for data or code without changing a byte.

Downloading a mainframe application? ECM memory
runs with any program that uses DOS for screen services

including RM and MS FORTRAN and MS and LATTICE C!

This means you have an additional 384 K available for over-

sized applications. Programs which vwite directly to the
screen require a simple patch to adhere to the new standard.
MIcroWay has already developed patches tor the Lotus,

WORDSTAR and AUTOCAD screen drivers. Release 1 A of

1-2-3 jumps from 535,516 to 916,444 bytes available and
mns faster than Release 2 for most worksheets.

Number Smasher/ECM is 100% compatible with all

hardware and software including EMS and EGA boards. The
compatibility is a result of control: its speed is switch, key-

board or software selectable from 4.77 MHz to 12.0 MHz.
Applications which have not been upgraded to ECM can still

be njn by setting DOS to 640K or 704K and using the

memory above DOS for I/O enhancers.

Number Smasher/ECM runs floating point bound pro-
grams fasterthan an AT oranyother80286 based machine.
In fact, Number Smasher’s 12 MHz 8087 runs a factor of

three faster than the standard 80287 on the AT, delivering up
to 125 kflops. Software is included for FiAM Disk, print

spooler, and disk caching, which speeds up floppyand hard
disks by a factor of 2 to 1 0!

Number Smasher/ECM Is the most cost effective pro-
ductivity tool you can buy. The base board which runs at

9.54 MHz comes with 51 2 K and costs only $599! The com-
plete system which includes a motherboard accelerator, one
megabyte of memory and a 1 2 MHz 8087 is just $1 1 99. Call

today to discuss your particular configuration. Remember
“The advantage orbuying from MicroWay is outstanding per-
sonal service” (PC Magazine, 6/1 0/86 - p. 1 62)

flicnj The World Leader in 8087 Support

Vav P.O. Box 79, Kingston, Mass 02364 USA (61 7) 746-7341
32 High SI.. Kingston-Upon-Thames. U K..01-541-5466

Number Smasher, ECM arid MegaDOS are trademarks of MicroWay, Inc. MicroWay is a registered trademark of MicroWay. Inc.
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ITS TEKNET-BBS (703) 690-7462

"Serving the Sation's Capitol

and the Woiid"

Open 7 days a week
(703)847-4740 (800)642-2395

Information and l^hnology Services, Inc.

Micro Systems Specialists

8478A Tyco Rd., Vienna. VA 22180

Memory BoardsDrives Printers
20 MB SEAGATE 65MS $379 NEC P-6 $465

30 MB SEAGATE RLL $479 NEC P-7 $670— 20 MB ST4026 AT $573 NEC P-5 $1107

30MBST4038AT $651 NEC P-5XL $1230
40 MB ST4051 AT $792 PANASONIC 1080 1 $220
80MBST4096AT $1273 PANASONIC 1091 1 $284

40 MB PRIAM XT $1395 PANASONIC 1092 $345— 60 MB PRIAM XT $1450 PANASONX 1592 $465
40 MB PRIAM AT $1175 STARNP-IO S195

. 60 MB PRIAM AT $1350 STAR NX-15 $368

BERNDUUJ DUAL 10 $1839 STAR ND-15 C $430
BERNOUli.1 DUAL 20 $2494 STAR NR-15 V $522””
20MB PLUS HARDCARD $695 STAR NB 24-15 $684

20MB MAYNARD HCARi: $759 STAR SD-10 $340

Bl WORM 220MB INT. $2995 STAR NXIO $240

60MB ARCHI\ E TAI»E $740 BRtJTHER 1509 $425

60MB ARCH. EXT. TAPE $740 CITIZEN MSP-10 $305

60MB GENOA TAPE $935 CITIZEN MSP-15 $420
60MB SYSGEN $1089 CITIZEN PREMIER 35 $470—
TOSHIBA 35 DRWE $150 TOSHIBA P341 $820
•TOSHIBA 525 EXT. $349 TtJSHIBA P351 $1212

FUJITSU 360 K DRIV'E $89 FUJITSU DLP24 $1224

FUJITSU DM91 $398

OKIDATA M182 $264

OKIDATA M192-F $397

OKIDATA M193 + $598— Laser Printers OKIDATA M84 $698

CANON Al $2095 OKIDATA 2410 $1961
CANON A2 $3085 EPSON FX-286 $609

HP IJtSERJET $2295 EPSON U-80 $270

(JMS KISS $1995 EPSON FX-85 $419

XEROX 4045 SCALL EPSON LO800 $616

JRAM 2 S129

JRAM 3 ABOVEBOARD $179

IRAM AT $179
JRAM AT3 ABOVEBOARD $239

JUSER MODULE
JLASER +
INTEL ABOVEBOARD
AST RAMPAGE 512K
ORCHD CRAMRAM
ZUCKER BOARD
AST6PAK+W/384
QUADBOARD W/3ft4

Chips
64K 150ns set of9

64K 120ns set of9
25BK/150nssetof9

256KJ120nssetuf9

64 X 4

128K
8087-3

8087-8

80287 6MH2
80287 8MHz

$8

$9

$23
$25
$4

$5

$119

$169

$192

$306

PANASONIC
BUSINESS
PARTNER

FX-600 2DS/DD, 256K
$895

with 1 DS/DD, 20 MB
$1145

(Mcmitor and Adapter extra)

PRICING SENSATIONS!
20 MB SEAGATE DR^E $379

30 MB SEAGATE DRB’E $479

SAMSUNG AMBER MONITOR $79

NEW ENHANCED KEYBOARD $79

MONO GRAPHICS CARD $90

OTHER SYSTEMS
BIOSATSMhz $1769

SPERRY MICRO IT $1795

IBM XT $1195

IBM AT $2789

1800+ ATIEVEREXI $1195

LAPTOPS and ACCESSORIES

TbshibaTllOOw/640 $1745

Toshiba 3100 $3395

Sharp PC 7000 $995

NEC Multispeed CALL

Zenith 181 CALL

Panasonic Exec. Partner CALL

Centronics CLP U Printer $215

Toshiba ExL Drive $349

Tbshiba 1200 Modem $336

• Prices subject to change

1/16/87

• 10% re-stock fee on all

items

• Software non-returnable

if opened

• No surcharge on VISA.

MC. CHOICE . . . AE 3%

IBM® PC Compatible

Visa, MC, CHOICE, AE
Leasing, Renting &
Financing available

“Editor’s Choice"

PC MAGAZINE
OCT. 14. 1986

TherrSTuiljoXT
from Information and

Technology Services

is our "best buy"

recommerKlabun

Sg49oo
compkte

$1157

ITS Turbo XT
1 year warranty

30 day money back (iuvantev

ITS
TURBO
286 AT

*1195®"
• Flioenix ROM BK)S
• Full one year wanant)'

• 80286 CPU switch select-

able 6 ur 8 Mhz ( 1 0 Mhz < ipoonai)

• 1.2 MB Floppy Disk Drive

• Support^ up to 5 internal 'h HT drivvs

• 2serial/l parallel pi>rts built tntochas.<us

• real time ckxtk • 8 expansion sloL<

and many moa* features

•6/10 Mhz ophnnal $1295

Available now

s<*399500

ITS
SYSTEM 386

BLACKHAWK
Features:

• KTEI.HIl3WiCK'anils44ip.rft

(irv'urts

• INTKI- vk-sifawsl irntbubiun]

• Phnenm HU IS

• 18 Mhz cluck s(x.\tl

• K‘/AT ciinxvifiWc' H Mhz smUcIuNc

lT»m kevbxarJ

*312K RAM stuidanl

14 meC^ntes

•Parallel/Serul'CVk

• X SkK K)iiiansi“n hus dHcrluv

2'K' Lumpatibk'Xhil hi»c<inni%1ijrs

2-32 h«t hus ciionec1i»s

• Hard duklMiiiTv dek c»n(r>i(k-r

• 1.2 met&bvtc Ikfipv

*2,695

=^SPER^Y
PC/IT

Superior to the IBM AT

Rated 8.8 by InfoWorld

44MB. 28ms Access Hard Drive

3 Speed Processor

Free 8 MHz Math Copn<essor

1,2MB Floppy. 640KRam
2Serial/l Pai^el Ports

Oock/Calendar. AT Keyboard

DOS 3.1 Bask. ^'Stem Guide

00 1 year warranty

n
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Astandard 1 megabytememorye)q)andabletoaM 14 megabytes.Availablestarve as

deepasa 130 megabyte diskdtivewitha40megab^ backup. Themind reelsatthe possibilities

you’llfind insidethenew(CompaqDeskpro 386 at Sears Business Systems Center.

Eventhemostbasic 386 hasthepower to runthemostpopularsoftwaretwo tothree

times festerthan 80286 based PC’s. Storeup to 5,000 morepagesofdata Buildenormous

spreadsheets. Execute elaboratecomputeraided designs.Andthatonlyscratchesthe surfece.

Infectj atSears Business l^'stems Center,you’llbe able to see thataboutthe onlything
diflSculttodowiththeCompaqDeskpro 386 isout^w it CheckyourlocalMowPages or call
l-m533-2535,inIllinois,l-80(>428-2426. ^
SEARS Business Systems Center OtoeoMrCartf.

Albany, Albuquerque, Atlanta, Baltimore, Birmingham, Boston, Buffalo, Charlotte, Chicago, Cleveland, Columbus, Dallas, Dayton, Denver, Detroit, Fort Lauderdale, Fort

Worth, Fresno, Grand R^ids, Greensboro, Hartford, Honolulu, Houston, Indianapolis, Jacksonville, Kansas City, Knoxville, Las Vegas, Los Angeles, Louisville, Miami,

Milwaukee, Minneapoli^t. Paul, Nashville, New Orleans, New York, Oklahoma City, Orlando, Philadelphia, Phoenix, Pittsburgh, PorUand, I^iitceton, Rktunond,
Rochester, St. Louis, Sacramento, Salt Lake City, San Antonio, San Diego, San Francisco, Seattle, Syracuse, l^pa, Virginia Beach, Washington, D.C., Wlmington
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JIM SEYMOUR

Making the
WORK GROUPWORK
We’ ve learned how PCs make hidividuals more productive. Now a new class ofsoftware, led

by Broderbund's For Comment:, is emerging that will make work groups work better.

Q uick: What’s the Next Big Thing in

personal computers? I can think of

a half dozen reasonable answers,

but I’m placing my bet on so-called work

group productivity software.

We've taken FO hardware way past the

limits of software that's available today

and is likely to be available in the near fu-

ture. Optical disks are slowly building mo-

mentum. in a process that seems to defy all

human efforts at acceleration.

And existing single-user productivity

software has settled into comfortable if

narrow-minded categories, with a few

dominant products in each and relatively

little opportunity for newcomers. The
probability of a new "hot" single-user

software category appearing in the fore-

seeable future—the way PC CAD, outlin-

ing software, and project-management

software emerged 3 years ago—seems
very small.

Present-day PC software has done
amazing things for the single user, provid-

ing leverage in productivity, creativity,

and personal development.

Now it’s time to bring PC-based tools

and leverage to our immediate work
groups, those people with whom we are in

contact much of the workday. The old

80/20 Rule holds true for most of us: at

work, 80 percent of our direct and impor-

tant communications are with maybe 20

percent of our colleagues. (And when the

rule fails, it’s usually because the ratio is

more like 90/l0or95/5.)

Ergo, it’s time for work group produc-

tivity software, which is Just starting to ap-

pear.

Have you seen For Comment:'! It was

shown privately just before last fall’s

Comdex and appeared in public for the

first time on the floor of the show. I have

trouble finding people who’ve even heard

of it. but take my word for it: once you see

For Comment:, you’ll be impressed. For

Comment: is destined to be remembered as

the first of this new breed of programs de-

signed to help a group work together more

productively.

TRACKS REVISIONS In the simplest

view. For Comment: is a tool for tracking

revisions in text documents. It allows each

of several reviewers or coauthors of a work

to annotate the text with questions, sugges-

tions, and proposed new text. Excisions

are saved and identified, so it’s possible to

take a For Comment:ed document back

through a long trail of changes, deletions,

and additions.

Each coauthor’s or reviewer’s work is

identified by his or her name and initials,

with color-coding of additions and dele-

tions to identify a change’s stiurce.

The primary author (that is, the origina-

tor) of a work prepares a first draft, then

uses For Comment:’^ Author Disk to read

a native-format file from MultiMate.

WordPerfect. WordStar, or most other

word processors’ ASCII output into a For
Comment:-(ormiU file, and to create a list

of reviewers.

That file is then circulated to those re-

viewers. accompanied by a subset of the

program that allows them to add com-

ments but not delete others’ remarks and

additions.

You can buy a "single-author" version

of For Comment: for $195. Users of this

version will have to pass the Reviewer’s

Disk provided with the package around to

colleagues, along with a data disk contain-

ing the document and revisions.

A NETWORK NATURAL The program

cries out to be tun on a network, to avoid

that Floppy Frisbee routine. And Brixler-

bund has a LAN version, for IBM, 3Com,
and Novell nets, at $995. Put For Com-
ment: on a network, and passing a docu-

ment through several rounds of revisions is

a delight. (And with the network version,

anyone can beconte an author, originating

documents and creating reviewer lists.

)

1 said that in the simplest view. For

Comment: is just a tool for tracking

changes in documents. But put it on a net-

work and tie it into a group working to-

gether and you have a powerful facilitator

and motivator for getting that group in-
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JIM SEYMOUR
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volved in producing the best possible doc-

ument. The kind of fast feedback and ping-

pong exchanges it provides are exactly

what making small groups—as opposed to

only individuals—more productive is all

about. Seen that way. For CommeiU: be-

comes a lot mote than just a text-manage-

ment tool.

Not all the magic is in For Comment:,

of course. Local area networks are more

TTTT i 4 4 T.TT.

RACORE
. . .over 30,000 PC/rS' perform like PCs.

add PC performance to your PCjr

Drive Two Plus^*^ gives

the IBM PCjr the per-

formance capabilities

of a PC by adding a
second drive plus

enhancements. Your

PCjr can now run PC
software.

The unit includes a

parallel port, a second
360K disk drive, a clock

calendar with battery

back-up. additional

power to the side bus
and a memory expan-
sion slot.

Drive Two $OQQOO
Plus ^99
with DMA $349.

Expand PCjr

Memory to 640K
RACORE’s expan-

sion board boosts

PCjr memory in 256K
increments up to

640K. This plug-in

board installs in the

Drive Two Plus, or the

10/20 MB expansion
units.

Memory
Expansion Board

s 77900256K

512K >149[00

:

'

.
I

I

I

a

i

10MB Fixed Drive

Similar to the Drive Two
Plus, except that the

second drive is a 10 MB
fixed drive; a version of

this drive can also be
added as a $7QC00
third drive. / %/w

20MB Fixed Drive

Similar to the Drive Two
Plus, except that the

second drive is a 20 MB
fixed drive; a version of

this drive can also be

added as a

third drive.
*895“°

RACORE's continuing commitment
to the PCjr.

Since 1963, RACORE has continued to enhance the

capability of the IBM PCjr. Our guarantee;

If. within 30 days of purchase, any PCjr enhancement
product supplied by RACORE fails to perform as
promised, we'll replace that product at our expense
or. refund the purchase price. No exceptions.

TO ORDER OR FOR INFORMATION

CALL
TOLL
FREE

1-800-325-1833

1-800-521-6366 in Calif.

Prices effective: January 12. 1987

BBS: (801 >363-8720 ^ 3

Choose from

3 popular keyboards
for your PCjr.

Keyboard packages
come complete with

adapter cable.

PC style s 99““

AT Style S 779““

5151 Style S 739““

RACORE
Computer
Products Inc.
170 Knowles Drive

Los Gatos. CA 95030
Phone (408) 374-8290

RACORE
.
Dnv* Two Plus art

rsgisisrM tradsirtwiis of RACORE
Conrpulsr ProOucts. Inc

IBM PC. XT. AT. PC/ srs rsQisUrM
trsdcmsrks of IBM Corporation

than just a new kind of medium for con-

necting machines; they quickly become a

primary communications system for those

who are on the net.

(I'm always baffled by employers who
get cranky about workers using LANs for

personal messages, such as to set up
lunches and golf games. That's a fine way
of learning the LAN habit and, when it be-

gins to happen routinely, a good sign that

people are accepting the LAN as nothing

more nor less than another means of com-

municating with each other.

)

ButLANsalonearen'tenough. Wecan
swap versions of 1-2-3 spreadsheets on

LANs right now. but the process isn't a

tenth as interactive as working with text

files under For Comment:.

For Comment: is a tool

for tracking changes in

documents. Put it on a

network and you make

small groups more

productive.

Although all of us could come up with a

long list of ideas for exotic work group

prcxiuctivity packages. I'm delighted that

the first one to market focuses on joint

writing projects.

Just as traditional word processors are

easy, natural introductions to personal

computers for many—because we all have

to wrestle with writing things from time to

time, and thus the results of word process-

ing aren't an abstraction—a joint writing-

and-review program is a natural and pow-

erful introduction for most users to the idea

of making a work group more productive.

Like all good human interactions,

working with a group on a For Com-
ment:ed document is fun, and that's the fi-

nal stimulus to jump in and do well. 1 find

it interesting that For Comment: comes

from Broderbund. the computer games
people. Do they know something Lotus,

Ashton-Tate, IBM et al. don't? ffi
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GREAT
SOnWARE
UNDER
$M!

fOMIUUl COnMOUM—Our best-sell-

ing programs, just $7.95 each—exclu-

sively designed and fuliy guaranteed
by Software Express/Direct.

SMCMl orruh Bur mnr ttm tmluf
Moiif #*r $n.9X ny thnilor hM
U4.9^ •r ftur^ man tor juit

cfc muB mat mna ikm*
mfcM for fmur mmnmyl

Fast »rtn-

dow design does all standard
loan calculations. Includ-ng
missing factor option to calcu-

late monthly payments at ven-

ous interest rates. Fast and
easy printing of all tables.

MaMTStop cutting and tap-
ing your spreadsheet nwd-
els...i-2-3 Printer easily prints

models of all spreadsheet pro-

erams sideways on your EP-
SON or IBM dot-matrix printer.

Packed
full of CX)S utilities. ..Includes

file compression, RAMdisk.
sub-directory search, back-
scroll. print spooler and se-
lected copy features. Includes
full documentation.

MSm
star

P€ Great program for special
events—prints continuous
banner messages in seven-
inch high letters on your PC
printer. Includes typestyles for

tPSON/IBM dot-matrix printers.

NmamUal fceli Includes the
most commonly- used invest-

ment calculations. Fast win-
dow design ir>cludes Future
Value. Investment and Annuity
Returns. Regular Deposits and
lots more, irtcludlng fast print-

ing

The fast, efficient way to get
out one-shot correspondertce
on your PC. - Includes lirte

buffer, tab and margin set-

tings

, Help Bold
Adventurer Buster Cheops
reach the Jewel-erKrusted urn
at the top of Tuts Pyramid.
Fun. fast, and very srwaky!
(Color^raphics req'd.)

1
$4 \

r
14

n

:

wn
$1

Okesp OkMS Great beginner's
Chess Eight skill levels and
hours of fun. . nothing like it at

three times the price (Color/

Graphics req'd.).

1

9m

TOm fNOMMNM Of14niW «M (AMD WMlWnDHI DCOMMU who've already
gotten more value for their software dollar with powerful Software Express^irect products.

INBSOmiMM OMIIMBI Incredible software values carefully selected, evaluated and docurrtented by our
editorial staff. ..ail pro^ams shipped on high-ouallty diskettes for instant use. Minimum order is SIO if tfwse are
the only proarams you buy from us—order as many more as you like. However, *if you order at least one other

ILAr SOFTWAriC or
- - - -

package, vou may also order less than this $10.00 minimum

Superb value in a project
management package' An
excellent and complete
GANTT and PERT project
manager for the K Also
features full charting ca-
pabilities

(E2270691iC3LM

Good inventory control

program for the small
business
(B2270781)C1JD

Create infinite custom
databases for your own
applications. An excellent,
full-featured database
program at a super price.

(62270791)CXM

useful business math and
statistics functions.

(B22709ai)M>M

HAMA COM fMBW
Quickly fir>d the area code
for any location in the
U S. (E2270911)9Sr

Collection of 50 com-
monly used, ready-to-

print business letters for

your word processor, in

textfiie form.

(A2270911)79t

SO more ready-to-use
business letters

(A2270912)7SS

MTOR Generate calendars
for any month and year.

(B2270961)AMO

A mod-
ern math teaching pro-

gram for grades f to 6
(Color/Graphics req'd.).

(B2280091)A3M

Excellent for young com-
puterists. .teaches a
young child how to spell

and type at the keyb^rd
(ColonGraphics req'd.).

(B2280451)ALM

Improve
your typing skills with this

series of keyboard drills.

(E2280791)Aa39

Max-
imize EPSON power vnth

two programs Set differ-

ent IBf^PSON pnnter
fonts from DOS... also
memory resident screen
utility to print entire IBM
character set

(E222C171)|aM

: IMTTm OIUliTT
MMfr At last, profes-

sional-looking business
letters' Turn your EPSON/
IBM dot matrix printer into

a near letter-quality

printer <E3220291)|

Save
printing time . .allows you
to print documents while

running other programs
(E3220461)4a.M

program to custom config-

ure different fonts on any
dot-matrix printer.

(E2220951)|&M

_ . . ... Create
computer aa with your PC!

Excellent basic graphics
creation program using
cursor keys (Color/Graph-

ics

req'd.}.(B2252191)A3kM

_ iD Dis-

plays amount of memory
allocated for each menrto-

ry-resident program
(E3200541)7S(

Memo-
ry-resident utility to pre-

vent screen burn-out

—

automatic timed screen
turrvoff (not Hercules
compatible).

(E2200341)|IM

ffOMI MUMCl Excel-
lent, versatile home finan-
cial analysis
program. ..analyze com-
mon household expendi-
tures (B2260191)AXM

Use the PC to generate
random lottery numbers.
(B2260912)m

Catalog your household
belongings, -good for

horr>e insurar>ce purp(»es
(62260251)ASJ0

Interest-

ing personal biorhythm
calculator.

(62260911)794

"IDOAIB —lOtr A
complete, excellent gene-
alogy package to docu-
ment family ancestry.
{B2260972)#

Draw flow charts using
Lotus 1-2-3.

(A2270111)7S4

complete astronomical In-

formation package. ..data

for all planets and graphic
displays for a given date
(Color/Graphics req'd ).

(E2282M1)ASA0

An excellent adventure
fantasy game.
(E2296781)«kM

M MOMQMCr A well-

done computerized ver-

sion of the Monopoly
board game Color/Graph-
ics suggested.
(E3290^1)|SA0

rPCWMIll Finally,

pinball for the PC! Plays

Just like Uie old mechan-
ical games but without all

of the quarters and the
wasted space. Smooth
flipper and ball action
(Color/Graphics req'd.).

(E3290191)|RM9

Name states/capitals -

uses graphic U S A.

map. . popular arid educa-
tional (CoiorASraphics

req'd ). (B2281781)|SA»

The
fate of our Nation is in

your hands! Defend major
cities against a surprise
missile attack (Color/

Graphics req'd.).

(E3291191)#9^

INiMPMMM Fight

a WWI dogfight with the

notorious Red Baron while

defending home
base. Not PCjr compatible
(Color/Graphics req'd ).

(E3290181X3JO

riMOflO CNBS Good
monochrome-based Chess
against the computer with

five play levels. Not PCjr

compatible.
(E2290272)|&M

nwio AM ROU A good
golf game for the
armchair golfer.

(E2290271)<r
'

1 1 li mim

im muunoM couM€noM $$4.99

A great collection of Educational programs for kids!

Inclijdes Math Tutor. Kid Kourner. Time Teacher. Spell/

Type Teacher. Math Paragraphs. Crypto Grams. Alpha
E^es. Quiz Kids. Name 'That State. ..just $14.95 (you

save $4.80 or 24% off regular prices).

44 outstanding arcade and strategy games from The
Software Channel, includes PC Pinball. Red Baron.
Missile Attack, Asteroids, arx) many more.

Your complete satisfaction with all of our software products is our most important goal. If for

any reason you are not satisfied with any program you purchase from Software Express/Direct, simply return it to

us. along with the original packaging, within 30 days of purchase, and your purchase price ar>d shipping costs

will be promptly refunded.

,

IDomn MOW, oiu lou-nMii

1-800-331-8192
VISA or MASTERCARD accepted.. .In Ml. call (313) 822-0603

lllSSoftwareExpress
America'sIrstantScftvtmCom^^ DIRECT

CITY STATE ZIP PHONE

I use an; DIBM PC (DPC XT DPC AT QPCjr [DCompaq DOther (Specify):

raUz $ (Orders under $15. (X). please add $1.50 shipping and handling).

TAYMENTt QCheck enclosed DVISA DMASTERCARO Enter credit card number below;

1 I I I I I I I

^Ignatiiro

I 1 I I I I I I EXP. DATE

> Call our Toll-free number for fast shipment—VISA or MASTERCARD accepted,

w Check the boxes next to the desired program titles, fill out address form at nght. enclose check_ _
PC3.10
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Tech PC Twin Multiuser

Starting From $1699

Tech PC/88® base unit with 640K,

and two 360K disk drives.

Two high resolution monitors, two
selectric style keyboards, 50 feet of

shielded cable to separate the two
stations.

System supports up to six

printers.

Full software support with multi-

level file, security, electronic

message facility to send and
receive messages between users,

password logon system, and
system operator command level.

System supports all popular

software such as Wordstar™,

dBaselll™, Lotus 123™,

Multimate™, etc.

Tech PC Triad Multiuser

Starting From $2599

Tech PC/88® base unit with 640K,

and two 360K disk drives.

Separate Intel 80188

microprocessor running at 8 MHz
and 512K for each terminal.

Three high resolution monitors,

three Selectric™ style keyboards,

50 feet of shielded cable to

separate the three stations.

System expandable to 32

workstations.

System supports up to six

printers.

Full support for multitasking

multiterminal use with print

spooling for multiple printers,

background monitoring of the

system, dial up bulletin board

support, passwork protection,

and file/record locking supporting

PC Network™ protocol.

System supports all popular

srftware such as Wordstar™,

dBaselll™, Lotus 123™,

Multimate™, etc.

Tech PC Quad Multiuser

Starting From $4499

Tech Turbo PC/286® base unit in

portable or desktop configuration

with 256K, multiple serial ports,

three Tech PC terminals, connect-

ing cables, and networking

software.

Four users expandable to nine

users o\'er dumb terminals or PC's

with terminal emulation software.

Capacity for up to 16 printers at

remote sites with up to 6 local

printers attached to the main unit.

Each user can access 512K of RAM
with memory expansion boards.

Full support for multitasking

multiterminal use with print

spooling for central or terminal

printing, background monitoring

of the system, dial up bulletin

board support, password protec-

tion, and Hie/Record locking using

PC Network™ protocol.
’

System supports all popular „ ,

software such as Wordstar™,

dBasein™, Lotus 123™,

Multimate™, etc.

Tech PC Turbo
Quad Multiuser

Starting From $5999

Tech PC/88® base unit in desktop

configuration with 640K, multiple

serial ports, three Tech PC
terminals, connecting cables, and
networking software.

Separate NEC™ V20 8088 Intel™

compatible 8 MHz CPU and up to

1 MB RAM for each terminal on
the system.

Two fully functional serial ports

per terminal.

Four users expandable to 32 users

over dumb terminals or PC's with

terminal emulation software.

Capacity for unlimited number of

local printers.

Full support for multitasking

multiterminal use with print

spooling for multiple printers,

background monitoring of the

system, dial up bulletin board

support, password protection,

and File/lWord locking support-

ing PC Network™ protocol.

System supports all popular

software such as Wordstar™,

dBasein™, Lotus T23™,

Multimate™, etc.

XT. AT :iiMi KMX)S art* rt'gisltTfd tnitlfmarlcs t»r International Biisine.*vs Machines (tirtxiratinn. .MS-1K)S anti .\eni.\ are reiitsteretl tratlemark-s of Mirrosolt



erslnc.
From the Leader in Quality,

Bertbrmance, and State of the Art

Computer System Engineering. .

.

Introducing. . . A New Profile

Desktop Series of IBM XT®
Compatibles.

The PC n Series of IBM XT
compatible computers are

designed to provide enhanced
capacity and processing power to

XT type computer systems.

Combined with a 12 inch, 800 by
400 line amber monochrome
monitor or a 14 inch, 1280 by 800
black and white monochrome
monitor you've got state of the art

staring straight back at you. If 4.77

MHz 8088 power isn't fast enough
for you . . .'Try the Tech-Turbo PC/88
n® with its 4.77 to 8 MHz 8088 or

optional V20 CPU. The Tech-Turbo

PC/88 II gives you the strongest

most powerful 8088 unit perfor-

mance available from anyone,

anywhere. . . Need some heavy
duty memory, order the unit with

2 to 8 megabytes of expanded
memory. . . Your choice. How
about hard disks . . . Wfe've got

those too.

At Tech PC we're out to capture

your corporate microcomputer
business. No one matches our
diverse line of high performance
products, or our comprehensive
system of support, warranty, and
third party maintenance service

options through Momentum
Service Corporation.

Call or write Tech Ifersonal

Computers for more information

on our full line of Desktop,

Portable, Multi-User Computer
Systems and Computer System
Accessories.

T«h PC W H, Itch-TutboPC M il an- rrgnirrvd tradtmariiof tech I

C»mput«r» Inc

Tech-Turbo PC/88 II®

$629.00 Gives You:

19 Inch Desktop Sized Sturdy Case
4.77 to 8 MHz 8088 CPU
8087 Math Co-Processor Socket
640KRAM
Floppy Disk Controller

One, 360K Floppy Drive
Eight 8 Bit Expansion Slots

150 Watt DC Fan Power Supply
AT Style Soft-Touch Keyboard
One Year Warranty
Third Party Maintenance Options

$829.00 Gives You:

Tech PC/88 II Turbo System with
Monochrome Monitor, and
Hercules® Compatible Mono/
Graphics Card.

$1279.00 Gives You:

Tech-Turbo P088 11 System with
Monochrome Monitor Hercules®

Compatible Mono/Graphics Card,
and 20 MB Hard Disk.

Complete MS-DOS, PC-DOS,
Xenex Compatibility

Runs Lotus 123?dBase IB?

Frameworkfand All Other
XT® Software.

Tech PC/88 II®

$529iX) Gives You:

19 Inch Desktop Sized Sturdy
Case
4.77 MHz 8088 CPU
8087 Math Co-Processor Socket
640K RAM
Floppy Disk Controller

One, 360K Floppy Drive

Eight 8 Bit Expansion Slots

150 Watt DC Fan Power Supply
AT Style Soft-Touch Keyboard
One Year Warranty
Third Ibrty Maintenance Options

$729.00 Gives You:

Tech PC/88 II System with
Monochrome Monitor, and
Hercules® Compatible Mono/
Graphics Card.

$1179.00 Gives You:

Tech PC/88 II System with
Monochrome Monitor,

Hercules® Compatible Mono/
Graphics Card, and 20 MB Hard
Disk,

THIRD PARTY
MAINTENANCE OPTION
AVAILABLE THROUGH
MOMENTUM SERVICE
CORPORATION

(714 ) 385-1711
1911 Betmor Latte Anaheim. California 92809
1W« 272006 Answer Back - TECH FAX: 7I438$)$23
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IIP TO
25 USERS.

MADE FOR
THE 80386.

RUNS DOS
PROGRAMS.

MULTI-TASKING

Doors

8601 Dumvoody Place. Suite 632
Atlanta.GA 30338 Telex 4996147 SWUNK

CALL: 800/451-LINK
In Georgia: 404/998-0019

Dealer/OEM Inquiries Invited

Dealers: 404/998-0700 OEMs: 404/641-8554

Imagine the speed and power of a

$100,000 minicomputer in a desktop PC cost-

ing under ,$7,000. Now imagine all that power
going to waste because the operating system
you chose was never meant to take advan-

tage of a computer this powerful. It will

take more than just a “window environ-

ment” or an outdated operating system
to unltK'k the 80386.

It will take PC-MOS/386:''
The First 80386 Operating

System. Specifically designed for the

80386 computer, PC-MOS/386''' opens
doors. Doors to more memory and t

multi-tasking. Doors to thousands

of DOS programs as well as u[xom- IH
ing 80386-specific software. It's the

HaUimv to the latest technology:.., and ^H|
your networking future.

Memory- Management
V\'ithout Boaitls. PC-MOS exploits

the memory management capabilities

built into the 80386. So, up to four ^ll
GIGABYTES of memory are access- Hk
ible to multiple users and to future

80386-specific applications requiring

mcgabylcs of memory:
Multi-Ta.sking, Multi-

User Support for One, Five or
25 Users. PC-MOS/386’'' allows V
up to 25 inexpensive terminals to be
driven by a single 80386 machine.

So the features of the 80386 can be ^If
utilized at every terminal. /\nd it

comes in three versions so you can
upgrade your system as your com-
pany grows.. .without having to

V

THE SOFTWARE LINK, INQ
Ut^X'Iopcrs of L..VNLink^” & MultiI.ink*.V(K-ana-d

THE SOFTWARE LINK, INC./CANADA
CALL: 416/477-5480

learn new commands or install new hardware.

Software Support for Thousands
of DOS Programs. Although PC-MOS/386''’

totally replaces DOS, it doesn't make you
replace your favorite DOS programs. So you
can run programs like Lotus 1-2-3, WordStar,

dBASE III, and WordPerfect on the 80.386,

Best of all, it uses familiar commands like

DIR and COPY-so you'll feel comfortable

with our system.

The Gateway to Endless
Features. Distinctive characteristics

like file/sy.stem security, remote access,

file/record locking, and built-in color

graphics support for E.ACH user set

PC-MOS/386’'' apart from all previous

operating systems.

Open the Doors to Your
Future TODAY! Call The Software

Link TODAY for more information and
the authorized dealer nearest you.

PC-MOS/386''' comes in single, five &
25-user versions starting at $195.

nr

TRADEM.AKK .ACKN0SV1.F.IX;EMENTS MulliUnk’is a iripsurol trademark ol The Stihwwe I-tnk. Inc. PCMOS/386™ .MuhiLink'.Advanced. and LAMink™ are irademaiks d The SoTtware Link, Inc.

Lotus 1-2-3. WtifdStar. dBASK ni.& WorriFVrfrti are irademaiits ol Lotus Development Corp.. MicroProi AshtonTate. & WordfVrfect Corp., respectively IVicts and technical spedticatiwis subject to chanxe.
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VIEWPOINTS

STEPHEN MANES

The 386 IN
FANTASYLAND
The 386 provides immediate, major value to users, easilyJustifying itspremium price. And,

say, couldyou run out to the moon andpick me up some green cheese?

T
he seminar topic was “The 386:

Miracle, Godsend, or Mere
Boon?" Movers, shakers, and

memory-chip makers were on hand to ex-

postulate on their favorite topic,

1, alas, was not. My chariot was
wedged amidst a sea of ancient locomotion

lacking even a rudimentary real-time navi-

gational system or accident-avoidance

sensor.

Arriving late, 1 hurried toward the con-

ference room. My friend Olga, the best-

looking and brightest analyst in the indus-

try, emerged from the door in the throes of

a choking fit. She ga.sped desperately for

air; I reacted like an expert system. With

32-bit speed, I threw my arms around her,

made a fist, and yanked it into her abdo-

men. A large gob of what looked like a

partially digested Tootsie Roll flew across

the corridor like a rocket and landed with a

loud “ping" in a decorative spittoon.

“Thanks,” said Olga as her breath re-

turned. “You saved my life, and I will be

your eternal debtor. However, the current

position of your digits was never recom-

mended by Dr. Heimlich. Unhand me.”
My hands dropped to my side. “I didn't

think Tootsie Rolls were included on the

‘Eat to Get Rich' diet.
”

“That,” said Olga digustedly, “was no

Tootsie Roll. That was a gob of pure undi-

gested stupidity from what some laughing-

ly call the Finest minds in the business. I

guess it just stuck in my craw. You should

hear what they’re saying in there!”

“Fill me in.”

"You've been to these things often

enough to know. They started off with the

mutually congratulatory gush of introduc-

tions. Then they segued into the truisms.”

“Such as?”

“The 386 is fast. The 386 gives you

Ions of virtual memory. The 386 does lots

of important things in hardware to make
protecled-mode operation simpler. You
know: the actual facts."

‘
‘Sounds reasonable enough .

’ ’

SCIENCE ncnON “Sure. Who can

argue? Faster is always better. Bigger is al-

ways better. Handing off routine drudgery

from software to hardware can't hurt. But

for the finest minds in the business, that's

just the opening chapter. From there they

take off into Fantasyland . And they actual-

ly seem to think their science fiction stories

have something to do with reality.”

“Stories?”

“Tales of the forthcoming software rev-

olution. You know, a new wave of soft-

ware unlike anything since the invention of

the printing press. It'll make computers

easy to use. It'll give you untold power.

It’ll let you boldly step where the hand of

man has never set foot .

’ ’

“Besides the metaphor, what’s so fan-

tastic about that?”

“For openers, cost. Bigger and faster

may be better, but cheaper is better, too.

Do you really need to pay the inflated price

for a 386 machine just to put it on some

clerk's desk for routine typing? Do you

really need to give some junior manager a

386 to do simple accounting? The 386 ma-

chines are going to be for special situations

and power users until they stop command-

ing a tremendous premium over plain-va-

nilla PCs. I wouldn’t hold my breath.”

"What about multiuser systems and
networks?” I asked.

“Fine. But you lose performance. For

the individual user, a slower standalone

will work faster. Why rush to the 386?”

“Graphics?” I wondered.

“Dream on. Sure, you can do great stuff

on these systems, or at least you’ll be able

to once people come up with standards for

the fancy new graphics chips. But graphics

takes up huge hunks of storage. At 1,024

by 1 ,024 resolution in eight colors, you're

talking a I -megabyte image per screen,

and eight colors isn't much to brag about. I

mean, it’s hard to take graphics seriously

when a 36-exposure roll ofcolor film holds

more information than a 40-megabyte hard

disk. For CAD/CAM and maybe desktop

publishing, okay. For the rest of the world,

forget it.

“

“Protected-mode multitasking will be

important, though.”
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':iL^S:ED' Elsewhere

Save Up

To 60%

otAmoma
Chaftmastef

Cfcck An Puwrshpf

ClipM#I
CI()M#2
CNpAn#3
Diagram Matter

Energraphc 20
fffflarKeflus

GemOraph
G«n Word C?wrt

Genenc CAD w/Dot hot

Harvard F^nentaoon Graphic . . .

IMSI Mouse |PC Mouse} w^Dr Halo If

kvA-Vision

MapMaster

Miaosoft Buss Mouse frO

Microsoft Chan

Miaosoft Serial Mouse 6.0

News Master

News Room
PC Buss Plus Mouse

PC Mouse w/Pamt Plus

Prmcmastef

PnntShop

Sigrvrsaster

Turtio Graphn Tool Box

U^ndows Oraw«

Locus 1*2-3 Ver 201

Lotus Manuscript . . .

Lotus Report Writer . -

MuTUptan

PFS Plan

Spreadsheet Auditor 30
SupercaK4

Twm
VPftamer

Easy Extra

Leadng Edge Word lessor ....
Leadng Ed^ W^P wnh Spell & Merg

Ljghteivig

Miaosoft Word 31
MulDmate 3.3

Munxnate Advantage

PFS Pro*e$sional Write

Smart Spel Checker

VdkswntefB

Vollcswnter Deluxe Plus . .

SToHcnvnter Scientific ....
Webster New World Writer

Webster Sped Checker . . .

Webster Thesaurus . . , .

Word Perfea Library ....
Word Perfect (Ver 42) . .

Wordstar w/Tutor 331 ..

Wwdstar Pro Pack 3.31 . .

Wordsu 2000 20 ....
Wordstar2000Plus20 . .

Word Wizard

Basic Compiler (Mcrosoftl

C Compber {Miaosoft}

Cobol Compiier [Miaosoftl

Fortran Compiter (Miaosoftl

Lattice C Cornpber

Macro Assembler (Microsofti

Run C Interpreter

Ryan McFartan Fortran

I^an McFartan Cobol

Pascal Compiler (Maosoft)

OuKkBasic2

Turbo Jumbo Pack (New Ver.i

Turbo Pascal w/8067 & BCD
Turbo Prolog

Turbo DataBase Tool Box

TAAtNUM
flight SanUator

Mastertype

Mmd Prober

MS Learning DOS
PC logo

Torbo Tutor II

Typing instructor

Typing Tutor III

HOMIY MAMAOtMIMT
Dollars i Sense w/Forcast

Tobias Managmg Your Money

Turbo Tax

Howard Soft Tax Preparer

Other Tax Programs

Accmotits
Copy II OpDon Board

Masterpiece

Masterpiece Plus

MKTOsoft Mach 10 wMsndows & Mice . .

Summasketch 12x12 Tablet

rfiase III Plus

dBase III IAN
DB-Xl

Enrich

Extended Report Writer

Knowfedgeman 11 Promo Pack

Paradox Sped

PFS Professional File

04A
Oiiickcode Plus

OwckReport

Revelaoon

Revelation Bump Disk

R Base Clout (New Ver
I

RBase SOOO System V
Reflex

VP info

INTKtATIVf tOfTWAM
Ability

Enable 2.0

Framework II

Open Access II

PFS 1$t Choice

Smart Software System

Smart Software Syswn Ian Pack

^mphony

COMMNMCATKMn
CompuServe Starter Kn

Crosstalk XVl

Mcrosoft Access

Mirror

Remote

Smarttom li

I DIR Plus

Carousel 20
Copy II PC

Copjwnte

Cubtt

DiskOpt>T)izer20. .

Double DOS 4.0 . . .

OS Back-LJp Plus . . .

Fastback

Homebase 20 ...

.

Gem CoBecoon . .

,

Gem Draw flus . .

.

Keyworta

Microsoft Windows .

Norton Commander

.

Norton UDboes 3.1 .

Note ft

PC Tools

Pmtwofks

Prokey 4.0 ...... .

Sideiuck (Uiv'otectedl

Sidew^ 31 ....
Smart Notts

SQZ
Supertcey

Take Two

Traveflng Sidekick . .

Turbo EcMor Tool Box

Unlock A. or 6 Plus .

umockOPIus
Iffree

MaxeN M2S [Qty 1001

Sony MO-2 lOty I00|

Sony3'/6S« DfDOty 100

ACCOWmM
BPl-GL AIR. A1», Payroll

Computer Assaiates - G1 A/R. A/P

CYMA
DAC Easy Accounting

DAC Easy Payroll

In-House Accountant

One Wme flus

One Write AITAPPayro*

Open Systems-GlARA'Pfayroil . .

l¥achtfee - G/L A/R. A/P, PayroH . .

State of the Art G/LA/RAPPayroi/ .

Harvard Total Prpiea Manager

Mcosoft ftqea

Super flofea Plus

T»nettie20

ABSOLUTE
Lowest Prices On

MICROSOFT. Products

They’re 'ffpT & On Special
With Prices’To LOW To Print

Call For Name Brand Popular Software Now on Special.

Ask Your Sales Rep. for Current Titles

INNOVATIVE SOFTWARE Educational Software
Smart System 3.03 for tfie IBM

•399 40-50% OFF
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TURBO PC/XT

256K Memory, 360K Brand

Name Floppy Drive,

13S Watt Power Supply

Slide Caae, AT Style Keyboard,

44MH^ Clock Speed,

(Keyboard Selectable),

8 Expansion Slots

FCC Approv*

NotvMrifiglng I

AUnntMitflMmMs
1 YMf UwttiP Wamiily 42S

Over S200 worth of

Papertsck Software Programs

INCLUDES:
Paperback Writer
Paperback Speller

Number Wcra
I'NUUM.X Draw It

SUHVIWtt
With

each system

Turt)oPCVXTwi640K 11 Olive $«5
Tuibo PC/XT W/640K 1 2 Drives .... $545
TuiboPCflaw/6«)K,

1 Drivel20MG $875

TurtwPaXTw/640K.

1 Drivel30MG $955
MonQrapliics Card with

Parallel Printer Port $ 69

CotorCaid

with Paralel Printei Port $ 65

Multriunctlon Cant w/Soflwaie $ 79

Amber Monitor (TTl) $ 89

Amber Monitor w/Swivel Tilt $ 99

Color Monitor (RGB) $279

Sega Enhanced Graphics Cant $199

1/0 Card (Serial/Parallel) $ 39

I/O Card (Serial/dodt Calendar) $ 39

StSt Clone Keyboard $ 65

Alps 2000

Alps 2100

Brother Printers

Citizen Printen

MSP-IO

MSP-I5

MSP-20

MSP-25

Premier 35 . .

DUMo
D-25

635

Epson Printen Call

NEC

35103550 $ 729

8810,09950 1045

P-5 Call

P-6 429

P-7 609

Okldatt

Panasonic

loeoi 195

1091 1 259

1092 295

1592 389

KXP3I51 385

3131 245

StvMkronla CMI

TosMIm

321

34IE

351 Model!.

OAROS
AST

Advantage $ 329

Rampage PS/PC 239

Rampage AT 395

Six Pack Phis 149

Hercules

Color Card 149

GraphiaCard 179

Intel

Above Board PC 210

PSrf>C 239

Above Board AT 329

Above Board PS/AT 369

Orchid

EGA 565

PCTirto I86W/W/256K 355

Tiny Turbo 415

Paradise

EGA Autoswitch 359

5 Pack 99

Plus Development

Plus Hard C^ 20 Megabyte 609

Quadran

QuadEGAPhJS 329

Tecmar

GrapNa Master 409

CdfiUin (No Memoiyl 109

VMeo-7

Vega Deluxe 335

Enhartced Graphic Adaptor 279

Bernoulli Box DISK DMVn
10 Meg $1195

20 Meg 1595

40 Meg 2325

Segate 20 MG wAVD Controfler BW

Oume
OVT Green 101 $ 299

QVTAmberlOI 315

wyse

30 295

50 369

75 565

85 469

Zenith

Z-22 455

Z-29A 555

2-49 Call

MODIMS
Anchor Automation

Anchor Express .

Hayes

300

1200

12006

24006

^ometheui

12008

USRobotks

Password 1200 165

Courier 2400 335

Microlir* 2400 349

piorms
Ht-80 w/HPGL $ 345

MOWTOffS
Amdek Monitors Call

NEC

Multisync $ 575

Other Models CM!

Princeton Graphia Monitors Call

Zenith Montors Call

COMPOTOI

. $ 185

129

Pansonic

Business Partner . $ 720

Sr. Partner 979

Exec Partner Dual Drive . . 1439

Toshiba

T-IIOO . 1309

T-1 100 Plus ... Call

T.3I00 ... Call

Zenith . . .Call

wyse

286 . 1729
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•No Cfiarfo for VISA mn4 MottorcorM •Prices & Availability Subject to Change

•You Pay the Ground - We Pay the Air Wrthcxjt Notice

•Ground Shipping & Handling $6.00 ‘Due to Copyright Laws No Returns

•Free Air apples ONLY to orcJers up to 10 lbs. on Software Purchases

•Personal arrd Company Checks Will Delay "Add 3% fcx C.O.D. Orders

Shipping 2 Weeks WeDomaimnitH9l»9chlinCep9mtt^

Mallinf AMroMt 2222 East Indian School Road

Phoenix. AZ 85016
• Order Utk Hours: Morvfri. 830-S30

Saturday 9.00-

1

OO
• Alaska Orders: Can (602) 468- >731

• Order r*rocesslng: |602| 224-9345
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$2000 ?
That's Too Darned High!

Why should a CAD package cost more than o Word

Processor? It shouldn't! Lots of people osk how we con offer

a CAD system as good os ProDesign II at o price os low os

S299, It's eosy. A PC Softwore Package does not cost

S2000 to monufocture. It doesn't even cost S200. It mokes

us osk the questions Why do comparable CAD pockoges

cost $2000 and more? What makes o CAD package cost

more than a Word Processor?
"

ProDesign II doesn't. ProDesign II is the complete CAD
package you get for $299. With ProDesign II, you get such

odvcnced features os Auto Dimensioning. Area Fill (Hat-

ching), Fillets. Mirroring, Isometrics, Curve Fitting, Object

Snop, Attributes, Drawing Merge, Areo Calculation. Parallel

Lines, Parallel Curves, Tangents, Perpendiculors, and many
many more. Feotures once avoilable only for $2000 or more.

Features you get at no extra chorge with ProDesign 11.

But there is another, very importont reoson you should

get ProDesign II, ProDesign II is very unique among CAD
packages. It is easy to learn and use. When we call

ProDesign II "The Eosy to Use CAD System ", we re not

joking. You will be productive with ProDesign II in an hour

or two instead of a week or two. In foct, we ore confident

that ProDesign II is without o doubt the easiest CAD system

in the world to leorn and use!

What else does ProDesign II offer? Compotibility. Com-

potibility with over 150 printers. Compatibility with over 80

plotters. Compatibility with most graphics adapters,

digitizing tablets, and mice. Compotibility with most disploy

odopters. Compotibility with any software that can produce

HP plotter commonds. Compatibility with moinframe CAD
systems (IGES). All at no extro chorge! (You con also get an

AutoCAD Interchonge Utility for $99 that converts drawings

to or from the AutoCAD format.)

Whot additionol hordwore do you need? None! An IBM PC

compatible and 51 2K RAM is all you need. ProDesign II

produces high resolution drawings on your dot motrix printer

- better then ,005 " resolution on o IBM/Epson compatible

printer. And you don't have to get o mouse or digitizing

tablet. ProDesign II is designed for eosy and efficient

keyboard use. You won’t even need a math coprocessor,

olthough it is supported. From o small drowing on a dot

motrix printer to an E-Size drowing on o large plotter,

ProDesign II is the one to use!

ProDesign II — Affordable. Compatible, and Usable!

Where do you get it? See your local dealer or contact:

American Small Business Computers
118 South Mill Street

Pryor, OK 74361
91 8/825-4844 TELEX 91 02400302

PRODESIGN II — ONLY $299!HU
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STEPHEN MANES

"Sure.” Olga snorted, "for the small

number of power users who really need it.

But data entiy clerks and secretaries have

enough trouble trying to work with one

program at a time. You think they're going

to want to juggle electronic mail and
spreadsheets in background mode while

they're grappling with their word proces-

sors'.’"

"But everybody says the new programs

developed for the 386 machines will be

really ea.sy to use. You could have virtual-

ly unlimited context-sensitive help.”

"Where are these programs going to

come from? Say you're developing a new

word pixKessor. Are you really going to

write one that'll only work on 386 ma-

chines and thereby cut yourself off from a

market ten times bigger?
'

'And where arc you going to put all this

help? On a huge hard disk. Which costs

money. So maybe it's not so terrible to

have a program whose help system sug-

gests you consult the manual now and

then. Besides, the types who see 386 ma-

chines as macho fantasies eouldn't cate

less about help screens.”

“So what's your scenario for the 386?"

The door to the seminar room opened.

The movers and shakers came out kxtking

like Snow White, Tinker Bell. Jiminy

Cricket, and Captain Hcxtk.

“See’.’" said Olga. “Fantasyland!"

Winnie-the-Pix)h came over to ask if we
had caught his oration about “The Soft-

ware Honey Pot."

Olga smiled. “You see that spittoon

over there?" if

iVeoot ^ Hxm- ^CwvmecHwin ns nr

S-w!
0*t^ Fon MV tMF'tA

tAP'TM’, TM/

EASY1ALK
IS BIG NEWS!

POWER ABUSERS “The 386 ma-
chines will sell to power users—insecure

managers who can’t bear the thought of

not having the most powerful unit in the di-

vision on their own desks. They’ll be dan-

dy for special applications and situations

where speed is important. But until they,

and all the fast peripherals they need, get a

lot cheaper—which will take a good long

while—there won’t be a big rush to devel-

op anything but highly specialized soft-

ware for them. Besides, it takes a couple of

years of floundering around until people

figure out how to write gcxxl stuff for new
operating systems anyhow.

“What might—and I emphasize
might—eventually start a 386 revolution is

a dazzling program that everybody just has

to have but that can’t be made to work on

any le.s.scr configuration: in other words,

the 386 machine's equivalent of VisiCalc

for the Apple or / -2-3 for the PC. And that

doesn't mean an operating system or

something like Microsoft Windows. You
don’t buy a computer to run an operating

system or a user interface. You buy it to

run applications."

HAYES^OMPKOIBLE MODEMS
FORTHE IBM PC CONVERTIBLE,
TOSHIBATllOO PLUS,
AND TOSHIBA T3100.

EasyTalk puts you in contact with
tho ofHco, sending and receiving data with-

out a hitch. It's what you've needed to

enhance the usefulness of your lap-top. And
did we mention you can get one now, today?

EasyTalk comas with Crosstalk
Communications Software. Crosstalk, a

$195.00 value, is absolutely FREE when you
purchase an EasyTalk modem, EasyTalk and
Crosstalk; Hardware from Megahertz and
software from the leading communications
software company.

EasyTalk is Hayes-compatible. Not

only have we tested the modem extensively,

we used our modem to make our modem.
Data, including schematics for modems,
were sent via phone lines between our
design facility in Salt Lake City and the pro-

duction operation in Denver. Nary a hitch. It

works, and we guarantee it unconditionally.

And it keeps worldng, with a full two-
year warranty on every modem we sell.

Megahertz has a well deserved reputation for

being user-driven. Spend a few minutes talk-

ing with any Megahertz customer and three

words keep coming up support, support,

and support.

Corns and get it. EasyTalk modems
have been an instant success among laptop

owners, for a lot of good reasons Join the

happy crowd. Buy from your dealer now and
get Crosstalk FREE Or for a dealer near you,
call Megahertz toll-free at 1-800-338-8726.

In Canada call (403) 223-6628 In Europe
telex 3718068.

mmmnm Ss'
Megahertz CorporatHHi

A subsKtory o1 VKtor Development Inc . » public ccxnpany

2681 Parley'sWay, Bldg. 2-102

Salt Lake City. UT 84109. (801 ) 485-8857

Trademarks artd their owners EasyTalk, Che MHz k)90-Me9ahertz Corporalioo. Hayes- Hayes Macrocompuier Produas.
IBM.K.Cortvertibte-lntematnrsaieuSirwssMachirses. T I MO Pkis.T3100 -Toshiba, Crosst^k-CrossialkConimunicatwns
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It was back in 1986 that we first grasped the full significance of SCO XENIX*.

“We had been thinking of it as just an ‘operating system’— as we used to call them—when it was really

much more. It was the foundation of a whole new approach to shared information and resource computing

for PCs: networked DOS and XEND( workstations.

“The ‘SCO XENIX solution’ integrated XEND( and DOS, multiuser and LAN, and PCs and mainframes, into a

unified environment unprecedented in its power, productivity, and price performance per user for personal

computers.

“SCO’s solution included not only l6-user licensed SCO XENIX itself, but also SCO XENIX-NET XEND(/DOS

networking; SCO Professional” and SCO FoxBASE”, SCO’s XENK-based workalikes of 1-2-3* and dB^E II";

SCO Lyrix” Word Processing System, and other productivity tools; and SCO uniPATH” SNA-3270 Mainframe

Communications, plus languages and graphics packages.

“Together with unparalleled SCO hot-line support, documentation, and training, plus the explosive growth of

the XEND( applications base, it changed the way we would look at personal computers forever.

“In short, it was the ‘SCO XENIX solution’ that turned personal computers into real computers.”

SCO SALES AND INFORMAHON

(800) 626-UNIX
(800) 626-8649

(408) 425-7222

TWX: 910-598-4510 SCO SAa
uucp: ...decvax!microsoft!sco!info

Develop XENIX 386 code—NOW!
Call today for Toolkit Info!

from "XENIX RISING:

The Ascent of Shared Information

Computingfrom 1979 to 1999”

SCO XENIX System V Is available for

IBM* PC XT", PC XT*, ITT XTRA* XL and other

compatibles, and AT&T PC 6300 Plus-now!

XENKBtnsbMRtftndnarfcalMlcroHftCaporitKm * SCO Proisiaral and Lyrix iRtndemariaoCnw Sana CnaOpeatnn. Inc* FoxBASCIsainidanarfcofFQx!icftwarc,lfK.* l-2-3»an!gBigtdirad(»nartiiiUi>»DfitkipnieM CoiponBioft.* fflASEOsa

trademark of Adwn-lkie. * unfMnt B a trademark of Mnny Ueagn. * UNIX a a ndemark of i^T Bell tjtoaiortB * IBM. ^ and XT are reipnered nademarkt of traematronal Busim Madune Corporainn • ITT XTRA a a trademark of ITT Co^orattm.

Tbe S«ta Cna Oper«M». te. P.O. Bo. IW. Saraa Cnra CA9S06I pp w nPB <iFBVirF rARnCIRCLE 245ON READER SERVICE CARD



* With Every dBase in Phis,

Get a Cross Wirilii^ Instrument

FREE!
Quanlilies Limited

But, the most indispensable database of

all is dBase,^ outseUing all other

databases combined. And with good

reason. dBase is more powerful, more

flexible, has more features and is eas-

ier to use. And now it’s easier to learn

and more powerful than ever thanks to

its newest version, dBase III PLUS.

But that’s not all.

WTien the ball point pen was introduced, it immediately

became indispensable. Never again would you have to

struggle with leaky, messv’ fountain pens. The same is true

for database management software. From its inception,

it has become a necessary part of the business

mainstream. At least that’s what anyone who’s ever used

one will say.

In honor of the dBase’s one

millionth sale, and for a limited time,

when vou purchase dBase III PLUS
from Logicsofe we’ll include another

indispensable tool, the world femous

Cross* pen. A free gift from Logic-

soft, the world’s largest direct dis-

tributor of computer products.

Logicsoft offers version guarantees

on all software, free overnight deliv-

ery corporate volume discounts and

custom leasing programs making

us dStandard of the industrv’.

In fact, some people think we’re as

indispensable as ^e products wt sell.

Or give away.

1-800-64S-349I
NY STATE: 1-800-235-6442 (516) 249-8440
Customer Service: 1-800-431-9037 NYS 516-249-8440

110 Bi-County Blvd., Farmingdale, NY 11735

Log<csoft Europe BV: Baafsjesweg 224. Amsterdam Holland

EUROPE: 020-83-4864 FAX #516-249-5289

Logicsoft is a Distributor for Owr 250 Leading Manufacturers

and Publishers ofComputer Products Including: Ashton Tate • AST
• Compaq • Epson • Haves • IBM • Leading Edge • Lotus • Microsoft

• Okidata • Seagate • W'ord Perfect

The Largest Direct Distributor

of Software and Hardware Products

...in the World.



Free on-site service an

BM Ar-M Mb
• 8 MHz • 512K • 30 Mb IBM Hard

Drive (Full Height, w/controlier) • 1.2

Mb Halt/ Height Floppy • Bght

Expansion Slots • IBM Enhanced PC
Keyboard • Serial /Parallel Adapter •

Free 90-day. On-Site Service Contract

• Color or Monochrome Monitor

Available as Option.

• Purchase Price: S4.19S

Lease For $171 per month

BM
XT 286-20 Mb
• 6 MHz • 80286 Based CPU • Zero

Iteil Stales • 640K • 1.2 Mb Halt/

Height Floppy • 20 Mb Full/Height Hard

Drive • Serial /Parallel Adapter • Eight

Expansion Slots-(5) 16*Bit. (3) 0-Bit •

IBM PC Enhanced Keyboard • Free 90-Day.

On-Site Contract • Color or Mono-

chrome Monitor /bailable as Option.

• Purchase Price: $3,199

Lease For $126 per month

IBM XT-20 Mb
• 512K • 20 Mb IBM Full Height Hard

Drive • 360K Floppy Drive Halt /Height

• Eight Expansion Slots • IBM
Enhanced PC Keyboard • Asynchronous

Communicalions Adapter • Free

90-day. On-Site Service Contract •

Color or Monxhrome Monitor Available

as Option.

• Purchase Price: $2,299

Lease For $98 per month

AT&T 6300
• 640K RAM Memory • One 360K
Floppy Drive • Seven Expansion Slots •

AT&T Keyboard • High-Resolution

Monochrome Graphics Card • High-

Resolution Monochrome Graphics

Monitw^ • Serial & Parallel Ports

• GW Basic and MS. DOS. Free

90-Day. On-Site Service Contract. Color

Monitor Optional.

• Purchase Price: $1,699

Lease For $73 per month

r
FREE ON-Sm SERVKE-

You receive 90 days of

free service at your facility

on any purchase or lease

of a system. Over 96
authorize service centers

to serve you throughout
the U.S. with an average

4 hour response time.

LOWEST pma
COMMITMENT-

Because we are
the largest direct

distributor, our
buying power

allows us to offer

the lowest possible
prices on our wide
range of products.

FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY-

Buy It today, use it

tomorrow on
orders totaling

over $100. Due to
certain restrictions,

some bulk items
and orders under

$100 are shipped
UF»S FREE (within

Cont. U.S.).

LOGKSOFT
CUSTOMER
SERVICES

TOU^FREE
CUSTONBR SERVKE-

On-llne
computer system
allows Instant
access to

customer
Information.
1-800-431-9037.

LOCKLEASE-
Allows affordable low

monthly payments, helps
eliminate equipment
obsolescence, offers

outstanding flexibility

plus possible tax
benefits. 24 hr. lease
approval by phone

(on orders over $1000).

V.

SYSTEM CUSTOMiZATKNI-
Your system customized

to your needs plus Free
48 hour configuration,
testing and burn-in

service so your system
ready to run upon delivery.

is

J
• No surcharge for MasterCard. VISA. American Express. C-0-0- .

mooey order. checK or PC's (please call lor price wifcation) • No sales tax on orders shipped outside N.Y. Stale • Please

add 2% for insurance artd hancAng (i3.(X> mintmum) (M'l orders add !) • We do not bill untH tm ship AH products covered by mig's warrarity Detective inercharrdlse may be returned lor

reptfr or exchange only. We do not guarantee compalibiiily. Any goods returned for credit are subject to a IDS restKking charge. AN prices and policies subiect to change wethout notice



r N
5 YEAR WARRANTY

r

Look for the items printed in red

to identify Logicsort’s own iine of

computer hardware products.

They are fuiiy compatible with, but

priced weli beiow, the major
manufacturers. You save— not by
our use of inexpensive labor and
parts— but through state-of-the-

art technology.
Each product carries our

5 year unconditional replace

or repair wairanty

Sale! Save ^50

NK MULroYNC MONITOII
WITH SWIVEL BASE

The resolution solution. This state of

the art color monitor scans all

frequencies between 15.75 KHz and 35
KHz allowing compatibility with all

current color graphics boards. The last

color monitor you’ll ever need.

Our regular low price «599

VIDEO-1 VEGA BOARD
Take full advantage of the NEC
multisync monitor color capabilities.

The Vega Vt card supports resolution up
to 640 X 350. Includes Monochrome
Graphics, Color Graphics, Hercules
Graphics and Enhanced Graphics.
High technology at a low price.

Our regular low price

H if purchasedH separately-

$938

Buy both and save $50 1

<888 1
Hurry—sate entfs /Uarc/i 31, 1987

PRIWTER3*

EPSON
EX 800 (80 column, 3(X) cps)

Low Price Call!

EX 1000 (136 column,

300 cps) Low Price Call!

FX-85 (80 column) Low Price Call!

FX-286 (136 column)
Low Price Call!

The Nation's h
and fr

LQ 1000 (136 column)
Low Price Call!

LQ 2500 (136 column,
324 cps) Low Price Call!

NEC
Pinwriter P.5 Series

Low Price Call!

Pinwriter P-6 489

Pinwriter P-7 669
P6Coior Printer 599

P7 Coior Printer 799

OKIDATA
182Piug&Piay 223

192 Plus (iBM) 379

193Plus(IBM) 558

290 Series Low Price Call!

2410 P Plugs Play 1759

PANASONIC
KX1091 1 299

KX1080i 219

KX1595 599

TOSHIBA
P/S 321 (IBM) 489

P341 695

P/S 351 (IBM) 1049

CITIZEN
MSP 10 289

MSP 15 379

MSP20 339
MSP 25 499
Premier 35 509

PRINTER BUFFERS

NEC

QUADRAM
Microfazer Series

Low Price Call!

LASER PRINTERS*

CANON
Laser Printer LBP8A1 . .

.

.$1985
Laser Printer LBP8A2 . .

.

. 3089

HEWLEH PACKARD
LaserJet . 2489

LaserJet Plus . 3199
Laser Jet 500 (-f) . 4299

PLOTTERS*

HEWLETT PACKARD
7475A . 1629

7550 . 3349
HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS
DMP40 . 899
DMP41 . 2549

DMP42 . 2549
DMP51 . 3849
DMP52 . 3849
DMP52MP . 4889

MONITORS*
AMDEK
Color600 RGB .$ 389
Color 722 (EGA Comp.) .

.

. 499
Color 725 . 559
12' Amber 310A . 149

IBM
Color Monitor .. 545
Monochrome Monitor .

.

.. 225
Enhanced Color Display

.

.. 679

Circle #400 on

Multi sync color

w/swivel base 599
PRINCETON GRAPHICS
RGB HX-12 (690X240) .... 449

RGB HX-12E(EGA Comp.)

.

535

RGBSR-12 569
RGBSR-12P 689
Amber Max 12 E 159

QUADRAM
Amberchrome12' 145

Enhanced Graphics

Monitor w/swivei 525
TAXAN
660 12' EGA 525

72014'CGA 399

118 12' Green 109

MULTI-FUNCTION BOARDS
AST RESEARCH
Six Pack Premium $309

Six Pack Plus (384K) 229
RampageW/2KK 249
Rampage (AT) W/512K 449

Advantage (128K) 359

I/O Mini Half Card 119

I/O Plus II 125

COMPUTER PERIPHERALS
Overachiever 512K 349

LOQICSOFT

Logic Board (Lotus/Intel/

Microsoft Expanded
memory specifIcatlon) . . 189

Logic (AST Compatible) Multi-

function Board w/(DK ... 99
W/384K 155

Logic (AST Compatible) AT
Multifunction Board W/128K
(Expandableto2.0Mb) . . 199

Logic (AST Compatible)

576K Ram Board ’/, Card



Free overnight delivery on software
fw all your IBM PC applications!

Special rrr

MANAQINO
YOUR MONEY

#1

Personal Finance Package
by Andrew Tobias

LOTUS
HAL

Use English-like commands for

easier use of 1-2-3.c
if

6

® NOW ONLY
*115.00 NOW ONLY

*115.00

999999999999999999999999999
if

if

c
€•

9
9
9
if

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

PC MOUSE WITH
DR. HALO II

Movement at your fingertips.

The #1 selling optical mouse
complete with pad and software.

NOW ONLY
*119.00

WORD PROCeSSIMQ
Display Write IV $359
EasyWriter li 209
Microsoft Word 3 279
Multimate 259
Multimate Advantage . . 309
OfficeWrIter 245
PFS Professional Write . 115
Volkswriter3 147
Word Perfect 209
Wordstar 179
Wordstar Pro Pak 239
Wordstar 2000 245
Wordstar 2000 Plus .... 295
XY Write Ml 219

WORD PROCESSIMQ
APD-OMS
Fancy Font $139

Punctuation & Style ... 75
Turbo Lightning 59
Word Finder 55
Word Perfect Library ... 69

DATABASE MOMT.
Cornerstone $ 69
dBase III Plus 419
dBase Ml Lan Pak 629
Knowledgeman/2 309
PFS Professional File . . 145
Paradox 449
Powerbase 185
Q&A 245
R:Base5000 265
R; Base System V 359
Reflex 95
Revelation 519

DATABASE MOMT.
ADD-ONS
Clipper $349
Clout 2 139
dGraphlll 149
Ext Report Writer 99
Genifer 229
Quickcodeill 149
Quick Report 149
Quicksilver 459

SPREADSHEET/
INTEGRATED
Ability $ 69
Enable 349
First Choice 95
Framework II 419
Lotus 1-2-3 329

Microsoft Multiplan ... 119
Smart Integrated 475
SupercaicTV(NEW) . . . . 285
Symphony 459

SPREADSHEET ADD-ONS
Cambridge Spreadsheet

Analyst $ 66
HAL Special
Lotus Report Writer .... 99
Note It 49
Quickcode for 1-2-3 .... 85
Sideways 45
Smart Notes 49
Spreadsheet Auditor ... 99
SQZ 65

FASTBACK—
A low cost

alternative to tape
backup hardware.

Back up 10 Mb in

less than 8
minutes using 5V4'
diskettes,

only

$95

LOTUS REPORT
WRITER-
The next step for

the Power User!

Format your own
reports, forms and
mailings using
1-2-3 files,

only

$99

SIDEWAYS—
Now you can
create extra wide
printouts of your
spreadsheets without

the mess of staples,

glue or tape,

only

$45

DESKTOP PUBLISHING
Click Art Personal

Publisher . $115
ScLaserPlus . 349
Spellbinder Desktop

Publisher . 349

GRAPHICS
Chartmaster . $215
Diagram Master . 195
Energraphics(New). .

.

. 309
Freelance Plus , 319
GraphwriterCombo .

.

. 305
Harvard Presentation . . 249
Map Master . 229
Microsoft Chart . 179
Sign Master . 149

CADfCAM
Auto CAD 2-5 $2249
Auto CAD Basic 247
Drat ix 1 239
Generic CAD 119
Pro Design II

LANGUAGES
179

BASIC Compiler (MS) . $245
C Compiler (MS) (4.0) .

.

COBOL CompI ler (MS)
FORTRAN Compiler

279
425

(MS) 217
LatticeC Compiler . .

.

259
Macro Assembler (MS) 97
Pascal Compiler (MS) . 183
Quick Basic (MS) 67
True Basic
Turbo Pascal (plus BCD

119

&8087) 65

PROJECT MANAGEMENT MISCIUTIUTIES

Harvard Total 2 Low Price Call

Microsoft Project .... 237
Super Project Plus .... 295
Timeline 235

FINANCIAL

Carbon Copy
Concurrent to DOS .

.

Copy II PC
Crosstalk XVI
Dan Brickiin's Demo .

$139
259
35
99
65
35

Managing Fastback 95
Your Money Special Homebase 45

Dollars N’ Sense ....

ACCOUNTING

.

.

$107 Microsoft Windows . .

.

Norton Commander .

,

Norton Utilities

67
49
55

BPI Entry . $309 PC DOS 3.2 85

Computer Associates 349 Prokey4.0 79

(formerly lUS)

bac Easy 49
Remote
Sidekick

99
47

Great Plains 447 Superkey 45

Open Systems (3.0) .

.

417 Traveling Sidekick . . .

.

55

Real World 4.0 (New) . 379 XTREE 39

2 NEW FREE CATAiOOS. CAU TODAY! 1-800-645-3491
• Brand new Programmer's Language and Utities Guide •A • Brand new Productivity Guide • Full line catalog of software

convenient and valuable listing of timesaving tools for the enhancements for the business professional • Full descriptions of

programming professional • Complete with product description. templates, memory management, menu management, backup

software, training, and much more.

Circle #400 on reader service card.
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d ovemiglit delivery

Compaq Deskpro
386-40 Mb
• 16, e & 4 MHz Clock Speeds • 1 Mb
Ram Memofy • 80386 Based CPU •

One 40 Mb Hard Drive (w/controller) •

One 1.2 Mb Halt /Height Floppy Drive •

6 Expansion Slots • Compaq 101 Key

Enhanced Keyboard • One %rlal One

Parallel • Color or Monochrome

Available as Option.

• Purchase Price: S5.349

Lease For $203 per month

Cooqmq Deskpro
286-30 Mb
• 640K RAM Memory • 80286 Based

CPU • One 30 Mb Hard Drive

(w/controitef) • One 1.2 Mb Half/

Height Roppy Drive • Seven Expansion

Slots • Compaq Keyboard • Graphics

Card • One Parallel Port • Free 90-Day.

On-Site Service Contract • Color or

Monochrome /Wailable as Option.

• Purchase Price: $3,799

Lease For $150 per month

NK APC IV-40 Mb
AND EGA CARD
• 80286 Based CPU • 640K RAM
Memory • 6 8 MHz Clxk Speed •

1.2 Mb Floppy Drive • 40 Mb Hard

Drive • NEC MultiSync Monitor • EGA
Display Card • 8 E)q)ansion Slots • (2)

Serial and (1) Parallel Port • 213 Vit^tt

Power Supply • MS DOS and GW Basic

Included • 1 Vear Warranty

• Purchase Price; $3,695

Lease For $145 per nxtnth

Enhanced Leadbig Edge
ModelD
• 512K RAM Memory* 1200B
Internal Modem • Two 360K

Haft /Height Roppy Drives • Four

Expansion Slots • Keyboard • Text

Di^lay Card • Monxhrome Monitor*

One Serial and Parallel Port *

Software Bundle * Color Monitor

Option Available

* Purchase Price: $1,375

Lease For $S9 per month

Blue Chip/

by HyunM
BM PC/XT
ConqMrible
• 512K Ram Memory * 4.77 MHz *

One 360K Half /Height Floppy Drive *

Six Expansion Slots * Low Profile

Keyboard • Serial /Parallel Ports * 130

VSbtt Power Supply * High Resolution

Monxhrome and RGB Display Card

Standard.

* Purchase Price: $649

lenHh Z-181

Laptop (Dual Roppy)

• 640K RAM Memory • CMOS 8088

Running at 4.77 MHz * Two 720K 3.5"

Floppy Drives * Supertwisted Backlit

LCD ^reen * RGB/ Monochrome
Composite Card • One Parallel and

Serial Port * Clxk Calendar * External

Floppy Drives Optional * Carrying Case

Included

* Purchase Pries: $1,849

Lease For $79 per month

Toshiba Laptop
T-1100 Plus (Dual Floppy)

* 640K RAM Memory * CMOS B0C86
Running at 7.1 MHz * Two 720K 3.5"

Roppy Drives * One Expansion Slot *

TOSHIBA Keyboard * LCD Display *

Color Graphics/Mxxhrome Composite

Card * One Parallel and Serial Port *

Clxk Calendar * External Floppy Drives

Optional.

• Purchase Price: $1,849

Lease For only $79 per month

Toshiba 3100 Laptop
* AT Power in a Compact Size * Gas

Plasma Screen * 8 MHz * 640K Ram
Memory * One 3.5 720K Floppy Drive *

10 Mb Hard Drive * Parallel /^rial Port.

* Purchase Price: $3,699

Lease For $146 per nwnth

Nm NK NMtispMd
Laptop
* Supertwisted LCD Screen * 9.45 -f

4.77 MHz clxk speeds * 640K Ram
Memory * Two 3.5" 720K Floppy Drives

* CALL FOR PRICE

110 Bi-County Blvd., Dept. 54321
Farmingdaie, NY 11735

To order, call our National Hotline;

1 -800-645-3491
NY STATE: 1-800-235-6442 (516) 249-8440

To Receive Technical Assistance,
call: (516) 249-8440

Customer Service:
1-800-431-9037 NYS; (516) 249-8440

NawYof1cS16-240-S440 SanFranclsco*41S-«21-4411 Boston • 617-247-6406 Chtcsgo* 312-372-0038 Boca Rston • 305-492-3300 HwMton • 713-227-0201 Euraps • 020-03 46 64



irgest selection of peripherals
ee overnight defivery!

w/«K 59

W/384K 119

W/576K 139

Logic (AST Comp) I/O

Mini Hall Card 105

TECMAR
Captain (3WK)
QUADRAM

199

Quadboard(384K)
Silverboard

155

155

Emsw/256K 349

Liberty(AT)128K(6-8MHz) .

INTEL
315

Above Board (PS/AT)

W/128K Low Price Call!

(PC)w/64K Low Price Call!

(AT)w/128K LowPrlceCail!

(PS)64K Low Price Call!

(PS)256K LowPriceCall!
8087-2 Math Co-Processor . 179

8087-3 Math Co-Processor . 1 39

80287 Math Co-Processor . 199

ORAPMIC8 BOARDS
AST
Preview $239
Six Pack Premium/EGA

LowPriceCall!

ORCHID
Turbo EGA 569
Evergraphics 106

HERCULES
Monochrome Graphics

Card 199

Color Card 155

Graphics Card Plus 209

LOQICSOFT
Logic (Hercules Comp.)

Color Graphics Board . . 89

Logic (IBM Comp.)
Enhanced Graphics
Adapter (EGA) 249

Logic (Hercules Comp.)
Monographics Board ... 99

PARADISE SYSTEMS
Auto Switch EGA Card .... 359

Modular Graphics Card ... 249
Color/Mono 139

QUADRAM
EGA Plus Graphics 369
VIDEO 7

VEGA (Va Card) 339
VEGA De{uxe(V2 Card) .... 395
STB
Chauffeur 209
EGA Plus 309
TECMAR
Graphics Master 475

EGA Master 275

COMMUNICATIONS
BOANDS
AST
5251-11 Plus $655
5251-11 609
DCA
IRMA Board 779

MODEMS
AST
Reach 1200 Half C^ard $225

EVEREX
Evercomll 149

HAYES
Smartmodem1200 389

Smartmodem 1200B
w/Smartcom 11 359

Smartmodem 2400 599
Smartmodem 2400B

w/Smartcomll 549
LOGICSOFT
Logic (Hayes Comp.) 1200

Baud External Modems . 179
Logic (Hayes Comp.) 2400
Baud External Modem . . 309

Logic (Hayes Comp.) ^2O0B
Internal Modem with

Mirror (Crosstalk Clone)

Software 129

Logic 24(X)B Internal Modem
2AOOB w/Software 299

PROMETHEUS
Pro-modem 12(X) 279
Pro-modem 1200B

w/software 239
TOSHIBA
1200B Laptop Modem

(T1 100 Plus) 329

VEN-TEL
PC Modem 1200 Half Card . 359

1200 Plus 329

PC Modem 2400 Half Card . 469

MOUSE INPUT DEVICES

MOUSE SYSTEMS
PC Mouse w/DR Halo 2 . . Special

MICROSOFT
Microsoft Mouse (SeriaO ..$135
Microsoft Mouse (Buss) .. . 125

SURGE PROTECTORS
KENSINGTON MICROWARE

Masterpiece Plus $119

CURTIS
Diamond 39
Emerald 36

Ruby 59

KEYBOARDS
KEYTRONIC
5151 (Deluxe) $169
5153 (w/touch Pad) 279
3270PC 235
5151 (AT&T) 189

KeytronicJr.5151 169

MEMORY STORAGE
IOMEGA
Bernoulli Box (10 + 10) ... $1999
IOMEGA
Bernoulli Box (10 + 10) ... $1999

Bernoulli Box (20 Mb) .... 1899
Bernoulli Box (20 + 20)... 2499
Bernoulli Box Plus 4199

Bernoulli Box (20 Mb) .... 1899
Bernoulli Box (20 + 20)... 2499
Bernoulli Box Plus 4199

HARD DISK DRIVES

MOUNTAIN COMPUTER
Hard Drive Card (20 Mb)
or(30Mb) .... Low (Mce Call!

PRIAM CORP
60 Mb Internal Hard Drive

1389
lnnerspacelD40Mb 1349

PLUS +
HardC^rdlOMb 399

Hard Card 20 Mb 675
SEAGATE
lOMbVaHtlnt 465

20Mby*Htlnt 489

30MbViHtlnt 539

20 Mb Full Ht (AT) 599

30 Mb Full Ht (AT) 749

40 Mb Full Ht (AT) 879

80 Mb Full Ht (AT) 1349

CORE
20 Mb Int (AT) .... Low Price Call!

30Mblnt(AT) LowPriceCall!

40 Mb int (AT) Low Price Call!

72 Mb Int (AT) .... Low Price Call!

CARTRIDGE TAPE BACK-UP

IRWIN
Irwin 110 10 Mb Int 499
20Mblnt 595
20 MB 325 (AT) Ext. D 779

LOGICSOFT

Logic 60 Mb Internal Cartridge

Tape Backup Kit 725

Logic 25 Mb Internal Cartridge

Tape Backup Kit 569

SYSGEN
Image Tape Backup

10 Mb Int 789
Image Tape Backup

20 Mb Int 599
Image Tape Backup

20 Mb Ext 649

TECMAR
QIC60AT(lnt) 1239

QIC 60 Ext Tape Backup .. . 1579

QIC 60 Host Adapter Card . 125

CORE
60 Mb Ext 1599

FLOPPY DISK DRIVES

PanasonicSeOKVi Ht $119
TandonTM-100360KF/Ht. . 125

TandonTM-100360Kyi Ht. 105

To8hlba360Kyt Ht 115

BACK UP POWER SUPPUES
DATA SHIELD
200Wt(PC) $249
300Wt(XT) 359

500Wt(AT) 569
800Wt(AT) 635

'Due to weigh! restrictions, Printers and Monitors and some mtsc. bulk items are shipped UPS— free. All prices and policies subject to change without notice.



Know Now!
Know VVhyl
NewViews manages your accounting with a single consistent

approach. One program, one manual, one price. No separate

m^ules!

Know How!
NewViews is accounting you can understand. You can see what
you're doing, in real time. You no longer need modules, batches,

journals, trial balances, charts o( accounts, or systems flow

diagrams, and you never have to close the books.

Know Now!
To understand NewViews, reach for the phone. The illustration

above is all you need to see how NewViews works and why it is

completely different from all other accounting systems. When
you understand, your search will be over.

See NewViews in Action!
Call (416) 923>4567 to reserve seats for a free seminar. They are

ideal for evaluation, orientation and training.

System Requirements
NewViews runs on IBM and compatible personal computers. It

requires a hard disk, 256K RAM, any monitor, and DOS 2.0 or

later. Information can be imported and exported to other popular

software packages. Companies, reports, accounts, transactions,

branches, departments, etc., are limited only by your disk.

NewViews is not copy-protected.

NewViews!
Complete Financial Accounting for $695.00

Q.W.Page Associates Inc. (416) 923*4567

SCHEDULE OF FREE SEMINARS
ATLANTA Feb. 25, Mar. 16. Apr. 8; BALTIMORE Mar. 3. Apr. 3; BIRMINGHAM Mar. 13; BOSTON Feb. 17, Mar. 12 . 23. Apr. 10. 21; BUFFALO Apr. 9. Mar. 12;

CHICAGO Feb. 19, Mar 18, 30. Apr. 22; CINCINNATI Mar. 4, Apr. 2; CLEVELAND Mar. 10, Apr. 7; COLUMBUS Mar. 6, Apr 3; DALLAS Mar. 2, Apr. 3, 23;

DENVER Mar. 24, Apr. 29; DETROIT Feb. 17, Mar. 16, Apr. 8. 21; FRESNO Mar. 4, Apr. 7; GREENSBORO Apr. 1, 30; HARTFORD Feb. 20, Mar. 11, Apr. 23;

HOUSTON Mar. 9. 30; Apr. 21; INDIANAPOUS Mar. 2, Apr. 1; JACKSONVILLE Feb. 23, Mar. 18; KANSAS CITY Feb. 25. Mar. 23, Apr. 27, LONG ISLAND
Mar. S Apr. 6; LOS ANGELES Feb. 23, Mar. 2, 19 Apr. 8, 22; MEMPHIS Feb. 27. Apr. 6; MIAMI Feb. 20, Mar. 23, May 1; MILWAUKEE Feb. 20;

MINNEAPOLIS Feb. 23, Mar. 20. Apr. 24; MONTREAL Feb. 16, Mar. 24; NEW ORLEANS Mar. 11, 27, Apr. 27; NEW YORK Feb. 24, Mar. 9, 25, Apr. 7, 24;

NEWARK Feb. 25; ORLANDO Mar. 20; OTTAWA Feb. 17, Mar. 23; PHILADELPHU Feb. 27, Mar. 27, Apr. 27. PHOENIX Feb. 27, Mar. 23, Apr. 20;

PITTSBURGH Mar. 9, Apr. 6; PORTLAND Mar. 9, 31; PROVIDENCE Feb. 18, Apr. 9; SACRAMENTO Feb. 17, Mar. 16, Apr. 24; SALT LAKE CITY Mar. 25.

Apr. 27; SAN ANTONIO Mar. 5, Apr. 1; SAN DIEGO Feb. 25. Mar. 20, Apr. 10; SAN FRANCISCO Feb. 18, Mar. 6, 17, Apr. 6, 30; SAN JOSE Feb. 20, Mar. 5;

SEATTLE Mar. 11, Apr. 1, ST. LOUIS Feb. 27, Mar. 27, May 1; TAMPA Feb. 18, Mar. 25, Apr. 29; TORONTO Feb. 19, Mar. 5, 19, 26, Apr. 2. 16. 30;

VANCOUVER Mar. 13, Apr. 2; WASHINGTON Mar. 2, 30. Apr. 28.
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Theme

-66KRAM,-128KRAM,-128KRAM.
A word of warning:Tbo

many pop-ups can have a
negative effect on your memory

-320KiZAMWindowing can give you a whole new
outlook. It can also gobble up a whole lot ofmemory

Lotus is a registered trademark of Lotus Develc^ment Corporation. Microsoft is a registered trademark of

Microsoft Corporation. IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporatirm.

Sidekick and 1\irbo Lightning are trademarks of Borland Ink. Inc. ProKey is a trademark of RoseSoft, IrK;.

Memory requirements are manufacturers’ minimum system requirements. 0 1987 Intel Corporation. Above
is a tradem^ aiH) Intel a registered trademark of Intel Corporation.



moiyis
first Id go.

-128KRAM. Everyone will tell you downloading
is where it’s atWhich is why expanded memory
is where you should be.

It can happen just like that
One minute you’ve got a walloping 640K,

the next minute, you’ve got zip.

That’s because each new application you
add devours precious RAM.

Fbrtunately you can avoid playing
memory roulette.With an Above’" Board
from Intel.

Above Board is more than just another
slam bam memory board. It’s a long-term

memory solution.

It not only takes you up to 640K ofconven-
tional memory it gives you up to 4 megabytes
ofexpanded memory Based on the EMS
standard developed by Lotus^ Microsoft*and
the folks paying for this ad.

So now you can
take advantage of

applications like the
ones over there on
the left, knowing
you’ve got memory
to spare.

Plus (and it’s going
to be a big plus in the
future).Above Board provides extended
memory, which will support protected mode
DOS. So you won’t have to ei^ty-six your
Above Board,no matterwhat happens in ’87.

And beyond.
What’s more,everyboard comeswith a five-

year warrantyand toU-fiee hotline support
Fbr details, see your fevorite computer

deder. Or call us at (800) 538-3373.

And find outwhy the first thing to go is the

last thing to worry about

iny
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5>atecall (718)438-6057

Lotus
1-2-3

*319

Paradox

*449

dBase III

Plus

*399

Rapid File

*Call

Multimate
Advantage

*299

Word
Perfect 4.2

*219

Software Giaphic
CHARTMASTER $209

Network Applicati

CROSSTALK XVI $419
CLICKART $119 DBASE III LAN PAK $599

Word Processing DIAQRAPH $309 KMAN2 $899
FANCY FONT $139 DIAGRAM MASTER $169 MULTIMATE $639
FINAL WORD 11 $199 ENERGRAPHICS 2.0 $299 MULTIMATE
MICROSOFT FREELANCE PLUS $359 ADVANTAGE $749
WORD 3.0 $270 GEM DRAW $149 REVELATION $999

MULTIMATE $249 GRAPHWRITER WORD PERFECT
MULTIMATE COMBO $309 SERVER $309
ADVANTAGE $299 HARVARD PRESENTATION WORD PERFECT

OFFICE WRITER/
SPELLER S.O

PFS: PROF WRITE
SAMNAWORDIV
THINK TANK
TURBO LIGHTNING
VOLKSWRITER 3
VOLKSWRITER
SCIENTIFIC

WORD PERFECT 4.2

WORDSTAR 2000

S2S9
S149
S349
S109
S 65
$159

$259
$219
$249

GRAPHICS
IN-A-VISION
MAPMASTER
MS CHART
PC DRAW
PC PAINTBRUSH PLUS
PICTURE PERFECT
PRODESIGN II

SIGNMASTER
WINDOWS/DRAW

$239
$259
$219
$189
$209
$109
$245
$189
$139
$119

WORDSTAR 2000-1- $289 Protect Management
WORDSTAR PRO $259 HARVARD TOTAL
XYWRITE III $199 PROJECT MANAGER $279

MICROSOFT PROJECT $249
Database Systerri' PROJECT SCHEDULER
CLIPPER $349 NETWORK $339
CONDOR III $339 SUPERPROJECT PLUS $269
DBASE III PLUS $399 TIMELINE 2.0 $259
FOXBASE -«- $339
KMAN2 $339 Commur)ica(ion>
PARADOX $449 Product' » '

.

PFS: PROF FILE $ 149 CARBON COPY $ 129
Q&A $229 CROSSTALK XVI $ 99
OUlCKCODE Ml $ 159 CROSSTALK MKIV $ 139
QUICKREPORT S 159 PROKEY $ 85
QUICKSILVER $359 RELAY GOLD $ 129
R BASE SYSTEM V $359 REMOTE $ 109
RAPIDFILE SCall SMARTERM SCall
REFLEX $ 69 SMARTCOMII $ 99
REVELATION $499 SUPERKEY $ 55

Spreadsnaeis.
Int' ated Packag Statistics

ENABLE $349 SPSS/PC * $699

FRAMEWORK II $ 399 STATGRAPHICS $469

JAVELIN SCall STATPACOOLD-
LOTUS 1-2-3 $319 WALONICK $399

MULTIPLAN $ 125 SYSTAT $469

OPEN ACCESS II $ 229
SMART SYSTEM $439 Accounting
SPREADSHEET BPI $309

AUDITOR $ 99 GREAT PLAINS $479
SUPERCALC 4 $289 lUS EASYBUSINESS $349
SYMPHONY $449 ONEWRITEPLUS $159
TWIN $ 79 OPEN SYSTEMS $409

VP PLANNER $ 59 REAL WORLD $399

STATION

La'' uf ;>‘S'Ulilllies

COPYWRITE
FAST8ACK
LATTICE C
MICROSOFT C
COMPILER

MS BASIC COMPILER
MS FORTRAN
NORTON UTILITIES
QUICK BASIC
TURBO PASCAL
TURBO PROLOG
XENIX
ZERO DISK

•CALL FOR SHIPPING COSTS

Desktop Envitonment*
GEM DESKTOP $39
MS WINDOWS $65
SIDEKICK $59

Hardware *

Mass Sior3ge3acKuc
IOMEGA 10-f 10

W/INTFC $1999
IOMEGA 20 -f 20
W/INTFC $2599

IRWIN 120D 20MB
TBU $ 469

IRWIN 14SAT40MB
TBU $ 579

MOUNTAIN DRIVECARD
20MB $ 719

PLUS HAROCARO 10MB S 569
PLUSHARDCARD20MB $ 699
PRIAM 42MB AT $949
SEAGATE 20BW/INT $ 399
SYSGEN SMART IMAGE
20MB (INT) $625

TALLGRASS $ Call

TECMAR QIC-60ATTBU
(INT) $1199

CIRCLE 101 ON READER

MuKilunciton Boii- t

AST ADVANTAGE
(126K)

AST6PAK PLUS(64K)
AST I/O MINI II

AST PREMIUM PAK
AST RAMPAGE PC
AST RAMPAGEAT
INTEL ABOVEBOARD
JRAM AT-3 (OK)

JRAM3(0K)
PC TURBO 286(1MB)
PC TINY TURBO 286
QUADBOARO (64K)

Display Boards
HERCULES GRAPHICS
CARD PLUS

HERCULES COLOR
CARD

0RCHIDTUR60 EGA
PARADISE AUTO
SWITCH EGA

PARADISE MODULAR
GRAPHICS

QUADRAM EGA +
SIGMA COLOR 400
STB EGA PLUS
TECMAR EGA
MASTER

TSENG ULTRA PAK
TSENG EVA 480

Emuietipn Boards
AST 5211-11 +
AST 5251-12

AST BSC
AST SNA
FORTE
IRMA
SMART ALEC 5251

MoOom&
AST REACH 1200
HAYES 1200
HAYES 1200B
HAYES 2400
HAYES 2400B
TRANSNET 1000
US ROBOTICS 1200B
US ROBOTICS 24008
VENTEL 1200
HALF CARO

VENTEL 1200 PLUS
WATSON

SERVICE CARD

Me,- '

AMDEK 310A $159
$349 AMDEK 600/722 $429/539

$ 169 NEC MULTISYNC $599
$169 PRINCETON HX-12 $449
$359 PRINCETON MAX-12E $176
$279 PRINCETON SR-12 $599
$439 PRINCETON HX-12E $539
SCall PRINCETON HX-9 $529
$239 TAXAN 122 AMBER $159
$179 TAXAN 630/640 $469/539

$799
$459
$ 139 Network*

AST PC NET SCall

NOVELL SCall

ORCHID PC NET SCall

$169

$159 Printer s/Ptotters

$619 EPSON EX-1000 $ 699
ESPON FX-6S $ 399

$369 EPSON FX-286 $ 579
EPSON LQ-600 $ 569

$259 EPSON LO-1000 $ 769
$339 HP 7475A $1499
$449 NEC 3550 $ 799
$299 OKIDATA192 -i- $ 389

OKIDATA193 + $ 569
$299 OKIDATA 292 $ 539
$429 OKIDATA 293 S 689
$469 TOSHIBA P321 $ 499

TOSHIBA P341 E $ 769
TOSHIBA P3S1
MOOEL2 $1199

$649
$499
$469
$599 ul Devices

SCall KEYTRONICS 5151 $169
$725 KEYTRONICS 5153 $299

$699 MICROSOFT MOUSE $129
PC MOUSE W
PAINT + $129

$359
$369
$349
$579
$549
$279
$109
$169

$369
$299
$339

CURTIS RUBY $ 65
DATASHIELD S-100 S 79

GILTRONIX SWITCHES SCall

LOGICAL CONNECTION $ 259
MASTERPIECE PLUS $ 135
MICROFAZER 11 $ 269
256KRAM SET $ 39

8067 MATH CHIP $ 119

80287 MATH CHIP $ 189

NEC Plus Sf' Quadram B us Robotics 1 r us Robotics
"

IRMA
j

Multisync H HardCard 20 M EGA-*- B 1200 B R
1

2400B B Board
j

*599 g *699 i *339 i
- - - JH

*109
1

1

'189
§

*725
1

on all offlers over $1000 00 creflii carO oroc's/ y/
ana preoaio orders /



VIEWPOINTS

STEWART ALSOP

A HOT, NEW
ACRONYM:
KLANSS
Amid all the industryfocus on local area networks’ technical specifications, it’s been

forgotten that no matter howfast a network runs, it still can’t run itself

K LANSS: An acronym that means

“Keep that Ltxal Area Network

Simple. Stupid."

Novell and 3Com have been shooting at

each other over who’s got the fastest net-

work. AT&T wants you to think that set-

ting up a StarLAN is a snap since it uses

telephone wiring for connections. IBM has

been trying to establish its Token-Ring

Network as the standard network system.

At least IS other companies tout their pro-

prietary networking systems as standards.

Computers based on the 80386 chip are be-

ing touted as excellent Tile servers for local

area networks. Microrim is trying to give

Ashton-Tate gas pains by selling its new

R:base System V as the only database sys-

tem that doesn’t need special and more-ex-

pensive software to tun on a network. Ora-

cle Corp., Informix, and Relational

Technology are pitching a new concept of

widely networkable databases that use the

SQL query language from IBM.

Meanwhile, not as many people have

bought networks as market researchers

would have had you believe just a year or

two ago. What went wrong on the way to

networked nirvana?

Notso hot As usual, manufacturers

have forgotten to consider the poor, dumb
user who’s got to deal with all this stuff.

Indeed, the network manufacturers are act-

ing entirely too much like minicomputer

companies when it comes to designing and

selling local area networks.

Local area networks wouldn’t be a hot

item in the PC industry if it weren’t for the

development of personal computers. Be-

fore PCs came on the scene, all of the com-

puting intelligence (meaning processing

power, memory, and wideband I/O) resid-

ed inside a central computer to which was

attached a bunch of screens, appropriately

called dumb terminals. This was a fine

model for certain kinds of computing,

mainly batch- and transaction-oriented

data management.

When personal computers arrived, they

created a different model of computing, in

which interactive, personal applications

like financial analysis, personal record

keeping, and letter and memo writing were

appropriate. Around 1983, local area net-

works began to be pitched seriously as an

ideal method for bridging these two mod-

els of computing, so that individuals

would have access to company data and

the company database could capture all the

data being created locally.

But most networking companies have

been working under the vague assumption

that personal computers can't really be

hooked into a system without giving up

some of their infernal independence. That

means that the network system must be

able to keep up with the rest of the corpo-

rate system and that basic control of the

system must reside centrally, with the in-

formation management group or its equiv-

alent. Tliis son of approach has focused

the debate over various approaches to

LANs on issues such as speed (4 megabits

per second seems to be acceptable), con-

figurations (star, bus, ring, etc.), media

(twisted-pair, coaxial, etc.), and protocols

(NETBIOS, APPC, LU 6.2, TCP/IP,
MAP, TOP, and on and on).

Poor USER Meanwhile, the poor,

dumb user has been scratching his head,

wondering what all the fuss is about. No-

body explains to this guy that he’d be able

to use a laser printer to make great-looking

letters because networks can let several

people share one of these expensive print-

ers, bringing the cost per user down to an

acceptable level. Nobody tells this guy

about being able to send a message to all of

his coworkers without having to print it

out, walk to the copier (which is probably

out of toner or has a paper Jam), and then

stick a copy in everyb^y’s in box. No-

body talks to this guy about being able to

read a file from a coworker’s bard disk

without having to ask for a copy of it on a

floppy disk so that he can see what the lat-

est version of next year’s budget is or what

progress has been made on the business

plan for a new business unit.

Instead, what everybody talks to this
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guy about is whether 4 megabits per sec-

ond (Token-Ring) is sufficient or whether

you need 10 megabits per second (Ether-

net). What everybody gets really heated

about is whether you have to tear the walls

down to cable your office with Teflon-

shielded coaxial cable and, if you do.

whether a star or ring configuration is best.

If I remember correctly, the basic rea-

son that PCs were .so appealing in the first

place was that they were relatively simple,

casy-to-understand machines that poor,

dumb users could understand and get u.sc-

ful work out of. The very first widely

available personal computers ran at a blis-

tering rate of about I or 2 MHz. had 40-

column screens with all-uppercase charac-

ters , and about 1 6K bytes of memory . And
yet hundreds of thousands of people

bought these ungainly, primitive machines

and found useful things to do with them.

It strikes me that before we can get to

the point of using networks that run at 10

megabits per second with 25 computers

connected by coaxial cable, we need a

simple, slow, inexpensive way to connect

people's computers to hard disks and print-

ers. And the reason we need such networks

is so that users—the people actually using

this stuff, not the technical gurus, purchas-

ing managers, or data processing peo-

ple—can figure out what it is they’re buy-

ing. why they want to buy it. and what

they'll do with it once they have it.

A few such networks already exist; Ea-

syLAN from ServerTechnology in Sunny-

vale. California, and MultiLink from The
Software Link in Atlanta. Georgia, both

connect computers, hard disks, and print-

ers through a serial port and some inexpen-

sive cabling and software. Neither is a

speed demon (EasyLAN runs at 19.200

bits per second, while MultiLink Ad-
vanced transfers data at I I5K bps), but

both are easy to use. (They emulate DOS.
which most people have unfortunately had

to learn.) I particularly favor the approach

of TOPS from Centram Systems West in

Berkeley. California, which requires a

board and Appletalk cabling, but also em-

ulates DOS, runs at 232 kilobits per sec-

ond, can read files directly off a connected

hard disk, and gives you access to Macin-

toshes (should you want such access).

All of these networks can be installed

by users; all are simple to operate: all let

you share latter printers and hard disks; and

all cost less than $200 per computer.

Once people have figured out how to

use these relatively simple, low-perfor-

mance products, then they'll be ready to

graduate to the macho networks every-

body else talks about. And they'll be ready

to understand the issues from personal ex-

perience. instead of being buffaloed by

technical gurus.

m-ffifir
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Now there is a software solution that

handles copying files between your

PC and Lap-Top -SIMPLY. No clumsy

setups, no long strings of commands, no

modems, no external drives to buy. Just

connect the serial ports, run Direc-Link on both

machines, select the files to be copied, and go!

First. Direc-Link displays a complete tree diagram of

the directories of each PC. Point to a directory and tag the files you want to send,

then select where you want to send them - hard disk or floppy. You can tag any

number of files from a directory - using a variety of tagging commands. The
received files are faithful COPIES,
including the original creation date and

time, without the extra characters some
modem programs add!

Your FILES are copied fast, over

10.000 characters per/sec (1 1 5,200 baud),

and you can control the whole process from

either keyboard. Direc-Link requires a mini-

1 in.iin rm I n .. I r .a. mum of keystrokes - simply point and

shoot. If you have files that you send back

and forth regularly, you can store the entire sequence In command files that

execute with a single keystroke. The program comes with both O'/z” and S'A" disks

so you can install Direc-Link on your PC, your

laptop, your portable, or any PC compatible.

Now you're ready to copy any number of files

BETWEEN PC’s and lap-tops! You can

customize Direc-Link for color or monochrome
displays, and change the communications

parameters. Cable wiring diagrams are included

and you can order cables directly from us.

Only $59.50 plus $5.00 shipping.

California residents add sales tax.

U§nnn COPY PROTECTEDI .

To order call 213-377-1640

^ Company (eat. 1967)

4 Santa Bella Road, Rolling Hills Estates, CA 90274
Oaaler Inqurtes mvMd

SyMwn Requtrwnentt: IBM PC. XT. AT. or compatible, unal port. DOS 2.0 or later and 80 colufT¥i dieplay Requirea leaa fftan A4K RAM.
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j

This is Toshiba 24 pin letter quality.

i

This is 9 pin printer quality.

we dweiop^ the P321 and
P341e S-In-One* dot matrix printers, we had
just two goals in mind.

Superb 24-pin letter-quality reproduc-

tion. And a price that’s as close as possible to

standard 9-pin models.

One look at the print sample shows you
we succeeded. So will one look at the price.

In fact, we were so successful, we gave
these 24-pin printers with the 9-pin price a
special name: The Affordable Class.

And we included features—starting
with type font cartridge cap^ility—that put
them m a class Iw themselves.

Both the TosWba P321 and P341e
printers produce letter-quality documents at

72 CPS, drafts at 216 Cre and high-resolution

graphics at 180 x 360 dpi.

Each printer has our industry-standard

P351 command set for more sophisticated

word processing and high-resolution mphics.
And each printer has standard^plica-

tion compatibilitywith the entireIBM PC'
line of products.

Options include downloadable
disk capability and type font car-

tridges for an unlimit^ range of type
styles, a one- or two-bin sheet feeder

as well as continuous forms tractor feeder.

The affordable and compact P321: If

you’re keeping an eye on the bottom line, we’d
like to direct your attention to our P321. When
it comes to virtually all business and corre-

spondence needs, it fills the bill nicely.

You get letter-quality reproduction in a
printer that looks great on me bottom line.

The affordableextended-carriageP341e:
If you need to do full-size spreadsheets, you
need our wide-carriage P34le.

Like the P321, the P341e uses our
24-pin printhead that lasts up to four times

longer than other printheads, and has made us
the number one seller in the business.

So buy a Toshiba Affordable Class P321
or P341e printer today.

You’ll get letters that look perfect every
time at no extra cost

For the Toshiba printer and computer
dealer nearest you, call 1-800457-7777.
1. IBM PC is a registered trademark of International Business Machmea Corponioon.

InTbuch withTbmorrow

TOSHIBA
Ifaahte Ameiirai. Inc, Infcrmatkn Systems Division
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Now There’sAManagement Tool

That LetsYouWork More Efficiently. .

.

Without ChangingTheWayYouWork.
Lotus Metro.

Lotus* Metro™ is a memory-resident

program that combines the powerful effi-

ciency of 12 business management tools

with the time-saving convenience of

macros.

Metro gives you more ways to get your

work done. Metro has the same command
and menu structures as l-2-3*or Symphony*

so you already know how to use it. And
since it's horn Lotus, you can count on its

high quality and reliability to let you

start working more efficiently-and in

complete confidence—right away.

In feet, when you consider everything

Metro can do, you won’t believe its low

price—just $85.

The Most
Comprehensive

PixxluctOfltsKuid.
Metro lets you handle daily tasks on

your PC more quickly and easily than ever

before. You’ll simplify routine—and com-

plicated—jobs. HancUe workflow interrup-

tions more effectively. Organize your day.

In short, you’ll become more productive

by minimizing the time you waste.

Bring All

YoiirMhrk

Together.
You can customize Metro to your needs

by choosing any of the following manage-

ment tools:

• Clipboard lets you easily move data and

text between 1-2-3, Symphony or other

software products—as well as between

the Metro management tools themselves.

• Appointment book keeps track of your

schedule.

• Phone book compiles names, addresses

and phone numbers—and can even dial

your phone.

• Calculator includes memory and finan-

cial functions.

• Notepad lets you jot down quick ideas

and memory-joggers you can retrieve at

the touch of a button.

• Editor cxeates business letters and

spreadsheet reports, and allows you to

view and edit existing files

.

• List manager orders daily tasks, and

effectively segments/tracks “to do” lists.

• Watch helps you keep records oftime

spent on as many as 100 different

projects.

• DOSfile manager executes DOS com-

mands fiom within applications.

• Kaleidoscope specifies colors on your

screen. Configuration lets you build the

product that best fits the way you work.

Special characters contain aM 256

character IBM extended ASCII table.

• And Macros let you turn even your most

complicated multi-step tasks into one-

step commands.

High Quality...

Total

Compatibihty
Metro is built to the high quality stan-

dards of 1-2-3 and Symphony—so it won’t

endanger your data. Metro is unprotected,

so it’s easy to install and easy to use. And
it can be easOy removed from memory
whenever you need more room for your

spreadsheet or other functions.

As a member of the Lotus femily, Metro

is the management program best suited—

and designed—to work with other Lotus

products. And it comes complete with

Lotus’ unparalleled commitment to cus-

tomer service, reliability and support.

G >967 Lotus DewlopmCTiiCorporadon Lotus. 1-2 dandSymphony
are Rgotrred trademarlu of Lotus Developtwiit Corporation. HHio ts

a trademark of Lotus Development CoqMotion.

System Requirements:

l»l* PC. XT. fknaUe. AT. COMPAQ* Rvtable. PUIS. DBSfPRO Two
5.26* double sided diMt drives (hard disk recommended for optimal

perfonnatKeV Minimum ofSOK required far RAM residem portion of

Metro. DOS 20 or higher Metrt} is unprotected and can be removed horn

memory

Lotus Metro runs with a wide variey ofsoftware programs, including

I -2-3,* Symphony.* Symphony Spelling Checker, Symphony Thti Outliner.

1-2 3 Report Writer."* and Signal*

Copyrighted material
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Lotus Metro

Ibday
No other

‘

‘desktop’ ’ product offers you

the power and efBciency of Metro ..

.

The unique combination ofcompre-

hensive management tools and macros

that allows you to manage your PC ..

.

organize your workday. . . and increase

your productivity.

And, at only $85, no other product even

comes close to its value. (Especially since

Metro will quickly pay for itself again and

again.)

Which is why you should visit your

nearest Lotus dealer to sample Metro.

Or, if you’re already convinced, simply

use the coupon below to order Metro

directly from Lotus.

Or order Metro (Product No. QM- 1690) by
calling Lotus, toll free,

1-800-345-1043

Lotus Metro
The mernory-resident desktop manager

combining twelve accessories and a powerful
macros program.

[^Complete and return to : Lotus Development ~|

Corporation, 90 Annex, Atlanta, Georgia,

I 30390-0370 or caUl-800-345-1043. 1

I

%s. I’d like to try Lotus Metro for 30 days I

I withoutobligation. ^-1690) I

I

Please send more information about I

I
Lotus Metro. (QM-2821)

|

Send me unit(s) of Metro @$35 each

Sales Tkx**

1 Tbtal
I

I

I’ve enclosed my check or money order made I

I
payable to: Lotus Development Corporation.

]

Please charge my: VISA MasterCard

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

I
Expintion /

j
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Name

AddKSa.
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I **ResidenUo(the{olbwmgstatnap{dyapplicablesalestax CA.
j

I DE. FL.GA. [L.MA. MD. W. UN, MO. NJ. NY.ON.TX. VA. WA |

I
Ofl^goodifiU.S.A.andCanada(inly InCanadamakepaymentby i

I
cndk cant or ImernationainMUl Money Onief CODs and purchase I

I
ofilen will not be accepted. |
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When you purchase Metro directly from Lotus, take your first 30 days
lotryitout. If.attheendoTyourfirstmofith, Uetrodoesnot

perl^ as described and you’ve pivchased it directly from Lotus,

we'll gladly give you a full rebind.



Citizen™ just took all the features of a high-end printer and

made a small change.

We put them into a low-end printerThe Qtizen 120D.

We aeated a dot matrix printer with more features and a lower

price than any other printer in its class. One that produces clean, pre-

cise letters at a draft speed of 120 cps, with superior correspondence

quality at 25 CDS.

We addea litde extras, like a 4K-byte buffer proportionally

spaced printing, full graphics capabilities, and a unique paper loadir^

system that’s a small wonder Andwe^ve it the ability to survive tine

long run with most leading computer systems.

Because after 50 years of placing a world of precision on your

wrist, we've come to realize something. Good thhrgs do come in

jBBiiifcackagcs.

more information, call 1-800-556-1234 Ext 34. Or in

lffliifci,cafll-8Q0-441-2345ExL34.
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Charting A Course Through

GRAPHICS
SOFTWARE

nazzy

graphics are a powerful

.

multidimensional business tool.

A single beautiful graph can

illuminate the relationships between

numbers, helping you analyze data.

It can communicate those relationships to

your peers, superiors, or clients.

And that same graph will impress

viewers with your professionalism.

Good graphics have alv/ays performed

and will always perform those

functions. But. as with everything

they touch, PCs and software

have changed the way you can pro-

duce graphics. While you once

might have spent hours cutting and

pasting charts together or relied

on production houses or art

departments to create the graphics

for those charts, you can now
use graphics software to produce

charts yourself, saving hours and

Business success and graphics go together,

and in today’s business environment,

graphics increasingly means graphics software.

For this reason, PC Magazine devotes an

entire issue to this subject and helps

you chart your way to the PC-based graphics

solution most suited to your budget

and your needs.
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CHARTING A COURSE

Like other

young software

markets,

graphics

software has

both shining

stars and rough

edges—some

of which

encompass

whole products

or different parts

of the same

product.

dollars in Ihe pnxress. Cnealing graphics

in-house using software will also help you

keep sensitive data under wraps.

But beware: just as using word process-

ing software won’t make you a better writ-

er. using graphics software won't make

you an effective graphics designer. And if

you aren’t already artistically inclined,

you’ll find that most graphics software

vendors offer few guidelines as to how to

use graphics programs to their best effect.

At most, the doeumentation will include a

brief discussion of good graphics design,

and some packages come with default set-

tings that should keep you from making

any hideous blunders. The sidebar "How
to Make Your Point with Punch” will give

you some tips on how to design graphics

effectively. You could also go to a produc-

tion house or service bureau and ask them

to spruce up a rudimentary chart, or even

to take your data and create an entire pre-

sentation for you. For more information on

service bureaus, see "Producing Quality

Output: When Only the Best Will Do.”

Should you decide to proceed with

graphics software, you’ll quickly discover

that you have a wide array of choices. This

special issue of PC Magazine is designed

to help you cut through the confusion and

zero in on the product that best suits your

business application.

MARKI':T forces Graphics software

has been available for years. But a lack of

hardware standards has until recently

slowed its proliferation. The first stab at a

graphics standard came 3 years after the in-

tnxJuction of the PC. when IBM intro-

duced its Enhanced Graphics Adapter in

September of 1984. Although far from

perfect, the EGA can display an acceptable

number of colors with a high enough reso-

lution that it can show readable text in one

or more colors. The Enhanced Graphics

Adapter allows for the display of 1 6 colors

at a resolution of 640 dots by 350 lines (it

can also display graphics written for the

older Color/Graphics Adapter at that

adapter’s four-color. 640 dots by 200 lines

and 320 dots by 200 lines).

But price was the major roadblock to

the EGA’s widespread acceptance. When
you included the 256K bytes of memory

necessary for displaying complicated im-

ages rapidly and for scrolling images

across the screen smixithly and quickly,

the EGA cost nearly $1,000. It was the

September 1 985 introduction by Chips and

Technologies of its EGA CHIPSet—a set

of 4 chips that handles the functions of 19

of IBM’s proprietary chips on the

EGA—that set the standard on its way to

widespread acceptance. By November of

that year, more than half-a-dozen compa-

nies had introduced EGA-compatible
boards based on Chips and Technologies’

EGA CHIPSet. And these new boards av-

eraged a more affordable $600. Currently,

you can gel an EGA compatible for about

$.3(X). For a review of some of these low-

cost EGA compatibles, see "The En-

hanced Graphics Standard Comes of

Age." PC Magazine, Volume 5 Number
14. and "Stretching the Standard: Seven

New EGA Boards." PC Magazine, Vol-

ume 6 Number I

.

As an example of how widely the stan-

dard has been accepted since its intrtxluc-

tion. three-quarters of Ihe software pack-

ages reviewed in this issue are EGA com-

patible. As a result, graphics software is

becoming more accessible than ever to Ihe

average business user. And the recent an-

nouncement of IBM’s new generation of

PCs (due out this year), which will include

EGA chip sets right on their motherboards,

should give graphics packages an even

greater Ixwst.

While these changes could well herald

an explosion in the graphics marketplace,

the market isn’t quite there yet. Like other

young software markets, graphics soft-

ware has both shining stars and rough

edges—some of which encompass whole

products or different parts of Ihe same

product. Finding the right pnxiuct in such

a market can be particularly frustrating and

confusing.

GRAPHICS SOFTWARE To help our

readers, we’ve narrowed the field of

graphics software covered in this issue to

those packages which are most suitable for

general-purpose business use. An informal

poll of business users revealed that they

typically use graphic software for three

main purpo.ses: analyzing and interpreting

numerical data, showing their findings in-

formally to their peers, and then using their

findings in presentations on a more formal

basis to others in theirown companies or to
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HOW TO MAKE YOUR POINT WITH PUNCH

Abeautifully designed graphics pre-

sentation can help you make your

point with punch and make a good im-

pression at the same time. But you
should also beware: poorly designed

graphics can be downright embarrassing.

These tips will help you steer clear of

graphics gaffes and make your presenta-

tion as effective as possible.

CHOICESOFCHART TYPES
An area graph is a line graph in which

the area under the horizontal line repre-

sents a quantity. You can use this type of

graph to show elapsed time and the area

under the curve to represent cumulative

value.

Bar graphs show relationships or

comparisons between variables. While

you may position bars horizontally or

vertically, all the bars should be the same

width. If used in pairs, the bars should

touch and the spacing between each pair

should be equal. To distinguish the bars,

use different colors, tonal variations,

hatching, or dots.

Pictographs are used for the same

purpose as bar graphs, except that you

use symbols from your software’s clip art

library instead of bars. Each symbol rep-

resents a size unit, for example, 10.

Rather than doubling the size of the sym-

bol, use two of equal size to show a unit

of 20.

Line graphs show the differences be-

tween variables. You can use them to

show percentage differences between

groups, as well as frequency or distribu-

tion of a group. They can demonstrate

the rank of an item and show magnitude

or movement. To differentiate between

the groups, use solid, hatched, dotted, or

colored lines.

Pie charts show the way in which var-

ious parts make up a whole. The whole is

always 100 percent; the pieces represent

the percentages made up by the different

parts. You might use them, for example,

to show the various sources of your prof-

it. The most effective way to arrange the

pieces of the pie is to place the largest

wedge at the top, the other pieces clock-

wise according to size. The largest slice

should have the lightest tone, with each

smaller piece becoming progressively

darker. The wedges may be named and

numbered. For emphasis, separate one

slice from the remaining portions.

Organizational charts demonstrate

positions or rank within an organization.

Center each name within a rectangle,

with lines connecting each related posi-

tion. Rank order is indicated from top to

bottom or left to right, with equal ranks

being on the same level.

Sociograms or nets show how groups

interact. You show relationships by us-

ing lines. Arrows indicate the direction

of interactions. If you wish, you can

place numbers above the lines to indicate

frequency of interactions.

GRAPHICS LAYOUT POINTERS
Make sure that your data is complete-

ly correct. (You’d be surprised how
many times all the percentages don’t add

up to 1(X).)

Use as few words as possible.

Position words so that they read from

left to right.

To emphasize a point, use capital let-

ters, bold typeface, italics, underlining,

increasing size, color, or texture.

Use headings to clarify the topic you

are addressing with your graphic and

make sure that headings are consistent

throughout the presentation.

To make sure your charts are legible,

use a simple, clean type style such as

Helvetica. Don’t crowd the information

together or put too much data into one

graphic. Instead, break apart the infor-

mation into concepts that can be quickly

and easily grasped, using a different

graphic if necessary. Leave lots of white

space around text and graphics.

Consider the distance from which

your audience will view the presentation.

Do a test run to see whether the size of the

material is legible at that distance.

Text can be centered, or left or right

justified. Margins should be consistent

throughout the presentation, wherever

possible.

Borders “frame" the presentation.

You may use solid, heavy black, or col-

ored lines, two or mote parallel lines, and

tones or textures to fill them in. But re-

member, when you make borders be sure

you use them consistently.

Colors should be chosen with the

document and audience in mind. What

might be nice for a neighborhood news-

letter wouldn’t necessarily work for the

CEO of a corporation. Keep the number

of colors limited on the graphic, and re-

member that some colors (blue and

green, for example) appear "heavier”

than others (such as yellow and orange).

If possible, arrange heavier colors below

lighter ones.

Composition is what makes a page

look good. Good composition involves

leaving adequate margins around the

artwork. Remember that if the page is

bound on the left side, you’ll need to al-

low extra space to make the left and right

margins visually equal. Generally speak-

ing. bottom margins should be larger

than top ones, especially if you are mak-

ing a border around the design. You
should also use care to ensure that the

"visual weight" of the text and graphics

looks balanced, with each relating to the

other and enhancing the other. If all else

fails, look at attractive layouts profes-

sionally prepared and model your com-

position after them.

While these points won’t make you a

graphics expert, they’ll get you going.

But before you go, remember the last and

Golden Rule of Graphics: "When in

doubt, leave it out”

—

Diana GoMbcig
and William McLeod

Diana Goldberg. M.A., and William

McLeod, Ph.D.. are principals ofTech-

nologic Lid., an interior and graphics

design firm with offices in Somers and

Woodstock, Connecticut.
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CHARTING A COURSE

GLOSSARY

Bit-mapped A system in which a con-

sistent number of bits defines each indi-

vidual pixel of display memory. Bit-

mapped systems are used in applications

such as paint programs that address indi-

vidual pixels—assigning each its place

on the screen—and specify pixel colors.

The limitation of a bit-mapped system is

that storing the address and color infor-

mation for each pixel that comprises an

image requires large files, which take up

large amounts of memory and slow the

time it takes to display your screens.

Crop To select a portion of an image by

cutting away parts from its edges.

Draw program See Object-oriented.

Object-oriented (vector graphics) A
programming system that keeps track of

graphic elements as complete geometric

objects, such as circles and rectangles,

rather than as individual pixels. Object-

oriented systems requite less memory
than pixel-oriented systems because they

store instmctions for the placement of en-

tire objects, rather than for the individual

pixels comprising the objects. Object-

oriented systems are also more flexible

because you can perform calculations on

the instructions. So you can, for exam-

ple, easily enlarge or decrease the size of

an object using commands. The draw-

back is that these systems are unable to

perform detailed editing of individual

pixels.

Paint programs These are bit-mapped

systems that offer the flexibility of indi-

vidual pixel editing and can make use of

the maximum color possibilities from the

graphics hardware. In most cases, the

number and type of colors that a paint

program can use are limited only by the

number of pixels that your monitor can

display. Paint programs are usually easy

to use but require some skill if you wish

to do precision work.

Palette The number of colors available

horn the graphics display hardware.

Pan In computer graphics, to move an

object from side to side or up and down.

Pixel The smallest point that can be dis-

played on the screen. All screen images,

including text and graphics, are made up

of combinations of pixels. Pixel is a con-

traction of “picture element.”

Polygon An area defined by three or

mote connecting line segments.

Raster graphics See Bit-mapped.

Resolution The fineness of detail that is

shown in a display. Resolution is usually

expressed as the number of vertical pix-

els on your screen times the number of

horizontal pixels.

Texture A cross-hatch, speckle, or oth-

er pattern that can be used to fill an area in

a drawing or diagram.

Translate To move a graphic object

without rotating it or changing its

size.—Gerard Kunkel and Steve

Rosenthal

Sieve Rosenthal is a free-lance writer

based in Berkeley, California.

outside clients. All of these uses have one

important thing in common; data. We
therefore concentrated our efforts (with a

few minor exceptions) on graphics soft-

ware packages that allow you to either key

in or import data and graph it. To commu-
nicate your findings with others, you natu-

rally need some form ofoutput. Therefore,

we selected only those packages that can

output to printers, plotters, or film record-

ers.

We included only standalone packages;

we did not look at utilities that required the

use of another package. We excluded

products design^ for very narrow mar-

kets, such as investment software charting

packages as well as CAD, paint, and free-

hand drawing programs. Some of these,

such as investment software and CAD
packages, will be coveted in other round-

ups. And while you can make effective

business graphics with paint and freehand

drawing programs, you must actually

draw the graphics on your screen with

them. As a result, they requite a great deal

of artistic expertise.

INTEGRATED PACKAGES Analyzing

and informally presenting data do not re-

quire fancy graphics capabilities. If that's

all you need, the graphics of integrated

packages such as 1-2-3, Symphony,
Framework, and Enable could be all you

need. The graphics included in these pack-

ages are enough to get a quick feel for the

relationship between numbers. Then, once

you’ve made your initial analysis, you can

print them out and show them to your co-

workers. If you decide to make a formal

presentation ofyour findings, these simple

graphs will give you an idea of the best

type ofgraph or chart to use to present your

data.

Within this category of graphics, quali-

ty varies considerably from product to

product. For instance, while Lotus’s 1-2-3

offers the graphics that industry watchers

love to hate—with a grand total of five

graph types and an awkward output meth-

od in which you must save the graph to a

.PIC file, then go into a separate Print-

graph utility—millions of 1-2-3 users

think they’re just fine. At the other end of

the spectrum, SuperCalc4, with its lus-

cious 64-color palette, offers moie-than-

suitable graphics. In the review section

that follows, “Graphics Software on Dis-

play,” we group these integrated packages

side by side in alphabetical order by prod-

uct name for easy comparison.

DEDICATED CHARTING Once
you’ve analyzed your data and decided on
a format for presenting it, you’ll want to

make a presentation that will leave a last-

ing impression. Dedicated chatting pro-

grams will accept data, either from the

keyboard or by importing it from another

package—such as an integrated pro-

gram—and will create a graphics presenta-

tion. Since these programs concentrate on

one task, they often offer mote features

than the integrated packages. Most pro-

vide various type fonts in many sizes and

weights to help you dress up chart legends

and labels. They offer hatching patterns to

fill bars and pies in a visually appealing

fashion. Some even offer libraries of art

that you can copy and use to spruce up
your images. The dedicated charting pro-

gram also has a broader range of output

support than the integrated packages.

While they can output to dot matrix print-

ers, laser printers, and plotters, most also
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include the neeessaiy drivers for high-res-

olution film recorders.

Again, pnxlucLs in these groupings run

the gamut of quality and functionality.

And price does not necessarily coincide

with either. Some packages with roots in

the mainframe world, such as Execucom
Systems Corp. 's Impressionist, offer near-

impossible interfaces for PC users. Others,

with their ea.se of use and flexibility, herald

what we hope will be the shape of all

graphics software packages to come. For

example. Software Publishing Corp.’s

Harvard Presentation Graphics provides

extremely easy-to-use. high-quality graph-

ics. though at the price of some flexibility;

Lotus's Freelance Plus offers a broad

range of abilities—mapping, text and or-

ganizational charting, large clip-art librar-

ies, innovative scaling techniques, plus

drawing and painting capabilities—all in a

single package.

You’ll find reviews of these dedicated

charting products grouped in three price

categories: under $100, $100 to $499,

$500 and over, and arranged alphabetical-

ly by product name in the review section

that follows.

ANIMATED PRESENTATIONS Un-

like other applications such as word pro-

cessors, for which you can use the same

old products year after year, successful

graphics presentations depend on novelty.

To put your best foot forward and keep

your audiences involved in your presenta-

tion. you might want to add some life to

your presentations, literally. "Animated”

presentation programs integrate a variety

of attention-getting features. Typical fea-

tures include slide show, animation,

sound, paint, and charting programs, as

well as a library of prestored images. Some
packages, such as Show Partner, can even

act as shells that allow you to call up and

use other programs without leaving the

software.

These animated packages are complete

presentation tools. You can show presen-

tations created with such packages in a

number of ways: you might display them

on a computer screen, direct them to berard

room video projectors, or transfer them to

an image recorder to create a conventional

35mm slide show. For a review of some of

these packages, see "Wipes. Pans, and

Fade-outs: Animating Your Business

Graphics" in this issue.

•

SPECIALIZED GRAPHICS If you have

highly specialized business needs such as

for Gantt charts, flowcharts, or organiza-

tional charts, a general-purpose presenta-

tion or analytical graphics package may
not adequately fill the bill. Although this

category of products does not necessarily

plot data, we included it in our survey of

business graphics packages because these

products accomplish useful though often

neglected tasks for business people. Spe-

cialized packages offer these specific fea-

tures or do a better job of furnishing them

than a standard package does. For a review

of these, see “Specialized Graphics Soft-

ware: The Quick and Clean Solution" in

this issue.

PRODUCINGQUAUTVOUTPUT Ac-

cording to a recent study by 3M in con-

junction with the University of Minnesota,

using 35mm slides to present your graph-

ics causes viewers to perceive your presen-

tation as more professional. So if you want

your presentation to pack the most punch,

(and who doesn’t) your best choice is to

use slides. Once you use one of the pack-

ages reviewed here, you can create output

in two ways: use your own film recorder or

go to a service bureau. If you have sensi-

tive data and/or prtxluce large numbers of

slide shows, purchasing your own film re-

corder or screen camera eould be the best

option. For a discussion of the features to

consider and a look at three new products,

see “Producing Quality Output: Three

New Film Recorders." If you don’t want

to go to the trouble or expense of purchas-

ing your own film recorder, you can still

use your graphics software to create high-

quality slides. "Producing Quality Output:

The Service Bureau Option’ ’ sends you on

a whirlwind tour of service bureaus that do

everything from putting together slides

that you’ve produced with your graphics

software to turning your data into fwey
graphics.

This issue is designed to give you a full

palette of tools for your business graphics

needs. The features tables and reviews that

follow should lead you to the precise prod-

uct that will fill your business graphics

needs. ilii!

NOW! FULLY FUNCTIONAL

XTURBO SYSTEMS

ALL COMPLETE WITH

HARD DRIVE ANDm AMBER MONfTOR

10MB «845

2IIMBm9
30MB^

No Hidden Costs, No Gimmicks
A True IBM Compatible at

Hundreds Below Competition

OEUVEREDTOYOU FULLY
TESTED, AND READY TO RUN

TURBO SPEED 4.77/8 MHZ WTTH
16-BIT 8088-2 PROCESSOR
PLUS THESE QUALITY FEATURES;
1 . Dual Speed—Keyboard SwItchaUe

2. 640K Mbrd.
.2^ RAM On Board

3. 8087 Co-Processor Socket

4. Eioht Expansion Slots

5. 135-\tett Power Simply

6. Front Panel Tutbo/niwer/HO Lights

7. Can Boot-up In Turbo Mode
8. Unique. Heavy-Duty AT Style Case
9. Built-in Speaker

10. Runs all MS-DOS programs including 1-2-3,

Flight Simulator, etc. and GW BASIC
1 1 . Brand New (Not Rebuilt) Famous Brand

Hard Drive and Controller Card

12. System Boots From Hard Drive

13. 360K Direct Drive (Not Belt Driven)

Famous Brand Fkrmy Drive

14. Four-Drive (Not B-Drlra) Floppy Controller

15. AT-Style Keyboard, 84 Keys, LED Indicators

and Large Return Key
16. Monogriphlcs (Hercules Compatible) Card

W/Printer Port

17. High Resohilion TTL Amber Screen Monitor

18. System Assembled and Diagnostic Tested

in our Labs.

19. One-FulFYear Limited Warranty

20. 20Day Return For Relund Policy

K415 527-5834
VISA .MASTER •COD

\ /

OLLA COMPUTER
Ck systems, INC.^ 1224 TENTH STREET lERKELEY, CA M710
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The inventors ofthe3.5"diive
recommendonlyone floppy disk.

Theirs.

If your computer has 3.5" drives, it has a little bit of Sony Because Sony
invented the 3.5" drive technology that has taken floppy disk memory all the^
way to two megabytes.

'*

So nobody knows better than Sony how important high standards are for

producing 3.5" floppy disks. But then, ^ny invented those, too, as well as the !

most demanding methods for making 3. 5" disks. /

Such as the Sony Vivax™ magnetic medium, with the high coercive force'

necessary to suppress the “noise” that can cause disk error. And the Sony
DDL™ binder system for incredibly even dispersion of magnetic particles on
the disk surface. Then thereis Sony's burnishing expertise that eliminates

microscopic projections as small as 1/1, 000,000th of a millimeter. .fj

But the best reason to trust only Sony is your irreplaceable data. After alU
you'll be storing six times the information on a disk thath one-third smallerJjB
than a 5.25" floppy Thath why we recommend only one floppy disk for qt^^|
3.5" drives. The Sony

THE ONE AND only;

.Coip<>i«tt)OJioI America Sony Vivax. DDLandSe Ooei
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OnDisplay

want U) use graphics soltw arc

to analyze and present data, you'll

w'ant to zero in on integrated and

dedicated charting packages.

The graphics capabilities of

integrated packages such as 1-2-3.

Symphony. Framework II. and

Enable arc designed primarily

to help you analyze data

and quickly see the relationships

between data. Most of these

packages offer only rudimentary

graphics, with just a few chart

types, colors, fonts, and so

forth. Their output is also simple

fate. While all have drivers for

printers, plotters, and low-resolution

film recorders such as the

Polaroid Palette, only SuperCalc4

has drivers for a higher-

resolution device.

Do you need graphics software to do quick

and dirty analysis and to present the results to

others? Then you’ll want an integrated

package with graphics c^abilities or a dedicated

charting package. We review and chart the

features of44 such packages. More importantly, we tell

you what to look for and interpret what those

features mean for various types of users.
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But even though these packages offer

only the basics, if you already own one or

only need to analyze data, these packages

could be all you need.

If you don’t have a spreadsheet or need

higher-quality graphics than an integrated

package can provide, consider a dedicated

charting package. Because these packages

provide only graphics capabilities, you'll

find a wider array of graphics features than

in the integrated packages. For instance,

most offer several type fonts and hatching

patterns to fill the graphics.

These packages also have the drivers

necessary to support a wide variety of out-

put devices, including high-resolution film

recorders, that will allow you to produce

beautiful, high-quality output.

Hardware

and software

together

determine the

number of

colors and the

resolution of

graphics output.

Most of the

packages have

drivers for

several output

devices.

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS In

order to display and produce output with

any of these packages, you'll need the

proper hardware. About three-quarters of

the packages reviewed in this article sup-

port the IBM Enhanced Graphics Adapter,

but others only support the CGA. Al-

though not every package fully takes ad-

vantage of the hardware's capabilities, for

the most part the number of colors and the

resolution ate determined by the adapter

and display.

The higher the resolution, the sharper

the image. Resolution is most often mea-

sured by the number of lines that make up

the image in a raster display on the CRT.
IBM’s Color/Graphics adapter can display

four colors in resolutions of 640 dots by

200 lines and 320 dots by 200 lines. The
Enhanced Graphics Adapter displays 16

colors at a resolution of 640 by 350. Spe-

cialized high-resolution adapters ate capa-

ble of supporting mote colors at higher res-

olutions.

Hardware and software together deter-

mine the number of colors and resolution

of graphics output. Most of the packages

have drivers for several output devices. In

addition, in some cases, you can purchase

optional utilities that allow you to output to

devices not supported by the package di-

rectly. A dot matrix color printer ribbon

typically has 3 colors plus black and can

produce about 14 colors. For more infor-

mation on printers, see
'

'The Third Annual

Survey: Printers,” PC Magazine, Volume

5 Number 19. Plotters use from two to ten

pens, and produce a corresponding num-

ber of colors. If you're interested in learn-

ing mote, see “Adding a Touch of Color:

24 Plotters. $399 to $5,950,” PC Maga-
zine. Volume 4 Number 26. Film record-

ers can produce anywhere from 200- to

8.000-line resolution and can, theoretical-

ly, produce an infinite variety of colors

(the practical limit is about half a dozen).

Three new film recorders are reviewed in

this issue.

You'll find the listings of the adapters

and output devices supported by each

prrxluct in the PC Magazine fact files that

ate located next to the reviews of each

product.

Output You’ll want to see for your-

self the output you can expect from each

package. Therefore, PC Magazine asked

each reviewer to create the best-dressed

pie chart possible using the package. Spe-

cial effects used include multiple pies per

page, 3-D effects, and the use of clip art to

dress up the chart. The reviewers produced

the charts using the highest quality/resolu-

tion device that the package supports. For

many of the integrated packages, this was

a plotter. The standard plotter used in test-

ing was the HP 7470A. For packages that

used both a Polaroid Palette and a plotter,

we chose the output that looked best. Other

packages output to dot matrix printers, la-

ser printers, or film recorders. The output

device is specified in the captions.

We also include a life-sized detail of a

pie chart so that you can see how well the

package controls the plotter (or printer if

the package cannot support a ploter). Poor

support translates into jaggedness, good

support into smooth curves. For instance,

you’ll notice that Harvard Presentation

Graphics controls the plotter extremely

well, producing beautifully smooth
curves, while jaggies are quite noticeable

on curves produced by GSS-Chart.

HELPFUL FEATURES TABLE To
help you judge whether the product has all

the features you could hope for, PC Maga-
zine has assembled a comprehensive table

of features, which you'll find located at the

end of this article. The following is an ex-

planation of the features in the table and

the importance ofeach to you.

Your primary graphics tools are the var-
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ious chart and graph types offered by the

program. While all of the products offer

the basics: bar, pie, and line charts, you

might want to add 3-D effects or remove a

slice of the pie chart for emphasis.

Some packages also offer specialized

chart types. Scatter charts plot points in

which X is the value and y is the cost, with

the purpose of finding points that offer the

best value for the cost. An area chart is a

line graph in which the area under the line

represents a cumulative value. If you look

at weekly stock trends or anything that var-

ies within a range over a discrete time peri-

od, you'll need a high-low chart. Gantt

charts look like horizontal bar charts and

help you visualize how projects are pro-

gressing toward a goal. Organizational

charts show the rankings of people within

an organizaton.

Having a variety of fill patterns will

help you produce visually interesting

graphics. And if you're using a mono-

chrome monitor or producing black-and-

white hard copy, the fill patterns will dis-

tinguish different data areas.

The ability to manipulate chart legends

and labels gives you flexilibity in their

placement and length.

With 3-D programs entering the mar-

ket, a chart can have up to three axes, the

third axis being z. The ability to rotate axes

is particularly helpful when using 3-D
ch^s because it allows you to position the

chart in the way that permits the clearest

view of all the data.

Being able to manually adjust the x and

y axis is useful when you want to use the

graph to make a point. For instance, com-
pressing the X axis will emphasize peaks

and valleys, while extending it will smooth

them out.

Even if you're not artistically inclined,

you can still dress up your graphics with

aitwork if your package offers a library of

images that were created by artists. 'You

can copy images from this library and in-

sert them into your charts and graphs.

Words and numbers are necessary for

interpreting charts and graphs. By varying

type fonts and using different type sizes for

emphasis, you can make your points more
clearly. While some packages limit you to

just a few font sizes, others provide unlim-

ited numbers of font sizes. “Unlimited”

means that you can enlarge or decrease the

size of the fonts in infinite gradations.

You may find that putting more than

one set of data on the same axis will not

fairly represent each set of data. For in-

stance, if earnings increase dramatically,

while profits rise relatively slowly, you

won't want to plot the two on the same set

of axes; the scaling required for earnings

will make the different profit levels diffi-

cult to distinguish. You may, therefore,

wish to create different charts to clearly

distinguish each set of data and to place

both charts on the same screen for easy

comparison. While most manufacturers

limit the number of charts per page, others

give no limits other than the obvious prac-

tical ones.

For business users who are not artists,

paint program capabilities may not be im-

portant. But such capabilities will allow

artists to dress up a chart, adding impact to

their presentation.

If you need to support written reports

with graphics and you don't want to cut

and paste pieces of paper, look for a pack-

age that can export graphics to a word pro-

cessor. If your package doesn't have that

capability. Inset 2 from the American Pro-

grammer's Guild (in Danbury, Connecti-

cut) can. It costs $99.

MORE IMPORTANT FEATURES
One way around limitations resulting from

the screen display's size is to create a virtu-

al page, which is larger than what you can

see on the screen, in the computer's mem-
ory. Accessing the off-screen image is

done by panning across the image in mem-
ory and redisplaying the new section of the

image. It's like looking at a newspaper

page through a magnifying glass: you see

only a small area of the page enlarged at

one time, and so you must either move the

page or move the magnifying glass in or-

der to see the rest blown up.

User-definable formaning capabilities

afford you flexibility. For instance, the la-

bels on a particular chart may be extraordi-

narily long. A program with only prede-

fined formats might limit the amount of

text you can use for the label, resulting in

truncated text. On the other hand, by limit-

ing your choices, predefined formats allow

you to chart information more quickly.

Ideally, therefore, the package should of-

fer both, allowing you to create a chart

nT|2 EDITOR’S
Msi CHOICE
• Freeiance Plus

• Harvard Presentation Graphics
• SuperCalc4

Ifyou' re lookingfor artisticfree-

dom, consider Lotus'

s

Freeiance

Plus. Thepackage is soflexible that

it lets you control every detail of

your image, breaking down even

the most complicatedgraphics into

their smallest elements and allow-

ing you to alter each one . Besides

creating graphicsfrom data, the

package includesfreehand drawing

capabilities and optional symbol

sets. It also supports a wide variety

ofoutput devices—printers, plot-

ters, andfilm recorders—at their

highest resolution.

If, on the other hand, you like

your graphics quick and easy, yet

don't want to skimp on quality. Har-

vard Presentation Graphicsfrom
Software Publishing Corp. isyour

package. Although HPG limits you

tofivefora types and six chart types,

including high-low and organiza-

tional charts, thepackage's menus
letyou create these charts with ease.

Hre controls a plotter beautifidly,

creating exceedingly srrmoth

curves, and also outputs to a num-
ber cffilm recorders.

Although its graphics are not as

extensive as thosefrom many dedi-

cated chartingpackages, Super-

Calc4provides the best graphics

you'llfind in an integrated ^read-
sheetprogram. Thepackage offers a

gorgeouspaleae that takes goodad-
vantage iffyour adapter cardand
monitor. It offers an extensive mac-
ro language thatyou can use to

automate theprocess ofcreating

graphs along with an extensive help

and intuitive menu system. Ifyou

needa spreadsheetprogram and
graphics, you' IIfind allyou

need—and more—in SupeiCalc4.
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quickly if you wish, but affording you the

flexibility you need to customize your

charts.

Creating a graphics display involves

nothing more than carrying out a series of

mathematical calculations. Therefore, we
looked at whether the packages can use a

math coprocessor to speed up the operation

of your package, saving you from annoy-

ing waits while your package draws or

changes an image.

The available resolution and the num-

ber of on-screen colors depend largely on

the type of graphics board and display, and

Even if you’re

not artistically

inclined, you

can dress up

your graphics

with artwork if

your package

offers a library

of images that

were created

by artists.

the colors available for output ate also de-

vice dependent.

The package’s data import compatibili-

ties could be a crucial factor in your deci-

sion to purchase a graphics package. If

you’re planning to use a spreadsheet or da-

tabase program that you already own,
you’ll probably want to be able to import

its data into your graphics package, with-

out reformatting. Some packages will al-

low you to import data, but only if you use

a separate utility to perform the data im-

port, The use of such a utility introduces

another time-consuming step in the pro-

cess of converting data into your graphics

program.

Because graphics programs contain

complex algorithms that carry out specific

operations for the creation of a graphic im-

age, they tend to be very large. You there-

fore need to consider the size of the pro-

gram to make sure your system has enough

memory. We’ve reported the file sizes of

both the program and the images it stores.

We obtained these sizes for the total pack-

age by ranning the program SIZE pub-

lished in “Sizing Up Your Files,” PC
Magazine, Volume 5 Number 1. The
stored image was standard across all the

packages tested, and we determined its

size by examining its directory listing. We
found that some packages took up mote

than 2 megabytes, requiring the use of a

fixed disk. If you are dedicating a system

to a graphics program, consider a fixed

disk of 20 megabytes or more. With image

files averaging over 2,000 bytes, even a

10-megabyte fixed disk will fill up quite

quickly.

While all of these packages support in-

put with a keyboard, not all support a

mouse or digitizing tablet.The documenta-

tion and user interface ofeach of these pro-

grams take different forms. We provide

data on all of these so that you can choose

the programs with the user interface that

suits your work style best.

All in all, our features table gives you a

lot of information. For a more subjective

look at what the packages are likely to use,

how robust they are, and whether our re-

viewers would recommend their purchase

and for what application, read the individ-

ual reviews. You’ll find them in the sec-

tion following the features table in four cat-

egories: integrated packages, and
dedicated packages costing under $100,

$100-$499, and over $500. Within each

category, products are listed in alphabeti-

cal order by product name.
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Business Graphics Software: Summary of Features

Product Erwbto

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE
[0

FranwworS JavuUn MathPlan l-S-S 0uperCelo4 Symphony •fcannmic

Ill
List price $695 00 $69$ 00 $199.95 $395 00 $495.00 $495 00 $695.00 $99.00 tN.M

AVAILABLE CHART AND GRAPH TYPES

Bar • • • • • • • • •
Stacked bar • • • • • • • • •
Overtapped bar o O O • O 0 O O o
3-D bar • o O o o 0 o • o
Pie • • • • • • • • •
Pie vrtth rerTTOvable slices O' • • • • • • • •
Line • • • • • • • • •
Scatter o • • • • • • o o
Area o o o • o • o o Q.

High-low ot • o • o • • o O: ..

Garrtl o o o o o o o o O '.
..

'

Organization o o o o o 0 o o
FEATURES

No. of fill patterns 8 14 7 32 6 3 7 8 $
Chart legends Manual Au(0 Manual Aulo. manua Manual Manual Auto Manual Manual

Chart labels Manual Auto Auto Auto, manua Manual Manual Auto Manual MWII

No. of axes for data 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3
^

No. of axes that can be rotated 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0

Manual axis controls None *.1 Kt j;/ f

No. of intages in standard image library 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 %

No. of fonts 9 1 1 1% t1 8 11 11 1

No. of font sizes 1 4t 1 n 2 1 2t 8 1

Max. no. of charts per output page t Untim. 1 1 UnUffl. 4 1 1 1

Paint program cap^lities O O o o O 0 o o o
Cut and paste to word processor • • o • o • o o o
Virtual page capability o O o o 0 o o o o
Predefined formats o • • • • • • • • '

User-defined formats • o • o • • • • •
Can use 6067 math coprocessor • • • • • • • • o

COLOR

Max. no. of colors orvscreen 4 16 6 16 4 16 8 4 4

No. of colors in on-screen palette 4 64 8 16 4 64 6 16 4

DATA IMPORT

ASCII, comma delimited O • • o • • • • o
ASCII, in columns o o • o o • • • o
DIF • • o • • • • • o
SYLK o 0 o o o • o o O , ‘

.WKS • • • • • • • • O',
'

•WKI o o • • • • • • O
DBF • • o • • o • o O- . Hi;’}

Other files VfaCato None None None MCMc SiparCate MsCMc MsiCafc Mmm
Reads flies directly • • • • o • • • o
Needs a utility to import files o 0 o o • O • • O .

- '

Necessary utilities come with program o • o • • • • • 0
DATA INPUT DEVICES

Mouse o 0 o o • • • O 0
Pad or tablet o 0 o o 0 o o o o

DDCUMENTAT10N

Disk tutorial • • • • • o • o o
Paper tutorial o • • • • • • • • :

USER INTERFACE

Help screens • • • • • • • • •
Context-serrsitive help • • • • • • • • •
Commar>d driven • o o • o 0 o o o
Meruj driven • • • • • • • • •
Batch mode o o o o • 0 o o o

FILE SIZE

Test image file (bytes) 2.048 1.728 1.084 874 1.110 2.432 1.595 4.278 570

Total program size 1.57 Mbytes 1.32 Mbytes 786K bytes 1.37 Mbytes 1.44 Mbytes 617.393 bytes UMbytei 762,880 bytas 94.076 bylM

—Indicates Editor's Choice #—Yes A—-Noi appecaoie: cm i siore single mages: stores images onry m a senes. 'res, inversion ^.u.
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Business Graphics Software: Summary of Features (continued)

DEDICATED CHARTING SOFTWARE

Product

$100 to $499

Qraftim* QraphPlan QraphStatlon Qraphwriter QS8-Chert
Q8S-
Plottalk

ca
Harvard
Praaantatlon

OrapMes KayChwt Nimbus

List price S395.00 5295.00 5495.00 5495 00 5295.00 5295 00 5395.00 5149 00 5195.00

AVAILABLE CHART AND GRAPH TYPES

Dar • • • • • • • • •
Stacked bar • • • • • • • • •
Overlapped bar • O o • o o • 0 •
3>D bar o o • • o o • o •
Pie • • • • • • • • •
Pie with removable slices • • • • • • • • •
Lir>e • • • • • • • • •
Scatter o • • • • • • • •
Area • o • • • • • • •
High-low o o 0 o • • • • •
Garrtt o o o • • • o • •
Organization • o • • o o • • o

FEATURES

No. of fill patterns 8 7 18 8 5 s 12 8 5

Chart legends Auto Auto Auto, manual Auto Manual Auto Auto, manual Auto, manual Auto

Chart labels Auto, manual Auto Auto, manual Auto Auto, manual Auto Auto, manual Auto, manual Auto

No. of axes for data 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2

No. of axes that can be rotated 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0

Manual axis controls r x.y *.y K.y *.7 x.y y

No. of images in standard image library 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0

No. of fonts 4 1 6 Unlim. 7 7 5 6 18

No. of font sizes Unlim. 2t 5 Unlim 7 7 UnHm. 9 Unlim.

Max. no. of charts per ou^xit page 2 1 Unlim. 4 4 1

4(pnnter);

1 (plotter) Unlim. 4

Paint program capabilities o 0 • •II • o • o o
Cut and paste to word processor o 0 O o o# o# • • o
Virtual page capability o 0 O • • • o • •
Predefined formats • • • • • • • • •
User-defined formats o 0 • • • • o • •
Can use 8087 math coprocessor o o o o • • o o 0

COLOR AND RESOLUTION

Max. r>o. of colors on-screen 16 4 16 4 16 16 16 16 16

No. of colors in on-screen palette 16 4 16 4 64 64 16 16 16

DATA IMPORT

ASCII Comma delimited o O • 0 o O • • o
ASCII In columns o o • 0 • • • • o
.DIF o 0 O • • 0 o o •
.SYLK o 0 • • • 0 0 0 o
.WKS o 0 • 0 o 0 • o o
.WK1 o 0 • 0 o 0 • 0 o
DBF o o o 0 o o 0 0 o
Other files Nona None .WR1. .WRK None None None

.WRK, .PIC.

PfSGnph None None

Reads files directly O O • • • • • • •
Needs a utility to import files o o o 0 O o o o o
Necessary utilities come with program o o • O o o • o o

DATA INPUT DEVICES

Mouse • o • 0 • o O • •
Pad or tablet o o • o • o o o •

DOCUMENTATION

Disk tutorial o o o o o o • • o
P^>ef tutorial • • • o o o • • •

USER INTERFACE

Help screens • o • • • • • o •
Context-sensitive help o o • • • o • o •
Comrrtand driven o o o o o • o o o
Menu driven • • • • • 0 • • •
Batch mode o o o • o o o • o

FILE SIZE

Test image file (bytes) 552 256 12,381 17.408 857 467 4.716 384 23,912

Ibtal program size 584,051 bytes 246,000 bytes 1.85 Mbytes 2.29 Mbytes 534.373 bytes 344.842 bytes 359,554 bytes 295,136 bytes 1.39 Mbytes

. ^ ^Indicates Editorls Choice
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Parapactlv* PF$Kkaph
Ptduro
Partoet

SIM*
Export

.-.I
PIlM [

*800ANDAbove
En*r- Th*Q*Siry
jfipMe* ColiBCtiBW OranWk

OMpMeO*>
eWonSup- QrapMe*
portSyaiMN Expe***

bupr**
*l0nlBl PCehart

Ptb-

S295.00 $140.00 $295 00 $249.00 $345 00 $595.00 $695 00 $695.00 $795 00 11,200.00 $995 00 0888.00 $995.00

• • • • • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • • • •
o O • o o • • o • • • • •
• o O o o • o o • • • • o
• • • • • • • • • • • • •
o o • o • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • • • •
o o • o • • • • • • • o •
• o • • • o o • • • • • •
o o • o • • o • • • • • •
o o o o o • o o • • • • o
o o o o • • • o • o • • o

1SU 8 57 10 6 8 8 22 16 K 16 64 0

Auto, manual Auto, manual Manual Auto, manual Auto, manual Auto, manual Auto, manual Auto, manual Auto, manual Auto, manual Auto, manual Auto Manual

Auto, manual Auto, manual Manual Auto Auto, manual Manual Auto, manual Auto, manual Auto, manual Auto, manual Auto, manual Auto Manual

3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 2

3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 2 0 0

*.r K.y None x.y *.y jf.y x.y »-y JfJ' y

0 0 7 72 101 99 600 0 0 0 0 0 0

1 1 13 3 12 8 15 24 6 8 8 1 2

Unlim. 1 Unlim. 15 Unlim H Unllffl. Unlim. Unlim. 6 Unlim. Unlim. Unlim. Unlim

Unlim. 4 Unlim 20 1 4 1 Unlim. Unlim. umirn. Unlim. 1 20

O o O o • • • • O o • o •
O • o o o o • o • O O o O
O • o o O o • O • o o • o
• • • • • • • • • • • • •
• o • o • • • • • • • • •
O o • o o o O o O • • • •

2 8 9 4 8 18 8 K 8 16 16 16 16

2 8 64 4 8 K 8 16 16 64 16 18 64

o O • o • o O o • • • O o
o o • o • o • o • • • • o
• • • o o • • o • • • • •
o • o o o o o o • • • o o
o o o • • o • • • o o • o
o o o • o o • o • o o o o
o o o o o o o o o o o o o
None PFSfiln None .WflK. .WR1 None None None None None None None None None

• • • o • o • • • • • • •
O O O • O • o o • o • • O
o o o • • • • • • • • • o

o o o o o •tt • O • o O o •
o o o o o •tt • o • • • o •

o 0 o 0 o o • o O • • o o
• • • • • • • • • • • • •

o • • • o • O • • • • • •
o • • o o • O • o • o • •
o • o o o o o • • • • o o
• • • • • • • • • • • • •
o o o o o o o • • o • • •

512 1.538 1.354 1.024 1.174 1.774 1.069 1,883 9.660 3138 8.000 2.560 2.571

227.(54 bytes 198.079 byln 1.93 Mbytes ISUbytM 4(2.271 bytes 1.5M9|rln 2.75 Mbytes 1,020 byte* 1 Mbyte 1.8 Mbyte* 1.5 Mbytes 901120 byta* 364.647 bytes
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Harvard Profes

is better int
Introducing the one desktop

publishing program to help you look

your best in the long mn—and the

short run. New Harvard Professional

Publisher has all the important

features you need to produce truly

professional documents on your

IBM PC, from one page, to ten pages,

to hundreds of pages.

HPP handles virtually all the

details automatically. |ust develop

your own style sheet and create a page

design. Then Hart^ard Professional

Publisher automatically flows text for

page after page, placing headlines,

subheads, continuation messages
and page numbers along the way.

While you concentrate on your

message, HPP concentrates on giving

it maximum impact, with sophis-

ticated typographic systems, like

widow and oiphan control, automatic

leading, vertical justification and
column balancing.

But, when you want choices,

HPP really delivers, too. Interactive

on-screen editing lets you make

AUTOMATICKERNINGAND TRACKING
Achieve a avly professional look, with

automatically tightened letter-spacing.

HPFs trackingjunctiongoes even

further, fy tightening large type. too.

AUTOMATIC CONTINUATION
MESSAGES
Automaticallyflows tcxtfrom onepage

to another, inserting “continuedon"

and “continuedfrom"messages,flayout

is revised, pngc rferral numbers are

automatically updated.

HYPHENATIONAND BEST-FIT

lUSTIFICATION

Automatically seeks optimum word

spacing, letterspacingand hyphenation
using both dictionary and algorithmic

methods.fbra sophisticated pnfcssional

appearance. Widow andorphan
controls, too.

IRREGULAR RUN-AROUNDS
Effortlesslyflows type around irregular

images, using variable word-spacing

and automatic hyphenation controlsfor
superior results.

SCANNED IMAGES
Imports, enlarges and reduces scanned

line an andphotographs, plus images
created withfree-drawingprograms like

PC Pxintbrush.

c Software PuhHsKingCorporalton

K.t7tacui I*' . I-L



sional Publisher

he long run
revisions on the spot. And HPP's
"WYSIWYG" display lets you place all

text with pinpoint accuracy.

Choose from a variety of type

faces, styles and sizes. Even foreign

and mathematical character sets

are no problem.

Plus, with HPP you can adjust

leading, design with reverse type.

expand or condense a face and easily

add enhancements like drop caps,

grey tints, rules and boxes.

So don’t just make a page,

make an impression, with Harvard
Professional Publisher. In the long

run, you'll be glad you did.

For more information, see

your local SPC dealer or call 1-303-

799-4900 for a free brochure.

Runs on IBMPCand other

compatibleMSDOScomputers.

Software Publishtrig Corporation,

P.O.Box 72WMt View,

CA 94039-7210.

AUTOMATICPAGESTYLEFORMATTING
Setup apage style once, andHPP will

follow it automatically, inserting

headers,fx>ters, rules and boxes. Even

difkrentstylesfor leftand rightpages.

IMPORTCHARTS FROM LOTUS 1-2-3

Easily incorporates spreadsheetprint

fles and chartsfrom Lotus, plus

high-quality HarvardPresentation

Graphics images.

AUTOMATICPAGE NUMBERING
In addition toplacingpage numbers

automatically. HPPcan handlea variety

ofnumbering systems like section!page

definitions and more.

CAPTIONSANYWHERE.
E\'ENACROSS COLUMNS

With HPP, its easy to

instantlyplace text

-anyplaceyou want it.

P poo/

N“‘-' ball TOun
I'Shi room
‘CSS ejtperrs

/ HANGING INDENTS
Automatically creates hanging and
paragraph indents, in addition to

automatic alignment oflists and
bulletpoints. Graduate to Harvard

Professional Publisher.
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, 8.6 Harvard Presentation Graphics A.01 256K $395 26

192K $375 K'' 14

*7.6 GEM Graph 10 320K $249 18

7.4 Picture Perfect 3.4 384K $295 36

7.2 Microsoft Chart p n 256K $295 28

Ratings Kie](

(On a scale of 0 to 1

OVERALL EVALUA'i

gOorhil

8.0-8.91

7.0-7.S

6 .0-6.C

S.QiS

Lots of experts are putting Harvard

Presentation Graphics (HPG) at the

head of the class. Software Digest gives

HPG their highest rating ever for a

business graphics package— a rating

won for superior performance, com-

bining quality output and fast creation

of graphics.

PC Magazine names HPG a

“superb choice” because it's “flexible,

fast, easy to use and well thought-

out!’ They rank HPG as a“first-rate

graphics package!’

Infoworld calls Harvard Presen-

tation Graphics“an elegant and intui-

tive program!’ that is also“powerful

and versatile!’

And, according to PC Week, “the

real key to a presentation graphics

package is output, and this is where

HPG really shines!’

To get top honors lor your

presentations, call lor a free trial size

diskette and graduate to Harvard

Presentation Graphics.

For free trial size diskette, call

1-408-848-439I.

Graduate to Harvard Presentation Graphics.

tl^RVARD

Graphics

Runs on IBM PC and MS DOS compatibles.

Software Publishing Corporation, RO. Box 7210 Mt. View, CA 94030-7210.



GRAPHICS SOFTWARE ON DISPLAY: Integrated Software

• •

Enable
Module for module, integrated programs

generally offer fewer features than their

standalone counterparts. Enahle's graph-

ics module is a notable exception to this

rule: despite some limitations, it has

enough capability for most purposes. And.

while the graphics alone don’t justify the

$695 price. The Software Group's Enable

package as a whole could be worth it.

PERMISSION REQUESTED By any

measure. Enable is easy to use. Installa-

tion is fully automated: the program asks a

few questions about equipment then

prompts you to put in disks as needed.

Even better, the installation program an-

nounces what it's doing at each step. It

even stops and asks permission when ap-

propriate—a boon for sophisticated users

who resent installation routines that mess

around with their hard disks.

Enable’s well-thought-out menus also

help keep things simple. With few excep-

tions. the Lotus-like, one-word menu
choices are constructed logically, making

it easy for even a newcomer to get around.

To change typefaces, for example, simply

FACT FILE
Enabie, Version 1.1

The Software Group
Northway Ten

Executive Park

Ballston Lake. NY
12019

(800)6.T4-3470

(8()0)5SM004(in

N.Y.)

List Price: S695

Requires: 320K RAMitwodisk drives:

DOS 2.0 or later.

Supports: IBM Momx'hmme Adapter.

CGA. and EGA: Hercules momx:hn)me/gra-

f^tcscurd. Dim matrix, inkjet, and la.ser

printers: plotters: Polaroid Palette image re-

corder.

In Short: E/uiMe’s graphics module has

some limitations, but it's easy to use. ofl'ers a

k)gical menu structure, and can come up with

some visually interesting graphics. It's a

gixKl choice for those seeking quality gra|Mi-

k’s in the amtext ofan integral^ program.

Not copy pnnectcd.

CIRCLE eieON READER SERVICE CARD

moM* #

choose Options. Global, and Fonts.

Speaking of Lotus, users of 1-2-S who
are dissatisfied with its graphics will find

Enable particularly interesting. The En-

able spreadsheet imports 1-2-3 files with

no fuss to let you create graphs. Enable can

also import clBASE files into its database

module and create graphs from the data-

base. Version I . I of Enable—the version

tested for this review—is limited to

1-2-3, Release I A. and clBASE H files.

However. Version 2 of Enable, which The

Software Group provided in beta-test ver-

sion (and which should be available by the

time you read this), can also import files

from 1-2-3, Release 2. or dBASE III.

As part of an integrated package. En-

able's graphics module has several .special

features. Although you can't display two

graphs in the same window on-screen, you

can use several windows to display as

many as four graphs simultaneously. Also,

while you cannot print more than one
graph directly from the graphics module,

you can copy multiple graphics to a word

processing document to print several

graphs on the same page (though not side

by side). And. once the graphs are trans-

ferred to the word processing module, you

can write text on top of them . Enable's da-

tabase management mtxlule lets you create

graphics, too.

Among Enable's niftier graphics fea-

tures are its 3-D bar charts, both stacked

and standard. Though confined to using

the .V and y axes, the bars themselves are

Enable offer.s same nifiy .i;rapbies

Jeattires, sni h as 3-D Ixir ebans. h
can antpiit la printers, planers

Utsetl here), and die Palaraid

Palette imatte recarder.

Unfariimately. Enable has .same

nalable limilalhms. Pie eharts. far

hrslanee. alhne a maximum aften

lettersfar lalH'linn each .slide. This

truncates "Manufacturiiifi" ta
'

‘Maiiufacluf ' ar
'

'Real Estate'

'

ta
‘

'Real E.stal.
'

' Ifyau need

jwrfect labels, yau can. hawever.

transfer the ftraphics ta the ward

priH es.sinfi nuHlule and write te.xt

an tap afthem.
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GRAPHICS SOFTWARE ON DISPLAY: Integrated Software

drawn in three dimensions. When you add

a vertical and horizontal background grid,

you have a much more interesting graph

than the usual boring barchan.

If you’re intere.sted in creating true 3-D

graphs—using the x. v. and z axes—you

should note that Version 2 of Enable will

include Perspective (Three D Graphics,

Pacific Pali,sades, California), a software

package that generates true 3-D charts, as

an integrated part of the graphics module.

As with the standard graphics mixlule, us-

ers will be able to graph databases and

spreadsheets with Perspective. At the time

of this writing, however. The Software

With few

exceptions.

Enable' is one-

word menu

choices are

constructed

logically,

making it

easy for even

a newcomer

to get around.

Group expected that Perspective graphics

would not be transferable to word process-

ing documents.

Unfortunately, Enable has some nota-

ble limitations. Pie charts, for instance, al-

low a maximum of ten letters for labeling

each slice. This truncates "Manufactur-

ing" to "Manufactur" or "Real Estate"

to "Real E.stat", The program also has a

shortsighted approach to error recovery . In

all of the tests for reading or writing a file

with open disk drive doors, unformatted

disks, and full disks. Enable caught the er-

ror and gave the option to retry or abort. If

you choose retry. Enable does as it was

told originally, and nothing is lost. But if

you choose abort. Enable dumps you to

DOS rather than taking you back to the

program. That's not reasonable when
you're trying to save a file to a full disk.

Enable's dixrumentation. though gixxi,

has room for improvement. The package's

spreadsheet and graphics manual provides

a good introduction to the program’s capa-

bilities, with most of the details explained,

but I ran into at lea.st one problem for

which I could not find an explanation. For-

tunately. The Software Group's well-

trained technical support staff usually

could give me an answer almost immedi-

ately.

It's misleading to focus on Enable's

graphics module alone; the package targets

mainly those who want graphics as one

feature among many. Still. Enable's abili-

ty to graph files from 1-2-3, clBASE, and

elsewhere could make it an attractive sup-

plementary program, particularly if you're

loyal to one of these standalone programs

but still need Enable's better graphics or its

integrated structure. Though limited in

some ways, the graphics far surpass those

of most spreadsheets; with the addition of

Perspective they will become better still.

On almost every item, from ease of use to

quality of documentation to vendor sup-

port. this package has a lot going for it.

—M. David Stone

• •

Framework II
Reviewing an integrated program like

Ashton-Tate’s Framework II as a graphics

package is a little like evaluating a BMW
as a stereo system. It has the requisite fea-

tures to get the testing started, but it cannot

stand up against the professional competi-

tion. On the other hand. Framework II is

worth considering as long as graphics are

not your major need, in much the .same

way as a BMW can be a good stereo sys-

tem ifyou simply want to listen to music as

you get from here to there.

Framework II will create bar, line, and

pie charts from data in a spreadsheet. You

can put in a title, label the axes, and control

the size of the graph. You can even specify

the print attributes for the text of the graph.

Framework IPs installation program of-

fers support for a wide range of printers,

including the HP LaserJet. You can also

specify a plotter; a few different ones are

listed.

Data import is perhaps the strongest

feature of the program. Framework II

could import almost every format included

in our test procedures. It imported the AS-

CII text file but could not put it in a spread-

sheet. The dBASE. .DIF, and 1-2-3 work-

sheet formats went without a hitch. One of

Framework IPs slickest details was the

way it automatically adjusted the individ-

ual column widths on the spreadsheet after

the data had been imported, resulting in a

custom design that was as efficient as if I

had designed it manually.

Despite that good news. Framework II

will severely limit you once you start to de-

sign your graphs. For example, only one

title line per graph is permitted. If you add

no title. Framework II uses the frame label

as the title. You can create a different title

by either editing the frame label or modify-

ing a formula associated with the frame.

Framework II uses an unintuitive approach

to .set some specifications for the contents

of frames; it puts hidden FRED formulas

in the "borders" of the individual frames.

(FRED is the Framework II programming

language, similar to the Lotus macro lan-

guage and the dBASE programming com-

mands.) Graphs are defined through the

Co DrawGraph function, which accepts a

seemingly endless string of parameters,

one of which is the graph title. When you

try to put a carriage return in the middle of

FACT FILE
FrameworkU%
Version 1.1

Ashton-Tate

20101 HamiUon Ave.

Tofrance, CA 90502-

1319

(213)329-8000

Lbt Price: $695

Requires: 384K RAM: two disk drives or

hard disk; DOS 2.0 or later.

Supports: IBM Monochrome Adapter,

CXjA, and EGA; Hercules mono-

chrome/graphics card; Hercules UhraPak:

AST Monograph Plus card: Persyst EmuJex

BOB display adapter; STB Gr^)hix Rus II

board; Paradise display adapter; Sigma dis-

play adapter. Dot matrix, inkjet, and laser

printers; plotters.

In Short: One of the best-known integrated

packa^. Framework 11 has only limited ca-

pabilities to produce graphs from spreadsheet

data, sufficient only for inckfental use in doc-

uments. If you want graphs from Framework

// that can stand on their own. plan on buying

a standalone graphics program. Not copy

protected.

CIRClEeaSONREADERSERVlCECARO
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Framework Il'r graphics are

severely limited. You getjust the

basics in a pie chart: no segment

labels, one title line. . . . Also, the

output shown here Is actual size;

we were unable to create a larger

one. Because ofthe program's

difficulties handling a plotter, this

sample was created using an HP
LaserJet Plus.

low marks for its graphics program’s flexi-

bility and control features. The design

quality of the graphs themselves is only

fair, and the pie charts are difFicult to deci-

pher without labeled .segments. If you’re

already using the integrated paekage for its

other capabilities and are looking for a way
to produce great graphs, plan on buying a

standalone graphics package that will

work well with the data Framework II puts

out.

—

Alfred Poor

the formula, though, all you get is an error

message. As a result, you’re stuck with a

single line for a title.

The (riDrawGraph function was the

source of a number of difficulties during

our tests, especially when I tried to ex-

plode a pie segment. Framework II lets

you explode one or all pie segments by us-

ing the last parameter. The manual shows

that, unlike bar charts, which take up to

nine parameters for this function, pie

charts take up to ten parameters. When I

tried to explode the segment, a syntax error

occurred. So I then made the last parame-

ter the ninth—only to be informed by the

program that on pie charts, a maximum of

seven parameters are accepted. With erro-

neous documentation and an obscure

method of control, it’s a wonder that

Framework II users manage to explode

their pies before their tempers explode.

PLOTTING PROBLEMS The draft-

quality graphs produced by the IBM Pro-

printer were quite rough, so I looked for-

ward to seeing the plotted output. Luckily,

I had noticed a few important details in the

Install program. First, the Telecommuni-

cations module works only with a modem
attached to COM I (the first serial port).

You can run a plotter offCOM I . but then

you may have to give up communications.

To make matters worse. Framework II

gives you no way to control the COM I

configuration; you arc advised to use the

IX)S MODE command before you load

Framework II—not a big deal but mote

technical than most users need to get for

most programs.

When I plotted my graphs with the HP
7470A, the results were disappointing, to

say the least . Framework II printed the title

with such large letters that only the first

two-thirds of the characters fit on the page.

The bars that were nicely shaded in the dot

matrix printouts were simply left open on

the plots; your only clue as to which bar

was which was the color of its outline, and

at first glance blue and black are not easily

di.stinguished.

Framework IPs pie charts were the

downfall of the program’s plotting perfor-

mance. The plotter grabbed pens and

shook for a while before pulling them
away and then lettering the text for the title

and the legend. Again, the legend boxes

were not shaded. 1 suspect that even if

Framework II had plotted the pies, you

wouldn't be able to distinguish among the

different segments. In addition. Frame-

work II gives you no way to label the seg-

ments directly. Framework II also had

trouble plotting boldface and underlined

text.

To give the program a chance to print

something of quality, I used an HP Laser-

Jet Plus. Unfortunately, Framework II still

knows about only the small-memory La-

seijet. and it insisted that I did not have

enough memory to print the graphs in 3(X)-

dot-per-inch mode. I had to settle for 150

dpi, which resulted in some clear and pre-

sentable charts even though the text was

rather grainy.

Since Framework II uses frames to or-

ganize its elements, the program makes it

easy to assemble multiple images for print-

ing at one time. Unfortunately, you can

print them only one after another in a verti-

cal arrangement on the page, but I was able

to fit four on a page with ease. Including a

graph in the midst of a text report is just as

easy to do. Framework II also has a very

convenient feature that lets you link a

graph directly to its .spreadsheet, so that

whenever you recalculate the data, the pro-

gram redraws the graph.

Overall, the Framework II package gets

tt .T

Javelin
Thanks to an innovative, flexible informa-

tion-handling scheme. Javelin, from Jave-

lin Software Cotp., is perfect for anyone

who needs to create a large number of

graphs from a given set of data. Although

the actual graphics capabilities are limited,

they form part of a larger package that is

well designed, well executed, and quite

useful. At its original price of $695, Jave-

lin gained a well-deserved reputation as a

valuable business-analysis tool. At the

new price of $199.95, it’s that much more

impressive.

Javelin's approach to handling infor-

mation may well be unique. It lets you en-

ter data in any of several formats, includ-

ing a table of values, an algebraic formula,

and a columnar worksheet (similar to a

spreadsheet). Each of these formats is

called a "view .
” Once you ’ve entered and

identified your data in one view, you can

FACT FILE
Javelin, Veniion 1.1

Javelin SoUwan; 0>rp.

One Kendall Sq.

Camhndge.MA02l39
(617)494-1400

Ust Price: $199,95

Requires: 512K RAM;
two disk drives; IX)S 2.0

or later.

Supports: IBM MomKhrome Adapter,

CGA. and HGA; Hercules montK’hroniC/gra-

phicscard. Dot ntatnx. inkjet, arnl laser

printers; plotters.

In Short: Javelin is a business-analysis kx>i.

and its graphics suit that aim; they are limited

to basics but are easy to create and ea.sy to

nKxiify. Not copy protected.

CiRClC 698 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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manipulate and examine it easily in any

other format.

For example. Iet‘s say you enter the

equation. Profits = Ineome — Expenses,

using the formula view. Then you use the

worksheet view to create two columns,

one for income and one for expenses, with

each TOW labeled as a different year. Once

you’ve filled in numbers for income and

expenses, you can next go to the table view

to see a table of income, a table of ex-

penses, or a table of profits. Or. you can go

back to the worksheet, add a new column

for profits, and immediately see the num-

bers. You can even create a new work-

sheet, label the rows with a random choice

of years. label a column as profits, and see

profits for selected years.

Javelin also makes things easy when

you create a graph. Once you’ve entered

the data in the Javelin nuxicl. you need

only select Define Graph from the one-line

menu, and Javelin will present you with a

graphics option screen. This simple, fill-

in-the-blanks form lets you name up to

seven variables and supplies labels for

each on the graph. This screen also asks

you to select your format: you can ch(X)se

line, bar. stacked bar. percentage bar. hor-

izontal bar. pie. and.r-y plot. And it gives

you blanks to fill in for title, subtitle, and

labels forthc.t andy axes.

GRACEFUL RECOVERY On our tests

for robustness. Javelin recovered reason-

ably well from orders to read or write a file

Javelin offers a Ihtiiied munher of

firoph tvfH's. imiiidin^ line. Ihir.

suu ked bar. percenm^e Ixir.

horizonud Iwr. pie. and x-y plot.

Javelin outputs to printers and

plotters (used here). Hut Javelin

makes it ea.sy to create a ^raph.

Once you ve entered your data,

vou make a sinule selection (nmi a

onedine menu to net into the

graphics option .screen. This

.simple, fill'in-ihe-hlanksform lets

you .select firaphformats, name up

to.seven variahles. and.supply

labelsfor each on the araph.

Javalln

How Percent will change after merger

with open disk drive doors, unformatted

disks, and full disks. In one case. Javelin

infomied me it was unable to load a file be-

cause of “Unknown DOS Error 18” (the

disk drive dtxir was open). Most other

messages were more informative than this,

however, and in every case I needed only

to hit Esc to recover. Recovery was simi-

Using ZwvW//;

is exceedingly

simple, thanks

to a thoroughly

thought-out

program

design. This

thoroughness

extends to the

tutorials as

well.

larly graceful when 1 ordered the program

to print to an off-line or powered-down

printer.

As this description suggests, using ym--

elin is exceedingly simple, thanks to a

thoroughly thought-out program design.

This thoroughness extends to the tutorials

as well . The Guide In Leurmng Javelin ex-

plicitly recogni/.es that different people

learn in different ways and offers two pos-

sible methods. If you like to work from ex-

amples in a b(X)k while using the actual

program, yovr/ot supplies a hands-on writ-

ten introduction. Alternatively, if you pre-

fer using on-screen tutorials. Javelin gives

you those, tix). With the first approach,

you can experiment while learning; with

the second, you can't confuse yourself by

making a mistake. I tried both sets of tuto-

rials and found that each gave a gixxl intrtv

duct ion.

Javelin's documentation seems to be

well written and thorough, but I found one

oversight. A Javelin Software Corp. repre-

sentative said that the program could im-

port comma-delimited ASCII files into a

Javelin worksheet, with each comma-de-

limited number going into its own cell. I

tested this feature and it works fine—but

it's not mentioned in the import section of

PC .MAGAZINE MARCHIO. I>)ti7
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the manual. 1 can't gel too upset about ex-

tra features in a program, but if they aren't

mentioned, they aren't much help.

Because its flexible data-handling

scheme lets you pick and choose from in-

formation entered into your mixlel . Javelin

makes it relatively easy to create a number

of graphs from one set of data. Its graphics

section, however, offers nothing fancier

than straightforward charts. If you're kxrk-

ing strictly for graphics, you can find pro-

grams that cost less and do more. But if

you're looking for a business ttxil that u.ses

graphics as one approach to analyzing

data. Javelin may well be your program of

choice.

—

M. David Stone

• •

MathPlan
MathPlan. Version 3.0. is a new release

into the spreadsheet/graphics market.

WordPerfect Corp. . originator of the well-

known word priKessing program of the

same name, is marketing MathPlan as a

powerful spreadsheet designed to compete

with Lotus's 1-2-3, and it does that quite

well. The product has obviously been care-

fully thought out and implemented, and it

has the potential to become a major spread-

sheet application.

Yet as with / -2-3 and other .spreadsheet

packages, it is extremely unlikely that any-

one will buy MathPlan just for the built-in

m FACT FILE

B
MathPlan. \'ersion 3.0

WordPerfect Corp.

288 W. Center St,

Orem. Utah 84057

(801)227-4000

UsI Price: $395

Requires: 256K RAM
for text graphics; 320K

RAM for bit-mapped graphics; two disk

drives: DOS 2.0 or later.

Supports: IBM Montxhrome Adapter,

CGA, EGA. and PGA; Hercules mono-
chrome/'graphics card; Number Nine

Revolution board; Vectix display adapter.

Dot matrix, inkjet, and laser printers;

ploners and Polaroid Palette image recorder.

In Short: A flexible and easy-to-use

graphics product that is pan of a pow erful

spreadsheet program. Not copy protected.

qPClE as* ON READER SEHVCE CARQ

graphics. However, considering that the

main thrust of the pixxluct is its spread-

sheet, the graphics functions are quite im-

pressive.

Installing MathPlan is straightforward,

even though six disks are required to sup-

port all the spreadsheet, printer driver, and

graphing functions. Anon-line tutorial has

been designed to help you begin to use the

spreadsheet part of the product: becoming

familiar with the basic spreadsheet com-

mands before using the graphics is proba-

bly a giHKl idea. Surprisingly, though, it*s

not absolutely necessaiy . If you are famil-

iar with WordPe/fect and/or I -2-3. you

should be comfortable with MathPlan. as

it shares a fairly consistent command for-

mat with the word processor and just

enough of some similarities to 1-2-3 to be

conventional. Also, some very good on-

line help is available to help you out of

most jams.

Creating and mrxlifylng a graph with

MathPlan is an extremely simple task.

With the spreadsheet data on-screen, you

type Ctrl-F9 to define your graph type

( 1 = pie. 2 = bar. and so on). Then hit

Alt-P^ to define the bkKks of data you

want to graph. When you finish, your

graph is rapidly drawn.

Although the prcxluct is preset to define

data in a specified ix>w or column orienta-

tion, you can reverse that order when you

specify the graph tyjje. So it isn't neces-

sary to rearrange your spreadsheet if it is in

the wrong order for the graph type you

The pie chart below was output

using the Polaroid Palette image

recorder; MathPlan can also

create output with printers and

plotters. Creating and modifying a

graph with MathJPlan is easy. With

the spreadsheet data on-screen,

you type Ctrl-F9 to defineyour

graph type, then hitAlt-F9 to

define the blocks ofdata you want

to graph. Your graph is rapidly

drawn, then MathPlan displays a

graph option menu at the bottom of
the graph with numerous choices,

such as moving elements or

changing graph size.

PC MftGftZINE TEST FOR MftTHPLftN
Uapied Sources of Incone

Manufacturing <53z>

Equipnent (03'/.)

Services <08'/;>

Publishing <10X)

Real Estate <26y.>
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GRAPHICS software ON DISPLAY: integrated Software

have specified. This is convenient.

Once your graph is on-screen, Math-

Plan displays a graph option menu at the

bottom of the graph, with options for

changing the graph aspects, moving ele-

ments, adding names from the worksheet

to the AT-axis, adding worksheet names for

the legend, outputting to the specified de-

vice (printer or disk), and windowing to

change the size. Within each of these

menu options are numerous other choices,

depending on the display used.

With an EGA display and card, you can

specify up to 16 colors and different fonts

and font heights, change fill patterns, ro-

MathPlan

supports GSS
drivers and is

unique in that

it will run

almost any

screen driver,

including those

without

graphics

capabilities.

tate text, change the graph orientation, ex-

plode pie slices, and control many other

aspects of appearance. The overall range

of control is excellent, particularly when

you consider that this is really not the main

focus of the program.

You can change graph sizes in two

ways. First, the window function lets you

specify the size of the screen (or output)

that the graph will occupy. You can draw a

window easily by creating and stretching a

box with the cursor keys. Second, you can

move the displayed graphs to screen quad-

rants with the arrow keys or return them to

full size by pressing Home. This procedure

allows graphs to be saved in a smaller for-

mat that can be easily integrated into a

word processing document—in WordPer-

fect format, of course.

A COUPLE OF QUIRKS While the

graphics functions in MathPlan work quite

well, a few minor quirks, most of which

can probably be ascribed to the fact that

Version 3.0 is a brand-new major update,

can be bothersome. For example, while

you can change spreadsheet data and have

it updated in the graph, you can’t toggle

back to the graph with a single keystroke.

You need to press Alt-F9 again (for defin-

ing blocks), and then a few carriage re-

turns, since MathPlan remembers the

blocks you have previously defined. This

method does give you the option ofchang-

ing a block before redisplaying the graph,

but it means you can't toggle back to the

graph itself quite as easily as you can in

some other programs.

Also, when you change the size of the

graph by windowing, certain ele-

ments—pie slice names, for exam-
ple—don’t automatically adjust, and so

you may have to move each one manually.

You can get around this drawback by siz-

ing the picture first and then adding the

names, but again, it’s less convenient.

Otherwise, MathPlan is a pleasure to

work with. The file imporl/expon facility

is a breeze to use. It accommodates 1-2-3

files, .DIF, and dBASE llllll files, among

others. Import/expon of files is accom-

plished from within MathPlan, so you

don’t need to exit the program to handle

the task.

MathPlan supports GSS drivers and is

unique in that it will run almost any screen

driver, including those without graphics

capabilities (it will generate text-oriented

graphics). The better your graphics sys-

tem. the better MathPlan looks (and it

looks just fine with either CGA or EGA
combinations).

Besides the wide range of drivers in-

cluded with the program, a wide range of

other drivers are available from WordPer-

fect for a very nominal $5 handling charge.

These drivers include those for such exotic

display devices as the Bell & Howell

Quintar series, the Intecolor 2427, and

camera devices including the Calcomp,

Magi Slide, and Polaroid Palette.

As with other WordPerfect products,

the telephone support is exemplary. The

call isn’t free, but the help is, and support

personnel ate informed, patient, and cour-

teous.

The graphics in MathPlan are fine for

beginning and intermediate users, al-

though they obviously lack some of the re-

finements of dedicated graphics packages.

Without question, though, you can create

some very attractive screens and output

with MathPlan. When combined with the

excellent spreadsheet component, Math-

Plan is a superior software product.

—Jon Pepper

• •

1 -2-3
Graphs and 1-2-3 from Lotus Develop-

ment Corp. were made to go hand in hand.

The purpose of making a graph is to pre-

sent your data in a visually appealing man-

ner and to show your audience the subtle

similarities, or the outstanding differ-

ences. among columns of numbers that

might otherwise go unnoticed. You can

easily fulfill these expressive desires using

1-2-3, and the program lets you go from a

worksheet to a graph in seconds. The level

of sophistication is questionable, though:

1-2-3 limits you to just five types of

graphs.

The most convenient aspect of creating

graphs with 1-2-3 is that since you’re most

likely using data 1-2-3 created, you don’t

have to worry much about altering for-

mats. And a separate utility is available to

translate to and from dBASE llllll, .DIF,

and VisiCalc files. Once translated, how-

ever. some files might need to be reordered

to fit the 1-2-3 format.

1-2-3 builds graphs from the ground up.

FACT FILE
/-Z-J.RilcastZ.Ol

Lotus Development

Corp.

55 Cambridge Pkwy.

Cambridge. MA 02142

(617)577-8500

I dst Price: $495

Requires: 256K RAM;
one disk drive; DOS 2.0 or later.

Supports: IBM Monochrome Adapter.

CGA. and EGA: Hercules nKino-

chrome/graphics card: Tecmar Color Master

.Adapter. Dkit matrix, inkjet, and laser

printers: plotters.

In Short: A fully integrated package with

spreadsheet, database, and graphics that

allows you to easily create and print simple

graphs. Copy ptxitecled.

CIPCI E W30N QCADEfl SERVICE CARD
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GRAPHICS SOFTWARE ON DISPLAY: Integrated Software

The figures your chart will use are not en-

tered as separate data points but rather as a

range of data. As your data is already in a

two-dimensional rows/column format,

reading the ranges into the graph is a sim-

ple task. First, select the type of graph you

prefer: line. bar. v-v. stacked bar. or pie.

The next step js toenterdala. 1-2-3 rec-

ognizes up to six ranges for comparative

data (except for bar charts, which can use

only one range). As s(X)n as you have en-

tered the data, you may immediately dis-

play the graph. If you change any of the

Since 1 -2-3

draws a graph,

in conjunction

with a

spreadsheet,

you can save

the graph

settings along

with the

companion

spreadsheet.

numbers in the data ranges, the graph will

reflect the change the next time it is

viewed. The chart at this point shows only

the informalion entered and a numerical

scaling on the y axis.

The options menu allows you to com-

plete the graph. You can use it to insert a

main title and a subtitle across the top of

the chart and to label bttth axes. Legends

for all six data ranges can also be added at

the bottom of the graph to identify the sym-

bol. color, or cross-hatching assigned to

each range. Other options include horizon-

tal and vertical grid overlays, lines and/or

symbols for line and v-v graphs, and y- and

.v-axis scaling. You can display your graph

in color with a color monitor, or ifyou save

your graph with color settings, it will be

assigned colors when plotted. Press FlOor
select View to di.splay the chart at any

stage of its development.

Since- /-2-d draws a graph in conjunc-

tion with a spreadsheet, you can save the

graph settings along with the companion

spreadsheet. Simply by giving each chart a

different name, you can save more than

one graph with each spreadsheet. You can

then recall and alter each graph individual-

ly. If you intend to print the graph, you'll

need to use a separate save command and

pul all the settings into a PIC file.

You execute all graph printing and plot-

ting from outside J-2-3. entering the print-

graph utility from DOS or through the

1-2-3 main menu. Printer and plotter setup

occurs during the initial 1-2-3 installation;

if you want to change the settings, you

must go buck and use the install utility

again.

P01>T-A>D-SH00T MENUS Fami-

liar point-and-shoot menus guide you

through the printgraph session. Select an

image or more than one (1-2-3 will print

graphs sequentially), and choose the size

that you want the output to be. Eleven font

choices are available, but you can use only

two in each graph. If you saved the .PIC

file with color settings, you can select col-

ors for each range, limited to the colors of-

fered by your hardware. From then on,

you i.ssue the standard 1-2-3 print com-

mands: Align and Go.

1-2-3 offers two types of tutorials, an

on-disk version and a written one. The disk

tutorial, "A View of 1-2-3," is not much
mote than a quick tour through the entire

program; graphs get very little treatment.

The easy-to-understand written tutorial,

though, will help you build simple graphs.

The reference manual is most helpful; it’s

Lotus's 1 -2-3 ftruplms are

vonvenietu to use. Sineeyou're

most likely u.sinn data 1-2-3

created, you dttit'thave to worry

much about alteririftformats. You

can gofrom worksheet to graph in

.seconds. The level tif

sophistication is cfuestumable

though: 1 -2-3 limitsyou toJustJive

types of.graphs. Lotus outputs to

printers andplotters Iused hereI

.

Since I -2-3 draws a .graph in

conjunction with a spreadsheet,

vou can .save the graph settings

along with the spreadsheet.
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STB’s Chauffeur HT
will drive j'our Lotus

where Hercules can’t ga
Get full Hercules compatibility and the first 1056 x 352 resolutioa

With STB's Chauffeur HT?you can nm software

compatible with the Hercules Graphics Card"* on

any IBM* compatible computer.

You get stunning monochrome graphics and hi^
resolution text.

How does that make your life easier? Stmi:^.

When you run a Lotus"* spreadsheet (release 2),

you can view up to 65% more data on the screen

at oTve time. AD 12 months plus the totals column,

in full 10 character columns!

If you use Hercules or IBM adapters, you have

to pan to see that much data, wasting keystrokes

and valuable time. But that's just the beginning.

When you use Microsoft Windows” with the

Chauffeur HT, you can display one application on
the first two thirds of the screen, leaving the other

one third for additional applications.

That’s how Windows was intended to work.

Whether you want to get more mileage out of

your Lotus or open more windows in monochrome
grafts, only one video adapter goes the

distance. The Chauffeur HT.

Contact your local dealer and ask for STB's
Chauffeur HT. or any of STB’s full line of video,

memory and I/O bo^s.

Simply The Best

STB Systems. Inc.

1651 N Gl«iv9e. Sum ZIO. f(id«rd*cin. Tent TSOSl

Full Hetcules Compalibilit}'.
• Runs Hercules Graphics Card

software

132 Chancter Dbi^
• Perfect for Lotus 1-2-3'*

• View 65% more data on screen

than Hercules n* IBM
• 8 X 14 character cell (over twice

the character resolution

previously available on any 132

character mode)

High Reulution

Monocfaroiiie Graphict.
• 1056 X 352 bit mapped graphics,

compared to 720 x 348 for

Hercules
• 46% more than Hercules

Graphics Card

More Spioe for Windowt.
• 1056 X 352 bit mapped resolution

• Almost 50% more than Hercules

Graphics Card

CIRCLE 517ON READER SERVICE CARD

ACTUAL SCREEN showing all 12 months and the totals column of a Lotus spread-

sheet ar one time. Note the sharpness of the 8x14 character cell produced by
STB’s Chauffeur HT.

Terminal Emulathm.
• First high resolution 132

character display

• Display full rep«ts on screen

• Crisp 8 X 14 character cell

Driven for Lotus 1-2.3

(release 2), Microsoft Windows,

and Symphony."

Full 1/0 Capabilities.
• Standard parallel printer port

• Optional clock/caiendar

• Optional serial port

PC Acoekrator" Software.

STB Two-Year Warranty.

IBM PC/XT/AT Compatible.

STB. CkM*w/n'«ilru*w*)<^S7a6uM. fat fW nuusrwd »aeawf»^ faavnsmiiiial Btmmm Mtctma C«tp Htfnin md Hrrrmln Gmiftmi Card tjmtnfd awdtaia*i PC AtceMv M*aw* LtHm. Utm
Syuwuws i>aSrsiai*i a/IsM

O
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GRAPHICS SOFTWARE ON DISPLAY: Integrated Software

well written and easily understocxl, ex-

plaining all the graph and printgraph com-

mands clearly and logically.

Depending on your hardware, the visu-

al output from 1-2-3 can be quite impres-

sive. What’s more, the entire process is not

very difficult. If you own acopy of 1-2-3.

give it a try. You may be able to get more-

elaborate graphs from a standalone graph-

ics package, but why buy something else

when 1-2-3 will do .’

—

Christopher Barr

• •

SuperCalc4
SuperCiitc4, from Computer Associates

International , is an integrated spreadsheet

program that allows you to assemble, ana-

lyze. and calculate numeric data. Its

graphics capabilites. while not as exten-

sive as those of some programs devoted

solely to graphics, are more than adequate

for most business needs.

SuperCulc4 has a gorgeous palette,

with easy control for chtxrsing graph com-

ponent colors. Depending on your graph-

ics adapter card and type of color monitor,

you'll see 4 or 16 different colors on your

monitor. With the fanciest configura-

tion—an EGA monitor in high-resolution

mode with an EGA adapter—you see the

16 colors but can change the red. green.

FACT FILE
SuperCaM,
Version 1.0

Computer Associates

International Inc.

2195 Fortune Dr.

San Jose. CA 95131

(408)942-1727

List Price: $495

Requires: 256K RAM: two disk drives or

hard disk: DOS 2 .0 or later for a PC or XT;

DOS 3.0 or later for an AT.

Supports: IBM Monochrome Adapter.

CGA. and EGA; Hercules mono-

chrome/^raphics card. Dot matrix, inkjet,

and laser printers: plotters. Polaroid Palette

image recorder; Video Show 160

presentation system.

In Short: SuperCtiU'4 is a user-oriented

spreadsheet program with all the power of

/ '2>J: it also creates great graphs. Not copy

protected.

CIRCLE MB ON ftEADEP SERVICE CARD

and blue values ofeach of the colors to cus-

tomize your own palette.

All data for graphs in SuperCak'4 is

held i[] iiSuperCalc4 spreadsheet. You can

either type that data into the spreadsheet or

import it from other programs. Super-

Cak4 can input data files from J-2-3 Re-

lease lA and 2 (.WKS and .WKl). .DIF.

.SYLK, and ASCII text and comma-de-

limited files, as well as other formats. You
don't have to leave SuperCalc4 to import

data files—a real convenience. And Su-

perCalc4''s data management function al-

lows you to sort, select, or extract desired

data items for display.

SuperCalc4 displays data in familiar

spreadsheet columns and rows. You use

the program's menus to choose up to ten

data groups for display, view different

graph types, save the graph as a part of the

spreadsheet file, and print it. Ifyou want to

change your data, all you have to do is to

go back to the spreadsheet, make the

change, and then immediately display the

graph again.

Graphs are not saved independently of

spreadsheets. Each sheet can have up to

nine graphs associated with it. To call up a

graph that you've already created, you

load first the spreadsheet file and then the

desired attached graph. If you need more
than nine graphs for a set of data, you can

clone the spreadsheet: you copy the sheet,

give it a new name, and then design anoth-

er nine graphs.

Although SuperCak4 cannot produce

SuperCalc4 has a f(or}ieou.s

palette, with easy controlfor

cluM}sinfi ^raph component colors.

Thepackage also has a gmul
variety ofchartand graph typesfor

an integratedpackage, including

Ixir, stacked bar. pie. pie with

removable .slices, line, scatter,

area, and high-low. SuperCalc4

outputs to printers, plotters (u.sed

heref. the Ptdaroid Palette image

recorder and the VideoShow 160

pre.sentation system. The package

offers an impressive help system

and an intuitive and thorough

menu .system.

SupebCalc 4 Uersion 1.0

Ihe Uaried Sources of Incowe

(«!()-

,13’/)-

I Hanufac taring

1
' *

'

I Services

I Eguipnent Lessing
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—ready to run

Price includes V-^
• Monochromi tmtor monitor

• Mono vidoo cord

• 3B0K dttk drive

• 2S6K memory

• Turbo mode ndicetor light on CPU

• 6uit-in gome port

• Herdwere reset

• MS DOS 3.2

• GW BASIC

• Printer port

• Word processing, spreed sheet end deta

software

• 10 blank flopi

• One year imhed warranty

• Key lock for security

• Hard dsk access Bght

• AT stylo keyboard

• RAM oipandaUa to one megabyte on mother

boani

• Keyboard salactablo clock spaad (4.77i8 MHi)

• 8 aspanskm slots

• Clock caiendir with battery back up

• FCC approved

PRO/88 Turbo

$nni
I « : r I 1'

I t* r t* I I I i:.
-

r
' ' t > t « I I « ' » »
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PRO/88

PRO/286

• 360K disk drive

• 256K memory

• 1 year imitod warranty

• 4 layer mother board

• 30-day money back guararttea

• 286 speed

• 200 watt power simply

• One year limited warranty

• Key lock for security

• Hard disk access bght

• AT style keyboard

PC] Engineeringw# 1450 N. First St., Garland, TX 75040^

Monitors
Samsung
12' amber

with swivel base

AmdekSlOA

RGB Color

1 3 '
hi. res

EGA Color

13 'EGA monitor .

Video Cards
Color Graphics Card

with printer port

Color Graphics Card

EGA Card with 256k

Mono Video Card

with printer port

Mono Graphics Card

with printer port

99.00

145.00

.549.00

69.00

59.00

269.00

65.00

69.00

Disk and Tape Storage
Floppy Orive-1^ height 99.00

20 Meg HD wicontroller 399.00

30 Meg HD wicontroller 499.00

Tape Back-Up 424.00

1200 B Internal Modem 149.00

Add on Cards
RS232 Card .

Printer Card

Hard/Floppv Disk Controller,

all on one cerd

Multifunction Cardl384k memory

Floppy Cont., ClockfCalendar,

Serial and Printer Ports and

Game Port-plus up to 384k

AT Add-on Cards

29.00

19.00

199.00

99.00

Call

Printers

Cannon A40
80 col. 140 cps wINLQ

Cannon ASS
132col. 180cpswiNLQ

Fujitsu 2200
132 col. 220 cps wiNLQ

Fujitsu 2100
80 col. 220 cps wiNLQ

Printer Cable

1011 .

Local Area Networks

599.00

695.00

15.00

0-Link Network Interface

0-Link Starter Kit

0-Link Cluster Kit .

Remote Boot ROM

Novell Emulator .

Screen Monitor

395.00

790.00

60.00

50.00

150.00

150.00

PC Engineering is owned end opereted by registered professionel engineers

Outside Texas

1-800-843-1581

Inside Texas

and
Technical support

1-214-276-1603

MasterCard, VISA,
American Express
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The Genius—M lines In very high resolution— 100 dots/inch.

THE
LONG
NOT THE SHORT OF
DESKTOP PUBLISHING.

Star)dard PC monitor—25 lines.

The Genius*, a
full-page monitor for

your PC. Anything else

just doesn’t measure up.

STOCKING RESELLEBS (partial listing)

CALIFORNIA - Dsttvlslos lac.. Pslo Alto (415) 325*2424

COLORADO — Conpater BeMorcM, Englewood (303) 771-8930

ILLINOIS - CempnterUad ofNUM, NUes (312) 967-1714

ConpeterUad of O’Bsre. Parle Ridge (312) 825-6900

MARYLAND — Powen-Feadergrtph, lac., Gaithersburg (301) 921-4200

MASSACHUSETTS - TC Conpeters. Peabody (617) 532-2087

MINNESOTA — AaerlData Syatema, Minneapolis (612) 536-6000

NEW JERSEY — Claacy Paal Compstcr Storea, Princeton (600) 683-0060

NEW YORK - Mkro Clear. lac., New York 212-867-0481

Compatible with all major desktop publishing software

including Aldus Pagemaker» Xerox Desktop Publishing Series:

Ventura Publisher Edition, Media Cybernetics HALO DPE,
Bestinfo Super Page, Megahaus First Impression and G.O.

Graphics DESKSET.
The Genius is a perfect companion for laser printers,

scanners, CD ROM disks, and of course, IBM and IBM
compatible microcomputers.

And when you’re not publishing, you’ve got a powerful

monitor for word processing, document storage and retrieval,

forms fill in, or computer aided design.

Fact is, most software is designed for an x 11”

printed page. With a standard

PC monitor you just don’t see

part of the picture.

Now, TTie Genius lets you
get the most out of Microsoft

Windows and Microsoft Word,
GEM, AutoCAD, WordPerfect.

WordStar 2000, Lotus 1 2 3,

Symphony, SAMNA,
FormMaker and many more.

With 'The Genius,

WHAT YOU SEE IS truly

WHAT YOU GET. So take E5
TEXAS — Balgtey Syttcraa Engbieeriiig, Cypress (713) SSS-Ow

WASHINGTON - DywuiUe Sytunu Northwest, MukUteo (206) 746-6311

MICRO DISPLAY SYSTEMS. INC.

1310 Vermillion St.

P.O. Box 455
Hestingf, Minnesota 5S033
Telex: 4310015

a good long look—ask your

dealer for a demonstration.

Or caU 1-800-328-9524.

(In Minnesota 612-437-2233)

M I I I I I • I

The Genius. Full Page for Ifour PC.

itCoqKnlion SAMNA tai rSAMNACOKPORATtON V t ScAwar. tnc Uxut 1-24 te tndMiiarii <4 Lotw Utvtl
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multiple charts on a screen, it can print

multiple graphs on the same page of paper.

To do so, you must specify page size, hori-

zontal and vertical offsets, rotation, and

the quadrant of the page in which you want

the graph to appear.

AUTOMATIC AUTOMATION Super-

Calc4 also allows you to automate the

whole process of creating graphs with its

extensive macro language. To save time

and ensure accuracy, you can build macros

to recreate keystrokes for frequently used

functions. SuperCalc4's macro language

also includes macros that create menus to

customize applications. For example, you

could automate graphics parameters to

handle varying data sets. In addition, Su-

perCalc4 goes a step further and automates

the automation process with its macro
“learn" feature that can watch your key-

strokes and turn them into a macro.

An example of how convenient the

macros can be is the process of preparing a

monthly profit-and-loss report. Ifyou store

financial data each month in the same
spreadsheet or a template of it, you eould

use a graphics macro to allocate data sets,

set titles and labels, and customize the

graph. Then you’d simply save, print, and

display the new graph.

SuperCalc4’s help system is impres-

sive. From installation to help files to such

on-the-go features as listing available files

and graphs, SuperCalc4 consistently pro-

vides information and offers techniques

that save time and make the program's

considerable power available to a reason-

ably adroit user. One example is the file

listing routine, which displays a filename,

comment, creation date, file size, and the

name and type of all attaehed graphs.

SuperCalc4 installs itself. Whenever

you run the program, it looks for video

boards, 8087 chips, and the amount of

memory available. The program then

adapts itself to the system on which it’s

running. While you can also modify the

program at any time to optimize for size of

the spreadsheet or speed, you’ll probably

stick with the default settings most of the

time.

An intuitive and thorough menu system

leads you through the program’s func-

tions. SuperCaM uses a horizontal menu

structure with explanation and option lines

below. As you issue commands, the pro-

gram records the sequence of commands
on the screen so that you can retrace your

steps.

The SuperCaM manual is all in one

volume, which also includes two quick-

reference cards (one for spreadsheet com-

mands and functions and the other for

graphics) and two keyboard templates. A
short tutorial will get you up and running

quickly. In addition, the manual includes a

144-page tutorial, of which 27 pages are

devoted to graphics.

As an added feature, SuperCaM in-

cludes Sideways, a utility program for

printing in rotated, landscape mode. Also,

SuperCaM is relatively robust. Whenever

I tried to fool the program—for example,

by reading or writing from or to an unfor-

matted disk—it gave me an error message,

then came right back.

SuperCaM is a splendid graphics pro-

gram that does much more. If you don’t al-

ready have a spreadsheet program and

need graphics, you may find all you

need—and more

—

in SuperCaM. A high-

ly functional spreadsheet program that

competes toe-to-toe with /-2-i, it pro-

duces attractive screen and printed graph-

ics.

—

^Bnice Brown

Symphony
Symphony, from Lotus Development

Corp. , is one of the best-known integrated

programs around. With it, you can create

graphs using the same program you use for

spreadsheets, word processing, database

management, and communications. Un-

fortunately, the graphics, while present-

able, aren’t astonishing, and they have a

number of limitations. At a price of $695,

Symphony is certainly worth considering

for its capabilities as an integrated pack-

age, but not for its graphics alone.

The Symphony graphics module works

almost exactly like l-2-S's; you can quick-

ly create bar, line, and pie charts from your

spreadsheets or your database records. If

you have two monitors, you can view the

graph on one while editing the data on the

other. The graph is not updated automati-

cally when you change the data, however;

you must redraw it to see the effects of any

changes.

Though Symphony's graphics module

doesn’t burst with features, it offers a few

options for improving your presentation.

You can add titles, control the scale of the

axes, specify the colors or hatching pat-

terns used to fill elements of the graph, and

choose the final size of the image on the

paper. You can also select from 1 1 differ-

ent type fonts for the lettering on the print-

out. For producing that hard copy. Sym-

phony supports a wide range of output

devices, including plotters and the HP La-

seijet printers. If your printer is capable of

graphics output, the chances are fairly

good that Symphony will work with it.

THE PRINTGRAPH PROBLEM Un-

fortunately, the program also shares an im-

portant drawback of I-2-3's graphics seg-

ment. Like the other Lotus package.

Symphony creates and prints graphs using

two entirely separate modules. This means

that you must leave the worksheet-oriented

Symphony module and enter the Print-

Graph module every time you want to

make a hard copy chart. Before exiting the

spreadsheet portion, you must set up your

graph, then save it as a .PIC file. After that

you call up the image with PrintGraph, ad-

just size, fonts, colors, and other details,

and print it on your printer or plotter. (You

must have already installed the appropriate

FACT FILE
Symphony, \ ersion 1.2

Lotus Development

Corp.

55 Cambridge Pkw>

.

Cambridge. .MA 02142

(8001872-5387

List Price: S695. Op-

tional modules: Sympho-

n> Te)iiOuilincr.S139;Symphony Spelling

Checker. S139; Symphimy Link. S395.

Requires: 384K RAM; onedi.sk drive;

IK)S2,0or later

Supports: IBM Momx.hromc Adapter.

CGA. and EGA; Hercules momv
chromc graphics card; Plantronics Color Plus

Graphics card; ATI Graphic Solution Card;

\\ ysc 700 monitor and display adapter, DsX

matrix, inkjet, and laser pnniers; plotters.

In Short: One of the leading integrated pack-

ages. Symphony will give you graphs that are

presentable but are also limited and difficult

to produce. Copy pn>tected.

CIRCLE 687 ON ft£AO£R SERVICE CAflD
~
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(>erni^tIRMAhas
becometheh^estpictme

makerin^Snenca.

IKMA 3279 Graphics IRMAXFS Graphics IRMAXAmGrapliks

A lot ofour customers have
felt for a long time that IRMA~
ought to be in pictures.

Andnow IRMA is.With more
graphics solutions in morecom-
munications environments than

anyone elseon the marketIRMA
has products that download, save,

redispky and print mainframe
graphics right on the PC.

For example,with 3270 CUT-
technology controllers you can

use IRMA 3279 Graphics”; users

with DFT controllers can also

chooseIRMAXAPA Graphics”or

IRMAX PS Graphics.”

WithIRMAcomAPA Giap^cs”
you can easilyturn remote PCs into

IUiUaiMA3279Ci^^aUdAXPSCmrldaaUlVCAfACmtklaaiMAeamAPAGmrlMx.mdauuUSAMGft9iiiamkmhmKki^m^DCA^d



mainframegraphics workstations. All our waphics products For more information on
And now with IRMALAN are compatible with the latest DCAs graphics solutions, call us

APA Graphics,”PCs on your IBM** GDDM host software produa on to^yat l-800-241-IRMA,ext518
Token-Ring or other NETBIOS- the mainframe side and IBM PCs,

compatible LAN can all be doing XTs, ATs and AT&T 6300s on the

greatwork in pictures too. personal computer side. e!eei
mmkefOtf^Co

CIRCLE 531 ON READER SERVICE CARD



GRAPHICS SOFTWARE ON DISPLAY; Integrated Software

drivers wilh the separate Install imxlule.

but since this pennits multiple drivers, you

can load up all the drivers you might want

so that you won't get caught short later on.

You can also add new drivers with Install.)

One major implication of these separate

functions is that you cannot print a graph as

part of your spreadsheet or word process-

ing diK'ument. Instead, each graph must be

printed on a separate page—unless you

want to leave space for it and then cut and

paste by hand or feed the paper through the

printer twice.

These drawbacks wouldn't be all that

hard to live with if the graph quality were

better. But Symphony imposes severe limi-

tations on the amount of text and its place-

ment on the graph. The fonts are accept-

able. but nothing to write home about (or

with). Compared with dedicated graphing

programs, this program has serious design

restrictions: no second y-axis scale, no area

graphs, only one graph to a page (although

you can batch-print graphs), limited hatch-

ing patterns, and rigid placement of the

graph elements.

Unfortunately, what features it does

have are often diftlcult to use. To get shad-

ing or exploded segments on a pie chart,

for example, you must set up a separate

column of data on your spreadsheet to con-

trol these features. The graphics module's

documentation is spread rather thin, mak-

ing it tough to find what you want some-

times. To top it all off. Symphony is copy

protected, although you can install it on a

Symphony u niimhir of

oplitnnfor improving yonr

presemuhon. You von mid lilies,

.ypevity ihe volors or hinvhinji

IKillerns, choose ihe lintil size of

Ihe iimiye on ihe paper, iindselecl

from 1 1 diflereni lypeJoins.

Symphony .sup/ioris plollers Iti.sed

here! and die HP Laserjel primers

IIS oaipiil devices. Unforltmiilely.

llle feolures il has ore often diffictdl

111 toe. To yei shodiny or e.sploded

seymenis on o pie chan, you musi

.sel up II sepunne coiumn pfdiilii on

your spreodsheei In conirol Ihe.ie

feiilures.

Symphony Pie Chart

Eomings ot o Percentag* of SelM

hard di.sk so it'll load without a key disk.

If you need an integrated package, you

might consider Symphony. But if you're

only looking for a way to get good-looking

graphs, buy one of the standalone graphics

packages.

—

Alfred Poor

• •

Twin Classic
Users of 1-2-3 know about the drawbacks

of its graphics module—you can create

only five types of charts, for example, and

you mu.st use a separate utility program to

print or plot. Twin Classic, a 1-2-3. Re-

lease I A. clone from Mosaic Software, of-

fers a number of improvements in this re-

gard. This package has it all over 1-2-3

when it comes to building charts to be plot-

ted later. Be aware, though, that its display

drivers, and hence its screen output, fall far

short of the Lotus program's.

The first noticeable difference between

the two is the number of graph types avail-

able. With 1-2-3 you may build five differ-

ent graphs. Twin CUi.ssic allows eight:

line, .t-v, horizontal bar (stacked or clus-

tered). vertical bar (stacked or clustered).

3-D bar (clustered only), pie. 3-D pie. and

pie-bar combination. To build the graphs,

you enter your data directly from the work-

sheet. /-2-3-style. Twin C/o.v.v/c lets you

define up to eight data ranges,
1-2-3 only six. After assigning the data

FACT FILE
Twin Classic

Mi)saic Suftware Inc.

1972 Massachusens

Avc.

Cambridge. MA02I4()

(6I7)49I-24.M

List Price: $99

Requires: .^20K RAM:
two disk drives: DOS 2.0 or laler.

Supports: IBM Monochnmie. Adapter and

CCA; Hercules monuchrume/graphicscard.

Dot matrix, ink jet. and laser printers: plot*

ters.

In Short: A l'2'3. Release I A. ckxie. Twin

Classit has mure graph options than Lutas's

/2-S and doesn't ne^ a sepurale utility to

print chart.s. A pixH screen display, however,

could pul oft' some users. Not copy protect*

ed.

CnClE 681W FCAOER SERVICE CAflO
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WE ARE BACK
WITH A POWEISMIOIDSI
S TURBO-JET PC-2S6"f,$1,395

THE MOST POWERFUL IBM/AT COMPATIBLE BLAZING AT 12 MHz
30% SMALLER - 100% FASTER THAN ORIGINAL IBM/AT

INCLUDES ALL THESE FEATURES:
• High Speed 80286 CPU Running at 6 & 12 MHz
• Rated 11.5 on Norton SI.

• Phoenix Bios for Full Compatibility

• Choice of Video Card (Monographics Hercules

Compat. or Color/Graphics)
For EGA Card (4 mode). Add $180.00

• 1024 K (1 MB) RAM on Board
• High Capacity 1.2 MB Floppy Drive
• Combined Hard & Floppy Disks Controller

• Choice of Keyboards (Enhanced or AT style)

• Clock/Ctdendtur with Battery Back-Up
• 200 Watts Power Supply
• Beautifully Designed Steel Case w/Keylock,

Reset Button & LED Indicators

ONE YEAR WARRANTY
Completely assembled, burned In and tested In our Lab to

your exact specifications using Quality Products. Our
Technical support and service department will assist you with

any questions via our toll free number. USER'S MANUAL &
FREE SOFTWARE INCLUDED.

PC-286

30 Day Money-Back Guarantee

For Orders Call

1 (800) 447-0441
Inakie C«llfomU call

1 (818) 901-0441
ORCLE 482 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Vogue Imports, Inc. smce 1973

16115Valerio Street, Van Nuys, CA 91406
'Monitor not Included — IBM Is a trademark of International Business Machines

TURBO-JET PC-2
HIGH PERFORMANCE AT
AN AFFORDABLE PRICE Oniy

FEATURES INCLUDED:
• Dual Speed 8088-2 (4.77 & 8 MHz) 16 Bit CPU
• 3 Hmes Faster than PC udtfi NEC V-20
• Runs all Major Software im IBM PC/XT.
• 640 K RAM Installed on Board
• Choice of Monograi^iks/Printer (Hercules Conq>at) or

Colorgraphlcs/Prlnter Card Installed

• One 360 K Fujitsu Drive with Floppy Controller Card.

Additional Drive, $105
• Choice of Keyboards (AT style or Enhanced)
• 150 Watts Power Supply
• BeauttfuUy Designed Steel Case with Lock and LED Indlcatora

• 8 Expansion Slots. Socket fm' 8087-2 Math Co^Vocessw

OPTIONS:
• Hi^ Resolution TTL 12” Monitor (green or amber), non-glare screen

wttii its own tih & swivel stand. $119.00
• 20 MB Hard Disk Seagate ST-225 Half*Helght with rfK>rt controller

card. Installed & Formatted. $439.00
• Internal 300/1200 Everex Modem, Hayes Compatible, with Software,

InstaUed. $149.00
• Mitsubishi RGB Color 13” Monitor Model 1409C CaO for price

• FOR OTHER OPTIONS . . . PLEASE CALL

ALL PARTS COMPLY WITH
FCC STANDARDS CLASS B.



GRAPHICS SOFTWARE ON DISPLAY: Integrated Software

ranges, you handle most of the customiza-

tion through the options menu, with a

three-page pop-up screen acting as a blank

input form.

Almost all of the graph options arc en-

tered manually. The first menu offering is

a title of up to three lines, each of which

can hold as many as 40 characters. After

typing in each line, you specify siz.e

(choice of eight), colors (choice of eight,

but limited to your output hardware), font

(Jl are available at any one time, although

there arc 1 1 fonts in total), and justification

(left, center, or right). You can enter fixit-

With Twin

Classic, you

print and plot

through the

graph .sub-

menu. This lets

you change

any of the

elements of the

file you are

about to plot.

notes of up to three lines, which will be

displayed at the bottom of the graph; here

again, you can select size, color, font, and

justification. If you make no selections.

Twin Cltissiv will default to a standard size

and font, will format black color, and will

center the titles and left-justify the f(K)l-

notes.

The second page of the pop-up menu
deals with the axes. Twin Classic will

automatically assign values to both axes if

you leave these spaces blank, but you can

also add a second y axis, change the scale,

and add a grid or frame to your chart. If

you like, you can decide where tick marks

should go and how many you want to dis-

play. You can chixtse between small and

large labels and legends (the default is

small).

The last page of the customization

menu lets you define the chan's attributes.

These include colors and patterns. Eight of

each arc available, but the color selection

matters only ifyou intend to plot the graph.

since only three colors can appear on-

screen at one time. Bar chans can be ex-

ploded. and if you are building a pie-bar

chart, you can select the data range, label

range, and subtitles here.

With Twin Classic, you do your print-

ing and plotting through the graph sub-

menu. not through a /-2-.l-style separate

utility. The advantages are clear: you can

quickly change any of the elements of the

file you are about to plot. However, you

arc also limited to only three fonts at a

time, and you can't move, rotate, or

change the size of the graph on the

page—all of which you can do with 1-2-J.

Twin CTas.sic's hardware setup is complet-

ed ahead of time directly from the main

menu.

SLOPPY SCREEN If this program
works well in creating hard copy, it falters

badly on-screen. The video display is quite

sloppy and lacks sharpness. Don't expect

an EGA monitor to solve the prob-

lem—Twin Classic won't take advantage

of the improved screen, so your EGA out-

put l(X)ks like a CGA picture.

If you're hxtking for a l-2-j spread-

sheet kxtkulike. you should probably at

least consider Tu /h Cla.ssic for SW. Solely

from a graphics standpoint, however, the

package can do some things 1-2-J can't,

and vice versa. Though you might make
some beautiful graphs, you'd better be

ready to plot them, because this program's

screen representation may disappoint

you .

—

Christopher Barr

Estate (19.00%)

1.00%)

.00%)

sing (24.00%)

Uani

Twin Cla.ssic. a 1-2-3 clone, offers

ofew improvements over Units'

s

fHicka.iie. The most noiiceahle is

the number ofi’raph types offereil:

Twin Clas.sic hits ei^ht to I -2-3'.v

five. Thepackp^e letsyint specify

titles ifup tff three lines. }>ives you

a choice ofei^ht chart sizes, eleven

fonts and riitht, left, andeenter

justification. Ytni can also enter

fotunotes ifup to three lines. The

/HU ka^e outputs to /trinters and

/doners (u.sed here/— you can phn
up to eifiht colors. Unfortunately,

you can only dis/day three colors

on-screen.

TWIN CLASSIC
How That Will Change With the Merger

Red Estote {19.00%}

Piiiid*>9 {UOOSD j

UnAem 000%)

EfjipnMnt Leeeing (24.00%)

Sources of Income

The drop in monufocturing !• siTiifcant

and hos b««n caused by the strength

of the dolor ogoirtst foreign ct/rencies

i
-Sdtzvtoid

Country of Origin

PC MAGA/lNh MARCH 10.
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Presentations
as Bold

as Ybur Ideas

HEWLETT
PACKARG

Uitus t* a rrgtstertd traJemark of Lotus

Dfvelopmfnt Corp. and Compmf is a rrgtsitred

Inidemork of Compaq Computer Corp

CIRCLE 532 ON READER SERVICE CARD

The

Graphics
Gallery from

Hewlett-Fcickard

It's everything you'd expect.

Professional quality presentation
graphics software. From the same
people who bring you the indus-
try's leading graphics plotters and
printers.

With Graphics Gallery anyone
can create pictures that add color

and excitement to a great idea, au-

tomatically turn numbers into crisp,

clear graphs, and transform Lotus®
spreadsheet charts directly into

impressive Gallery graphics.

Colorful overhead transparen-

cies, professional 35mm slides, and
sharp printed output make your
presentations powerful and
persuasive.

And with our Executive

Memomaker word processor, you
can incorporate Gallery graphics
right into the text of your memos
and reports.

Best of all, Graphics Gallery

gives you the power you need to

make your presentations as bold as

your ideas.

Graphics Gallery is available to-

day for HP Vectra, IBM PC/XT/AT,
Compaq, and HP Touchscreen
personal computers.

For more information about
Graphics Gallery contact your HP
sales representative or dealer, or call

us toll-free at 800-FOR-HPPC.



MAKE YOUR IBMPC
FASTERtham am at
IN JUST 5 MINUTES!

$395
Introductory offer

DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT.

USE IT FOR 60 DAYS. IF YOU ARE
NOT TOTALLY SATISFIED RETURN
IT FOR A FULL REFUND.

It sounds neat; the idea of a speedup board that you can
just plug right in as easily as putting bread in a toaster. How
wonderful to be able to convert a PC or XT to a $4000 AT
without the expense. But even when you get ready to spend
S395.00 you want to be sure your choice is the very best.

Here at PCSG we sell our fBM PC disk access speedup
software by the thousands. But software doesn't do any-
thing about speeding up the microprocessor (or CPU) speed.
As you know the microprocessor is the brain of the computer
that controls all the operations like screen updates and calcu-

lations like a spreadsneet makes.

Faster and smarter than an AT-
PCSG guarantees it.

We wanted to offer a speedup card that would be the

compliment to our disk speedup software, lincidentally in-

cluded at no extra charge.) We wanted it to be literally the

most advanced, fastest, most feature rich board available

today. We could only be satisfied with a board that was the

finest example of the engineering art.

There is no question we have met our eve^ oWective by
developing and manufacturing the BREAKlHRil 286 card.

This is the TOSt designed and most functional speed up card
available today. We guarantee it.

HERE IS WHAT MAKES IT SO SPECIAL.

is faster than the one found in the AT. A 16K cache memory
provides zero-wait-access to the most recently used code
and data. In benchmark tests the card accelerated software

programs—both custom and off-the-shelf anywhere from
2(X)% to as much as 700%. Wow!
Third, you have full compatibility. All existing system

RAM, hardware, and peripheral cards can be used without
software modihcation. It operates with LAN and mainframe
communication products and conforms to the Lotus/Intel/

Microsoft Expanded Memory Specification (EMS). Software
compatibility is virtually universal.

Fourth, it is the best there is. There are several other

boards on the market. Some are priced about the same as the

BREAKTHRU 286 and some are cheaper. We at PCSG have
compared them all, but there simply was no comparison.
What we discovered is that many cards being sold offer only
a marginal speed up in spite of tneir claims. We found some
to be merely versions of the obsolete 8088 or 8086, and others

to be just poorly engineered. The 8MHz BREAKTHRU 286 is

unequivocally the best executed and most completely reliable

speedim board manufactured today.

PCSG has since early 1983 dominated the lap portable
market with ROM software such as Lucid spreadsheet and
Write ROM that reviewers rated as excellent. We were proud
to successfully enter the IBM PC market last year with disk

access speedup software. Now we are so pleased with the

BREAKTHRU speedup card. We use them on our own PC's

to make them faster than AT's. We are really excited about
this product.
PgSG makes the unabashed statement that the BREAKTHRU

286 card represents more advanced technology than boards
by Orchid, Quadram, Victor, Mountain, PC. Technologies,
Pnoenbc ... we could go on.

But an ad can't let you experience it for yourself. That's why
we sell the BREAKlHRU 286 on a 60 day trial. If you aren't

completely satisfi^ return it within 60 days for a full refund.

It is pricea at $395. Call today with your MasterCard, Visa,

American Express or COD instructions and we will ship your
card the very next day. circle 4«9on reader service card

First, it installs so easily. It is a half slot card, only five

inches in length. You don't even have to give up a full slot.

What's more, unlike competing products it works in the
Compaq and most clones. The instructions are so simple we
considered showing a picture of a child putting it in. ^sy
diagrams show how you just place the card in an open slot,

remove the original processor and connect a single cable.

There is no software required. From that moment you are

running faster than an AT.

Second, it is advanced. The BREAKTHRU 286 replaces

the CPU of the PC or XT with an 80286 microprocessor that

n RK>Ai CON 111 Ilf R M nfn^icai!
11035 Harry Hines Blvd. #207 .Dallas, Texas 75229

214-351-0564m



Can cut disk access time in half

Makes
Your
IBM PC

UGHTNiNGri
ûnprotected

$49.95. copy protected verskm

with some limitations

Loads with the DOS— always ready as a background
program (like Sidekick) to accelerate disk access.

You do nothing— everything is automatic.

You are going to be so amazed when you
start to work with UGHThtNG installed.

Most progrpns that frequently access the

disk (hard disk or floppy) arem^e instantly

faster— up to 2 to 4 times faster.

It is so easy to install and you never have

Disk instensive programs
(like databases) can run 2 to

4 times faster.

to do anything again: it does it all for you—
like lightning.

UGHn>tNG conies to you on a diskette.

You simply load it onto your DOS diskette if

you are using floppies, or if you have a hard

disk, into the DOS area. Simple A-B-C
instructions let you get it start^ the first

time in five minutes. TTien it is always ready,

working automatically in the background

any time you boot up (The copy protected

version is a “key diskette” and doesn’t boot

with the DOS.)
What's it like to use it? If you have ever

worked with or seen a RAM Disk you know
what a difference speed can m^e when
working with any program that frequently

accesses the disk. Well, UGHTNNG

enables those programs to approach the

same rapid spei^ as a RAM Disk, but it

does it without the disadvantages. With a

RAM Disk there is a constant danger that

you can lose your precious data if you forget

to copy it back to the disk drive. With

UGH7NNG you iust use your programs

normally. You don't have to remember any-

thing.

UGH7NNG has a fun feature that shows
youjust how fast you’re operating. Any time

you want, with a couple of keystrokes you

can see a screen that keeps a record ofhow
many times you’ve accessed the disk, and
how much timeUGHTNUG has saved you.

It’s fun to check it out, and it’s always

astounding. Speed-up varies, depending on
your application, frequency of disk access,

and amount of RAM you can allocate. For

example, best results occur with indexed

databases.

When you work with a database program

or most word processors, or any time you
need to frequently load files into RAM or

save them back, you are accessing your

disk. It is such a pleasure to cut those times

often in half and up to one-fourth.

Spreadsheets can speed up their loading

(214) 351-0564

and saving. Recalculation speed is not

affected.

Another plus — UGHTNUG fully

exploits Above Board’" memory for PC’s

with that addition.

peso since early 1983 has dominated

If you have an IBM PC or

done and don’t have

UGHINNG", we simply

have done a poor job

explaining it to you.

the lap portable market with ROM sijftware

such as Lud(i spreaiisheet and Write ROM
that reviewers rated as excellent We are

proud to enter the IBM PC market with

UGHTNING : It's a great product that we
not only enjoy offering, but enjoy using on
our own PC’s. It will support IBM PC, XT,

and AT.

This is an exciting program. A typical

comment from LiGNTMVG users is “I

don’t know how I ever did without it.

”

PCSG provides hotline support

for the IBM PC.

PEROIMOOMRUTER 'lUffORTORCUP

©PCSG

11035 Harry Hines Blvd., #206, DaUas, TX 75229
MC, Visa, American Express, Check, or C.O.D.

LIGHTNING' PCSG 19te

SideiQck' Borfand Inl.

Abovr Board' Intel Corp.

CIRCLE 490 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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dBChart
A utility program that converts dBASE //

and dBASE III databases into graphs,

Wordtech Systems’ dBChart cannot tun

without a version of dBASE. So if you

don’t use dBASE. forget it. But if you ate

among the hundreds of thousands of

dBASE users, you’ll find this program

quick to learn, easy to use. and fairly func-

tional.

dBChart offers eight different graph

types, including column, stacked column,

deviation, line, step, pie, doughnut, and

pictograph. The program’s pictographs

use symbols to represent quantities of

items. dBChart comes with six standard

pictograph symbols and lets you design

and save your own symbols with simple

cursor movement to turn blocks on or off

inasimple I6by 32 matrix. In all, you can

create and save up to 26 symbols.

Installing dBChart doesn’t take long,

but it does involve a few requests that

might put off novice users unfamiliar with

DOS. You are asked to invoke the DOS
GRAPHICS command either in your start-

up batch file or at least before running

dBChart. For .some dot matrix printers,

even if it claims IBM graphics compatibil-

ity, dBChart requires that you send an

Esc -f " I " code to correct vertical spacing.

These two requests should be simple

enough for savvy dBASE users, but con-

F A C T FILE

@
dBChart, Verston 1.0

Wordtech Systems Inc.

P.O. Box 1747

Oriinda.CA 94563

(415)2544)900

List Price: $99

Requires; I28KRAM:
two disk drives; DOS 2.0

or later.

Supports: IBM CGA and PGA (in CGA
mode). Dot matrix and inkjet prinleis; HP
Laseijet (optioaal: you must use Insight De-

velopment Coip.’s Laserrontrot soltwaie).

In Short: dBChart is a simple and fairly

easy-to-use utility ptogtam that convetts

dBAS£// and ///files into chatts. It will not

work without dBASE. Not copy protected.

anCLEjaaONREXDeRSERVlCECXfP

fused beginners may need to seek help.

dBChart's screen output is limited to

the Color/Graphics standard, which is very

harsh if you’re used to EGA-quality graph-

ics. If you choose dBChart'^ “high-reso-

lution” graphics, you get a yellowish color

(mustard on my MultiSync) on a black

background. The dBChart menu is always

in “high-resolution" mode. The program

can draw graphs in standard IBM CGA
colors, however—either cyan, magenta,

and white, or green, red, and yellow. Both

color sets use a blue background. You can

live with dBChart's screen resolution, but

it seems rather crude when compared with

that ofmany other graphics products on the

market.

dBChart is also quite limited in printer

selection. The only form of hard copy

available is that from either IBM or Epson

graphics printers or compatibles. The pro-

gram doesn't support plotters, laser print-

ers, or any other devices. Printing, howev-

er, is very easy.

dBChart runs easily—using just seven

function keys, FI through F7. There’s not

much to the manual, but what’s there is

very clear.

USING dBCHART When you use

dBChart, you first go into dBASE and Use
(a dBASE command) the file you want to

convert to a graph. From within dBASE
you run the dBChart conversion program

(either GRAPH2 or GRAPHS, depending

on the version ofdBASE you’re using) and

dBChart's appeal is that it works

directly with dBASE. It can do

somefancy things like explode pie

segments. But ifyou're lookingfor

quality output, you might want to

look elsewhere. The onlyform of
hard copy output isfrom IBM or

Epson graphics primers or

compatibles. Theprogram doesn't

supportplotters and will support

laserprinters only ifyou purchase

Lasercontrol softwarefrom Insight

Development Corn.

The Uaried
f.l-Drauu f.3'

Sources of Income
“Previous f.5”Help f. 6-Print f. 7-Color

dbChirt 1.0

fiMOUNT Manufacturing
62y.

Real Estate
13>i

Publ ishing
iiy;

Seruices
vy.

Equipment Lea
4y.
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follow screen prompis to choose a sort

field and a label display field. You also

choose or skip other fields for inclusion in

your chan. At this point you also enter a ti-

tle and a fixrtnote (used like a subtitle),

each of which can be up to 60 characters

long. When you finish answering the

prompts, your converted file is saved with

an .ASC extension. Your original .DBF
file is not affected.

To create a chart, you next exit ilBASE

and issue the command dBChart /i/t'-

nome.ASC. dBChan loads the convened

dBASE file and lets you modify the presen-

tation aspects of the data, depending on the

graph type you chtxrse. Modifying a graph

is easy, using windows that present current

settings of various parameters and give

you the option of changing them. At this

point, you can print the file or .save it for

further use.

Be careful when you run dBChan.
Writing to an open disk drive yields an

"Abort, Retry. Ignore?" message, and

trying to save on an unformatted disk gives

you a General Failure Error; unless you put

in a formatted disk, you'll lose your work.

Trying to print with no printer htxiked up

or with the printer in off-line condition will

hang the program until you either turn off

the printer or put it on-line.

dBChan'

s

appeal is that it works direct-

ly with dBASE. But many other programs

will read .DBF files or comma-delimited

files (both of which dBASE can create, as

well as ASCII print files), and you may
find that some of these other programs of-

fer better use of the screen, support for

more hard copy devices, and fancier and

more numerous graph styles. The other

programs often can also use files from pro-

grams other than dBASE. as well as create

theirown data tables for graphs.

Even though dBChan's pictograph

symbol function, with its ability to create

custom symbols, is an attractive feature, it

t(H) is just an added properly of a program

that still remains a utility for dBASE. If

you're not already a dBASE user.

dBChan's appeal isn't strong enough to

justify buying dBASE for the sole purpose

of entering data into dBChan. In sum.

dBChan is a single-purpose program—for

dBASE users only—that would be a buy at

$25 but is easy to exclude from your list at

$99.

—

Bruce Brown

O >3

Giraph Business

Graphics
When it comes to business graphics

choices, it's a jungle out there, but there is

a graphics package that stands head and

neck above the others. Giraph Ba.'iiiwss

Graphics, from Compu Vision Internation-

al. is an inexpensive graphics package that

lets you create, mixlify, and plot a wide va-

riety of graphs. Point-and-shoot menus
guide you through the graph-building ses-

sion. making the process easy. When the

graph has been completed and you arc sat-

isfied with the screen version, you can

send the output to a printer or plotter.

You can create many different charts

with Giraph. including the basic scatter,

step line. line, vertical bar. horizontal bar.

pie. high-low-close, and text charts. With-

in these main categories, there are options,

such as making vertical and horizontal bar

charts regular, clustered, stacked. .1-D. or

.?-D stacked, and also combining graphs,

for example, combining a vertical bar

chart with a line or high-low -close chart.

The first time you dive into the pm-
gram. Giraph prompts you for setup pa-

rameters, You can specify the drive and

path, units of measurement ( inches or mil-

limeters). and plotter. If you select a plot-

ter. you can then pick the COM port, bit-

pcr-second rate, and pen colors. The
settings arc saved and can be changed at

any time.

Ahlumjih it is inc.\pcii.\i\r. Giraph

Business Graphics Ins you crnitc

iiuiiiy differnu chart ly/H's.

includiiif; this csphnlcdpit'. You

must ittsert ail titles uod htbt'ls

iiuuiually. e.xcept for the x axis.

tehichcattlH' ittsened either

itutuually or auumtatically. Hut

Giraph has a fhuttitiy-te.xt option

that stives ytui up tit Ifi titles of up to

4(1 characters each that you catt

place auytvhere on the chart. The

/utekatte outputs to printers and
plotters only.—bii'dpii duyiiiebb bi'dpiiiub

How That Will Change With the Merger

r Manufactuplng (38X)

Real Estate (19X}

Publishing (llXl

Equipment Leasing (24X)

Services (8X}

The Varied Sources of Income
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Data entry is handled in a smooth, or-

derly fashion. Giraph can read 1-2-3 .PRN
files, .DIF, SYLK, and ASCII files and

can receive data through the keyboard. It

creates a data-input grid similar to a

spreadsheet, with a 20-chardCter label col-

umn on the left and data columns on the

right. After you enter data, each row will

be a data bar and each column, other than

the label column, will be an observation or

data point.

As soon as you enter data you can view

the graph. The on-screen palette can be

changed by pressing F9 and FIO, but this

has no effect on any output you might cre-

ate. Then to edit the graph or the data, just

press E.SC to return to the action menu.

SELECTING TYPE SIZE All titles, la-

bels. and legends are inserted manually,

except for those on the .r-axis, which can

have either manually or automatically in-

serted date labels. Titles can be one, two,

or three lines and can have up to 40 charac-

ters on a line. Once you input the title, you

can choose one of five character sizes:

tiny, small, medium, large, or huge.

Choosing a character size is a bit difficult,

however, because on-screen you do not

see much difference among the sizes. The

choice comes into play only when you pro-

duce hard copy, and then the only way to

determine the exact size of each character

Giraph Business

Graphics

C'ompuVjsion

inlemulionul

P,0. Box 1287

Old Chelsea .Station

NcwYorii. NYKXII.V

1287

(212)21.1-01.14

l-LsI Price: $9*).

Requires; 2,S6K R.XM; one disk drive; DOS
2.0or laler.

Supports: 1B.\1 Monochrome .Xdaplerand

CGA, Dol malrix. inkjet, and ia.ser printers:

plotters.

In Shirrt: A versatile but low-cost program

that alltrws you to hrrild, customi/e. and plot

rrrany different types of graphs. Not copy

pttrtected.

CIFrcc£M60NREAD£nsenviC£CAnD

is to make the output and visually compare

the results. You can also select colors for

the titles, but only if you had previously

entered the different colors available on

your plotter. Titles can be left or right justi-

fied or centered.

Giraph has a floating-text option,

whereby you can have up to 18 lines of up

to 40 characters each that can be placed

anywhere in a chart. It takes a little practice

to place the text exactly where you want it.

You can use any of eight character formats

with all titles, labels, and text.

There are design menus that enable you

to accessorize the graphs. You can choose

from six hatching patterns with five densi-

ties, change a chart's axis height and

width, add tick marks or grids, and move

legends around. You can rotate a pie chart

to different starting points, place values in-

side or out of the slices, and segment any

orall of its slices.

Giraph has a batch option that is used to

display or print up to 100 files. This feature

is especially attractive if you want to send

multiple files to a plotter or create a slide

show to save and display again.

There’s a tutorial in the manual, but the

program is so easy to learn you probably

won’t work all the way through it. The

manual itself is understandable and clear.

Sending your output to a printer or plot-

ter, or, in fact, using any feature is simple

with Cirap/i; just follow the menus. If you

need a graph program to make standard

types of charts and graphs, try Giraph. It’s

versatile, inexpensive, and easy.

—Chrislopher Barr

Graph-in-the-Box
Graph-in-the-Box, from New England

Software, is a RAM-resident graphics pro-

gram that can grab and graph any data on

your screen, including word processing,

spreadsheet, and database files—even file

sizes in your directory. For $97.60 in the

copy-protected version (the non-copy-pro-

tected version is $50 more), Graph-in-the-

Box may be just the ticket if you need to

make graphs from a variety of data sources

quickly and easily.

Beware: Graph-in-the-Box uses a good

deal of RAM—a total of I29K bytes. To
guarantee that there will be enough memo-
ry for your application, you’ll have to limit

the number of other RAM-resident pro-

grams you install. (One big concern with

RAM-resident programs is their compati-

bility with Borland International's Side-

Kick. Graph-in-the-Box and SideKick

work together just fine—when you load

SideKick last.)

You install Graph-in-the-Box with the

easy-to-use, menu-driven GBSETUP pro-

gram, The GBKILL command is a nice

feature that lets you uninstall Graph-in-

the-Box, thereby freeing up RAM space.

Some other RAM-resident programs
aren’t so polite.

EASY DATA CAPTURE Selecting data

from the screen is simple. You use the cur-

sor keys to move to the beginning of the

desired block of data, press Enter to mark

it, then move to the end of the block and

press Enter again. You are limited to cap-

turing data that can be shown on one

screen, because while you’re in the Graph-

in-the-Box capture mode, you can’t move
the screen on your original program. If the

data you want extends off the screen, you

have to save the first batch in Graph-in-

Ihe-Box and then go back to your applica-

tion and get another screen's worth, and so

on. You also use Graph-in-the-Box\ data

facility to enter data, labels, and titles for

your graphs.

FACT FILE
Graph-in-the-Box

New England

Software Inc.

Greenwich Office

Park. #3
Greenwich. CT 0683

1

(203)625-0062

List Price: $97.60 (copy

protected ); S 1 47 .60 (not copy paxected

)

Requires: 256K RAM: one disk drive: [X)S

2.0 or later.

Supports: IBM Monochrome Adapter.

CGA. and EGA; Hercules mono-

chmme/graphics card: AST Preview;

Tecmar graphics adapter. Dot matrix, inkjet,

and laser printers: plotters.

In Short: Graph-in-the-Box is a RAM-
resident program that will make a chart out of

any numeric data you can pul on your screen.

Copy pnnected.

CIRClXWlOi^R^DE^SERViCECARD
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Graph-in-ifie-Box isaRAM-
residcm piu kuf>e thul will firah and

firaph any numeric data tm yaur

screen. Rut watch out: thepackafte

uses lots ofRAM—l29K hytes.

Graph-in-the-Box w.v<'.v this

memor\' wisely, however,

allowing! you to produce / / ^raph

typi’s. Appropriate title and

lahelina options are available for

each type of^raph. andyou can

either capture the labels from your

application's screen or type them

in yourselfon the layout screen.

Manufac-
turing

With the capiurcd data. Graph-in-the-

Bo.x can produce 1
1
graph types, including

column and bar. stacked column and bar.

line. area. step, scatter, pie. and mixed

charts. You can even display different data

items in different ways within one graph:

for example
.
you can display one data item

as a line, the others as bars.

Appropriate title and labeling options

are available for each type of graph. You
can type titles and labels on the layout

screen yourself or capture them from your

application's screen.

The Graph-indhe-Box manual is very

good but lacks an appendix listing the sup-

ported hardware. The manual includes a

quick-reference page inside the fmnt cover

that defines the use of the function keys

and other control keys. The reference page

also gives an eight-step minitutorial that

presents a quick overview of how to use

the pixigram.

The copy-protected version of the pack-

age can be installed twice on a hard disk.

New England Software will replace bad

system disks at no charge for registered us-

ers. They will even send the new disk be-

fore they receive your original disk—a rel-

atively painless, user-supportive approach

to copy protection.

Graph-indhe-Box is best used as an ex-

tra program to grab data to create quick

graphs. For that purpose it can’t be beat.

But its ease of use and value for the price

also make it competitive with standalone

graphics programs.

—

Bruce Bnmn

PC MAGAZINE MARCHIO.
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Micrograph
Mu n>i;raph. priced underSlOO from Wil-

ly Verbcstcl, gives you the basics; bar.

line. pie. and scatter graphs. A menu-driv-

en program, it can be learned quickly, and

it has some other fine qualities—it can pro-

duce two pie charts on the same page, for

example, and can plot a trend line on a

scatter diagram. Set against these advan-

tages. however, are a legion of shortcom-

ings. Even at so low a price, the program's

usefulness is questionable.

The pmblems begin with the manual.

Although it's punched for a standard IBM-

style binder, you must supply your own;

the pages come in a Ziplok baggie. The

manual has a table of contents but no tuu>

rial or index. In fact, of its fewer than 50

pages, many are simply repre.sentations of

sample printouts. The reference material is

loosely organized along the lines of the

menu options, so you stand stime chance

of finding what you need when you get

stuck. Given the size of the company,

however, technical support could prove

difficult to obtain.

Enter the pntgram and things get even

messier. Data entry is tricky, since ytni

have to move the cursor through all the

screen data fields each time. Occasionally,

you may be asked to enter data for a series

that you don't want to define; the program

doesn't make it clear when this data will

FACT FILE
Xficrograph,

Version 2.0

Wlllv VcfbcMel Inc.

P.O.' Box 4373

Buriingarne. CA 94()] I

(415)505-1 145

List Price: $95

Requires: I2HK RAM;
one disk drive; DOS 2.0 or luicr.

Supports: IBMCGA. Do( muirix and ink jei

printers; plotters.

In Short: Although A^/croji'rir/j/r is easy to

learn. d<K‘sn't exist much, and can support a

popular plotter, it's a minimal system sup-

porting a minimum ol output devices with a

minimum ot romialting options. Not copy

protected.

CiBCLEeTlONHEAOeRSEBViCECARO

Microoniph by SXt
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Micrograph can

be learned

quickly, and

it has some

other fine

qualities

—

but set

against these

advantages

are a legion of

shortcomings.

take and when it will be ignored. More-

over. on tHir tests for robustness. Micro-

graph showed uneven error-trapping. It

would .sometimes dump you to DOS when

you least expected it.

Still more unsettling. Micrograph cre-

ates a new "layout" (graph definition) ev-

ery time you mtxlify an existing one. The

new layout has the same title as the original

(unless you change it on purpttse), so you

can end up with a list of identical names
without knowing which is the one you

want. There’s also no way to delete an in-

dividual layout—all are stored in the same

DOS file for a single session. To clean

house, you have to open a new file and

copy the layouts you want from the other

fife.

Micrograph, though easy to learn

and low cost, can produce some

fancy outputs, such as neo pie

charts on the .same futge. However,

theprogram has significant

limitations. On the pie chart, for

imstance. you get only ten

characters to label each segment:

on the dual pie t hart printout, you

can't make separate headingsfor

the nvo graphs. Also, the package

supports only three output devices:

EpsonMX printers, the HP 7470A

plotter, and the Raditt Shack COP-

1 15. a device that draws using

little halliuiint pens.

fmadmue C \ , Hmjratw M

This program won't give you the most

attractive output, either. The only font

available for headings is a fairly angular

sans-serif typeface. You can set up head-

ings for the .( and y axes and label the units

for the y axis, but you can use only a few

characters for each. On a pie chart, you get

only ten characters to label each segment;

on the dual pie chart printout, you can’t

make separate headings for the two
graphs.

THREE DRIVERS Micrograph's limi-

tations do not stop there. It supports a

grand total of three output devices; Epson

MX printers, the HP 7470A plotter, and

the Radio Shack COP- 1 15 (an inexpensive

device that draws using little ballpoint

pens). The program wouldn’t work with

the IBM Graphics Printer u.sed in this pro-

ject, so we had to use the HP 7470A plot-

ter. The results were fairly good, with a

few puzzling exceptions. For example,

you can print overlapping bars to give a

simulated 3-D effect. Unfortunately,

though, the plotter actually overlaps the

bar plots, and the mixed colors that result

are not always attractive. Also, if you’re

using different pen colors on the dual pie

chart, you have to make endless pen

changes because the program plots one

chart completely before it starts the other.

The program’s publisher makes a point

of its data-import capabilities: .DIF. Su-

perCalc, and dBASE. Once you get into

the manual, however, you’ll find that this,

too. has a catch. The .DIF files must be

carefully formatted with arcane "flags"

set in the leftmost column and across the

top. SuperCalc works the same way, ex-

cept that you turn the worksheet into a print

file before bringing it into Micrograph.

Only the dBASE import worked with our

test files—and then only for bar charts

(though the program wouldn't let us speci-

fy years as headings for them). The data

for the pie charts from our dBASE import

was incorrectly organized.

If you need a low-end program, you

like the way that Micrograph formats its

graphs, you can put up with its limitations,

and you happen to have a printer or plotter

that it can talk to. then it might be worth

risking $100 on this one. Otherwise, you
would do well to look elsewhere.

—Alfred Poor
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Thiee-year
wananty.

Once again, CORE leads the hard disk drive industry

by setting new standards for value. Combining speed,

capacity, reliability and cost, our products offer

exceptional value.

We’re so certain about the quality of our high

performance 5.25" drives that we now back them with a

full three-year replacement warranty. In addition,

optional on-site or local service is available for your entire

system from CORE and other maintenance companies.

Designed for personal computers such as IBM PC-XT.
PC-AT and compatibles. CORE'S HC Series and ATplus

drives are guaranteed superior. No expensive service calls.

No lost productivity. Reliability you can count on.

Also. CORE drives are Novell 286. Xenix, and SCO
compatible.

For more information on CORE products and three-

year warranty, contact us directly or see your local CORE
Authorized Dealer.

CORE
INTERNATIONAL

7171 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton. FL 33431

305/997-6055 Telex; CORE INTL DEBE

When you understand value,

you’ll insist on CORE.

CIRCLE 225 ON READER SERVICE CARD



LotusHAL Lets You Do More With
(And Get More From)
1-2-3 Than Ever Before.

LotusHAL” is a memory residentcompan-

ion product for Lotus 1-2-3* that enhances

the full range of 1-2-3’s capabilities—and

adds new ones.

It increases 1-2 -3’s powerand flexibility,

so you can work more efficiently and become

more productive than ever before.

Benefits For All

1-2-3 Users
Lotus HAL works by giving you easier

access to all of 1 -2-3’s numerous capabilities.

And it’s extremely useful for 1-2-3 users of

all levels.

Ifyou’re new to 1-2-3, LotusHAL will let

you use it with greater confidence and speed.

Ifyou 're familiar with 1-2-3, Lotus HAL will

make it easier foryou to access additional

powerand capabilities.

And ifyou’re an advanced 1 -2-3 user,

LotusHAL will show you new features and

functions that will add extra flexibility to the

power of 1 -2-3 you’ve already tapped.

How does LotusHALdo all this—for all users?

Easier

Commands
LotusHALmakes executing 1 -2-3 procedures

even easier than before. Because it accepts

phrases like “total sales,” “graph Jan to Mar,”

or
‘

‘copy this to A 10,” etc. In fart, Lotus HAL’s

vocabulary includes English words and

phrases.&you can customize a command
dictionary ofyourown—with the words and
operations you’ re most used to and most

comfortable using.

Since Lotus HAL makes 1 -2-3 more access-

ible for all users, you’ll learn more—in less

time—about all the capabilities of 1 -2-3.

Forinstance, ifyou 're presently using only

the spreadsheet, LotusHAL will show you

how to create graphs and do database func-

tions—far more simply than ever before.

Time-Saving Shortcuts,

Easy-Tb-Create Macros
With Lotus HAL, you'll take shortcuts and

accomplish multi-step tasks quickly and

easily. So you'll greatly reduceerrors-and

save time.

And, with asimple “undo” command,

Lotus HAL even lets you recover from errors

you’ve already made. So ifyou’re a novice

user, you’ll learn faster and with greater

confidence. And if you’re an experienced

user, you can experiment more freely and do
“what ifs

”—without fear ofhaving a mistake

destroy hours of work.

LotusHAL also makes developing macros

simpler than ever—so simple, in feet, that

even novice users can create 1 -2-3 macros

with Lotus HAL. And no matter how familiar

with 1-2-3 you are, you'll benefit from being

able to write and test macros to make sure

they do what you had in mind.

New Power
LotusHAL will let you take 1 -2-3 as far as

you need. And if you've been taking it far

already, Lotus HAL offers you new commands

that will furtherenhanceyour productivity.

For example, Lotus HAL lets you replace

items anywhere in the worksheet (even

within formulas), and create adynamic link

between cells in multiple worksheets. Italso

lets you audit your worksheet-so you can

find mistakes without having to review the

entire sheet
'

’manually.’
’

Best of all, while Lotus HAL greatly

enhances 1-2-3’s commands, it doesn’t

changeeither l-2-3or the worksheet. It’s

always available, but it never gets in your

way. And you can share data as freely when
you’re using LotusHAL as you did when you
were using 1-2-3 alone.

In fact, you can do everything you’ve ever

done with 1-2-3 even better.. .plusagreat

deal more.

And since LotusHAL is part ofthe 1 -2-3

system—and the Lotus family—you getan

unparalleled commitment to customer serv-

ice and support that will keep you up

andrunnirrg.

® 1987 LiKus Develo|mtentCorporation.

UMusand I-2-3aR registered irademarloofLoiui Devek^ment
Coqnration. lotusKALand 1-2-3 Companion are trademaitsoflotua

Development Corpontion

LotusKALisdisUngul^edfromHALwhichisairademarkofQaiiteKbr
Its Hotel and Leisure Software

S)‘stem Requirements.

UiUiSHAL requires 1 2 3 Release IA Release 2 or Release 2.0 1 (or personal

computers from liMf COM!^. and AT&T, plus 1 '2-3CertifledConipsli

bies; DOS2.0orhlgher. Please refertoyour l-2-3paclageor 1-2-3

docnimenution for appropriate hardware configuratjons and
requiremeniaor consuh )'Dur dealer

UausHALirsklesinmeinoo’with l-2-3andoperateswlih Ilia minimum
system configuration of512K ts required

'LotusHALdues nut cerate with 1 2-3lor the IBM PCjr (ROM version).

DIM PC ConvertiUe or Release 1A forthe IBM 3270PC.



Make 1-2-3

even better...

with Lotus HAL.

Ifyou are among the two million people

working with Lotus 1-2-3, you owe it to

yourselfto try Lotus HAL,

You’ll save time. . .increase your produc-

tivity on 1-2-3. . .enjoy new functionality. .

.

unleash new power.

You’ll see how easily you can execute 1-2-3

commands. And how the "undocommand"
can rescue you fixtm serious errors you’ve

already made.

And, you’ll do so at a remarkably low price.

Because Lotus HAL costs only $ 1M

.

Visityour local authorized Lotus dealer or

ifyou're already convinced, simply use the

couponbelow to order LotusHAL directly

from Lotus.

Ororder Lotus HAL(Product No. QM-1377),

by calling Lotus, toUfrw, at

1 -800-345-1043 .

LotusHAL
A I-2-3 (kmpanim^ that makes 1-2-3amore

jKnverful and accessibleproductivity tool.

J~Complete and return to: Lotus Development

I

Corporation, 90 Annex, Atlanta, Georgia.

I 30390-0370or call 1-800-345- 1043.

I

Yes.l'diitetotryLotusHALforSOdays

I withoutobligation.(QM 1377)

I

Please send more information about

I
LotusHAL.(QM-1385)

j

Sendme unit(s)ofHAL@$150each

Saleslkx**

1 Tbtal

I

I’ve enclosedmy check or money order made

I
payable to: Lotus Development Corporation.

Please charge my: VISA MasterCard

I

1 I I I I 1 I 1 I I I I 1 II 1

Expiration Datt.

Compari).

Addrraa

City State Zip.

*
*Residenl5ofthe MkwingsWes apply applicablr saJes tax: CA . 1%,

I

FL.GA.MA.MD.MI.MN.MO,NJ.N'Y,OH.TX.VA,WA Offergoodin

U.S.A. and Canadaonly In Canada make payment credit card or

I
Intemationai fttsUl Money Order CODs and purchase orders wOl not

I

beaccepled.

When you purchase Lotus KALdimtly horn Lotus, take your first

30days to try Hout . If after 30days UiiwHAL does not perform as

described and you've purchased it directly hom Lotus, we'll gladly

give you a lilt] refund



GRAPHICSSOFTWARE ON DISPLAY: Dedicated Charting Software, $100 to $499

The Benchmark
Graphics
The Benchmark Graphics program is part

of The Benchmark series of applications

programs from Benchmark Soft-

ware/MetasoftCoip. Besides the graphics

program, the series includes a word pro-

cessor, data manager, spelling checker,

mailing list, font builder, message pad,

notepad, three-dimensional spreadsheet,

and telecommunications. Also part of the

series is an operating program called The

Administrator, which controls the installa-

tion, configuration, and operation of all the

modules. The Benchmark Graphics is

powerful, with many features, but the cur-

rent version is fairly difficult to use.

The program has five levels and types

of commands: primitive, system, business

graphics, output, and user-defined. You
can choose the command options from the

three-letter, horizontal menus or issue the

commands directly from the keyboard.

The program’s user prompts are too

sparse, which, coupled with the number of

commands and features, makes its power

somewhat inaccessible.

The separation of each feature is re-

F A C T FILE
The Benchmark
Graphics, Version 3.0

Benchmark Sofiware

Melasofi Corp

Chandler Tcchnology

Ccniers

7400 W. Detmit Si..

C-I90

Chandler. AZ 85226

(602)961-0003

List Price: $ 1 99 (with font builder). $.345

(with font builder, word processor).

Requires: 384K RAM: two disk drives;

DOS 2.0 or later.

Supports: IBM MoniK'hnmK* Adapter and

CGA; Hercules monix:hn)me<graphicscard;

Plantronics Color Graphics adapter. Dot

matrix, inkjet, and laser printers; plotters

In Short: Powerful The Benchmark

Graphics has many features, but accessing

them is a bit awkward, especially for

beginners and casual users. Nfrt copy

pnMecied.

C'lBCLE»4>0NR£ADeRSERViCf CARD

sponsible for the primary difficulty in us>

ing the program. If you want to change

from using a printer to using a plotter, for

example, you have to go to The Adminis-

trator to reconfigure, restart the system to

set the parameters, and then start to plot;

you can’t have both a printer and plotter

ready to go at the same time. When you

create a graph, you work on data (in a

spreadsheetlike table) separately from oth-

er graph parameteni. I found myself hav-

ing to move around to different parts of the

program more often than seemed reason-

able.

DOING WHAT YOU WANT The
Benchmark Graphics' considerable power

consists in allowing you to do almost what-

ever you want with your screen. You can

create and store geometric or freehand line

images, call up fill patterns and colors, and

enter text wherever you like. The font

builder lets you create your own custom

fonts. By creating, naming, and saving im-

ages. you can use a slide show-like replay

capability, including pauses to create ani-

mation on the screen. The labor involved is

undeniably significant, but the possibility

is there because of the program's rich list

of features.

The Benchmark series comes with the

Benchmark Tutor Training System, which

includes a separate book for each of the

program’s major modules. The book for

The Benchmark Graphics includes four

lessons on creating and using graphics and

The Benchmark Graphics outputs

to printers andplotters only, and

so the image below was created

using a plotter. Thepackage offers

quite afewfeatures, including the

ability toplace text whereveryou

please. However, the labor

involved in using thesefeatures is

significant; theprogram's user

prompts are sparse andthe number

ofcommands that you must learn

are numerous.
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two lessons that cover integrating graphs

with word processing documents and us-

ing the custom font builder. The tutorial

provides step-by-step keystroke instruc-

tions, but it has very few illustrations and

no photographs.

The Benchmark Graphics manual de-

scribes all the program's features, but it

uses tiny type on colored pages, coded by

application, and is a bit hard to read. Each

section of the manual has its own index,

but I found it difficult to find information

to tie the sections together.

There is no way to quickly find answers

to many questions in the manual. When I

called Metasoft for help with creating and

printing graphs, however, I found the tech-

nical-support staff to be helpful and very

courteous.

The program could use better error-

trapping capabilities. However, the one

problem with disk access that it does cope

with successfully is being told to write to a

full disk. The Benchmark Graphics re-

sponds with the message that there is insuf-

ficient disk space and then comes back to

the program immediately.

The Benchmark Graphics is best suited

for someone who wants to create highly

customized graphics. It has terrific poten-

tial because of the combination of draw-

ing, painting, font creation, ftee-form text

entry, and image-naming capabilities. Yet

the current program is awkward to use and

involves a lot of effort—not a good choice

for the casual or beginning user. So until

the program’s The Administrator is easier

to learn and use and its manual and user in-

terface ate improved, its true potential will

probably go unrealized except by the most

adventuresome.—Bruce Brown

V

Boardroom Graphics
According to many software manufactur-

ers and users, a large number of business

users like their software cheap, easy, and

quick. Analytical Software’s Boardroom

Graphics is a basic, no-ffills package for

just these people.

You’ll get an idea of the product’s gen-

eral orientation the minute you open the

manual or call up the opening menu.
Boardroom's default configuration is set

for a single drive; the program starts with

an AUTOEXEC.BAT file, and the man-

ual neglects to give instructions for hard-

disk installation until you have reached the

instructions for calling up the package. At

any rate, even if you’re knowledgeable

enough to immediately copy the program

over to your hard-disk subdirectory, you’d

better have that floppy disk in the A: drive;

Boardroom Graphics is copy protected

Analytical

Software’s

Boardroom

Graphics is a

basic, no-

frills package

for business

users who like

their software

cheap, easy,

and quick.

with a key disk.

The opening menu gives you the choice

of changing your present configuration,

starting a new graph, or choosing a previ-

ously created one. It also allows you to

choose your default drive; unfortunately,

the program does not save the drive config-

uration and will always pop back to a de-

fault of A:.

GETTING DOWN TO CASES Board-

room Graphics operates in what it calls

"cases,” which are groupings of nine

graphs (this setup permits the program to

show the nine graphs in “slide show” for-

mat). Each case is appropriately labeled

with a five-character appellation. It’s easy

enough to move from chart to chart within

a case—you simply must go back to the

menu and call up a different chart. The

catch is that once you have chosen your

case, you are stuck with it for that session;

the only way to change to a different case is

to restart the program.

Before inputting any data, you first de-

termine the structure of your graph using a

very simple, one-screen menu format. It is

here that you decide upon such items as ti-

tles, legends, and axis criteria. The pro-

gram offers a nice range ofgraph types, in-

cluding both two- and three-dimensional

bar charts, pie charts, line charts, and scat-

ter plots. However, while the program can

merge two charts on one page, it will not

merge bar charts.

The number of items that can be plotted

on one graph is determined by the type of

graph you choose. For example, most

graphs are restricted to three items per

graph, unless you are creating an unshaded

line graph, a pie chart, or a bar chart for use

with a six-pen plotter; in these cases, you

can graph up to five items. Each item is

limited to a IB-character label; axis labels

ate limited to Ibcharacters. There are few,

if any, bells and whistles here, except for a

"texting” element that allows you to add

extra text directly to a previously plotted

hard copy chart.

Once you have set up your chart, you

can input your data. While Boardroom

Graphics has a facility for accepting 1-2-3

.DIF files, you must first set up the files in

1-2-3 in a manner that fits the program’s

format. I found it easier to simply input the

test data directly.

Once the chart is complete, what gets

printed is not what you see on-screen. For

example, in my test bar chart, years were

written out in the plotted graphs (i.e.,

1981), but only the last two digits (81)

showed on-screen; the vertical legend was

printed sideways, but on-screen it ap-

peared vertically, one letter below the

FACT FILE
Boardroom Graphics,

Version 3.0

Analytical Software

10939 McCreeRd.
Dalla.s. TX 75238

(214)340-2564

List Price: $150

Requires: I28KRAM;
one disk drive; DOS 2.0 or later for PC or PC-

XT. DOS 3 .0 or later for PC AT.

Supports: IBM Monochrrane Adapter.

CCA. and EGA. Dot matrix, inkjet, and la-

ser pnnters; FH)stScripi interface; plotters.

Polaroid Palette image recorder.

In Short: An easy-to-operaie (Mvgram that

will satisfy companies with basic graphics

needs, but is loo limited for more sophisticat-

ed chart production. Copy protected.

CinCiT^ONre^RSERviciEC^
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GRAPHICS SOFTWAREON DISPLAY: Dedicated Charting Software, $100 to $499

Boardr(X)m Graphics offers a nice

ranffe ofgraph types hut with some

restrictions. For instance, while

theprogram can merge n\'o pie

charts on onepage (shown here),

it will notmerge bar charts. Also, a

pie chart plotted with a sLx-pen

plotter can show up to onlyfive

items. The program outputs to

printers, plotters, aiui the Polaroid

Palette image recorder. The pie

chart below was plotted.

HOW THAT BOARDROOM GRAPHICS
WILL CHANGE SOURCES OF INCOME

Income Income

Created Using BOARDROOM GRAPHICS

next. The plotted vertical axis increased in

increments of 8. but on-screen it increased

in increments of 10: grid lines were unbro-

ken on paper, broken on-screen. Many of

these differences are due to Boardroom

Graphics. Version 3.0’s rather primitive

on-screen graphics capabilities. Version

4.0, which is expected to be available by

the time this review appears, should take

better advantage of your EGA board.

All in all. BmirdriHtm Graphics is a ba-

sic business graphics program that pro-

duces g(xxl. basic charts for a reasonable

price. Smaller operations with an occa-

sional need for an illustrative pie chart

could find it a handy addition to their soft-

ware libraries, but larger companies who

want to produce more sophisticated or var-

ied graphics will have to look else-

where.—Barbara KrasnofT

Chart-Master
Ashton-Tate's Chart-Master is a depend-

able old-limer in PC graphics, but like a

vintage wine, it's gotten better with age.

Its turf includes bar. column, line, scatter,

area, and pie chans. Mixed chans, chans

with two axes, and multiple charts on the

same page are all accommodated. The
novice can create excellent charts with

very little effort, while the advanced user

can scroll through nine screen pages ofop-

tions to add some artistic control (though

not as much as some might prefer). Other

programs give more bang for the buck, but

generally Chart-Master is an effective

tool.

A Chart-Master session begins with a

main menu of nine items, each of which

carries a selection of fill-in-the-prompt

submenus. You can select commands with

the cursor keys or. more quickly, by typing

in the corresponding command number.

Select Create a Chart, and the program

methodically leads you through a series of

input screens, from chart title through

data. All title and data entries are indepen-

dent of the chart format, so you can graph

the same data in different ways.

As you enter chart text information on

the upper portion ofyour screen, the lower

portion displays six options that let you se-

lect any ofeight fonts, 1 6 sizes, italics, jus-

tification, color, and underlining. Al-

though you cannot manipulate the font

characteristics, all of them—standard, ro-

man. and Swiss—have a boldface and/or

italic counterpart. In addition, there is a

script font and a useful symbol font that as-

signs frequently used business icons to the

keyboard. These icons can’t be altered

with nils or freehand embellishments.

:iT|;

F ACT FILE
Chan*Master,

Version 6.22

Ashton-Tate

25 Sylvan Rd.

Westport. Cr 06880

(203)222-1974

Ust Price: S37S

Requires: 256K RAM
(320K RAM with printer or Polaroid Palette

output): one disk diive; DOS 2.0or later.

Supports: IBM Monochrome Adapter,

CGA, and EGA; Hercules monochrome/gra-

phics card. Dotmatrix, ink jet. and laser

printers; plotters. Polaroid Palette and HP
75 1OA image recorders; Video Show 160

presentation system.

In Short: An easy-to-use chart maker with a

quick file-importing facility, this program

can accommodate multiple charts on the

same page and has a nun^ier of advanced,

user-definable options for customization. Its

text-promoted edit feature could perplex

some users. Its companion is Sign-Master for

text slides. Copy protected.

CIRCLE toON READER SERVICE CARO
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THEPOWEROF
POSITIVE SYNCING.
THE ONE COLOR MONITOR
WITH COMPATIBILITY
ACROSS THE BOARD.

The NEC MultiSync™ is the

most popular color monitor in its

class today In tact, it’s in a class

by itself. It’s the first color

monitor compatible with all

three PC graphics boards
made by IBM*-PGA, EGA and
CGA.

Dollar for dollar it delivers the

best color resolution as well.

With clarity and detail limited

only by the board in your

machine.

THE INTELLIGENT MONITOR.

NEC technology gives

MultiSync circuitry that auto-

matically scans incoming fre-

quencies, then adjusts to

anything from 15.75 KHz to 35
KHz. No switches to switch, no
instructions from the keyboard.

The monitor does it. Automatically

MultiSync functions in TTL
and analog modes. Delivers 7

switchable colors. And its reso-

lution climbs as high as 800
horizontal dots and 560 vertical

lines on a 14 inch screen.

CeC Computers arxl Communications

THE INTELLIGENT CHOIOE.

MultiSync is the first monitor

you should consider because
it’s goodenough to be the last

monitor you’ll ever need.

So whether you’re buying

your first system, upgrading to

color or moving into profes-

sional business graphics, desk-

top publishing or CAD/CAM,
visit your nearest dealer

S^ a demonstration of the

power of positive syncing. It will

give you something great to

think about.

For product information and sales
assistance, call 1-800-447-4700.

FOr technical assistance and
information, call 1-800-NEC-SOFT.

NEC Home Electronics (U.S.A.) Inc.

Computer Products Division
1255 Michael Drive
Wbod Dale, Illinois 60191.

NEC
MultiSync is a registered trademark of NEC Home Electronics (U S A ) Inc. IBM is a registered trademark of international Business Machines

CIRCLE 139ON READER SERVICE CARD



GRAPHICS SOFTWARE ON DISPLAY: Dedicated Charting Software, $100 to $499

Ortf o^Chan-Masler'j most

powerfulfeatures is its options

menu. The options menu gives you

access to an extensive symbol

library, andafloating-legend

option letsyouadd text afteryou\e

formed the graphics template.

Chart-Master outputs to a variety

ofdevices, including printers,

plotters, and several image

recorders, such as the HP 7510

with which the image below was

created.

STAT class Unlike some packages

that give you a visual row/column input

format, Chart-Master operates in a nonvi-

sual (and sometimes confusing) text envi-

ronment. Moreover, Chart-Master's ter-

minology is a bit too reminiscent of

Statistics 101 for me. The program identi-

fies chart components in terms of “vari-

ables” and “observations.” I’m ashamed

to admit that, though I intended to have

five slices in my pie, I wound up with five

separate pies instead because I couldn't tell

my variables from my observations. Ifyou

paid attention in stat class, you'll fare

much better.

Once you can identify variables and ob-

servations, entering data manually is

straightforward. Moreover, the new and

much-improved Datagrabber facility,

which imports files from other programs,

is quite manageable. It can read .DIF,

.SYLK, and ASCII files and can graph all

or part of the imported files as you high-

light the blocks in question. Unfortunate-

ly, editing a data chart is not as pleasant as

creating one. Without seeing your data,

you must choose to modify either a single

entry or all data for a single variable or ob-

servation. There is no option to deal with a

range of data.

Chart-Master does not allow you to

store your charts in a directory separate

from the program’s. Even when you’ve

just saved a chart, prompts informing you

that it will be erased still come up to haunt

you. But by far the most annoying omis-

sion is the lack of a pop-up directory when

you want to retrieve and save charts. Ifyou

don’t know a file’s name, you must trudge

back to the main menu to see the list and

then return. Also, the display screen

should definitely contain the name of the

current chart. It doesn’t.

One of the program’s most powerful as-

pects is its options menu, which lets you

alter various elements ofyour chart such as

hatching, grids, axis scalings, linetype,

and location of the elements. With a new
floating-legend option, you can add text

after you’ve formed the graphics template.

The nine pages of options are a mixed bag:

some are toggles, sortre bring up their own
menus, some request user input. In the

end. I found the process quite manageable,

but after wading through so many options.

1 expected better results. While the options

are certainly comprehensive, a package

that specializes in charts could use some
whiz-bang enhancements such as 3-D. fill

patterns for symbols, and some freehand

capability.

Chart-Master's hardware support just

gets better and better. The program can

automatically detect the presence ofan En-

hanced Color Display. You can print your

chart on-screen in either high resolution or

with one of two color palettes in medium
resolution; the program handles either one

quickly and efficiently. It can plot multiple

charts using a batch file command, and it

also supports a whopping 80 device driv-

ers. The manual is thoughtful, attractive,

and detailed, and customer support is more

than accommodating.

On all of our tests for robustness,

Chart-Master performed well. The pro-

gram is copy protected, however, and I

couldn’t install it on an AT clone. Still,

perhaps Decision Resources, now owned

by Ashton-Tate, will follow other compa-

nies’ example and eliminate copy protec-

tion.

Chart-Master has survived many
shakeouts, with each release emerging

stronger than its predecessor. While the

program requires more visualization from

its users than some of the row/column

chart makers on the market, those who use

it well can truly become masters of their

charts.—Robin Raskin
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SVNC TWICE

COLOR GRAPHICS BOARD

MULTISYNC"' SETS ANOTHER
INDUSTRY STANDARD WITH A
GRAPHICS BOARD THAT OFFERS PGA
RESOLUTION AT AN EGA PRICE.
Another standard from MultiSync™
First, the MultiSync monitor; the orig-

inal color monitor compatible with

CGA, EGA, and PGA graphics
adapters.

Now, the new MultiSync GB-1
graphics board.

With a MultiSync monitor; the GB-1
actually takes EGA all the way to PGA
resolution— 640 X 480!

Compatibility is no problem. The
GB-1 syncs with EGA and CGA color

text and graphics, and with MDA and
Hercules'" monochrome.

So you’re ready for the top spread-
sheet, window and CAD/CAM pro-

grams in ultra high resolution, without

investing in more boards. Even a
parallel printer pat is included.

Free Dr. Halo II softwars.

This powerful program provides

dramatic cola for business graphics.

With smoother scrolling. Hardware
Zoom. Hardware Viewport. And pixel

panning.

Desktop publishing comes true

When you create graphics for

business presentations, your free

Dr Halo II sofhvare works like a paint

brush. Just pick your palette, and
work in the clearest colors. It accom-
modates a wide assortment of type
fonts, too

CaC Computers and Communications

132 column spreadsheets
You can display up to 1 32 col-

umns by 44 lines. With text, your
screen will show nearly a full page.

$50 Rebate!
Purchase a MultiSync Color

Graphics Board and you'll find a
$50 rebate coupon inside the carton.

You can apply it to the price of the

MultiSync Color Graphics board or

the 14" MultiSync Color Monitor

See your MultiSync dealer He has
the graphics board and the monitor
that will open your eyes, 'vbur com-
puter's too

For product information and saies
assistance, caii 1-800-447-4700.

For technical assistance and
information, call 1-800-NEC-SOFT.

NEC Home Electronics (U.S.A.) ln&
Computer F>roducts Division
1255 Michael Drive
Wood Dale, Illinois 60191.

SEC
MuftiSync is a registered trademark of NEC Home Electronics (U.S-A ) Inc. 1-2-3 is a registered trademark ol Lotus Development Corp Windows is a registered trademark of Microsolt
Corporation AUTOCAD is a registered trademark of Autodesk. Inc Hercules is a registered trademark of Hercules Computer Technologies Dr Halo II is a registered trademark o( Media
Cybernetics. Inc.
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The Most Powerful LAN
Fits on a Disk.

Network Power, You knew that someday there would
be a powerful LAN that didn’t need old-technology network

boards. It would be tast, easy to install, and run 9Wo of PC-

DOS software. It would be expandable provide remote
access, password-protection, and enable you to use inex-

pensive terminals as workstations in a PC-DOS environment.
Dream no more because the power Is here.

Its name Is LANLInk!“
A Software-Driven LAN Powerful Enough To Use RS-232

Ports for Network Communications. In development for

over three years, LANLInk~ represents the next generation of

local area networks. All ot the logic which has traditionally

resided on network boards Is onlANLink's Satellite and
Sen«r Diskettes.

No additional hardware Is required. Inexpensive serial

ports replace "Kilobuck” Network Interface Boards making
Installation costs one-third that of a board-driven network.

How To Configura a Smart Network...Wlth Dumb
Terminals, But Without Dedicoted Servers. Boasting a
wide variety of configurations, LANLink™ is most often set up
as a "Star” having up to eight satellites connected to a cen-

tral, nondedlcot^ server. Larger networks can have multi-

ple servers, supporting a total ot 73 or more network users.

R-LAN*" (Remote-LAN) gives users the ability to Interact

with a LANLink" network in real time via modem. Plus, If

MultiLink Advanced" Is run on a Satellite inexpensive

dumb terminals can be used to access network disks, files,

and programs.

99% of PC-DOS Applications Run In a Totally-

TTansparent Network Environment. If you know DOS, you
already know how to use LANLink" COPY transfers files

among users, and a 2-drive PC Satellite boots 1-2-3 from the
Server’s hard disk with the entry c: lotus. Each satellite's

access can be limited to specific disks, printers, and sub-

directories, A wide variety of software Including Lotus 1-2-3,

dBASE III, and WordStar 2000 Is fully compatible. LANLink"
has a collision-free data transfer rote which exceeds
115,000 BPS.

Power Up Your PCs Today. For complete details and the

authorized dealer nearest you, call The Software Link TODAY.

The LANLink" Starter Kit is $495 and Includes mtodules for

both a Server and a Satellite. For a limited time 50 feet of

shielded IK-232 cable will be Included free of charge.
Additional Satellite Modules are only S195, each.

LANLink" is immediately available and comes with a
money-back guarantee. VISA. MC AMEX accepted.

^7f3) the software link, INC.^ ^Developers of LANUnk’‘*and MultiUnk Advanced"”

6601 Ounwoody Place, Suite 632, Atlanta. 6A 30338 Telex 4996147 SWLINK

CALL: 404/998-0700

Dealer Inquiries Invited

THE SOFTVMRE UNK, INC/CANAOA 250 Cochrane Drive. Suite 12

Markham, Ontafio L3R 687 CAU; 416/477-5480

LANL»nk?“MumUnk Advaf>ced’“4 R-LAN''*'are tradematka of

The Software Link, Inc.

IBM. PC, 4 PC-DOS ere trademarks of IBM Cofp. WordStar 2000.

dBASE III, and Lotus 1-2-3 are trademarfis of MicroPro. Ashton-

Tate. and UXus Development Corp.. respectively CIRCLE 394 ON RE.ADFR SERVICE CARD
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• »

Decision Graphics
Here's a product that will make you glad

you spent the extra money for an EGA
monitor and graphics card, because Deci-

sion Graphics gives you beautiful screen

output. Samna Corp. 's Decision Graphics

is a well-organized program that combines

menus and macro commands to give you a

choice of ways to use the program; it also

lets you customize data, text, and whole

graph screens. At $450, Decision Graph-

ics has to deliver a lot. and it does.

The program nearly installs and config-

ures itself; you just sit back and let the soft-

ware take over. Which is a good thing,

since Decision Graphics has a lot of pro-

gram files: if your PC, XT, or compatible

has only one floppy disk drive, you're out

of luck. Decision Graphics will run on a

floppy disk system, but only if you have a

1.2-megabyte disk drive, the type com-

mon to most ATs and AT compatibles.

Since the program has a lot ofmodules that

are used only when needed, its developers

obviously decided that swapping the

FACT FILE
I

Dfcision Graphics,

I

Version 2.0

I

Samna Corp.

|2700NE Expw)'..#C-

1

700

I

Allania. GA 30345

1(800)831-9679

I
(outside Ga.)

(4(M) 32 1 -5006 (inside Ga.)

List Price: S450

Requires: 256K RAM. 3K4K RAM with

EGA: harddisk; DOS 2.1 or later.

Supports: IBM Monochrome Adapter.

CGA. and EGA; Hercules montv

chromci'gniphics card; STB card. Dot

matrix, ink jet. and laser printers; plotters.

Polaroid Palette and HP 75 lOA image

recorders.

in Short: Samna CtKp. ‘s Decision Graphics

is an tmpa'ssivc program that uses

comprehensive menus to accomplish all

funcuons. It gives you the ability to create

multiple graph windows: macros screen,

data, artd text; and continuous running slide

shows. You can also use Decision Graphics

to calculate data items, plot regressions, and

write text anywhere on the graph scTcen. Not

copy fmMected.

ctncLE ess o.n reader service capo

smaller, 360K-byte floppy disks would be

inconvenient. With a hard disk drive sys-

tem, though, it's okay to have only a 360K
floppy disk drive because that drive is just

used to load the software on the hard disk

drive when you install the program.

Decision Graphics uses both menus

and a command language, easing your

way into the program with the helpful

prompts of menus and then letting you take

over with the speedier commands once the

functions and operations become easier to

use. The program has many features, so it

can't claim to be very easy, but Sanma has

done a lot to help. You can use either the

menus or the commands at any time—

a

helpful way for beginners to gradually

break into using commands and for experts

to get help with seldom-used features.

When you're creating a graph, the Main

Menu screen is divided into three vertical

areas: menus on the left, data memory in

the middle, and macro memory on the

right. A command line extends across the

bottom of the screen. This screen acts as

the manager for the whole graph-making

process. Whenever you are engaged in a

specific step, such as choosing colors,

writing screen text, or importing data, you

leave the Main Menu and go to screens that

handle the specific function, returning to

the Main Menu screen when you've com-

pleted the task.

I like the way Decision Graphics im-

ports data from other programs. Entering

data from the keyboard is simple with this

program, and importing files fiom other

programs is equally easy; you follow some
very clear questions on the screen (a print-

out of the data is helpful when answering

these queries). You can import 1-2-3

.WKS and .WKl, Symphony .WRK and

.WRl, .SYLK, .DIF, and ASCII print

files.

The program gives you a great deal of

control of visual presentation of data. You
can combine up to ten different graph types

in one graph, using all but pie graph,

charts, or pyramid types in combined
graphs. Graphs can be presented in two or

three dimensions, and a zoom feature iso-

lates individual data sets or times.

VARIOUS WINDOW TYPES Decision

Graphics allows you to use three different

types of windows: standard windows for

one-quarter, one-half, or whole-size

graphs, variable-sized windows, or legend

wiiidows. You can overlay as many win-

dows as you want, the number limit^ only

by the resolution of the display or printing

device.

In addition, you can perform calcula-

tions on data items. Decision Graphics lets

Samna’s

Decision

Graphics

nearly

installs and

configures

itself; you

just sit back

and let the

software take

over.

you use prerecorded functions, or you can

create your own formulas and functions

using standard operators. The prerecorded

functions include several statistical and

scientific operations. You can also use re-

gressions to plot trends of graph data.

Decision Graphics makes extensive use

ofmacro cotrunands. The program's exist-

ing macro commands, which can be used

to tun the program, consist of an apostro-

phe and four or five letters. The macro

'ERDA, for example, tells the program to

erase data. In addition to using the built-in

macros, you might want to use the macro

language on the screen's command line to

combine macros or create macros that de-

fine data, text, or whole-screen images.

Once you get up to speed with Decision

Graphics’ macros, you can save a great

deal of time and automate much of your

work, especially if you use repetitive

graph, text, or data settings.

Decision Graphics' slide-show capabil-

ity combines screen macros with the

'WAIT command to display graphs con-

tinuously on the screen. You can make the

graphs pause for a specified numberof sec-

onds ('WAITIO for a 10-second pause) or

assign a long time delay and then hit the

Spacebar to bring up the next slide when
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GRAPHICS SOFTWARE ON DISPLAY: Dedicated Charting Software. $100 to $499

With Decision Graphics, you van

combine up to ten graphs on one

page, and with the exception ofpie

chartsyou can mix chart types.

Graphs can be presented in tM'o or

three dimensions. But when you

create a 3-D pie chart, you get a3-

D legend as well. Thepackage can

output to printers, plotters, and

image recorders, including the HP
7510A. on which the pie chan

below w'fli created.

13.0 Real Ers'e

9.0 Servicas

fl!i2.0 “anufacturins

^Pi2.8 Publishing

4.0 Eguia>ant Lsasing

SnMNff D ec is ion Grophics

Various

Souf'ces

of Ificona

you’re ready. The delay allows enough

time for discussion between graphs.

Decision Graphics includes ten sym-

IxjIs that can be incorporated into charts.

These symbols include a man, a woman,

the Statue of Liberty, a tree, a house, the

Eiffel Tower, and arrows that point up,

down, right, and left. Samna Corp. will

also create custom symbols for a fee. The

program has no facility for building your

own symbols, which limits the usefulness

of this feature.

The program is flexible: you can open

legend windows wherever you like on the

screen, and you can write text anywhere

you want. Decision Graphics lacks a de-

fault method of titling, though. To title

your graphs, you have to go through the

Write menu and type the titles directly on

the screen image of the graph. Beginning

users will probably find this aspect of cre-

ating graphs the toughest part.

When you do create titles, you'll find

that they don't print very well with a plot-

ter. The technical-support people at Samna
said that the proportional font was the best

to use with a plotter; it worked but .still

wasn't very good.

This program is terrific at error-trap-

ping. fielding every dirty trick I tried.

Samna has pititected users against the most

common errors that often send programs

into computer limbo, along with data and

graph settings.

The helpful, well-organized documen-

tation includes a 45-page tutorial. The
manual offers a Menu Roadmap and a

quick reference to all the menus, including

a list of all program macro commands. 1

was particularly impressed with the com-

plete instructions for installing printers and

plotters, a relief after using many program

that leave hard copy output device installa-

tion to default settings that list, but may not

properly work with, specified printers.

Also, when I called Samoa's technical-

support people with questions about creat-

ing titles and subtitles. I found them to be

both knowledgeable and helpful.

Decision Graphics has a terrific user in-

terface and offers many impressive fea-

tures. The ability to create your own data,

text, or whole-screen macros lets you sig-

nificantly speed up the graphing process.

The one drawback is the program's lack of

default placement for graph titles, but it

gives you complete llexibility for custom

placement of text. Decision Graphics is a

lot of program, greatly increasing your

ability to create visual representations of

numeric data.—Brace Brown

Freelance Plus
Lotus Development Corp. has released a

major upgrade to its graphics program.

Freelance, adding a built-in graphing

module and the ability to draw in freehand

style. It's Freelance Plus, a program for

people who want control over every detail

of their images and who want to output to a

wide range of devices. At $495. Freelance

Plus is more expensive than some of its

competitors, but it turns a standard IBM
PC into a comprehensive graphics lcx)l that

rivals the capabilities of expensive turnkey

graphics workstations.

The new graphing facilities allow you

to create most common business chart for-

mats. including vertical or horizontal bar

charts and line. pie. and scatter charts.

Freelance Plus enables you to- enhance

charts with free-form images that are creat-

ed using all the tools common to a tradi-

tional graphics artist.

You can easily draw lines, boxes, and

arrows and add text to an image. The pro-

gram includes a predefined library of more

than 500 common symbols, including

maps of each of the 50 states. Optional
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ANINVmvnON
FROMTHE^
DAIABASE
sonmREX

Rated * 1 By DataPro.

“Mlcrorlm’s RBASE SystemV far outshines Its

competition.”

—DataPro Reports

Best Data Meinagement Software of 1986.

—PC Magazine

“.
. .A superset ofdBASE III Plus functionality^’

—InfoWorid

“.
. .You’ve simply got to look at RBASE S5retemV

It’s brilliant”

—Jim Seymour
PCWteek



PLAyWITHYDURDMA.

f T ^en we created RBASE
WsystemV the whole idea

was to make the full pwwer
ofa sophisticated relational

datab^ available to pjeople

who don’t feel like program-
ming.Thanks to your
enthusiasm, it’s been quite a
success.With our Express
System, RBASE S3fstemV
offers you a combination of

speed, power, and flexibility

that’s literally not available

with any otherDBMS. And
now. we’re Introducing a new
presentation graphics pack-

age that gives you the oppor-
tunity to play with your
numbers and ideas in graph
form.

But first let’s take a look at

RBASE S3^temV the prod-
uct which mcikes RBASE
Graphics a powerful tool for

understanding.

DATAMANAGEMENT
RESULTS INHOURS-

NOT MONTHS.
With RBASE S3?stem'\4 no
matter how sophisticated the

application,youjust follow

a simple, fiU-ln-the-blanks

format and our Application
EXPRESS writes all the

code automatically.

As a result even as a first-

time user, you can build a
powerful, automated appli-

cation.With the features

you’d expect in a custom
program from a professional

programmer.
When you’re done,you ’ll

have automated the process

ofunderstanding your data.

And be able to use it to make
better decisions.With other
database products, building
an application like that could
take months. But for a fairly

typical application, with
RBASE SystemV it’s a matter
ofhours. For example, let’s

take a look at a company
called ACME Novelties and
follow them through a sales

analysis.

To update a report like this tokes just a

few keystrokes, even though it contains

computed columns, subtotals, and multiple-

toble access. And this is just the begin

ning; with new R;BASE Graphics, there ore

literally thousands of ways to ploy with

these numbers.

iKKHaiesMwmu-

SiPlMlWIr

tftMfoan

With our Express System, it's easy to build on

automated application without programming

From this point on, ony of these functions con

be performed by a simple menu pick.

INTRODUCING
R:BASE GRAPHICS.
TURNRAWDATAIN'TO
PURE UNDERSTANDING.

Of the 100-plus graphics
products on the market

this Is the only one that

works directly with RBASE
SystemVor RBASE
5000/4000 data
And the onfy one that

combines presen-

tation-level graphics
with pxjwerful data
reduction capabil-

ities.With just a few
keystrokes, RBASE
Graphics can sort

through megab54es ofdata
retrievejust the data you’re
interested in. compare Items
any wayyou like, and put

them into presentation-

quality chcirt or graph form.

You won’t even have
to interrupt your train of

thought.With RBASE
Graphics,you keep
right on using the
s£ime familiar inter-

face.You enjoy a totally

Integrated solution

that turns raw data In-

to pure understanding.
And nowyou can
express it graphically.

Let’s tcike a look at the

example here and see how
the process works.The first

screen you see is raw, un-



!
sorted RBASE data. (This Is

the same data RBASE
SystemVwould use to give

.
you theACME Novelties

i weekty sales report.) All you
,
do Is tellRBASE Graphics
whatyou want and howyou

I

want It It goes Into the
database, performs the sort-

ing requests, and creates a
I graphible subset ofthe data-
base. Ifyou want a column
graph that compares total

' product sales month, all It

takes Is a few keystrokes,

and you’ve got It

Ofcourse, this Is only
one example; with RBASE
Graphics, using a database
to reach new levels of under-
standing is limited only
the Imagination.

RBASE Graphics gives

you eight standard chart or

graph formats, plus seven
text fonts, 16 colors, emd up to

32 windows ofsplit-screen

displays.RBASE SystemV
SuperMath functions have
alsobeen Included for precise

data handling. In all, there
are over 40 mathematical,
trigonometric, logical and
financial operations. Of
course, RBASE Graphics
supports most popular video
control cards, plotters,

and printers.

As you’ve alreatfy seen,

ty usingRBASE Graphics,
ACME Novelties graphically

Identified theirproblem
area: 'The Eastern Region.
Now we’d like to showyou
another product that lets

ACME review their data In

a completefy different way.

RBASE CLOUT*

A
By breaking your soles down into percentage by

montb,and reviewing the data graphically. Ifs

dear that something went seriously wrong In

June and July, but os yet, nobody knows where.

Even though the data for quotasand actuals ore ^
stored In different tables, all you need to do Is

define what should appear on the chart. Nowwe
see that the problem Is weak sales In the Eastern

Region.And come one step doser to turning a
problem Into a solution.

RtBASE CLOUT
THEDACARETRIEVAL

SOFTWARETHATSPEAKS
TOURLANGUAGE.

BNGUSH.

T'hls artificial Intelll-
j

gence. natural language
|

query software gives you
j

another option.YouJust type
i

your requests In plain '

English. CLOUT figures out ;

exactlyhow to get the answers
j

ly translating common
questions into computer

j

commands.
CLOUT’S natural language

I

dictionary contains 300
commonfy used words, and
you can add 500 more (with

|

definitions) per database. By
adding unique definitions,

you can customize CLOUT to

your specific needs. Now
let’s go back to our example
for a minute:
Prom RBASE GrEqjhlcs,

we saw the problem atACME
Novelties was weak sales in

the Elastem Region. Now the
question Is—who’s respon-
sible? Supposewe had taught
CLOUT that the name for

distributors was “blgshots.”

Bysxploringyourdotawith CLOUT- our noturol

queiy language-youVemanaged to pinpoint the

entire problem by typing In one sentence. From

this point on, the answer looks to be a visit to the

dtetributors.Which is about the only thing CLOUT

can't do for you.

And that In a nutshell.

Is what It’s like to play with
RBASE SystemV— along
with our RBASE Graphics
Emd RBASE CLOUT options.

The whole process Is simple,

natural and intuitive.



R£ASEDAmMANAGEMENT.
NOBOEYGIVESYOUMORE POWER.

MORE FT^EXTBTLITY
ORMOREW«YSTOUSE IX

Besides RBASE System V,

Graphics and CLOUT we
also offeryou a number of

options for ultra heavy-duty
programming.
RBASE Extended Report

VWdter (XRWl goes beyond the
power and control provided
In the RBASE SystemV and
RBASE 5000 report writers.

\bu can create complex reports

with up to 250 lines per
pageand more than 255 char-

acter page widths.XRW cdso

gives you the flexibility of

conditional processing, sub-
string extraction and the

ability to assign over 200
variables.As a resultyou can
take complete command
over every cheiracter on every

report.

Then there's RBASE
Program Interface, a library of

relocatable routines that

provide access to RBASE data
for applications

written in Micro-

soft FORTRAN, C
and Pascal.Which
givesyou appli-

cation development
flexibility that

may not be avail-

able in a database
programming language. By
using Program Interface, it's

possible to develop a wide
variety ofscientific, statistical

and advanced business
applications.

Finally, there's RBASE
Runtime. For developers who
have created a popular
application with RBASE

SystemV or RBASE 5000/
4000, this is the way to

distribute it to additional

users at minimum cost E^ch
Runtime package contains
all the software you need to

distribute five complete
applications.

In addition to all the
solutions Mlcrorim offers,

there's also a lai^e—and
growing— number of third-

parfy utilities, programs,
applications, and reference

books. All ofwhich give you
even more reasons to make
RBASE System’s/ the data-

R:BASE
DAIA

MANAGEMENT
FROM MICRORIM

base you ask for and use.

RBASE SystemV and all

the Comf)anion Products will

run on your standaloneIBM
peisonal computer (and 100%
compatibles) and support
your IBM PC-NetTbken Ring,
or 100% compatible local

area network.

SEE FORYOURSELF:
CALL 1-800-547-4000.

No matterwhat kind of
information you need from a
database, the RBASE prod-
uct family will make the pro-

cess simpler and the Insights

more valuable. Ifyou want
to seejust how fast powerful
and flexible we really are,

just ask your software dealer
for a trial run. Or ifyou'd
rather, well send you a
fuUy-functlonal RBASE
SystemV TVlal Version for

onty $19.95, plus ship-

ping. It's a complete 11-

disk package limited

onlyby the size ofthe
databaseyou can

build. Just call

1-800-547-4000,

Dept 806. In

Or^on, or out-
side the US.,

caU 1-503-

684-3000,
Dept 806. Call

us soon.

RBASE companion products are fully corn-
patlUe with^ versions ofRBASEdataha^:
SystemV/5000/4000. Mlcrorim, RBASE
and CLOUT are roistered trademark of
Mlcrorim. Inc. IBmIs a registered tiadernark
of International Business Machines.
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Freelance Plus allows you to edit

your images once you've created

the basic chart . For instance, it's

easy to resize and reposition

labels, titles, text, and legends.

The lines and boxes around the

images below were simple

additions. The maps below come
from thepackage's predefined

library of500 common symbols.

Freelance Plus output the image

reproduced here to the Matrix

QCR image recorder.

Freelance Plus,

Version 2.0

Lotus Development

Corp.

55 Cambridge Pkwy.
' Cambridge. MA 02142

(800)248-8002

l (8001345-[043(for-

Maps packages orders only)

List l4ke: S495. Optional packages:

Continents and Countries. $145; U.S.

Counties. $145; U.S. Three-Digit ZIP

Codes, $145; U.S. Major Cities and MSAs,
$145; U.S. Complete Set, $395.

Requires: 384K RAM for PC. XT or AT;
640K RAM for 3270 PC; two disk drives or

hard disk; DOS 2.0 or later.

Supports: IBM CGA and EGA; Hercules

morKKhrome/graphics card. Dot matrix, ink

jet. and laser printers; plotters. Polaroid

Palette. Matrix QCR. Matrix PCR, and

Photometric image recorders; Video Show

160 fvesentation system.

In Short: Freelance Plus combines numeric

graphing c^Kibilities with the free-form tools

of the grai^ics artist; graphics images may be

imported and exported in several ways arid

customized to a high—and successful—de-

gree. Not copy protected.

ClFCLEaaTONHEADERSERVtCECABO

symbol sets that furnish maps of the United

States divided by county, major city, and

three-digit ZIP code boundaries are avail-

able at extra cost. In addition, you can alter

and resize all the symbols.

Freelance Plus offers freehand draw-

ing. with a mouse or digitizing tablet as an

input device. This way you can trace exist-

ing images, including logos or diagrams,

and add them to any screen. While these

drawings can be edited and manipulated

like other image elements. Freelance Pius

is not intended to be a paint program. It

doesn't offer you a variety of “brushes,”

for instance, nor does it give you the kind

of control over each dot (pixel ) on a screen

that painting programs give you.

In addition to standard number-based

graphs. Freelance Plus creates the kind of

text charts that are commonly used in busi-

ness meetings and presentations. A sophis-

ticated facility for building “bullet” charts

enables you to design a standard format

that includes favorite indentation, type

style, and color settings. This chart then

serves as a predefined template for the

text, so that you can concentrate on the

meaning of the words rather than the de-

tails ofhow they will be displayed.

Freelance Plus can produce graphs

from numeric data that you enter directly

or import from 1-2-3 or dBASE. While the

program can read files stored in 1-2-3

graphic form (.PIC), a new feature allows

data stored in Symphony or 1-2-3 work-

sheet files to be imported (a logical addi-

tion, since Lotus recently purchased the

company that originally designed Free-

lance).

To create charts from the data, you fill

out an on-screen form, customized for the

desired style of graph. You indicate the in-

formation for titles, labels, legends, and

data points through references to parts of

worksheet files. Freelance Plus incorpo-

rates the same conventions as 1-2-3 for de-

scribing and naming ranges of data.

CONTEXT-SENSITIVE HELP The
software is particularly easy to use. espe-

cially if you're already comfortable with

/-2-i’s “point-and-shoot” style menu.

Clear messages about current options or

what to do next remain on the screen at

most times. Detailed context-sensitive

help is available at the pu.sh of a function

key. The interface is highly interactive and

intuitive. The image of the current work in
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progress is visible on the screen nearly all

the time, with additions and modifications

indicated through menu choices. The sizes

and positions of graphic elements are indi-

cated through extensive use of the cursor

keys, although the alternative use of a

mouse or a digitizing tablet is faster and

more flexible.

Freelance Plus gives you a remarkable

degree of control over each part of an im-

age; you can break down a complex graph

into its individual elements—whether it

was created by drawing on the screen or

generated from numbers in a 1-2-3 spread-

sheet. Forexample, you can resize or repo-

sition individual labels, titles, text, and

legends. Moreover, you can separate and

manipulate individual bars in a bar graph

or slices in a pie chart.

A variety of supported output devices

add to Freelance Plus's versatility. Most

popular dot matrix printers and plotters are

supported at their highest resolution. The
package supports several film recorders,

including the Polaroid Palene and Matrix

PCR, allowing output to 35tnm slides. The
Video Show 150/160 device displays im-

ages on a video screen. You can also ex-

port images in the “Metafile” format,

meaning that they can be imported by Lo-

tus’s new document-processing program,

Manuscript.

The thorough Freelance Plus docu-

mentation consists of separate installation,

tutorial, and reference sections. The tech-

nical support provided by the Graphic

Products Group is consistent with Lotus’s

high standards.

Designed as a full-featured graphics

package meant to meet the needs of a wide

variety of business users. Freelance Plus

succeeds admirably. It may be more pow-

erful than necessary if you’re primarily in-

terested in using graphs for analysis, but

you’ll find it well suited to your needs if

you’re familiar with—and eager to try

out—the graphics arts techniques used for

presentation and publication.

—^David Hoffman

GEM Graph
Gems are expensive, pretty, and desirable.

Digital Research’s GEM Graph manages

two out of three: upscale price and attrac-

tiveness.

FACT FILE
Graph

Digital Research Inc.

60 Garden Cl.

Monterey, CA 93942

(408)649-3896

List Price: $249.

Options; GEM
WorJChari. %\49: GEM

Paint. $\99'. GEM Draw Plus. $299.

Requires: 256K RAM (320K RAM for

DOS 3.0 or later); two disk drives; PC.

Sumnia, or Microsoft Mouse or

SunimaSkelch (ablet. DOS 2.0 to 3.0.

Supports: IBM Momx.‘hronic Adapter,

CGA, and EGA; Hercules mono-

chrome/graphicscard. Dim matrix, inkjet,

and la,ser printers; Po.siScript interface;

plotters. Polaroid Palette. Matrix QCR and.

Matrix PCR image recorders; Videti Shikw

160 presentatkin system.

In .Short: An expensive ($8% with all the

options) program that uses a Mac-like

interface to create graphs. Output should be

sent to a high-quality graphics printer or an

image recorder or should be displayed i>n-

screen. but plotters are not recommended.

Nol copy protected.
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For $249 you gel GEM Desktop ^ a shell

that houses the applications (plus a clock,

calculator, and print spooler) and GEM
Graph. But to take full advantage of the

GEM features you need to add GEM
WordChan ($149), GEM Paint ($199),

and GEMDraw Plus ($299) for a grand to-

tal of $896, plus a mouse (which is re-

quired; cost at least $1(X)). Once loaded,

GEM Graph uses a Macintosh-style icon

interface. While installation is not diffi-

cult, you’ll need more than 700K bytes on

a hard disk drive, and GEM Graph creates

five directories off the root directory in the

process.

You can create standard pie, line, area,

bar, and 3-D bar charts with GEM Graph,

as well as bar and line combinations, map
charts, and symbol graphs. Data can be en-

tered manually in the easy-to-fill-out data

window or read directly from .DIF,

.SYLK, .WKS, .WKl, .CSV, and .PRN
files.

After inputting the data, you choose the

gallery menu to display the graph types

available. Click on the style you want, a

display window overlaps the data window,

and GEM Graph proceeds to draw your

chart. Toggling between the two windows

is easy enough to do and any data updates

are redrawn with the toggle back to the dis-

play window.

A customization tool kit appears next to

the chart, showing the eight-color on-

screen palette and the pattern boxes that

can be used for fills. If you make a symbol

chart. GEM Graph will provide 1 2 sym-

bols in place of the pattern fills. If you get

GEM Draw, you can create an unlimited

number of your own symbols and import

them into GEM Graph.

Fifteen lines of free-form text with up to

40 characters per line can be written into

the chart. Placement is manual, so evenly

aligning columns is rather difficult to do.

A GEM Graph magnify option helps

somewhat.

From the data window, titles, legends,

and labels are automatically placed in the

chart. In addition, some of the elements

can be dragged to different areas. Which

ones? The only way to find out is by trial

and error.

The font menu offers but a single font to

work with (the upcoming Version 2 will

offer two). You can also select type size,

from 10 to 72 points, and type format, in-

cluding normal, boldface, italic, under-

lined, and boxed.

Another menu contains the style op-

tions to adjust the axis scale, turn grid lines

on or off, and place labels within a legend.

Depending upon which chart type you

choose from the gallery menu, GEM
Graph offers different preference options.

Another selection lets you switch from a

standard graph (two dimensions) to an en-

hanced graph (three dimensions).

IMPRESSIVE CHARTS You can create

impressive charts with GEM Graph, and

output them to printers, plotters, and im-

age recorders. Output is done from the dis-

play window without leaving the work

area. GEM Graph can successfully plot

only two-dimensional charts. Any high-

lighting that would make a graph 3-D can

make plotter output totally unreadable.

GEM Graph comes with two manuals,

for GEM Desktop and for Graph. Before

you can adequately use GEM Graph you

must be familiar with GEM Desktop be-
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QuadLaser draws drcles
around the competition*

QuadLaser s fullpage resolution ofJOOdpi createsgraphics thatgive Thecompetition'sfullpageresolutioncrearesimagestharlookja^ed.
you szrmom curvesandsharp detail.

QuadLaser looks better than the
competition. Here’s why:
With QuadLaser, circles look like circles, not jagged
lines. And solid areas look black, not dull gray.

QuadLaser looks better

than the competition be-

cause QuadLaser comes
with 2 megabytes of
memory. That means

BLACK!
BLACK?

you get sharp, crisp images every time.

Plus QuadLaser comes widi 70 type fonts which
can be printed in portrait and landscape. And
to ensure full software compatibility

QuadLaser emulates Epson, Qume
and HP LaserJet printers.

^»on is a registered trademark of Epson
America, Inc Opme is a registered trademark
ofQumeCorp., a subsidiary ofnr. HP and
HP LaserJet are roistered trademarks of
Hewletc Padcard.

QuadLaser lasts longer than the
competition. Here’s why:

QuadLaser’s durable design supports a 10,000 page

per month duty cycle and a 5X!),000 page engine life.

That’s over three times better than

the competition’s promise of oiJy

180,000 pages.

For increased productivity,

QuadLaser features 8 origmal pages

per minute printing, 250 sheet input

and output capacity, face down col-

lating, and over 500K of buffer space.

The competition?

It can’t compare.

Quadl.a*ef
uMsovrr

three times

kmaer?

MANUFACTURERS’
ENGINE LIFE RATINC»

J

For more infor-

mation contact us

atOne QuadWay, Norcross, Georgia,

30093. Or caU 404-564-5566.

QUADRAM
Srt<**fTK Company
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The SAS System
Power Behind Every Window.

If you're “window shopping' for software that’s both powerful

ai^ easy to use, take a look at the SAS* System for I^rsonal

Computers. It’s got everything you're looking for...and more.

I
Ebm of iioo. The SAS System has readyto^ise

procedures for every kind of analysis and report—from

simple to advanced, preformatted to customized There’s

even a built-in menu system to guide you through die procedures,

and on-line hdp is always avail^le. Special widows let you
define titles and footnotes for reports, check the characteristics

of your data, change function k^ definitions, and keep notes.

2
CoiHiocUvNy. With the SAS System for personal

computers, you get a buih-in link to your h^ SAS System.

You can download corporate data; develop, test, and run

applications on your PC; or move data and applications back to

t^ host for execution. F^us the SAS System reads data from any
kind of file, including dBASEII? dBASEIIlT and Lotusf l-2‘3f

a
lntogfUow. The SAS System runs on mainframes,

minicomputers, and personal computers. The language

and the syntax are the same. Ihe full-screen text editor is

the same. You only have to learn one software system no matter

what hardivare your company has installed.

4
ExpaiidabWty: As your needs grow, the SAS System
grows with you. We’re committed to supporting aH the

capabilities of our mainfr*anie software system for your

PC. Whether you license one product or several, you'll enjoy the

same high-qu^ty software, training, documentation, and support

we've offer^ for 10 years. It’s all part of our site linen.sing

CaU or write us today.

SAS Institute Inc.

Box 6000 SAS Circle
Cary. NC 27511-8000
Phone (919) 467-8000 Fax (919) 466-3737

Ttw SAS SyatMn runt on tht IBM PC XT tnd AT, IBM 370/30xx/43xx and compatibla

nttchintt, OlgiUl EtpiipiDenl Corporttlfm't VAX* and MkroVAX U,* Data Geoaral

Corporatkm'i ECUK^ MV tariat. and Prime Computer. loc.^ SO tolea. Not all praducta

are available fw aU operating ayatema.

SAS la the raglatered trademarii of SAS Inatitute Inc., Cary. NC. USA. dBASBlI and
dBASEIU are raglatered trademarka of Aahtoo-lMa. Lotua and 1-2-S are raglaterad tradaroarfca

of Lotua Davdo|Mnent Corp. Copyright C 1986 by SAS Institute Inc. PrinM In the USA.



GRAPHICS SOFTWARE ON DISPLAY: Dedicated Charting Software, $100 to $499

With Digital Research'sGEM
Graf^, you can create impressive

charts. Output is designed to go to

a high-quality printer or image

recorder but not to a plotter.

Because ofa limitation in the

plotter drivers, any highlighting

that would make a graph 3-D is

plottedfirst, with the successive

fills, or colors, plotted on top.

making the chart totally

unreadable. This pie chart wm
produced on a Xerox4020 inkjet

printer.

GEM Graph
How That Wl Change With the Merger

•2«

I Mtnufteturing

Q RMlEltlt*

I Publlihing

I Sarvloct

n Equlpnrant

cause it is the shell that contains all of the

applications. The tutorial in Graph's man-

ual is to be commended. It is short, simple,

and to the point.

GEM Graph has a lot to offer; quality

graphs that ate easily created and modi-

fied. But GEM Graph has much going

against it, too: by the time you add all the

modules to access the features and the

mandatory mouse (if you don’t yet have

one), you’re in the $l,(X)0 range. Another

consideration is the output. If you have a

camera device, a high-quality dot matrix

or inkjet printer, or an Apple LaserWriter,

you’ll be able to generate impressive out-

put. If you rely on a plotter, forget it.

—Christopher Barr

• •

GraffHopper and
Graphic Decision

Support System
Data Business Vision’s GraffHopper is

difficult to learn but fairly easy to

use—once you’ve mastered its menu and

command strategies and its syntax. Graff-

Hopper also requires a significant amount

of effort (it could be a programmer’s

dream). Nevertheless, it offers flexibility

and control of graph display and printing.

GraffHopper's greatest strength, though,

is its Chart Book, a collection of 101 pre-

formatted graph types.

You control GraffHopper either by us-

ing a vertical menu or by issuing com-
mands at a command line, and both of

these methods ate fairly crude. Some of

the command-line prompts are particularly

cryptic. But after you’ve learned how to

use GraffHopper, you can really make it

jump by using commands instead of the

menus. Until you get to that point, you

may find yourself struggling.

GraffHopper calls data groups
“curves." You must always start with

curve 2. Curve 1 is used to establish refer-

ence points. That setup can be confusing,

especially for novice users. The program

could use a mote accessible user interface.

Luckily, GraffHopper’s extensive

manual includes both a quick overview

and a more comprehensive walk-through

that covers all the program’s features and

functions. The manual is generally good;

one especially praiseworthy feature is the

cross-reference index in the back.

FACT FILE

H
GraffHopper,

Ven»k>n 2.5

Data Business

Vision Inc.

List Price: Single user.

$295; multiuser. $595. Optional drivers

(camera, thermal, laser, and fm)jecior) $100

each (single user) and $300 each (multiuser).

Requires: 256K RAM. two disk drives.

DOS 2.0 or later.

Supports: IBM Monochrome Adapter,

CGA. and EGA; Hercules momv
chrome/graphics card; Number Nine

Revolution board; Bell & Howell Quinlar

Graphport Card; Bell & Howell Qunitar

01080 card; Applied Data Systems Vector

Scan 5 1 2 display adapters. Dot matrix, ink

jet. and laser printers; plotters. Polunnd

Palette. Matrix QCR. Matrix PCR, Lang

Video Slide. RamTek 4500. Celtic VFR
2(XX). Image Resource Video Print image

recorders; Video Show 160 pcesenlation

system; Sony RVP 460. GE Light Valve.

Aquastar. Electnihomc. otkI Barco large-

screen (Mtyeclors.

In Short: GraffHopper involves some added

effort to use and can be difficult to learn,

especially ftM* beginners, but it includes 101

prefonnatted graph types and a customizable

command language. Not ct^y protected.

CinClEe690Nft£AD£RS£RVlCECAR0
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GRAPHICS SOFTWARE ON DISPLAY: Dedicated Charting Software, $100 to $499

FACT FILE
Graphic Decision

Support System

Data Business

Vision Inc.

3SI0Dunhill Si.. Suite B
San Diego. CA 92121

(619)450-1557

List Price: Single user.

$795; multiuser. $1 .595. Optional drivers

(camera, thermal, laser, and projector) $100

each (single user) and $.300 each (multiuser).

Requires: .320K RAM . two disk drives.

DOS2.0or later.

Supports: IBM Monochrome Adapter.

CGA. and EGA; Hercules mono-

chn)me/graphics card: Number Nine Revolu-

tion board; Bell & Howell C^intar Graphport

Card; Bell & Howell QuinlarQlOSOCard;

Applied Data Systems Vector Scan 5 1 2 dis-

play adapter. Dot matrix, ink jet. laser, and

thermal printers; plotters. Polaroid Palette.

Matrix QCR. Matrix PCR. Lang Video

Slide. RaniTek 4.500. Celtic VFR 2000. Im-

age Resource Video Print image recorders;

Video Show 160 presentation system; Sony

RVP460. GE Light Valve. Aquaslar. Elcc-

trohome. Barco large-screen projectors.

In Short: Graphic Decision Support Systems

is a superset of Graffliopper. While it pro-

vides all the charting features ofCraJffHop-

per. it adds a databa.se and a data query furtc-

tion. Not copy protected.

CIRCLE eeSONREADERSERVlCe CARO

Graffliopper is steady on its feet. Try

as 1 might. I was not able to make it crash.

In each case, the program came back on its

own after trying to do such things as write

to an unformatted floppy disk or print to an

off-line printer.

The program makes good use of its

Chart Book, a collection of 101 different

charts to use as examples and to modify

yourown data. Using the Chart Book is the

best way to use Graffliopper. you merely

find the type of chart you want and then an-

swer a series of not-too-tough questions

about titles, data, and labels. This facility

is the only way beginners will be able to

use tbe program at first. It also points out

Graffliopper’^ greater potential for user-

customized graph parameter settings. You
can set up yourown command files with an

ASCII line editor to control graphs.

Graffliopper lets you see the graph in

various stages as you create it—a conve-

Since GraffHopper is both a

standalonepackage and the

graphics modulefor Graphic

Decision Support System fGDSSJ.

which adds a paint program, a

datalmse, anda data query

function, thefeatures andchans
produced by both packages are the

same. We. therefore, reproduced

the same imagesfor both . The

packages output to printers,

plotters, and a wide variety of

image recorders. The pie chan

below was created using the

MatrixPCRfilm recorder.

The
Graffhop par 2.5

Var’iad Sources of Income

Monuf acturing —

— Leas!'-

y

''A

\

'.er /ic^S

nient feature. To see what you have creat-

ed so far. you can use the Go command
from most menus. Once you have the

graph the way you want it. you can save ei-

ther a picture file ofjust the graph image or

all of a graph's specifications.

SERIOUS DRAWBACK I had no prob-

lem plotting Graffliopper graphs on the

Hewlett-Packard 7470A plotter. But I

couldn't manage to print them on my
graphics printer. When I asked the techni-

cal-support staff at Data Business Vision

what went wrong, they told me that most

of their customers use plotters or serial dot

matrix printers, not graphics printers.

They advised me to use the Alt-P print-

screen technique to dump the screen con-

tents to a parallel printer, but even that

method requires your first making some

changes to the printer command file. This

problem is a serious drawback for a gener-

al-purpose graphics program like Graff-

Hopper because mote users have parallel

graphics printers than any other output de-

vice. The helpful support staff say they

will assist all users the way they aided me,

but be warned that printing on graphics

printers can be tricky.

If you need extra power. Data Business

Vision also offers Graphic Decision Sup-

port System (GDSS). a superset of Graff-

Hopper. GDSS includes all the features of

GraffHopper and adds a database and a
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Generate afuUyeai^
sales inmmutea

Our sales promotion
was very effeotive

JAN ru MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUO SCF OCT NOV OCC
19S6

is when it usually gets done

anyhow.

Its surprising combina-

tion ofpower and ease-of-use,

through its intuitive design

and prompts, have made
CHART-MASTER the number-
one-selling graphic package.

Like the other master

GRAPHICS” Series packages,

from Ashton-Thte* namely
map-master: DIAGRAM-MASTER”

and SIGN-MASTER,* it comes with

a simple five-minute lesson that

will have you, or your su^xirt staff,

plotting impressive charts for

overheads, slides and presentation

books on the spot. In feet, it does

so much for you, it’s hard to make
a bad chart with chart-master.

nwr ouARiai Mua mn

chart-master

Conventional wisdom says the

way to make more impressive sales

charts is to spend less time on the

charts. And more time on the sales.

Precisely vfeat chart-master*

software lets you do.

For simple and complex line

graphs, bar graphs, pie charts',

scatter plots, area charts, even

mixing styles on one chart,

CHART-MASTER not Only lets you
generate professional-quality

presentation graphics on your

IBM* PC or 100%

compatible, it

lets you get it

done at the last

minute. Which,

asweallkno\y
*in Colorado and outside the U.S., call (903) 799 4fl00. Ext %I3. IVademartB/owrKr CHART MASTER, MAP MASTER, DIAGRAM MASTER, SIGN MASTER, M/VSTER GRAPHICS, Ashlon Dur/AsliUm Corpuratkm;

IBM/lmcmalional Business Machines Corp. O 1986 Ashtun-TMi* Corporalinn. All lights

QRCLE 210 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MAPMASTER SIGN-MASTER DIAGRAM MASTER

CaU us at (800) 437-4329,

Ext. 2513’ for a free demonstration

diskette. See what we can do for

your sales.

A MASTER GRAPHICS" SERIES

Ashton -Tate*



GRAPHICS SOFTWARE ON DISPLAY: Dedicated Charting Software, $100 to $499

data query function, as well as a paint pro-

gram. The essential command structure is

the same as that of Grcffiiopper (since

GDSS actually includes GraffHopper),

and the basic charts that the two programs

produce are identical. Yet the extra fea-

tures of GDSS allow you to significantly

enhance the appearance of the charts—if

you take the time to leam the extra com-

mands. If you need this extra power, par-

ticularly the ability to make decisions

based on a graphic representation of your

database, then GDSS is worth considering.

Otherwise, Grcffilopper is best suited

for intermediate to advanced users. For be-

ginners. the effort required to master the

program overbalances the convenience of

the 101 preformatted graph types and the

command-file-customizing ability. Nov-

ices will want a program with a more ac-

cessible user interface. But if you're not a

newcomer and don’t mind some extra ef-

fort, you'll appreciate GrqffHopper’s abil-

ity to let you completely customize the lay-

out and the appearance of your
graphs.

—

Bruce Brown and Jon Pepper

• •

Grafox, dGRAPH, and
R:graph
We looked at three Fox & Geller graphics

programs for this issue: Grafox, dGRAPH,
and R:graph. Grafox, the eldest of the

three programs, is an easy-to-use but limit-

ed business graphics program. Its off-

spring, dGRAPH and R.graph, ate a bit

more advanced, and each is designed to

make the best use of files that are created

with a certain database program:

dGRAPH, files from dBASE HI and

dBASE HI Plus', R.graph, files from
R.'Base.

GRAFOX Grafox, Version 1 .0, com-
bines several features to automate the cus-

tomizing of graphs. While Grafox limits

you to using only a few graph types (bar,

line, pie, and pie bar) and fairly simple

data entry types and labels, its simple

menu structure and its flexibility make it a

likable program.

Installing Grafox is easy and goes with-

out a hitch. Grafox doesn’t support the

EGA graphics standard, though, and will

not display color without a Color/Graphics

FACT F I L f:

Grafox, Vention 1.0

Fox&CicIlcrIfK'.

6()4 MarkL-t St,

Hlmwixtd Park. NJ

07407

(201)794-8883

[js( Price: $195

Requires: 96K RAM:
two disk drives or hard disk: IX)S 1 . 1 or

later.

Supports; iHMCGA. Dot matrix and inkjet

printers: plotters.

In Short: Gnifo.x is a menu-driven graphics

{Xt)gram that also has an advanced user

command mode to speed things up. It can

pnxluce only four different kinds of charts,

Not copy pnHected.

ORa.F6630NHFADfqSERVtC£CAflD
’

dCiraph. Version 1.2

R:graph, Version l.OB

Fox & Geller Inc.

6(M Market St.

tlmwcxKl Park. NJ

07407

(201)794-8883

List Price: tiCRAPH,

%295.R:^raph.$295.

Requires: 256K RAM: two disk drives or

hard disk; DOS 2.0 ix later.

Supports: IBM MoTKX'hrome Adapter arul

CGA: dGRAPH (not R:^raph) suppt>rt.s

Hercules inorKxrhronte/graphics card. Dot

matrix, inkjet, and laser printers: plotters.

In .Short: Almost identical in capahilities to

their predecessor. Grafox. dGRAPH and

Rifiraph are sibling menu-driven graphics

programs with an advattced user command
mtxle to increase speed. They’re a bit pricey

for their functionality, but they wtuk well,

especially with the files they’re designed to

lake advantage of. dGRAPH is designed fiw

use w ilh files created in dBASE HI and ///

Plus. R. graph, for use with files created in all

versions ofR -Base. Not cxtpy pnMected.

CIRCLE 662 ON REACCR SERVICg CARD

Adapter in the computer—even with a fan-

cy EGA switching graphics card.

Grafox's error-trapping system is suffi-

cient but not faultless. Reading and writing

with a disk drive with an open door or with

an unformatted disk takes you to the DOS
"Abort, Retry, Ignore?" prompt. Closing

the door or putting in a formatted disk and

then trying again recovers the program. If

you Abort, however, you’re sent to DOS
with no files saved. Trying to print with no

printer attached or turned on brings a

"Printer Not Ready” message; you can re-

cover by striking the Esc key. The most se-

rious problem came from trying to print

with the printer off-line. The program

hung, and I needed to reboot the computer.

(Cra/ojt’s descendants, dGRAPH and

R:graph, were steadier on their feet: they

didn’t hang.)

The extensive screen images in Gra-

fox's manual walk you through the pro-

gram’s functions step by step. This method

uses a lot of pages but certainly simplifies

learning the program.

Grrfox's bar, line, pie, and pie bar

graph types each have a specific option

menu that you can use to preset such func-

tions as printing to the screen, printer, or

plotter and saving the file. Single-letter

menu commands select all Grafox func-

tions. Options for row labels include

month or number formats or other data. If

you choose months or numbers, the pro-

gram automatically generates the text for

the labels.

Grafox has some fairly severe draw-

backs. Numeric entries must be either

whole numbers or have one decimal point.

You can have only four data sets per

graph. Legend titles for data types are re-

stricted to nine characters each. Getting

around these limitations may be more
bother than it’s worth.

One Grafox feature 1 especially like is

the ability to print text files immediately

below graphs. You carmot use Grafox to

cut and paste with other programs, but it’s

very convenient to be able to add a para-

graph of explanatory information at the

bottom of a chart. Another convenience is

the program’s ability to clone a data file,

and then eliminate its entries but keep the

other settings.

Besides allowing you to enter data di-

rectly, Grafox can also import data from

both BASIC and .DIF files. Because these

processes ate a bit complex, it’s a good

idea to know how you want your graph to

end up looking before you actually start

importing data. Casual users will want to

think twice about using Grafox with BA-
SIC or DIF files.

Grafox includes an advanced command
capability with which you can instruct the

program to perform major functions with-

out ever working within Gra/vx itself. For
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Inminutes,IMihMiblah
wont looksotMi

WEST COAST DIVISION

Increased sales by $5MM

Introduced 3 new products

Reduced overhead by S’t

Moved into larger facilities!

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

SIGN-MASTER

65% of all presentation visuals

are straight text.

And they typically make up the

most forgettable 65% of most pre-

sentations. Because most business

people treat text charts as text,

when they really should be treated

as graphics.

Face it, hand-lettered and

typewriter-generated text charts

don’t do much to enhance your

message or your image when
you’re presenting. Especially

when you’re compari^ them to the

kind of profes-

sional-looking

text graphics a

lot of business

people are putting

together on their IBM' PCs

and 100% compatibles with

SIGN-MASTER® software.

SIGN-MASTER’S 7 fonts, 8

colors and 16 type sizes let

you create involving graphics

out of straight text. You also

get virtually unlimited table

arrangements and a large

library of bullets and busi-

ness symbols. And anyone

can learn to do it in minutes.

Like the other master

GRAPHICS'" Series packages from

Ashton-Tkte® including diagram-

master,’” MAP-MASTER™ and CHART-

MASTER,* SIGN-MASTER, with its

automatic formatting, will give you

a more professional presentation

your first time out.

See for yourself. Call us at

(800) 437-4329, Ext. 2523’, for a free

demonstration diskette.

V MASTER GRAPHICS" SERIES

.m Ashton -Tate
‘In abrade and out^idp the U.S.,calI (3(R) 799 4900, ExL 3523.1Vadp[narb/>wiierr SIGN MASTER. DIAGR.AM MASTER. MAP MASTER, CtiART MASTER, MASTER GRAPHICS, Ashton Tbe/AshUm Tate C^rporMion;

IR.M/lnlematiunal Business Marliines Corp. O 1980 Ashton llitp Corporalkin. All riijMs rpservvd
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GRAPHICS SOFTWARE ON DISPLAY: Dedicated Charting Software, $100 to $499

The outputsfurdCRAPH.
R:graph. anti Grafox are nearly

identieal. The major difference in

the printedoutput is that the largest

portion iffthe pie chart (see the

detail to the left) couldn ' t heftlled

in with the older Grafox. dGRAPH
created the linage below. Amonti

the packa^tes' severe limitations

are titles that can he only nine

characters in lenftth and output

restricted to printers andplotters.

The images shown here were

outputtoaploner.

example, the command Grafox “CosLs"

Print will cause Grafox to load a chart file

called Costs and send it directly to the

printer. If you often use a lot of the same

charts, this direct command mode is a

valuable timesaver.

Grcffbx’s ability to customize graphs

and to automate printing to screen, printer,

and plotter is admirable. At $195 the pro-

gram is a bit expensive for the simple busi-

ness graphing needs it fulfills, but it is cer-

tainly worth consideration.

dGRAPH AND RtGRAPH Fox &
Geller's dGRAPH and its sibling Rtgraph

are almost identical to their predecessor,

Grafox. One difference is price: dGRAPH

and Rigraph cost $295 each, $100 more

than Grafox. The other noticeable differ-

ences are that dGRAPH and R:graph use

IBM keyboard function keys when setting

graph options rather than Grafox’s single-

letter commands. They also accept data

from different formats and use a few more

prompts before printing or plotting graphs

and hefore exiting the program. The differ-

ence between dGRAPH and R.graph is

simple: dGRAPH is designed to import

data from dBASE. while R.graph is de-

signed to import from R.base.

dGRAPH and Rtgraph also include a

quick-reference card—missing from Gra-

fox and much needed. Each program's

manual is almost exactly the same as Gra-

fo.x's, from table of contents to most of the

text.

dGRAPH' •s and R:graph's raison d'etre

is to import files directly from dBASE and

R.hase and to pnxiuce graphs from the

data. Grafox will import only BASIC and

.DIF files, which neither dGRAPH nor

R.graph support. When you are importing

dBASE and Rihase files, with dGRAPH
and R.graph. you specify the fields to use

and their organization by carefully follow-

ing on-screen prompts. With dGRAPH, if

you want to use a file created with dBASE
II. you must either mn dBASE ///'s dCon-

vert program or rekey the data in dBASE
III. Otherwise dGRAPH's file importing

works very smoothly.

A convenient feature that both

dGRAPH and R.graph share with Grafox

is that they can print a Chart Definition

sheet, which lists filenames, titles, limits,

and scaling and option settings for a given

chart. This feature is especially convenient

to use when referring to saved settings; it

can greatly simplify the task of pttxlucing

charts from monthly or other periodic re-

ports from your database files.

dGRAPH and Rtgraph are expensive

add-ons for dBASE HI. Ill Plus and

Rihase. but if you produce similar charts

periodically, their chart automation and

advanced command language can quickly

pay off.—Bruce Brown

Graftime
Genigraphics Corp. is a manufacturer of

computer graphics equipment for the pro-

duction of slides that ranges in price fmm
$30,000 to $150,000. Now with its new

program, Grafiime. anyone with a PC can

afford to create well-designed, high-quali-

ty graphics for output to a wide variety of

devices.

Graftime has 14 chart types, including

the basic graphs (line graphs, bar graphs,

and so on), word charts, tabular charts,

and organizational charts. You can set up a

style sheet, with your choice from five pal-

ettes. three font types, drop shadow, and

borders, to govern all the charts in a pre-

sentation.

The range of options may be too limited

for some applications: only five palettes,

no data import from other programs, not

much variation in type size, and no more
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Ittook minutes
to plot this strategy

While developing a new product

strategy can be a long and painful

process, making it look good on

paper is a piece of cake. Provided

you have the right piece of software.

DIAGRAM-MASTER™ from Ashton-

Tkte* is for generating organiza-

tion charts and Gantt schedules.

With a free-form drawing board

that lets you visualize pretty

much any situation you want.

symbols and shapes. And
the well-defined menus and

programmed formats let

non-technical business

I^ople build their diagrams

right on the screen just by

answering simple prompts.

Like all the other master

GRAPHICS™ packages: chart-

master,* map-master™ and
sign-master: it comes with

a simple five-minute lesson

that have you making
charts like this in no time.

Since all this can be done in

minutes on any IBM* PC or 100%

compatible, you’re free to spend

your time planning your presenta-

tions instead of plotting charts.

SIGN-MASTER CHART MASTER

It’s fest.

With 8 type-

feces, 8 colors

and a large

library of

business

CaU at (800) 437-4329,

Ext. 2533* for a fi^ee demonstration

diskette. See how it’s done.

A MASTER GRAPHICS" SERIES

Ashton -Tate
‘In Ooloradu and uuUide the all 799 49niXxL 253-1. lYademirks/owner IHAGRAM MASTER. CHART MASTER, MAP MASTER, SION MASTER, MASTER GRAPKIC-S, AshUm 1Mc/ Ashton Tile Corporation:

IBM'ItaernMional Business Machines Corp. O 19M Ashton 1hte Corponilan. All riKhts reserved.
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GRAPHICS SOFTWARE ON DISPLAY: Dedicated Charting Software. $100 to $499

(iraftime

Genigraphics Ct)rp.

4H()6 W. Taft Rd.

LivcrpiK)I.NY IMm
(3!5)45l-Wi(K)

I.Lst !*rlce: S.W
Requlri^s: 320K RAM;
hard disk; 1X)S 2.0 or

later

Supp(»rts: IBM Monochrome Adapter.

CGA, EGA. and RGA; Hercules rkmkv

chroiiK graphics card; Number Nine Revolu-

tion boai^. f)ot matrix and ink jet printers;

QMS Lasergrafix: plotters. Polaroid Palette

and all (ienigraphics image recorders.

In Short: An ea.sy charting program with 14

chart types, including text and organization

charts. Copy protected.

CtfCt-E MS ON nEADE^S£RVtC£

than eight slices in a pie chart or four sets

of values per line or bar chart. Neverthe-

less. the charts have a certain elegance that

you would expect from a descendant of

Genigraphics’ professional graphics sys-

tems. and it was easier to produce good-

looking charts with this package than with

some of the others reviewed here—espe-

cially those that began as spreadsheet ad-

juncts. If your emphasis is on statistical de-

tail. a package in the latter category may be

more appropriate. If you are a nontechni-

cal designer who wants to see the results of

changes in palette quickly, an executive

who wishes to use the program occasional-

ly, or part of a graphics department for

high-volume production. Graftime’s fea-

tures should be suitable.

Grafiime works through a menu sys-

tem, using function-key commands for

common operations such as preview chart

and print. Picking menu choices results in

on-screen forms in which you enter titles,

labels, and all other information required

to generate charts. You can use the Tab or

cursor keys to move around and fill in the

information in any order. It was easy to

follow the menus and set up our charts,

without even studying the manual or going

through the tutorial.

There is an optional on-screen chart-

previewing function, which requires a

graphics card. After we viewed our chart.

it Uxrk only a short time to redraw it on-

screen since it was easy to Jump from a

chart to the main menu, change the set-

tings, and redraw the chart to see the ef-

fects of the new settings. You can change

data values for a chart and add or delete

bars at any time.

HIGH-QUALITY OUTPUT After you

are satisfied with what you see previewed

on-screen, you can produce high-quality

charts on a number of output devices, in-

cluding most plotters, dot matrix printers,

HPGL devices, the QMS Lasergraphix

printer, Polaroid Palette, Samurai, or Gen-

igraphics high-end equipment. In addi-

tion, Graftime includes built-in data com-

munications software that lets you transmit

charts from a PC to a remote console, film

recorder, or data collector.

Overall, Graftime can satisfy a wide

range of needs (except statistical applica-

tions): it is ea.sy to use. is capable of high-

quality output, lets you start with any

320K-byte PC (even though you can’t pre-

view charts without a graphics card), and

prints to high-end film recorders, as well

as almost any dot matrix and inkjet printer

and plotter. The program incorporates the

full range of chart types required by most

presentations, with style she^t settings that

globally affect all the charts in a set. Alto-

gether, Graftime offers excellent value for

the money.—Diane Burns and S. Venit

Chartsproduced with Graftime

have a certain elegance

appropriate to a descendant of

Genigraphics' professional

graphics syterns. It is relatively

easy to create good-Uxtking charts

with this package . Thepackage

can produce output using printers,

plotters, the Polaroid Palette, and

any ofGenigraphics' image

recorders. The Genigraphics

PS2(XX) image recorder created

the output below.
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Create in minutes
v^toncetook6 daR^

FIRST QUARTER REVENUE

MAP-MASTER

It used to take days to put

together full-color map graphics for

presentations. Which is why a lot

of business people who could really

use them, never even tried them.

But no\y business people much
like yourself, with no time, no

budget, no artist portfolio and
no degree in computer science,

are cranking out professional-

looking maps like there’s no

tomorrow. Which is often the

case with presentations.

The reason

for this is map-

master.™ It’s

just one of the

MASTER GRAPHICS’

software pack-

ages fiom Ashton-Thte! Like

CHART- MASTER,* SIGN-MASTER,*

and DIAGRAM-MASTER,™ it putS

impressive graphic power into

the hands ofjust about

anyone with an ibm* pc

or 100% compatible.

It comes with a simple

five-minute lesson. All you

do is work from the menu,

answer a few simple prompts,

and the world is yours. Or
the fifty states. With options

for counties, cities, zip codes

or marketing areas. All in your

choice of colors.

You can enter data yourself,

or pull up files from dBASE iii plus™

or Lotus* 1-2-3* You change the data,

MAP-MASTER wUl change the map.

See for yourself how good it is.

Call us at (800) 437-4829, Ext. 2503'

for a free demonstration diskette.

A MASTER GRAPHICS' SERIES

.mAshton -Tate

New Product Planning

* Ealablish Owdainaa

* Craata tha protolypaa

* Froduca naw product

* Taat in ttia fiald

SIGN MASTER

*in Co|(>redi> and outMdn lhi> VS., (all (inU 7»9 490(>. Ext 2!m. IVwlemarb^owner; MAP MASTER. CHACT MASTER. SIGN MA^R. niAGRAM MASTER, MASTER GRAPHICS. dBASE III PU'S. AshUmTMe/
Aiihlnn*nit<'('orp)>raUi)n: i.iiiu!i, 1 2':i/Loiu»IVvr>)upm>nt('(irp.JBM'lnl«!matinnal Businnti .Madiine^iOirp. Clfl86 Ashton ’Ibrl'^irpnraiinn. All rij(hts nerved.
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GRAPHICS SOFTWAREON DISPLAY: Dedicated Charting Software, $100 to $499

Gr^)hP)an allowsyou to create the

standard charts, including bar.

line, andpie. But thepackage

imposes real limits on producing a

graph . It imports no data, leaving

you to key it all in yourself. And
once the data's there, you can use

onefont in two sizes and display

only the standardCGAfourcolors.
Thepackage outputs only to dot

matrix and inkjet printers and to

plotters (used to create the image

shown).

GraphPlan
One of the oldest graphics program prod-

ucts reviewed in this issue, GraphPlan,

from Chang Laboratories, is also probably

the only program whose manuals list

CP/M-80 as a supported operating system

atrd give instructions on how to use PIP

(the CP/M precursor of the MS-DOS
COPY command).

How well does GraphPlan stand up to

the rapid changes of the past 4 years? Well,

it has a number of interesting and useful

features. You enter data in a row-and-col-

umn format, and you can define rows or

columns as mathematical combinations of

other data elements. You can use a rule to

fdl a range of data elements, incrementing

them by a fixed amount or a percentage , or

just entering a constant in all the cells. In

fact, you end up with a limited spreadsheet

with which to work. A series of options

gives you even mote control over the print-

ed report version of your data table.

GraphPlan also includes a variety of

powerful statistical functions, including

standard deviation, variance, natural loga-

rithms, moving average, and exponential

smooching. You can sort rows to reorder

the data if you wish.

The graphs the program enables you to

create include the standard bar, line, and

pie charts. You can choose horizontal and

stacked options for the bar charts. In addi-

f'Tp

cfepACT FILE
GmphPlan^

^ Venioa 1.01

ZZ Chang Laboratories Inc.— 5300 Stevens Creek

Blvd.

San Jose. CA 95129
«>p*»»** (800)83I-8080(in

.T| Calif j

(800)972-8800

Lbt Price: $295

Requires: 256K RAM; one disk drive; DOS
2.0 or later.

Supports: IBM CGA. Dot matrix and inkjet

printers; plotteis.

la Short: When it was new. GraphPlan was

probably a powerful produa. but its obscure

menu syston and limited features relegate it

to museum-piece status. Not copy protected.

CWCLEWON READER SEHViCe CARD

tion, the program gives you control over

the shading patterns and colors used to cre-

ate your images.

Unfortunately, though, GraphPlan sets

real limits in your way when you’re creat-

ing a graph. You are permitted only one ti-

tle line, for instance. And the only position

for the y-axis label is on lop of the graph;

the jc-axis label can go only below the

graph. You get only one font for titles and

labels, and you cannot even make it bolder

or italic.

YOUR AGE IS SHOWING Graph-
Plan's limitations would be acceptable if it

were a low-cost product that emphasized

ease of use at the expense of power fea-

tures. But the program's age shows
through all too clearly in the user interface,

coming as it does from the time when pro-

grammers could not afford to expend too

many bytes on usercommands arxl menus.

As a result, GraphPlan presents you with a

cryptic column of prompts down the right-

hand side of the screen. Some selections

execute commands, while others merely

change the menu to another set ofprompts

.

After you complete an operation, you may
or may not be returned to the original list.

It’s a bit unfair to call these lists menus,

since you must make your selection by

typing the desired command’s number on

the command line near the top of the

screen. You can actually type in any com-
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mand number you wish; it does not have to

appear in the list to be active. But you

probably won’t memorize all of Graph-

P/on’s more than 100 commands.

Not only is GraphPlan difficult to use

in terms of its interface, it’s also slow. Its

poky pace is partly due to the fact that it re-

lies on ANSI. SYS for its screen con-

trol—an old-fashioned solution, made
worse by the fact that the installation in-

structions barely mention it. If you’re in-

stalling GraphPlan on a hard disk, you’ll

find no help at all. Unless you are familiar

with the use ofANSl.SYS and its role in a

CONFIG.SYS file, you might well be

confronted by confusing “garbage" on

your screen when you first try to tun the

program.

GraphPlan i documentation doesn’t do

much to hold up its end of the operation. It

dales from 1983 and relies heavily on ex-

amples; the essence of the reference mate-

rial is sometimes difficult to locate—and

sometimes wrong (the tutorial section in-

structs you to enter values that, when I

tried, the program wouldn’t accept, and

some prompts in the book did not match

those on the screen). As evidenced in addi-

tion by its lack of tolerance for open disk

drives and full floppy disks, GraphPlan is

not a program for a neopbyte.

With limited control over your graphs,

a steep learning curve to get the hang of the

command system, and little room for error

in how you handle the program, Graph-

Plan offers less than it demands. Not all

things improve with age.

—

Alfred Poor

• •

GraphStation
If you’re serious about getting on the

graphics train, plan a stop at Software

Clearing House’s GraphStation. You can

assemble just about any sort ofgraphic you

wish and send it to a variety of printer and

plotter destinations. With all this power

comes a complex interface that’s easy to

use but difficult to master.

GraphStation does it all. You can cre-

ate the usual bar charts, line graphs, pie

charts, and combinations. It also gives you

advanced features like three different

curve-fitting algorithms (running average,

Fourier, and polynomial best fit), text

screens, free-form text on graphs, batch

printing of graphs, and a slide-show mod-

ule. A complete “paint" module offers

free-form and controlled line drawing,

standard shapes, fill patterns, image ma-

nipulation, and even an airbrush feature.

You can use the paint functions on a graph

image. You can also store graphs as im-

ages and combine them on a single screen;

you’re limited only by the resolution of

your output device and how much your au-

dience can read on a single page at a time.

Each of these features embodies dozens

of options to dress up your image. For ex-

ample, for text alone, you can choose
among eight fonts, change the size and

spacing, and even display it at different an-

gles, including upside down. You can also

add shading. Plus you can center text or

align a numberof lines with a selected line.

You select all these options from a se-

ries of menus that appear on the left-hand

side of the GraphStation screen. You’ll

want to use a mouse if you’rogoing to use

GraphStation for any length of time. For-

tunately. a Mouse Systems Cotp. mouse is

now bundled with the program, along with

another graphics program called Pizazz,

which adds support for more printers.

(Neither of these products was included

with our review copy of the software, and

mfeWFACT FILE
GraphStation,

Version 2.0

Yale Graphics

(developer)

Software Clearing

House Inc.

771 Neeb Rd.

Cincinnati. OH 45238

(513)451-6950

List Price; S495

Requires: 384K RAM; hard disk; DOS 2.0

w later.

Supports; IBM CGA and EGA; Hercules

nKinochmme/graphics card; Tecmar
Graphics Ma.stcr Adapter. Dot matrix, ink

jet. and la.ser printers; plotters.

In Short: GraphStation is a powerful

program with a complex user interface that is

alnxnt ux) clever for its own good. With a

mouse, patience, arul plenty of [Hucticc and

exploring
.
you will be able to produce

outstanding gra^^ics with this program. Not

copy protected.

CIBCLE64>0N READER SERVICE CABO

As evidenced

by its lack of

tolerance

for open disk

drives and

full floppy

disks,

GraphPlan

is not a

program

fora

neophyte.

we were unable to evaluate them.)

GraphStation has some interesting fea-

tures for data import. You can use 1-2-3

worksheets or ASCII files as your source

data. If you use ASCII, you display the file

on the screen and highlight the items you

wish to bring in as datasets. You can even

display a repoit and pick the numbers out

of tbe paragraphs ifyou want. Once you’re

working with the data, you can actually

change a data point’s value by moving the

point on the graph; not only will it rccalcu-

iate on the basis of a formula (imported

from a spreadsheet), but you can update

the values in the original spreadsheet by

writing the data back out as a worksheet.

FACE THE INTERFACE The consis-

tent user interface is easy to use if you

know what you want to do or if the options

are readily apparent. But a program this

complex requires dozens and dozens of

options for all its features , and these cannot

all be present on the screen at one time. Us-

ing submenus makes sense, but to make
them orderly, GraphStation waits until

you select an image item (such as a bar, an

axis, a title, or a legend) before it shows

you’the menus that go along with that type

of item. It’s hard to fault a feature of a pro-

gram that exhibits such care and thoughtful

design, but I found the arrangement con-

fusing and feel 1 would have to work with

the product for a long time before I felt

comfortable about where all the options

are hiding. I prefer the 1-2-3 approach,

where all suboptions are conveniently dis-

played at one time so that you don't have to
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GRAPHICS SOFTWARE ON DISPLAY: Dedicated Charting Software. $100 to $499

With GtaphSlalion. yim can dress

up your image as we did here by

centering text and changing its size

and angle. You can also select

individualpie segmentsfor

exploding, moving each one to any

desiredposition . Unfortunately,

the graph shown below lost much

in the translation because the

version we reviewed has limited

compatiblity with the HP 7470

A

plotter used in our evaluations.

The next version will correct this

deficiency.

guess about what you can do next.

Pertiaps my reaction to GraphSlation's

user interface would have been different if

its manuals were better. The 400-page ref-

erence manual has a decent index and suf-

ficient examples in most cases, but it is dif-

ficult to navigate through without tabs as

landmarks. The tutorial manual is more
than 130 pages long and does a fair job of

introducing you to the program’s philoso-

phy and some of its features. Explaining

the program is no small task; the reference

manual uses six pages just to list all the dif-

ferent commands.

The program's wonderful output is

worth the effort required to gel to know all

the options. For plotting, GraphStation of-

fers you three speeds. You can get a quick

draft with rough letters and no shading, or

a perfect image in extremely fine resolu-

tion.

With its good-quality output and its

many features, GraphStation goes the dis-

tance. But it's not an express trip: be pre-

pared to spend some time mastering the

possibilities.

—

Alfred Poor

• •

Graphwriter
Lotus Pevelopment Corp.’s Graphwriter

is an ex< ellent tool for anyone who makes

presentations frequently or for a depart-

ment that needs to prepare all of the materi-

als for a group of presenters. It is a compre-

hensive graphics package that comes with

28 basic chart formats and a special format

with which you can produce presentation

materials such as slides and overhead

uansparencies. And if you want to be even

more creative, you can use Lotus’s Free-

lance to add. edit, and rotate graphics ele-

ments.

Graphwriter is an ea.sy-to-use, practical

program designed with insights into what a

presentation needs: in addition to offering

a wide variety of charts, including Gantt

charts, organization charts, bubble charts,

table charts, and a “word chart” format

that enables you to design a complete set of

presentation materials, it lets you build a

style sheet to ensure consistency among
the charts. The package also comes with a

set of blank forms that can be used to col-

lect data for charts and information such as

paper size, plot area, and graph orienta-

tion. The forms also have areas for name
and phone number, date submitted, and

date due, thereby serving as job sheets in a

production environment in which the per-

son requesting the charts is not the same as

the one using Graphwriter to produce

them.

The program opens with a main menu
of six clearly stated options; Change to An-

other Format, Enter orChange Chart Data,

FACT FILE
Graphwriter

Lotus Developinent

Coqj.

55 Cambridge Plwy.

Cambridge. MA 02 142

(800)248-«002

UsI Price: $495

Requires: 256K RAM;
two disk drives; DOS 2.0 or later.

Supports: IBM MorKxrhrome Adapter and

CGA; Hercules mofMxhrome/grsqjhics card.

Dot matrix and inkjet printers; HP Lasetjet;

plotteTs. Polaioid Palette. Matrix QCR. and

Matrix PCR inrage recorders.

In Short: An easy-to-use package that ofTers

a wide variety of chart formats, including

"word charts,*’ forccMnplete presentation

materials. Graphwriter produces practical

and effective charts that can be enhanced

through a related program called Freelance.

Not copy protected.

CinaESMON READER SERVICECAW
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Lotus users must be the most loyal,

most patient people in the world ... so

many ofyou continue to use 1-2-3 for writ-

ing memos and reports. You tap the/ Range

Justify command to rearrange text. Your

[F2] edit key is worn an eighth ofan inch

shorter than the rest. It’s not pretty, but it

works. Well, your patience just paid off.

Introducing4WORD, The Add
InWord Piwessor™ for 1-2-3.

Ifyou’ve ever written a memo _
using Lotus, you’re going •'

to love it.

CompleteWord
Processing. BuiH-ln.

4WORD is unlike anything you’ve

seen. It’s not a macro. It’s not even a stand-

alone Lotus add-on. 4WORD is full-fea-

tured word processing software that inte-

grates into .1 -2-3 itself. It’s one ofthe first

products available that uses the new Ad-
vanced Add-In technology from Lotus. So

it actually functions as [art of 1 -2-3 (the way
word processing works inside Symphony).

That means when you want to write a

memo, just shift into4WORD with a

single k^troke. Right in the mid-

dleofyourspreadsheet. You
never have to stop, store and

exit 1-2-3 again.

Developed by

LeBlond Software
The Add-In experts

Imagine: You’re run-

ning a “what-if' budget anal-

ysis in 1 -2-3 and you come up
with a better solution. Quick,

fire offa memo to your de-

partment manager before

you lose vour train of

thought.'Without4WORD
you’d have to save your

spreadsheet, exit 1-2-3 and

load a word processor. With
4WORD, just move the cursor to an un-

used column, press a key and you’re there.

Now you can type away. With features of

the most powerful word processors.

Better letters. On-screen.

4WORD gives you automatic word
wrap with on-screen justification. Block

copy and move. Bold, italics, underline,

global search and replace, tabs,

automatic re-align, margins, and

more. All right on your

'D screen. All without leav-

ing 1-2-3. You can even cre-

ate sophisticated form let-

ters, and merge them with the

^readsheet’s database. Automatically.

Then print with the 1 -2-3 /Printcommand

.

And, the whole process can be controlled

by a 1-2-3 macro.

Now let’s talk intention. Imagine the

memo again . And imagine this: To demon-
strate your solution, you need to include

spreadsheet numbers. Can4WORD do
that? You bet. Just tap / Integrate (that’s a

new4WORD command), move the cursor

across the range ofnumbers and zap. Your

Specifications:

Noi copy-proiecied

.

Requires POMS-DOS 2.0

Of later aitd an IBM PC
version of Lotus l•2•3

Release 2.0or later.

Cotnpaiible with EMS
boar^ and programs like

Sidekick, SOZi.” Noie-Ii«

and HAL.
Uses only SOK ofadditional

memory.

Complete on-line. Lotus-like

help system.

Can be controlled by 1-2-3

memo is connected to

your spreadsheet. And
the numbers appear in

the memo right where

you want them. Ifyou

change numbers in the

spreadsheet, the memo
changes too. We call this

“hot links.” And the first

time you write a report

with tables, exhibits and

appendices linked to

l-2-3^readsheets, you’ll understand why.

Think of4W()RD as a easy-to-use

companion to 1-2-3. It’s the kind ofproduct

you’ve come to expect from Turner Hall

,

publishers ofNote-It and SQZ! . 4WORD
won’t replace your stand-alone word pro-

cessor. . . it’s really not meant to. But for

only $99.95, it’s one heck ofa spreadsheet

addition.

The Write
Guarantee.

We’re so sure

you’ll love4WORD,
we’ll give you this guar-

antee: try 4WORD for

30 days and ifyou’re not

completely satisfied forany

reason we’ll take it back and

send back your money. No
questions asked. Call today.

Or better yet, right now.

1-800-556-1234x528
(In CA 800-441-2345 x528)

Only

$99.95

Aixiilable at better

dealers everywhere

Q Tumor Hall Puhliahlng

A division ofSymataec

10201 Torre Avc., Cupertino, CA 95014 • (408)253-9607

SQZ! inJ 4WORD The Add-In Word Processor ire iradcmark-s and N»le-ll is a

rcguiered iraJemark orTurner Hall Publishing. Lotus, Symphony, HAL and
1-2-3 are registered irademarks or IxMus Devdopmcni Gorp. Other brand and

product names arc trademarks of their respective holders.
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^WORD
THiADD-M WORD PROCtSSOR^

F0Rh2-3

Please send me copies of4WORD for $99.95,
plus $2.00 per unit shipping. ($12 per unit outside

USA). CA residents add $7.00 sales tax per unit.

I encloses.
VISA MasterCard AMEX Diners Club

Card#. . Exp. Date-

Company

Address

Qty/State/Zip

Phone ( )_





GRAPHICS SOFTWARE ON DISPLAY: Dedicated Charting Software. $100 to $499

Change Chart Style. Print Data, Store

Chart, and Plot Chart. The options branch

out into 1 1 submenus; it's easy to find your

way around, with most of the menu selec-

tions giving you a series of screen prompts

or questions that you answer in sequence.

The package also comes with a 16-page

booklet that includes a map of the menus,

along with many other quick tips and refer-

ence notes.

Graphwriter is easy to get into and use;

we rarely had to refer to the comprehensive

300-page reference manual. We did find

one flaw, however there’s no easy way of

going back one step if you change your

mind or make an error. We generally had

to go through the full list of prompts asso-

eiated with a command ifwe wanted to go

back and change specific entries.

Graphwriler allows you to type data di-

rectly into it or to pull in figures from

spreadsheets saved in .SYLK or .DIF for-

mat. When you generate Graphwriler

charts you can enter up to three heading

lines at the top of the chart, up to three note

lines at the bottom, up to three comment

lines inside the chart area, and a legend on

the right. Although you have a choice of

whether or not to enter the text, the layout

is standard and where you enter text cannot

be changed.

TYPE DEPENDS ON OUTPUT There

are different typefaces available for the

text, which vary depending on your output

device. For example, with plotters there

are eight fonts plus 1 1 colors. You caa

specify type size of up to 100 millimeters

and the typeface for any text simply by giv-

ing the type font and a size percentage.

You also have a choice of palettes, fill pat-

terns, line types, marker types, chart sizes,

and borders. You can store and use specif-

ic style files for all the charts in a set.

You can store charts in two ways (as in-

dividual data and as composed charts) and

will probably want to store most charts

both ways. If you store chart data, you can

call it up at any time and change the data or

style of the chart; if you store a composed

chart file, you can set up batch processing

to print a series of composed files, but you

cannot change a composed file. (Batch

processing means that you can build a

large number ofcharts and print them all at

once on a plotter or send them through an

image processor.)

Once you have specified the data and

text for a chart, you can plot it on-screen

before sending it to a printer. Graphwriter

prints to a wide range of printers and plot-

ters. including Epson dot matrix printers,

the HP Lasetjet, and HPplotters, as well as

to the Polaroid Palette and other image re-

corders for slides.

Overall, Graphwriler is a flexible and

efficient presentation tool, most suitable

for those who don’t mind working on text

screens during most of the charting pro-

cess. With word charts, style sheets, and

batch processing it is easy to generate or

change a full set of presentation materials.

The graphs themselves are clear and effec-

tive, but we recommend you also get Free-

lance, Lotus's freehand drawing program,

if you want to make them exception-

al.—Diane Bums and S. Venit

GSS-Chart
Working with GSS-Chart, from Graphic

Software Systems, is exactly like woridng

with an Apple Macintosh. You choose

functions by pointing to icons, symbols on

the screen that represent various opera-

tions. GSS-Char:t has several fancy fea-

tures, including a paint program and an on-

screen text writer that allows you to

customize and comment charts freely. The

icon-selection user interface is GSS-
Chart's greatest attribute—a powerful fea-

ture that by itself may very well be worth

Graphwriler is a comprehensive

graphicspackage that comes with

28 basic chanformats. The

package provides different

typefacesfor the text, andyou can

also specify tmy text size by

entering the typefont and a size

percentage. Gnphwnter prints to

a wide range ofprinters and

plotters and outputs to several

image recorders, including the

Matrix QCR used to create the

chan shown here.

Created with LOTUS Graphwriter

The Varied Sources of Income

Manufacturfetg

Real Estate

Equipme

Services

tafn

Equipment Leasing

PuMshing
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GRAPHICS SOFTWAREON DISPLAY: Dedicated Charting Software, $100 to $499

GSS-Chan, Version 1.0

Graphic Software

Systems Inc.

9590 Southwest

Gemini Dr.

Beavericm. OR 97005

(503)641-2200

List Price: S29S.

Optional modules; GSS Device Drivers 1 . 2.

3. II. 12. 13. 14. S50each.

Requires: 5 1 2K RAM; two disk drives;

DOS 2. 1 or later.

Supports: IBM CGA. EGA. and PGA;
Hercules monochrorrte/graphics card. Dot

matrix, inkjet, and laser primers; plotters.

Polaroid Palette, and CalComp Samurai

image recorders.

In Short: CSS-Chart is a fine

implementation of Macintosh-style icon-

sel^tion-driven software with many fine

features, but cuirentiy flawed by faulty

printer and plotter drivers. Easier to use and

with a few more features, but not as fast as the

similar GSS-Plottalk. Not copy protected.

CIRCLE aaeoN reader service card

the program’s $295 price tag.

You control all operations and select

features in GSS-Chart by icon selection.

For example, writing text is represented by

a pencil tip, erasing by a pencil eraser, and

output by a picture of a printer. You select

a function or option by positioning the

graphics cursor (which looks like an over-

grown plus sign) on the icon/symbol and

hitting the Enter key or the mouse button if

you're using one.

It’s fun to use GSS-Chan. 1 quickly

found myself moving from feature to func-

tion to operation without worrying about

syntax or spelling. At those times when

you absolutely do have to key in informa-

tion, such as when entering data or file-

names, the cursor changes from the graph-

ics cursor style to a blinking block cursor.

When you finish with the data or filename,

the graphics cursor returns.

Besides a marvelous implementation of

icon selection, GSS-Chan has several oth-

er top-notch features. There is a paint pro-

gram that lets you put arrows, circles, rect-

angles, or lines wherever you’d like on

your chart. You can choose colors from a

changeable on-screen color palette. Simi-

GSS-Chart’

j

painiprogram Ins

you pul arrows, circles,

rectangles, and lines anywhere

you want, andyou can use the text

annotationfeature to irrsen lines of

text anywhere in your chart. You

can also choose the typefont, size,

and location oftext. The image

below was output by the MagiCorp

serx'ice bureau using the Celco

CFR 4000. a high-endfilm

recorder available onlyfor

commercial applications.

GSS-CHART 1.0
The Varied Sources of Income

13% Real Estate 12% Publishing

larly, you can use the text annotation fea-

ture to insert lines of text anywhere in your

chart; you can also dynamically choose the

type font, size, and the location of the

"box” of lines of text. You can build some
pretty fancy charts using the drawing and

text annotation features.

GSS-Chan has a helpful calculator

function that you can use to perform opera-

tions with individual data items or sets of

data. There are also several numeric opera-

tions such as accumulation, smoothing,

and absolute value built right into the pro-

gram. These functions can be extremely

useful in converting raw data for various

reporting purposes.

Even though GSS-Chan uses the popu-

lar icon point-and-shoot technique, you

will do well to carefully follow the man-

ual’s instructions at first. The program in-

cludes on-line help, but it’s a bit sketchy;

you will want to refer to the manual for

your first few charts.

EASY INSTALLATION GSS-Chan is

memory hungry, requiring at least 5I2K
bytes. Installation is simple via a GSS-De-

vice Driver disk that rewrites your CON-
FIG.SYS file to include the drivers that

GSS-Chan insists on. Clear information

screens guide you through installation, but

you have to pay careful attention. Even

though there is a separate installation disk

and documentation, some necessary infor-
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$1199
DON’T PURCHASE THE VECTOR MACH 8
286 COMPATIBLE ON PRICE ALONE ...

BUT WHO COULD BLAME YOU?
. >

Evaluation units

and dealer incentive programs

available to qualified applicants.

For the growing legion of perfectionists who refuse to sacrifice

American-made quality, the Mach 8 by Vector Computer Research is

becoming the personal computer of choice.

From its gold-etched circuits to its three-year lithium battery, the Mach 8

286 Compatible houses only the industry’s finest components.

Each system is backed by a 30-day money-back guarantee, a full-year

replacement warranty, extensive operational and technical documentation,

and the industry’s finest technical support.

VECTOR RESEARCH
803 S. ADAMS

FREDERICKSBURG, TX 78624

(512) 997-6001

CIRCLE 344 ON Rt ADER SERVICE CARO

MACHS
286 COMPATIBLE

SYSTEM
FEATURES
$1199

• 8 MHz 80286
Switchable to 6 MHz
(10 MHz Option)

• 512KRAM
Expandable to 1 MB

• Award BIOS

• 200 Watt Power

Supply

• 1 .2MB Teac Floppy

Disk Drive

• Western Digital Dual

Controller

• Clock/Calendar and
Battery Backup

• Keyboard Option of

Click-Type or Quiet

Tactile Feel

• 8 Expansion Slots

• External Hardware

Reset Switch

• 80287 Optional

Coprocessor

• Extensive Setup

Software

• Guide to Operations

(Includes In-depth

Technical Reference)

• Complete Burn-In

• Factory Configuration

• FCC Approved



AMONGLEADINGDESIGNERS,
THESEARECONSIDERED

STATUSSYMBOLS

Q n-saeen icons like these

are just one ofthe reasons

Computervision’s Personal

Designer’ isthebestmiao-based

CAD system available. Easy to

read. Easy to use. The very

essence of personal CAD.

Based on Computer-

vision’s unparalleled

miaoCADDS software, the

Personal Designer lets you cre-

ate engineering drawings and

3-D models.

T/bu can even get an optional

X package that lets you add com-

plex sculptured surfaces to your

designs, a capabffity limited to

larger systems until now.

Add to these functions like finite

element modeling and analysis

,

high-resohition shaded colored

pictures, sophisticated user pro-

gramming tools, andallthenor-

mal office uses ofthe IBM* PC
AT, XT or compatibles, and you

have a system ofgreat value.

Add the fact that the fully

documented Personal

Designer comes from

Computervision and you

a system in a class

by itself. And that’s the

kind of status anyone

can appreciate.

IBMisaregistered

indenurk^ InlcnutiOMl

Business Machines Corp

Self-explanatory iconsfacilitate dimension-

ing to engineeringstandards. You may add
yourown icons to tailor the systemforyour

unique needs.

Shaded images ofcomplex objects such as

this valve are readilygenerated. These

images are invaluablefor visualizing the

finalproductandfor assessingdesign
validity.

JpoT more information write:

± Computervision Corporation,

Personal Systems Business Unit,

Building 16-2 , 100 Crosby Drive

,

Bedford, MA 01730.

CIRCLE 148 ON READER SERVICE CARD

COMPUTERVISION
Personal Designer’



GRAPHICS SOFTWAREON DISPLAY: Dedicated Charting Software, $100 to $499

mation is lacking. 1 had to call customer

support to make the program work proper-

ly with my printer and plotter. When I

called, however, the customer-support

staff was pleasant and answered questions

immediately.

GSS-Chan is not exactly bulletproof.

When I tried to write to an unformatted

disk or to a disk drive with the door open,

or to read under the same conditions, I re-

ceived the disk failure “Abort, Retry, Ig-

nore?” message. When the given condi-

tion was corrected the program came back

successfully, but it would be better if it er-

ror-trapped for those problems. If I tried to

write to a nonexistent subdirectory, that

didn’t fool the program: GSS-Chari indi-

cated that it couldn't “connect to" the di-

rectory. Sending to off-line or nonexistent

printers hung the program until the printer

was turned on or brought on-line. There

were worse results with writing to a full

disk. No message told me the disk was

full. Subsequently looking at the directory

of the full disk revealed that the filename

was in the directory, but that the file itself

was only 0 bytes long. You would assume

that your data was saved, then exit to find

your file gone. GSS should improve the

program’s error-trapping.

The error-handling ability is the same as

that of GSS-Chart's sibling, GSS-Ptotlalk.

GSS-Chart is easier to use and offers sev-

eral extra features (a rudimentary paint

program, the ability to display four charts

on-screen, and .DIF and .SYLK file im-

port), while Plottalk is faster. Both cost the

same.

GSS-Chan is the answer for those who
want to create and modify graphics by icon

selection. The program is easy to use once

you’ve learned its organization.

—Bruce Brown

GSS-Plottalk
If icon-controlled programs like GSS-
Chan are for yuppies, then GSS-Plottalk is

for Crocodile Dundee. It’s tough, fast, and

gets the job done with no foolishness.

Graphic Software Systems’ GSS-Plottalk

is entirely command driven. You have to

leam its language, but once you do, this

may be the fastest graphics program going.

At $295, the same as its more effete sibling

GSS-Chan, Plottalk may well appeal to

power-hungry computer users more than

Chan.

At first GSS-Plottalk doesn’t seem easy

to use. Once you’ve installed the program

with the GSS Device Driver disk, loading

GSS-Plottalk confronts you with a lonely
“>’’

at the top-left-hand comer of your

screen. The realization that you have to tell

it everything to do, rather than choose

from menus, sinks in, and you may start to

wish you’d bought GSS-Chan. Don’t de-

spair: while GSS-Plottalk has many com-

mands, you need less than a dozen to get

started.

The language interpreter in GSS-Ploi-

talk is quite liberal. Many commands have

synonyms, such as Draw and Go. You can

also issue commands as sentences:

“Please make the y axis type percent” or

abbreviated, “y tick both accomplish

the same thing. A final command form is

the imperative: “Frame the chart.” This

diversity of language acceptance encour-

ages you to experiment with commands
and lessens some of the concern about ex-

act syntax.

A three-lesson tutorial booklet walks

CSS-Ploaalk.

Version 1.0

Graphic Software

Systems Inc.

9590 StKilhwcst

Gemini Dr.

Beaverton, OR 97005

(503)641-2200

List Price: $295. Optional modules: GSS
Device Drivers. Vols 1. 2. 3. 1 1. 12. 13. 14,

$50 each.

Requires: 256K RAM: two disk drives;

DOS 2. 1 or later.

Supports: IBM CGA. EGA. and PGA;
Hercules monochrome/graphics card. Dot

matrix, inkjet, and la.ser printers; plotters.

Polaroid Palette and CalComp Samurai

image recorders.

In Short: An ulirafast, conunand-driven (no

menus, no icons) graphics program that gives

the user who is w'illing to leam its language a

good deal of conuol over charts. Charts can

be created aixJ rmxlined very quickly . This

program is somewhat harder to leam than its

icon-driven cousin. GSS-Chart. N<« ci>py

protected.

ClROEgSOONREy^XnSEffVK^ECAftD

you through creating several charts key-

stroke by keystroke. 1 was quickly

charmed by this program’s lenience with

language and pleased by its responsive-

ness. By the time 1 finished the tutorial, I

felt ready to use all of the program’s fea-

tures—a fine measure of effectiveness for

any tutorial.

EASY WINNER PC Magazine has no

test forhow quickly a chart can be built and

displayed on the screen, but if it did, GSS-

Plottalk would be one of the winners.

While other programs show you opening

screens and require you to step through

menus, GSS-Plottalk takes your com-
mands as quickly as you can type them and

displays your chart on the screen whenever

you type Draw or Go.

Anytime you want to review the com-

mands used in creating a given chart, you

simply type the command List and your

commands are displayed on the screen,

just like a program listing. When you save

a GSS-Plottalk chart you actually save an

ASCII file of cotiunands, which means

you can also use your word processor to in-

directly create and control GSS-Plottalk

graphs.

GSS-Plottalk did not do too well on our

error-trapping tests, the same as GSS-

Chan. Nonfatal halts occur if you try to

read from or write to open disk drives or

unformatted disks. There is no problem

writing to a nonexistent subdirectory.

Sending to off-line or turned-off printers

hangs you up only until you correct the

faulty condition. The greatest potential

problem, as with GSS-Chan, occurs ifyou

write to a disk that’s full or doesn’t have

enough room. The documentation states

that this condition will be caugbt; howev-

er, when I tried it the program wrote the

file title to the disk directory but the con-

tents were not there. Nothing on the screen

gave the slightest indication that my data

wasn’t on the disk.

The GSS-Plottalk user manual is basi-

cally a reference manual, but a good one

nevertheless. Each command is explained

completely, with suitable examples pro-

vided. A quick-reference card is also in-

cluded to further aid users.

GSS-Plottalk includes many options for

charts. You can select hatching patterns,

colors, fonts, positioning points, frames.
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GRAPH ICS SOFTWARE ON DISPLAY: Dedicated Charting Software, $100 to $499

GSS-Ploltalk'j greatest appeal is

speed: a command-driven

interface lets you breeze through

chart creation. To add visual

interest, you can select hatching

patterns, colors, andfonts. You

can also explodecmy or allslices in

a pie and express numbers as

percentages. The image shown

here was output by the MagicCorp

serx’ice bureau using the Celco

CFR 4000, a high-end image

recorderfor commercial

applications.

GSS-PLOTTALK 1.0

The Varied Sources of Income

62% Manufacturing

4% Equipment Lea;

9% Services

13% Real Estate 12% Publishing

messages, and outlines, among other

choices. You also can display multiple

graph types on a single axis.

GSS-Plottalk'% greatest appeal is speed.

The language is forgiving and fun to use.

and the rapidity with which you can build

and display charts is a big draw. GSS-Plot-

lalk is probably not for everyone—espe-

cially not for those who feel comfortable

only with icons and menus. But if you’ve

had your fill of long-winded "helpful

guides" in programs, you might want to

give GSS-Plottalk a try to see a fast prt>

gram do what you ask. Between GSS-

Chart and GSS-Plottalk. power users will

be better served by GSS-Plottalk.

—Bruce Brown

Harvard Presentation

Graphics
Anyone who’s ever shrugged and said,

“Gee, I’d .sure like to do graphics, but it’s

just too complicated,’’ should be shang-

haied into sitting down with Harvard Pre-

sentation Graphics from Software Pub-

lishing Corp. Creating a graph is a quick,

completely menu-driven process. The fi-

nal result, in both the quality and the diver-

sity of the charts, is equal to, if not greater

than, many packages with all sorts ofcom-

plicated options and shenanigans.

Harvard Presentation Graphics asks

you to select the type of chart you wish to

create and then presents a user-fill-in-the

blank template. Choices are text, pie, bar/

line, area, hi-low. and organizational

charts, and each offers a fair amount of

flexibility. For instance, you can create

columns in text slides. Because you select

a chart format first, then input the data,

your data is married to one specific kind of

chart, but because data entry is so easy it

hardly matters.

The manual adequately discusses de-

sign considerations for presenting data in a

graphic format. Graphs are easy to create

using Harvard Presentation Graphics'

straightforward menu selections . To create

your charts, you fill out a row/column

chart in which you specify titles, labels,

and enter data. Pie charts require one addi-

tional form, and bar and line charts require

two additional forms in which you choose

other options specific to these particular

graphs. For example, you can link (illus-

trate a relationship between two pies or a

pie and column), specify color or pattern

fills, or create a 3-D effect. You can select

overlapped or stacked bars, display grid

lines, and specify legend placement, axis

increments, and other options.

The program incorporates consistent

itiUi fact file

a
iffii.'ifaim

HarvardPresentation

Graphics

Software Publishing

Cofp.

190) Landings Dr.

Mountain View. CA
94043

(4I5)%2-89I0

Requires: 256K RAM. 384K RAM with

VDI device; two disk drives or hard disk;

DOS 2.0 or later.

Supports: IBM CGA and EGA; Hercules

monochrome/graphics card. Dot matrix, ink

jet. and laser printers; PostScript interface;

plotters. Polaroid Palette. Matrix QCR.
Matrix PCR, HP 7510. CalComp Samurai,

and Lasergrafix MPS 2000 image recorders.

In Short: An easy-to-use graphics package

for both text and charts. Supports the VDI

interface with output to laser printers, the

Polaroid Palette, and a number of film

recorders. Not copy protected.
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Borland’s Turbo Lightning FREE
1Wo CM arKl PMitiv»-<actil«,

Enlarged A/rkeystor fimi-feel

S^keye ambidextrous keys.

Switch*

selectable

compatibility

with IBM. PC,

XT. AT. PClr.

AT&T and all

compatibles.

IBM's new

Enhanced
Keyboard runs

ortlyontheir

new xrs, ATS
and ignores

their installed

base which
probaUy in-

cludes you. —
Switch allows you —
to swap position of

Cfrf and Caps lock.

IBM moved Ctrl to

bottom row, you have
no choice.'

Separate

Cursor and
Screen Controt

Isolated

Escape key.

12 Function

keys for

increased

automatic

operation.

Caps, Atum and
ScroffLock

indicator lights.

IBM has rto lights

on their XT.

Separate
dedicated

Numeric Pad
with enlarged

Enter key. four

Arithmedc

Function keys.

Extra-wide, easy-to-

find Return key.

IBM ^tanged sizes

again by shiirtklng thek

PMumkey.

Dedicated

Function Oon-
troikeys.

for the 10 million PC users IBM just ignored!
IbM just announced their new
redesigned "standard" keyboard for per-

sonal computers. There's only one problem:

it won't work on your IBM computer If it

was purchased prior to June 1986 or on any
PC compatible purchased at any time!

Not to worry. Our new Turbo-101 Enhanced
Keyboard gives you the layout and en-

hancements of the IBM with some logical

Improvements (see above photo). And It

works on your existing PC, XT, AT, PCjr,

AT&T, Epson and virtually all compatibles!

Get Borland's Turbo Lightning ”

For FREE!
To really turbocharge

your pmductivity, we are

Including, free-of-charge,

Borland's red-hot Turbo

Lightning software with

each keyboard. Now,
when using SideKick, WordPerfect, Micro-

soft Word. 1-2-3 or most popular programs,

our Turt>o-101 Keyboard will check your

spelling as you t^, gives you instant

access to Random House's 80,000-word

Concise Dictionary and 60,000-word
Thesaurus and much, much morel

"LtgMntng 's good enough to make
programmers and users cheer, executives
o/other software companies weep," says

Jim Seymour of PC Week. Sold separately.

Ibrbo Lightning retails for S99.95I

datadesk
INTERNATIONAL

7650 Haskell Avenue
Van Nuys, California 91406 (818) 780-1673

TUnto-tOi It a tradamatk of OwaDtsk inw«nai>onai TgrM UoMning ?• a
Iradamarti ol Borland Intafnalional IBM and IBM AT are reginered Irade-

marhsotlnternalionslButineasMacflinas Inc

The Turbo-101 it the best data entry tool

since the pencil!

For users of spreadsheets like 1-2-3, the

Turbo-101 's separate cursor controls and
numeric keypad makes entering numeric

data into cells and moving from cell to cell

as natural as moving your fingers. And for

word-processing, the 'Selectric' typewriter

layout makes the Turbo-101 as easy to

use as a pencil: and with the extra large

Enter, Shift & Control Keys, you'll make so
few mistakes, you won't even need an
eraser!

SPECIAL OFFER!
ONLY $149.95 * FOR BOTH

KEYBOARD S SOFTmRE
Includes 30-day money back
guarantee and 2 year full warranty.

Up prove that we don’t Ignoie you
or your pocfcatbook, you get our
Tbibo-IOI Enhanced Keyboard and
Borland's Itirbo Lightning tor an
aatounding $14946.* No, you didn't

read it wrong. During this amazing
Introductory oner you get both

keyboard and software for less

than most software programs
by themselvesi Now, if you’re

still feeling ignored, you can
always do what you-know-who
wants you to da.and buy
a new computer to get their

keyboanS

credit card orders call

(800) 826-5398
in CA call

(800) 592-9602

'Price does net uKiude adaptor

cabtaa reqmrad by eartam compai-
•btaa • A L>m<iad oflar—pnca aubfaci
to chan9a vnthoui notihcaiion

Up to now, DatsDesk International may bo one of

the boat kept aecrsti. but horo'i what'i being laid

about our lint end-user Keyboanl/Borland

loftwars bundle:

"Who Can Pass Up a Dealt
Deparlmenl. Talkabonlan
asgressltt prodnctt"
John C. Dvorak.
InfoWorld Mar 86

"It's a gooa keyboard. Good
feel.' Ibe keys bare tactile

feedback. No mask at all.

This la aboal as good a key-

board deal as you 're likely

l,.ol,.r..llo/,h.prol,l.n..
<«/»»*
besItatloH In recommend-

exhibited by Ibeir regular
PC/XTkeyboard... It's a
great bargain!

"

PC Prodmcllvlly Digest
.Hay 86

"DataDesk Inti, has designed
a sturdy and handsome key-

board that has tactile re-

sponse.. .Is Ibe hardware
bargain of Ibeyear" says
Charles Humble. Oregonian
Jan 86

"The best part of tbe key-

board Is tbe way Itfeels. It's

Ideal! Andfast. I'venever
worked on a keyboard wllb
a nicer touch."

Business Computer Digest
Aug 86

Ing Ibe Model PCA'OO.”
Jerry Poumelle,
Byte Magaxtne Sept. 86

"This keyboard Is neat to

type on andfeels solid. It

has tactilefeedback keys...

I

can type muchfaster on II."

Test Drive Scorecard;
DaiaDesk-IO Key TVonlcs-9
Teleconnecl .Uagaxine
May 86

DEALERS CIRCLE 140 ON READER SERVICECARD
END USERS CIRCLE 141 ON READER SERVICE CARD



GRAPHICS SOFTWARE ON DISPLAY: Dedicated Charting Software, $100 to $499

use of the PC's funclion keys. FI's con-

text-sensitive help offers detailed explana-

tions about menu selections, and the F2

key commands the program to draw a chart

on-scteen for you to preview. Besides us-

ing the various data form templates, you

can select F7 to adjust text sizes (each font

has a number of predefined sizes) and F5

to specify font attributes, such as italic or

boldface.

WELL-PLANNED OPTIONS One of

the handiest options is the X Data Type

Overlay menu. You can indicate the type

ofx-axis data you plan to graph (day. year,

quarter, and so forth) and specify an incre-

ment for the data, Hanard Presentalion

Graphics automatically fills in the values.

Graphing data across months or years is

accomplished in seconds, with no typo-

graphical errors. Moreover, the program

can graph cumulative data as well as sup-

press a series of data. For example, I elimi-

nated I980's figures from the graph with-

out eliminating the data for that year.

Perhaps the weakest part of the program

is its annotation capabilities. A primitive

MacPaini-Vike or PC-Painl-\\ke interface

allows you to enhance the chart by select-

ing various icons from the annotations

menu. The enhancements include arrows,

lines, boxes, and floating text. The annota-

tion process limits you to modifying,

copying, or moving annotations within the

graph; you cannot edit any portion of the

graph itself. The keyboard control over the

annotation process is somewhat crude and

limited.

Harvard Presentation Graphics pro-

vides substantial data export and import fa-

cilities. An easy-to-use data exchange pro-

cedure facilitates data transfer. The
program supports Software Publishing

Corp. 's excellent line of easy-to-use busi-

ness software, the PFS series. You can ex-

port charts to a PFS:Write document and

can import charts or worksheets created by

Lotus's 1-2-3, Symphony, and
PFS:Graph. You can also import data in

ASCII format.

In addition to its prowess as a chart-

maker. Harvard Presentation Graphics

creates attractive presentations with a

module, called Presentation Master, that

you can use to design and play back se-

quences of graphs and charts. You can

store up to 49 charts within a specified se-

quence and adjust the time delays. The

Practice Card feature lets you type notes or

comments that correspond to the presenta-

tion. Since you can store charts in directo-

ries separate from Presentation Master,

presentations are easy to organize and

maintain.

To eliminate agonizing waits for out-

put, Harvard Presentation Graphics of-

fers three different output qualities: draft

allows you to print quickly, standard pro-

duces higher quality but slowly, and high

quality is used for your final draft. Har-

vard Presentation Graphics offers a more-

than-respectable variety of output, includ-

ing a VDI interface that allows output to

the Polaroid Palette. You can also print or

plot charts in four different sizes, but you

can't specify their coordinates on the page.

In exchange for simplicity. Harvard

Presentation Graphics, at times, trades off

flexibility. It gives you a choice of five ba-

sic fonts with certain pteformatted attri-

butes and preselected text sizes. While you

can specify fill, boldface, italic, or under-

line for text titles, you must go to the con-

figuration menu to select a different font.

You cannot mix fonts within a single

graph. The program chopped the labels on

my pie chart to unrecognizable bits be-

cause they couldn't fit my text line. The

package lacks a symbol library and free-

form drawing capabilities, and it provides

Pf
Harvard Presentation Graphics

conlrots the phnier beautifully,

creaiiuft smotuh curve.^ like those

visible in the detail to the left.

Uttfortttiuttely. theproftram

t hopped the label.s l/t .the pie t itan

to hits hecau.se they mtuldtt'tftt in

the space allottedfor test on the

/Hickttt;e's data impttnfonn. hence

the ahhreviatiotts below. The

ittta^ie was ittitput on a Matrix PCR
itnajte recorder.

Harvard
Presentation Graphics
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GRAPHICS SOFTWARE ON DISPLAY: Dedicated Charting Software. $100 to $499

only a modicum of annotation capabilities.

Harvard Presentation Graphics is a

good reminder that simple programs don’t

necessarily have to mean simple results.

The charts are uniformly high in quality,

and the list of included features reflects ex-

cellent taste and judgment. If you need a

single, easy-to-use package for multiple

charting purposes. 1 highly recommend
Har\'ard Presentation Graphics.

—Robin Raskin

• •

KeyChart
Softkey Software Products' KeyChart is a

menu-driven business and scientific

graphics program that gives users terrific

control of chart layout and composition.

KeyChart’s screen preview feature makes

the program stand out from the crowd.

When you add its data importing method

and other features, you have a very power-

ful and flexible graphics creation tool. At

$375 for the plotter version and $149 for

the dot matrix and la.ser printer version.

KeyChart is not inexpensive, but it deliv-

ers full value for the price.

FACT FILE
KeyChart, Version 4.0

Softkey Software

Products Inc.

260 Richmond St. West.

#300
Toronto. Ontario

Canada M5V 1W5
(416)598-5033

List Price: $149, printer version; S37S.

plotter version. O^ional modules: Batch

Processing Modules for use with the HP
7550 plotter and the Zeta 8 plotter. S225.

Rcqidres: 1 28K RAM; one disk drive; DOS
2.0 or later.

Supports: IBM Mortochrome Adapter.

CGA, and EGA; Hercules mono-

chrome/graphics card. Dot matrix, inkjet,

and laser printers; plotters. Polaroid Palette.

Matrix (^R, Matrix PCR. Photometric, and

HP 75 lOA image recorders.

In Short: A powerful business and scientific

graphics program that includes a dynamic

graph editor, easy data importing capability,

and excellent preview capabilities, ^parate

versions are required for plotter or dot ma-

trix/laser printer output, acostly

inconvenience. Not copy prot^ned.

anci£ ail ON READER SERVlCe CARO

KeyChari's installation is automatically

run from a batch file. The System Settings

option on the main menu lets you step

through screens to .select your plotter (or

printer with the printer version), video

board and data path (disk drive and subdir-

ectory). It's easy to reconfigure later on if

you make changes.

You have a lot of control with Key-

Chart, but for beginners it may appear that

you have too many decisions to make. Be-

fore you start entering data in KeyChart,

you are confronted with a “fixed screen.”

which you can fill with information about

your chart. Actually you can rely on Key-

Chart's default settings most of the time.

All you really have to tell it is the number

of variables and the number of observa-

tions. Unfortunately, KeyChart gives the

impression ofbeing harder to use than it is.

KeyChart's user manual is very com-

plete, if a bit dry. The overview tutorial is

just that: a quick look at the major func-

tions.

KeyChart passed PC Magazine's ro-

bustness tests just fine, never blowing

away data or leaving the program as long

as we corrected the offending error or hit

the Esc key.

The program comes with sample charts

that can be modified to fit your own data

and needs. Because you can look at all the

settings that created the sample charts, you

can use those charts as models.

KeyChart is a powerful graphics

i(H>l that givesyou lots ofcontrol.

For instance, you can explode any

or all ofa pie chart's slices. You

can also list data itetns as

percentages. You can specify up to

99fltxiting titles and size andplace

them irulependently. Thepackage

drives a wide variety ofprinters,

plotters, andfilm recorders, such

as theHP 75lOA used to output the

image below.

KEYCHART PRESENTATION GRAPHICS
The Varied Sources of Income

Manufacl.

I3X

Sources
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Wfequdlqualms
denotes IBM-AT compatibility.

* denotes IBM-PCJr compatibility.
CP—copy-pfolected, NCP— not copy-protected.

SOFTWARE

We only carry the latest versions of products.

Version numbers in our ads are current at press

time.

Alpha Software ... NCP
'Keyworks2.0 $49.

-Alpha/three 1.0 223.

Application Techniques ... NCP
'Pizazz 1.0 35.

AshtoO'Tate ... NCP
'dBase III Plus 1-1 call

'Framework I1 1.1 call

'Sign-Master 5. 1 149.

'Diagram-Master 5.01 199.

'Chan-Master 6.2 fCPJ 229.

'Map-Master 1.0 CCP) 239.

'MultiMate3.31 call

'MultiMate Advantage 3.6 call

Best Programs ... NCP
'PC/Tax Cut (1987 vers, for 1986 taxes) . special

Bible Research ... NCP
'THE WORD 3.1 (KJV Bible) 159.

.THE WORD 3.UA//VB*/e; 159.

Borland International ... NCP
'Turbo Tutor 2.0 24.

'Turbo Database Toolbox 1.2 41.

'Turbo Graphix Toolbox 1.0 41

.

'Turbo Editor Toolbox 1.0 41

.

'Turbo Lightning 1.0 59.

'Word Wizard 1.0 41

.

'Turbo Pascal 3.0 w/0CD & 8087 support . . 59.

'Turbo Pascal w/Turbo Tutor 75.

'Turbo Prolog 1.1 51

'Turbo Family Jumbo Pack 187.

'Sidekick 1.5 51.

'Traveling Sidekick 1.0 43.

'Traveling Sidekick w/Sidekick 73.

'Reflex 1.1 87.

'Reflex Workshop 1.0 41

.

'Superkey 1.1 59.

BPI Accounting ... NCP
'General Accounting C.13 299.

Breakthrough ... NCP
'Timeline 2.0 239.

Broderbund ... CP
'Print Shop 35.

'Print Shop Companion 33.

'Graphics Library 1 22.

'Graphics Library 2 22.

Chipsoft ... NCP
'Turbo Tax 4.0 ^1987 version for 1986 taxes) 45.

Computer Associates ... NCP
'SuperCalc4 1.0 call

Consumers Software ... NCP
'Spreadsheet Auditor 3.0 (check your work) 89.

Dac Software ... NCP
'Dac Easy Port 19.

PC Connection
Software Special
through March 31 .

1987

BEST PROGRAMS ... NCP
.'PC/TaxCut

Feel overtaxed this lime of year? Have we
got a deal for you. PCTTaxCut has just had
its price decreased without losing any of the

features that put It where it is.

• Includes tax preparation program with

over 25 different forms and schedules
• Also includes a tax planning feature that

conforms to the new 1987 IRS guidelines

• Provides full printed returns, ready for

you to sign and send in

• Works alone or in conjunction with

PC/Professional Finance Program (data

can be transferred directly—no re-keying

necessary)

For the IBM PC. XT. or AT $47.

PC/Professional Finance Program
(PFPII) also $47.

Even better! Buy both for only $91

.

• .'Microsoft Chart 2.02 $189.

• "Microsoft Word 3.1 279.

• "Microsoft Project 3.0 239.

LANGUAGBS
"Quick Basic 2.0 59.

• "Macro Assembler 4.0 97.

• "Pascal Compiler 3.3 175.

• "Fortran Compiler 3.31 229.

• "C Compiler 4.0 279,

Microstuf ... NCP
• "Crosstalk XVI 3.61 95.

"Remote 1.3 95.

Migent Software ... NCP
"Ability 1 .OA 65.

Monogram ... NCP
• " Dollars & Sense 2.0 105.

Nantucket Software ... NCP
"Clipper (At/fumn ’86^ 349.

Nolo Press ... NCP
• "WillWriterl.O 35.

Paperback Software ... CP
*"VP-Planner1.3 57.

• "VP-lnfo1,0 57.

Peraonica ... NCP
"SmartNotes 1.4 49.

Peter Norton ... NCP
• "Norton Commander 1.0 39.

• "Norton Utillties3.1 57.

Quarterdeck ... NCP
"DESQView1.3 65.

Simon & Schuater ... NCP
• "Webster’s New World Speller 1.3 39.

• "Webster’s New Wcrid Thesaurus 1.0 43,

• "Webster’s New World Writer 1 .01 (hcludes

Thesaurus & Speller) 109.

Softlogic Solutions ... NCP
"Double DOS 4,0 ('PC concumencyj 33.

"Softviiare Carousel 2.0 33.

"Disk Optimizer 2.0 35,

Software Publiahing ... NCP
"PFS First Choice 1 ,0 97,

"Personal Publisher 1.0 109.

"Professional Write 1.0 119.

"Professional File 1.0 149.

"Harvard Presentation Graphics A:01 .... 239.

"Harvard Total Project Manager 1.12 287.

Springboard ... CP
• "Certificate Maker 34.

• "Newsroom 35.

• "Clip Art Volume 1 (for Newsroom) 19.

• "Clip Art Volume 2 ('for Newsroom) 25.

"Newsroom*Pro|'NCP) 79.

Symantec ... NCP
"Q&A2.0 219
True BASIC, Inc. ... NCP

• "True BASIC 2.0 109.

"True BASIC Libraries each 32.

TUmerHall ... NCP
^SQZ\ 1 .5 (for Lotus compactriess) 49.

"Note-lt 2.0 (notes on spreadsheets) 49.

WordPerfect Corp. ... NCP
"WordPerfect Library 59.

• "WordPerfect 4.2 239,

"Dac Easy Mate 26.

"Dac Easy Payroll 32.

• "Dac Easy Accounting 45.

Executive Systems ... NCP
"XTREE2,0 34.

"Hot3.0(DOSuf///fy) 41.

5th Generation ... NCP
"Fastback5.13 89.

Generic Software ... NCP
"Generic CADD 2.0 69.

"Dot Plot 18.

"Auto Dimensioning 35.

Harvard Associates ... NCP
• "PC LOGO 2.0 89.

Infocom ... NCP
"Cornerstone 5.2 59.

Lifetree ... NCP
• "Volkswriter Deluxe Plus 1,0 69.

"Words & Figures 1 .01 129.

• "Volkswriter 3 1 .0 147.

Micro Education (MECA) ... CP
• "Managing Your Money 3.0 115.

• "Managing the Market 1,0 85,

Micropro ... NCP
• "WordStar 3.31 179.

"WordStar Propak 3.31 259.

"WordStar 2(XX) Plus Release 2 285.

Microrim ... NCP
"R:baseSystem V 1.1 359.

Microsoft ... NCP
"Windows 1.03 65.

• "Multiplan 2.01 119.

For the IBM-PC (XT & AT) Exclusively.



andquagmires.
TRAINING HARDWARE

ATI ... CP
^SKILL BUILDER PROGRAMS
PC-DOS MS-DOS BASIC
IBM-PC DOS-ReferencefA/CP). . each $33.

.. TRAINING POWER PROGRAMS
Lotus 1 •2-3 WordPerfect dBase III Plus

WordStar Displaywrite 3 .... eacft 43.

Individual Software ... CP
.^The Instructor II 26.

.^Professor DOS 33.

.'Tutorial Set (both items above) 49.

.'Typing Instructor II 26.

.-Training for Lotus 1 -2-3 (for vers. 1A &2). .

.

37.

..Training for Accounting 37.

Microsoft ... NCP
..Learning DOS ffor any vers/onj 33.

Simon & Schuster ... NCP
..Typing Tutor Mil .5 33.

EDUCATIONAL

All educational programs listed are

copy-protected except where noted.

Barron’s

Computer SAT 35.

Designware (reqs. CGA)
Spellicopter (ages 6 to adult) 22.

Eduware (reqs. CGA;
Algebra 1,2.3, or 4 22.

Stone & Associates (reqs. CGA)
..My Letters.Numbers.Words (ages 1 to S).

.

27.

Kids Stuff fages 3 fo8J 27.

Ihie BASIC, Inc. ... NCP
..Calculus 32.

..PreCalculus 32.

Trigonometry 32.

RECREATIONAL

All recreational programs listed are

copy-protected except where noted.

Blue Chip
Managing for Success (AmencanDreamJ . 36,

Millionaire 36.

Electronic Arts ... NCP
Starflight (/eqs. CGA; 32.

Hayden Software
*SaTQon\\\ (highest rated Chess program). , 32,

Infocom ... NCP
Enchanter the Witness Planetfall

Leather Goddesses Hitchhiker's Guide
Moonmist ZorkI each 24.

Zorkll Zorkin each 27.

Ir)visiclues (hmt booklets). Specify game ... 6.

Microleague Sports (reqs. CGA)
Microleague Baseball 25.

Microprose (reqs. CGA)
F-15Srike Eagle 22.

Silent Service 22.

PC Connection
Hardware Special
through March 31 . 1987

KRAFT
MIcromouse

Finally, an inexpensive alternative for those

of you who always wanted to get a mouse,

but couldn’t swallow paying so much for it.

The Kraft Micromouse comes with its own
driver software, and it also works with the

Microsoft Mouse driver. Just think, you can
mouse your way across the world now for

less than $70!

• Three-button opto-mechanical operation,

plugs directly into 25-pin serial port

• Includes driver software as well as
Menu-Pops (create your own menus)

• Easy-to-remove, easy-to-clean rubber

ball, five-foot mouse cable. Power supply

included.

For the IBM-PC, )a,& AT $61.

(IBM PC. XT, or AT with 9-pin serial port

requires additional cable, $19.)

Microsoft (reqs. graphics brd.)

FlightSimulator2.12 32.

Mindscape (reqs. graphics brd.)

Balance of Power Cavo/Onuctear war) 30.

IStep Software (reqs. CGA)
Golf’s Best (P/nehursf or Sf. Andrew's). ... 19.

Parlor Software
Bridge Parlor (best Sndges/mu/af/on) .... 49.

Sierra On-Line (reqs. CGA)
Space Quest 32.

King’s Quest II 33.

King’s Quest 111 33.

Simon & Schuster
StarTrek/Kobayashi 27.

Spectrum Holobyte (reqs. CGA)
Orbiter (Shuttle simulation) 27.

GATO 27.

Sublogic (reqs. graphics brd.)

Jet 33.

XOR ... NCP
NFL Challenge (be fhe coach) 79.

1 -800/243-8088
PC Connection

6 Mill Street

Marlow. NH 03456 340M
603/446-3383

Manufacturer’s minimum limited warranty period

is listed after each company name. Some
products in their line may have longer warranty

periods.

AST Research ... 2 years
AH boards listed (axcepf Piggyback) include a

FREE copy of DESQView.

SixPakRus64kC/Sff^ $169.

SixPakPlus 384k C/S/P ffullv oopulatedi . .

.

209.

SixPakPremium 256k C/S/P

(upgrades tol Mbor2Mb w/Piggyback) . ,

,

call

SixPakPremium Piggyback Board 256k . . 189.

Advantage Premium 512k S/P

(upgrades to 1 Mb or2 /Wb w/Piggybad̂ ) ... call

Advantage Premium Piggyback 512k .... 289.

RAMoaoe! 256k (upgrades to 2Mb) call

RAMoaoe! AT 512k (upgrades to 2Mb) . . . 449.

RAMoaoe EGA 512k (for the IBM-ATi 699.

ASTPremium series boards and RAMpage!
boards support EMS and fully support EEMS.

Amdek ... 2 years

Video 310A mono monitor (amber) 159.

Color 722 - EGA compatible 499.

Compucabie ... lifetime

Smartmodem-to-AT cable (9 feet) 19.

15*foot Parallel Printer cable 27.

2-Position (AS sw/teh box) 39.

3-Position (ABC sw/fch box) 65.

Cuesta ... 1 year

Datasaver400Watt(backuppowerunyf). . . 499.

Curtis ... lifetime

ACCESSORIES
Printer Stand 18.

Universal System Stand 25.

CABLES
Smartmodem-to-PC Cable (9 feet) 17.

Keyboard Extension Cable (3 to 9 fee/) 27.

Extension Cables for IBM Mono Display ... 33.

Printer-to-lBMcablefSfee/) 17.

SURGE SUPPRESSORS
Safestrip(6ou/te/s) 21,

Diamond (6 ou/fe/s) 29.

Diamond-Plus (w/fAX& modem protec/ton) . 41.

Emerald (6 ou/fe/s; 6 ftcorcO 36.

Sapphire (3 pu/fe/s;£MJXRF/ffter0d) 47.

(6 outlets: EMI/RFI filtered: 6 ft cord). ,

.

55.

Ruby-Plus (W/FAX& modem pfo/ec/fen) .... 65,

Command Center SPECIAL 79,

DCA ... 1 year

^Irma (3270 emulation board) 729.

Epson ... 1 year

EX-800 printer (80 00/.. 300 cps) 499.

EX-1000 printer (13600/., OOOgas) 599.

/VaVFX-286e(736co/.,200qDS) 539.

/\/BVFX-86eprinter(80co/., 200cps) ... 399.

LX-86 printer (SOco/., 120cps) 249,

LQ-800 printer (80 co/., ISOcps) ... t ...

.

549,

LO-10(X) printer (736co/., 780cps) 759.

LO-2500 printer(736 co/., 324 cps) 1089,

^Printer-to-IBM cable (6 feet) 15.

For the IBM-PC (XT & AT) Exclusively.

^XXIPYRIOHrPCCONNECnON. NC..1«7.AarT9«SUejECTTOMUL>aLITYPraCESSUejECT'roCHANQEWTHOUT NOTICE



800/243-8088.
Evw«x ... 1 year

5th Generation ... 6 months
.^Logical Connection Print Buffer 256k
Hayes ... 2 years

Hercules ... 2 years

Intel ... 5 years

Above Board PS-PC 64k C/S/P

.

..Above Board PS-AT 128k S/P ,

..Inboard 386/AT ffty/8M-A7), .

,

B0S7(forlBM-PC&XT)

Kensington Microware ... 1 year

..Masterpiece

..Masterpiece Remote

keytronic ... 90 days

Kraft ... 1 year

..Micromouse

Microsoft ... 1 year

Mouse Systems ... lifetime

NEC ... 2 years

$129.

Symphony MultiMate
dBa^ III WordPerfect

. 235. each $12.

. . call

Toshiba ... 1 year

P321 SIP printer (80 co/„ 216cps) 479.

^P3S1 printef Mod 2 (136 col.. 288 cps;. 1049.

, 389. Toshiba Til 00 PLUS Laptop Computer. .

.

. call

, 349. Toshiba T31 00 Laptop Computer . call

. 319. Tseng Labs ... 1 year

. 589. EVA 480 (supports 640x480 resolution, irKdudes

. 529. Dr. Halo II & drivers forAutocad & Lotus

. . 89. 1.2.3) 399.

. 159.

Video? ... 2 years

..VEGA Deluxe (supfxxts 640x480) 399.

. 189,

. . call

) . . call

DRIVES

12 Interface ... 1 year

. . call 20 Meg Hard Drive Card (85 ms) 429.

. . call IOMEGA ... 90 days

. . call Bernoulli Box 20 Meg W/PC2 card 1849.

. 114. 10 Meg cartridge 57

. 159. Bernoulli Box40 Meg W/PC2 card 2449.

. 195. 20 Meg cartridge . 79.

249 PC2B (Bootable) Card 229.

. . 94.

Mountain Computer ... 1 year

Drive Card 20 Meg (80 ms; 519.

. 119. Drive Card 30 Meg f78 ms) 589.

, 169.

Seagate ... 1 year

20 Meg Internal Hard Drive ('w/Wesfem Digital

con^o^and cables. 65ms) 389.

. . 29. 30 Meg Internal Hard Dnve (w/Adaptec RLL
, , 33. controter aTKl cables. 65ms) 489.

special Tendon ... 1 year

New Business Card 20 Meg (85 ms; 399.

. 119. TEAC ... 1 year

, 129, PC. XT 360k Drive (S'/r" half-height) 109.

. 127.

Toshiba ... 1 year
PC.XT360kDrive(5»/4-/iaWi©gW; 109.

, 127. AT 360k Drive (SVi'ha/f-be^f; 117.

, 589,

Western Digital ... 1 year

RIe Card 20 Meg (w/XTREE, 80 ms) . call

GB-1 Board /EGA adapter, indudes Dr. Hak) II &
driver forAutocad) 399,

NSI Logic ... 3 years

Smart EGA 299.

Orchid Technologies ... 2 years

Tiny Turbo 286 call

PC Turbo 286ew/1 Meo call

Turbo EGA 589,

Princeton Graphics ... 1 year

MAX-1 2E Amber morochrome monitor . . . 179,

HX- 1 2 RGB monitor (690x240) 449.

Ouadram ... 1 year

Expanded Quadboard C/S/P

3&4k (fufypopulated) 179.

Microfazer Printer buffer 64k foara/te/? 159.

Microfazer II Printer buffer 64k 249.

QuadEGA-t- (half-card) 349,

SMA ... 30^ay money-back guarantee
PC-Documate Keyboard Templates:

DOS/Basic 3.0-3. 1 WordStar

Lotus 1-2-3 WordStar 2000

MEMORY

64k Upgrade Set /750ns. se/ 0/9) 15.

256k Upgrade Set /750 ns. set o/ 9) 35.

DISKS

All disks have a lifetime warranty.

DS/DD Disks for the PC & XT (40 TPI).

Verbatim Datalife/IOcfeteperbox; 15.

MaxellMD-2/70c/stepefbox; 19,

1 -800/243-8088
PC Connection

6 Mill Street

Marlow. NH 03456
603/446-3383

340M

DS/HIgh Density Disks for the AT (96 TPI).

Fuji (7Ocfete per box^ $27.

Verbatim /70d<s/cs per box; 29.

Maxell /lOctete per box; 29.

3V2 " Double-sided Diskettes (720ik;

For Toshiba and IBM laptops.

Verbatim /70cfete per box; 26.

Sony /70<fe/cs per box; 26.

MAXELL (70 cfc/s per box; 26.

3M/700feksperbox; 27.

BASF (Scfete per box; 14.

MISCELLANEOUS

Automation Facilities

Roppiclene Disk Drive Cleaner $18.

CompuServe Information Service

(mdudessubscrpton, manual. $25 usage credit

monff)lypLA)licatons) 24.

Dow Jor>et Membership Kit 24.

Environmental Software

NytonComputerCoversPC, XTof AT 20.

Innovative Concepts
Ripn' Fi)e50f?>O(Us50cftste; 16.

Rip Soft(7wfcils 70 cfiste; 15.

PC Connection

(^xnputer Toolkit (aS the tools you need to go with

your PC in a software style binder) 29.

OUR POLICY

e We accept VISA and MASTERCARD.
• No surcharge added for credrt card orders.

e Your 6 riot charged unM we ship.

e If we must ship a partial order, we never charge freight

on the shipm^s) that complete the order.

e Nosalestax.

e Al U.S. shtpmerxs insured: no additior>al charge.

e APO/FPO orders usualy shipped 1st Class Mail.

e Alow 1 week for personal arvj company checks to clear

• UPS iVext-Day-Ar avaiable.

• COO max. $1000. Cash or certified check.

a 1 20 day knited warranty on aH products.*

a To order. caH us anytime Monday thru Friday 9:00 to

9:00. or Saturday 9:00 to 5:30. You can call our business

offices at 603/446-3383 Monday through Friday 9:00 to

5:30.

SHIPPING

Note: Accounts on net terms pay actual shipping.

Conttnentai US:
a For monitors, pnnters. and drives, add2% for UPS

ground. Cd fa UPS 2nd-Day & Next-Day-Air.

a For computers, pay actual charges Cal for UPS
2nd-Day & Next-D^-Air,

a For al other terns, add $2 per order to cover UPS
Shipping For such terns, we automaticaly use UPS
2nd-Day-Air at no extra charge if you are more than 2
days from us by UPS ground.

Hawaii:

a For monitors, printers, arxt drives, actual UPS Blue

charge wiR be added. For al other items, add S2 per

order.

Alaska and outskla Continental US:
a Cal 603/446-3383 for information.

For the IBM-PC (XT & AT) Exclusively.

• DEFECTive SOFTWARE REPLACED IMMEDIATELY DEFECTIVE HARDWARE REPLACED OR REPAIRED AT OUR DISCRETION SO»« ITEMS HAVE MANUFACTURERS WARRANTIES UP TO FIVE YEARS



PC Pastimes.
The play’s the thing.

F
or years, industry fuddie duddies have been trying

to figure out the extraordinary attraction of our
industrious fuzzy wuzzies. How, they ask them-

selves, did a bunch of small tree-climbing carnivorous

mammals manage to metamorphose the miniature

maildrop of Marlow, NH (pop. 545) into a micro mail-

order monolith?

Well, our masked mascots aren't too concerned

with the secret of their success

—

they're too busy enjoying them-

selves. And so are we. fecause

helping you put together perfect

PC systems (at superlative prices)

is our idea of a good time.

Everybody wins.
We know it's no fun struggling late

into the night with an obsolete

program when you could be snug-

gling up to your favorite furry

friend. Or tearing your hair out

over some incomprehensible instal-

lation when you could be enjoying some innocent

interlude. That's why we sell only the latest versions

of products at the lowest prices, and make sure that

you have everything you need to get up and run-

ning, We even have a special tech support number
(1-800-PCC-TECH) staff^ by perpetually positive-

thinking pros who can make any set-up a pleasure.

Get on the (joy) stick!

We know there's nothing like taking

a break from the Great American
Novel or Ultimate Spreadsheet to

indulge in a little light electronic

amusement. So we're offering

a free copy of our very own
PC Man and Hopper to anyone
who places a $500 order between
now and March 31.

Just call 1-800/243-8088 or

1-603/446-3383, M-F 9:00 to 9:00;

Saturday to 5:30. If you're planning

to visit, call ahead to make sure

what you want is in stock.

J
Give your PC the bird—with Hopper.
ToMiher at last with PC Man, on one disk.

Offer not available to net accounts.
Limit one per customer.

For the (BM-PC (XT & AT) exclusively.

cayvimHTPCooNi«noN.>c.ai7THEftf>oooowowvcTP<(S)eAnuoeMAfKOFPca)NNgTm>c-w:ooMccrowBAi»gfEHEDTw*DBiiM»<OFPCcoteccTKHrfe^



GRAPHICS SOFTWARE ON DISPLAY: Dedicated Charting Software, $100 to $499

PREVIEWING YOUR CHARTS Per-

haps the most impressive feature of Key-

Chart is its preview facility. Once you

have told the program all you want to

about your chart, you can select Preview

from the main menu. You next see another

menu from which you can choose one of

three options: Full-Screen Preview, Lay-

out Preview, or Font Preview.

Full-screen preview shows at a glance

what your draft chart looks like. If you

don't like what you see, go to the layout pre-

view, in which you can dynamically change

the position and size of various items.

The chart preview function is a great

timesaver and a superb chart editing tool.

KeyChart will import data from some

other programs directly. You can also cre-

ate an ASCII text file with a word proces-

sor. Once the text file is created, you can

use the F9 key (Load data from disk file)

when creating charts. You then mark the

beginning and end of the data you want to

bring in. hit T for Transfer, and the data

shows up in the designated part of your

data table. You can use this process for

loading anything from legends to floating

titles to actual data points. This process

works like a charm.

You can specify up to 99 floating titles

for any chart. Floating titles can be sized

and placed independently, or they can be

locked to previous titles and be made to

maintain their relative positioning, even if

the first of a series of floating titles is

moved around. Floating titles can also be

used to create text charts or signs using

KeyChart'

s

fonts and sizing capabilities.

KeyChart has a batch processing mode,

in which you can specify multiple copies

of one chart, multiple charts, ora mixture.

To save time in printing or plotting fre-

quently used charts, you can create a DOS
batch file that tells KeyChart which charts

and how many of each should be printed.

KeyChart includes logarithmic func-

tions and multiple regression types. You
can specify regression varieties at the time

ofenuy or, more powerfully, while editing

with the preview function. You can choose

from linear regression, exponential regres-

sion. power regression, and logarithmic

regression plottings to observe data rela-

tionships.

The program could stand a few im-

provements. The multitude of menus re-

duces the need to refer to the manual, but

they also get in the way. I wish there were

a way to go directly to a command mode
and bypass the menus. A related issue is

speed going from menu to menu: it’s not

bad with an 8-MHz AT, but it was notice-

ably slow with an 8088 processor. I'd also

prefer to have one version work with both

printers and plotters rather than have to

buy two copies of the program.

KeyChart is a tremendous business and

scientific graphics program. While its fea-

tures may be more than you need if you

create charts only occasionally, those who
produce many charts and can use Key-

Chart's dynamic editing ability are well

advised to take a close look at this pro-

gram.—Bruce Brown

Nimbus
Nimbus is a paradox. Its creators at Media

Cybernetics clearly put careful design,

clever programming, and many hours of

work into developing the product—yet

they seem to have blinked on some basic

points. The program performs varied busi-

ness graphics tasks, often with interesting

added features, but these benefits don't

make up for a general lack of polish and for

some hidden flaws that seriously hamper

the program's usefulness.

On the face of it, there's a lot to like

about Nimbus. It does barcharts (including

3-D graphs), line graphs, pies, area

graphs, scatter plots, and high-low dia-

grams. It can produce text charts, either

free form or based on predefined formats.

It also has 18 different available fonts,

which you can make bolder if you choose.

Another useful extra is a data file editor

that lets you duplicate data from one chart

and save it as a set in another chart (or in

the same chart). You can also combine

data sets using addition, subtraction, mul-

tiplication, and division. This makes short

work of creating complex analyses of re-

lated information sets.

Nimbus supports 22 different video

graphics adapters, some of which I never

even knew existed. It works with Ibdiffer-

ent pointing devices, including keyboards,

mice, trackballs, and digitizing pads. It

also supports a handful of plotters, and it

knows how to talk to laser printers, inkjet

printers, and even the Apple Imagewriter.

So what’s wrong? Plenty. Take data

import. Nimbus accepts only data elements

(no titles or headings) and only in .DIF or

ASCII format. What’s mote, the ASCII
formal isn't very useful, since it requires

nonstandard formatting. Yet the .DIF im-

port has one dandy feature: you can “ro-

tate” data to bring in the information by
row or by column, no matter which way
your spreadsheet was designed.

The data-import features point to a gen-

eral problem with Nimbus: it does one or

two things very well, then spoils it by fail-

ing at something simple. For example, you

can type up to three lines of ftee-form text

to be included on a chart, and you can indi-

cate where you want them to appear. But

you can't control the size of these letters

(unlike almost every other instance of text

on the chart), and the large size provided

by the program will almost certainly oblit-

erate part of your graph.

You can only print using as many colors

as are available on your display screen, so

if you’re using a color/graphics adapter in

highest resolution, you’ll get only one col-

F A C T FILE
\imbus. Version 2.0

Media Cybemclics Inc.

8484Gewgia Avc..

#200
Silver Spnng. MD
20910

(30l)495-3.V)5

List Price: $195

Requires: 5 12K RAM, iwo disk drives.

DOS 2.0 or later.

Supports: IBM CGA and EGA: Hercules

momx'hrome/graphics card; Number Nine

Revolution board; AT&T Display Enhance-

ment Board. Video Display Adapter; Tecmar

graphics Master; AST Monographics; Am-
dck MAI; Conographics Mixlels 25 and 40;

New Media Graphics PC Overlay; Quadram
Color I and 1 1 . Palette Mater. Quadscreen

;

STB Graphix Plus II; Scion PC 640; Sigma

Designs Color 400; Tseng Labs EVA. EVA
480. Momxhrome Ixiard. Dot matrix, ink

jet. and laser printers; plotters. Matrix PCR
and HP 75 lOA image recxirders.

In Short: Nimbus is an uneven program that

has lots of features but some restrictive limita-

tions and inconsistencies that make it less at-

tractive. Not copy protected.

CmCLE 682 ON F^AOEfl S£nviC£ CARD
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GRAPHICS SOFTWARE ON DISPLAY: Dedicated Charting Software. $100 to $499

or on your printout. You can improve on

this by using the Virtual Page feature

(which requires 640K bytes), but that’s not

easy to figure out from the documentation.

In fact, the configuration program defaults

to not using the Virtual Page feature. Also,

the program’s text chart feature is a sepa-

rate module, so if you want to include text

chan material on the same page as your

graph, you must print one first, reinsert the

paper, and then print the other. Be sure to

save your data before you switch; it won’t

stay in memory.

LITTLE FLAWS Nimbus has lots ofoth-

er little flaws. You ate supposed to move
from field to field in the specification

screens using the Tab and Return keys, but

I found that the cursor control keys also

work. You’d better not use them, how-

ever—they don’t behave consistently, and

once I hung up my keyboard by pressing

them instead of the “proper" keys. In tests

for robustness, the program generally re-

lied on IX)S to trap disk errors and per-

formed acceptably on printer errors. An
armoying surprise cropped up when I en-

countered a read error while printing a

graph. In response to the DOS “Abort,

Retry, Ignore” on-screen prompt, I

pressed the R key. The DOS message ap-

peared as part of the printout!

In a program full ofweak links, the doc-

umentation is one of the weakest. Mote

Onlhefaceofil, there’sa lotto like

about Nimbus, despite its burden

ofproblems. It produces a wide

variety ofcharts and allows you to

put up tofour ofthem on a single

page. It has 18fonts, which you

can make bolder ifyou choose.

Audit supports a wide variety of
adapters and output devices,

including the HP 75I0A image

recorder used to create the pie

chart below.

than a third of its 100 pages are single-

screen shots of sample graphs or menus.

The tutorial, a mere three pages long, is

based on a single sample file that provides

only a cursory introduction to some of the

features. It offers no instruction on finding

the menu for pie charts, which is hidden (I

found it only by stumbling across it), and it

says nothing about text charts at all. The

reference section has no examples illustrat-

ing the effects of the different options. And
to cap it off, there is no index

.

It’s hard to get worked up about a pro-

gram like this. Nimbus does a fair job of

printing adequate graphs, but its many
flaws and restrictions make it a chore to

use.

—

Alfred Poor

• •

Perspective
Perspective, from Three D Graphics, is

one of the most innovative packages to

come along in years. It lets you create 32

kinds of three-dimensional graphs from

data, each of which you can rotate on all

diree axes and view from 16 different an-

gles. The package offers a wide array of

two-dimensional graph types as well. Best

of all, the package is very easy to use.

In the 3-D format, you have many op-

tions for dressing up your graphics. You
can fill your screen with graphs, which you

can size to fit any space. You can enlarge

or reduce title and subtitle text, as well as

FACT FILE
Perspective, \’en>k>n I . I

Three D Graphics

860 Viade la Pay.

Pacific Palisades. CA
90272
(213)4.^9-7949

List Price: $295

Requires: 5 1 2K RAM:
iwo disk drives; DOS 2.0 or later.

Supports: IBM KGA: Hercules

chniHLe/graphics card. Dot matrix, ink jel.

and la.scr printers.

In Short: Perspective pnxiuces a wide vari-

ety of unusual 2-D and 3-D graphs w iih

amazing case. Although the current version

supports only black-and-white printers, the

package turns out an eye-catching pnxluct

anyway. Not copy protected,

ClftC'.ESaONREAOfRSERViCeCAMD
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GRAPHICS SOFTWARE ON DISPLAY. Dedicated Charting Software, $100 to $499

PERSPECTIVE
Income Sources fifter Merger

Manufactun

Perspective’s strong suit is 3-D

graphics. Thepackage lets you

turn your data into 32 kinds of3-D
graphs, which you can dress up by

resizing titles or dragging them

around the screen. However, you

can't make a 3-D pie chart, only

bar and line graphs. The current

version also limits you toprinter

andplotter output. The image

below wasprinted with an HP
LaserJet.

add boldface or slant it. You can choose

from a mind-boggling assortment of 180

background patterns and fills. You can add

borders and remove frames. And you can

even drag 3-D titles around on the screen

until they appear exactly where you want

them to be.

Exciting as are Perspective’s 3-D
graphs from a design standpoint, however,

they are limited in that they are all varia-

tions on line and bar chart formats.

The 2-D graphs include various line and

bar charts, such as vertical and horizontal

percent bars, vertical and horizontal bar

clusters, stacked bars, and both absolute

and relative multiple-line graphs. You can

also make polar coordinate and relative

stacked-area charts, absolute multiple-area

charts, spectral mapped cell graphs, as

well as single and multiple pie charts.

Unfortunately, the amount of customi-

zation you can do in a 2-D file is limited.

You can’t change fonts or move titles un-

less you combine 2-D and 3-D files on the

same screen; to do this you fteeze the first

image on the screen using a menu option,

then add the second file.

Output is also less than optimal. Until

the color version comes along, you’ll have

to settle for black-and-white graphs printed

on your dot matrix or HP Laserjet printer,

although you do have the option to change

print density and margins. There’s no sup-

port for film recorders or plotters.

EASE AND ENJOYMENT Perspective

is exceptionally easy to use. You can cre-

ate graphs witlwut ever reading the man-

ual: simply choose the options listed on the

screen. To access most of these choices,

you use the first five function keys, which

change tasks as you pnxreed through the

program’s menu levels. The FIO key

switches these menu levels, and, if you’ve

made changes to the graph, it redisplays

the graph. Luckily, small representations

of these keys labeled with their current

function remain at the bottom of the screen

at all times.

Installation is a matter of using a simple

batch file that creates separate subdirector-

ies on your hard disk for the program files,

graph formats, data, and completed pic-

ture files. Error-trapping is excellent

throughout the various operations.

Data entry and import are also accom-

plished with ease using the Data Manager

screen. A small menu at the top of that

screen allows you to specify cell coordi-

nates for titles, tow and column headings,

data labels, and the data itself. In other

words, you can select data to be graphed in

ranges, much as you might from a J-2-3

file. Perspective can import data in ASCII,

.DIF, and .SYLK formats. And once you

tell the program the name of the file you

wish to import, Perspective automatically

determines its type. It then imports not

only the data, but also the title, subtitle,

and column and row labels.

This is a fast, flexible program that can

be run and enjoyed by any level of user.

The graphics output is guaranteed to im-

press its audience. At $295, it’s a bar-

gain.—Marvin Bryan

PFS:Graph
Software Publishing Cotp. has been a ma-

jor contender in the microcomputer world

since the early 1980s. The reason for its

success? Primarily because its PFS'. series

meets the need for easy-to-use, practical

programs. PFStGraph is no exception.

For $140, you get a basic graphics pro-

gram that’s easy to learn and use.

PFS.Graph's simple menus offer clear

one-step choices of the program’s most

significant functions and features.

In fact, if you’ve used other PFS: pro-

grams, you’ll feel right at home. The FIO

PC MAGAZINE MARCHIO. 1987
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InfoMaster’service civilizes

electronic information.

So anyone can use it.

Until now, electronic information services were a lot

like hieroglyphics. Only a privileged few could make
head or tail of them.

One more thing. You can use InfoMaster with aay PC
or terminal. No advanced communications software
is needed.

Now there is InfoMaster service—the extraordinary
database system from Western Union that civilizes

electronic information. Finally, it has become a practical,

easy-to-use, business-building tool.

See alternatives from a wider perspective.
Feel really prepared.

Whatever business you’re in, InfoMaster makes critical

information immediately accessible . Timely, compre-
hensive information. About your business. Your market.
Your prospects. Your competition.

With InfoMaster, you spend less time looking for infor-

mation... have more time to think about it. This can
make a big difference in your reports, presentations, rec-

ommendations, decisions. Not to mention your career.

Not just the world's richest source of
information. The easiest to use, too!

InfoMaster puts the world’s leading on-line services—
BRS, Dialog, NewsNet, TRW, Vu/Text and more—at

your fingertips. Over 700 databases. All through a
single source.

Quite civilly, InfoMaster eliminates the obstacles that

prevented you from taking advantage of electronic

information in the past . Imagine . . . there’s no computer-
ese, no commands to learn, no training needed.
InfoMaster works using simple phrases.

You don’t even have to know which database to choose.
InfoMaster acts as your guide... leading you there, one
easy step at a time. There’s even free on-line assistance
from a specialist, 24 hours a day. So you’re never alone.

0 1986 The Western Union Telegraph Company.

Discover civilization for yourself!
Sample InfoMaster right now—FREE!

There’s no faster, better way to see how InfoMaster can
work for you than by experiencing it for yourself right

now—FREE. So phone or mail in the coupon today.

Call now for your Complimentary Password .

Then get on-line and experience InfoMaster FREE?

1-800-247-1373
Dept. 501

InfoMaster
tueslern union

r“ •

Request your Complimentary Password
I by phone or mail, ^mple InfoMaster—FREE.

I
YES! I want to sample the world's largest electronic

I information source— FREE. Please provide me

I
with a complimentary password so I can log-on to

I
InfoMaster without charge or obligation.

I
I just want more information at this time. Please

I send me a FREE InfoMaster Kit.

NAME TITLE

COMPANY

ADDRESS

’ CITY STATE, ZIP

I 5 !

I TELEPHONE
Mail lot tnfuMasicr Drpi SOI

I
42:10 Alpha Ruad SuiUMOO Dallat. TX 75244 4401

'Respond now and receive a FREE full-color InfoMaster poster.

All^

CIRCLE 247ON READER SERVICE CARD



GRAPHICS SOFTWARE ON DISPLAY: Dedicated Charting Software, $100 to $499

key continues a process, and the Esc key

takes you back to the main menu, as in the

other packages in the series, which use

same control keys.

You can use PFS:Graph to build bar,

line, and pie charts. You can also modify

the basic formats somewhat to create area

charts and stacked barcharts. PFS:Graph
also allows you to mix bar and line graphs

in the same chart. Bar charts are limited to

36 data points, and pie charts can have no

more than eight segments. You cannot ex-

plode pie segments.

To create charts, you can enternew data

or import data from other programs, in-

cluding those that either use or can export

fdes in .SYLK or .DIF formats. In addi-

tion. you can easily use data from
PFS:File or PFS:Plan . and you can send a

graph to be incorporated into a PFS:Wrile

document. Once your data is in

PFS:Graph—either imported data or data

entered in PFS:Graph itself—it’s easy to

go back and forth between the data table

and the graph display to make changes to

the data and to view the results of the

changes in the graphs.

Entering data, labels, titles, and leg-

ends is easy. One particularly useful fea-

ture is a selection of four formats for dis-

playing dates by day. month, quarter, or

year. When you have created a graph, you

can save either the whole chart with all its

FACT FILE
PFS.-Graph,

Verston BH)1

Software Publishing

Cofp.

1901 Landings Dr.

Mountain View, CA
94043

(4tS)%2-89IO

Requires: I28K RAM; one disk drive; DOS
2.0 or later.

Supports: IBM Monochrome Adapter and

CGA; Hercules monochrome/graphics card.

Dot matrix, inkjet, and laser printers;

plotters.

In Short: PFS. Graph is a plain^vanilla

graphics package that is exceptionally ca.sy to

use. Copy protected.

CIRCLEWON READER SERVICE CARD

List Price: $140

//you ' ve ever used another PFS

;

series package, you’llfeel right at

home with PFS:Graph. It letsyou

build basic bar, line, andpie

charts plus afew extras like area

and stacked bar charts. You haw a

choice ofcolors, shades, or

hatching patterns to differentiate

bet\i’een data items. You can

output to printers andplotters

(used to create the output shown

here).

pfs: Graph
Sources of Income

Monufacturing (62>

data and other settings or save just the

screen image as a picture file, which you

can call up for later printing or display.

You cannot then modify the picture file

further, but if you .save the whole chart

with its .settings, you can change data or

other settings later. The PFS:Graph
Get/Save/Remove menu screen shows

filenames in an indicated subdirectory—

a

very convenient facility when you want to

save a new file and don’t remember the

names of current files on the disk.

CRASH-PROOF The program is virtu-

ally indestructible: Nothing crashes it, de-

spite all the nasty tricks I tried. Unfortu-

nately. though. PFS.Graph is still copy

protected. Software Publishing Cotp. has

removed copy protection from the rest of

its older product line and also from its new
releases, but the PFS: series still limits you

to one floppy disk backup and five hard

disk drive installations.

Software Publi.shing Corp. has long had

the reputation for clear, instructive man-

uals. TTie documentation (or PFS.Graph is

no exception. The manual leads you

through processes screen by screen in a

combination tutorial and reference format.

PFS. Graph is best suited for those with

limited needs for simple graphics who
want a product that can give them what

they need—without a steep learning curve,

price tag, and work load.—Bruce Brown
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With as many
features as

wordprocessors

selling for 10

times the price, Electric Pencil PC

was designed to be sophisticated

enough for the professional

user yet simple enough for the

beginner. Our “Quick Start

Guide” will have you writing,

editing, and printing in less

than 20 minutes. Once you

have the basics, any of 500

functions are avail^le with a

simple key-stroke. The on-screen

help and extensive tutorial

windows are like having a

manual on disk.

There may be only two

methods left for writing; a

no. 2 pencil or the power of

Electric Pencil PC. You’ll be

impressed with this full-featured

wordprocessing system at a

revolutionary price ... we
guarantee it!

• Suppons DOS 2.0 (or higher) directory structure* Onsaeen
urtderlining& bold with monochrome (colors on color monitor)

• Set screen, text, underlined, bold & marker colon • All

prompts in En^ish (no code or numbcn) • Reawe last delete

from cut and paste buSe • Built in disk hie recovoy •
Definable function keys • Air'wordprocessingkeys"areus^*

Dei^ epedally ^Dr the IBM PC & compatiUe • Drfnable

screen width • Embedded printer control commands •
Ataomatic character translation • Repeal function •
Chain disk frie when printing • Append fils in men»ry •
Indude Ale from disk within text • Veriftr option with load &
eiit • Centering • Conditional paging and page nundxring •
Remark command in text * fVint any part of text or range

page • Over 80 Indlviikial on line hdp screens * DOS or

etpanded keyboard bufe • Toggle between main/alimiaie text

fils • OpU^ ASCD file szv^load • Parallel & serial driven

(RS-232) • "Pause” command in tect • On screen prim

preview • Sin^ word spell check * Qismtnize dicUonary •
Auto-leam&corTectmiss^linp* Build "specific” dictioiurie

• Auto hyphenation, use defined • Dvorak. FtaKh.Geman&
Spanish keyboard driven • Automatic file badotp • Runs on

fioppy or hard disk • Keyboard macros • Automatic key entry

file* Simple I or 2 key command structure* Multiple search

& replace fiinctions * Use timed auto-file save * 270 page 2

color manual * spill screens (up to 6) *

FULLY MENU DRIVEN

1/ 100,000 WORD DICTIONARY

/ EXTENSIVE ON SCREEN
TUTORIALS

/ NOT COPY PROTECTED

/WORKS WITH ANY PRINTER

/ MULTI-LINE HEADERS
& FOOTERS

/ RE-DEFINE ENTIRE KEYBOARD

W WINNER OF THE GOLD MEDAL

/ & PROGRAM OF THE YEAR

iia AWARD, CREATIVE

COMPUTING MAGAZINE

Electric Pencil PC
Simply the Best Value in Wordprocessing Today

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Beciric PesKiJ PC is unconditionally guaranteed for 30 days

(les shipping). There is a $10.00 restocking fee

if the disk envelope seal Is broken

For Texas Orden or Additional Information Call (2H ) 2.A4-KA66

Mail in your orde today or. for immediate shipment,

CALL TOLL FREE

1
-800-445-9004

Retail Price $69 95

Introductory Offer

H9.95
‘Please Md
$5 00 for

Shipping and

Handling

offer Expires Feb. 28, 1987
COD'S welcome Please add an additional $3 00 COD foe On all foreign

orders, shipping cost is assumed by the buyer

CIRCLE 318 C»N READER SERVICE CARD

ELECTRIC SOFTWARE CORPORATION

9230 MARKVILLE DR. DALLAS. TEXAS 75243

MINIMIS IIAROWARE REQl IREMI^IS

IBM-POXT/AT or compatibles and Tandy KltiU. 1 2KK memory,

one disk drive. PC-DOS, .MS-DOS 2.0 or higher Odor or
immichnHne montior.

MS-DOS is a inKfomark of MkniSofl 0>rp IBM and PC-DCS 2.0 are

legistered Infomarks Ilf InkirnationaJ business Machinr Cnrp Tandy is

aiegbteredtradeiTiarkof'rheTandyCorp. FJectricPCTica PC. PC

Pnxifreader and Pencil Tutor are regtste^ trademarks of Efodric

Sofiware Corpontion



GRAPHICS SOFTWARE ON DISPLAY: Dedicated Charting Software, $100 to $499

* *

Picture Perfect
Picture Perfect, from Computer Support

Corp. . is one of those wonderful programs

that are easy to start with and difficult to

outgrow. If you need to create basic charts

and graphs. Picture Perfect will accom-

modate you, making yourjob fairly ea.sy in

the process. On the other hand, if you need

to create complex graphs that present diffi-

cult problems other packages can't cope

with. Picture Perfect will work just as

well, and just as easily.

The program is really a collection of

five separate modules, each of which han-

dles a different type of graph: vertical bar,

horizontal bar, pie chan, line, and com-

bined bar-line. With all the options within

these categories, you're sure to find a for-

mat that will present your data in its best

light.

Switching among modules Is a little

awkward; the loading delays will discour-

age you from changing back and fonh too

often. You can read data from one chart

format to another, however, and so trans-

forming a bar graph to a line graph is not

difficult.

All modules use a consistent command

FACT FILE
Pieturt Perfect,

Version 3.5

Computer Support Corp.

2215 Midway Rd.

Carrollton, TO 75006

(214)661-8960

List Price: $295.

Twenty-four optional

typefaces, $25 each.

Requires: 448K RAM; two disk drives or

hard disk: DOS 2.0 or later.

Supports: IBM (TGA and EGA; Hercules

monochrome/graphics card; Tecmar

Graphics Master Adapter. Dot matrix, ink

jet. and laser printers; plotters. Polaroid

Paieiie. HP 7510, and Polaroid Palette Plus

image recorders.

In Short: Picture Perfect is a midpriced

product with top-end features. While it is

ct^y protected and plots its graphs slowly on

a plain 8088 machine, these problems are

more than offset by its power and flexibility.

Copy protected.

CinCLEMeONREAOERSnvCECARD

and menu slmcture. You use the first eight

function keys to make selections from the

menu, and the options are consistently dis-

played at the bottom on the screen in eight

highlighted boxes. Some selections call up

other submenus, some execute com-
mands, and some toggle different features

off and on. For example, you use a func-

tion key to direct the plot to a printer or a

plotter. Another function lets you route the

data to a disk file instead, so that you can

print the files later using a batch file.

THE CUSTOM TOUCH You can use

the system defaults to design your chart, or

you can take control of every little detail.

Picture Perfect gives you a choice of 13

different typefaces (with more available as

an option) and normal or boldface print.

These characters are based on shape defi-

nitions instead of bit-mapped images, and

you can enlarge or reduce them at will; you

specify how large the largest type should

be and how small the smallest type should

be. and Picture Perfect adjusts the inter-

mediate sizes accordingly.

The program gives you a choice of 54

different shading patterns, plus 3 extra

ones for pie charts based on radial and cir-

cular lines. You specify which pen will be

used to plot the sections; ifyour plotter has

fewer pens. Picture Perfect will stop and

ask you to change the pens.

Axis scales are sized automatically, but

Picture Perfect g/ves you a wide

range ofoptionsfor customizing

your graphs. For instance, you can

reduce or enlarge type sizes: the

program gives you a choice of54

shading patterns, plus 3 extra ones

especiallyforpie charts: andyou

canfloat text anywhere. The

package has driversfor printers,

plotters, and image recorders. The

chart below was output using the

HP 75I0A image recorder.
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you can override the setting if you want. If

a bar exceeds the top limit, the plot

“breaks” the bar to show you the prob-

lem. You can control the placement of the

bar values: in a window in the bar, on top,

at the bottom, or not at all. You can also

have two different y-axis scales and speci-

fy which bars are to be plotted against the

left or the right.

If you must

create complex

graphs that

present

problems other

packages can’t

cope with,

Picture

Perfect will

accommodate

you.

Picture Perfect goes even further in

helping you customize your graphs. You
can put up to nine free-floating blocks of

text anywhere you wish on the chart. Ty-

pographic “bullets" can readily make
your lists more attractive. (If you wanted

to, you could probably make some fancy

text charts just by using these blocks and

not showing the graphs.)

Picture Perfect cannot put two graphs

on the same screen, except tlmxigh the use

of the Bar-Line option. You do have total

control, however, ofthe size and the place-

ment of a graph on the paper. As a result,

you can put many different types of graphs

on a page.

My major complaint is that the program

is copy protected and you must use a key

disk. You can install (and uninstall) it on a

hard disk, though, and then use the manag-

ing program to search all available disk

drives for Picture Perfect modules, so you

can spread your traxlules over different

subdirectories and disk drives if you wish.

Another possible drawback is that the

program can be fairly slow while plotting

the graph to the screen because it must cal-

culate everything, including the individual

text characters. You can forgive the delay

once you see the detail and precision that

result from all this work. Fortunately, you

can also speed up performance significant-

ly by using a math coprocessor (8087 for

PCs or XTs, 80287 for ATs).

Picture Perfect's manual is more of a

tutorial for each section than a reference,

but the program’s user interface is so con-

venient that you really don't need to con-

sult a reference too often. If you have any

question about a menu choice or option,

you can simply press the F7 key and get a

full screen of detailed, context-sensitive

help. The manual lists all the menu options

and the different shading options that are

available, which are handy to have as a

quick reference. The program also in-

cludes sample files handy for learning

more about the range of capabilities.

Ifyou need to produce serious graphs of

professional quality, then give Picture

Perfect a good long look. It has all the

power you’ll need, whether you’re buying

your first graphics package or a replace-

ment for one that you’ve outgrown.

—Alfred Poor

Slide Expert
Slide Expert, as you might guess, is a busi-

ness graphics package that produces

3Smm color slides. It’s simple: you use the

program to design your charts, then you

send the files via modem to one of five Au-

tographix imaging centers. They will re-

turn high-resolution, professional-quality

slides or 8- by 10-inch transparencies with-

in I day.

The graphs you can create are restricted

to a number of predefined formats, includ-

ing pie, bar, line, and area charts, although

a “custom” chart option allows more de-

sign freedom. Other formats are used to

create word and tabular charts. When
you’re entering data, an on-screen diagram

serves to remind you of the names of the

components used in each graph style, and

where they will be placed. For example,

when you’re creating a line graph, the dia-

gram shows each axis and indicates how
the final image will display titles, labels,

and legends.

A set of glossy color “guidelines” in-

cluded with the program ensures that slides

will have a harmonious palette. And a sec-

tion of the manual is devoted specifically

FACT FILE
Slide Expert

Autogrdphix Inc.

100 Fifth Ave.

Waltham. MA 02154

(617)890-8559

List Price: $249

Requires: 256K RAM;
two disk drives or hard

disk; DOS 2.0 or later.

Supports: IBM CXjA and EGA; Hercules

mt^nochrome/graphicscard. Dotmatrix

printers; HP Laseijet. Hayes Smartmodem
1200 (or Hayes compatible): COM port 1 or

COM pt>ft2.

In Short: A straightforward business

graphics program for producing high-quality

output without the need to invest in

expensive equipment. Slide Expert supplies

structured graph formats that include most

common styles. Images are created and

laeviewed on a standard IBM PC graphics

screen or printer, and a built-in

communications module allows easy

uploading of image Hies to a service center

where 3Smm slides are generated and

shipped b»;k to the user. Copy protected.

CiBCl £m ON PtAOER SERVICE CAftO

to good design techniques. Although you

can always find a way to make a mess of

your graphics designs. Slide Expert does

its best to keep your graphics pleasing to

the eye.

Slide Expert is menu driven and easy to

use, with help windows on the screen most

of the time. The menus lead you through

the steps needed to create a chart from text

or numbers. The easiest way to create Slide

Expert graphs is by keying in data, titles,

and labels.

CONVOLUTED CONVERSION Al-

though the package includes a module to

convert 1-2-3 and Symphony data, the pro-

cess is convoluted. You must first load the

1-2-3 software, then retrieve a special Au-

tographix worksheet that comes with the

program. You must fill in this worksheet

with your data, either by typing it in or

through the use of formulas that access

other areas of the worksheet. The resulting

worksheet is saved to disk and is now in a

format that Slide Expert can read.

No matter which procedure you enter

data with, you can edit the basic compo-
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In M;irihatiari

Slide Expert allowsyou to design

charts on your PC. then send the

files via modem to one offive

Autographix imaging centers,

which is how the slide below was

created. The center used a Celco

R5000 image recorder. You can

nuike a printout to preview your

charts, hut the package does not

support plotters. A nice e.xtra is

that the dwiimentation provides

tips on color selection and design.

Autographix SLIDE EXPERT
Varied Sources Of Income From New York

Manufacturing

E) Real Estate

D Publishing

0 Services

Equipment Leasing

nents ofgraphs to some degree. Editing in-

volves making a .series of menu choices

and typing in changes when prompted.

When all changes are complete. Slide Ex-

pert redraws the image on the screen. You
can modify the text of labels, legends, and

titles, as well as alter numeric data. How-
ever. your ability to move or resize these

individual elements relative to each other

is restricted.

A chart type called "custom" is the

only one that allows you to enter and repcv

sition lines, rectangles, and text freely.

You can add symlxrls from the library,

which includes a variety of borders, maps,

and backgrounds, to existing charts, but

you cannot alter or scale them. Several

charts, including custom charts, can be

combined into one image through use of

the editing facility.

Slide Expert does not work with pen

plotters, but it will send output to most

popular dot matrix printers, as well as to

the HP LaserJet. Printer output is primarily

intended for previewing an image. The

monitor is just a guide to what the finished

film image will look like. On the screen,

images are displayed in CGA resolution,

with only four colors. Text may be repre-

sented simply by_ a rectangle if it is too

small to be distinguished properly at the

relatively low screen re.solution.

Keep in mind that Slide Expert is in-

tended as an interface to the five Autogra-

phix imaging centers, which produce ex-

tremely high resolution slides and
transparencies with a wide range ofcolors.

After you’ve created and approved your

graphs, you transmit them to one of the im-

aging centers, using the included commu-
nications module and a modem. The com-
munications software is very simple to

use. You enter shipping and credit card in-

formation, as well as a list ofdesired image

files off-line. Then you press a key and the

program dials an imaging center, sends all

the necessary data, and then hangs up the

phone.

The normal turnaround time for slides

is I day. Converting a file to either a slide

or a full-color overhead transparency costs

about $10.

Autographix's documentation is well

structured; it is geared to the novice user.

Most of the program's features are covered

in a tutorial-style chapter called "Learn-

ing." To make it easier to visualize what

the finished, full-color slide will look like,

the manual shows high-quality color and

style samples. Color reproductions of the

library of 72 predefined symbols are also

included.

Slide Expert is appropriate for your

business if you require top-quality presen-

tation graphics but cannot invest in expen-

sive output equipment, especially if your

need for slide production is minimal or

.sporadic, or a trained graphics staff is non-

existent. (If your graphics needs grow,

Autographix can provide full-function

workstations and a networking version of

its software called AGX 35, which costs

$895 per copy.) Slide Expert is also well

suited to users who might be unsure of

their artistic abilities and who would wel-

come the many predefined graph formats

and color schemes. The user who sticks to

Slide Expert's suggestions is likely to pro-

duce the most successful images.

—David Hoffman

SUdeWrite Plus
Load Up Advanced Graphics Software’s

SlideWrite Plus from ils’two unprotected

disks, fill out the configuration screen, and

you are on your way. Like a pair of
prewashed jeans, the program is a com-
fortable fit; you ease into creating whatev-

er charts and graphs you want. SlideWrite
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These prices

areridicubus.

Q)mpared to the other guys, Ability* is priced

so low it’s ridiculous. Because now with Ability

you can get the same results without learning

any exotic commands or readingvolumes ofarid

documentation. All for an unbelievable $99.

Complete set ofpower took.

Ability combines six high-powered PC
productivity tools into a single, simple package.

You get full-featured wordprocessing with

what-you-see-is-what-you-get formatting.

Spreadsheets three times larger than Symphony,

with all the powerful math and business

functions you need, and the ability to import

Lotus 1-2-3 files. It’ll even print sideways for

those oversized spreadsheets.

A forms-oriented database that’s easier to

use than pfs: file. Professional business graphics

from your spreadsheets and databases with just

a few keystrokes. Menu-driven Migent Pocket

Modem” and Hayes-compatible communica -

tions . Even “slide” shows on your PC!

Easy does it.

Ability is based on the idea that the

computer should do the work. Not you. It’s got

smooth seamless integration like nothing

you’ve ever seen before. Because with Ability,

everything is linked together—live. Text,

spreadsheets, graphics and database.

So any changes you make are automatically

made in the linked spreadsheet or database.

Or change the spreadsheet and your text is

updated at the same time. And your graph is

automatically redrawn to reflect the changes,

either way. It’s perfect for those weekly and

monthly reports.

And anybody can do it with no progiam-

ming at all, because Ability is menu-driven and

uses the same instructions in all six applications.

Awesome performance at a sensible price.

Compare the features and performance and

you’ll find that Ability truly gives you your

money’s wonh. And at just $99, its price isn’t so

ridiculous after all.

Call Migent today for your free demo disk

or for the location ofa dealer near you.

1-800-633-3444. MIGENT, Inc.,

RO. Box 6062,

Incline Village,

NV 89450.

from AUGENT
Copyright Migrm. Inc I486 Ability and MIGENT are iradrirurks of Migcm Inc Othernamcsandproductsirademarkedbyoihers

CIRCLE 232ON READER SERVICE CARD
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FACT FILE
SIUrWrilePlm,\tr-

sion 1.00

Advanced Graphics

Software Inc.

333 W. Maude Ave..

#105

Sunnyvale. CA940K6
(408)749-8620

Requires: 384K RAM; two disk drives;

DOS 2.0 or later.

Supports: IBM CGA and EGA; Hercules

momKhmme'grai^ics card. Dot matrix, ink

jet. and laser printers; plotters. HP 75 10 im-

age recorder.

In Short: An easy-to-use program with inter-

mediate power. SUJeWrite Plus should meet

the needs ofmany users. Its simple text,

drawing, and picture features make it that

much more attractive. Not copy protected.

CIBCLE <80 OM READER SERVICE CARO

List Price: S345

Plus has some minor limitations, but for

most intermediate-level usens, its features

justify the $345 price tag.

One of SlideWrile Plus’s best qualities

is its ease of use. It’s menu driven, using

the first eight function keys, and you may
not have to refer to the manual at all once

you complete the 30-page tutorial. All

available options appear in highlighted

blocks at the bottom of the screen. A num-

ber of the submenu options are toggle set-

tings, with their status shown below the la-

bel, In instances in which you have many

choices available, such as storing or recall-

ing a file, a touch of a key brings a directo-

ry listing to the screen, making it easier to

enter your selection.

Data entry is smooth and easy. Slide-

Wrile Piles lets you input a range of dates

simply by entering the first in the series.

You can specify the jr axis as either a set of

discrete elements (such as years or prod-

ucts) or as a numeric range. Viewing the

same data in different graph formats is

simple enough to do—just change one op-

tion and look at the results. The program

offers the usual mix of graph designs: hori-

zontal and vertical bats, stacked bars, line,

area, scatter, high-low, and pie (any or all

of whose wedges can be exploded). You
can also mix bar. line, and scatter graphs

on a single chart, although you cannot

SlideWrite Plus fiivesyou a

sufficient rather than a generous

store ofoptionsfor creating

handsome charts with little

difficulty. For instance, you can

use pictographs to addpunch to a

standardpie chart and shade or

color themfor additional impact.

You can also size images tofit a

given space. The chart below was

output using an HP 7510A image

recorder. You can alsoproduce

printed orplotted output.

SlideWrite Plus Fancy Graph
The Varied Sources of Income

Manufacturing 82X

place more than one chart on a single print-

out.

SlideWrite Plus offers only five differ-

ent fonts, but they are clean, attractive, and

available in either roman or italic. You
have complete control over shading and

colors of the different elements of the

charts. Although you don't get many op-

tions to choose from, you get more than

enough to create a handsome chart with

very little difficulty.

WORTHWHILE TOOL A few extra

features turn this acceptable program into a

worthwhile business tool. 'The text chart

module lets you create "word charts" and

signs for presentations. It can also auto-

matically expand or reduce the text for op-

timum fit. With a draw module, you can

create lines freehand on the screen and add

both text and predefined figures to your

chart or graph. The figures include shad-

owed and drop-shadowed boxes, circles,

flowchart shapes, circuit diagram ele-

ments, and pictographs of people and ob-

jects. You can quickly dress up a simple

graph, create a flowchart, or develop an

organization diagram.

SlideWrite Plus even addresses one of

the most annoying problems of graphics

programs, the length of time needed for

printing the results. With SlideWrite Plus,

you can “batch" the output procedure.

First, you create the images that you want
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and save them to the disk. Then, you call

up a batch process screen, enter the names

of the images to print or plot, start it, and

walk away. If you're plotting, you'll still

have to change paper and. perhaps, pens,

but you won't have to keep entering the

names of the files to plot. And. should

something go wrong, as happened on the

last two entries on one ofmy print runs, it's

SlideWrite

Plus is easy

to use. It’s

menu driven,

and you may
not have to

refer to the

manual at all

once you

complete the

tutorial.

easy to eliminate the names of the files that

went correctly and reprint only the ones

that failed.

SlideWrite Pius does have some weak

points, most notably in its data import. It

promises 1-2-3 import, but actually it can

bring in only a worksheet that already has a

graph defined in it. The ASCII import,

too, has fairly restrictive expectations

about the format of the import file data.

(Advanced Graphics is now shipping

SlideWrite Plus, Version 1.1, which pro-

vides more flexibility in data import by

reading 1-2-3 and Symphony spreadsheets

and using the data directly, but we were

unable to test this feature.) Other limita-

tions of this program include the absence

of dual vertical axes and 3-D bars. And in

our tests for robustness. SlideWrite Plus

trailed some other packages. Occasionally

it would get hung up when it encountered

I ;-printer problems.

For most users, however. SlideWrite

Plus's shortcomings will seem minor. The

program is easy to use, has sufficient pow-

er for most graphics needs, and comes

with many features to add zip to your pre-

sentations. It's an attractive choice.

—^Alfred Poor

FAST • EASY • PRICED RIGHT
Widely acclaimed because it s FAST
EASY and PRICED RIGHT (still only

$65). TurboTax may be the best soft-

ware purchase you ever make!

FAST TurboTax calculates a com-
plete tax return in just three seconds
No kidding' This speed is just the tick-

et you ne^ for findirtg the best way to

file. "What'ir calculatior^ are a snap
at three secor>ds a pop'

EASY TurboTax is easy to use Pop-
up menus and windows abound, cre-

ating the most natural computer inter-

face you re likely to see Look at these
features:

• OrvMnehelp
• Pop-up n>enus
• Over 30 forms
• Pin-fed 1040s included
• Full depreciation support
• Automatic supporting
schedules

• Pop-up calculator and
iKitepad

• Full override capability
• 1067 planning included FREE!
• IRS approved printouts on
your personal printer

PRICED RIGHT Simply pul. Turbo-
Tax IS the best tax preparation pro-

gram available anywhere. And the

price IS so low, rt makes the competi-
tion blush. To get yours, see your local

dealer, or order direct

$65 - $5 shipping CA resi

0eni5 6*
- sales tax Visa MC

accepieO integrated state re-

turns avaiiatjie tor most states

—only$40cach 30-day rnortey-OacA guarantee

CRITICS AND USERS AGREE
World Class Winner -- PC
World readersltlp. October

Mill! Ill B
TurboTtM IS lasr to learn, ter to

' use. last 10 Qnm nour return
'

—Jtm Seymour, syndteated

columnifl. March I9M.

'TurboTa* tanas trw pnse tor most lorms . . our

lavorties lor this review were furboJe*

— fn/oWortd, Merch IMS.
-FietuOie Affordsoie arxf Compieie^PC Mege-
Aoe. Aprs 1965 ^eeMmaMamgemeMeaweimeet
tun. Sd. Atvemsi. PC Uegetlne. April t9S5.

TURBOTAX FORMS LIBRARY
Form t040 A-B-C-O E F-G KI-R-SE W ES.
Forms 2106 2119 2210. 2441 3600 3603. 4136

42S5 4562 4684 4797 4962 4972 6261 6262
Plus Worksheets D. E D^eoation & Whai-H

TAX PREPARERS:
For (he ultimate m in-house tax return

processing capability use our profes-

Sior^al level software. Turtx)Tax ProSe-

ries 1040 Over 50 lorms. (our ways to

print returns (inci LASER), client letter,

lirrw and billing, client file manager, batch

printing and more Integrated state pack

ages for 26 states We also have the best

1120. 1120S and 1065 packages you will

(tr>d anywhere

PERSONAL VEFtSlON 1967 4 0 FOR '.V'"#'

1986 TAX YEAH PREPARATiQtt, /vY'

4901 Morer^a Btvd *801 San D«ego. CA 92117

(619) 58^2^33,

CIRCLE 509ON READER SERVICE CARD
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When 1-2-3*was first introduced it quickly became the best-selling, best-w'orking software in

the industiy. Tbday it’s practically an industry' all by itself.

For example: there now are more than 1000 specialized applications for 1-2-3 created by inde-

pendent developers. . .adding value to the product for people in all areas of business. 1-2-3 is the

engine that drives an industry' of software tools designed for everything fiom construction manage-

ment to tax planning, business modeling and much more.

Add to this other Lotus products that work with 1-2-3, including Lotus HAL"—for faster and

easier use of 1-2-3. 1-2-3 Report Writer™—for customized reports, forms, and mailing labels.

Freelance* Plus—for business graphics. And Graphwriter*—for comprehensive charting.

So, as you can see, 1-2-3 is now the core product of a linked system of business software prod-

ucts w’hich help you work more productively.

Learn about the 1-2-3 system and how it can work for you. Thlk to an authorized LoUis* dealer.

Lotus 1-2-3
Business sofiunre integrating spvadsheet, graphics and database.

© 1987 Lotus Development Corporation. Lotus. 1-2-3. Freelance and Graphwriter are registered trademarks of Lotus Development Corporation
1-2-3 Import Writer and Lotus HAL are trademarks of Lotus De>'elopment Corporation. Lotus HAL is distinguished from HAL.

which is a trademark of Qantel for its Hotel and Leisure Software



Athousandways tD

draw applause.

imai

Even atyour most eloquent, /

when you’re at the podium,

it doesn’t hurt to have

the help of the dazzling

Miaosoft* Chart 2.0.

Until you’ve worked with Chart, you won’t

le the talents that lurk within your PC.

:tow easily you can unlock them to

create the kaleidoscope of

full blown, full color

graphics otrly Chart

can produce.

Orily Chart gives

_ you the freedom to do
all the custom work you want. Because it

gives you all the tools you need to persuade

your audience and illustrate your point.

Things like line, bar, area, pie, column,

high-low and scatter charts. (Up to 16 to

a page.)

Choose from 177 colors. Create legends.

Do overlays. Add text anywhere, in

countless type styles. Move, size, shift.

The works.

Chart only gets better.

Because only Chart 2.^

links directly with

Otan rum on IBM* PCs and compatibtes And supports

IBM EGA and ocher grapluc cards, as well as ihr latest output

devKes from Polaroid. Hewlert Packard. IBM and others

Loms* 1-2-3*'

As well as

Miaosoft Multiplanf So when the numbers

change, the charts change. Automatically. It

works wonders with VisiCalcfdBASE El®

R:BASE 5000* and lots of others.

Choose the presentation style that’s

custom-tailored to your audience. Get re-

markable 35mm slides. Or aeate overheads.

Or crank out winning reports with all leading

printers, laser printers and color plotters.

Check out new Microsoft Chart. You’ll get

boardroom quality graphics, every time.

Without the intramural, 11th hour anxieties.

And without the career-threatening bills.

So next time, before you get

,
your hands on the podium, first

% get your hands on Chart.

Microsoft*Chart

L The High ftrformance Software.

For the name of your nearett Microtoft dealer or

lo upgrade to Chart ZA call (600) 4264400.
In Washington State and Ala^ca, (206) 88Z*6068.

In Canada, call (416) 67 3>7638.

w
Microso6 and Muliipian are reguiered trademarks of

Microsoft Corporation Lotus and l-Z-l are registered

trademarks of Lotus Devebpment Corporation. VisiCak

is a registered trademark of VisiCorp. dBASE III is a

trademark of Ashtotf'^te R BASE 5000 ia a registered

trademark of Mktonm. IBM ia a regisiered trademark

of Intemaikinal Business Machines Corporation.
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Energraphics
Ener^raphUs. from Enertronics Research,

is a top-class business graphics program . It

allows you to easily import existing .DIF

flies and provides a wide choice of graph

types along with a reasonable .selection of

colors, type fonts, symbols, and other il-

lustrative material

.

You enter the program through the

opening menu, which gives you a choice

of four functions: Graph. Draw. Support,

and Utilities. The first is. as you might sus-

pect. the main graphing program; the sec-

ond is a drawing utility which, unfortu-

nately . is not attached in any way to Graph;

the third enables you to convert .DIF flies

into Energraphics's format; and Utilities

governs your hardware conflguration

.

I started liking Energraphics as soon as

I hit its data import facility. Unlike many
similar programs that make the pixKess as

difficult as possible. Energraphics not

only makes the data import easy, it gives

you the opportunity to monitor and alter

your data several times during the import-

ing process. For example, once the pro-

gram has read your ,DIF file, it shows you

a copy of the spreadsheet so that you can

choose the data you want included in your

new file.

FACT F I L F

Energraphics,

Version 2.01

tnertOHiics Research

Inc.

5 Station Plu/a

I^IOPineSt.

St.UHjis. MOh^ltW
(K()t»)42l-277l

list Price: S595

Requires: 3K4K RAM: two disk drives:

DOS 2.0 or later.

Supports: IBM MonochnntK Adapter.

CGA. and BGA: Hercules nxwv
chronKVgraphicscard. l>oi nuilrix. inkjet,

and ia.scr printers: plotters. Polaroid Pafette.

and HP 7.S lOA image avorders: Video Shtiw

Irit) presentation system.

In Short: An excellent business graphing

pnigram that enables users to create a wide

variety of sophisticated business graphics

from an easy-to-leam nunu Idmial. Not copy

protected.

circle: tWONRCAOCR SC RVtC£ CARD

Once in the Graph miKlule. you find

your way through Encriiraphics's various

options by means of a helpful scries of

menus that appear on the upper-right-hand

comer of the screen. Separate functions al-

low you to save a chart, read a previously

created chart into memory, draw a chart

on-screen or on paper, or create a totally

new graphic.

EDIT SCREENS Enerf>raphU s sets up

its graphics using a series of three “fill-in'

‘

edit screens, most ofwhich have preset de-

fault values. The first is Crealc/^il Data,

which allows you to chtH)se a chart type,

then accepts your data along with identify-

ing legends and data labels (if you have

picked up the data from a .DIF file, if will

appear here). Creaie/Edii Scales allows

you to deteniiine the scale values and. in

the ca.se of bar charts, the labels for the

horizontal and vertical axes. Crcaic/Edil

Text then creates nx)m for a three-line title

and one line for a copyright or other identi-

fication for the graph on the lower-right-

hand comer of the illustration. Incidental-

ly. you can also access all of these screens

from your menu.

Once all your basic data is in place, you

can then chiH)se the Draw- Chart option.

Here, you choose such options as resolu-

tion. franK' type, two or three dimensions,

scoring, multiple or slack bars, overlap-

ping. horizontal or vertical, numbered

axis, display value, and chart size. Once
you have selected all of these factors, the

The pic chartMow was output

ushi^ the Vuk’oSlunv I6()

presentation system, ifyou want

an elahoraie presentation, you can

n.se Energraphics’ Customize

Graphics option u> change your

araph's colors ami te.xtfonts: you

can also add te.xt. frames . and any

pfV9pre-slored imaf(es. However,

while Energraphics comes with a

drawinfi program that you can u.se

forcreaihif! illu.sirations. yim

cannot u.se this drawin^ifacility to

dress up your graphs.

PC MAGAZlNb MARCH to. I9S7
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program will draw the chan on-screen.

II you want a more elaborate presenta-

tion. the Energruphk s Customize Graph-

ics option lets you change your graph's

colors and text fonts; you can also add text

,

frames, and any of 99 prestored images.

Your chart is exhibited on-screen and each

separate item is accompanied on-screen by

a small yellow tx)x; by placing your cursor

in the box and "picking up" that item, you

can then alter and/or move most of the

chart's elements.

Eneri’raphk s allows you to merge up to

four graphs onto one chart through a sepa-

rate function that links them together in the

on-screen fotmat that you specify. You
cannot customize a "merged" chart; if

you want any extra text for your merged

charts, you must create it as a separate

"text chart." However, ifyou gobackand

change one of the original charts, those

changes will appear in the merged prexiuct.

Unfortunately, the charting package

docs not take advantage of one of the pro-

gram's nicest features; its Draw facility.

This is a basic drawing program that you

can use to create illustrations; however,

any graphics that you create in the Draw
program cannot be accessed by the Graph

function, and vice versa. The only time

you can use Draw to decorate a graph is

when you alter a preexisting symbol in

their shared symbol library—you cannot

create a totally new symbol.

However, one problem does not bad

software make. Eiiernraphics as it now
stands is an excellent graphics program; if

the graphics and drawing facilities are ever

linked, the package will be hard to

beat .—Bariiara Krasnoff

The Gallery Collection
The Gallery Collection, from Hewlett-

Packard Co., is a g(xxJ choice for the cor-

pt)rate computing professional who seeks a

set of predesigned but highly flexible chart

formats—and who has a lot of time on his

hands. Though its menu-driven interface

should be simple to use and though it can

give you beautiful results, you won’t mas-

ter this program through intuition, quick-

reference guides, or help screens. A com-
bination screen/manual tutorial walks you

through the basics, but no further. For the

rest, go to the reference manual.

The collection consists of a straight

graphics program and a drawing accesso-

ry. The graphics segment. Charting Gal-

lery', is three .separate programs for bar,

line, and pie charts, each with its own set

of menus to learn. There is no command
line; all options are in the menus, which

are accessed through function keys. While

this means you don’t have to memorize

any commands, you do have to memorize

how to find them—there are 67 command
options on 12 menus for bar charts alone.

To make a chart, you must travel through a

network of unintuitive and easily forgotten

function key paths. 1 found myself con-

.stantly relearning the program.

I can't think ofany program as complex

and involving as Charting Gallery that of-

fers no form of on-screen help—except

Charting Gallery. In most cases, the

prompt line tells you what to do next. If

you get stuck in the middle of an operation,

however, you must either experiment, turn

to the reference manual, or call technical

support. At one point. I blanked out the

subtitle for one ofmy charts and could find

no menu selection to bring it back. I

couldn't even highlight the subtitle area,

although I had done so earlier. After a long

quest through the reference manual. I

stumbled onto an answer. 1 had changed

the size of the screen text to large, the only

size that won't allow a subtitle. Changing

the size back to medium solved the prob-

lem. Fine—but a help message might have

saved me an hour.

The Gallery Collection consists of

two programs. A .straight graphics

program called the Charting

Gallery anda drawing acces.sory.

The graph below was created with

the graphicsprogram and output

using aHP 75lOA image recorder.

The charting program offers

predesigned butflexible chart

formats. However, it is very-

complex to use. The package

includes three separateprograms

for bar. line, and pie charts, and
each has its own set ofmenus to

learn.

The Graphics Gallery

The Varied Sources of Income

PC MAGAZINE MARCHIO. I9K7
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These problems are vexing because the

rest of Charting Gallery is rather easy to

use. Data entry, whether direct or import-

ed, is simple. The program imports ASCII

and DIF files, as well as /-2-i and Sym-

phony worksheets, straight into their prop-

er boxes and columns on the data entry

worksheet screen. You don’t have to con-

vert the Lotus files first; just hit the func-

tion key for Get Worksheet and you’re

ready to graph your numbers. Databases

such as dBASE III or Multiplan, however,

must first be converted into ASCII or .DIF

files.

Installation and configuration also

come easily ; a wonderfully clear set of col-

orful screens guides you through every

step. To select a driver, you simply move
the cursor through a list of choices, press-

ing a function key to install your highlight-

ed choice. Once the drivers are installed,

the choices appear when you want to print.

Bravo. HP. for making the configuration

process so simple!

Charting Gallery recovers extremely

well from errors such as an open disk drive

door, a full disk, a nonexistent file, and so

on. In all my testing, the program never

got hung up. This time, credit goes partly

FACT F 1 L F

The iiaUery Collection

Hewlett-Packard Co
.UlOCcnlnil Expy.

Santa Clam. CA 9505

1

(408) 749-95a)

List Price: S695; Chart-

inft Gallery alone. S295.

Mtxlules; Office Activi-

ties Pkirtfolio. $95: Chemical Pciitx'hcmicaJ

Portfolio. $150; HP Draw Figures Pimfolit),

$175.

Ri-iluiri-s: .t84K RAM; two disk dnves;

DOS 2.0or later.

Supports: IBM MorKK'hronK Adapter.

CGA. and EGA: Hercules momvhrome/gra-

phics card. Dot matrix, ink jet. and laser

pnnters: pliXters: HP 75IOA film recorder.

In Short: This package, combining basic

graphics with a freehand capability, can pro-

duce spectacular, high-quality hard copy. A
p(K>rly organized, confusing nxnu interface

and a lack ofon-screen help, however, seri-

ously detract from the program's usefulrtess.

NrM ct>py prtHected.

URCLL~W7 OM R£A£)fcFrSFRvtC:f CAMU

To make
a chart

with Gallery

Collection, you

must travel

through a

network of

unintuitive and

easily forgotten

function key

paths.

to the menu-driven interface. If you
haven’t installed a plotter driver, for exam-

ple, the name of the plotter won’t appear

on the function-key menu for output.

There’s no way to pick the wrong device.

The documentation, although of pro-

fessional quality, is generous with refer-

ence material but stingy on the tutorial

side. Still, the well-written reference man-

ual spells out most charting operations in

detail. Vendor support for the product ap-

pears to be excellent.

SPRUCING UP Charting Gallery con-

tains a wealth of special features, including

a handy file-manager screen. The most

special feature of all, however, is Drawing

Gallery, included for freehand graphics

production and for spracing up the appear-

ance of your charts. Drawing Gallery

gives access to many text enhancements

regarding fonts, type size, and placement.

With it, you can create organizational

maps, flowcharts, diagrams, schedules,

and forms. And you can get rather fancy,

adding thematic graphics, lines, arrows,

boxes, symbols, shapes, text, and much
more to your charts. More than 600 images

come with the basic package; additional

portfolios, each with about 200 to 300 im-

ages, cost an average of $95 apiece.

The Gallery Collection lists for $695,

largely due to the inclusion of Drawing

Gallery. For high-end users, that price cer-

tainly represents a value, but anyone inter-

ested only in basic graphics might want to

consider Charting Gallery alone, priced at

$295.

Overall, The Gallery Collection is very

powerful software with the potential for

beautiful results. Unfortunately, getting to

those results is no simple task. If the exces-

sive menus and their awkwardly placed se-

lections could be rearranged, I would not

hesitate to recommend this package for

high-end applications—even for begin-

ners. As it is, you will have to work hard to

master this package.—^Phil Wlswell

GrafTalk
You can get anything you want with Soft-

ware Solutions’ GrafTalk. but you may
have to work at it. Dual y-axis graphs, text

charts, free-floating text, scatter charts

with regression lines, and a host of other

basic and exotic features make GrafTalk a

serious program for those willing to spend

the time required to master its intricacies.

The program has been around for quite

a number of years and is now in its fourth

major release. Originally published by the

Redding Group, it was recently acquired

by Software Solutions, publishers of the

database program DataBase

.

According to

company representatives. Software Solu-

tions is working on a new version of the

program that promises to retain many of

the original capabilities while improving

the user interface. Since it is due out at

about the time this review should appear in

FACT FILE
Gra/Talk. Version 4.

1

Software Solutums Inc.

I2('umbndge l>r,

TfumbuIl.CT 06611

(8(X)) 243-5125

(203)374-H(XX)

!.isl Price: $695

Requires: 256K RAM;
two disk dnves; [X)S 2.0 or later.

Supports: IBM Momx,hn>nic Adapter.

CGA. and EGA; Hercules mono-

chn>nte.‘graphlcb curd: Teemur Graphics

Master Adapter Dot matrix and laser

printers: plotters. Matnx QCP image

recorder.

In Short: A powerful pn>gram with a

confusing as.s(Mlment of user interfaces,

manuals, and options. GrafTalk is only for

the hardy. A new . casier-ti>-use version is

slated for relca.se stxMi. Not ci^py protected,

undt WON Of ADcn STRvict: capo

jGraflalk
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print, you may want to check out the new

version if this one has the kind of features

that interest you.

And GraJTalk does have many fea-

tures. It starts off with many of the basics:

bar charts (horizontal, vertical, clustered,

and stacked), pie charts, line charts, scatter

charts, high-low graphs, and area charts. It

then goes on to offer some mote unusual

options. Bubble charts allow you to com-

pare quantities (one as an absolute and the

other as a'relative measure) for a number of

observations. GrafTalk also offers regres-

sion lines and table charts that show your

data. You can position your bottom x axis

at any value on the y axis you choose, and

you can set up different left and right y-axis

scales.

GrafTatk also produces text charts. Its

sketch feature enables you to draw geo-

metric shapes and freehand lines, so you

can create drawings and organization

charts. Twelve different fonts ate avail-

able, and you can size each to suit your

needs, plus choose either roman or italic

style. You can send the text in any direc-

tion, including angles. Also, GraJTalk lets

you combine different types of charts on a

single plot. There is a slide-show feature in

GraJTalk. and you can even create custom

menus and prompts.

The program produces fairly attractive

graphs quickly. It plotted fast in our test

with an HP 7470A. and the characters it

produced were a little angular but accept-

able.

A GRAPHING PROGRAM LANGUAGE
GraJTalk in its elemental form is really a

graphing program language. You create

graphs by defining data sets and then

stringing together a series ofcommands to

define the graph . These commands may be

issued at a r/BASE-like dot prompt or

stored in a command file for execution.

For example, here is the command file to

create a basic pie chart with just a title, per-

cent labels for the segments (a default set-

ting). and a legend

(a DATA
12 3 4

(a END

TITLE "A Pie Chart"

LEGEND AUTO "TV" "Mags"

"News" "BBoards"

PLOT PIE R1

A simple area chart can require a com-

mand file of 30 lines or more. GraJTalk in-

cludes a simple editor that you use to create

the command files, but it is not much like

any popular editor and takes some getting

used to before you can become proficient

in its u.se.

GraJTalk'

a

problem is its user-intimi-

dating interface. How intimidating is itV

Before you even get to the four distribution

disks, you encounter a mass of documen-

tation: three small pamphlets, a thicker

bixrklet, and three thick wire-bound man-

uals. The primer Ixxrklet shows you how
to start the program and draw a simple

graph using the three different modes. You

then turn to the Sampler to see a series of

graphs and a description of how they were

created, or to the Reader, which provides a

topical overview of the different GraJTalk

features, or to the Encyclopedia, a refer-

ence manual of the 1 60 (yes, 1 60) different

commands in alphabetical order.

Fortunately, GraJTalk'f, makers took

pity on its users and created not one. but

two different front ends to the command-
driven sy.stem. Its menu mode lets you se-

lect options for different types of opera-

tions, such as entering data, setting

legends and titles, and chtxrsing the plot-

ting device. This option limits access to

only some of the program's power.

The prompt mode, on the other hand,

asks you a series of questions about the

graph yoii wish to create and then it draws

it for you. You then have the option of

GrafTalk givesyou control over a

wide range ofgraphic design

elements, but they can he

complicated to master.

Fortunately, theprogram can

create acceptable graphs like the

one .shown below using the default

settings. The subtitle on this graph

isfree-floating text:you can

control its size, font, and

placement.

Pie Chart: GrafTalk
The Varieif Sources of Income
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PROBLEM: There’s just no easyway to move from one
software program to another.

THESOFTLOGIC SOLUTION: Software Carousel
Now you can keep up to 10 programs

loaded and ready to run.

Hard to believe, but some people are

happy with just one kind ofPC software.

^11, this is not a product for them.

But if you’re someone who
depends on many packages, all

the time—someone who’d use

several programs at once if you

could, well now you can. With

Software Carousel.

Why call it “Software
Carousel”?

In some ways. Software

Carousel works like the slide

Ktor youVe used to. You
a handful of pictures, view one at a

time, then quickly switch to another. A
simple idea, with powerful possibilities

for computing.

Here’s how it works. When you start

Software Carousel, just tell it how much
memory you have, load your software and

go to work.

Need to crunch numbers? Switch to your

spreadsheet. Need your word processor?

Don’t bother saving your spreadsheet file,

just whip over to your document and do
your work. Snap back to your spreadsheet,

and it’s just like you left it.

With up to ten different programs at your

fingertips, you’ll have instant access to your
database, communications, spelling checker,

spreadsheet, word processor, RAM resident

utilities, languages, anything you like.

Reach deep into expanded memory.

This could be the best reason ever for

owning an expanded memory card, like the

Intel Above Board, AST RAMpage, or any

card compatible with the L/I/M Extended

Memory Standard.

Software Carousel puts programs into

this “high-end” memory for temporary
storage when theyVe not in use. And

switches them back out when
you want them. It’s fast, effic-

ient, and easy.

If you want. Software Car-

ousel will even use your hard

drive for swapping. Just allo-

cate a portion for storage, and
go to work.

Sidekick, Superkey
and Ready. All at the

same time.

You know what happens if

you try loading two or more RAM resi-

dent utilities at once. You
get crashed keyboards,

frozen screens, all kinds of

interference between pro-

grams fighting for control.

With Software Carou-

sel, you can have as many
accessories and utilities on-

tap as you want, just load

different ones in different

Carousel partitions. Since

they can’t see each other,

they can’t fight.

The easy way to

maximize IK? power.

With all this p>ower, yt>u

might think St^ftware Car-

ousel is complicated and
difficult to use. Not so. Par-

ticularly when you com-
pare it to other programs

CIRCLE 286ON READER SERVICE CARD

like Windows and "TtipView.

Set it up once and Software Carousel

remembers forever. Better still, Carousel

will l(xik for the programs you use most

often and optimize them for quickest

access.

The way we see it, there are certain

things >‘ou have a right to expect from your

computer. Access to your software is one

of them. At just $59.95* a copy. Software

Carousel is the best way to get it.

See Software Carousel at better com-
puter dealers everywhere. Or order today

by calling 800-272-9900 (603-627-9900

in NH), or mail the coupon below. If

you find this product dt>es not meet our

advertised claims within 30 days of

purchase we will arrange for a prompt

refund.

‘plus $5.00 shipptnf; and handling.

Wofd
Star

123

4X 8X 12X 16 X

BR

With Software Carousel
rur)fvr>g m RAM, you can

load a program and retrieve

a file up to ts times faster

Test corxJucted on an 1^ XT

^^Software Carousel ^59^^’

YES! Send me copies ofSoftware Carousel at just

$59.95’each.

Name

Check Enclosed VISA MC AMEX

Signature

SoftLogic Solutions, Inc.

530 Chestnut Street

Manchester, NH 03101

800-272-9900

(603-627-9900 in NH)

ScFrLoGtc
SOLUTIONS

Call today: 800-272-9900
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changing the settings, which leads you to a

menu that is similar but nut identical to the

menu mode menu. 1 found GrafTalk easi-

est to use with the prompt mode, but I still

had to "duck out" and use the command
line to perfonn some operations, such as

deleting rows or columns from my data

sets.

CrafTalk is weak in data import: it will

import 1-2-3 data from worksheet files but

not titles or axis labels. Also, it doesn't

show much intelligence in its use of pens

on a two-pen plotter. It will prompt you to

switch pens as needed, but it will require

you to run through all the required pens

twice since it prints the entire graph before

it prints any of the legend

.

The program has poor prompts and er-

ror-trapping. too. When entering legend

captions arranged in a vertical list on the

Impressionist

does have

the features

necessary

to create

complex,

superb-looking

charts, but

mastering this

program is a

nightmare.

screen, for example, it prompts you to

press cursor keys to move from field to

field. The Cursor Down key would seem

to be a logical choice, but instead it be-

haves erratically. You must either press

Enter twice or use the Cursor Right key to

move to the next caption field. When I en-

tered a long title for a graph and then tried

to draw the graph, I was told that there was

not enough room to print a legend caption.

I tried using smaller type for the legends,

but that did not help. When 1 removed the

legends entirely. I was told that "6” was

too long to plot on the graph. These red-

herring error messages never referred to

the graph title itself, and the problem went

away as soon as I shortened it. And Graf-

Talk is a somewhat fragile program, rely-

ing on DOS to trap some disk errors.

Customer support is good, though,

which is unusual for newly acquired prtxl-

ucts. And the person I spoke to was knowl-

edgeable about the quirks and pitfalls you

might encounter when using the program.

Overall, GraJTalk's many powerful

features make it interesting, but they still

don't balance out its intimidating interface

and its documentation problems. If Soft-

ware Solutions made GrafTalk easy to use

(like its DataBase, which has a menu-driv-

en interface), then the program might well

be worth considering. My advice: wait for

the new release.

—

Alfred Poor

Graphics Express
There's mote to Graphics Express, from

Bell & Howell Co., than meets the eye.

Behind the friendly-looking opening menu

hides a mammoth program that supports

digitizing tablets and sophisticated output

hardware; it also offers powerful features

for generating and customizing almost any

kind of business graph or word chart.

The package is based on a Zenogra-

phics program called Mirage, which was

first copyrighted in 1981, One of the pri-

mary purposes of the Bell & Howell ver-

sion is to offer support for its own $6,000

film recorder, the Color Digital Imager IV.

The program retails for $ 1 ,200 and is ap-

propriate for the corporate heavy user who
wants control over a variety of output de-

vices and has at least one expert on staff to

supervise the use of more-advanced fea-

tures.

Graphics Express will import ASCII,

.DIF, and .SYLK files. The only major

type ofgraph it cannot generate is the orga-

nization chart.

Although Graphics Express can tun on

a floppy disk system, you'd have to do too

much disk swapping with this 1 .8-mega-

byte program to make that very practical.

The copy-protected program requires a

key disk to load, and installation is easiest

if you intend to use the Bell & Howell de-

fault list ofequipment. This list, of course,

includes the company's $6,000 film re-

corder, but also less-exotic hardware such

as the Hewlett-Packard two-pen plotter

and Epson printers. You must later enter

any deviations from the automatic assign-

ments made in the installation batch file in-

dividually as DOS command lines. Here

you can specify devices such as the Video

Show 160 and the Polaroid Palette, also

thermal, inkjet, and laser printers.

The opening menu, labeled Level 1,

has nonthreatening options like Make a

Graph and Tutorials. However, Level 2

has layer upon layer of menus intended for

experiencMl computer users, as well as a

command language. You access this level

by pressing Shifl-F8, an option that does

not appear on the Level 1 menu. The the-

ory is to shield novices or occasional users

from the complicated features but permit

them to create simple graphs. The result in

Level I is, for example, that you can add a

main title to a graph but not a subtitle.

PRCXxRAM STRUCTURE An intricate

program structure has its advantages. In

Level 2 you can plot mutiple graphs on the

same page, display three axes on a bar

chan with different scales if you like, per-

form linear regression, show negative val-

ues in a different color, and even maintain

a database. You can select most functions

FACT FILE
Graphics Express

Bell & Howell Co.

Quintar Division

41 1 Amapola Avc.

Torrance. CA 9().5()l

(800) 233-5231

List Price: $1,2(X):

Optional Typefaces.

Volumes I and 2. $95 each.

Requires: .384K RAM; two disk drives or

hard disk; [X)S 2. 1 or later.

Supports: IBM CGA and EGA; Hercules

nK>nixrhn)me/graphics card; Tecmar
Graphics Master adapter; Bell & Howell

QuintarQ 1 080 card; Bell & Howell

Graphpon card. Dot matrix, ink jet and la.scr

printers; plotters. Polaroid Palette. Matrix

OCR. Matrix PCR. and Photometric image

recorders; Video Shew 1 60 presentation

system. Bell & Howell Colw Digital Imager

IV serial device.

In Short: Graphics Express is a many*

featured package most attractive to

experienc'ed computer users who need

support for sophisticated output devices; it‘s

difficult to learn hut pnxluccs elahoratc

graphs quickly for those who know lu)w to

use it. C\>py protected.
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PROBLEM: The more experience your hard disk has,

the harder it has to work,

THE SOFTLOGIC SOLUTION: Disk Optimizer™

Your hard disk wilt run faster when it’s

not chasing around after 61es.

Remember the old days when your hard

drive was new? Remember that smooth, fast,

slick performaiKe? Those quick retrievals,

rapid saves, lighmir^'like database sorts?

^!l ever since, DOS has been doing its

best to slow your hard drive down. Not
by slowing down the motor, but by
breakir^ your hies up into pieces.

Storing different chunks in different

places. Data files, programs, over-

lays and batches that started out

in one seamless piece are now
scattered all over.

Loading is slower.

Sorting is slower. th* »«»«

Retrieving, backing-up.

Everything takes loiter because

your disk has to work harder.

Problem is, it’s something that happens so

gradually you may not notice the difference.

At least, not until you see the dramatic

improvement after using Disk Optimizer.

File fragmentation— It’s a problem
you can see.

\t%itch your hard drive the next time it

reads or writes a file. Each “blip" of the LED
means the drive-head is moving to another

place on the disk—cither to pick up or lay

down another chunk of data.

And the truth is, head movement takes

time. Far more time than actual reading and
writing. What’s worse, all this head move-
ment causes extra wear and tear that can
shorten the life of your drive.

Disk Optimizer—limes up your disk
by cleaning up your files.

Disk Optimizer works by finding all the

scattered pieces of your files and putting them

back together where they belong. Next time
your drive reads it, there’s just one place

^ to look.

_ — r And the results are often

dramatic. Reading and writing

times may be cut by as much as

two thirds. Database sorts that

used to take hundreds of head
moves now proceed quickly and
efficiently. And since head move-

ment is now at an absolute mini-

mum, your disk drive will lead

a longer, more productive life.

Analyze, scrutinize, optimize.

Before you optimize, you’ll probably

want to analyze. So Disk Optimizer
shows you, in percentages, how much

fragmentation has taken place—on the

entire disk, in individual

directories, or for groups of

files you specify using global

or wildcard names.

Plus, there’s built-in data

security that lets you assign

passwords to as many files or
file groups as you v/ant.

And the File Pecker mves
you an inside look at the

structure of files. It’s a great

way for non-programmers to

learn more about computers,

and a powerful tool for

professionals who want to

analyze the contents of their

disks.

own your hard drive, the more you come to

depend on it. But the longer you wait to get

Disk Optimizer, the less performance youll

have.

And the less chance you’ll have to buy Disk

Optimizer at the special introductory price of

just $49.95*

That's a small price to pay to get back the

speed you depend on. But it's a price that

won’t last long.

Ask for Disk Optimizer at your computer
dealer.

Or order today by calling SoftLogic

Solutions at 800-272-9900 (603-627-9900 in

NH), or send the coupon below.

Special combination pricing is available

when you buy Disk Optimizer along writh

other SoftLo^c products like DoubTeEX3S,
Software Carousel and Cubit.

Ask for details.

^^Disk Optimizer
YES! Please send me copies of Disk Optimizer

at this special introductory price.

Name
Company

Address

Get your hard drive back
in shape—at a special

low price.

When you think about it,

it’s simple. The longer you

City

Check Enclosed D
Card #

_State/Zip_

VISA MC
Exp. Date

AMEX

Signature

SoftLogic Solutions, Inc.

530 Chestnut Street

Manchester, NH 03101

800-272-9900

(603-627-9900 in NH)

ScffTLOGtC
SOLUTIONS

LCall today:800-272.9900j
*pluft S5.00 shipping and handling.
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GRAPHICS software ON DISPLAY: Dedicated Charting Software. $500 and Above

by ch(H)sing options by number fn)m the

menus. Many of the problems for the be-

ginner arise from lack of understanding of

how the options interrelate. For example,

you can't use lines connecting external

percentage labels to applicable slices of a

pie without al.so turning off the legend box

display; this action causes both slice labels

and percentages to be shown adjacent to

the slices—with connecting lines if you

want them.

The size of graph files is not u problem.

The package uses virtual memory and

swaps to disk any portion of a file it can't

hold in RAM. Not all aspects of a graph

are easily controllable, though. You can

specify the color for the first slice of a pie:

the program will then select the others.

based on algorithms of its own.

Lessons on paper plus interactive tutori-

als and help screens assist you in learning

the software. The manual is large and ade-

quate, but it does have some minor errors

and omissions. Telephone technical sup-

port is free. One-day training classes are

available in Los Angeles and Chicago fora

$250 charge.

Neither the menu structure nor the com-

mand language are awkward for the sea-

soned user. And the program is well be-

haved, unless you try printing to a device

that's not on-line. Tiien it will freeze up

without a warning message, and you'll

have to reboot your system.

If you have an 8087 or 80287 math co-

processor chip, you'll be able to calculate

Aithough Graphics Expres.s

supports a number ofoutput

devices, one ofthe package's

primary purposes is to offer

supportfor Bell & Howell's own

film recorder, the Color Digital

Imager IV, with which the image

below was output. Thepackage

creates all the major chart types,

e.xcept organizational charts. It

operates using an intricate two-

levelprogram structure designed

to provide powerfulfeaturesfor

advanced users while protecting

novices.
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and plot to the .screen at a remarkable speed

even on an XT—in .something like a cou-

ple of seconds for most images. Without

the chip, redrawing a detailed .screen could

take as much as a long minute or more,

even on an AT. If you can afford the fare

and have elaborate graphing needs, how-

ever. Graphics Express can get you there.

—Manln Bryan

Impressionist
Impressionist, from Execucom Systems

Corp. . is a powerful business graphics pro-

gram that was designed 5 years ago for

mainframe computers. It seems to have

been ported directly to tbe PC rather than

redesigned for the PC, so the user is faced

with what can only be described as a user-

hostile interface. Impressionist does have

the features necessary to create complex,

superb-lixiking charts, but mastering this

program is a nightmare. The menu forces

you to learn a new vocabulary of charting

terms; it provides no useful prompts. On-

line help is not as helpful as this complex

program demands; the two oversized man-

uals are neither clear nor organized; and at

least half a dozen times during my testing

the program froze the keyboard or dumped
me out to DOS. Impressionist may be one

of the worst-designed pieces of high-end

software ever released for personal com-

puters.

The big question concerning Impres-

sionist is this; Who is the appropriate user?

It's menu driven, .so you might suppose

Impressionist is designed for the average

businessperson—until you try to learn it.

The menus consist of one- or two-word

choices that usually do not provide enough

clues to their meanings.

The methodology behind building, dis-

playing. and printing, or platting a chart is

just as confusing as the menu terminology.

Data entry and editing is clumsy. Impres-

sionist uses no worksheet or arrangement

of rows and columns for data entry; in-

stead. you first set up the type of data you

wish to enter, then type the data as a list.

To edit, you must give the program the

number of the series you wish to change.

For example, to create a bar chart of

two variables across 6 monthly periods,

you first select Curves fmm the menu (no.

I don't know what the name has to do with

« 7



PROBLEM: Handling your need for more megabytes,

without spending megabucks on a new drive.

THESOFTLOGIC SOLUTION: Cubit™

DauKuc
file* filr*

WithCubii. >ou’ll |ct a» much at lOON
comprettion on data hici, cffcctivclv

doublingihcMoragr capaciit of all vour
magnciic iiKiiia-

Now get up to twice the capacity from
all your storage media.

You know what happens. The more you use

your computer, the more information you

create. And the faster you fill up your disk.

The 10MB drive that once seemed enor-

mous is now jammed with important

files. That 20MB that should have

lasted years is crowded in a

matter of months.

Ofcourse you could keep

buying bigger hard drives.

Or you could get Cubit and
get the maximum storage

space from the drives you

already have.

What is Cubit?

In brief, Cubit is an advanced software tool

that automatically reduces the number of

bytes required to store a file, then converts the

file back to its original size w’hen retrieved.

Some programmers call this effect “data

compression,” others, “disk expansion.” Either

way, the result is the same.

Here’s how It works. When Cubit com-
presses a file, it first compares each word to its

massive English word dictionary. W^rds that

match arc reduced to a predetermined code of
just one, two or three bytes each. It then saves

the abbreviated version to disk. Decompres-
sion works just the opposite.

To accommodate other words and symbols,

Cubit uses two more compression techniques.

One assigns new, shorter codes to unusual

words. Another compresses according to the

frequency ofcharaaer strings in non-text data.

So tK) matter what kind of files you create,

Cubit ensures maximum space savings.

Best of all, you'll be using the same fast,

reliable data compression techniques used

on mainframe computers for decades.

How much disk space will you save?

Because the vast majority of data created

on PC’s is standard ASCII text—letters,

numbers and other English

language symbols—weVe
optimized Cubit for vwrd
processing and database

files. With these, you’ll get a

minimum of 50% expansion on
up to a full 100% or more.

At the same time, you can
expect a significant 30% to

50% improvement with

other kinds of data. Including

spreadsheet files, program code,

graph and image files, even binary

data.

And Cubit works just as well

w’ith floppies and tape cassettes as it

does with hard disk drives.

Run Cubit where you want,
when you want.

Ma>'be you'll want to use Cubit

for all your files, or maybe just

some. So Cubit lets you specify

exactly which files to work on
.ind which ones to leave alone.

In RAM resident mode,
Cubit works quickly and
invisibly, compressing and
decompressing right from

within any program you run.

Or use Cubit’s powerful file

management mode. It supports

wild-card and global file names,

and addresses sub-directories

up to thirty levels deep.

Save time and money, as well

as disk space.

A compressed file is a smaller

file. So with Cubit, back-ups

CIRCLE 336 ON READER SERVICE CARD

take less time, as well as less space. And
communicating compressed files means
significant savings on phone line charges.

Any way you kxik at it, Cubit will pay

for itself in no time.

So why buy a bigger drive

when you can have smaller files?

Cubit Is already saving time, trouble

and money for thousands of PC users

nationwide -by giving them up to twice

the storage capacity from all their mag-

netic media. And all for just $49.95* - a

mere fraction of the cost and Ixither that

come with a bigger hard drive.

Ltxik for Cubit at better computer deal-

ers everywhere. Or order from SoftLogic

Solutions by calling 800-272-9900 (603-

627-9900 in NH). Or mail the coupon
below.

Cubit™ «49’5-

YES! Please send me copies ofCubit

at just $49. 95 each.*

Check Enclosed VISAD MCa AMEXD
Card * Rxp. Harp

Signature—

SoftLogic Solutions, Inc.

530 Chestnut Street

Manchester, NH 03101

800-272-9900

(603-627-9900 in NH)

ScftLogk:
SOLUTIONS

Call today:800-272^9900
*plus $5.00 shipping and handling.



GRAPHICS SOFTWARE ON DISPLAY: Dedicated Charting Software. $500 and Above

bitr charts, either) and then type 2-3. This

signifies that you will be using two vari-

ables in the series. It is a rule that your first

variable cannot be the number 1 . Then you

must .select Points from the menu and type

1-6. This signifies that you will be using

six data points in the chart—in other

words, bars for January through June. Af-

ter this is set, you may .select Enter Data,

and the program will prompt you to enter

the 1 2 pieces of data in a li.st. If this sounds

clear so far. you should rush out and buy

tmpressUmist—it’s your kind of program.

Installation is simple and automatic,

with little rixim for error. It lakes about 15

minutes, and the copy pn)tection allows

two installations. Configuring the program

is more difficult, partly because Impres-

sionist is designed to accomimxlaie multi-

ple users without mixing up their respec-

tive files or device drivers. You can set up

as many work directories as you like, and

each mu.st have its own configuration files.

So after you configure, you must copy the

device driver files to the subdirectory in

which you plan to work. In this manner,

one user may be set up for monochrome

display and a dot matrix printer while an-

FACT F I L F

Impressionist

Hxecucom Systems

Corp.

M442 Capiiiil ofTexas

Hwy. North

Ausiin.TX 787.59

(8(X)) .5.5 1 -50.18

1512) .5464980(ln Tex.)

List Price: J995

Requires: 5 1 2K RAM: two disk drives:

DOS 2.0 or laler.

Supports: IBM Moriiichromc Adapter.

CGA. and PGA: Hervules nK)m>>

chrontc/graphics curd: Number Nine

Revolution hourd: Tecmar Graphics Master

Adapter. Pluntn>nics Color Plus curd. I>H

matrix, inkjet, and la.ser primers: plotters.

Polaroid Palette. Matrix QCR. Matrix PCR.
uihI CalComp Samurai image recorders:

Video Show 160 presentation system.

In Short: Superb output can't make up for

the clumsy interface, skimpy help. E^GA

incompatibility, and high price of this

adapted mainframe prxtgram. Copy

pnxecled.

CIRCLEm ON REAPER SERVICE CARO
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other user is set up for color display and a

plotter or camera, and so forth. This is a

gotxJ idea.

TECHNICAL TROUBLES However,

my real trouble with configuration was the

di.splay console. There is no reference ma-

terial on the questions you must an.swer in

the configuration prtx:es.s, except a li.st of

available devices. The test equipment was

a 256K-bytc IBM EGA board and a NEC
Multisync monitor. The choices on the

video display adapter list in the manual in-

cluded PC Graphics. EGA. Hercules.

Planironics. and a few others. I selected

EGA. Impressionist then displayed three

choices: 640 by 350. 640 by 200. and 320

by 200. Naturally, I picked the highest res-

olution. which the EGA supports. The

program warned that I must have the mem-
ory expanded on the EGA board (which

the lest system had), so I prweeded with

my other hardware selections, copied the

files to my subdirectory, and started the

program.

I followed the tutorial in the manual,

typing in exactly what was printed. It was

confusing, but I stayed with it until my
data was entered and I had picked and ti-

tled a bar chiul. What I saw on-screen

when I displayed the graph was something

else—a broken pattern of colors and
shapes behind which could vaguely be

seen the accurate charting of my data. Af-

ter exiting and reconfiguring in the various

EGA modes with no more success, I called

Impressionist is one ofthe most

feaUtre-jiltedprof>rums reviewed

in this issue, offering all ofthe

major chart types, as well as S-D
chans. It also supports a wide

ranfte ofgraphics adapters and
output devices. The pie chart

below was output itsing a Matrix

QCR image recorder. However,

Impressionist may have one ofthe

worst user inteifaces ofany high-

end software ever releasedfor

the PC.
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GRAPHICS software ON DISPLAY: Dedicated Charting Sortware. $500 and Above

technical support. Several suggested solu-

tions were attempted, but we could not get

the program to run in EGA. In frustration,

I reconfigured for PC Graphics, redis-

played my graph, and was astounded at the

ugliness of the default color scheme. I

went down several menu levels to change

the chart colors, but when 1 displayed the

chart again, the colors were not right, and

not much better than the defaults. Howev-

er, the same output plotted to the HP
7475A was gorgeous, and color selections

were what I had expected.

1 had a number of other problems com-

pleting the charts required for this review.

For example, after entering the labels for

the bars (the years 1980 through 1986 in

this case), the program displayed on-

screen and on the plotter the numbers 1 98

below each bar. with plenty of nxrm for

the missing digits. I reentered the labels,

with the same effect. Then I noticed an

automatic label feature for months or

years. I picked years and was prompted for

the starting and ending years. I typed 1980

and 1 986. And once again all the bar labels

read 1 98. 1 took a walk, contemplated nev-

er coming back, but tried the last re-

,sort—tech support. As it turned out. an-

other menu offers a choice for Label

Length: the default is three characters.

Technical support for this product was

gixxi. with the exception of the EGA prob-

lem. The people 1 spoke with were helpful

and understanding. They seem very used

to guiding people through the menu
mazes.

Impre.ssiimisl hung up at several points

when 1 tried to implement improvements

to my charts. Several times the program

cra.shed to DOS, and in all cases I lost the

additions and edits I had performed. When
I tried to exit to DOS. I thought I would

have to reboot; I went down every menu
and tried every choice, almost panicked by

not being able to find a way out of the pro-

gram. Everything is menu driven, so the

exit must be on a menu. I assumed. I

looked up Quit in the index; the reference

manual cited the combination Alt-S. I fig-

ured Alt-S stood for Save or Store. It stood

for Stop, and I found my.self at DOS. hav-

ing lost another session of edits.

Mainframe programmers, seasoned

hackers, and users with a high tolerance

level for frustration would likely have the

patience necessary to stick with Imprcs-

xioni.sl long enough to learn it well. But the

rest of you can forget it. So long as you're

using personal computers, there is no rea-

son to use impersonal software.

—PhilWiswell

PCchart
Azick’s PCchart may well suit users who
need superior-quality charts and slides but

who don‘t want to spend a lot of lime

learning how to make them. It’s easy to

use. can specify colors from a tremendous

palette, and can generate impressive re-

sults (albeit only fmm professional slide

prixluclion centers). The Hip side of all this

is a high price lag and some vexing diffi-

culties. At least a few of those difficulties,

however, may disappear with the next re-

lease—and that could make PCchart a

program worth having.

One oi PCchart'

s

main problems crops

up almost immediately: it is copy protected

and is difficult to run on a hard disk. In

fact, the pn>gram runs much belter on a

dual Hoppy disk drive setup. In order to

operate PCchart, you run a batch install

program that adds a few tiles to the pro-

gram disks to make them btxXablc. After

that, whenever you want to use the pro-

gram you have to swap disks in drive A: a

few times before you can get started. Al-

though you can save data Hies on your hard

disk, you can’t run the system from it, and

that’s truly inconvenient. An .\ztek

While PCchart can pntduce nmn\

charts in many variations, the

basicformatsfor each Untk are

predefined. Theprogram can

access a palette t>fup to 14.(XX)

colors, which you output in the

form ofslides. You use an included

utility to transfer imafiefiles to

Aztek Art Centers andSUde^raphU

Sen'ice Centers. The imaf^e below

Hm output u.sinft the Aztek Film

Station 4(XX) imafte recorder at an

Aztek Art Center. However, the

only way to net an immediate

printoutfrom the package is to u.\c

the PC"s PrtSc ke\

.
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PC Magazine Editor’s Choice

Standard-28611
8MHz/0Wait State

"The only thing standard with theCompuAdd Standard-286 II that

I testedwas itsAT compatibility and its name. With its 8-MHz clock,

zerowait state, speed and reset switches, and six 1 6-bit buses, the

Standard-286 II stands out from its competition... its performance,

features, and price are enough to make me want to take it home.
Vincent Puglia PC Magazine Vol 6#3

"In Short: Low base price, a Phoenix BIOS, the ability to switch

speeds with rebooting, and a reset switch make this one of the best

of the bargain compatibles.' PC Magazine Vol 6# 3

• 8MHz Speed
• OWalt State • AT Style Keyboard
• Intel 80286 • Phoenix BIOS
• 200 Watt Power Supply • 512KRAM
• Clock/Caiendarw/Battery Back-up • 1.2MB Floppy Drive

Now Only.... $995

Standard-286/10
.NowAvalBaMs^

' 10MHz Speed
> Phoenix BIOS
• Intel802d6

> 200WatlPowerSupply
• Clock/C«iendarw/Battery Back-up

Standard-286/12
> 1.2MBFloppyDrive
> 512KRAM
> DualFloppy/HardDiskController
> AT Style Keyboard

$1049

> iZMHzSpeed
> 512KRAM Expandable
to iMBon Mainboard

> 1 2MBFioppyController
> Clock/Calendar w/Battery Back-up

$1895

' Intel 80286 Processing Power
' 200WaltPowerSupply
Dual Floppy/Hard Disk Controller

' AT Style Keyboard
• One Year Warranty

Flash Card-20
Western Digital controller

• Boots from Flash Card

• ZOMBSVz” Hard Disk

• One Year Warranty

Installs in minutes

• Shock mounted

$429

Editor’s Choice
“For those more concerned
with budgets., the Standard
Brand Flash Card-20 and
Flash Card-30 stand out as

the best low-cost choices.

We also like their straight-

forward and honest simplicity

Either product would be a good,

honest addition to your PC
Winn L Rosch PC Magazine
Vol.6«3

Flash Card-30
• Western Digital controller

• Boots from Flash Card

• 30 MB 31/2 " Hard Disk

• OneYearWarranty

• Installs in minutes

• Shock Mounted

$495

"Personal Computer Products"

12303-G Technology Austin, TX. 78727

Call Toll Free:

800-531

TechSuppon InTexasCall

800-527-3125 512-250-5541



Super Savings, Service & Support!
Discount Prices on Brand Name and Standard Brand Products...

TURBOS Standard-88 IIM PC-AT,.

.JW—

^

iiiSiiiiiiiii 1 iBBf

)

1 t i /aj < « « I I I I I I Inm

' Dualfloppy/harddrive
conlrc^ler

2S6KRAM
> One 1.2MB floppy

$2495
I t f 1 1 I r r r 1 1 r I PCXT,„

I I M ri I ] ] ij

• Keyboard selectable clock speed

• ATtm style keyboard

• 256K expandable to 640K

on motherboard

• dexpanslon slots

• lntel8088-2(4 77or8MHz)

• 1-360K half-height drive

$495

1-half height floppy drive

135 watt powersupply

Sexpansion slots

Intel 8088‘3<4 77MHz)

5160 keyboard

256KRAM

> 2S6KRAM
' 1 360K floppy drive

' Expandable to 640K on
on motheiboard

$1429
comPAa' Portablef

<0S$395
2S6KRAM

' 1>360K floppy drive

' 20MBhardditl(

tt-- $2049

"CAREER STARTER
Everything You Need To Begin Serious Computing Ir

Kl
nmec

T”
liately!!

1 1 1

8088-2(4.77-6MHZ) processor. 256K RAM exparnl-

able to 640K on main board, and Sexpansion slots.

Half-helghi. double-sided diskette drive, diskette

drive controller. Hercules compatible monochrome
graphtc adapter card with parallel port. 136 watt povrer

supply and ATtm style keyboard.

Monitor
High resolution { 750x350 } amber monochrome
monitor with 12" display screen.

Printar

100 CPS dot matrix 80 column prinier with friction

and tractor feed and all-points-addressable

graphics capability.

Software

The Most Popular Way
To Increase The Power

Of Your
Career Starter Kit...

;
20MB Built-in

Hard Disk Drive

raj Monochrome Graphics

' tgr: 640KRAM

Microsoft MS DOS 3.1. MIcroSoll GW Basic. ZEN
Word (word processing & spell checker) ZEN Calc
(spread sheet) and ZEN Link (communication
package).

ACCBBBOfleS
Only...$895

Free Shipping

(3» One Year Warranty

Only. $1317
200 sheets continuous forms paper, printer cable,

and box of lOblank diskeites Monographics Capability Included

fBM 4 AT are regtmreoWiWnwmor IWewHOfWl Omirwt MecrvfWi Corp.

Call Toll Free:

800-531 -5475s n
CompuRcIcl

1 230343 Tscnnotogy Austin. TX7tr27
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Enhancement Products For
BRANDl^RODUCTS The IBM. PC Market. .
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Full Documentation • Illustrated Manuals • One Year Warranty • Toll Free Tech Support*

^<^1 III ll^^l II^V^
Quality Hard Disk Drives For A T® Compatibles

One YearWarranty

28 ms Average Seek Time

Linear Voice Coll Closed Loop
Servo System

• WhitneyTechnology Flexures
And Sliders

Fall'Safe Automatic Actuator
Lock

Low Power* 14 Watt Standby Power

42IVIB $595
70MB $895
Hard Disk Kit for
Compaq- Portabie

• Cables ,

• Insiruction manual ^
• Software
• 3'/*”shockmounte<J
Winchester harddisk

• Harddisk controller

Hard Disk Kits forlBM PC

Boots from hard disk

Instruction manual
Cables & mounting

hardware
Half-height Bezel

Harddiskcontroller
$99

20MB.
30MB.

$375
$449

360K Floppy Drive

ForlBM® ATm

$1 091-

Video 7
Vega EGA Deluxe

Enhanced Graphics Adapter
CompatiblewithIBM EGA
Board, 256K of Display RAM,
Supports Popular Software
Written forthe IBM- PC.

?nRes''oTu®?on! $369

ASTSixPakPlus

• 384KRAM
• Serial Port

• Parallel Port

• Memory Expansion
• Clock/Calendar
• 2 Year Warranty

AdvanlagelitzsKr $395 RAMpage!(266K)

$195
$259 SixPakPremium{256K). $299

IMwaml
Monochrome
Graphics Card S195
Color
Graphics Card S15S

1200B.
1200.
2400.

Hayes
. S349
, $389
, $599

EPSON
LQ-800 $609
LQ-1000 $759
FX-286 $575 y
FX-85 $395 I
LX-Se $259

OKIDATA
192+ S36S
193+ $549

ORCHID
Tiny Turbo 286tm
• Uses80286Processor(8MHz)
• Keeps Original 8088 In System
• Processor Selectable To
Insure 100% Compatibility

• Optional 60287 Numeric
Prcx^essor

$439

iny
8087-3 SI 29
8087-2 $159
80287 $219
Above Board/AT. . . ... $399

Memory
64K..

256K.

.. $9
$29

Princeton

CrAphic Systcmt

HX*12color Monitor. . . $449
HX-12E
Enhance Color Monitor. - .

$539
NEC

Multisync $599

Xirv/iOEJC
31 OA
Monochrome Monitor $159

^ Con^ui
Our Policy: Ail price$ include tuiiy insured. UPS ground sniDorng 6n aM orders stvoped in contineniai U S A No surcharge for VISA. MasterCard or

UPSCOOpaymenis (Minimum purchase ot $50 on COO & rtet term orders) We accept Fortune 1000. Goveinmentai & Insiiiutionai puichaae orders on

net terms basi$ (wiih credn approval) at no additional charge Ajipw 7 days for personal check and company checks to clear No warranty work done

wilhoul proof o>purchase

Add 7'r»% sales tax if a Texas resident Puces are suoiect to change All eouipmsni carries a new factory warranty All returned items must De

accompanied by a return aufhoruation number and subiact toa restocking lee

Corporate A Institullonal Accounts Welcome: Our national accounts division is dedicaied to providing the prompt professional service required

to keep your business running smoothly We accept PO s on a net terms basis, (minimum order $50 please) oiler next day shipping free fully

insured UPS ground shioment We offer a fuiHrme technical siaff to answer any questions that might arrse and to make fast repairs il rieeded

You'll TOlice the difference

AST SixPakPlus Advantage' and RAMpage' are registered trademarks of AST Research Inc IBM PO-XT and PC-AT are registered trademarks of

International Business Machines Corporation Amdek Compao. Epson Hayes. Hercules Intel Okidata Panasonic. PrinceionGrapn>c Systems, and Teac

aie tra<lomatksolihe.t lewhclnreComMnws CIRCLE 727ON READER SERVICECARD

Order Toll Free:

800-531-5475
In Texas Call: 512*250-5541

Tech Support; 800-527-3125



GRAPHICS SOFTWAREON DISPLAY; Dedicated Charting Software, $500 and Above

spokesman said the next release would

remedy this problem.

Once you get by the installation and

start-up snafu, PCchari has a lot to offer.

The program uses a spreadsheet-based par-

adigm to create charts, so both the screen

appearance and cursor movement should

make any spreadsheet user feel at home.

You specify both a visual name (to select

the graph type) and a data filename (if one

exists), and then enter text and/or data into

the spreadsheet cells. Pressing F2 gener-

ates the chart on the screen. Also, PCchari

will import any data in .DIF, ASCII, or

.WKS formats, automatically renaming

the file with the PCchari “AZF” exten-

sion. Converted files can thus be graphed

immediately without any other translation.

STRUCTURED APPROACH PCchari

takes a fairly structured approach to pro-

ducing charts, which has its good and bad

sides. The product can produce many
charts in many variations, but the basic

formats for each look are predefined. This

means that new users can simply enter data

in the appropriate places and generate

quality output without considering the

FACT FILE

B
PCchart

A/tek Inc.

1 7 Thomas
Irvine. CA 927 IK

(714)770.8406

List Price: $69.^.

Optional intxlule:

PCaniM. $4,000,

Requires: 448K RAM; two disk drives:

DOS 2.0 or later.

Supports: IBM MonochA>mc Adapter,

CCA. EGA and PGA; Hercules nwmv
chn>me/graphicscard;Metheus l(X)K;

RaniTek 4500. Polan)id Palette. Matrix

OC'R. Matrix PCR.CalComp Color Master.

Pruning Zeta View, and all Dic«>ined and

Genigraphics image recorders A/tek Film

Station 4(KX); Video Show 160 presentation

system.

In Short: An ea-sy-to-use graphics pnxluci

that can turn out high-quality output fnrm

|m)fcssional slide pitxluciion centers.

PCchart has a few major bugs, but these

could well be in)ncd out in (he next release.

Copy protecled

CIHCLE 654 ON READER SERVICE CAf®

complexities of formatting and design.

The drawback, of course, is that advanced

users don’t have the same control over

their output’s appearance as they would

with some other products.

Still, if having everything spelled out

for you sounds good, PCchart might be

appealing, particularly given its superior

output. The program accesses a palette of

up to M.CkX) colors. You can define and

save palettes with chart formats and send

the output to various slide centers for pro-

cessing. The product includes a utility that

allows transfer of image files to Aztek Art

Centers and Slidegraphic Service Centers;

also, you get a list of addresses where you

can send data disks for generation of high-

quality slides, film, and other output.

While PCchari can produce very high

quality output at remote addresses, it can’t

do much locally. The product does not yet

take full advantage of high-resolution

screen drivers (although it functions with

them) and has no direct output drivers. The

only way to get an immediate printout is to

use the PC’s PrtSc key, which furnishes

output of less than presentation quality.

This problem, however, may be short-

lived; Aztek says the program’s next re-

lease will include some printer drivers.

Another, more minor problem relates to

the way PCchart reads spreadsheet infor-

mation. If you enter data and then delete it

by backspacing or using the Spacebar, the

program takes that to be a legitimate line of

“null" data and reads it into the chart.

Therefore, you may turn out charts that

seem to be missing data. The remedy, ob-

viously, is to exercise caution when edit-

ing the spreadsheet.

The documentation is adequate, al-

though it could have added more-detailed

explanations in some areas, especially

considering the program’s stractured way
of looking at things. It does contain numer-

ous examples of chart formats, however,

and the utility disk has quite a few sample

charts. Vendor support struck me as rea-

sonable; the staff seemed knowledgeable,

and 1 didn’t have to wait long to talk with

them.

On balance, PCchart presents a curious

mix. It can produce some tremendous out-

put professionally, yet it doesn’t provide

printer drivers. It is designed to make life

easy for the novice, yet it won’t operate

without an 8087 coprocessor installed. Al-

though its drawbacks preclude a strong

recommendation, many ofthem are appar-

ently being addressed in the new release.

In its current form, PCchart has a few too

many stumbling blocks, especially for

$695. If those are indeed removed, users

seeking the ability to produce superior-

quality output will want to look at this

package.—Jon Pepper

• •

PresenterPC
Dicomed Corp. ’s PresenterPC is designed

to produce disk files for final output

through the company’s high-end slide and

film equipment, available for $150,(X)0 or

through Dicomed service bureaus. The
package offers a selection of 24 chart

types, including organization, tabular, and

word charts. It incorporates sophisticated

features such as moving text, printing in

reverse, and a palette of 64 colors for com-

plete. professional-quality presentations.

To use PresenterPC, you follow menus

modeled after 1-2-3: prompt words appear

at the bottom of the screen, with an ex-

panded prompt explaining the selected

command. You press Esc to return to the

main menu of seven commands and FI to

get context-sensitive on-scieen help. To
build achart, you first load or create a chart

FACT FILE
PresenterPC'

Dicomed C(»p.

12()U() Portland Sf)uth

Minneapolis. MN
554404)246

(612) 885*3<KX)

List Price: $995

Requires: 256K RAM;
two disk drives; DOS 2.0 or latcr.

Supports: IBM CXjA, EGA. and PGA; Her-

cule.s nKinochivnte/gniphics adapter; Num-
ber Nir>e Revolution hoard. IXx matrix and

ink jet printers; HP Lascijet: Dia>med image

reck)rder.

In Short: PresenterPC is a difficult program

to learn, but it offers all the tools required to

pnxluce profevsional presentation materials

through service bureaus (hat have Dicomed's

high-end slide and film equipment. Copy

protecled.

aRaieW(JNf^ADfcflSERVlC£CAftD
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Drafix 1: The experts agree.
For months we've been telling you that Drafix I

delivers inoecU^ CAD performance for only S295.

Now someone else agrees— the expois.

''Drafix I features a remarkable user inter-

face that is easy to learn and use— perhaps
the best on any CAD” -PC Magazine

EASY TO USE. We designed Drafix 1 so anyone

can reach one-toone productivity far more quickly

than with other CAD software

The entire menu hierarchy is on display all of

the time so there's no searching, backtrad^g or

memorizing required.

Snap-mode options are continually shown on
the left screen border and can be selected on the fly

by mouse or single keystroke And roll-down menus
give you instant access to the virtually unlimited

drawing, display and editing options.

"Drafix 1 is more than most people will

ever need and costs an order magnitude
less than a full copy AutoCAD ($2 ,750).*’

-PC Magazine
POWERFUL FEATURES. Feature for feature,

Drafix 1 all the 2-D CAD capabilities of the

expensive programs such as AutoCAD 2.5. In feet,

many features which were recently added to

Auto^ such as multiple colors aiKl lirtetypes per

layer, drawing ellipses and pc4ygons, explc^ng a

symbol and rotating, scaling, stretching and trim-

ming objects have always been offered in the $295

Dra^ 1 package.

Drafix 1 is a feeakthrough in design that organ-

izes s(^histicated CAD functions into smooth, fast,

accessible c^)erations. \bu dem't need to write or

buy macros to take advantage of Drafix Ts power.

If you have an IBM PC or compatible ar^ a

graphics card you're ready to go

Even if you already have AutoCAD, Drafix 1

is still a smart buy beause we offer "CrrTO”, a

Drafix/AutoCAD file exchange utility. This allows

you to expand your design capacity for a lot less

money and take advantage oi applications software

providing the DXF format.

AtkI, since Drafix 1 is n(H copy protected, no

special hardware locking devices are required.

"Undeniably the best CAD buy in town."

-PC CADD, A Buyer's Guide

NEW DOTPlCriTER OPTION. Drafix I is even a

better buy with the new Drafix DotPlotter utility

which eliminates the need for expensive pen

plotters.

It allows you to use your dot matrix printer or

laser printer for high resolution hard copy output.

Vbu can print to fit or to scale, in landst^ or por-

trait orientation and can even print a large drawing

fixxn multiple pages.

For the cost of a copy of AutoCad, Drafix 1 with

the new DotPlotter option gives you an entire

workstation.

"At $295 Drafix 1 is a steal."

-Architectural Ticbnology

A NO-RISK, TOTAL SOLUTION. Thousands of users

have tried us and agree AikI you can get an even

better bargain by taking advantage of our low-a)st

Drafix CAD-Kit with options.

Buy the Drafix 1 with mouse for just S395. Or

choose the digitizer solution you ne^ and get the

attire paclu^ for as low as $595. Our Kurta Series

One pads o%r an int^rated pov/er su^ly and excep-

tion^y small foexprint with active areas ran^ng

from 8W"xH" to 12”xl2” to 12"xl7':

Whatever you decide you can't lose with our

30-day money back guarantee

Use our toll-free number and any major credit

card to orda your cc^y Drafix 1 today.

The experts call us the "best ba frx affordable

CAD." All it takes is 1295 to draw your own
conclusions.

CIRCLE 386 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Order Now! Call Toll-Free!

1-800-231-8574
Ext. 550

Drafix 1 1295

Drafix 1 with Mouse
Systems Reid Mouse *395

Drafix 1 plus Kurta digilizer

Kuna 8 Vi xll Series] S595

Kurta 12x12 Series 1 1795

Kuna 12x17 Series 1 $895

Drafix DotPlotter

(hi^ resolution

graphics dot matrix

{Winter output) S 45

Drafix 1 large Plot

(D & E size plotting

capabilit)') $150

OTTO (AutoCAD file

exchai^ utility) $ 95

Symbol Libraries

Architectural $ 80

Mechanical

Engineering S 80

Check, mofKy order. Visa &
MasterCard accepted. Deafer

iiK|uiries wdeome

FORESIGHT
RESCXJRCES CX)RP.'

952 Massachusetts

Uwrence, KS 66044

913/841U21



HONESTLY.

THERE IS NO FREE LUNCH.
And even if there were, you

couldn’t afford it. Not when it

comes to getting help with your

taxes. What you save now by buy-

ing an inexpensive tax preparation

program can end up really costing

you later.

Only Tax Preparer* by

HowardSoft* gives you the tax

break you have coming. Other pro-

grams look Uke glorified calculators

in comparison.

Unlike the others. Tax Preparer puts your

computer’s full potential to work for you. Simply and easily.

It learns the tax forms to the letter, so you don’t have to. It makes sense out of confusing

credits and deductions, reveals tax opportunities, and helps protect you from making entries

that don’t conform to the latest tax laws. And it gives you added proteetion by performing

not just some calculations, but all of them.

Tax Preparer is not only smart, it’s

organized. Make one change and it’s f f
reflected throughout the entire return.

You end up with a finished docu-

ment, printed out in IRS-accepted

format, ready to drop in the

mail. You won’t need to labor

with handwritten additions or

corrections. All this on your

IBM-PC, IBM-compatible,

or Apple II Series Computer.

And best of all, it’s blessedly

easy to use.

No other program can give

you even a taste of all this.

So, just stop by your favorite

dealer for a demonstration. And
remember. Pay a little more for

HowardSoft and get a return

that’s a whole lot easier to digest.

HowardSoft*
The software investment
you can count on.

1224 Prospect Street, Suite 150, La Jolla, CA 92037 (619) 454-0121

Ask yourdealeraboul lax Preparer's CaliforniaStateSupplementand ourPartnership Edition.* Plus RealEsuteAnalyzer.*Allfrom HowardSoft.

IBM ujcmlcinjrt <rfltiiunommi—irn MadicCotporiOca. AyyfcuatndenmfccfAfyfcCowpua
't. tot. HowarfSaft. Tka Phepnerx. ItomtritopE^pcijtadBczl EMa*- Aastywe j«rtradeeitjatosrfttoiaraaJ*Wi*»jm' Sewsrasen

ORCLE 328ON READER SERVICE CARD



GRAPHICS SOFTWARE ON DISPLAY: Dedicated Charting Software. $500 and Above

file, delming busic charactcrislics such us

chart type and size. Then you enter data on

a spreadsheet screen—identifying ranges

of cells as data or axis labels and defining

colors for each range. You can also import

data from spreadsheet or database pro-

grams that save files in .DIF format.

After you generate a chart, you can use

PresemerPC's freehand drawing capabili-

ty to enter titles, labels, legends, and so on.

from the keyboard. You can also play with

the text, stretching it to any size or shape,

slanting it at an angle or keeping it straight,

and putting a box around it.

Besides its wide range of colors. Pre-

semerPC incorporates three features that

make it exceptional among business

graphics packages. First, using Presen-

urPC's built-in graphics tiKils. you can

add simple graphics (lines, squares, rect-

angles. and circles) to any chart. Second,

you can select and move objects, including

headings, legends, and graphic objects

( but not the generated elements of the chart

such as pie slices and bars), on the screen

easily. Third, you can print text at any an-

gle and even in reverse for a mirror-image

effect. These features alone make Presen-

terPC a true arti.st's tixrl. rather than sim-

ply a business graphics generator.

TWO-FILE CHART In the end. each

PresemerPC chart is composed of a chart

format file and a DIF file. The chart for-

mal file can serve as a style sheet for creat-

ing olhercharts. Forexample. you can cre-

ate a whole scries of pic charts using one

chart format file that defines the chart's

type, colors, btirders. and so on. and a se-

ries of .DIF files.

Compared with the other graphics

packages we tried. PresemerPC was rela-

tively difficult to learn. The menu structure

starts with seven main menu items and de-

scends five levels to encompass over .1(X)

commands. Even with access to context-

sensitive help screens and the 5(X)-page

manual, we found it hard to interpret some

of the menu words and messages. For ex-

ample. text size is entered in numbers that

represent width and height, but the on-

screen help did not indicate what unit of

measure we were to use. One screen mes-

sage revealed that the text size was "1228.

-2212"; it turned out this meant we could

print text upside down and backward by

entering negative numbers for height or

width.

Luckily, most of the Dicomed service

bureaus are value-added resellers (VARs)

who sell the PresemerPC package to their

clients and offer training. A few hours of

assistance from an experienced operator

could save days of personal exploration

and calls for technical support. Our pack-

age included a list of 25 VARs in the Unit-

ed States plus 12 in the rest of the world.

The version of PresemerPC we re-

viewed could print images on dot matrix

printers and the HP La.ser jet for proofing,

but the printouts were generally not suit-

able for final copy. For one thing, the

package is designed to print in color, and

no fill patterns are available for distin-

guishing between data groups printed in

black and white. The next version of the

product will add more output formats and

device capabilities, including NAPLPS
format (for Video Show). SCODL format

(for use with the Matrix MVP rasterizer

and Matrix QCR/PCR film recorders).

TT2(X) thermal hard copy, and the Diablo

Ink Jet Printer. Still, we expect that most

users will want to use Dicomed's high-end

equipment for their output.

Because of PresemerPC's relatively

long learning curve and complex menu

structure, it is well suited for experienced

technicians and serious users who need to

produce high-quality slide presentations

on a regular ba.sis. is

—Diane Burns and S-Venit

PresemerPC is designed In

prnduee diskfilesforfinal oiiiptn

ihroniih Dieomed's hinh-end

imafie recorders or service

hureatis. which is how thepie chun

below was outpnl. While the

package can print imafies on dot

matrix printers Iusedfor the detail

shown) and the HP LaserJet, the

printouts are not suitableforfinal

copy. Thepackayte itself

incorporates .sophisticated

features such as inoviiift te.st.

printinit in reverse, and a palette of

64 colors.

PresenterPC
How That Will Change With The Merger

PC MAGAZINK MARCHIO. 19«7



CMO. Doing business-to-b
MONITORS. DRIVES.

CMS
Drive Plus 20MB Int. Card $399.00

T-120 20MB Tape-Backup 399.00

T-160 60MB Tape-Backup 699.00

Everex
Stream 60 60MB Tape-Backup..749.00

Iomega
AllOH 10 + 10 Bernoulli Box. 1749.00

A220H 20-1-20 Bernoulli Box...2499.00

Irwin

SOFTWARE.
5th Generation

Fastback 89.99

IMSI

Optimouse w/Dr. Halo 119.00

lUS-Sorckn

General Ledger 359.00

SuperCalc III 319.00

Super Project Plus 299.00

LIfetree

Volkswriter III 159.00

Amdek 410 4.., _ —
TTL Monochrome ’’*109

Amdek
Video 310A Amt3er $149.00

Color 600 RGB, IBM CGA 399.00

Color 722 RGB, CGA/EGA 499.00

Magnavox
8CM515 RGB Monitor-80 289.00

7BM613 12" TTL Green 99.99

7BM623 12" TTL Amber 99.99

8CM540 14" EGA 519.00

8CM873 14" Multimode 549.00

Mitsubishi

XC 1409C 319.00

NEC
JB-1280 12" TTL Green 109.00

JB-1285 12" TTL Amber 109.00

JC-1401P-3A RGB Multisync Call

Polaroid

Computer Imaging Pallette 1399.00

Princeton Graphics

MAX-12 12" Amber TTL 169.00

HX-12 12” Color RGB 429.00

HX-12E 12" RGB/EGA 499.00

SR-12 12" RGB Color 529.00

Taxan
Model 124 12 " Amber 139.00

Model 650 12" RGB Color 549.00

DISKETTES.

IIOD 10 MB Tape Backup 319.00

1200 20 MB Tape Backup 449.00

Mountain
30 MB Drive Card $599
Mountain
20 MB Drive Card 539.00

AT-File Safe 60 MB Back-up . .1149.00
8" Dual 20 MB Bernoulli Box..2299.00

5Vt’’ External 20 MB Bemoullil 549.00

Priam

Priam ID80AT Tape-Backup 979.00

Racore

Jr. Expansion Chassis w/DMA...319.00

Seagate
ST-225 20MB w/Controller 399.00
Sysgen
Smart Image 20 MB 569.00

Qic-File 60 MB 999.00

SOFTWARE.
American Small Business

Lotus

Lotus 1 •2*3 329.00

Symphony 439.00

MECA
Managing Your Money 119.00

MicroPro
Wordstar 2000 -t 299.00

Wordstar Professional w/GL Demo189.00
Mlcrorlm

R:Base System 5 339.00

Micro Soft

Micro Soft Word 3.1 289.00

Micro Soft Mouse 129.00

MIcrostuf

Crosstalk XVI 89.99

MIgent

Ability 69.00

Multimate International

Multimale 3.3 269.00

Multimate Advantage 319.00

Advantage Keyboard 279.00

Norton Software
Norton Utilities 3.1 59.99

Maxell

MD1-M SS/DD 5%"
MD2-DM DS/DD 5V4"

MD2-HDM Hi Density 5V4

MFD2-DDM DS/DD SVr"...

Sony
MD1D SS/DD S'A"

MD2D DS/DD S'A"

MD2HD Hi Density S'A"...

MFD-100 SS/DD 3Vs"

MFD-200 DS/DD 3%"

$8.99

.10.99

.21.99

.21.49

Pro-Design II CAD.
Ansa
Paradox

Ashton-Tate

d-Base III -f

Borland

..8.49

.9.99

.22.49

.14.49

.20.49

Reflex

Lightening/Word Wizard

Central Point Software

Copy II PC
PC Option Board

$259.00

..459.00

Word Perfect Corp.
Word Perfect 4.2 ’"209

.429.00

..99.99

.99.99

Software Publishing Group
PFS:Firsl Choice 129.00

PFS:Professional Write 129.00

PFS: Professional File 159.00

Clickart Personal Publisher 119.00

Harvard Professional Publisher .439.00

24.99 The Software Group

.84.99 Enable 369.00

COMPUTER MAIL ORDER



usiness, person to person.
PRINTERS.

Canon
LBP-8A1 Laser, 8 Page/Min...$1899.00

Citizen

MSP-10 160 CPS, 80 Col 319.00

MSP-20 200 CPS, 8K Buffer 349.00

Premier 35 35 CPS Daisywheel.499.00

c.noti

310 XP Epson/IBM 80 Col call

Diablo

Model 635 RO Daisywheel 895.00

Epson
FX-86E 240 CPS, 80 Col call

FX-286E 240 CPS, 132 Col call

EX-800 300 CPS, Dot Matrix 449.00

EX-1000 300 CPS, 132 Col call

LQ-800 180 CPS, 24 Pin Head call

LQ-2500 324 CPS, 24 Pin Head call

Hewlett Packard
ThinkJet 399.00

Juki
5510C Color Dot Matrix call

6300 40 CPS, Diablo Compatible. ..call

NEC P560
PInwriter 24 Wire
NEC
3550 35 CPS, Spinwriter 779.00

8850 55 CPS, Spinwriter 1099.00

Okidata

ML-192 + 200 CPS, 80 Col 369.00
ML-193-f 200 CPS, 132 Col call

ML-293 200 CPS, 132 Col call

Panasonic

KX-1080i 120 CPS, 80 Col 219.00

KX-1091i 180 CPS, 80 Col 299.00

KX-1592 180 CPS, 132 Col 439.00
Star MIcronIcs

NX-10 120 CPS, 80 Col 219.00

NX-15 120 CPS, 132 Col 369.00

Texas Instruments

TI-865 150 CPS, 132 Col 749.00

Toshiba
P321 216 CPS, 24 Pin Head 479.00

P351-II 300 CPS, 24 Pin Head 1049.00

MULTIFUNCTION CARDS. MS/DOS SYSTEMS.
ATAT
6300 Dual Drive System call

Cordata

PPC-400 Dual Drive Portable. ..$899.00

PC-400 Dual Drive Desktop 899.00

Compaq

n99AST Six Pack
Premium PC/XT
AST
Six Pak Plus PC/XT $169.00

Advantage IBM/AT 128K 339.00

Rampage-PC 279.00

Rampage-AT 479.00

DCA
IRMA 3278 I/O 839.00

Everex

EV-640 Edge Card 259.00

EV-653 Micro Enhancer EGA....21 9.00

Fifth Generation

Logical Connection 256K 329.00

Logical Connection 512K 399.00

Hercules

Color Card 159.00

Graphics Card 199.00

Graphics Card Plus 209.00

IDEAssociates

IDE-5251 Emulation Board 579.00

Intel

1110 PC-Above Board 279.00

2010 AT-Above Board 379.00
Inboard 386 NEW
NEC
GB-I EGA Adapter

N$l

409.00

319.(M

Quadram
Quad EGA-^ Graphics Adapter.329.00

Quadport-XT I/O Card 119.00

Expanded Quadboard 119.00

STB
EGA Plus w/Dr. Halo 299.00

Vldeo-7

Vega Video Adapter-EGA
Vega Video EGA Deluxe

Zuckert)oard

Color Card

299.00

379.00

89.99

576K Memory Card 59.99

Short I/O G.S.P 99.99

Tandy DMA Memory 69.99

Deskpro Model 286
Deskpro Model 386

call

call

IBM
XT-Single Drive System 1199.00

AT-Single Drive System 2599.00

Leading Edge
Model D Desktops call

MODEMS.

PC-TOO 20 Meg
XT-Compatible ^999
Panasonic
Business Partner 799.00

Sperry
Micro rr System call

Zenith

ZE-181 Lap Top call

ZE-158 Desk Top Series call

Anchor
ExpressI 1200 Half-Card $149.00

Signalman Express 1200 Baud.. 199.00

Lightening 2400 Baud 319.00
Everex

Evercom 920 1200 Baud Int 129.00

Hayes
Smanmodem 300 149.00

Smartmodem 1200 External 389.00

Smanmodem 1200B 359.00

Smartmodem 2400 599.00

Smartmodem 2400B Internal 539.00

Practical Peripherals

Practical Modem 1200 External. 159.00

Practical Modem PC-1200 139.00

Multifunction Modem 259.00

U.S. Robotics

1200 Baud Internal 129.00

2400 Baud Internal 189.00

in the U.S.A. and in Canada

Call toll-free: 1-800-233-8950.
OutsMe the U.S.A. call 717-327-9575 Telex 5106017898

Educationai, Governmentai and Corporate Organizations caii toii-free 1-800-221-4283

CMO. 477 East Third Street, Dept. BIOS, Wiiiiamsport, PA 17701
AU MAJOR CREOn- CAROS ACCEPTED.

POLICY: Add 3% (minimum $7.00) shipping and handling. Larger shipments may require additional charges. Personal and company checks require 3 weeks
to clear. For faster delivery use your credit card or send cashier's check or bank money order. Pennsylvania residents add 6% sales tax. All prices are U.S.A.

prices and are sut^ect to change and all items are subiect to availability. Defective software will be replaced with the same Item only. Hardware will be replaced

or repaired at our discretion within the terms ar>d limits of the manufacturer's warranty. We cannot guarantee compatibility. All sales are final and returned shipments
are subject to a restocking fee.
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How to use 137% of your
Multisync monitor*

QiiadEGA ProSync
QpadEGA ProSync takes full advantage ofyour Multisync

monitor by delivering two additional enharaxd graphics

modes: 640 x 480 and 752 x 410. The
ultra sharp resolution lets you comfortably

fit up to 37% more data on your screen in

16 bright, solid colors with crisp detaiL

That mean^ou get more text and more
graphics. The era result is iitcreased

productivity. Because, not only

can you work with more data,

it’s easier to read, too.

Featuring AutoSelect"'
It’s easy to run your
favorite programs with

QpadEGA ProSync. Our
AutoSelect feature automatically

selects die correct display mode
for most software.

*QuftdEGA ProSync includes drivers to run Microsoft

Windows sftd soTOsre dtst runs under Wtndows in 752 x
410 snd 640 x 4W modes, end s coupon good for 70% oft

ibe Windows pKk«|e.

Together widi your Multisync, QjjadEGA ProSync
delivers the leading edge tedmology that lets you iriake the

most ofdesktcp publishing, presentation graphics, and
software diat works best in tra ultra hi(^

resolution mode.*
752 x 410

640x480
Now you have a choice -Q}iadEGA+
and QjiadEGA ProSync
Qpadram makes the world’s best'

selling EGA boards. Q|iadEGA+
gives you compatibility with the four

PC dis|^y standards. And to take ad-

: ofMultisync-type monitois,

_ jA ProSync gives you two ad-

ditional hi^ resolution modes.
To find out more about our oomplele line ofEGA

products, contact us at One Qpad Way, Norcross,

Georgia 30093. Or call 404-564-5566.

OJADRAM
' ~ AnintMMganiSrmmtCwnMny

\

EGA \

CGA
HGC
MDA

\ s\
QmSCAhaSfoeddhm*
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WINN L, ROSCH

Wipes, Pans, And I^de-outs:

i B

Animating Your

USINESS
GRAPHICS

1

1

9

^Vv

ustas

one piclure is worth a multitude

of words, a moving picture can

communicate complex ideas and

concepts better and more clearly than

do static images. On-screen action

draws attention, too, turning

dull business pictures into the swirling

images the television generation

catsup.

Presentation graphics

packages such as Brightbill-Roberts/

The Marketing Channel and Co. ’s

Show Parmer, IBM Cotp. ’s

PC Storyboard, PCsoftware of San

Diego’s Executive Picture Show,

and Visual Communications

Network’s ExecuVision and Concorde

create such animation right on your

PC’s screen and even transmit

To catch the eye of a jaded audience,

you’ll need to add extra flourishes to your

graphics presentations. The five packages reviewed

here do just that by creating animated

sequences right on your PC’s screen or for use on

a video display. But the downside to this

advance in business presentation graphics is the

software’s limited color and resolution.
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ANIMATING BUSINESS GRAPHICS

Although they

can’t hold a

candle to Walt

Disney, these

programs add

action that can

breathe life

into the dullest

presentations

or training

exercises.

moving images to large audiences via vi-

deocassette recorders and video projection

systems. Using such packages, you can

make your business presentations not only

clear and functional, but memorable.

Unlike traditional PC-based presenta-

tion graphics programs, which use the

computer simply as a means of preparing

graphic images, these presentation pro-

grams turn the PC itself into the presenta-

tion medium. The computer makes and

displays entire shows and even allows

viewers to interact with the show, branch-

ing it in different directions based on view-

ers' responses to on-screen prompts. Prac-

tical applications range anywhere from

boardroom graphics to interactive training

to advertising.

On the surface, all of these programs

work like the functional equivalent of an

ordinary 35rrun slide projector. Central to

all of them is the ability to organize a se-

quence of images that can be painted

across a computer monitor or video dis-

play.

The software spices up the slide shows

by electronically programming transitions.

Television and motion-picture effects

called wipes and dissolves are simulated

by having one image push another off the

screen, one screen pop over the previous

one a pixel at a time, or a new image burst

from an existing one. By changing an en-

tire image or portion of the screen quickly

and smoothly, the packages simulate nidi-

mentary animation. Although they can’t

hold a candle to Walt Disney, their added

action can breathe life into the dullest pre-

sentations or training exercises.

Of course, before you can have a slide

show, you need slides. These video pre-

sentation programs address that issue as

well. All have some ability to generate and

edit on-screen images.

Most of the packages mimic free-form

painting programs (like PC Paintbrush

and Dr. Halo) so that you can sketch ideas

on your video screen. However, these pro-

grams lack many of the features, depth,

and ease of use generally associated with

dedicated screen-painting products.

Most video presentation programs can

also generate graphs from numbers that

you either type in or import from file-based

spreadsheet data. Although dedicated

charting programs may provide more

PC MAGAZINE MARCHIO, 19
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graphing options, these new presentation

systems give you a greater ability to en-

hance your charts using their graphics edi-

tors.

All of these video presentation pro-

grams incorporate some kind of screen-

grabbing program that lets you record and

store anything that appears on your moni-

tor in a disk file. If you wish, you can later

redisplay the screen as part of a slide show

and, in many cases, edit and enhance

saved screens.

Each video presentation program man-

ufacturer uses its own format for the files

that are grabbed from the screen. These

files are not compatible with any made by

the screen-grabber of a different manufac-

turer.

Most of these video presentation sys-

tems include a run-time module that allows

you to package and distribute your finished

slide shows on ordinary floppy disks. The

run-time module automatically controls

the on-screen display, based on the in-

structions generated by the slide-show

package. Because the run-time module

does not have the advanced editing fea-

tures of the full video presentation pack-

age, it takes up less room on-disk allowing

you to send out bigger shows, and it limits

most unauthorized tampering with your

video creations.

IMAGE DtRITATIONS A major prob-

lem with any sort of image-making—on

paper, canvas, or computer—is the time

involved. Although you can use and dupli-

cate computerized designs very quickly,

you are still stuck with the chore of creat-

ing an original image. Moreover, conjur-

ing up pleasing images requires real artist-

ry. Tliese requirements are expensive in

terms of time and talent, and, when it

comes to developing complete animation

sequences, the costs can become over-

whelming.

The quickest and easiest solution to

these problems is prefabricated artwork.

The publishers of video presentation pro-

grams generally include modest libraries

of predrawn images—electronic clip

art—that you can incorporate into your

electronic slide shows with a minimum of

work. In addition, auxiliary libraries are

offered by some publishers and, increas-

ingly, third-party suppliers.

7



HARD LIMITS The ultimate on-screen

quality of these video presentation pro-

grams is as good as anything you can dis-

play on your monitor. In general, they are

quite quick in making on-screen changes.

All of these programs face the same funda-

mental limits, however. Their quality can

never exceed the modest capabilities of the

various PC display systems. Their speed is

highly dependent on the power of the com-

puter the programs are run on.

Many of these programs are designed

around the ordinary IBM Color Graphics

Adapter (CGA) in medium-resolution

mode, which allows four simultaneous on-

screen colors with resolution of320 by 200

dots. Such pictures make even Saturday

morning cartoons look good.

If the slide shows are to be used and dis-

tributed as conventional video (see sidebar

“Composite Video Output: From the PC
to the Big Screen"), then the CGA is a

mandatory choice. It is the only IBM video

adapter with pretenses of compatibility

with the NTSC (National Television Stan-

dards Committee) signals that are used by

ordinary video monitors and VCRs.
Two of the.se ptogram.s

—

Concorde and

Show Parmer—push resolution and color

selection up to the Enhanced Graphics

Adapter standard: 640 by 350 pixels in 16

colors. EGA-quality slide shows can be

shown directly only on EGA-equipped

computer systems, however.

All graphics programs push the PC to

its processing limit. Making and moving

images requires a huge number of calcula-

tions, and updating screens fast enough

that the audience doesn't fall asleep re-

quires clever software design.

While all perform adequately on a plain

PC. these programs benefit greatly from

the added power of an AT or a faster com-
patible. both during the creation and the

display of slide shows. Because images are

stored on-disk until needed, action is

speeded up and enhanced with a hard disk.

In fact, many of these programs make a

hard disk mandatory.

As with all software categories ^ the de-

velopers of video presentation programs

each use their own unique user interface

and mix of features, though the programs

are designed for essentially the same end.

Here's a guide to the currently available

video presentation programs.

Because creating pleasitlft images requires realartistry . a requirement that is expensive in terms of

time and talent, many ofthese paekattes include prefabricated artwork. The sample above etnnes

from Visual Ctnnmunications Network'sConcortle.

Show Partner
While the original Show Parmer rated

mostly as a low-cost alternative to IBM's

PC Storyboard, Version 2.0 gives the pro-

gram a completely new personality.

Whereas the original Show Parmer was a

bit buggy, the new version is the most pol-

ished of the video presentation packages

examined in this article—and probably the

most powerful.

Show Parmer really shines in its consis-

tent user interface, which is based on a

Macintosh-like system of pull-down

menus that you can control either by cursor

keys or a Microsoft Mouse. (The program

is included free with the Microsoft Mou.se

and many other producLs.)

Show Parmer, Version 2.0. gives you
two memory-resident programs to grab

screens. Capture is a compact program that

merely routes images to disk. The much-

larger GraFIX Editor, Show Parmer's

fiee-form image creating and enhancing

program, can also be made memory resi-

dent and will grab screens.

Either program works in any screen

mode—text or graphics. Unlike some
slide-show packages that require you to

ran a utility program from the DOS prompt

to convert text screens to graphic format

for later editing, both Show Partner

screen-grabbers handle this chore during

the save process.

Lki;«« F A C T FILE
ShowPartnerq

MW Brightbill-Roberts/The

Marketing Chanrrel and

Co. Ltd.

1 20 E. Washington St.

.

#421

Syracuse. NY 13202

MRTNER

(315)474-3400

List Price: S79; optional modules; NoShow.

SSOO: MemShow, $600 (SlOO if upgrading

from NoShow): ProShow, $800 (SlOO or

$200 if upgrading from NoShow or Mem-
Show, respectively); Font Editor. $59; Win-

dows Capture. $39; Text Screen Editor. $59.

Requires: 256K RAM forCGA or Hercules

monochrome graphics display (384K RAM
for EGA display) one di^ drive. DOS 2.0 or

later.

In Short: Presentation graphics screen ani-

mator with image-c^xuring software, mem-
ory-resident graphics editor, and royalty-free

run-time nrodule th^ supports a wi^ variety

ofdot matrix, inkjet, and laser printers. Not

copyprotected.
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ANIMATING BUSINESS GRAPHICS

SHOW PARTNER ADDS SPICE TO PC LIFE
Editor Mike Sullivan uses Show Partner’s visualpresentation capabilities

to theirfullest to publish the on-disk magazine PC Life.

Presentation graphics packages such

as Brightbill-Robeits/The Marketing

Channel and Co. 's Show Parmer are a

boon to business professionals who want

lively demonstrations. But many busi-

ness users may not be using the software

to its full potential. Mike Sullivan, editor

of PC Life, a fledgling magazine pub-

lished on floppy disk, uses Show Partner

in a variety of innovative ways that sug-

gest possibilities for other users.

For instance, a review of Microsoft

Windows in the magazine’s fust issue

uses Show Partner for both its structure

and its visual impact. “When we did the

Windows story,” Sullivan remembers,

“we created an animated keyboard.

mouse, and screen to simulate how Win-

dows actually works.
’’

The resulting Show Partner graphic,

generated in medium-resolution mode,

faithfully mimics the functioning of Mi-

crosoft’s new IX)S environment. Simu-

lated keystrokes and rraxise movements

produce appropriate changes in the ani-

mated screen.

The animation takes up about half of

the monitor screen; the accompanying

text scrolls by beneath it. While the

scrolling text capability is not available to

general users in the current version of

Show Partner, it will be available in

Show Parmer Plus, which is due for re-

lease in the first quarter of 1987.

AnotherShowPartner feature thatPC
Life puts to creative use is the package’s

ability to pull in .EXE or program files

without leaving the magazine. In PC
Life's second issue, for instance, readers

can play a real computer game. Whenthe
game is finished, the magazine picks up

where the reader left off. The magazine

plans to continue using this feature.

PC Life also makes innovative use of

Show Partner's familiar visual presenta-

tion capabilities. Sullivan uses unified vi-

suals to keep the magazine’s look consis-

tent. For example, the magazine presents

headings in a consistent fashion. For

each story, a main headline scrolls up, a

rule is wiped in beneath it, and a subhead

is faded in beneath the rule. Similarly,

the PC Life logo is presented consistent-

ly, though the accompanying artwork

and text may vary. Other Show Partner

techniques, such as wipes and fades, be-

come part of the logo.

Story illustrations also serve to pique

and sustain reader interest. A starburst,

created with overlaid images, is one such

device. A star appears, flashes, then

fades. “What you want is to create a

sense of anticipation," says Sullivan,

“so the viewer doesn’t know what to ex-

pect on the next screen.” He says that

many conventional cartooning effects

can be easily adapted to Show Partner

and can add visual spice.

While PC Life is a polished publica-

tion put together by skilled professionals,

Sullivan suggests that many business us-

ers could tap many of the same capabili-

ties he uses in assembling the magazine.

“People tend to use the slide-show capa-

bilities to show full-screen graphs,” he

observes, “when with a little more ef-

fort, they could fade in and out or even

show a bar chart growing before your

eyes. If they explored the program a little

more, they would discover a lot more of

its power.”—^Jonathan K. Matzkin

PC Life, afledgling magazine publishedonfloppy disk, uses Show Partner in a variety of

innovative ways that suggest possibilitiesfor other users. For instance, fora review ofMicrosoft

Windows. PC Life created an animated keyboard, a mouse, anda screen that simulate how
Windows actually works. The animation takes up about halfthe screen: the review text scrolls by

beneath it.
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Announcing the fastest most amazing way
to deal with all your random information

aflDOrig!tta[

Up to 500 intelligent windows let you process information in an

amazing new superlast way. For your IBM-PC.

New Concept
Until now. with or without a computer, there

was just no good way to deal with all your

notes, contacts, ideas, and other random
information. Now there is a quick FREE-
FORM way that is so flexible: so useful: and
so fast, you will be amazed. It's called

Tornado Notes. It's a memory-resident soft-

ware package based on a totally new concept
that is turning skeptics into fanatics. It not

only lets you instantly enter, combine, and
find any type of information - it helps you
remember more, make better decisions, and
get the most out of your computer. Whether
you are a business executive, computer
programmer, writer, or zoologist. Tornado
Notes will significantly improve the way you
work and think - or your money back And
it's fun tool

Friendly Power
Tornado Notes lets you do everything from

managing a busy desk, to following up on
sales leads, to planning a new invention. In

up to 500 windowsi You can even do simple

wordprocessing. To start a new note all you

do Is press N (for Note)—no cumbersome
file names—no extra keystrokes. It's quick

and easy. And each note has its own window—
so you can separate your information. When
you need to find a note (or group of related

notes), all you do is press G (for Get) with

any word or phrase from any note—you'll

see the search happen as you type! Or you
can look through your notes with the arrow

keys in windows that instantly pile up and lift

away. These are just three of over 1 8 features

that both beginners and experts are raving

about. But don't let the easy commands fool

you—Tornado Notes Is a powerful
productivity tool.

REAL Intelligence
We don't claim any outer-space "Artificial

Intelligence". But. when Harry calls you on
the phone .in two seconds flat, from 287
electronic notes, you'll get the 6 notes on
Harry. ..before he even finishes his first

sentence! That's just REAL intelligence.

Text Spreadsheet
Tornado Notes has NOTHING to do with

programs that make outlines or “attach"
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\N''' MS?
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Special
Introductoiy
Price t
$3.50
Shipping

30-DAY MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE

SPECIFICATIONS
>uto word wrap, cut & pastertime & dilHlVnp.

1 & dup notea, 'import & exp^ ASCII A Wordatar. mono or

I color. dainiiiB Hot-key. non-resident option. LAN support context aupporte exter>ded

adpaMte windows. paraHeMext processing . prcHpastee resolutioo searching without

i iiwreuCOliPATIBlLJTY: IBM-PC/XT/AT and compatibles; mono. CGA. text EGA. end
I gn^faiee 57K minimum RAM. CAPACITY: Up to 500 short notes per pile - 676 piles.

KCUU.AWUCATIOiiWNMii—k)pn>ent Tornado'' expert syatencBtftomersupport lermirMls.

^liia^HdeiiMAa^jiaclronic rxitebooks. etc.

PEA

MICROS
LOGICS

T32

notes. It's like a spreadsheet for text! And it's

as far ahead of "resident notepads" as Lotus
1-2-3’” is from an ABACUS!

Serious Fun
Tornado Notes is fun to use. But most
important, it becomes a focal point for

whatever you do. with a surprisingly wide-

spread effect on the way you work and think.

User surveys show you may well use
Tornado Notes more than any other soft-

ware package! Order today.

^ YES, send me
Tornado Notes at $49.95 each

plus $3.50 shipping ($10

outside USA & Canada). NJ
residents add $3.00 tax. No
purchase orders. To order, mail

coupon or call (800) 342-5930.

Payment: VISA MC Check

Credit Card Expiration.

Card #

Not Copy Protected

30-Day Money-Back Guarantee

Name;

Address:

2, 100

:

Hadcensack, New Jer«ey 07602

ORDER (800) 342-5930 accIpto
CALL: Technical questions & NJ residents: (201) 342-6511

24 hour modem orders: (201) 342-810i

Dealer inquiries invited

Zip:,-

City:

State:

Telephone;

fWl PMICROI
1 1 ftdh LOGICS
Dept T32, 100 2nd St., POB 174
Hackensack, New Jersey 07602
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Introducing the PX-22 EGA monitor.

Graphic proof that quality doesn’t

have to be expensive.

At Quimax, we believe a computer

monitor's performance and features should

not be bas^ on price alone. You see. we

haven't forgotten the meaning of value

Take our new PX-22 EGA color monitor,

for instance We gave it an ecira-Iarge 13"

diagonal screen for a bigger piaure. A

.31 mm dot pitch tube for sharper char-

aaer definition. 60 Hz. non-interlaced

scanning for flicker-free images. Crisp

720 X 350 resolution. And a price t^ that's

a lot less than you imagined.

Pleasing to the pallet.

But here’s where the PX-22 shows Its

true colors. It works with both the IBM*

Enhanced Graphics Adapter

and Color Graphics Adapter.

The monitor automatically

adjusts to the correct scan-

ning frequency. Giving you

a rainbow of dazzling

colors to choose from. 64

with EGA. 16 with CGA.

For text applications, there's a conven-

ient front-panel button that lets you switch

to a green or amber display.

And speaking of convenience, the PX-22

even comes with a deuchable tilt and

swivel base. At no extra

charge

A keyboard that’s

easy to play.

Is your present keyboard

suffering from “creative"

key placement? Then wait

'till you get your hands

on a Quimax KM-5170.

84 sculptured keys, positive taaile feed-

back, and a built-in microprocessor make

data entry a snap. A special piug-in feature

also makes the ke)‘board compatible with

the IBM PC XT* and PC AT*... eliminating

the need for tedious manual switching.

The KM-5170 is available

in DVORAK

and foreign

The new Quimax PX-22 EGA monitor and

KM-5170 keyboard. High performance

without the high price. See them

In action at your nearby Quimax

dealer today.

Quimax
Quality and value,

with a twist.

Quimax Systems. Incorporated

^ Del Rey Avenue

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

fel: (408) 773-8282

INSIDE CAUFOR,NIA: (800) 232-8282

OUTSIDE CALIFORNIA: (800) 228-0530

NOTHING SHOWS IT

QUITE UKE A QUIMAX.
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ANIMATING BUSINESS GRAPHICS

BY M. BULLIU*,N & R. ROBERTS

This series ofimages showing thefootballplayer kicking the ball was
created by PC Life using Show Partner. // demonstrates howyou can use

these types cfpackages to create animation. Despite the gee-whiz effect

that such animation adds to yourpresentation, you' It notice that the

quality ofthe imagesproduced is only as good as your monitor can
display. Many ofthepackages are designed around the abilities ofthe

ordinary CCA ,
which allowsfour simultaneous on-screen colors with a

resolution cf320 by 200 dots. Show ?asVna can also display in EGA.
which permits 16 colors to be on-screen at once with a resolution of640
by 350. Such pictures make even Saturday morning cartoons look good.

For creating images most cfthesepackagesprovide some sort offree-
form paint capabilities; however, theseprograms tend to lack many of
thefeatures, depth, and ease ofuse generally associated with dedicated

screen-painting programs.

Making the graphics editor memory
resident may seem like a strange fluke, but

it can be extremely useful. You can en-

hance charts as you draw them, even with-

in another application, or you can change

details while you are preparing a slide

show.

The GraFIX Editor allows you to

move, copy, flip, reflect, rotate, center,

and erase on-screen areas. You can use it

to enlarge (to double size) or shrink (to half

size) screen images. GraFIX also includes

primitives for drawing circles and boxes,

as well as permitting freehand drawing in

various line weights and colors. You can

also use GraFIX to ftll in shapes, change

their textures and colors, and edit single

pixels using a handy zoom feature.

For text slides, you have your choice of

20 typefaces in three sizes and three slants

(vertical, left, and right). You choose the

options and color you want before entering

text, and then you type the words you want

just as you would with a word processor

(without word wrap, however).

Show Partner lacks an internal graph-

generating system. You have to rely on

other programs to draw bar and pie charts,

then import them into your slide shows us-

ing one of Show Partner’s screen-grab-

bers.

You use the Show Partner script editor,

Sed, to organize slide shows. The script

editor uses the same menu-driven interface

and allows you to select the images, type

and length of transition, and the screen

area to be affected. It permits you to select

several varieties of transitions from screen

to screen, including simple replacement of

one screen—or a portion thereof—with

another; wipes along either screen axis or

diagonally; a two-screen interweave; fad-

ing; and relatively smooth scrolling. You
can assign one of three speeds to the ef-

fects, which vary with the model of com-

puter used, and set display times for each

screen from instantaneous to 999.9 sec-

onds or tell the system to wait for a key-

stroke.

Since Sed includes enough program-

ming-language-like commands to make
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Simply Put: THE highest

quality and best values in

IBM PC/XT, AT compatible

products on the market today! Thompson, Harriman and Edwards
Computer Products Company, Ltd.

THE IBM/Hayes Compatible

COMMUNICATION

THE'Intemal Modems
Features auto answer, dial and re-dial w/built-in

speaker. FREE communication software.

1200 BAUD
INTERNAL

2400 BAUD
INTERNAL

$109.00*
Retail Pnee $148 75

$197.00*
Retail pnee $332 00

THE External Modems
These self-testing 1200 and 2400 Baud

modems come with auto answer, auto dial,

re-dial, and built-in speaker with volume control.

1200 BAUD
EXTERNAL

2400 BAUD
EXTERNAL

$119.00*
Retail Price $161 25

$259.00*
Retail Price $346.75

THE IBM PCTOT/AT CompaUblc

VIDEO CARDS
THf:'’H720 MONOCHROME

This short slot graphics card w/80x25
COL capability and parallel printer

port w/light pen interface is 100%
Ik.
IBM'" and Hercules '“compatible.

Retail Pnee
$9125 ^02f«CA/

THE "EGA PLUS
ENHANCED GRAPHICS

100% IBM EGA/Hercules Graphics/

CGA/MDA compatible. EGA Rus is

perfect for high resolution graphics

W/256K standard.

$220.00*

THE "COLOR CARD
Features composite color & mono

video port. 320x200 color and
640x200 B&W RGB port vath

light pen interface. 100% IBM'“

color card compatible.

' $60.00*

THE IBM POXT/AT Compatible

ENHANCEMENT
THE'"MULTI I/O
100% AST I/O-f compatible w/senal. parallel and
game p>orl standard, second serial port optional.

Retail Pn« $75 00 $60.00 *

THK'“2MB EMS RAM CARD
Meets Lotus '/Intel '' specs, compatible with

Microsoft ’Windows. Lotus. Framework and more.
RAMdisk and print spooler, software included. w/OK.
RcaitPnce$172 00

$99.00*

THE '"MULTI 384

100% AST ’SixPack compatible Capable ofO-384K
additional memory. w/R232-senal port, parallel and
game port, dock/calendar w/rechargeable battery

backup. Never needs replacing w/OK
Retail l^ce $90.00 ^£"9

$67.00 *

Validation #
AAN5 (800) 621-SAVE

See Coupon for Mail-ln Membership on Next Page

THE IBM/PC7XT/AT Compatible

SUBSYSTEMS

THE ’"20MB
HARD DISK
SOTSYSTEM

This half height internal

20MB disk drive comes
vrith a controller card,

connecting cables and
manual. Retail Pnee $450 75

$347.00
THE "20 -t- 20 HARD DISK

AND TAPE BACK UP
The 20MB streaming tape

packaged together with

our20MB Hard Disk allows

you to backup the entire

contents ofyour 20MB hard

disk in minutes.

Retail Pnee $960 00

$699.00
THE’ 20MB HARD DISK

ON A CARD
This 3.5“ 20MB hard disk

and controller on a single

card features simple

plug-in and go
installation and
disk slot saving

efficiency.

Retail pnee $500 00

$375.00*

AH THE'” products in this special event are

offered Um. NCtWOrk
*A11 prices io this offer are listed wholesale, members paywholesale + 8% and shipping

Mon. - Fri. Sat.

To order Call Toll Free 8ain-7pm 9am-5pm cst

IN ILLINOIS

(312) 280-0002

’••• BACKED BY A SDO f.tILLIOM

1 mi/ COr.lPUTEP PRODUCTS COMPATTy’

CARE PACKAGE
TH E ' backs every product with a

45 DAY MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE

and a

1 YEAR WARRANTY
ONPARTSAND LABOR

AU Prices arc Sobjcct to Change Wlihool Noiica

All prodnett art Ssbjcct le AtrailabUltY

TM — RcgUlcrcd Tradcmarka otAat RcaearcS/Compaq/Uayca/HcrciiIct/IBM/

lutcl/lotta/Micmoft/PC Netwofk.



THE MOST
INCREDIBLE
BUY ON AN
IBM "PC/XT

COMPATIBLE
EVER!

$444.00*
THE PC ^ 256K, upgradeable to 640K with

360K Drive, Smhz Turbo Speed, ‘AT Keyboard

PC'- =RLD
"THE's bottom lint?

The Pf ' + is M highly

compntihlc clone

worthy of consideration...'*

"THE PC+ k well built

and has enough company
support behind It to make it

a very attractivealternative

to higher-priced

competition.
**

1$ 1.995.00 IBM PC Buys A THF/''PC+ Systems

1 $1,495.00 Leading Edge”* Model ''D"

l$999.00Tandy'“ 1000

1 $795.00 IBM’" Selcctric Typewriter

Buys 3.5 THE"'PC+ Systems

Buys 2 THE ” PC + Systems

Buys 1.5 THE" PC + Systems

HOWCANTHE PC^
COST SO LITTLE?
There's no reason why an IBM can't sell

for $5001 Today's costs of floppy drives,

chips and all other components which

make up the units are a fraction of their

costs from a few years past. Advanced high

volume production techniques combine
with low material costs to make this low

price possiblc-

Why then don't IBM '"PC's and many
compatibles sell for $500? It's simply a

question ofpricing. Do you go for the most
you can get or charge what the product

should reasonably bring?

THE' doesn't have to worry about

dropping the price on an existing product

50-80% and then wonder how to make
ends meet when they do.

='«>mpuier

oh- f- 77

V -.rv

R. sdef

Poll

PC
MAGAZINE
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NETWORK YOUR #1 SOURCE FOR IBM
BUY HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE AT WHOLESALE + 8%,

AND GET 14-30 DAY SOFTWARE RENTALS ...

MAGNAVOX
14" COLOR

RGB
MONITOR

^^/D.UU - ~
1-

Amdck Video 3i0i4 Amber $130.00*

Amdck Color 722 Enhanced 424.00*

Magaavox Amber IBM Type TTL 79.00*

Magnavox 14" Multimode 489.00*

Magnavox 14" EGA w/swivei base 435.00*

Prtoccton HX-i2 BGB 369.50*

Princeton Max-12E 138.00*

Princeton HX- 12E RGB or EGA 445.00*

NECJC-1401 MULTISYNC RGB MONITOR
High

Res

Color $530.00*

FREE (800) 621-SAVE
0^ (OnIm-MtfBb«rslUp and Adidc«l)

In lOInols c«a (312) 280-0002

Yoar Mcmb«r»hlp Validation Nombcr AA57
Ton can valldalt rear mtmbarahip nombcr and. if yoo
wlah; place yoor Bnt moocY**avlng order byphone aaing

yoor VISA. MASTERCARD or AMERICAN EXPRESS.
Oor knowledgeable mIcs consaltanis are on daty:

MON.FRI. (CST) SATURDAY

8am-7pm 9ain-5pin _
PERSONAL COMPUTER NETWORK
320 Wett Ohio

Chicago, niinolt 60610
FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE AND ORDER STATUS
CALL (313> 2R0-1M7 RrSOam-E SOpM

PC NETWORK MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

YESI Please enrollme as a member in the PC NETWORK '*and

send my catalog featuring thousands ofcomputer produas. all at

just B% above DEALER WHOLESALE PRICES I wtU also receive

THE PRINTOUT , a special periodic update on merchandise at

pnees BELOWeven those in myurholesale catalog and aD the other
exclusive, money-saving services available to Members I am
under no obbgation to buy anything My complete saiisfaaion is

guaranteed

Please (k^) all boxes that apply

1 Year

$8 ,J

2 Year

SIS

AS7•Basic Membership
With 14 Days Rental

Business Software Rental Library $25 ] add'I per year

Games Software Rental bbrary $10 1 addl per year

•SpccialV.t.P. Membership
Wth 30 Days Rental

BOTH Business and Came
Software Rental Libraries

IBill My Credit Card IVISA. IMasterCard [' lAmencan Express

Account Number

1 Year 2 Year

$15 .) $25 j

$30 add! per year

1 1 1 nnmeJUUJU
Exp Date mon yr

rtty ‘vthiP 2ip

Telephone! )

My Computer(s) Is niBM 1. )IBM XT : IIBM AT

J^plc II ZJMacmtosh Other

Signature .

LISTED BELOW ARE JUST A FEW OF THE OVER 30.000 PRODUCTS
AVAILABLE AT OUK EVERYDAY LOW FRICESI

GAMES a EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

AcUvtolee Somwetf Timr
AcUvUtoe S/wn^iai
BiM«air Mihonsm Oil Ssron or TYToon
ared«rbne Anacnl An of Wu
ar»dnewS Lodr Ruraicr

Omtdtea Ma\h BUattt. U'ord An»ek'
BlMtfealt Arii Uuite Cent! Srf, One on O
Btclfoelc Am Tht Oitstmtsttr 2000
Effi Ttmpit ofApthai TnelcgY
efdaB sitgon Ul

^ laTocM OrjJUnf i<t

^ laforooi / UV/hS- .** rnmo
^ larocoei .'ivk Tik*.V>

^ IsfocoM I fjihei W /K-N-v

Pltw* sdd S2.S0 »htpp>»giTiindlt»g

VrketeMU

$30.00*
33.30*
33.00*
33,78*

I7.3S’
23.00*
18.97*

2«.8T*
21.00*
2«.00*
34.00'

30 00*

4t.9S'
30 00*

, lUtOtr Kobto
MKippfow f 15 Smkr Eogk. Stent Sennet
UKkrMeA Simuletof. Vet 2
MkfMoA Leammg DOS^ Aw- >** Aood n 2. Ww loe/at
Slecn On.Litw lOtigs Ouetl ffl

SMm Oo-tiM To Nctf <t Human
SMm a ScbMlar TuMr III

Speeuwm Bulufcin GATO
^ Sptaaakn A.. KriJer C'lVitp F*x Mjkvr

^ Spituijtkit rv.iu.i>' or .4nu.->fV Dinv
SpHagboard Cemdeare Mater

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
ANSA PenJot

^ Aahloa-Tit* I'Hif' *

> Aih(oa-T«<« j-f.iniiM.vJ' ;( iNr« f.iu.vc

aertaad PeOts
Aeftaad Turte SasK* ( 0
Boctaad Turbe Pmscat KOt BCD Vet 3 0
8e«tisd ^uperttf,

8««sStfefeagh Solivat* TimrLffir30
CtsMi Folai CopK II PC
Coaiyiar AmocUIm Superrair N. ot Suptt Project Plai

DAC Pey, Aceounteig

Baamoalo Enerfr^lues 2 0
MMOtmtlet Spliaii xTPEE
PCS Ftstbtck

Peak Softwtrt Sidlrwap
Harvwd Harvand Totol Projeet Ueneget
RaTM Smartram ll~Ntw VT 100 Ernuleiot

^ Kamaa Idg* Aftfi.) riv>N'.'

IMWeae Voitawmer III

IMtBgVWaaaM More
U<«a PwMBpaaai Lotus 1-3-3 Wr 2.01

P M«ca Mroj(' V.*ur M.vv,
MatMaa Terliaolngy Corbon Copy
MOM KnovitOBtmen It

COMPLETE SYSTEMS

8410.00*
375 00*

17S00*
•0.00*
84.00*

83.00*
38.00*

310.00*
30.00*

338.9S*
30.80*

378.00*
27-90*
88.00*
32.00’

290.00’
40.00*

34 00'

124.00*

in.eo*
308.00*

•9.8S*
130.00*
278.00*

MIcrePre Wordster 2000
Hlo^re Wordsitr 2000*
MicraRin A Ra*e 5000
Mkretlai A Base Syflcm V iLafrM Vet I

Mlcmefl C Compder
^ Mkroaoft Hlvt/ lav<> VVrM<ti J J

tOeroaan MulMan
MkroaeA Outet Basie

^ MkrVMft H'mJ.'w .

Mlcrottaf CwssUti XV7
Mesepaai Deilltrs 6 Sense

^ Malilnait Ualtmui'e iLuva Verv«'n/

MalUoMie AdvanUfe
Haatadwi Q/pper DBase W Comptltt
Necloa Commander
HeeMa Morton t/MMes 31
OpM STMaat A A INVOi or AT Vet 3X
PayarfcaeO SoAwan VP Ptamer
SaHHIla Seftwaia Wonl 4.2

SoMegk Solatloa Dak Opunaet
SoOwLe PeWtoOtag AF5 Fin) Cberee
Software Patitlalilag ^5 Ptoftsstona! Fte
Software PeMaOiag PFS Prottssienal Wme

sas.tT*
1490*
37.00*
34.00*
31.00*
3480*
21.00’
3428*
1400*
15 97’

30.78*

31.00*

U.tO*
30.00*
3740*

S310.00*
2S9.00*
238.00*
330.00*
340.00*
320 00’
8400*
8400*
S4 04'

4400*
•400*

230 00'

270.00*
380.00*
38.00*
48.00*

349.00*
48.00*

its.oe*
28.00*
7».00*

133.00*
10400*

HARDWARE
MULTIFUNCTION CARDS

Apple UacApple Oclle. US DOS Kevboattj CAl

AT8T 6300KCPU2wUSDOSCWBasK Sl.C
CAU
1.640.00* f35d3J

e>4C>X 2 FloppY’l Serial I PantekUeeto Uonitot Xryboard
COMFAO HafdDitk20UB IJOO.OO* 13888)

Ponabit I floopF w 2S8X
COMFAO Oeti^ t.ASS.OO* r39d3j

Ham Ptsit 20UB W.256K I Floppy

^ IBM .YT Si>hm 1 .079 00*

/ DS 1>D ri\ - 251*-

ISM XTAhW-t.eu/ 1.33700* r^Olie

2’>UltH.ii.l A:.*
tM» PCAT Uodel 339 3.780* (8100)
t»M PCAT Bat* Unit 3.304.00* r474lJ

; 2UB Floppy w 256K

^AST .4h.tf:r.>,.vAvA7 S32S 00*

AST SixPakPremium'wW 319.00*

^AST .KuA.rftHu- Htrii (-IK 13400’
ASr lOUmi' I'Ser'l Ok 107.00*

Or^M Cootiuesl 220.00*

OtcUd Tiny Turbo 288 30t.00*
Teoaar Caprarn MuAiAinctiott Card OK 108.00*

^IHI 3MI MMCacd ire.1 :p>\ . ».f 4 M.OO’
^IHK M«l(l3»4 *7.^*

{ UrrtK' iKt .r Av* .-jk’rtd.T; .mJ .« rt'AaMfe

^1111 Main 1/0 ;-a5 CLeh- 8000*
SerKarCame/Oodi Suntart

PRINTERS

DISK DRIVES ft CONTROLLERS

PCNeiwerB lOMSTm BaeAup
Same I'nii used m Cortmaq t DtskPio

PC Haiwetk 20U8 Tape Backup
HaifHeigttt weenuoter

^ PC Network h.'.l .-/.->./<* IXi l*P .'Vnv

THE'SOm Hard Dlik Card

1 HI, 30 • 30
u-3<*'WP Tj/k' S-H'lruD UVt>0>>

^ I Mi ' 20MI 2^*18 invrrkt. I 2 Ha^tif

Aui-ewt Pj- Se.taktfe « Uier.’scKti.v

t Melkct Beard Chlpi 'l.i>hi 3.80*
> I

^lalel rryj’tV/VsV'- ' 105 00*

MODEMS
^Heyet -rtMtr/n.HJ.-t.i .’W. • > 5535 00* J.W'
ayat Smarfmodem i300fiAS wnew 319.00* (680)
imancom II VT iOO Emilaior

Bapaa Smartmodem 300 138.00* (2 TOi

O.i.tiobotlea Centner 2400BPS modem 348.00* (7 451

0.%.tob*tle* Password 173.00* 13 71)

AU I Mi MODEMS AXE lOOH KAYES COKPATISLE
^tlM 13O0C(MBEalen4] 11404* r.’ V«
^ I Ml. 2400 Cm Ealereal 3S8 00*

^ I Mi 1200 Com tnirmal- riyi. sviu’.m’ 109 00* i. '

THE *3400 Cos la««Bal>>"Free Software 187.00* 14 25)

MONITORS
Aradak Video JiOA Amberm 5138.00* (300)
Amdek Coht 600 High Fes PC8 349.00* (788)
Aatdak Cotor 722 NEW< Enhanced 448.00* (9 70)

Magaaeex Amber IBU Type TTl 78.00* (2 SO)

Ma^eea Id FCB Color 640a240 278 00* 15 Ml
Magaavea Id MuAunede Monftor 480.00* (1056)
Haaaaeea id EGA Uonrtor w twnel base 438.00* I9d0i
nC JC-I40I UMayne FCB Colot 830.00* HldSl
Prtoeatea WTIFACBMoraler 340-00* (798)
Ptrmtaroa HX I2E FCB or EGA Uonitet 448.00* (9611
PftaeatM UAXI2E 138.00* (2 98)

Supports Either Mono or AC5 Card*

tmT BEPOU YOU IDT-Mrmbcn ate rk^Me to jam the

NETWORK S Buanm and Came Software Rental Libranes to cvaiuaic

produei* (or a iiB 14 daya (Regular Memberahnl or 30 daya (V 1 P
membenhip) to ace if ihcy tned your needs And the NETWORKS
renal gharget arc icM (Nan oiher^ael^aie rrmaJ teivKea-JUST

ClUaaa MSA- 10 HEW’
lOOCPSBOCOLAnr * Tree

.710.00* rJ6 MI CMMaa USP IS NEW
388 00* I60CPSI32C(X,Fnc * Tiac

CMata USP 25 NEW
340.00* 17 341 300CPS IlXOLnie * Trae

CMm Piemiert 35 NEW
930.00* (II 23) 35CPS DaisyyitietH32COLTnc * Ttac

QMiaa 130-D t20'2SCPS 10' wfTtae

7500- u' V’- ^BpaoaL.V40rrX.(X Ktrjih^ Urvi*
97400* IBIOJ ^Epaea EY itXO' I3A'<>t P.ir.iA-I Mjint
SMOe* rl-ij;’- ^EpaM I«>cr>: !(’ r.v

^Bpaaa FX 28^ fOCCPS -fOCPS NIU
347 00* it Srli ^ Epaoa :0 taV lAXAL l<(>L'PS F.ir.tkH

^Epaoa iO I0t>i lAX'rSnCT? .V(0

^ Epaoa (O/Vki KfCASlYYlV /VSt

^SpaM LSAol2'<PA85l'Ktunkc-J
r cr.A-l wNlOSitlKh

tfK 2050 20CPS Letter OuakiyPHmet

• M. ,
NEC J550 33CP5 Letter OuaWy Awer

L S. r
KK 8950 55CAS ftmrer

me PlnWnierP6 2l6^iaD&CPS 10

.Ai la. • NBC l«wr A 7 1806505 1J2Ca
PaaaaMk ia0/./I6O13CP5JO‘ftrwTrK

^Ptnaaeak FX ^1092 ItPyO’:) * T'j.

PauaeMc KC PISSO laoCfS IS ukTiac
1835 00* -i.U- lotUbt NEW P34iE 2I0CPS I32COL
319.00* (6801 TeaMba A3SJ Model Iff AmSeraaSCPS I33COL

440.00*

188.00’

470.00*
848.00*

349 00*

480 00’

489.00*

•87 00*

•80.00’
230.00*

970.00*
080.00’
•Bo.eo’
418.00*
848.00*
388-80*
JOd 85-

408.80*

('02)

(680)
(300)

(250)
(4 75)

(861)
(250)

n 62i

(559)

(7 78)

(983)

(950)

(366)

(214.
(8 96)

(1220)
IS 601
to .'dr

(97»
(1402)
(20 71)

VIDEO CARDS
Rareelaa Coke Card w AtraM tarr 5138.00*

Raeceiaa Uonoehteme Ctaphiet Catds 183.00*

Orchid rurbP £Crt Card 800 00*

Paradlaa Auforwiidi EGA 336.00*

Oeadraa Quad EGA * 323.00*

^ IHi EGA Plea «’ J">oA.irM />nrMt*r (Ser 320.00’

^ IMi 8730 M.-k- (•Mr->a-- H't'i'-dkr Aet MOO*
Ilf- IhU .mj Hcrcuh-

^ llli CalarCard .'kV-./PAl C'.f d\rfri<4.- 40.00*

ACCESSORIES AND SUPPLIES

^ Braad NaaM DS/DD Diakaltca (4eg> af 10) 57.85*

i:ii.rMri<.vJ L -r Irlf ,V.” Ocihik
^ pyDD Sea Pack SpacUl aa 44* Itfi

.‘Xf'.'iit'J in wirh .mJ Librtr

70.00* 12 1

< 1 VI >>r N>*w> the

'1 r.if%' Ir.'vri Iwnhi'ut

(2 91)
(350)

113 3SI
(725)
(6989
U 75;
12 50)

(250)

foi Lotus DBeie-Uuitmtte and others

^ WpVitaiar Fapar 2600Sheets
Uieratne Ptift (eivtable when tom)

*FC NETWOn k
^M^lpplag- Ai: pnm rcBm a

rfM 8
a 3H cash dUcoun Mmonumi

,
I order Inicmeiional ordeta eaD for ahipping 8 k

charges Money ordeta. personal and comparty chem pitaae i

worl^ days w dear Alt prices w'ill prices Mbgeci lo change Pioducts sa



COMPUTER PRODUCTS
1PC NETWORK

IBM-XT
BASE SYSTEM

IBM“XTw/256K
Floppy Drive Controller

2 Double Sided Double
Density Disk Drives. Mix and
Match with your Favorite

Monitor and Printer
(lllltlllllKIIII I

'm:

IBM "XT
HARD DISK SYSTEM

IBM”)aw/256K
Floppy Drive Controller

1 Ctouble Sided Double

Density Disk Drive

Half Height Hard Disk w/20M6

$1 ,075.00* = $1 ,337.00*

PORTABLE HARD DISK SYSTEM
256K/ 1 Floppy Drive/20MB Hard Disk

DESKPRO SYSTEM
256K/1 FloppY/20MB Hard Disk

camnui
UL

$1 ,800.00* $1 ,825.00
64K EXPANSION KIT

For the IBM "

Set of 9
l50/200ns

$7.75 ’

)N KIT LIPBTIME

GUARANTEE!
MEMORY CHIPS

2S6K Dynamic MM Set of 9 $26.10*

128K For the APSet of 9 35.10-

MATH CO-PROCESSORS
IbIcI'''8087 5Mhz Co-Processor $105.00*

laltr'’8087 SMhz Co-Processor 161.50*

lQUr''80287 SMhz^'OMhi 197.00*

MICROSOFT
WORD Ver. 3.1 WINDOWS

$229.00* $54 .00*

5.25” DS/DD
DISKETTES

Box of 50

.44..

$7.95 *Box
of 10

GUARANTEED FOR LIFE

America's

Favorite

Business

Sofhvare

Lotus

Lotas 1-2-3

Spreadsheet

Ashton-Tate

DBase in +
Database

$285.00*

$375.00*

WofdPetfect 6 fOC nn*
Woid Processor WW
Satellite Software

t IRC t I Rl ADt R srRVH I t \RI>

CALLTOLL FREE Sam - 7pm Mon.-Fri. Sam - 5pm Sat. cst

(800) 621-SAVE (
order* and

raemberthipt )

In lUinois caU (312) 280-0002 Validation Code: AA57
Castomer Service and Order Status (312) 280-1567

SEE WHY OVER 200,000
HAVE JOINED MAKING US
THE NATION’S #1
SOURCE FOR EVERYTHING
IN COMPUTING

• Oar 500 Page Wholesale Catalog
Over 30.000 products pneed at

Wholesale + Anything you with ever

need, at a consistent low price

• Periodic Catalog Updates
)bur Catalog ts never obsolete' Keep on
top of the newest products and latest

price changes

• The Priatout
Our newsletter gix'es you fantastic specials

along with unbiased anal\'sis ofnew products

and industry trends

• 10 Day P^tams on Hardware!!
Ifyou don t likeany hardwareproduct^ forany
reason - return if for a refund

• 1000 + Title Rental Library
14 to 30 day rentals on over 1000 different titles.

Try before you buy"

• Size, Strength and Stability

The Network has over 200 employees. 55.000
square feet of office and warehouse space,

inventory valuedm excess of$25.000.000 and
15 ranked the largest computerproduct supplier

in the nation' Our commitment is to serve

our customers and our repeat business

rate is proof!

• OnLine "‘'Balletin Board
Download Freeware from the nation s largest

single concentration ofPublic Domain soOware
available' Cet tied into the nation's largest

technical information network' Get tech support

orcontact customer serxice from the Network s

OnLine. "''notjust a bulletin board but a complete
customer information network

EPSON
FX-286

132 COL 200/40CPS NLQ Mode

Epson EX-800 80COL/300/60CPS
Epson EX- 1000 132COU300/60CPS
Epson FX 85 80COL/160CPS
Epson LQ-800 I80COL/60CPS
Epson LO-1000 ia0CPS/60CPS NLQ
Epson LO-2500 108CPS/132COL
Epson LX-86 120CPS/85 ' w/NLQ
Citixen MSP-I0 80COL/60/40CPS
CItUen Premiere 35 35CPS/15" LQ
Panasonic KX-P1091 120/75/22CPS

Panasonic KX-P1092 l80CPS/w/trac

Toshiba 351 Model II 288CPS/132COL

$470.00*
569.00*

345.00*

499.00*

687.00*

990.00*

220 .00*

259.00*
420.00*

259.50*

329.00*

959.00*

*Mefnbers pay 8% above this wholesale

price plus shipping
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slide shows interactive, the show can

branch in different directions depending

on the user's response to questions.

Show Parmer provides three internal

sound effects (noise, bomb, and slide) and

hooks for adding sound routines written in

languages like Microsoft QuickBASIC,

Turbo Pascal, and assembler. In addition,

an expansion board, called the TnieSound

Card (which is available from Webco, in

Sacramento, Calif.) can digitally record

sounds—voice, music, and effects—on

floppy or hard disk and play them back

with telephone-like quality, synchronized

with the slide show.

Included with Show Parmer is a run-

time module about I5K bytes long called

Show. Show, which can be distributed

with presentations without royalty, pre-

cedes each presentation with a Brightbill-

Roberts’ copyright message. Alternative

run-time mtxlules without the copyright

message are available for an extra charge.

A small clip-art library and animation

demonstration is included with Show Part-

ner. In addition. Marketing Graphics pro-

duces animated clip-art libraries for Show
Parmer (see sidebar “PicturePak Image

Libraries Add Life to Presentations”).

Show Parmer operates with all standard

IBM graphics adapters including the IBM
Color Graphics Adapter, the IBM En-

hanced Graphics Adapter, and the Hercu-

les Graphics Adapter. Most display modes

are supported, including the highest-reso-

lution multicolor modes. Instead of using

separate drivers, however, the program

determines for itself what monitor and col-

or display abilities are available and ad-

justs itself accordingly.

For hard-copy output (without anima-

tion, of course) S/iow Parmer will drive

any of about 60 printers and the Polaroid

Palette film recorder.

The current marketing philosophy be-

hind Show Parmer, Version 2.0, seems

akin to that of Turbo Pascal: offer a low-

cost program at relatively little profit and

make money with add-ons such as PC Pic-

mrePaks and the TrueSound Card. Other

add-on products should be announced by

the time this article appears. All this can be

a big benefit—you don't need to pay for

features you won't use. As with Turbo

Pascal, the basic Show Partner Version

2.0, program is one of the best bargains

around, and it includes all the features that

most people will ever need.

PC Storyboard
While other presentation graphics prod-

ucts came out before PC Storyboard, it

was this product that gave IBM's stamp of

approval to the category.

Four individual programs—Picture

Maker, Picture Taker. Story Editor, and

Story Teller—handle the separate func-

tions of the PC Storyboard package . These

programs come on three floppy disks and,

when accompanied by the demonstration

programs, take up slightly less than I

megabyte of hard disk space.

Picture Maker combines a paint pro-

gram, a graphics package, which creates

graphics from data, and a free-form editor

for manipulating existing images. You can

also combine text with the graphics. PC
Storyboard comes with a small clip-art li-

brary. Separately published image librar-

ies, called PC PicturePaks (see sidebar.

"PicturePak Image Libraries Add Life to

Presentations"), ate also available.

Picture Maker has a repertory of four

basic chart types: vertical and horizontal

bar charts, line graphics, and pie charts.

However, the program does not readily

import data from spreadsheets into graphs.

For text displays. Picture Maker offers

five sizes of four type fonts including bold.

FACT FILE
PC ' Storyboard

IBMCorp.
Old Orchid Rd.

Annonk, NY 10504

(914)765-1900

List Price: S275

Requires: 256K RAM
(320K RAM with IX)S

3.0 or later 3K4K RAM with PC^.), two disk

drives. CGA or EGA (in CXjA mo^), [X)S

2.0or2.i.

In Short: A video slide-show program pack-

age, including a modestly powerful conve-

nience editor, a screen-ctqNuring program, a

sequencer/|Mogrammer, and a run-time mod-

ule limited toCGA resolution and color. It

supports a variety ofdot matrix and inkjet

(ninters. Not o^y protected.

ORCL£«7TONflE>>DeR$EflVlCeCAFO

thin, roman, and PM (for Picture Maker).

You can also choose the color of the text

characters, as well as the outline and shad-

ow colors, size, and position.

The Picture Maker graphics editor in-

cludes a few graphics primitives, com-

mands that allow you to draw elementary

boxes and eircles, area filling, freehand

sketching, and pixel-by-pixel manipula-

tion, but it lacks many advanced graphics-

manipulation functions such as the ability

to rotate or reverse portions of an image.

Size changes are limited to simple enlarge-

ment. Complex images are best drawn us-

ing another program and then imported

into Picture Maker.

The frame-grabbing Picture Taker

module redirects the normal PC print-

screen function to route on-screen images

to disk files. Although Picture Taker can

capture nearly anything drawn in a stan-

dard IBM screen mode (40- or 80-column

text and medium- or high-resolution

graphics), it can edit only those images

grabbed in medium-resolution graphics

mode.

Once you've either created or grabbed

images using the other two modules, you

can use Story Editor to organize those im-

ages into presentations.

Story Editor works like a permanently

formatted spreadsheet. All commands fit

into individual data entry cells. First you

specify the name of an image file, then the

method, direction, and duration of the

transition period between the images, and,

finally, the length of its display. You can

selectively change and edit parts of im-

ages . As you go along , Story Mitor allows

you to view each transition and alter it in-

stantly.

Once you've organized your slide show

with Story Editor, you show it using Story

Teller, a simple run-time module. As
such. Story Teller is the only part ofthePC
Storyboard package that you need to dis-

play the completed presentation. IBM
grants a blanket license that allows you to

freely duplicate and distribute the Story

Teller module for use with your PC Story-

board presentations, provided you give a

copyright acknowledgment in the presen-

tation and on all disks that the module is

copied to.

The cotiunand structure of PC Story-

board is a combination of menu- and com-
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PROFESSIONAL.
MATROX DELIVERS HIGH PERFORMANCE
GRAPHICS PROCESSORS ON THE PC-BUS.

VERSACAD DESrCNER / T & W Systems

Now, powerful graphics processors are avail-

able for the IBM PC/XT and PC-AT bus. They
promise performance capabilities that you ex-

pect from professional graphics workstations.

Equipped with a Matrox graphics processor,

any PC or compatible can serve as a powerful
graphics workstation in such demanding ap-
plications as CAD, CAE, and process control.

PERFORMANCE
• 40,000 vectors/second
UptoI280 » 1024 resolution

• 60Hz non-interlaced display

COMPATIBILITY
Supports all major CAD software
packages:
- VERSACAD
- AutoCAD
- Crafpoint
- Cadkey

•Runs all PGA software
CGI and VDI drivers

On-board CGA emulator

AND NOW 3D SOLID MODELING
The Matrox SM-640 represents the only plug-

in solid modeling engine for the PC. The
SM-640 provides realistic graphic models
rendered either as wire-frame or shaded
solids. Two independently programmable
light sources further enhance realism.

For detailed information, call toll-free today.

PC-640A -640*480 Graphics

.PG-1280A- 1280 * 1024 Graphics
SM-640 - 3D Solid Modeling Engine

- Computervision
- Infinite Graphics
- ANVIL lOOOMD
- etc.

'Graphic image created using
Landtrak / Criterion Inc. <i?i>

1
-800-361-4903

CIRCLE 273 ON READER SERVICE CARD

In Canada, call (514) 685-2630 IBM. PC/XT and PC-AT are trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation.

AutoCAD. VERSACAD and ANVIL lOOOMD are trademarks of Autodesk. Inc.. SISJcTw

T&W Systems and Manufacturing & Consulting Services Inc., respectively. pcm-po iZMZJ 5m us »t Booth 5523
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PICTUREPAK IMAGE LIBRARIES ADD
LIFE TO PRESENTATIONS

Marketing Graphics makes graphics image libraries to enhance

PC Storyboard and Show Partner presentations.

Let's face it. Good business people

aren’t necessarily good graphics art-

ists. To help out business graphics users,

therefore, libraries of graphics images,

which often include maps, borders, and

even drawings of people, have long been

available with graphics packages to help

dress up business presentations. But

Marketing Graphics has put a new twist

on these image libraries. The company

offers them for other companies' prod-

ucts—namely, separate libraries for PC
Storyboard and for Show Partner—and

includes animation sequences mote com-

plex than the original packages can create

themselves. Used judiciously, these ani-

mated screens can add life—and even

laughs—to otherwise ordinary presenta-

tions.

THE PC STORYBOARD SERIES
Each of the PC Storyboard series of PC
PicturePaks consists of six floppy disks;

four of static images to cut and paste into

slide screens and two of brief animated

sequences. Currently available titles in-

clude Eye-Openers, Holidays, the PC
Family, andTypeStyles.

Eye-Openers are designed primarily

as attention-getters general enough to fit

almost any business situation. 'The im-

ages and action help boost success, moti-

vate sales, and otherwise create a modest

uproar. Holidays include seasonal scenes

and calendar dates. The PC Family is de-

signed for those folks who sell IBM per-

PCPklurePakdm
PC Storyboard)

Marketing Graphics

Inc.

401 E. Main St.

Richmond. VA 23219

(800) 368-3773

(804) 788-8844

List Price: Eye Openers. $ 195; Holidays,

$195; The PC Family. S195;TypeStyles.

S195.

Requires: PC Storyboard, DOS 2.0 or

later.

In Short: A useful set of electronic clip art

and clever animation sequences specifical-

ly designed for adding attention-getting

displays and action to PC Storyboard.

ClHCLEaTSON READER SERVlCg CARD

PicturePaks (for

Show Partner)

Marketing Graphics

Inc.

401 E. Main St.

Richmond, VA 23219

(800) 368-3773

(804)788-8844

List Price: Executive and Management

Edition. $129; Finance and Administration

Edition. $129; Sales and Marketing Edi-

tion, $129.

Requires: Show Partner, DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: A useful set of electronic clip art

and clever animation sequences specifical-

ly designed for adding attention-getting de-

vices ajKi action to Shttw Partner.

CIRCLE 672 ON READEn SERVICE CARD

sonal computing equipment or train oth-

ers to use it. It includes images of almost

everything in the current product line, in-

cluding such animated wonders as print-

ers that continuously chum through pa-

per and a finger poking a keyboard.

TypeStyles extends the small variety in-

cluded with the PC Storyboard package

itself.

THESHOWPARTNERSERIES The
Show Partner series of PicturePaks each

include 60 lull-screen illustrations, more

than 100 icons and symbols, and ten ani-

mation sequences. Although the Show
Partner series shares many images with

thePC Storyboard set, it is targeted more

toward business.

Its Executive and Management Edi-

tion includes highlights and introductions

suitable for kicking off presentations, as

well as many borders and backgrounds.

The Finance and Administration Edition

includes images that focus on such topics

as time and money, productivity and per-

formance, and communications and
technology. The Sales and Marketing

Edition images reflect goals and motiva-

tions, people and places, and travel and

entertainment.

As is the case with the slide-show pro-

grams, the images included in the PC
PicturePaks libraries can also be dupli-

cated and included in presentations as

long as the proper credit is given to the

publisher.

—

Winn L. Roach

mand-driven designs that requires you to

specify several parameters to describe the

chart. Help is available by a press of FI.

Commands pc Storyboard requires

you to use cursor keys for freehand draw-

ing. No provision is made for mouse con-

trol, though some generic mouse drivers

will adequately convert mouse movements

into cursor strokes.

By the now-normal convention, a press

of FI brings in-depth on-screen help,

which is especially useful on two-monitor

systems: the help appears and lingers on

the monochrome screen even after you re-

sume drawing.

Although quite useful for business pre-

sentations, PC Storyboard is limited by its

medium-resolution, CGA-only (four-col-

or) display quality. (Although the PC Sto-

ryboard system will work with the IBM
Enhanced Graphics Adapter, it is not de-

signed to take advantage of all the color

and resolution capabilities of that hard-
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You dorithave to take
this fromyour accountant
anymore

That means there’s no

need to switch modules when
you want to go from accounts

payable to accounts receivable—

or vice versa.

It means you can easily

write financial reports the

way you want to see them.

Or even retrieve data from

damaged disks.

But it also means one

other important thing.

Do it yourself instead.

With the In-House Accountant from

Migent, generating your own financial statements

every month is a breeze.

That’s because In-House Accountant

is the only program for IBM PCs and compatibles

that has all the features you need to make routine

bookkeeping a painless, natural part of the way
you do business.

Pop-up windows give you immediate

access to account information (by name, or num-
ber, or whatever criteria you choose). As well

as balances. And recurring transactions. All of

which you can just point to and paste into your

forms or records.

There’s even an on-screen calculator, full-

function financial formulas and help screens at the

same level of the program that you’re currently in.

Unlike other accounting software that’s

been designed merely to automate paper-based

systems, In-House Accountant was designed

from scratch to take full advantage of your

computer’s power.

In-House Accountant costs only $99.

That’s the difference between our product and

those built on outdated methods: We’re able to save

you money right from the start.

which is something your accountant will

appreciate, too.

If you’d like more information about

In-House Accountant, or the name of the dealer

nearest you, give us a call at 800-633-3444.

Or just send in the coupon.

In-House Accountant. It’ll help put your

house in order.

EH Please send me more information

about In-House Accountant. And send

me the name of the dealer in my area. Iirficuse

Accountant

Momir

Name

City SlJic Zip I

Send to; Migent, Inc.

865 Tahoe Blvd.. Call Box 6. Incline Villa; €. Nevada 89450-6062

CIRCLE 384 0NREADER SERVICE CARD
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ware. ) The program does feature a special

composite video mode that allows an in-

crease in apparent resolution and 16 si-

multaneous on-screen colors on composite

color monitors.

Executive Picture Show
Executive Picture Show, introduced

roughly 2 years ago by PCsoftware of San

Diego, was one of the first packages of its

type. While it is stuffed full of small pro-

grams and utilities and the whole functions

together smoothly, it is upstaged by some

of the newer packages which offer many

more features.

The package's initial screen gives you a

choice of several program modules: Draw,

Graph, and Vector, which allow you to

build and edit various screens and charac-

ters; Create, which lets you organize slide

shows; and Show, which actually runs the

slide shows in real time. A screen-grabber

and a run-time slide-show module function

as separate programs and run from the

DOS prompt.

Using Executive Picture Show is tricky.

FACT FILE
Executive Picture Show
PCsoftware of San Diego

11627CalBmarQ.

San Diego. CA 92124

(619)571-0981

List Price: $245; option-

al modules; Backgrounds

and Borders, $35; Indus-

try, S33: Maps (U.S. and worid), $35; Flags,

COTporate Logos, and International Sym-
bols, $35. Entire Data Disks 2-5 collection,

$ 100 .

Requires: 25^ RAM; two ftopf^ disk

drives, CGA or EGA compatible or Paradise

monochrome graphics display; DOS 2.0 or

later.

In Short: Video presenuoion graphics pack-

age that includes ftee-form drawing, graph-

ics, slide-show organizer, screen-grabber,

and Tun-tifTK module editor limited toCGA
colors and rescdutkm. It supports a variety of

dot matrix and inkjet printers, as well as the

Corona LasoPrinter, the HP LaserPrinter,

die HP 7475 , the HP CcriorPro. and the Sweet

Pea Six-Shooter plotters, and the Pt^aroid

Palette film reconler. Not cc^ protected.

CIRCLE araONREADCTSEHVlCE CARO

PCaofOMV*

•9 .

cxicimvi
nCTUU MOW

To control the program, you answer

prompts and use single-letter commands

and function keys. But unlike most mod-

em software, the definitions of the keys

change in the different program modules.

Even a simple matter like backing up to a

previous menu or leaving a program re-

quires you to leam a number of different

commands, such as Q, Z, and Esc. In

some places, when the program requests

input, you can highlight selections using

function keys. In others, you must type in

everything—such as filenames—even if

the program has already listed the names

for you.

When you use the Draw module to

paint the screen, you control the graphics

cursor using the cursor keys. Mouse sup-

port. for any of the three-button Mouse

Systems products only, is built in, butMr-

crosoft WrWou.s-like pull-down menus

are not.

The package includes all of the most

frequently used free-form drawing com-

mands such as dots, lines, circles, arcs,

and boxes. You can move, copy, and erase

sections of the screen individually, as well

as fill objects with solid colors or a selec-

tion of patterns.

Several typefaces are available for text

slides. You can edit or add individual char-

acters or even whole fonts at any time.

Typing options permit you to change the

angle of text on the screen . the size ofchar-

acters, and the slant of the italic characters.

Larger characters appear in outline, and

you can fill them with solid colors or pat-

terns.

The Graph option, available through

the main menu, allows you to quickly cre-

ate business charts in your choice of seven

styles, including line, bar. horizontal bar,

stacked bar, 3-D bar, surface diagram, and

pie charts. Unfortunately, since the pro-

gram cannot import any data, you must en-

ter the data for charts manually in response

to a prompted template.

A nice feature of Executive Picture

Show is that it allows you to create interac-

tive slide shows—though you pay a price

in speed. You can set up presentations to

ask questions and branch to different dis-

plays depending on the response. Most

choices—such as screen colors and type of

transition—are prompted, which is nice

because you don't have to remember a lot

ofcommands and you can see the results of

your selection immediately.

You can start slide shows from the main

menu, using the Show option. To view in-

dividual images, you can start it from the

DOS prompt.

Executive Picture Show provides a

wonderful aid for making floppy disk

copies of your show to distribute. You
merely execute the Makemn program at

the DOS prompt and tell the program
which show you want to put on a floppy

disk; the program then copies all the neces-

sary programs and images to the floppy

disk.

The screen-grabber utility, called

ScrnGrab, compresses text or graphics

screens when it saves them to disk. Text

files, nominally 4K bytes long, can some-

times be compressed down to 500 bytes;

typical 16K graphics screens can be

squeezed into files between 3K and 12K

long. Although Executive Picture Show
treats text and graphics screens differently

in editing, a special utility converts text

displays into graphics files.

In addition to video displays. Executive

PictureShow will also put images on paper

using a variety of printers and the Polaroid

Palette.

To create animated sequences. Execu-

tive Picture Show buffers images to RAM

.

An unusual feature is that the package re-

quires you to assign memory to these buff-

ers by mnning a utility before entering the

main program.

PCsoftware supplies a small library of

predrawn images as an option at $35

apiece. Four disks were available at the

time of this writing, and they contained

borders, full-screen pictures, maps, and

icons.

The modular nature of Executive Pic-

ture Show keeps its memory requirements

down—only 256K of RAM is re-

quired—and the program will run with few

problems on dual floppy disk systems,

though, of course, a hard disk will enhance

performance. The program also seemed a

bit more sensitive to microprocessor speed

than most and benefits greatly from a high-

speed computer. Although PCsoftware

claims that the program will mn on any

graphics monitor (including mono-
chrome). it is limited to CGA colors and

resolution.
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On the surface, all oftheprograms reviewed in this article work like the

Junctional equivalent ofa35mm slide projector. Central to all ofthem is

the ability to organizea sequence ofimages that can be painted across a

computer monitor or video display. The software is then able to spice up

these slide shows by electronicallyprogramming transitions. Television

and motion-picture effects called wipes and dissolves are simulated in a

number ofways. In the images shown here, created using Executive

Picture Show, the computer pushes the dollar bill offthe screen. Other

methods include having one .screen pop over the previous one a pixel at

a time or a new image burstfrom an existing one. By changing an entire

image or portion ofthe screen quickly and smoothly, the packages are

able to simulate rudimentary animation

.

ExecuVision
Not just a pioneer in presentation graphics.

Visual Communications Network claims

to have actually coined the term 2 years

ago with its introduction of ExecuVision.

The graphics program was designed to cre-

ate bright, colorful, impact-generating on-

screen images and limited animation using

IBM's medium-resolution Color Graphics

Adapter.

Compared with more recent pro-

ducts—and in particular its high-powered

offspring. Concorde—ExecuVision is as

primitive as its age would imply. Essen-

tially, it is a painting program enhanced

with a slide-show sequencer. It even lacks

features that are expected as standard

equipment today—for instance, a screen-

grabber.

The program terms itself a "five-

phase" system based on its initial menu se-

lection; Create, Prepare, Print, Run, and

Quit. Tbe center of the program is the Cre-

ate phase, which allows the free-form

drawing of pictures, text charts, or graphs

using both a menu-selection system and

the cursor control keys. Prepare organizes

slide shows and is able to handle limited

animation. Run actually displays the

shows in real time. Print makes hard copy

of ExecuVision images, and Quit returns

you to DOS.
The graphics feature of Create is primi-

tive. For instance, it cannot import data di-

rectly from spreadsheets. Moreover, the

nine type fonts used for text charts are all

monospaced. Controlling the program is

somewhat cumbersome since you must

use long series of keystrokes and learn

many key combinations. Yet, with pa-

tience, ExecuVision will produce sharp,

attention-getting images.

E.xecuVision's greatest strength is its

optional library of predrawn images,

which resides on 16 floppy disks. Unlike

those of most libraries, the images in the

VCN databa.se ate large and highly de-

tailed—probably the best available today

in medium-resolution CGA mode. Many
of them take up the entire screen.

ExecuVision includes facilities (in Cre-

ate) for cutting and pasting images, as well

as changing their size, orientation, and
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The corporation wants power.

Individuals want ease-of-use.

Put those two qualities in a single

database and what have you got?

The overwhelming

industry standard.

ASHTON -TATE

dBASE III PLUS
TTie data rrumagsment standard.

And the standard

that won’t overwhelm

individuals.

dBASE III PLUS™from

Ashton-Thte*

More corporations choose it than all

the other databases combined. Because

they want broad compatibility across the

whole company.And true networking

capability.And the opportunity to unify

their support and training resources.

In short, they want one product that’s

flexible and powerful enough to meet the

And with dBASE III PLUS, they get it

all. Plus the broadest third-party support

TJwIndmtryStandard

in the industryYou see, more applications

are vmtten for dBASE*than for ar\y other

database. So in many cases, the appli-

cations you need are already available.

More individuals choose dBASE as well.

Because we’ve made it easier for

individuals to use. Particularly the sort

who get queasywhen they think they

might have to program.

They can start using dBASE without



usiness needs
standard.

AshtonTate

dBASE III PLUS
The (km nwrwgenient scarukml.

command. Complex commands
can also be stor^ for automatic use

by our“histoiy’’capability

Best of all,weVe add^ these

ease-of-use features without

alienating the people who
made dBASE the

industry standard

TfwMividiud’sStandard

any programming experience. Because

the Assistant feature, with its pull-down

menus,gmdes them step-by-step through

the creation and use ofa datable.

When theyTe ready to create applica-

tions, our Applications Generator writes

the code.

And to make the complex even simpler,

we have catalogs that let them recall

relationships among files with a single

in the first

place.The advanced

users and programmers.Who still

get all the power and programmii^

features they need to develop their

sophisticate applications.

So ifyou’re looking at databases from

either the corporate or the individual

perspective,your choice is simple.

dBASE m PLUS.

Or dBASE 111 PLUS.

Fbr the authorize Ashton-Thte dealer

nearestyou call (800) 437-4329, Ext 284f

ASHTON Tate’
UnCnlundo and oulsidc oflhpU.S..011(303)799 4900. Exleruitin 384 Thdemariisfwner dBASE.dBASEIII PIUS,

Ashbml^te/Asttlon'IkU'.0 1900 Ashton TblP.AU ritfiU reserved.
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COMPOSITE VIDEO OUTPUT:
FROM THE PC TO THE BIG SCREEN

O nce you’ve put the time and effort

into creating an animated presenta-

tion, you'll want the world to know about

it—or at least make a presentation to a

wider audience than the one that fits

around your PC’s monitor.

Luckily, all of the presentation graph-

ics .sy.stems reviewed here can generate a

composite video output when you use

them with a CGA-standard video adapt-

er. This means that you can project the

changing video displays to large audi-

ences using standard video projection

systems or Kodak’s DataShow overhead

display system. You can even record and

distribute the video output of these pack-

ages with any videocassette recorder.

Beta, VHS. or compatible system.

The key to the video compatibility of

these programs is the IBM standard Col-

or Graphics Adapter, which is the only

IBM display adapter that provides a com-

posite video output. This signal, which

you access via the round RCA pin-plug

jack on the CGA retaining bracket,

roughly approximates the National Tele-

vision Standards Committee (NTSC)
specification for video signals that is used

by nearly all North American and Japa-

nese video systems. (Other parts of the

world have different video standards.)

The pictures made with the composite

signal will not be as sharp or colorful as

those appearing on EGA monitors when

an EGA card is used. EGA cards, how-

ever. do not generate signals compatible

with the NTSC composite video stan-

dard.

NTSC video signals will display on

any standard video monitor or projection

sy,stem and can be recorded by mo.st vi-

deocassette recorders (VCRs). Using this

software, therefore, you can create a

slide show on your computer, record it

on your VCR, and distribute the entire

show on tape all across the country. The

tapes can be played back on any video re-

corder of the .same format without a com-

puter system.

Alternatively, you can plug the com-

posite video output of your CGA card

into a video distribution system—for in-

.stance, a corporate video system. Using a

modulator, a composite video signal can

be converted into an ordinary television

signal—for instance, that of a broadcast-

ing channel unused in your area—and

connected to a television set or cable tele-

vision system.

One problem you might encounter is

that because of the CGA’s loose interpre-

tation of the composite video standard,

some monitors, video recorders, and

similar equipment react badly to the out-

put put of some CGA cards, (The output

from the IBM Color Graphics Adapters

I’ve tested varies widely from the com-

mercial video standard.

)

In some cases, a video processing am-

plifier can improve incompatible CGA
outputs by taking apart video signals and

reconstituting them in a very controlled

fashion. However, professional-grade

"proc amps” are expensive. Another al-

ternative is better consumer-grade video

enhancers: these often have their own in-

ternal video processing amplifiers built

in, which can help clean up aCGA signal

and make it more widely compat-
ible.—Winn L. Rosch

even their color. Included in the database

are a number of borders, maps (including

city road maps of many major American

cities), city skyline views, and thematic

subjects. The image database would be

reason alone to buy ExecuVision—were

not the same library included as part of

Concorde.

Concorde
Visual Communications Network’s Con-

corde pushes beyond ExecuVision into the

realm of high resolution, simplifies opera-

tion. and adds as standard features many of

ExecuVision's options. The new program

takes advantage of the (>4 colors on IBM’s

Enhanced Graphics Display and allows

you to blend charting, painting, text slide-

making. image capturing, and automatic

interactive slide-show capabilities. It in-

cludes its own image library and can also

make use of images developed under E.xe-

cuVision or included in that program’s li-

brary.

Concorde's four mtxlules, called Cre-

ate, Produce, Show, and Capture, are uni-

fied by a single ma.ster program and a com-

mon data structure and user interface. The
user interface, based primarily on a hori-

zontal bar menu selector similar to the

command sUucture of / -2-3, allows you to

select individual functions either by mov-

ing a highlighted block over the desired

feature using cursor keys or by typing the

first letter of the menu name describing

that feature. Rudimentary mouse control is

built in, but Concorde does not use pull-

down menus.

The Create module can automatically

generate charts using data that’s directly

typed in or imported from 1-2-3 (Relea,se

I A and 2), Symphony, Mulliplan, and

.DIF file formats. You can even edit the

imported numbers using a spreadsheetlike

interface.

Plotting a chart merely requires you to

specify a data file or enter numbers, de-

scribe the chart (bar, line, pie, and so on).
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I
EGA

Color Graphics

fi'
High Resolution

MonoGraphics

IMS-286
10MEGAHERTZ

$1035
Base System

Intel802d6 runningat lOMHz
6 to 10MHz switchableclock speed

Phoenix BIOS

512K RAM up to 1 MB on motherboard

1.2MB floppy drive

Dual Iloppy/hard disk controller

AT-style keyboard

Clock/calendar with battery back-up

200 watt power supply

llOMHz, MonoGraphic System $1245
' High resolution monochrome graphiesadapter card
• 12" amber monochrome display

• Intel80286runningatl0MHz
• 6tolOMHzswitchableclockspeed
• Phoenix BIOS
• 512KRAM up to IMB on motherboard
• 1.2MBfloppydrive
• Dual floppy /hard drive controller

• AT-style keyboard
• Clock/calendar with battery back-up
• 200wallpower5upply

10 MHz, EGA Color System
• Enhancedgraphicsadaptervideocard
• 14" high-resolution EGA color monitor
• lntel80286runningatl0MHz
• 6to10MHzswitchableclockspeed
• Phoenix BIOS
• S12KRAMupiolMBonmotherboard
• 1.2MBfloppydrive
• Dualfloppy/harddiskcontroller
• AT style keyboard
• Clock/calendarwithbatteryback-up
• 200watlpowersupply

$1645i

lOMHz, 42MB MonoGraphic System $1895 lOMHz, 42MB EGA Color System $2295i
• 42MB fast access(28 ms) MiniScribe hard disk
• SpeedStorpartitioningsoftware
• High resolution monochrome graphiesadaptercard
• 12"ambermonochromedisplay
• Intel80286runnir^at lOMHz
• 6tolOMHzswitchablecIockspeed
• Phoenix BIOS
• 512K RAM uptolMBonmotherboard
• 1,2MB floppy drive

• Dualfloppy/harddiskcontroller
• AT-style keyboard
• Clock/calendarwithbatteryback-up
• 200 watt powersupply

lOMHz, 70MB MonoGraphic System $2295
• 70MBfastacces5(28ms)MiniScribeharddisk
• SpeedStorpartitioningsoftware
• High resolution monochromegraphicsadaptercard
• 12"ambermonochromedisplay
• Intel 80286 running at lOMHz
• 6tol0MHzswitchableciockspeed
• Phoenix BIOS
• 512KRAM up to iMB on motherboard
• 1.2MBfloppydrive
• Dualfloppy/harddiskcontroller
• AT-style keyboard
• Clock/calendarwithbatteryback-up
• 200wattpowersupply

• 42MBfastaccess(28ms)MiniScribeharddisk
• SpeedStorpartitioningsoftware
• Enhancedgraphicsadaptervideocard
• 14"highresoIutionEGAcoIormonitor
• !ntel80286runningat lOMHz
• 6totOMHzswitchableclockspeed
• Phoenix BIOS
• 512KRAMuptolMBonmotherboard
• 1.2MBfloppydrive
• Dualfloppy/harddiskcontroller
• AT-style keyboard
• Clock/calendarwithbatteryback-up
• 200watt powersupply

lOMHz, 70MB EGA Color System $2695
• 70MB fast access (28 ms) MiniScribe hard disk

• SpeedStorpartitioningsoftware
• Enhancedgraphiesadaptervideocard
• 14" high resolution EGA color monitor
• lntel80286runningat10MHz
• btolOMHzswitchablecIockspeed
• Phoenix BIOS
• 512K RAM upto iMBon motherboard
• 1.2M8floppydrive
• Dualfloppy/harddiskcontroller
• AT-style keyboard
• Ciock/calendarwithbaltery back-up
• 200watlpower5upply

Terms: No surcharge (or credit card ordera(MasierCard and VISA) COO shipments (cashiers
check) at no additiortal cost. We accept purchase orders from Foriurw 500 companies.
Unlversitiesand institutions

Shfppirtg; Free lulty insured. UPS ground shipping In continental US A on all products
except H P Laser Printers(addS50) 2 day shipping avaltableiexlra charge applies).

Wsrranly:IMSproductshaveaor>eyear limited warranty (parts and labor Included, shipping
not Irtcluded) Brand rtame products have a 30 day IMS warranty Manufacturer warranty may
alsoappiy

To Order Call Toll Free:

800-247-3084
For Product Information

& InTexasCall:

512-250-8271
I633B<i)>rn(k Suiir424 SanAnlonio.Tx 78220 <
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I

; ^
Presentation Graphics Software: Summary of Features

.kH

Pr«dKt/ Stiow Partiitr

Manufacturer Brightbill-Roberts

PMMISIWW
PCsoftware of

San Diego

J

PC storyboard

IBM Corp.

ExecuVision

Visual

Communications

Network

CMNMit ^
Visual

Comtnunicattons

Network

k

FCitrURES

List price $79

Vbctor graphics capabliniss O
Raster graphics capabllltias •

$245

•
•

$275

O
•

$395

O
•

$695

O*

•

Generates graphics from data 0
Imports data from other programs 0
Edits graphics produced from

other programs •

•
Ot

•

•
o

•

•
O

•

•
•

•

Has clip-art files •
No. of fonts available 20>

Praprogrammad slide shows •

•
13

•

•
4

•

0
11

•

•
17

•

User-definable slide shows/animation •
Branches based on user responses

to prompts •
Customized sound •

•

•
•

•

•
o

•

0
0

•

•
•

Screervcapture routine • • • o •

HARDWARE SUPPORT/OPTIONS

Hercules •
EGA •
Mouse •

0
0
•

0
0
o

•
0
o

•
•
•

'Version 2.0 wW have vector graphics capaMKies.

Version 4.0 wi import data from other programs.

*Plus separate font editor.

and enter captions and titles. You can

specify legend locations and numeric

fields by typing in coordinates or interact-

ively using the cursor keys to mark off the

appropriate on-screen area.

The Create module also allows you to

prepare text slides. The process is almost

as easy as typing into a word processor.

You need only position the cursor and type

away; you can even relocate whole lines of

text if you like.

A repertoire of 1 5 high-resolution or 1

5

medium-resolution proportionally-spaced

typefaces ensures variety of your text.

Text features also include your choice of

character size and color, text orientation

(rightside up. upside down, and parallel to

the left edge of the screen or right edge),

shadowing, underlining, and character till

(for italics).

Concorde does offer paint capabilities,

but they are very limited in scope: they in-

clude only a few graphics primitives for

drawing basic shapes and allow such basic

functions as moving and erasing blocks of

text and sketching. Concorde’s drawing

abilities are constrained to brush (line

drawing) and spray (random dot) tech-

niques. both of which you can operate us-

ing the cursor keys. Colors, drawing

modes, stroke weights, and spray densities

can all be .selected through menus. You
can magnify images for fine editing, as

well as rotate, reverse, move, and copy

shapes and screen areas.

Concorde’s screen-grabbing Capture

function is compatible with 80-column

text and graphics modes and can grab im-

ages made with video digitizing systems.

After it has been loaded into memory at the

DOS prompt, you invoke the capture func-

tion by pressing the Shift-PrtSc key combi-

nation.

Concorde’s Produce function gives you

a blank form in which you fill in the name
of the image you want displayed, the type

of transitions, how long you want it dis-

played for, the amount of lime for the tran-

sition, and the location of the image on

your screen. As with Concorde’s Create

function, Produce lists your choices and

lets you select from them using cursor

keys. When you must specify a screen lo-

cation, you can either enter coordinates or

find the right location using cursor keys.

You can preview each transition or the

whole show as you go along.

Produce includes a programming-lan-

guage-style capability that lets you add

tunes (derived from the PC’s single-voice
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Unretouched frozen video image in

lull color. Captured with ATronics'

Creating With
Pictures

Just Got Easier!

ATronics
International Inc.

The new Professional Image Board is a PC
board which allows an ordinary home video

camera (color or black-and-white) to be
plugged into an IBM personal computer or IBM
compatible. Now, live, fast action scenes can be

instantly captured in full color and frozen. The
frozen pictures can be computer enhanced
feature by feature and stored on a floppy or

Jiard disk. The frozen pictures can also be

j
transmitted to any remote computer in the

[
world via modem. The Professional Image

'Board also allows you to perform cut and
^paste operations with most popular software.

SPECIFICATIONS
• Works with IBM PC/XT/AT or compatible

• Capture one picture in 1/60 second from

standard NTSC signal source (Regular video

camera, VCR. etc., or RGB camera)

• Shows picture on analog monitor or TV

• Resolution 512 x 256 capable of 32K
different colors

• Adding text on the captured picture

• Mixing external image with internal image in

live mode

• Image captured by PIB can be displayed on

EGA monitor

• Adapter available for European standard TV

Professional

Image
Board

Professional Image Board.

1830 McCandless Dr. Milpitas CA 95035

(408) 943-6629
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oscillator), color and fill images, type text

on the screen, and interactively react to re-

sponses typed at the keyboard. The latter

allows presentations to branch to different

displays based on the viewer's re-

sponse—a feature very useful for comput-

erized training exercises.

Show is Concorde's run-lime module.

It will automatically display the images

drawn or captured by the other elements of

the program independent of the original

modules following the instruction you

wrote using Produce.

Concorde can also function as an ordi-

nary hard-copy-type presentation program

and will generate overhead or 35mm slide

images.

Concorde's biggest asset is its image

database, which is derived from ExecuVi-

sion's optional database but is included

with Concorde as a standard feature. In ad-

dition to the ExecuVision medium-resolu-

tion images, Concorde includes one disk

each of high-resolution graphics and ani-

mation libraries.

Each module (except memory-resident

Capture) of Concorde is large—roughly

200K bytes—and the whole package re-

quires nearly 2 megabytes of disk space.

(Capture eats up 56K of RAM. Running

Concorde with medium screen resolution

requires 384K of RAM; high resolution

takes a full 640K. It’s compatible with

FACT FILE

a
Concorde

Visual Communications

Networic

238 Main St.

Cambridge. MA 02142

(617)497-4000

Ust Price: S695

Requires: 384K RAM
for medium resolution (640K RAM for high

resolution). CCA, EGA, and Hmules
monochrome graphics display. DOS 2.0 or

later.

In Short: A high-priced all-in-one graphics

package for hard cof^. automatic interactive

slide shows, and presentation graphics that is

most notable for its image database. It sup-

ports a variety ofdot matrix and laser print-

ers. plotters, and film recorders. Not copy

protected.
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• Show Partner

Ifyou shop by price alone, Brighl-

bill-RobensiThe Marketing Chan-

nel and Co.'s. Show Partner, Ver-

sion 2.0, is the best buy. But don't

let the lowpricefoolyou—Show
Partner has the mostadvanced, easi-

est-to-use interface ofthe currently

available video animation pro-

grams. Its animation abilities are

second to none, and it supports

nearly cdlstandardPCgraphics sys-

tems, irurluding theEGA . It'sprov-

ing itselfto be thefoundation of

a

whole system cfhardware and soft-

ware add-ons. Show Partner lacks

only built-in charting, but that's no

problem because you can easily im-

port artworkfrom otherprograms.

Infact, the only reason not to buy

Show Partner, Version 2.0, is that

you can get itfree with the Microsoft

Mouse, someASTgraphics boards,

and Kodak's DataShow.

IBM's CGA or EGA. Hercules Graphics,

and AT&T color systems.

The program is big, and, although it's

ponderous to use when producing, it's

quick during presentations. On the one

hand, its strongest points are its consistent

interface and file structure, large image li-

brary, and many features. On the other

hand, it is both expensive and copy pro-

tected. However, Version 2.0 of Con-

corde. due out by the time this article ap-

pears, will feature new documentation and

new hardware drivers and is not copy pro-

tected.

CONCLUSION With one of these pack-

ages, you should be able to put enough siz-

zle into 'our presentations to not only keep

your aud'cnce awake but to make your pre-

sentatior memorable. GS

Winn L. Kosch is a contributing editor of

PC Magazine.

All this—and
only 15 pounds!
Power for performance:

• IBM PC AT compatible

• 80286 processor, running at 8MHz
• MS-DOS™ 2. 11* operating system.

BASIC

More storage for more
applications;

• 640KB RAM, extendable to 2.6MB

• Built-in 10MB hard disk

• Built-in 720KB 3H" diskette drive

The display with clear advantages:

• High-resolution gas plasma display

• IBM Color Graphics Adapter (CGA)

compatible

• 80 X 25 character display

• 640 X 400 bit-mapped graphics display

Interfaces to make connections a

snap;

• RGB color monitor port

• Parallel printer port

• RS-232C serial port

Built-in convenience:

• Full-sized 81-key keyboard

• 110/220 VAC switch-selectable power

supply

• Only 12.2"Wx 3.1" Hxl4.2"D

Important extras included:

• SideKick* and SuperKey* software

• Attractive carrying case

“Big” system expansion options;

• Internal 300/1200 bps Hayes®-

compatible modem
• Internal 2MB extended memory card

• 15-key numeric keypad

• External 5H" 360KB diskette drive

• Floppy Link to desktop 5H" diskette

drive

Expansion chassis with live IBM-
compatible slots

The T3100. So powerful—and so
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AT Fbwer,Toshiba-St54e.
Until now, working away from your office

meant having to settle for lesser computers

—

or no computer at all.

Toshiba ends that compromise. The T3100
delivers the power of an IBM® PC AT™ in

a lean, 15-pound computer that you can take

with you. With a full-sized keyboard and

advanced gas plasma display that give you

equal comfort and clarity on your desk—or

on the road.

Don’t let its size fool you.
Though the T3100 is no bigger than many

laptop computers, it offers the power of a full-

function IBM compatible desktop AT system.

You get the speed and ease of a built-in hard

disk, communications and expansion options,

and more—including dual-voltage power that

lets you plug in and go to work just about any-

where in the world.

*Okay, we exaggerated. It's actually 14.2* x 12.2*. But you really

get a 10.SMB built-in hard disk.

See the system that has all of the
industry experts so excited. Call:

1-800-457-7777 for

your nearest Toshiba computer
and printer dealer.

in Touch with Tomorrow

TOSHIBA
TOSHIBA AMEKICA. INC.. laionnMnnSrueflnDmuM

Tradetnarkt: PC AT'-loiem*UonAlBuui>es& Machines CoiporatKxi: MS-UOS-Mtcrosod Corporation. Resistrrrd Trademarks: IBM-Inlernatwnal Business Machines Corporation:

Hayes- Hayes MicrDcoinpaiefPrDdiKts. Inc. : StdeKtek, SuperKcy • Borland Inlemational. Inc.



Peachtree CompleteAccoimting forJust $199

Everyone’s
Asking How
Can We Do It?
When you reduce the

price of an 8-packase
accounting system from
14,800 (or 1600 a module)
to 1 199 for the complete
set, people are bound to ask

questions. Here are some of
the most popular ones we’re
hearing at Peachtree:

Q. How can we afford to
sell Peachtree Complete at

such a low price?

A. We’ve reduced our
costs without reducing
product features. Peachtree
Complete has been repack-
aged into one set that in-

cludes more thorough and
better organized user instructions.

We’ve also streamlined order processing

and reduced overhead. It is faster and
easier to buy our product.

Peachtree has long been the first

name in accounting software, so we’ve
had time to completely amortize our
original development costs plus make
over 100 major additions. These
enhancements include multi-company
capability, menu driven installation and
removal of copy protection. Conse-
quently, you’re getting a proven
product at a better price.

We also ’’unbundled” support (so

you only pay for what you need
when calling our toll-free technical

support hotline) and established a

network of local dealers to serve as

Independent Peachtree Support Centers.

Q. What does Peachtree Complete
include?

A. 1. Eight Integrated Software
Modules:
• General Ledger • Inventory Control
• Accounts Receivable • Fixed Assets
• Sales Invoicing • Job Cost
• Accounts Pay&lc • Payroll

2. Installation Guide to lead you
step by step through our simple

installation procedure.
3. Accounting Primer, written for

Peachtree users by an industry

expert, to explain accounting
concepts.

4. Ihtoiials on each module with
sample data to make learning

easier.

5. A complete Reference Library
with detailed instructions in plain

English on all software functions.

Q. Is Peachtree Complete really the

same product that used to sell for $600
per module?

A. Peachtree Complete is basically the

same accounting system that both

Peachtree and IBM sold for about
$5,000 but with substantial improve-
ments in funaion and presentation.

Data files built with previous versions

of the system are compatible, so many
users are upgrading to Peachtree
Complete to take advantage of the new
features and benefits.

With more than 150,000 users to its

credit, Peachtree Complete has been the

PC World Class Wlimcr in its

category for two of the last three years.

Q. What’s the difference between
Peachtree Complete and the $69 95
systems?

A. Peachtree’s system is called

Complete because it contains the eight

most needed accounting packages
(including payroll) and all reference

materials for one price. Remember, it

was designed as a $4,800 account-
ing software system.
The $69-95 systems, on the other

hand, are incomplete. They were
designed to sell for $69.95 and require

the purchase of additional modules to

be comparable—payroll, $49.95 more;
tutorials, $19.95 each; etc. Eveiything Is

a la carte.

Q. How soon will I outgrow the

system?

A. Peachtree Complete handles rev-

enues up to $21,000,000, so only the

largest companies will outgrow the

system. The ability to process data
for at least 50 individual companies
is one of the system's biggest selling

points.

The new optional multi-user mod-
ule allows Peachtree Complete to be
installed in a local Area Network, and
Peachtree Data Query, for just $199.

lets you quickly transfer your account-
ing ^ta to many popular spreadsheets

Call Now to Order or for a Dealer Near You a

-800-247-3224
In Georgia, call 1-404-564-5800

aRCLE3580N

and daubases, as well as

produce custom reports.

Q. What if I'm not satisfied

with Peachtree Complete?

A. When you purchase
Peachtree Complete directly

from Peachtree Software,
you’re protected with a

30'Day Money Back
Guarantee (an option
even the most expensive
accounting products don’t
offer).

If you’re not satisfied,

simply return the complete
product in saleable condi-
tion within 30 days and
your purchase price will be
promptly refunded. For full

details on our support plan
and money-back guarantee,

call the toll-free telephone
number below.

PCMagazine Best of 1986
“Kudos to Peachtree, which woke up

one morning and decided that its eight

integrated accounting software
modules, which the day before had
sold for $600 each, were at $4,800 for

the set, just a tad overpriced and so cut

the price for the whole set down to

$199—a pretty good discount in

anyone's league.” —Jim Seymour,
contributing editor of PC Magazine.

Compare Featnre for Feature:

• Predefined and 2W)00 lacr-

deflned Chwi of Accountt
• kpeadng |oumal cnMet
• CoMrol report nidu mil
Accovott certvaMe/

• Open iicm or balance

• Up U> 12.000 ciMomen
• Slmulianeous updailcu of
Inventory and A/It dau Ales

at time of Invoice entry

AiMomatlc prldfis with

3 levela for each Mem
Fixed Aaaett
• 5 property and 8 asaet

clawlAciilon caiegodcr
• 5 different mctbodi of
n^irlnf deprecation

Job Com
• Ttadu coaa and proAia-

biliry on a Job-by-loD basis
• Cooipares estimaicd costs

with sctual ctMs for

specific tasks

• Sdeciion of Invoices for

payment based on user-

defined dbeount A due data county taa tables for all

• Up to 14.000 vendors y) states
• Cash retpiiretnents

farecaatlng by due dati

Otecks ptiiKed wkb de-

• Automatic federal, sta

city artd county with*

boidinf calcutadons
tailed and>tltting Invoices paid • Suppons tsourty. salaried.

Simports averape, last cumiiiission pay types

purely and standard • Proceases up to 3,900
coating cnethods employees
• Up to 21.000 Inventory • Updates pubUsbed regu-

Kems tarty by Peachtree Software

Requires MS-
DOS version 2.0

or higher with
128K of RAM
For use with the
IBM* PC. PC XT.
PC AT and
compatibles. IBM
is a f^isiered

trademark of
Itucmatlonal

BusbscM
Machines.

1

To Order by Mall, Send Company Check to:

Peachtree Software
4355 Shackleford Road, Dcpi. PCM-03. Norcross. GA 30093

SERVICE CARD
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general

practitioner is not the best doctor to

approach for plastic surgery. Similarly,

a general-purpose charting program

is not your best bet for your

specialized graphics needs. General-

purpo.se programs cither cannot create

organization charts, Gantt charts,

flowcharts, and text-only charts

without a great deal of difficulty or

cannot create them at all.

While an organization chart is

a common business graphic, it presents

difficulties for many programs.

Most graphics packages translate

numeric data into a graphic

repre.scntation; it's the shape of the

graph that conveys the point.

Organization charts, however, aren’t

numeric, they’ie positional. With

them, it’s not the shapes but

If you need specialized graphics such as

organizational, Gantt, flow, or text charts, you

could be shortchanged by a general-purpose

graphics package. The sbe products reviewed here

will give you the best possible output in one

or more of these specialized areas.
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The beauty of

Diagram-

Master is that

you can load

organization or

Gantt charts that

you have

already prepared

from other

subsystems into

the Drawing

Board

subsystem for

further

enhancement.

SPECIALIZEDGRAPHIG SOFTWARE

their positions on the chart that convey the

message—the hierarchy of superiois and

subordinates that makes up the structure of

a business. Specialized packages allow

you to enter positional information into

data entry screens or menus, .saving you

the trouble of drawing and aligning boxes,

centering text, and so forth—if your pack-

age even has drawing capabilities to do

that.

Another type of chart with unique

graphic properties is the Gantt chart. Al-

though it resembles a bar chad on the sur-

face, it deals with time rather than values.

Gantt charts, which measure the duration

of individual activities in order to help you

track them, are often created by project

management software. However, they are

relatively uncommon in general-purpose

charting packages.

Text-only charts aren’t particularly

complex, but they can be dull if not pre-

pared with creativity and cate. Packages

that specialize in this type of chart provide

a wide variety of type fonts and sizes, as

well as icons, to enliven your charts. Flow-

charts represent program steps, systems

operation, and the like. They use a system

of conventional symbols developed over

the years, with each shape conveying the

nature of the operation illu.strated. If you

understand the symbology, flowcharts can

be a highly effective method of document-

ing program logic. Flowcharts can also be

used to track nonprogramming activities in

business and other areas. Again, flow-

charts are almost nonexistent in a general-

purpose package.

If you need one of these specialized

forms of charts, consider the packages re-

viewed here. Though limited, most give

you the best possible output in their spe-

cialized areas.

Diagram-Master
The Decision Resources (recently ac-

quired by Ashton-Tate) family of business

graphics tool.s—which includes Chan-
Master, Sign-Master (both reviewed else-

where in this issue), and Map-Master—
has long been one of the best-selling

groups of graphics programs. Diagram-

Master, the newest member, will undoubt-

edly follow in the family tradition. It is a

specialist that produces organization and

FACT FILE
Diagram-Mwiter

Ashuai-Taie

25 Sylvan Rd. Soulh

WeslpiHl. CT (16880

(203)222-1974

List Price: $345

Re<|uires: 384K RAM.
one disk drive, an IBM

CGA or Hca'ulcs graphics nHinochnmK dis-

play. DOS 2.Uor later.

In Short: A well-designed and easy-to-use

pnigram that pntduces attractive organization

and Gantt charts on both la.scr printers and

plotters. Its Drawing Board I'eaturc lets you

enhance your charts with color, typefaces

and type sizes, airows. and hatching. It sup-

ports a variety of plotters, film recorders, and

dot nratriA. laser, and inkjet printers. Copy

protected.

C«a£TOON HtA£)EH SLWICE CAftD

Gantt charts, and has a few extra tricks as

well.

Diagram-Matter consists of three ma-

jor subsystems. The first is a Drawing

Board, a chalkboard on which you can

place text; draw a variety of geometric en-

tities, such as boxes, polygons, circles,

ovals, lines, and arcs; and import .symbols

from a library of 101 symbols, including

grids, balloons, and flowchart symbols.

You can also easily draw and save your

own symbols.

Within the Drawing Board, you have

grxxl control over entity characteristics:

You can choose one of eight colors, eight

line types. 16 thicknesses, eight hatching

patterns, eight arrow sizes, and eight ar-

row types. Strangely, you can’t create a

normal line arrow pattern. Seven high-

quality text fonts and a font with a variety

of useful symbols are also available. You
can also zoom in and out, shrinking an im-

age or enlarging it to fill the screen.

The second subsystem allows you to

create organizational charts. To do so, you

aaswer a series of prompts, and Diagram-

Master automatically draws appropriate

boxes and interconnecting lines. You can

define multiline titles, have full control

over font, type size, justification, and col-

or, and choose from four variations of

chart layout. A nice feature is that Dia-

gram-Master lets you preview the finished
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chart on the screen, saving you quite a bit

of plotting time.

The third subsystem produces Gantt

charts and works similarly to the organiza-

tional charting subsystem, though the

greater complexity of its time line graphics

means there are more decisions to make

and more prompts to answer. You can

specify the time periods to use, how many
time divisions to show, how many activi-

ties to include , how to differentiate the var-

ious bars, and more. The process you use

to draw the acmal bars is similar to that

used in drawing programs. You mark the

beginning of the bar, move the screen cur-

sor to the end, and then mark it.

ENHANCING CHARTS The beauty of

Diagram-Master is that you can load orga-

nization or Gantt charts that you have al-

ready prepared horn other subsystems into

the Drawing Board subsystem for further

enhancement using all the tools it pro-

vides. You can draw lines, add text blocks,

insert library symbols, and so on. This ca-

pability adds yet another dimension to the

already Tine charts that are produced auto-

matically.

The excellence of the basic structure of

Diagram-Master is marred somewhat by
incompleteness in some areas and sever^

peculiarities. One incomplete aspect is that

the installation procedure only accepts

drives A: through D:. The configuration

file, however, is an ASCII text file that you

can easily change to make the program us-

able on any hard disk volume. If the instal-

lation routines won’t handle drives past

D:, the instructions for changing the con-

figuration file should be documented.

Diagram-Master supports CGA, PGA,
and Hercules video adapters but only par-

tially supports the EGA standard. It uses

CGA graphics in most operations. Al-

though EGA is not mentioned during in-

stallation, if Diagram-Master determines

that EGA is present, it will use its higher-

resolution mode for full-screen previews.

Given Diagram-Master's high price, full

support of the popularEGA should be pro-

vide. Also, the program supports a light

pen but not a mouse. A mouse would be a

natural for Diagram-Master because of its

drawing capabilities, and the next release

of the program will likely support it.

Peculiarities of Diagram-Master in-

clude the following: the Rotation com-

mands set North, rather than East as most

programs do, as 0 degrees. Most users will

feel that 45 degrees should slope up to the

right . not to the left as it does with this pro-

gram. A diagram library stores a brief de-

scription of images, but you can only list

them in the forward direction. Ifyou miss a

name or want to end your scan without

looking at all the names, you cannot move
back a page. Another perplexing problem

that occurred was that I lost a saved image;

it appeared in the disk directory, but Dia-

gram-Master couldn’t retrieve it. It turns

out that you can’t use DOS commands to

manipulate files outside Diagram-Master

because the program doesn’t update its in-

ternal listing of the files with the changes

made in DOS.
Screen painting is noticeably slow, es-

pecially on curved objects, and file opera-

tions set no speed records either, even on

an AT mnning at 10 MHz. Diagram-Mas-

ter is written in compiled BASIC, which

may not be the theoretically “correct” lan-

guage for a graphics program, but you

can’t argue with the quality of the results.

When I tried Diagram-Master on a sys-

tem with a standard plotter, everything

worked as advertised. I did, however,

have trouble getting the program to work

with my Laseijet Plus, but I have an un-

usual configuration. Decision Resources’

technical-support staff gave me a rather

nonobvious sequence of commands to

work around the difficulty.

Finally, Diagram-Master uses the an-

noying SoftGuard method of copy protec-

tion that places hidden files on your hard

disk if you want to run the program with-

out a key disk. Decision Resources told me
it plans to remove the copy protection in

the future.

For all its shortcomings, the final proof

is in the output quality Diagram-Master

delivers. The organization and Gantt

charts were very attractive when output

with a laser printer and a plotter. The out-

put was as lovely as that produced by pre-

sentation and business graphics programs.

The control you have over color, font, ele-

ment size, and other characteristics makes
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the charts much more interesting than

those produced by some other programs,

and the ability to dress up the output with

symbols can make the difference between

yet another dull chart and an arresting

graphic presentation.

Diagram-Master is costly and has some

rough edges that definitely should be

cleaned up. Nevertheless, it is unquestion-

ably functional and effective, combining

ease of use with very fine results.

• •

Diagraph
Diagraph. from Computer Support Corp.

,

is a graphics package that allows you to

create organization charts, forms, signs,

word charts, flowcharts, and other presen-

tation aids in an unusual manner. You cre-

ate the images using a large assortment of

typefaces, lines, and symbols included in a

library of more than 2,200 standard sym-

bols and several thousand optional ones.

Text features ate very strong. Thirteen

typefaces are standard, and you can pur-

chase 24 mote as options. You control text

size, bold or italic emphasis, justification.

FACT FILE

H
Diagrvph

Computer Suppivt Corp.

2215 Midway Rd.

Canolllon. fx 75006

(214)66l-8%0
List Price: S345; option-

al symbol libraries: 24

typefaces. $25 each;

Holidays and Seasons. $59; Pictonals, $59;

Portrait Gallery . $59; Agriculture. $79; Vehi-

cles. $79; Electionics. $79; EDT Equipment,

$79; Anatomy, $99; U.S, Maps. $W; Space.

$99; Pipe Fittings and Valves, $ 1 29; Pulp and

Paper Process Row. $129; Chemical Sym-

bols. $129

Requires: 512K RAM: two disk drives;

CGA, EGA. Hen-ulcs montK'hromc graphics

display or Tecmar Graphics Master adapters;

DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: Diagraph allows you to create text

charts, organization chans, and other graph-

ics with a large number of typefaces, lines,

and a library of 2.200 symbols. It supporis a

variety of plotters, film recorders, and dot

matrix, la,ser. and ink jet printers. Copy pro-

leaed.

CIRCLE aao ON nrAoe n sCHvice card

For creating presentation graphics, Diagraph comes standard with an impressive array of2,200

symbols. You can manipulate the symbols by scaling, rotating, and aligning them. Thepackage

also includes a large assortment oftypefaces and line types.

proportional spacing, and more. You can

draw lines in any of nine line types, con-

nect symbols, and add any of47 "tokens”

(arrowheads and similar symbols).

The standard assortment of symbols is

very impressive, and includes accents, ar-

rows, banners, boxes, geometric shapes in

2-D and 3-D, borders, stars, icons, signs,

clouds, trees, and skylines, as well as or-

ganization, flowchart, office layout, net-

work. and other symbols. Many of the op-

tional symbols are stunning, too,

especially libraries of anatomical, comput-

er equipment. and mapping symbols.

You can manipulate any symbol in a

number of ways, including scaling, rotat-

ing. and aligning. You can shade them us-

ing 250 patterns.

Although you can use all of these fea-

tures and symbols to produce a wide vari-

ety of charts, some types of graphics are

easier to produce with this package than

others. For example, while it’s easy to de-

sign organization charts, so many steps are

necessary to make a pie chart out of indi-

vidual symbols that you would be better

off using a standard business graphics

package for common business charts.

Since Diagraph is unable to import im-

ages from any other packages, you can’t

use it to enhance external images (as you

can with, say, Freelance), but it does such

a grxxi job of creating its own attractive

images that many users may not care.

Installing Diagraph via the batch files

provided presents no problems other than

those presented by the SoftGuard copy-

protection scheme. Diagraph supports a

good number of matrix, laser, and ink jet

printers, plotters, and film recorders. You
can use CGA, EGA, Hercules, or several

HP video adapters and appropriate moni-

tors. The program runs much faster if you

have an 8087 or 80287 math coprocessor.

Diagraph tuns under a front end called

Computer Support Applications Manager

(CSAM), which you must use to boot up

the program; it is used by all programs

from this vendor. CSAM searches the disk

drives you specify and even searches

through all the subdirectories on those

disks in order to find and boot up the pack-
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Networking

With Nethios Support.

And it^ Only $99.95 Per PC.
1 fyou own two or more PCs then you need EasyLAN"‘

version 3.0.

THE EaagLAN OFFICE NETWORK
EasylAN shares printers and disk drives between

IBM PCs. EasylAN can save you $ 1 ,000 or more per

PC by eliminating duplicate equipment purchases.

And now, you can run NETBIOS supported

applications. Or you can write your own network

applications for EasyLAN^nd other NETBIOS com-

patible networks.

Ea8f/LA^ VERSION 3.0 HIGHUGHTS

EtuyLAN shares printers, plotters, data,

and disk storage

Supports up to 18 PCs or compatibles

New Network Commands
New NETBIOS
PC to PC Ale transfer

Print spooling

PBX support

Easy to install

Eas^ tolerate
Modem siq>port

Performs in the background

EasyLAN)} low price matches the small business user's

cost-sensitive budget. It is the office network solu

tion for less than $100 per PC.

EasylAN performs its operations concurrently

in the background. EasylAN communications, file

transfers and printer operations all take place while

each PC simultaneously performs such normal

DOS applications as Lotus 1-2-3^ Wordstar'" and

dBASE:"

‘Vie t<alue is high fi ft fi fi—InfoWorld Report Card

Disk sharing uses EasylAN's EZCOPY com
mand to move files to and from PC's. ASCII or binary

files can be transferred in the foreground, or in the

background while other DOS programs run.

Printer sharing operates transparently with

existing programs. Print files are automatically

spooled to disk and scheduled for printing. Multiple

printers on the central PC may be designated for

individual printing tasks.

EasylANSPECIFICATIONS

Each PC in the network requires an individual li

censed copy of the EasylAN program and takes 20k

of memory on each satellite PC, a serial port, and

DOS 2.0 or above. EasylAN runs on all IBMK models

and compatibles. The central PC requires a serial

port for each satellite PC. The COM2 and COM6
boards are serial port expansion boards which per

mit you to add serial ports to the central PC.

EASYTOINSTAU

EasylAN can be installed in less time than it takes

to enjoy your coffee break. Just plug the EasylAN
cables into existing serial ports. EasylAN Net

work Configuration Program provides menu driven

installation program that will guide you step-l^ step

through the software installation process.

EasyCALESDAR—VSf. YOl'R NETWORK TO
St’HEDlXE MEETINGS.

The first of a nw serw.s of Easy network appheanon

products using NETBIOS is now available. Easy-

CAt£NDAR handles tiine management applications for

individuals nr a department and can be run on personal

computers attached to anv NETBIOS compatible network

HlghUghu;

CALENDAR MANAGEMENT for individuals and the

work group

TASK MANAGEMENT to create, maintain and n-view

to do lists

TODAYS NEWS for broadcasting mesivages. notices or

announcements across the netwi>rk

MEM’ INTERFACE for easy- set up and us(‘

EasyCALENOAR's Data base for appmntmen t.s. lo-do lists

and news resides on the central PC Satellite PCs at

lached through EasylAN version $.0 wmd network

transactions to the central data base to invoke Easy-

CALENDAR funcUon.s.

The EasyCALENDAR calendaring program requires

EasylAN version 3.0 and is priced M-parately

BasyCAtENDAR will be available March 1987 Ad

vance orders are being accepted now

7 bought access to a laserjet printerJot less than

SIOO."

—CONOCO OU User

EasyLAN

ORDER TODAY 1- 800/8351615 in CA 408/738^377 IB
EasylAN Order Form

To Order by Phone—Call 800/835 1516

In CA 408/738-8377

For Configuration Assistance & Technical Questions

Call 408738-8377

Place your Order Immediately

Dealer Inquiries

Invit^

City

.Zip

)

Item Description

Telephone f

Payment: Visa, MasterCard. Check, COD, Bank Draft

Name on Credit Card

Cr. Card No. - Exp Date J

Server Technology. Inc., 1095 East Duane Ave. # 103

Sunnyvale. CA 94086 Telex5l0600:M81

Price Qty Amonnt

EL02 £artfLAAKIt— for2 $219.95 $ .

PCs 30' cable, two

disks &manual.s

EL 03 Expansion 1119.95 $_

Kit— for 1 PC 30'

cable, one disk &

manual

ELIO EasyLANAxsV^L t 99.96 $_
manual (31/)” disk

$89.95)

EL12 Eosy/AV30'cable 1 49.95 $_
ELI3 C0M2 serialport S2I9.9S _$

expansion board, two

ports

ELM COMfi serial port $489.95 .^ $

expansion board, six

ports

EC 01 Easy CALENDAR Kit $199.95 l_
Supports 6- PC's

and 10 people

EL 15 Custom length cables, call for quote

CA res. add applicable sales tax $_

Shipping charge USA $10.00. $,
other $20.0U

TOTAL ORDER $.
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EasyFlow greatly simplifies the process offiowcharting. You cart use up to 36 common
programming symbols in your charts . Once you place a shapeyou enter the text that willgo inside

it: thepackage automatically centers andpositions the text. EasyFlow then automatically draws

connecting lines between siuipes, indicatingprogramfiow.

age. Unfortunately, unless you specify the

drive on which the package is located,

CSAM spends an inordinate amount of

time finding the program.

The package operates using a series of

hierarchical menus. You give commands
using only eight function keys (presum-

ably for compatibility with HP comput-

ers), but the meaning of each key changes

as you proceed through the menus. To
make things easy for the user, the program

always shows the current meaning of each

key at the bottom of the screen.

The manual includes a fine interactive

tutorial and clever minilessons and exer-

cises for specific applications, but most of

the documentation consists of pictures of

the plethora of symbols. A competent on-

line, context-sensitive help system fills in

the gaps.

The extensive standard symbol library

sets Diagraph apart from similar products.

You can spend a lot of money if you add

many of the optional typefaces and symbol

libraries, but the quality of the results you

can obtain is first-rate. Diagraph is flexi-

ble, potent, and fun to use.

EasyFlow
Flowcharts were developed to represent

software operation and systems graphical-

ly and are one of the best methods of docu-

menting how a program works. The sym-

bols used in them, such as those for the

hardware components (keyboards, disk

drives, and CPUs) and the software opera-

tions (decisions and subroutines), have

been standardized by convention. In addi-

tion, some businesses have adopted flow-

charts to represent the flow of their activi-

ties.

Traditionally, flowcharts have been

drawn by hand, by tracing the necessary

shapes from a template and filling tliem in

with text describing the operation. This

method of preparing flowcharts is tedious,

especially because they usually require

many stages and modifications.

EasyFlow, from HavenTree Software,

is a graphics program that greatly simpli-

fies the process of flowcharting. It enables

you to place any of 36 common shapes,

many of which come in three sizes, any-

where in a fixed matrix that the package

defines. This matrix assures that items of

varying shapes are aligned properly. Once
you place a shape, you can enter the text

that will go inside it. Then EasyFlow auto-

matically centers and positions the text for

best appearance. Or you can override the

default placement and place the text where

you want it.

EasyFlow also automatically draws

connecting lines between shapes, usually

with arrows indicating program flow.

Once again, you can override the program

and control the placement of the connect-

ing lines by indicating the starting and end-

ing shapes and the direction you want the

line between them to go. In addition, you

can place up to four characters of text, such

as yes or no for a decision, next to a con-

necting line, label each shape, specify a ti-

tle for the chart, and define blocks of text

or lines that you can place anywhere on the

chart.

LOTS OF WINDOWS EasyFlow di-

vides the screen into several windows, giv-

ing you a screen layout that is well thought

out and uncluttered. There's the main

screen area, which displays your flow-

chart, a window displaying a magnified

view of whatever is under the program’s

“shape cursor,” another window display-

ing message text and instructions or op-

tions, and yet another one providing status

information. Zoom-In and Zoom-Out
commands magnify or reduce the portion

of the chart displayed in the main window.

In addition to its windowing feature.
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JC LIPS 286 is a 10 MHz power box. It is astonishingly

fast, powerful, and does not compromise

performance in any way. While offering all this

performance, you will appreciate its smaller

foot print. Our third generation personal

computer brings you technological advance-

ment and features which have not been

possible in the past. It runs all popular

IBM PC or AT software much faster than

other compatibles. It will impress you

with unsurpassed performance and
cool reliability.

JC LIPS 286 features the advanced- BS

technology Intel 80286-10 processor

running either at 10 MHz or

8 MHz CPU clock speed switchabie on

Hy. The systemboard has 512K of RAM,
expandable to 1Mb, a built-in high

density floppy disk controller, a socket

for Intel 80287 co-processor, and 8 I/O expansion

slots. Also included are a 1.2 MB floppy disk drive, two serial

interfaces, a parallel interface a, battery backed up clock and

configuration RAM, a high quality AT-style keyboard with

tactile feedback, and a 200 watt power supply.

JC LIPS 286 gives you two options in display. The JC ST-1410 is

a high quality 14' high resolution monochrome monitor

in either Amber or Green, with dark background

non-glare screen and a tilt and swivel base for easy

viewing. The multi-function display card

provides an IBM PC compatible interface for a

monochrome display with Hercules

compatible graphics or a RGB color

graphics display.

For Enhanced Color Graphics capability, the

JC EG-767 offers a high quality 14' display in

0.31 mm dot size with an optional tilt and

swivel base. The Enhanced Graphics

Adapter for this monitor provides

multi-function display mode in

color-graphics or mono-graphics.

JC LIPS 286 is also available with a high

speed 20 Mb or 32Mb hard disk with

cache buffer memory controller, high

performance Local Area Network
board, 1200/2400 baud modem board, and

more. These options can be added at anytime, and with

the features we supply as standard, it will be a difficult

system to outgrow.

tnriL

JC INFORMATION SYSTEMS
^ 161 Whitney Place

Fremont, CA 94539

(415) 659-8440 X107 TWX 910-381-7041

IBM. PC and AT are trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. Intel, 80286 and 80287 arc trademarks ol Intel Corporation. ARCNETisa trademark ol

Datapoint Corporation. Hercules is trademark cd Hercules Computer Technology. JC LIPS 286 is a trademark ot )C Information Systems Corporation.
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FACT FILE
EasyFlow

HavenTrcc Software Lid

P.O. Box l(W3

Thousand Island Park.

NY 13692

18(K)) 267-0668

(613)544-6035

Use Price: SU9.95
Requires: 320K RAMilwodisk drives;

CGA, EGA, or Hercules graphics

momx'hrome display; IX)S 2.0or later.

Harddisk recommended.

In .Short: A graphics program that makes

flijwchanlng easy. U lets yixi place any of 36

shapes in a fixed matrix and enter text to go

within the shapes. EasyFlow will position text

and dniw connecting lines uutomaticalls' or let

you do so. Limiiatioas an: only one tc.xt font,

little tT»itn^overiextsi/e. and noaikT It

supports a variety of printers and the HP 7475

pkfler. Not copy pnxecied.

QFCa 895 ON READER S£RV>CE CARO

Interactive

EA

EasyFlow provides other nice touches and

beneHts for its users. Overall, the user in-

terface is straightforward and easy to learn

and use. Function keys, with a few Alt-key

sequences thrown in for good mea.sure,

perform most of the program's com-
mands. There is also the ea.se with which

you can modify and edit exi.sting charts.

Cut-and-paste commands allow you to de-

lete, move, copy, and even rotate or reflect

individual and groups of shapes you select

.

And you can compress charts either hori-

zontally or vertically by removing redun-

dant white space, control page breaks, and

other output details.

You can also use EasyFlow to define

organization charts, with two special

shapes provided for this purpose. The in-

teractive nature of the program lets you see

what your chart will look like sooner than a

menu-oriented organization chart pro-

gram, but EasyFlow isn’t as powerful as

some programs specifically designed for

organization charts. For example, it draws

boxes and connecting lines but doesn't

automatically create the levels that ate in-

trinsic to an organization's concept of su-

periors and subordinates.

There are some limitations with the pro-

gram. There’s only one text font, you have

little or no control over font size, and the

display doesn't use color to differentiate

things, though you can specify the fore-

ground and background colors on an EGA
and can specify the pen to use for each

shape if you're using a pen plotter.

EasyFlow automatically determines

whether you have a CX3A, EGA, or Hercu-

les graphics adapter and adjusts its opera-

tion accordingly. It supports several IBM,
Epson, and Okidata matrix printers, the

HP 7475 plotter (which means many
HPGL plotters will probably work, loo),

and the HP Laseijet and Laseijet Plus laser

printers. Special graphics character fonts

supplied with the package download to the

Laseijet Plus for 3(X)-dot-per-inch high-

resolution output. Like most programs,

EasyFlow lets you specify the output port

(or a disk fife) for its output. More unusu-

ally, you can also decide whether you want

the output routed through IX)S or directly

through the BIOS for higher speed.

EasyFlow lives up to its name. It’s hard

to imagine any easier and more flexible

way to produce basic and even complex

flowcharts. Whereas you may have previ-

ously avoided flowcharts because they

were a real pain to create and maintain,

you can now add this great documentation

tool to your arsenal of graphics presenta-

tion tools.

• •

MonoGrafx
The basic premise behind Analytx Intema-

tional's MonoGrafx is that users with

monochrome video systems, which lack

graphics capabilities, should be able to cre-

ate common business graphics. Although

there are a few programs that let owners of

monochrome systems specify the informa-

tion necessary to plot or print charts, the

process is usually like flying blind. You
can’t see what the charts will look like until

they’re printed, with the usual result being

a chart that’s not quite what you intended.

You then have to modify your input and try

again and again.

MonoGrafx works with the mono-
chrome video adapter, whether you use a

monochrome or color graphics system. It

does so by using the special characters in

the high-order portion of the IBM charac-

ter set to draw lines, boxes, and shaded ar-

eas. And it shows you what your charts

will kx)k like while you’re creating them.

FACT FILE
Monodrafx

Analytx Intemaiumal

Inc.

1365 Massachusetts

Avc,

Arlington. .MA 02 1 74

(617)641-(U()0

List Price: S99,95

Requires: 256K RAM (320K RAM rccom-

nKndc*d>. one disk drive. DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: MomOrafx (also available as

FormWorx) lets users with mon«)chn>me vid-

«> systems ctvaic common business grafrft-

ics. it's last and easy hut has all the limita-

tions of a graphics program used on a

momvhrome system It supports a variety of

d<« matrix printers, the HP La.serjei printer,

and others. Not copy protected.

CIRCLE 693 ON nEADEnSERVCT CABO

MonoGrafx also lets you expand or in-

crease the size of text if your printer will

support those capabilities.

As usual, though, you can’t get some-

thing for nothing. The available characters

include a few shading patterns, two line-

drawing styles, a passel of miscellaneous

characters, and not much else. Notably ab-

sent are curved lines, making circles and

other curved objects out of the question.

Surprisingly, however, the lack of curves

proves much less restrictive than you
would imagine. Other than pie charts,

most business graphics use straight lines;

business forms are almost totally rectilin-

ear, too.

MonoGrafx'!, interface is first-rate. Ob-

viously derived from Framework //, it has

a menu bar at the top of the screen and roll-

down subsidiary menus. As with Frame-

work //. MonoGrafx was inspired by the

Macintosh. However, this program
doesn't support (or particularly need) a

mouse. If you want to specify individual

characters, you can use function keys to

pick 20 of the high-order characters. For

some reason, though, you must specify

many of the other characters with the

clumsy Alt-key sequences. Normally, us-

ing MonoGrafx'^ Fill command, which

conveniently displays all of the available

characters in a pop-up window and lets

you choose the one you want directly, is

faster and easier than using keys.
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EMPLOYMENT TRENDS IN VARIOUS INDUSTRY SECTORS, 1968-1980

Employment
(millions)

9.1 13.8

Industry Percent Change

1968 1960

80.8 99.6 All Industries

State & Local
Government

4.0 5.5 Construction

3.7 4.6 Finance, Insurance
Real Estate

16.6 20.5 Trade

20.1 22.4 Manufacturing

4.5 4.9 Transportation,
Communication

,

Public Utilities

2.7 3.0 Federal
Government

0.6 0.6 Mining

4.2 3.2 Agriculture

Monografx lets users with monochrome video systems, which lack graphics capabilities, create

common business graphics by using the high-orderportion ofthe IBM character set to draw lines,

boxes, and shaded areas. Available characters include afew shading patterns, two line drawing

styles, a passel cfmiscellaneous characters, and not much else. Notably absent are curved tines.

MonoGrafx is generally fast (as one

would expect from a nongraphics pack-

age, written in assembly language to

boot). Drawing boxes, shaded areas, and

lines is straightforward, although you may
have to do a lot of column counting. Also,

editing is especially easy, and MonoGrafx

can produce reasonably attractive output

and simple business forms. Ultimately,

though, MonoGrafx is undone by the

primitive drawing tools dictated by its

monochrome character set.

A reasonably full-featured keyboard

macro program named Replay! is included

with the package. Unfortunately. Replay!

is activated with Ctrl-key combinations

that are used by many popular programs.

Detailed instructions tell you how to

change this, but why choose such key-

strokes in the first place? Using a macro

program with a chart package is a good

idea, and the manual suggests several cre-

ative ways to use the combination to good

advantage. Replay! isn’t the equal of mac-

ro leaders such as Prokey, SmartKey, and

SuperKey, but it’s more than adequate for

the tasks at hand.

The documentation for MonoGrafx is

well written, comprehensive, and ea.sy to

understand. Both on-disk and printed tuto-

rials help you get up to speed quickly

.

MonoGrafx is available under two
names: MonoGrafx and FormWorx. The

two programs are essentially the same, the

only differences being their names and

packaging. The reason for the different

packaging is that the programs are aimed at

users with different needs. In time, each

program will be customized for its specific

users’ needs.

MonoGrafx works with the HP LaserJet

via a special driver program called

JetWork, which is supplied at no cost. The

Laseijet, however, can’t print the larger

text characters, and you need the HP “Y”
cartridge (the one with the full IBM char-

acter set) for MonoGrafx to work totally

correctly.

Monografx'

s

interface is

first-rate.

Derived from

Framework II,

it has a menu
bar at the top

of the screen

and roll-down

subsidiary

menus.

MonoGrafx does absolutely the best it

can with what it has, but I’m Just not con-

vinced that a nongraphics monochrome
environment is the right choice for any

chart and form preparation beyond the

most casual or occasional needs. Given

that a Hercules graphics card lists for less

than $300 and is readily available at a

healthy discount, and clone adapters are

available for under $ 1 00, there seems to be

little reason not to move up to mono-

chrome graphics. This is especially true

since doing so gives you a huge ba.se of ex-

isting graphics software, including sophis-

ticated business and presentation graphics,

at low cost and without the need to scrap an

existing mono monitor. There are obvious-

ly some good minds behind MorwGrafx.

I’d like to see what they could do with real

graphics.

OrgPlus
Organization charts can be difficult to cre-

ate in many general-purpose business

graphics packages—you have to draw the

boxes, line them up, enter text, and so

forth. But they are the raison d’etre for

Banner Blue Software’s OrgPlus, and the
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BUSINESS COMPUTERS
PETERBOROUGH. INC.

William F. Gollan

UNION ST • PO Box 94 • W. PETERBOROUGH, NH 03468-0094

^^We'll support and.

sell and stand
C's • AT's • LAPTOP S

Apple Mac's
* w^imb

Compac
OMkpro 366 wMOmb

Sharp
PC 7000 PortaCH*
PC 7D00A PorUM
PC TlOO Ponabie «W20mb

Sperry/ITT
SP-AT 6>Tih2 wMOmO
SP-AT 6mhz Micro w/20mb

Televideo Telecal
286 8nihz w/20mb w/Mooo
266 6mhz wr20mb w/EGA

Toshiba
T-1100

T-3100 AT

Wyse
286 lOmhz wMOmb Pnam

lOmhz w/20mb

96995
132995
199595

•OO-' H«yM
CompaiiDio)

PG1200
PG1200 B'7
JG2400
JG2400 8'^

BCP
(lyr w*r»

sw {2yr war)
<1yr war)

i2v' war)

O.C. Hayes
SmanmoOem 1200
SmartmoOem 12006 '/y sw
SmarlmoOam 2400
SmartmoOam 2400G sw

Prometheus
Pro 1200
Pro 12006 sw
Pro 2400

OS Po6o(fcs
Courwr 1200
Cour«i 2400E (Now)
Couri«f HST 9600 (New)
MtcroLink 12(X>6'-7 sw
MicroLrrth 24006 sw

Ventel
1200 •

1200 ' r Card w/Crosslalk
2400 '7 Card wTCrosstalk
2400 •

17995
12995
269 95
27995

379 95
34895
579 9^
51995

2099:
4599?
74995
23995
39995

29995
29995
42995
42995

PERIPHERALS
Alloy

PC SlAVE-16 w/imb
40mb Tape trvternai

60iTib Tape Enernai
AMDEK

310 Amber
Color 600 RGB
Color 722 EGA
Color 725 EGA <AT&Ti

1260 CAO/Deshtop Put>

AST
Adv Prem w/OV w/512k
Adv Pram w/OV w/2mb

69995
52995
69995

154 95
394 95
494 95
51995
nr>Of

PERIPHERALS
AST 5251711

Rampage AT w75i2k
R8mpa9e AT w/2mB
Rampage PC w/2S6ii

Rampage PC w/2mB
Ramvantage AT wri28k
Ramvantage AT w/3m6
6 Pac Prem w/OV w/256i<

6 Pac Prem w/OV w/ImB
6 Pac Prem w/OV w/2mB
EGA3G* v</256l>

Attachmate
Attacnmate 3270

Curt/s Mfg.
Emerald
Diamond
Diamond Plus
Ruby
Ruby Plus
Sale Scrip

Sale Bloc
Aiaiic Mai

62995
41995
569 95
254 95
479 95
23995
50995
21995
30995
58995
29995

63995

35.95
2895
4095
54 95
64 95
2095
14 8

x7lXj

Stand PC/XT
Printer Stand

Disks 10's
OS/DD (40 TPt)

Verbatim Bonus
Maxell MO-2

OS/High Density (96 TPI)

Full

Verbatim
Maxell

S'/y ' DS/DD (720k)
Maxell

Sony
Verbatim

Fifth
Logical Connection wr256k

Floppy Disk Drives
Tosbiba PC 5 if 380kb
Ibsbiba AT 5 25 360kb
Ibsriiba 35 '

Hayes Products
MACH III Joy w/Fire

MACH IV Joy (New)

Hercules
Color
GrapdiC's *

Intel
Above Brd AT w/l26k
Above Brd AT w/2mB
Above Brd AT w/4mB
Above Brd ATPS w/l2ek
Above Brd ATPS w/1 5mB
Above Brd ATPSw/35mB
Above Brd PC w/64K
Above Brd PC w/2m6
Above Brd PS w/64K
Above Brd PS w/l 5mB
Inboard 366/AT w/Imb
inboard 386/AT w/2mb
Inboerd 3B6/AT w/3mb
8087 (PC/XT)
8067-2 (ior 8MHZ CPU s)

80287-8

80287 (AT)

80267-10

/omega
Bernoulli lO-rlO
Bernoulli 20->20
Berrroulli tOmb (3 pac)
Berrwulli 20mb |3 pat)

Kensington
Master Piece Remote rNw)
Masiei Piece *

Master Piece

Keytronics
5150
5150 Deluxe
5163 w/Pao

Maynard
OnBoard 20mb bUmLs
OnBwrd 30mb 80mLs

Memory
64h & 256K (9)

Microsoft
MacblO
Mouse Bus w/PC Pami
Mouse RS23X w/PC Pami

Mouse Systems
Mouse wrPC Pami * \

PC Mouse w/Ready & PC P'*I4B95
PC Mouse w/OR Hallo M

—

14 8

10995
11795
14995

379 95
57996
99995
38995
559 95
99995
269 95
45995
29995
449 95
139995
189995
214995
11995
164 95
26995
194 95
339 95

189995
239995
18995
27995

CALL
124 95
94 95

11495
164 95
274 95

35995
12796
134 95

PERIPHERALS
NEC

E (.^A PGA (GB-1)
M^l;.sync 1401
Combo 1401 & GB-1

NSI Logic
EGA Epic w/256k
Smart EGA w/256k

Orchid
PC Turbo 286E w/imb
Tiny Turbo 286
PGA Turbo w/256k
F.GA

Paradise
PGA Auloswilch

Plus Development
Haid Card lOmb 65mls
Hard Card 20mb 49mls

Priam
40mb AT 28m3
>0mb AT 2Sms

Princeton
MX 12

HX 12 E
LM-300 WYSIWYG w/lni

LS-300 Scanner
Max 12 E

Protean

Quadrem
EGA «
Prosy/ic

Microlazer ll w/64k
Microlazer (I w/5i2k

Seagate
20mb w/Coni ’<y hi

30mD AT l/bi 40m8
40mb AT l/hi 40ms
80m0 AT l/ht 28ms

Sears Roebuck
Personal Fax II

Tail Tree
Jram II PC w/Ok
Jram II PC w/2mB
Jram III PC w/Ok
Jram III PC w/2mB
Jram II AT w/Ok
Jram II AT w/2mB
Jram III AT w/Ok
Jram III AT W/2mB

PC w/Ok
J Laser « PC w/2mb
J Laser * AT wVOk
J Laser* AT w/2mb

Video-?
Vega EGA
Vega EGA Deluxe

42995
57995
984 95

724 95
44495
57495
274 95

424 95
50995
121995

1*0095

1-1095

36995
>99 OS
400 OS
19995
409 96
249 Of

46995
434 96
639 0^.

494 9-'>

6999-,

OT MTX. & LQ PRINTERS

5^

ALPS
ALO 300 Color 15 (240 cps)
P2100 15 (400 cps)

Epson
Alt Products

Fujitsu
0X2100 10' (220 cpsi

0X2200 IS (220 cps)
0X2400 15' (360 cps)

DL2400 Colot 15' (360 cps)
OL2600 Color 15 (288 cps)

IBM
Proprmler 10" (220 cps)

Propnnter XL 15 ' (220 cps)
Quielwriier I 10 ’ (60 cps)
Quietwnler II 10" (60 cps)

NEC
P56QXL Color 15 (290 cps)
P660 10" (216 cps)
P760 15 (216 cps)
P960 XL 15" |400cpsi

Nissho
NP 910 15 (350 cps)
NP 2410 15 (540 cps.

Okidata
10 (200 cpS)
15 (200 Cps)

292 10 (200 Cps)
293 IS (200 <^)
294 15 (400 cps)

Toshiba
P321 10 ' (216 cps)
P351 Mod II 15 (300 cps) 103995
P351 Color IS (300 cps) 109995

10999;
474 9E
644 9?

127995

35995
52995
49995
62995
105995

LASER PRINTERS

cie
LIPS 10 (10 ppm)

Dataproducts
LZR 1230 ii2bpm)
LZfl 2610 l26ppm)

Hewlett Packard
Laser Jet

Laser Jei *

Laser Jet 500* (New)
Plotter 8 Pen Color (A|

Ploiier 6 Pen (A 8 B)

NCR
Laser 6416 (8 ppm)

Okidata
Laserline 6 (6 ppm)

QMS
All Products

Ouadram
f=«r 11(X) iH ppm)

.vuiiaf

399995
1)999'

Ouadram

Texas Instruments
r-nr 2015 (15 ppm| 449995

Toshiba
Pbo“! =!i»r (12 ppm) CALL

Xerox
,4045 (10 ppm) 399995

'BUSINESS SOFTWARE
AshtonTate

Base 111 * V 1 10

d Base III * V 1 10 LanPac
Framework It V 1 10

Ansa
Paradox

BP/
ARX»UAP/PR >0.11

Breakthru
TimeLine V 30

Broderbund
Bank Street Wnier *

CompuServe
Subscription Kii

Consumers
SpreadSbeei Auditor 30

IBM
Drsplaywiiiet III

Oisplaywriter IV

Innovative
SmartSystem
Spell Checker

LHetree
Volkswriter Deluxe *
Ntolkswriier III V 2 2
VMkawriler Scienlilc
Words & Figures V 1 01

Lotus
UAL
Lotus 1-2-3 V 2 01

1 ntus Report Wnle'
(New)

Symphonv V 1 20

Meca
M-X) Tbur S V 30
.ir.<3 ihe Market V 1

0

Microrim
B Base 5000 V 1 01

H Base S(XX) RunTime V 1 01
-B Base 5000 Graphics
B Base System V 1 00

Microsoft
- 1 V 3

414 96
624 96
414 9P.

'/riptan V 20
...J0W5 V 103
ird V 31

47995^^
103995 ^ ^
109995 S

Migent
20

/Monogram

12995
jivvS
10995
CALL

24995
23495
15995
354 95

234 95
11796
64 95
26995

15^

CALL TODAY-ORDERS ONLY 1-800-845-3003



Intel’s Inboard 386/AT’s in stock today! Authorized Intel dealer.

warranty everyproduct we
behind it 100%^^

7 Years
Better

Business

Bureau

hUicropro
Easy Extra
Wordsiar Pro V 331
WordStar 2000* V20

Int’l.

Advareage v 3 6
Mullrmalt V 331

Offtco Solutfont
Ottica Writer V 50

Paper Back
VP Planner
VP Into V 10
Wines on Disk

Sierra
Smari Money V 1.0

Simon Schuater
webslers Speller V i 2
Websiers Tbesarus V 1

0

Webslers Writer V 101

So^are Group
Enable V 1

1

Softwart Publishing
Hamrd Total PM V 1 12
PFS isl Choree V 1.0

PFS Pro File

PFS Pro Write V 10
Sofcim/tUS

AR/QUMP/PR/IC (ea )

SuperCaic 4

SuperProyect *

Symantec
O & A V 20

Word Perfect
Word Perlect V 4 2
Word Perlect Library

6695
23995
264 95

5695
56.95

24 95

3995
42 95
10995

284 95
8995
146.95

11695

33995
27995
27995

IIBU8H. • GRAPH. • CAD

PageMaker
Akfua

Applied
Pizazz V 101

Sroderbund
Pnnt Shop
LibrM * 1 . f2 (ea)
Iby Shop

Data Thma/orms
Fonlrix

Font Packs (ea)
Pnntfi*

Declslon^etources
Chart Masier V 6 2
Diagram Master V 50i
Map Master V 60
Sign Masier V 5

1

^ DPI
Gem Draw *

Generic
DADD V 20

Graham
Sc Laser

Lotua/Graphtes Com
'reeiBnca V Plus
GraptSMriter Combo V 43

Microsoft
Chan V 20

New England
Qraph-in-ihe-BoK (cp)
Qiaph^rt-ihe-eoB (nep)

Software Pubishing
Harvard Pres Graphics
Harvard Pro Publisher CALL
Personal Publisher Laser Opt 94 95
Personal Publisher V 10 10695

34.95

22 95
41 95

94 95
1995
6095

23595
20695
244 95
15695

^pfiaUBM. » QRAPH. » cap!

SprIngBoard
Certrlicate Maker
Clip An VI
Clip Art V2
Newsroom
Newsroom Pro

z • Sort
PC Paintbrush V 30
Pubiishers Paintbrush

5;z;

Gortand
Petieii Bundle
Rehei DBMS V 1

1

Petlex Workshop V 1

0

~idekick V 15
Superksy V 1

1

Travelirvg Sidekick
Traveling Sidekick wiM
Turbo Lightning V 10
Turbo Lightning w/WW
Turbo Pa^l V 30
Turbo Pascal w/Turbo T
Turbo ProlM V 1.1

Turbo Tool uox OB
Turbo Tool Box Editor V 10
Turbo Tutor V 20
Turbo Game Wks
Turbo Graphics
Turbo Jumbo Pack
Turbo Newpak
Turbo Basic V 10
Turbo Pascal Numerical Tool

Eureka The Solver

vyord Wizard v 1

1

Centraf Point
Copy II PC
Option Board
PC Idols

£xecut/ve
Hot V 10
XTree V 2 0

Fifth Generation
Fast Back V 513

Fox A GeMer
dGraph III

dtlliMy III *
Ouick Code 111 Plus
Ouick Index
Ouick Report III

Graph III

FunJc
Sideways V 3li

Meridan
Carbon Copy

MIcrostuff
Crosstalk Mark IV

Rentole V 1

3

Nantucket
Clipper August 66

Norton UtllHias
Norton Commander V 1

0

Norton Util v 3

1

Personics
Smart Notes V 1 00

Quarterdeck
Deskview V 1

3

Sort Logic
Cubit
Di^Opiimizer V I 5

Double DOS
Soltware Carousel V 1 5

12495
8695
4095
5095
4095
42 95
72 95
5695
6995
5995
74 95
5695
4095
4095
2395
4095
4095
13995
51 95
OLL
CALL
CALL
4095

24.95
7995
24 95

94 95

12995
7995
CAU
7995

154 96
10995

3695

^^^Monthly Specials!

LANGUAGES
. . . LifeBoat's Advantage
C-I-+ opens the world of

AT & T's C++ to the

PC/MS-DOS user. It’s the
most important program-
ming development since
the introduction of C . .

.

LATTICE

C Compiler V3.20

C Food V3.10

C Sprite V2.02 B

LIFEBOAT

Advantage C 4-4- VI.10

Hun C Pro VI.10

Run C V2.10

Time Sticer V3.01

Math Mod 8087

Run Time Mod
69S5
159.95

289.95

99.95

139.95

479.95

179.95

99.95

209.95

QREENLEAF

Comm Library V2.04 134.95

Datawindows w/Source

VI .00 329.95

Datawindows wo/Source

VI .00 169.95

Functions V3.03 134.95

PHOENIX

P Link 864- V2.21

Pre-C VI .36

P Mate V4.0

SUMMIT

Better Basic V2.0

BTrieve Mod

339.95

199.95

159.95

129.95

69.95

MICROSOFT

Basic Compiler V536 239.95

Basic Interpreter V5.26 229.95

C Compiler V4.00 274.95

Cobol Compiler V2.10 429.95

Fortran V3.31 224.95

Macro Assembler V4.00 99.95

Quick Basic V2.00 5a95

TRUE BASIC

True Basic V2.00 104.95

True Basic Lib's, (ea) 31.95

True Basic Run Time 69.95

Customer Service (603) 924-9406

I OUR TERMS

SZ

Payment: MC/Visa no surcharge
Personal checks 2* days to dear
MCrVisa cashiers. MO s processed
ir> 24 hrs
’ Credit card is noi charged uniii

shipment
' No sales lax
' Corporate & insntunonai PO s ec-

cepied subtaci lo approval

‘ Terms Accounts S6K FOB N H
' Monitors. Printers irton-Lasersi.
Drives Add 24»

' Laser Printers Federal Express
Only FOB N H

' Computers FOB N H
- All Other Items 2*S S3 00 mm
- Hawaii FOB N H
' Alaska 6 outside Contmeniai USA
CALL

Htec
' Prices & aveiiabiiiiy subieci lo

change
' This ed supercedes eH previous
ads

~ Noi lesponsibie toi lypo errors

CALL TODAY-ORDERS ONLY 1-800-845-3003K



SPECIALIZEDGRAPHICS SOFTWARE

FACT FILE
(fi^Plus

Banner Blue

P.O. 80*7865
l-remont, CA 94537

(415)794-6850

I.la Price: $69.95

Requires: 256K RAM.
one disk drive, DOS 2.0

or later.

In Short: Or^Plus is an easy-to-install, sim-

pic-to-use prognutt ttuit gives you high-quali-

ty organization chans on almost any printer

or the HP plotter. You can enter data in up to

360 positions, following the levels of busi-

ness organization. You will see individual

chan styles on-scieen but not a preview of

how yourchan will look. Not copy protected.

CIH(XEll*0WB6AD€RSEnviCEC*BD

package lets you make them easily, quick-

ly, and very well. Furthermore, it takes no

time to learn, yet it’s comprehensive and

flexible.

OrgPlus's data entry screens force you

to assign levels to each employee accord-

ing to where he or she stands in the organi-

zation. You assign arbitrary numbers to

the job functions in the corporate hierar-

chy, I being the highest—so the president

would be at the first level and the vice pres-

ident would be at the second level. You
navigate through the levels, easily entering

names, titles, and comments for each one.

You can specify direct or dotted-line re-

porting, staff-level positions, multiline ti-

tles, and blocks of text annotations. It’s

equally easy to add. delete, and move indi-

vidual titles and entire branch groups. And
you can even save and append parts of a

chart to another chart to make large, com-

plex charts manageable. There are some

organizational relationships that OrgPlus

cannot handle; one is that staff-level' posi-

tions cannot have anyone report to them.

But in general, with 256K bytes or more of

RAM, OrgPlus can accommodate up to

350 distinct positions, more than enough

for most companies. Once you enter the

data, the program automatically draws the

lines and boxes around each name.

To enable you to enhance the visual ap-

peal of your charts, OrgPlus has eight dif-

ferent box styles and seven chart styles.

The program displays what the chart styles

look like, but only in general terms. There

is no on-screen preview of what your spe-

cific chart will look like when it’s printed

or plotted.

Installing OrgPlus is simple: all you do

is choose your printer and page orienta-

tion. Solid lines and shading are available

with a reasonable selection of printers, and

OrgPlus can work with any other printer

by using ASCII characters instead of

graphics characters. It also works with the

HP LaserJet and HP plotters. When your

chart is printed, the program sometimes

selects fonts and changes the box styles to

make everything fit. I would like to see

more control over fonts on printers and

plotters and support of proportional fonts

on the Laseijets, but for the most part the

output looks very good.

If you need to produce organization

charts, for only $69.95, OrgPlus, a non-

copy-protected program, is a bargain. It

proceeds along its appointed rounds

smoothly, quickly, and effortlessly.

» m

Sign-Master
Sign-Master is another member of the De-

cision Resources (now Ashton-Tate) fam-

ily of graphics programs. (See reviews of

Diagram-Master and Chart-Master else-

where in this issue.) Sign-Master's speci-

ality is text-oriented charts for presenta-

tions, projections, and slides. Although

many business and presentation charting

programs can produce text-only charts, the

results are often dull. With Sign-Master,

you can produce nice-looking charts by

choosing from seven attractive fonts (in-

cluding a useful symbol font supplied with

several Ashton-Tate programs) in any of

16 sizes and eight colors. In addition, you

can center or justify text, convert it to ital-

ics, and, using a table mode, you can easi-

ly draw boxes around text to differentiate

portions of your chart. Text charts may
never knock an audience out, but Sign-

Master’s inspired techniques let them go a

long way toward capturing attention.

To use Sign-Master, you define your

i:4^ FACT FILE

OrgPlus's only purpose in life is to make organizational chars—and thepackage does it well.

OTgP\\isallowsyou to specify direct reporting, .staff-level positions, multiline titles, andmore. To

enhance the charts. OrgPlus includes eight box styles and seven chart styles.

Sign-Master

Ashion-Tate

25 Sylvan Rd. South

Wesipon.CT06«8(>

(203)222-1974

List Price: S245

Requires: 192K RAM
(256K RAM if a printer

will be used), one disk drive, an IBM CGA
or Hercules graphics nionochix>me display

.

DOS 2.0 or later.

In Shurl: iVg/i-A/av/er achieves the diffi-

cult—it makes attractive text-oriented charts.

Using a series of menus and pa^mpts. ytni

choc>se from seven fonts. 1 6 type sizes, eight

colors, nmian or italic, and centered or justi-

fied text. The program lets you preview your

chart on-screen and suppi>rts many pkuters

and printers. Copy pnnected.

CI»CLFg»1ON=^A0ERS£WVlCECARD
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PhotoMetric 200
THELEAMNG

DESKTOP SUDEflHAKER
TBttIHC SUDES FROM POraUR
SOFTWARL

c nretonciiM rnotoMemc image.

2000x2000 RESOIIITION SUDES
M 1000 RRHIUNT COLORS.
Everything you need: PhotoMetric

200 Desktop Film Recorder, PC
Board and PhotoMetric sof^are.

All for $5995.

FIND OUT ABOUT II Call 1-800-556-1234, Ext. 533.

In California, call 1-800-441-2345, Ext. 533. Or write

1250 Ninth Street, Berkeley, CA 94710.

General Parametrics Corporation

Hm makers of VIDEOSHOir

Use any popular graphics package

like Lotus Freelancer Microsoft

Chart 2.07Ashton-Thte Chart-Master,"

our popular Picturelt" and many
more. Call for the list.

Also available: PhotoMetric 200VS for use with VideoShow 160.

Vi4«oSr>o«. PholoMetnc »nd Pictur*ll arc trademarks o( Oenefal Parametncs Corporatiort Freelance and Lotus are registered trademarks ol Lotus OevetoomeniCorp
CtwtZOisatndemarkof Microsoft ChartMaster is a trademark of Ashton-Tate IBMeatrademarkof inlamatioiuieusirte«MachinesCorp
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How to search

5,000 text files

in five seconds?

Th> ultlm«t« personal computer
Information retrieval software.

Find any information created by the
popular word processors or ASCII files. In

seconds-wrthout having to set up a
database or do programming. Scan a 20
Mbyte hard disk or a collection offloppies

and irYstantly display all occurrences of a
name, a product a phrase, a number, or

anything elseyou need to find. Save hours
of manual searching.

FEATURES
• Comprehensive searches create a
search request with any combination of

AND. OR, NOT, and WITHIN (WITHIN
refers to how far apart two words or

phrases can be^ up to 30,000 words).

• Wild Cards, for example:type"micro*''

to get (microcomputer, microcomputing,

micro-processor, etc.). • Mark and Save
retriev^ information to create a new file.

• Highlights search-words and phrases

in retrieved text* On Line Help Menus.
• Find Function automatically displays

search topic in the retrieved file. • Phrase
Search, in addition to single word search.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTSMINIMUM
• 256K • Two Disk Drives • DOS 2.0 or

above • Desigr^ed for IBM PC, XT, AT.
compatibles, and most MS-DOS computers.

ZylNDEX Standard S145
Searches up to 500 files

ZyiNDEX Professional $295
Searches up to 5,000 files

ZylNDEX Plus $695
Searches up to 1 5,000 files

with LAN capabilities.

ZyLAB^V Corporation

233 East Erie Street

Chicago. Illinois 6061
1 (312) 642-2201

(800) 544-6339 For orders and information

SPECIALIZED GRAPHICS SOFTWARE

BUSINESS ARTS

UNIVERSITY

THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS GRAPHICS OF

BUSINESS ARTS UNIVERSITY
PROUDLY CONFERS THE TITLE OF

DOCTOR OF SIGNS

UPON

a/n<£ tK^ alt.

DATE

Sign-Master specializes in text-oriented chartsforpresentations, projections, and slides. To spice

up such charts. Sign-Master includes sevenfonts in eight sizes. You can also center orJustify text

and convert it to italics.

Text charts may
never knock an

audience out,

but Sign-

Master's

inspired

techniques let

them go a long

way toward

capturing

attention.

chart by choosing options from menus and

answering a series of prompts. You can

enter, edit, and otherwise manipuiate your

text easily. Sign-Master, like other Ash-

ton-Tate programs, also lets you preview

your chart on the screen, showing you ex-

actly how the hard copy, including the ac-

tual typefaces and colors, will look. Since

plotters and printers can take a while to

produce paper output, the preview feature

can be a re^ timesaver.

Sign-Master worked without a hitch,

and the charts we produced were snappy

and attractive. The program worked fine

with an AT computer, EGA video, HP La-

serJet Plus, and various plotters. Sign-

Master supports a long list of plotters and

printers, so you shouldn’t have any prxjb-

iem using it with any likely configuration.

The program’s copy protection is ag-

gravating, but no more so than any other

program’s. Our only other serious objec-

tion is the price. It’s definitely on the costly

side for a program that produces only one

type of chart, especially when so many
other business graphics packages throw in

text chart capabilities. It does an excellent

job, though, and if you create a lot of text

charts Sign-Master is definitely worth your

consideration. BB

Glenn Hart is a contributing editor ofPC
Magazine.
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Excellence Defined
If your looking for the best in EGA
graphics business piresentations

or simply the best paint program

available—EGA PAINT

is the answer.

Don’t take our word for it ask

PC TECH JOURNAL’S Technical

Editor. Jeff Duntemann: "EGA
PAINT defies conventional

wisdom by offering neither

icons nor obtrusive menus . .

.

A system of windowed text menus
that leads logically from

one function to another, appearing

when required and vanishing

instantly at your command . .

.

The guiding philosophy here is

to avoid illustrator distraction

whenever possible . . . EGA PAINT

is fart for such a sophisticated

program . . . Nearly all vendors

[at COMDEX] were using EGA
PAINTs startling, interactive

demonstration [EGA SLIDE]

program ... I have chosen

EGA PAINT for Product

of the Month.”

And ask Gerard Kunkel. the

Technical Art Director

for PC Magazine: ’’Every now and

then a graphics program comes
along that is so well thought out
you don’t even need to read

the manual. EGA PAINT

from RIX SoftWorks.

is such a program.”

’FREEDOM FROM ICONSI”

’’Outstanding features . .
.
you can

SCToll around the screen as if you

had a magnifying glass scanning

across a page . . . simple pop-up

menus . . . this one stands outi”

Convinced? Well, here is something

else to consider, since the day RIX

began selling EGA PAINT no

customer has ever returned our

program because of dissatisfaction!

Still not persuaded? ’Then consider

our introductory price of only

$79.00 for EGA PAINT (includes

EGA PRINT & EGA SUDE). Don’t

consider too much longer as the

intro price ends March 1. 1987.

ORDER NOWI
ONLY $79.00

ORDER BY PHONE YOU FREE

1 (aOO) 233-5983
In California

1 (800) 345-9059
Outside CA

RIXSoAWorkF Inc.

10962 IMitlwM SitwTTi
MiRCAOTTlS (7W)«7»«aaB

Visa & MasterCard Welcome
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TSENG LABS FAMILY TREE
Growing To Meet Your Every Computer Graphics Need

EVA/4S0 • A Superb board for (>40x480 resolu-

tion for PCJA ijuality Computer Aided Desiijn

with 132 c«!., UX)% IBM EC.A compatibility.

Hardware Z(N»m and parallel port RamViEW • An economical

space-saving coI(H' mono boani

providing 132-cul. in mono,

parallel port. RAM font and

256KB display

EVA • An EGA card that outshines the rest while

providing 640 x 350 resolution. 132 col., lOO'l

IBM EGA compatibility, downward capability.

256k display RAM. and a parallel port.

UltraPAK-Sbort An
affordable 1 2 card for

Hercule.s compatible mono
graphics, i32-coiumn display,

with a parallel port included.

DltraPAK - The most sophisticated, mono-

chrome video card complete w 132-col.. clcKk

calendar, serial & parallel port, RAM expansion

capability and 100". Hercules compatibility.

trademaLTfc of International Business Machines Corporation. Herculesis a registered tndemarit of Herrulea Computer Technology, UltraPAK,

^nOOO.'ETlSOp, ETIOOO, EVA. EVA/480. RamVIEW, UltraPAK Short are registered trademarks of Tseng LaboiaWaies . Inc. _
• - Sl CIRCLE 119 ON RtADER SERVICE CARD

Jack Tseng had an idea. He started

with the first integrated graphics board
combining multifunction and video. It

grew into one of the most sophisticated

graphics enhancement products on the

market...the UltraPAK family.

But Jack realized people had other

needs too — different functions,

more colors, different price ranges —
so he and a team of engineers designed

the ET20<X), ET1500 and ETIOOO chip

sets. These chip sets then yielded

EVA, EVA/480, then RamViEW, and
now the new economical UltraPAK-
SHORT. All with 132-column display

for easy spreadsheet reading.

Since the very beginning Tseng
Laboratories has had a total commit-
ment to manufacturing excellence.

Assuring users that with each

new product designed, easy user

documentation and helpful install-

ation instructions are prepared. Plus,

reliable technical support is available

if users have any questions.

Tseng Labs Family Tree, branching
out from start to finish to make your
graphics more exciting. Your spread-

sheets more readable. Your word
processing simpler. And your staff more
efficient. We realize that looking for

graphics cards today is like being lost in

a forest. So call us today for an easy and
affordable way out.

1-215-968-0502

I
Tseng Laboratories, Inc.

10 Pheasant Run Newtown, PA 18940
AU our products arc designed

and manufactured in U.S.A.
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PRODUCING
QUALITY
OUTPUT:

When Only The Best Will Do

ou can find

lots of affordable software for

creating attractive business graphics.

But the best chart in the world is

of little value if it's being held hostage

inside your PC.

Although your options include print-

outs and plots of your charts, the

highest quality and most professional

output is achieved using 35mm
color slides. With 35mm. you can

produce high-resolution, crisp,

colorful images. According to a

recent study done by the 3M Corp.

in conjunction with the University

of Minnesota, slide shows are

perceived as being the most

professional form of presentation.

And those who use slides

are perceived as being more
interesting presenters.

Once you’ve used your graphics software to

create a thoroughly impressive image, you’ll want

to produce professional-quality output.

That means 35mm slides. You can produce slides

either by using film recorders or by taking

your data to a service bureau.
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HARDWARE

-

COMPUTERS-
PANASONIC BusmessA Executive Pojtnefs

ATARI ST COMPUTERS

Ev8rcam1200inemai
Hoyes Modems
ProcticQi Modem 1200

Genoo Spectrum

Hercules Grophtcs +
Aulo Switch EGA
EGA Wonder

Tecmor EGA Master

Video 7 Vego Deluxe

384K RAM Cord

CdptomSCAK
AcMntoge Premium

Rompoge/EGAAT

CALL

CALL

. BOARDS. DRIVES •

119 S(tf>Qltf>tLls3d4K 209
CALL SuM Premium 249
135 miei Above Boon} PC 225
165 Above Boord AT 355
189 Tainree>Ram3 189

389 J-Ram3AT 249
255 J- Loser + 439
279 Mcrosott Moeb 10 265
379 Seogote 20MB Kit 385
85 Seo^ii30MR Kit 449
159 Ftlecatd20MB 569
439 FitecordSOMB 679
759 Hordcard20MB 679

-OTHER HARDWARE-
EPSON-Ail Models

UVFVEX/LO
Citizen 120D
Ponosonic 1080

1

Parxisonic 1091 I

Panasonic 1092

PmosonicmSI
Surrynoskelch 1201

BEST Sweet P600
PRCES RotardOXT-aSOPloner

189 HouslontnstDMF^29

219 AfTxJek722

285 NEC 1401 MJIi Sync

329 SonyKV131t RGB/TV

269 Sony1302Miil)-SyTC

379 SomsungTTL

-SOFTWARE -

Manuscript

Mcrosoft Word 3
Word Perfect 4 1

PfS First Choice

PFS Pro write

RelerenceSei

DATABASE

-

dBose It Plus

RopKlfiie

Porodox

Powertxise

R Bose System v
Reflex

Revelation

PFS Pro File

Q&A

GRAPHICS-
CfeckArtPers Publisher

Horvord Pro Publisher

Fiist Impression

Cturtmasier

Fonlosy

Freelonce Plus

Horvord Pres Graphics

Generic Cod
m’A'Vision

Newsroom Pro

Prmtmosier Plus

ProDesign it

ShowPortner

Or Holo II w/Mouse

—ACCOUNTING—
BPI Enierpnse/Mod 429
Complele Bus. Actng 159

CAC EZ tecounrng 42
OpenSysierT6\G/Mod 429
Real World CALL

Tax Preparer 195

—SPREADSHEETS—
Lotus/Svmpbony CALL

HAL 103

Framework 1 399
OpenAccessi 289
Ability 61

MOSOIC Twm 57
PFS Pro Plon 145

Alee Pascal 59
MicrosoltC 269
Quick Basic 60
Turbo Poscoi Ver 3 59
Turbo ^olog 59
Oesqview 59
Windows 59
Carboncopy 117

Postbock 95
Norton Utilities 55

PopUpDesksei 43
HOT 45
Disk Optimizer 32
SQ2 56
Xiree 31

Stoigropbics 449
Totol Proved Monoger 289

800-662-2686 orders only

forCa Orders Tech Support 415-668-9350
Call or Write for Free Catalog

PAYMENT: (No Fee For Credit Cords) Visa MosterCord
Cashier's Checks Personal Checks with 2 week hdU
Qualified P O.'s CoKfotnia residents odd soles toA

SHIPPING: UPS grouna-2% per order. S5 mm FREE for $W
orders over SIOOO UPS 8lue-3% per order, $7 mm FREE tor

SW orders over $1500 Prtnlers Monitors Disk Drives

Computers — Cc4l lot charges

All Products New with full warranties

Price ft ovolloOikty sutxect to change without notice

m

m
ICOMPANYI

584 CASTRO ST., SUITE 487 SAN FRANCISCO, CA 941 14

0 dmSKm o( MCSSi me CompuNi ft Sotlwoie spedolisls since I9B1

Slide shows are

the most

professional

form of

presentation.

And those who
use slides are

perceived as

. being more

interesting

Ld

QUALITY OUTPUT

You have two alternatives for translat-

ing your images into slides. You can buy a

film recorder or screen camera or find a

service bureau to create the slides for you.

The advantages ofpurchasing yourown
film recorder or screen camera are that you

can keep sensitive material in-house.

You’ll also receive the fastest possible

turnaround time. And, since producing

each slide ftom a service bureau can cost

from $10 to $50, in the long run, if you

produce a high volume of slides, you’ll

save money.

But film recorders do require a signifi-

cant investment (the low-cost Polaroid

Palette sells for $2,(XX), while high-end

film recorders can go up to $225,0(X)). The
results depend on the resolution of your

machine, which will vary from 640 by 7(X)

for the Polaroid Palette Plus to 8,0(X) lines

for Presentation Technologies’ Image-

Maker. Results will also depend on your

selection of the correct film and the good

working order of your film recorder.

There’s a steep learning curve, unless you
invest in an accompanying staff. And, the

in-house film recorder leaves you with a

roll of film that still requires developing

and slides that still need mounting.

If your business requires only a moder-

ate amount of high-quality slides and you

have a limited need for custom artwork,

you might consider a service bureau. Ser-

vice bureaus take PC-based data and im-

ages sent via modem or on a floppy disk

and output the image to a high-resolution

film recorder or printing devices. You can

expect 4,(XX)-line resolution as the stan-

dard from a service bureau. Some service

bureaus also provide services that custom-

ize and enhance slides based on your speci-

fications. The presentation-quality graphic

is on its way back to you within 24-48

hours.

Turn to “Producing Quality Output:

Three New Film Recorders” to find all the

information you need to understand the

technology and features of film recorders

and reviews three of the hottest new prod-

ucts, Presentation Technologies’ Image-

Maker, the Polaroid Palette Plus, and Gen-
eral Parametrics’ PhotoMetric 2C)0PC.

“Producing Quality Output: The Service

Bureau Option” provides you with a

roundup of the types of services avail-

able.—^Robin Raskin
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Take the Multi
andrun.

NEC introduces MultiSpeedr The world’s fastest

portable computer. It's designed to make you a runaway

success.

MultiSpeed is multi-talented. It's small. Light. And
gives you the option of running at a clock

speed of either 9.54 or 4.77 MHz.

MultiSpeed can do most anything your

desktop PC can. It has the most advanced

LCD saeen technology. So it’s easier to read.

What's more, it's PC compatible and
even does windows.

And MultiSpeed is a very smart buy. It

comes with a bundle of built-in features that

cost a bundle on other portables.

In fact, when you discover everything it comes with,

you’ll be delighted at what it goes for.

So if you're a person who's going places, try the

portable that helps you get there ahead of everyone else.

You'll find MultiSpeed at Bell Atlantic

Business Center, CompuMat, CompuShop,
ComputerLand, Connecting Point and Micro

Age. For the location of your nearest dealer

call 1-800-447-4700.

If you have any questions or would like

technical information call 1-800-NEC-SOFT. Or

write NEC Home Bectronics, Computer

Products Division, 1255 Michael Drive, Wood
Dale, IL 60191-1094.

StarxJard Features

Clock Speed 954/4.77 MHi

Memory 640K bytes

BuHt in Software 5 programs

E)isk Drives Dual 720K <3 S')

Screen type Super twist LCD

Keybd Compaliljihly (BM PC/XT*

Numenc Keypad Separate

Weight 11210$

‘IBM PC/XT IS B r«gister*d Irademtik ol
inffnaiiooB* BusmMt MBChiw«s Inc

CsC Computers and CommurBcalions

lake the Multiandmn.

MMS^eed NEC
CIRCLE 231 ON READER SERVICE CARD



We used to be PC 1

We' re still your # 1 Choice !

&830 E. WMhin^ton Blvd.

City of Commorco. CA 90040

Technoland PC/XT

$595

5 Days Guarantaad Shipping
Next Day Daiivary Avaiiabia
Fraa UPS (6) Shipping
30 Day* Mon«y>boek Satisfaction Quarant
California Raaidanta

Wa'II Pay Your Salaa Tax I

Technoland AT^

$1a159

-
’" TT

Includes 8068-2 Dual SpMd (4.7MHZ-7.4MHZ) unit 640K RAM. 360K
Floppy Drive W/Coniroller, AT* Style Keyboard. 1 35W Power Supply. MS-
DOS 3.1 W/Manual. System Manuals. Full 1 8 Morrtha Warranty, Run
all major software for IBM-PC" arid PC/XT*.

Includes 60286-Based 8MHZ unit AMI BIOS. 51 2K on 1 MB Momher
Board. 1 .2 MB Floppy Drive. W.D. Hard/Floppy Controller, Ck>ck/Caler>dar

W/Battery Back Up AT Style Keyboard, 200-W Power Supply. MS DOS3.1
W/Manual. System Manuals, Full 18 Months Warranty. Run all major

software for IBM-PC/AT*

Monochrome Systom
Bmk System Mus
• Monochrome Gnphtcs Adapter

e 12 TTL Mottochrome Montior

XT^M 8 785
AT^M 81.359

Color System
8n« System Plus vtTM o ooee Color GrsphKi Adapter XT 8 995
a 13 RGB Color Monitor AT^*^ $1,599

ie40«200)

EGA System
Basic Systam Plus
a Erthanead Graohtcs Adaoltr
a 1 3 Htgh-Ras RGB Color Monttoi

<640 X 3B0I

XT^ 81,275
ATTM $1,839

Ssagats Hard Disk
Hard Disk Krt 8389
a 20MBHaHHtST225
a Wastam Oigital ControHar
a Boots From Hard Ouk
a 65 MS Access Tuna

20MB4026 8B49
30 Me 4036 iB2e
40 MB4051 $769
a 39 MS Access Tima
a Linear Votcm Coil Activator
• Boots From Hard Disk
• Auto Haad Parking

FwSy DOS compatible Each system comas complaia anih Raadyto* InsiaM

Hard Disk. Cablaa. Controller. Manual. Software, and Mounting Hardware-
Add S 1 SO fui External Casa

"IBM's
Brother^'

Monochrome
Monitor

High
Resolution
RGB Color
Monitor

a IBM Lookaliha
a 12 Screen
a Amber or Green

t118 13" Screen
640 X 200 $339

EGA
Compatible
Color Monitor
a 31" mm Dot Pitch
• i 3" ^raan

• RGB — 1 e Colors

I

Floppy Disk Drhro S 00
a Half-Haight
a DS^DD-SeOK
a Name Brande-TEAC Panasontc

Mitsubithi.

1.2 MB Floppy Disk Drive S12B
Ketd DiakC«rd-20MB $400
a 3H Hard Card
a Boots from Hard Dak
a IBM XT Competibla

Hayea Competibla F

'

• 300 B 12M BPS
;

• Short Card
a FuNy Hayes Competibla

Enhanced Kaybeard(S339)S 70
I

• Separate Cursor B Numanc Pads
a Kew m Standard Locationa
a LED Status Incbcaton

I

a 1 2 Function Kays
136W Power Supply

I 200VV Power Supply

AT* Multifunction Card 0100
a £xpandablato3 MBIOK)
a ParallaL Serial and Garne Ports

XT* Multifunction Card 810$
a Oock/Calandar, FDC
a ParallaL Sana! and Game Ports
a RAM Disk B Ptmter Spoolar

(Softvwra)

Mini I/O Card $ $0
a Parsllal. Serial end Game Ports

Mono-Qraphica Adapter $ 00
Color Graphics Adapter i $8
EGA Card-Short Card $2$$
a EGA. CGA. MOA B Hercules

Corr^ible
Tiny Turbo Card $44$
a Hgh-Speed Accelerator lor PC snd

e Replaces 6088 with 80286
e Socket for 80287 on Boerd
e Short Card

Mewl High Spaed

654.360.1 78 (L.D.HI 33 Iba WeighI

250 Printer $479

e Clear Printirtg at 280 cps.
e DouMa-Sira and Double

Strike Printing
e 1 36 Columna
e 9x9 dot Cornpotition
e Underlining Cukability
e Prefessionel Office

Equipment

Citizen Printer

MSP-20 ( 80 Column) $329
MSP^26(13eCohifnn) $4M
• 200 cps Drafv^SO cps NLQ
a IBM. Epson Compabble
a Parallal Interface

liffT 1

Technoland's Policy:
WeKceptMexwCardMVIbAlneiu'tria'gal moneTOdar.chMluer tehacX. eer«oneleiieck(plaMe«Uo<» lOdewte

deal comaaftr - mlitueonU PO t and itan(<e>« We pw thapeig lUPS ground — Utter throprog tvilebit « idMwna
chergei m conenamei US We per tppiiceMtulet Ut

Any naffl boutfii iroin technoUnd (nciwdwe •ohwero il unopened) mev Be returned Nr • tu« rolund NdhM 30 deyt or the
dote nreet thropeedtorenv rewenievtrenot took MtMred *X Teehnolind predueu ceny TeehnolenO t one yea hmmd
worrtnry Mine praduett elie earry nttnulactwrer t werraniv Seiectid TaehneUnd predueli may eerry additonol wenanbex
Wtrrenfy poiw repuirot ihM you tupmd proel of purcheee end otxamm ftMA number *rom vt by tetephone

IBM Herculee Compeq ATT. Ptneeanc. TCAC Wittubithi, ARC Senyo Weetern OroiM end Soegne ere I'tdemofXt or therr
lytj^tnre c cm eeniee MS- 00$ le e tridemtrfc ot Mx nieo«l Corporwon IBM PCi$M XT too I5M ATaretraOenwttor i$M

Quantity Discount Available

!

Order Toll Free

:

(800) 222-3978
In California

:
(213)724-2781

Technical Support
:
(213)724-1684

Customer Service : (213)724-1685
Mon. — Sat 8:00 anx to 5:00 p.m.
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ThreeNew Film Recorders

For keeping

sensitive

material in-

house,for the

fastest possible

turnaround

time, andfor

long-term

savings, you’ll

want your own

film recorder.

But you’ll need

a significant

initial

investment.

Here we review

three ofthe

latestproducts.

I

I
f you need to produce slides from the

graphics you've created using soft-

ware, you might consider a film re-

corder. Using your own film recorder will

keep your graphics away from prying

eyes, give you the fa.stest turnaround time,

and create large numbers of presentations

economically. However, you'll spend a

minimum of$2,000 and could well require

the services of a trained technician.

Once you do decide to go with a film re-

corder, you'll need to understand how
these products work and the similarities

and differences between them in order to

make the most intelligent decision for your

application.

Film recorders and screen cameras are

specialized combinations of electronic and

photographic technologies that convert the

images you've created with your computer

graphics program into slides (and other

photographic media) that you can use for

presentations and publications.

Because they are not limited to the PC's

display standards, film recorders can cre-

ate images with higher resolution and a

greater variety of colors than a PC can or-

dinarily display for a screen camera to cap-

ture, Film recorder images are usually

sharper, more detailed, and more colorful.

A number of new film recorders have

been introduced recently. These new re-

corders provide higher-quality images at

more affordable prices than ever. We ex-

amine three of the most interesting new

film recorders: the Polaroid Palette Plus,

an improvement on the old standard; Gen-

eral Parametrics Corp.'s PhotoMetric

2(X)PC, which offers a new means of cap-

turing images that follow a familiar stan-

dard; and Presentation Technologies' Im-

ageMaker, a radical film recording system

that does away with the old bugaboo called

the picture tube. For a Itxrk at other prod-

ucts in the marketplace, see "Putting It All

on Film: Screen Cameras and Film Re-

corders," PC Magazine. Volume 5 Num-
ber9. For the highlights of these products ,

see sidebar “More Alternatives" and the

features table.

TECHNICAL TRIO Though different

in many ways, all three of the.se new film

recorders share similar technologies. Each

is an imaging device that outputs to photo-

graphic film. Like a plotter or graphics

printer (but unlike a monitor or screen

camera—see sidebar “Film Recorders and

Screen Cameras"), these film recorders

are controlled by your computer. They do

not use the image that your monitor dis-

plays. Rather, your computer sends con-

trol signals that tell the film recorder to

draw shapes and characters, change col-

ors, and even merge images.

Generally, all film recorders have three

essential parts; the interface, the imaging

device, and the recording device.

The interface is the combination of

hardware and software that sends the con-

trol signals to the film recorder. Most film

recorders are built around the RS-232
hardware standard and plug into a conven-

tional serial port. In some cases, film re-

corders also use the PC's video output to

help generate their images. The software

portion of the interface either allows you to

directly control the instructions sent to the

film recorder, or it acts as a driver that al-

lows another program to control the re-

corder. In the latter case, you see only the

program that's in control, probably a

graphics package.

Because no standards have yet emerged

for film recorders, each one creates its own
control codes. Each film recorder, there-

fore, requires a special software driv-

er—which your graphics program may or

may not have. As a result, software com-
patibility is a major concern when consid-

ering a film recorder.

Sharper image Most film recorders

(with the exception of Presentation Tech-

nologies' ImageMaker) use a conventional

cathode ray tube (CRT)—in television par-
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FILM RECORDERS AND
SCREEN CAMERAS

Although often used interchangeably,

the terms “screen camera” and

“film recorder” describe two very dif-

ferent devices. The source of confusion

is their common ground—both machines

capture computer-generated images on

film. Otherwise, the two differ in both

function and philosophy.

The screen camera is designed to ren-

der the image that is displayed on the

monitor of your PC as closely as possible

on film. The film recorder is a computer-

controlled output device that generates

images that ate independent of what you

see on the screen. While the screen cam-

era duplicates or captures an exact replica

of the video display screen, the film re-

corder is mote concerned with quality.

The screen camera either snaps the

image directly off the screen of a PC or

substitutes its own, higher-quality moni-

tor. As a result, the film image has all the

limitations of the standard PC color dis-

play—

a

very limited color palette and

low resolution (at least by photographic

standards). Although these images will

improve as more screen cameras adapt to

the newer, higher-resolution IBM En-

hanced Graphics Adapter, they still re-

main limited by the design trade-offs

IBM has made (and continues to make)

in selecting its monitor standards.

The film recorder does not suffer from

the limitations of the display system. It

traces to film entirely new images that are

produced by software running on the PC.

For the most part, only this software must

conform to the PC standard.

With most film recorders, the PC ma-

nipulates only the data that will be used in

constructing the final image. This data is

then sent to the recorderjust like any oth-

er data, as a series of instructions that tell

the recorder how to draw the final image

on the film.

The PC must know the right com-

mands to send to the film recorder, and it

learns these commands from software,

such as your graphics package. There-

fore, to be compatible with a particular

film recorder, a software package must

have a driver for that film recorder. The
software selection for a new or unpopular

film recorder can be quite limited.

As a result, your choice of film re-

corder depends on the software you want

to use. A screen camera is almost univer-

sally compatible. It will put any image on

film that can be displayed on a moni-

tor.—Winn L. Rosch

lance, a picture tube—as their imaging de-

vice. The size and quality of the CRT dis-

play plays a large part in determining the

final quality of the images produced by the

film recorder.

Your primary concern in the imaging

system is its resolution: the higher the reso-

lution, the sharper the image. Resolution is

usually measured in the number of lines

that make up the entire screen in a raster

display on the CRT and, thence, on the

film. Normal television pictures have a

vertical resolution of about 480 lines. The

vertical resolution of most PC displays

ranges from 2(X) lines for the CGA display

to 350 lines for the Monochrome Display

Adapter and EGA.
Tile resolution of film recorders ranges

from the pathetic PC standard up to a glori-

ous 10,000 lines. Note, however, that

35mm film also imposes limitations on the

resolution of photographic images in the

range of 2,(K)0 lines. (The greater resolu-

tion available from more-expensive film

recorders is useful for larger film formats.)

Resolution figures are sometimes also

given in terms of “addressability.”

Addressability relates to how precisely the

recorder can position the electron beam in

the CRT as it makes the image. It does not

directly correspond to resolution because

the beam has a definite size and a smaller

beam can draw sharper images.

This beam width is rarely described nu-

merically. While a smaller beam width can

resolve a finer image, a wider beam is in-

strumental in helping to remove some of

the jaggedness from raster images. For op-

timum operation and the best appearance

of the final image, the beam width should

be matched with the addressability of the

system.

Nearly every film recorder (including

the novel ImageMaker) uses a monochro-

matic image source, that is, white light. To
put color on film, most use a color wheel

through which the film is exposed to sepa-

rate (and usually different) images in each

of the primary colors of light (ted, green,

and blue). The film sums up the total expo-

sure of all three colors to create a complete

rainbow of hues.

In theory, film recorders using this sys-

tem are capable of generating an infinite

variety of colors. Reality and program-

ming considerations often limit the num-

ber of available hues to a more modest

number, six and up.

RASTERMASTER Most film recorders

that use CRTs use either raster or vector

displays, but the majority use the raster

method. A raster image is divided into

scan lines, each line consisting of a series

of individual dots cut from a thin section of

the final image. The electron beam in the

CRT usually traces the lines back and forth

down the face of the tube in a zigzag pat-

tern. The intensity of the beam at any given

instant determines the brightness of a sin-

gle dot on the tube face.

The pattern of dots making up the pic-

ture to be displayed is usually memory-

mapped—held in a block of memory ar-

ranged in two axes that correspond to the

height and width of the picture, and the in-

formation for each dot is read sequentially

from memory. The bit pattern in memory
exactly corresponds to the dot pattern on

the screen. Ultimate on-screen resolution

is limited, therefore, not only by the quali-

ty of the display system but also by the

amount of memory devoted to storing the

display information.

When the amount of memory is small

compared to the capabilities of the display

system, it is likely that unsightly jagged-

ness will result. Although the CRT is capa-

ble of displaying smooth lines, the dots

will be held in the larger chunks that the

memory can handle. The electron beam is

forced to display the same jagged, chunky
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Introducing New SIOEWAyS" Version 3.

Sideways has always been the favorite way to print nearly

everything that’s too wide for a printer. Not surprising.

It’s quick. It’s easy. And it makes clean, one-piece printouts as

wide as you like. So you get spreadsheets that r^ly spread out.

Pert charts that peer far into toe future. All kinds of extra-wide

reports without staples, glue or tape.

But now Sideways Version 3 goes even further.

Especially for 1-2-3” and Symphony.”
Now you can make short work of those wide 1-2-3 spread-

sheets. No need to make print files. Just highlight a range and

print right from your worksheet file using familiar Lotus-like

menus.

Mix bold, underlined and expanded type, all on the same
page. Print through or skip over perforations. Make toe finest

extra-wide printouts this side of typesetting.

Using Symphony? Sideways chimes right in to print any work-

sheet you’ve loaded without ever leaving your Symphony session.

No matter what software you use.
Spreadsheets, databases, word processors, project planners.

Whatever you use, you’ll get more out of new Sideways.

Choose from nine different type sizes, from "minuscule" to

’’mammoth.” Print bold, underling or expanded - whatever your

software can aeate. Even foreign language and line-drawing

characters. Plus, there are so many ways to adjust

margins, spacing and page size, it stretches

the imagination.

Sideways Version 3 for the

IBM® PC and all popular dot-

matrix printers. Available now at

computer dealers nationwide. Or
directly from Funk Software with

your check. Visa or Mastercard.

At just $69.95 a copy, you’ll never

want for width again.

Funk Software, 222 Third Street, Cambridge, MA 02142. Phone (617) 497-6339.

© 1986, Funk Software. Inc. Sideways 1$ a registered trademark of Funk Software. Lotus. l'2-3 and Symphony are registered trademarks of Lotus Development Corp.
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MORE ALTERNATIVES

I
n addition to the three devices exam-

ined in the accompanying story, PC
Magazine last year reviewed five other

screen cameras and film recorders rang-

ing in price from $875 to $1 1 ,795.

One of them was the original Polaroid

Palette, physically identical to the Palette

Plus but only CGA compatible and pack-

aged with accessories not quite as fancy.

It's still available and priced at $1 ,995.

Here’s a quick look at the other alter-

natives:

DATACAM35
Photographic Sciences Corp. ’s Datacam

35 is a genuine minimalist device

—

essentially a 35mm camera and special

lens attached to a plastic hood that mates

with an IBM monitor so you can snap

.screenshots. Although its on-film quality

is low—an exact match for the IBM dis-

play standard—its u.sefulness is high. It's

a point-and-shoot system with which you

can take a picture of any screen in sec-

onds.

COLOR DIGITAL IMAGER IV

Bell & Howell’s Color Digital Imager IV

(CDI-IV) is based on a repackaged (more

massive in look but identical in function)

Polaroid Palette, and becomes an inte-

grated hardware and software graphics

system when combined with Bell &
Howell’s Graphics Express software

(which is ba.sed on Xenographies’ Mi-

rage). Refinements over the Palette in-

clude support for a super-high-resolution

preview monitor and the ability to under-

stand HPGL and, thus, use plotter soft-

ware.

LASERGRAPHICS MPS-200«
Lasergraphics’ MPS-2000 Management

presentation system adds a sophisticated

image processor—a separate, PC-size

box—to its Polaroid Palette foundation.

The image processor interprets vector

commands into the Palette's raster for-

mat and understands both its own com-

mand language and HPGL (which makes

the system compatible with most plotter

software). Its image addressability of

2,048 by 1 ,366 helps eliminate jagged

images, but its sharpness is limited to that

of the Palette itself (about 1 , 1(X) lines).

MATRIX MVP-PCAND
MATRIX PCR
The Matrix MVP-PC/Matrix PCR sys-

tem is the ne plus ultra of today’s rc-

based film recording systems. Its large,

flat-faced, 7-inch CRT gives resolution

beyond the capabilities of 35mm (4,(X)0

lines) and really requires 4- by 5-inch

film to be appreciated. The camera sec-

tion is a free-standing unit that requires

the expansion card-mounted MVP-PC
coprocessor for control. As with the best

of anything, it's expensive,

—Winn L. Rosch

Jfil F A C T F 1 1, H

Datacam 35 Lasergraphics MPS-2000
Photographic Sciences Corp. Lasergraphics Inc.

770 Basket Rd. 1761 Cowan Ave.

Webster. NY 14580 Irvine, CA 92714

(716) 265-1600 '714)660-9497

List Price: $875 List Price: $6,995 with 35mm camera and

Requires: IBM Color Display. IBM En- pack nim camera backs, one language (La-

hunced Color Display, or monitor with sergraphics or HPGL). and 256K RAM.
12- 13-inch screen size. Requires: Serial port.

CIRCLE $3®ON READER SERVICE CARO CIRCLE 636 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Color Digital Imager IV Matrix MVP-PC
Bell & Howell Co. Matrix PCR
4 1 1 Amapola Ave. Matrix Instruments Inc.

Torrance. CA 90501 1 Ramland Rd.

(213)320-5700 Orangeburg. NY 10%2
List Price: S 5.500; monitors from $600 to (914)365-0190

$1,800. List Price: Matrix PCR and MVP-PC to-

Requires: 320K RAM (or Graphics Ex- gethcr. $ 1 3,795; MVP-PC alone, $2,495;

press, serial pL>rl. Math coprocessor recom- PCR alone. $11,795.

mended. Requires: 5 12K RAM.
CIRCLE 637 ON READER SERVICE CARD circle 635 ON f^ADER SERVICE CARD

image on-screen as is held in memory.

Vector displays work much like drafts-

men do. The on-screen image is drawn

with strokes of the electron beam. The

beam starts at one position on the screen

and prtx:eeds directly to another, tracing a

straight line, with no jaggedness, between

its starting and ending points.

The vector image is stored in memory
as a series of drawing commands; the final

image is not constructed until it actually

appears on the face of the tube.

Vector images can often appear notice-

ably smoother than raster pictures. Many
software packages create their patterns us-

ing vectors and then convert their results to

ra.ster patterns for di.splay on the computer

monitor, (Although vector images can be

converted into raster images without too

much difficulty, going the other way is an

extremely complicated process.)

Despite their technical differences, an-

other common thread unites the current

crop of film recorders. The level of profes-

sionalism and finish among them tends to

be higher than almost anywhere else in

personal computing. All three of these

units rate as well-integrated systems with

thorough, professionally written and print-

ed documentation.
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What’s friendly,powerful

and remembers everything

aboutyour 1-2-3 spreadsheets?

With Soteu'orlhy, neitheryou nor others who use

yourspreadsheet needever forget the true meaning
ofa cell.

It^ ajungle
in there.

Let’s face it.

Some ofyour
spreadsheets can

be reaf beasts-with

tons of formulas,

assumptions, and
complex interre-

lations between
cells.

It’s tough

enough trying to

remember your
own reasons for

doing things. Worse yet, try explaining it all to some-
one else.

IntroducingNoteworthy-The professional

spreadsheet annotator.

Now, thanks to new Noteworthy," it’s easy to tame the

most gigantic spreadsheets in creation. That’s because
Noteworthy is the first software ever to combine a majes-

tic power forspreadsheet annotation with a gentle, coop-

erative nature.

Plus, it works alongside 1-2-3* in a way that no soft-

ware has ever done before.

Want to rememberwhyyou put what you put in a cell?

Just hit the hot-key and up pops a blank note. Then type

away using Noteworthy’s powerful built-in editor (it will

remind you a lot of a full-featured word processor).

Create single notes up to 8,000 characters long. Make
as many notes as you need, in a window of any size you
choose, position^ on the screen where you want. Copy
text from your note to a spreadsheet. From your spread-
sheet to a note. Or from one note to another Find and
replace words and phrases automatically, in single

notes, or throughout the spreadsheet.

Noteworthy even reminds you where you put your
CIRCLE 315 ON READER SERVICE CARD

notes. Each time the cursor lands on an annotated cell,

the note indicator lights up at the bottom of the screen.

Big news for heavy 1-2-3 users.

Despite its awesome power. Noteworthy is fast and
reiiable. That’s because it doesn’t lumber along in the

background likesome RAM resident utility. Instead, it

runs as a bona-fide 1-2-3 add-in. In fact. Noteworthy was
speciallydeveloped using new software tools supplied

by Lotus® themselves.

That means true integration between 1-2-3 and Note-

worthy.No clumsy interference with the keyboard or with

background programs like SideKick.® And it consumes
iess than 50K, which means it virtually runs on peanuts.

So why burden yourself with the details ofyour spread-

sheets, or with annotation software that doesn’t puil its

weight? Just remember Noteworthy. And you can forget

everything else.

Look for Noteworthy at computer dealers pTINK
on several continents. Or avoid the stam- — ^
p^e and order direct from Funk Software
with your check. Visa or MasterCard.

SOFT
WARE

For spreadsheets worth(^oting.
Please! Before I forget . send copies of Noteworthy at $79.95 each.

Mycheckisenclosed.Chargemy Visa MasterCard

-Exp dale-

Conipan

rily_ -Zip-

To order call 1-800-822-3865

L
(6I7-497-6339inMA

Requires 1-2-3 Version2of Symphoti)^ Wilt not run with l•2•3^%rsionl or lA. I

Funk Software, 222 Third Street, Cambridge, MA 02142
© 1987 Funk Software. Noteworthy is a trademark of Funk Software.
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PRODUCING QUALITY OUTPUT

Here's a closer look at each member of

this elite trio.

ImageMaker
One of the chief limitations on the final

quality of an image made by a film record-

er is the resolution of its CRT system,

since that image is usually nothing more

than a picture of the CRT face. Unfortu-

nately. CRT display systems with thou-

sands of lines of resolution are expensive,

delicate, and cantankerous.

Presentation Technologies believes that

the CRT is the major impediment between

you and higher-quality slides. Conse-

quently. the ImageMaker uses no CRT.
Instead it substitutes a mechanically com-

plex optical system and a font wheel.

Like a phototypesetter, the Image-

Maker focuses a light beam through trans-

parent, picture-perfect characters on a

black disk. The disk rotates the desired

character into the path of the light beam. A
special optical system then focuses the illu-

minated character on the film, exposing it

and making the image.

The character images are arrayed in

several tracks around a disk that is 6 inches

in diameter and is held in a plastic carrier.

instead ofa CRT, Presentation Technologies

substitutes a mechanically complex optical

system andafont wheel into the ImageMaker,

whichfunctions in much like a phototypesetter.

The whole assembly is called a font car-

tridge. and it roughly corresponds to the

daisy wheel of a fully formed character

printer. Several sizes or styles of character

are arranged in parallel tracks. You can

easily interchange font cartridges—you

simply pull one out and slide another in.

To make graphic images, the Image-

Maker uses drawing styli, which are actu-

ally dots on the black character disk. The
optical mechanism continually moves

while imaging the stylus, creating vector-

like strokes on the film, much as a plotter

would. Presentation Technologies will

also put often-used graphics symbols—for

instance, company logos—on custom-

made font cartridges.

In the ImageMaker. the light source is a

1 2-volt quartz-halogen projector bulb in a

condensing optical system. To achieve dif-

ferent colors, filters with varying lengths

of exposure are slipped into the light path.

The current color selection allows 6 back-

ground and 16 foreground colors.

The image is focused on film by a lens

assembly held by a mechanically complex

arm that moves in two planes and is con-

trolled by the ImageMaker. The placement

of the lens determines exactly where on the

film each character will appear. According

to Presentation Technologies, the mecha-

nism is accurate to .0005 inch (one-half of

a thou.sandth of an inch).

Making a text-only slide typically re-

quires 2 to 4 minutes. A complex graphics

slide may take as long as 10 minutes.

At the front of the ImageMaker is a

chamber containing a 35-mm camera that

is concealed by a plastic dtwr. The camera

is constructed around the chassis of a Pen-

tax do-everything reflex camera that lacks

TTT] Film Recorders: Summary of Features

Jin

Product/
Manufacturer

List

price

Imaging

method
Resolution

(piult) Colors

Film

backs available

Makes
screen-

shots

Accessories

included

Control

software

copy

protected

ImageMaker
Presentation Technologies

$4,995 Font cartridge 8,000

(equivalent)

16 foreground

6 background

35mm O Norte U

PhotoMetrIc 200PC
General Parametrics Corp.

$5,995 CRT 2,000 X
2,000

1,000 35mm; 3V4- x
4V'4-inch*

O None •

[7*^ Polaroid Palette Plus

LlJ Polaroid Corp.

$2,999 CRT 640 X 700 72 35mm: 3V4- x
4V4-inch: 3- X
4-inch Autofilm’

• Power processor,*

illuminated slide

mounter

o

Color Digital Imager IV*

Bell & Howell Co.

$5,500 Font cartridge.

CRT
2.000 X

2.000

(equivalent)

4,096 35mm • Auto processor* o

Datacam 35**

Photographic Sciences Corp.

$875 Photographic CRT limited Unlimited 35mm; Polaroid

Instant Print

• None N/A

Lasergraphics MPS‘2000*
Lasergraphtes Inc.

$6,995 CRT 2,446 X

1,366

1 million 3Smm o Auto processor* o

Matrix MVP-PC Matrix PCR*
Matrix Instruments Inc.

$13,795

($2,495

MVP-PC
only)

CRT 2.000 X

2.000 or

4.000 X

4.000

256 35mm o None O

rn—IndtcelMEdilor^ Choice. •—M»s O—No N/A—Not appkeabto; doesn't use software.

'Optional. *FordawBlopingPolachrofneor Potapan instant side fMm. *Reviewed in PC Magazine, ^iisne 5 Ntfnber 9. *Saeen camera only.
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Nowtherelsareal

wordprocessorthat^just
as attachedto 1-2-3 asyouara

Introducing InWonLThe complete word processor

you run from inside 1-2-3.

Now, for every-

one who’s ever

formed a mean-

ingful relation-

ship with l-2-3f

we offer a single

word of advice

-

InWord.'"

It’s the full-fledged,

full-function word

processor that

attaches directly to Lotus 1-2-3.

No need to leave your 1-2-3 ses-

sion to get to InWord. No need

to leave InWord to get back to 1-2-3.

Best of all, InWord works wonders with your words in

the same way 1-2-3 helps masteryour math.

Take full command ofthe language.

InWord is equipped with the kind of speed and perfor-

mance that anyone could fall for. You get automatic

word wrap and paragraph reform, horizontal scrolling,

search and replace, cut and paste, cursormovement by
word, sentence or paragraph.And there’s more.

You can formatyour document with headers, footers,

page numbers, tab stops, indents, and hanging indents.

As well as left, right, center and full justification.

Plus you can print bold, underlined and italic

text, and mix typefonts and pitch toyour

heart’s content.

It’S great to be connected with Lotus.

It’s no coincidence that InWord gets along so beauti-

fully with 1-2-3. In fact, InWord was develop^ especially

for 1-2-3 Version 2 using software tools supplied by

Lotus® themselves.

That means InWord is truly integrated with 1-2-3. So
it’s a breeze to transfer data directly from a spreadsheet

to a document, or the other way around.And a snap to

do lightning-like mailmerge operations straight from

your 1-2-3 spreadsheet datab^.
You can even hotwire parts ofyour spreadsheet

directly into your document. So any changes you
*

make toyourspreadsheet are instantly reflected (

in your document.

Plus, InWord runs from a command menu
that looks, acts and feels exactly

like 1-2-3 itself. You just

WithInWord. automatic mailmerge is as

easy as selecting a range fromyourI-2‘3

database.

InWordgivesyou instant spreadsheet

integration, pluspowerful for-

matting and typestyle

controls.

can’t get more familiar

than that.

So ifyou’ve

become hope-

lessly attached to

the 1-2-3

habit, insist on the one

word processor that

shares your affection. InWord,

It’s from the makers ofSideways, spreadsheet.

the world’s leading 1-2-3 spreadsheet printing software.

See InWord at better computer dealers everywhere.

Or order direct from Funk Software with
your check. Visa or MasterCard. At just

$99.95 a copy, InWord could be the last

word you’ll ever need.

1

^ JFT
WARE

i'm hooked. Please send me copies o( InWord at just $99.95 each.

Rfycheck is enclosed.Chargemy Visa MasterCard

Account number Exp date

Name Title

-State. .Zlp_

To order call 1-800-822-3865
(a7-t97.«339illlU)

Requires i-2^ >t9sianIWiO Dot run with Vknion I or lA.

Funk Software, 222 Third Street, Cambridge, MA 02142
© 1987 Funk Software. InWord is a trademark of Funk Software.
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PRODUCING QUALITY OUTPUT

y^FACT FILE
InugeMaker
Presenlalion Technologies [nc.

743 N. Pastoria Ave.

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

(408)749-1959

List Price: $4,995: ImageMare software,

$295; font cartridges, $395.

Requires: Serial port.

In Short: A novel film recorder that does

away with the CRT by using a phototypeset-

ter-like font cartridge to make high-resolu-

tkm (near 8.000-line) text slides and some

chart styles on 35mm film.

anCLEmONHEADen SERVICE CAno

prism optics and a reflex mirror (although

the mechanical a.ssembly that operates the

mirror is still present). The only remaining

functional parts of the camera are the shut-

ter and film transport path.

The camera has a built-in motor drive

but requires manual rewinding. Once the

film is loaded, the camera needs no atten-

tion until you've shot the roll of film.

The whole ImageMaker assembly fits

into a beige plastic case about the size of a

breadbox. It connects to its host PC
through a standard serial port.

The system can be controlled by Pre-

sentation Technologies' own ImageMate

software, which generates both text slides

and simple charts. Other software compat-

ible with the ImageMaker includes PC-

Slide by Management Graphics and, re-

viewed elsewhere in this issue. Harvard

Presentation Graphics by Software Pub-

lishing and SlideWrite Plus by Advanced

Graphics Software.

EXCELLElVr TEXT SLIDES The Ima-

geMaker-ZmagcAfare combination is to

other film recorders as a fully formed char-

acter printer is to a dot matrix machine. It

is superlative at making text slides. The re-

corder's graphics mode also provides abil-

ities resembling those of a plotter. It there-

fore also does a reasonably good job of

drawing colorful bar and pie charts in its

graphics mode. But it lacks the versatility

of a wide variety of instantly changeable

type fonts and a diverse color spectrum.

The resolution of the ImageMaker is

rated at the equivalent of 8,000 lines

(equivalent because the ImageMaker has

no lines). In fact, the ImageMaker is prob-

ably sharper than the film that it uses. On
text slides, its quality on 35mm film looks

as good as that achieved by CRT-based

film recorders costing $10,000 and up.

If you primarily use text slides, you

might be able to get by with just the Image-

Maker. However, you'll more likely find it

to be an excellent adjunct to a more con-

ventional film recorder. Use the Image-

Maker, therefore, when you want your

text slides to make the best possible im-

SEEING THE SOlUTION SHOULD BE EASIE
With Truevision^ graphics products from
AT&T, seeing even the most complex busi*

ness solutions is no problem.
Truevision gives your PC new powers to

capture, display, manipulate, create and
duplicate TV-quality images.

Quickly. Simply. And economically.

Start with a Truevision Advanced Raster
Graphics Adapter (TARGA) card in your
AT&T- or IBM-compatible PC to put real-life

images on your screen! Then use our award-
winning Truevision Image Processing
Software (TIPS) to superimpose text.

Change colors. Magnify. Even create original

artwork with ease!

Solve your nresentation problems with

Truevision PictureShow software to show
your digitized images right on your PC in an
electronic slide show.

Or. use the Truevision Film Printer to pro-

duce instant color prints, 35 mm slides, and
high color resolution transparencies in

minutes, in house.

Truevision is a registered trademark of AT&T IBM is a registered trademark ol International Business Machines Corp

Suggested retail prices: TARGA 16 (6299$), TARGA 24 <6399$). TARGA 32 (64995). TIPS (612S0).
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pression. and use the other film recorder

for elaborate charts and other graphic im-

ages.

• •

Polaroid Palette Plus
The most popular of all film recorders un-

doubtedly is the Polaroid Palene. But as

good as it is—good enough, indeed, to be

the industry standard—the Palette has its

shortcomings. The foremost deficiency is

its resolution.

Polaroid Coip. designed the original

Palette around the IBM Color/Graphics

Adapter. When interfaced to the PC, it

could not aspire to higher resolution than

that adapter allows—even though the Pal-

ette itself was capable of resolving approx-

imately 1 .000 lines. Although the Palette

used fancy tricks to add extra colors (from

a choice of 72) and to sneak resolution up

to 640 by 4(X) lines, it could never over-

come the limit imposed by its composite

Because the Palette Plus is compatible with the

software drivers usedfor the original Polaroid

Palette, it already has a very large software

ha.se.

video interface on the CGA.
Introduced at Comdex in the fall of

1986, the Polaroid Palette Plus nearly dou-

bles the effective vertical resolution of the

original Palette by adapting itself to the

signals of IBM’s Enhanced Graphics

Adapter. Using software with a driver for

the new Palette Plus, image resolution can

be as high as 640 by 700 in full color. Even

without the use of special software drivers,

the new Palette Plus can put any EGA im-

age on film—and can enhance its colors

along the way.

Outwardly, little seems to have

changed with the new Palette Plus. It still

fits in the same shoebox-sized case. The

display and film sections, too, are little al-

ter^. Hidden deep inside the beige-and-

gray metal box is a 3-inch CRT. In front of

the tube is a color wheel that alternately

spins red, green, and blue filters.

The Palette Plus allows you to u.se three

film formats and three different camera

backs—35mm, 3Vi- by 4'/4-inch pack

film, and 4- by 3-inch AutoFilm (integral

developing print film like that used in SX-

R THAN UNDERSTANDING THE PROBLEM
Finally, catalog the images on your PC for

convenient, efficient retrieval with Truevision
PicturePower Database Management
Software.

Pictures that communicate are serious
business. So when you’re serious about
seeing solutions, talk with Truevision.

We’re changing the way personal com-
puters see things.

AT&T Electronic Photography and Imaging
Center. 7351 Shadeland Station. Indianapo-
lis. IN 46256. 1-600-858-TRUE.

Display shows actual, unrstouchsd iniags.

CIRCLE 230ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Truevision design and development by RAOAKAKACCCEJHDHJHBHDJCMGUBPLRASJSJSBSJW C ATATIM?

PicturaShow ($150). PicturePower ($945). Truevision Film Printer ($2995).
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A B

A SHARPER IMAGE

Yourprimary concern when purchasing an imaging system is its

resolution: the higher the resolution the sharper the image. Ofall the

film recorders reviewed in this issue, the ImageMakerfrom

Presentation Technologiesprovides the highest resolution. You can

see what 8,000-line resolution looks like in the pie chart labeledA.

The Palette Plus, wluch created slide B. outputs slides with the lowest

resolution . The new Palette Plus uses software with a driver to adapt

itselfto the signals ofIBM’s Enhanced Graphics Adapter, resulting in

image resolution as high as 640 by 700. The vector-based

PhotoMetric200PC. which created slide C. provides 2,000- by 2,000-

line resolution and claims a color range of1,000 different hues.

C

AVtd*oShow

Ptetur*

Equipment

19.4X

Software Division
Quart«rly R«port of

Major Expenses

Renf/Utilities

hme utilities charge of $12,000 hot been included

70- and Spectra-style cameras). The first

two of these are included as standard

equipment. In addition to ordinary and in-

stant 3Smm slides (color and black-and-

white, high and normal contrast), the Pal-

ette Plus also supports color and black-

and-white instant print and not-yet-

commercially-available Colorgraph

overhead projection instant pack film.

The 35mm camera back, which you

cannot remove and use as a normal cam-

era, has motorized wind and rewind. The

pack-film back is a plastic creation that fits

only the Palette.

The Palette Plus attaches to your com-

puter with a double connection. It receives

data and instructions for changing colors

through a serial connection and video in-

formation through an EGA connection.

That is, you plug the Palette Plus into your

EGA, then plug your monitor into the Pal-

ette Plus. In this way, the video signal

bound for yourEGA display loops through

the Palette Plus.

Because the Palette Plus actively ma-

nipulates the signal on its way to your

monitor (letting you preview the image

much as it will be photographed), the film

recorder must be turned on at all times

when you want to see an image on the

monitor, regardless ofwhether you plan on

taking pictures.

Unlike the original Palette, the Palette

Plus requites no setup adjustments. In lieu

of the video threshold control used by the

original Palette, the Plus has a zoom con-

trol that allows you to adjust image size by

about 4 percent. In actual operation, little

is changed with the upgrade to the Palette

Plus.

TWO POLAROID PROGRAMS As in

the older model, Polaroid supplies two

programs to let you capture screens that ate

generated by other software.

One of the programs, OneStep, is a

memory-resident screen-grabbing pro-

gram that also allows you to directly print

the screen to the Palette Plus. At the same

time, it also allows you to alter image col-

ors, and, if you want, save the augmented

image to disk. OneStep works one image

at a time and will not batch process multi-

ple screen fdes. Once it is loaded into

memory, you call up OneStep by pressing

a two-key combination (Ctrl and one other

key of your choice). From then on, the

program is menu driven and completely

straightforward.

Polaroid’s Palette program allows you

to print to film images that have previously

been saved by OneStep. It has batch pro-

cessing capabilities, so you can program it

to print enough images to fill a whole roll

of film. Like OneStep, Palette also allows

you the freedom to alter the colors of the
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image that you’re going to print.

Although the Palette Plus can record a

screen image in less than IS seconds, the

process can take considerably longer if the

images have been made by programs with

special Palette drivers.

The Palette Plus comes as a complete

system, including the basic film recorder,

connecting cables, two camera backs, a

power processor for Polapan and Pola-

chrome instant 35mm films, and an illumi-

nated slide mounter.

Because the Palette Plus is compatible

with the software drivers used for the origi-

nal Palette, it already has a large software

base. With the Polaroid-supplied soft-

ware, it can duplicate nearly any screen

image on film (functioning as a screen

camera), making it almost universally

compatible.

PhotoMetric200PC
The PhotoMetric 2(X)PC, from General

Parametrics Cotp. , bears a superficial re-

semblance to the Polaroid Palette, and yet

it is distinctively different.

Inside, the PhotoMetric uses aCRT that

measures about 3 inches diagonally, in-

cluding its drive electronics and a color

wheel, much as does the Palette.

Standard equipment includes a 35mm
camera back that attaches to the front panel

of the PhotoMetric using a mounting

scheme identical to the Palette. The cam-

era back itself, a remote-controllable,

black, motorized auto-wind and rewind

FACT FILE
Polaroid Palette thus

Pi)iuniidCV>fp. BJcctnMiic Inuging Depi.

575 Technology Sq.

Cambridge. MA02139
(WX)) 225-1618

(8(K)) M3-5(KK) (after March I

)

LLsI Price: S2.999

Requires: i6K RAM additional background

memory, EGAwCGA board, serial port.

In .Short: A device that makes Him images

(35mm. V/*- by 4'/4-inch or 3- by 4-inch Au-

loFilm) of either video displays or software

graphics in 72 colors with restdution of up to

64()by7(J().
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UNLOCK' Removes
Copy Protection

RUNS YOUR SOFTWARE ON ANY HARD DISK
UNIock “copying" disk allows you to

make "unprotected" DOS copies ol

popular original program disks. Unpro-
tected backup copies perform per-

fectly, as do copies of these copies.

UNIock copies run on any hard disk.

Including Bernoulli Boxes. No original

required in drive “A." Run on a RAM
disk simply and conveniently. Also,
copy DOS SV." programs to S'A"
diskettes. For IBM’ PC. XT, AT, com-
patibles, 256K or more. DOS 2.1 or

higher. Choice of the critics!

Guaranteed to work only with programs below:

unlock album “A” plus $69.95
(Pkrl $4 slkptiandkrg Foreign orders $10)

• d BASE 111 & d BASE III PLUS™ • LOTUS 1-2-3™ (t.A-2.01

• FRAMEWORK 1 & II™ • IBM WRITING ASSISTANT™ (1.01)

• CHARTMASTER™ (6.i) • IBM FILING ASSISTANT™ (1.0)

• SIGNMASTER™(5.1) • IBM REPORTING ASSISTANT™ (i 0)

• FASTBACK™(5.3) • GRAPHWRITER™ (44. 4.»i)

• HARVARD TOTAL PROJECT MGR.™ (i.to) • REALIA COBOL™ (1.2. 2.0)

• THINKTANK™(2.o. 2.1) • MULTILINK ADVANCED™ (3.02. 3 03)

• DOLLARS & SENSE™ (2.0)

UNLOCK' ALBUM “B" PLUS

• SYMPHONY™ (in

• CLIPPER™
• LOTUS 1-2-3 REPORT WRITER™ O O)

• OOUBLEDOS™
• smARTWORK™ (i.o R«v. » ttirw to « i.i)

• DISK OPTIMIZER™
• MANAGING YOUR MONEY™ n.5.i.si.2.0)

• DATABASE MANAGER II—

$69.95
<PlusS4 Ukphtfldhng Fveigri orders $10)

• MICROSOFT WORD™ a.is. 2 ,0, 2 .01 )

• PFS: ACCESS™ (lowed

»

• PFS: PLAN™(8j
• PFS: GRAPH™ (8)

• PFS: WRITE™ (101, C)

• PFS: REPORT™ (B.C)

• PFS: FILE™ (B.C)

INTEGRATOR™ (2.0. 2 02)

"Best of UNLOCK" $74.95ALBUM “D” PLUS (Plus $4 sf«pt\andi<ng Foreign orders $'

• d BASE III & d BASE III PLUS™ • LOTUS 1-2-3™ 0 0 , im
• FRAMEWORK 1 & II™ • SYMPHONY™ (11.12)

• CLIPPER™ • LOTUS 1-2-3 REPORT WRITER™ n O)

• FASTBACK™ (S.3) • OOUBLEDOS™
• CHARTMASTER™ iii| • HARVARD TOTAL PROJECT MGR.™ (i tO)

• SIGNMASTER™ (s. i) • MANAGING YOUR MONEY™ <i.s.i.si. 2.01

• DOLLARS & SENSE™ (2.0) • THINKTANK™ (20.2.1)

• MICROSOFT WORD™ n is. 2 .0. 24))

lyWLOCK flight/jet #202 $29.95
• FLIGHT simulator™ • JETM • SCENERY DISKS (Ph» u fvman onMrs sioi

CHOICE OF THE CRITICS!
PCR^NAJj “UNIock has two particularly erv
L<eJAi:;niitgw dearing characteristics: It works,
and works simply. I was able to quickly
produce unprotected copies of Lotus 1-2-3

release 2. Symphony 1.1, Microsoft Word 2.0,

dBase 111 1.1, and Framework II. These copies
performed flawlessly, as did copies of these
copies." Christopher 0 Malley.

PERSONAL COMPUTING, April '86

I LK "Because copy protection can Interfere

with the ability to back up a hard disk,

business-oriented users may prefer programs
likeTranSM's UNIock series."

Winn L. Rosch. PC MAGAZINE, May 27. 1986

QVTC defeats the latest Pro-D T I C lok and SuperLock type of copy
protection scheme. It's menu-driven and works
fine on the premrams it's supposed to work on:
Lotus 1-2-3, dBase III. Framework, Symphony,
Paradox, and several others.”

Jerry Poumelle. BYTE, Feb. ’86

ORDER TODAY TOLL FREE:

1 .800-423-0772
IN FLORIDA: 1-305-474-7548

TranSec Systems, Inc., 220 Congress Park Drive, Delray Beach, FL 33445
^•demarks ar* in* MM* propwty el tltew reapeettvt ownera. UNIock ta tor uaa onty to improva Iha uaoablllty ol (ogally acquired and
oparatad aoltwara.



Why pay fiiore foz a 300/1200 baud modem than
you have to? Our Internal Modem Card at $109,
and our External Modem Box $119 are the best
values on the market - Bar none!

Intvnal lfo4«n: Two Jacks, lioa Input
and Phona Jack, RS*232 Port COM! or
COM2, Spaakar with Toluma control
Ejrtanial Modaw 8 status indicator lamps,
Snap off front switch panal, Spaakar with
Toluma control

Both Units: Ball 103/212A 300/1200
Baud, Fully Kayaa "AT" command sat

compatibla, Modular Phona Cord, PC-
TAL& m Softwara

Our modamt are fully compatible
with all Hayee software commands.
Software packages like Crosstalk,
ProComm, and Sidekick will

work flawlessly. Both modems are
Bbli IO3/212A compatible and
feature auto^ialing, pulse or tone,
and autoanswer capabilities. Auto-
answer is especially useful if you
want to access your computer from
another location.

Our internal modem card is

designed specifically for the IBM
PC, rc/Xr, AT and most com-
panies. Users who have
PC-compatible units should call to
see if our modem card will work
with your machine. The board
occu^es one full length slot. The
internal speaker lets you know
about the call progress. A RS’232
serial port is standard, COMl or
COM2; you can use the port for
other peripherals when me modem
is not being used.

NtlU
H you or* oot eompUtoly Mtlo&od with your
purehoM, you may rahirn it within 30 day* of

pmrohaat for a oenplota rafund, Indudlna tha
cool-te aaod it back. U you can gat any daalar or

n to glva you tha aama ll feeiila
and ralum tha ena you don't Ilka.

... .. aand eaahlar'a ehaek,
_ . . . grdai, or ordar by MaataiCard/Viaa.
fnraoHat Oliinka aHnw 16 dayatodaar.
fiBapaw psnbaaa ordara aeeaptad, call (or

prtw irttkortMtioB- Cahfomla raaidanta add
«% aalaa tan.

Our external standalone modem
can be used with any computer or
terminal which utilizes an R&232C
serial port. The modem fits snugly
under a standard telephone. You
can visually check the modem's
operational status by the eight
indicator lamps and adjust the
modem's speaker output with the
volume control knob at the back of
the unit. A snap off front panel
allows quick setting of the switches
for all types of communication
packages.

We include a modular phone cable to
hook your modem to the wall phone
jack, an easy-to-follow user's manual
and of course, the Qubie' "No Risk
Guarantee", our one year warranty,
and 48 hour turnaround on warranty
repairs. We bundle the modem with
PC-TALK ni software - an easy-to-
use and complete communications
package. Available for $19 is our
fully shielded RS-232 cable.

Quae
507 C«U« 8«n Pabio
Camarillo. Caliior&ia 93010

Inslda CalUornia

808-987.9741
Outalda California

800-821-4479
London (01) 333-4569 Sydnay (03) 579-3333
Paria (01) 331-5316 Canada (403) 434-9444

Koura: M-F 6am • Spm PTZ
Sat 6 • 11am PTZ
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Df« E D I T O R • S

sfto CHOICE
• Polaroid Palette Plus

Each ofthesefilm recording sys-

tems has its own particular

strengths. The ImageMaker will

make the sharpest text charts. The

PhotoMetric 200PC has the highest

fullgraphics resolution and the most

colors. The Polaroid Palette Plus is

the most compatible and, with its

screen-grabbing abilities, the most

universal.

Unless you have specialized

graphics needs, compatibility will

probably be your most important

purchasing criterion. The Polaroid

Palette Plus rates as the most com-
patible, useful, affordable, and ver-

satile—although it also gives the

lowest on-film resolution iffthe

products examined here. It would

be our choice unless we needed the

particular high-resolution abilities

ofone ofthe other systems.

mechanism that cannot be used as a func-

tional camera, is also identical to that used

by the Palette. A 3'/4- by 4'/4-inch Polaroid

pack-film back is optional.

Conceptually and functionally, howev-

er. the PhotoMetric is entirely different.

Moreover, the PhotoMetric promises a

quantum improvement in quality.

While the Palette is basically a raster-

ba.sed recorder, the PhotoMetric is vector

based. It receives vector instructions from

the software driver and converts that infor-

mation to a raster image that is then photo-

graphed.

The PhotoMetric's resolution makes
the Poloroid Palette Plus look amateurish

in comparison. Not only is the PhotoMe-

tric’s CRT markedly sharper than that of

the Palette, its beam width has been re-

duced by a factor of 2.2. Because of these

and software improvements, the Photo-

Metric claims a resolution of 2,000 by

2,000 lines, with a color range of 1,000

hues achieved by mixing ten different lev-

els ofeach of the three primary colors.
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The PhotoMetric receives vector instructions

fnmi the softw are driver and converts them into

a raster ima^e. Thefinal photofiruph has a

resolution of2.(XX) lines.

The sysicni requires a speeial adapter

eard: a full-length expansion eard, XT-
heighi. that uses the XT-style 8-bii data-

bus. You also attaeh this eard to your sys-

tem's display adapter using an unusual

three-ended cable. One end plugs inU) a

25-pin connector on the Cjeneral Parame-

irics adapter card. Another 25-pin connec-

tor attaches to the PhotoMetric. 1'he third

cable end leiminates with a I)K-9 connec-

tor that plugs into your display adapter.

Yt)ur monitor then plugs into a 9-pin jack

on the General ParaiiKtrics card.

The only additional step in hardware in-

stallation is setting a single jumper on the

General Pararnetrics card to match the type

of display adapter used in your particular

system. In case of equipment conllicts.

F A C I F I L F

PhotoMetric 20«I»1

General Paraniclncs C'orp

1250 Ninth St.

Berketes.CA WIO
(415)524-3950

List I*rice: S5.995

Requires: 256K RAM. serial fxm. anv IBM
standard iinmitor and adapter. IX)S 2.0 or

later

In Short: An cxtrenicl> compact film re-

ciKder that puts Video Show formal images

rm 35mmor3'/i- by d'/j-inch pack Him with

2.00()-linc restilution and a I .(K)l)<olor pal-

ette.
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The Only EGA

A fully compatible 256k EGA card with a parallel
port for only $209. If you buy any display card:
Color, Monochrome, Hercules, or EGA, without
reading this ad, you're probably throwing away a
lot of money.

BT/EGA EInh«nc«d Graphics Adaptor
256k oi memory, and parallel printer port.

Works with all standard IBM displays,
and compatible displays.
SI 50 Monochrome Di^ay: Both text and
640x350 bit mapped graphics

5153 Color Dis|day: 640x200 and
320x200.
5154 Enhanced Display; Color 640x350
16 simultaneous colors from a palette oi

64

|A Cl«ai Upgrade Path~|

This really is the only display
board you may ever need. Regard-
less oi what monitor you buy today,
this card is a clear upgrade path for

the future, and the best choice
today, even if you are only going to

use a Monochrome Display. This
means one board today does
monochrome 640x350 bit mapped
graphics and text, and provides a
clear upgrade path to 640x350
Enhanced Color Display with no
change of display board. It also
runs with the 640x200, 320x200
Color Display.

I
Killer Fe»tuTei~|

All boards come with a full 256k of

memory, and a parallel printer
port. That means no extras for later,

and 16 simultaneous colors dis-

played from a palette of 64 colors,
and crisp clear text on both Mono-

chrome and Enhanced Color Dis-
plays - features or options that are
not available on some EGA boards.
Since all your current software will

run, you're set for today, and
prepared for the standard of the
future.

I
The Ditplay D««l

|

Of course, many of you will want to

take advantage of the EGA card
right away, so we are offering a

special deal when you buy the board
together with a Basic Time HR
31-350 monitor - you get both for

just $649, or the card only, for $219.
In addition to our fine products,

Qubie' offers unparalleled service

which includes our 30-Day No Risk

Guarantee, one year warranty, 48-
hour turnaround and Federal Express
on warranty repairs, and our Tech-
nical Support Line open Saturdays 8
- 11am PTZ

No lixk Giaraiitce

U you ar* not complotaly satiaiiad with your
purchwo. you may ralurn it within 30 daya oi
purchaaa for a complata ralund. including tba
coat to tend It back If you can gat any daalar or
compatiior to giva you tha aama It IM Iwartn.
buy both and return tha ona you don't hka

For fattaal daiivary. aand caahiar't check
money order, or order by MaetarCard/Viaa
Pareonal Chacka allow 18 daya to clear
Company purchaaa ordara accepted, call lor

prior authorualion Caliiornia raaidanta add
6% aalaa tax

QUBIE'
Department P
507 Calla San Pablo
Camarillo, California 93010

Inaida California

805 -987-974

1

Outaida California

800 -821-4479
London (01) 223-4569 Sydney (02) 579-3322
Pane (01) 321-5316 Canada (403) 434-9444

Houra M-F 0am - 5pm PTZ
Sat Bam - 11am PTz
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23outd'24.
Again.

The Billion Dollar Club. An elite group, that handles the

world’s biggest projects, as reported by Engineering News-Record.

Last year, only 24 companies made the list. 23 of them use

Primavera Project Planner.

This year, the list again numbered 24 companies. And once
more, 23 of them use Primavera.

Coincidence? Ask some of the project managers. Theyll
tell you that Primavera consistently delivers more:

The capability to handle projects with up to 10,000

activities. And the flexibility provided by features like 20 activity

codes per project, choice of I-J or precedence formats, inte^

active and batch modes for data entry, resource leveling, direct

interface to Lotus® or dBASE® even on-screen bar charts and
histograms. Plus exceptional report-generating control.

Take a good look for yourself. Send for our $35 demo, put

us to your toughest tests and see why we call Primavera the

hardest working project management software going.

We’re helping the world’s top companies manage their

projects more effectively. Isn’t it time we do the same for you?

Project management software

that works as hard as you do.

PRIMAVERA SYSTEMS. INC.
Two Bala Plaza • Bala Cynwyd. PA 19004 • (215) 667-8600 • Telex: 910 997 0484

PrimaveTa project management software:

Primavera Project Planner • ^nest Hour (hourly scheduling and multi^e calendars)
• Primavision (optional plotter graphics) • Available for MS*I!MS and VAX environments

Source: ENR Constnictk>n Economics Dept.. Engineerinfi News-Record. Issue dates: April 18. 1985 and April 17. 1986.
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you can set the input/output (I/O) port ad-

dress of the General Parametrics adapter to

any one of seven different values using

three jumpers.

Because the PhotoMetric is essentially

vector based, it is choosy about the images

it makes and how it makes them. It cannot

copy ordinary screens to disk.

As with previous General Parametrics

prxxlucts (which include a video presenta-

tion system, improved monitor displays,

and a hard copy system), the PhotoMetric

operates from images that have been stored

in a special Video Show format, which

corresponds to NAPLPS (North American

Presentation Level Protocol Syntax, a Vi-

deoTex graphics standard). Compatible

programs currently number about two doz-

en, including General Parametrics’ own
Picture It software, an easy-to-use text-

and-chart slide maker.

The PhotoMetric control program,

which operates the film recorder, is quite

easy to use since it includes both menus

and prompts. It allows individual slides to

be exposed as well as multiple copies of

slides or sequences. Your normal monitor

can be used to preview the images to be re-

corded. However, the PhotoMetric system

greatly improves on the normal IBM-stan-

dard image to give a nearly exact preview

of the 2,000- by 2,00()-line. l.OOO-color

film image.

As with most vector-based systems, ex-

posure of extremely complex images can

be quite time consuming. Moreover, be-

cause of limitations in the control soft-

ware, intricate images may require multi-

ple exposures of overlay files that stack de-

tail upon detail in the finished slide.

Images of average complexity should re-

quire several minutes of exposure.

Although the quality of the PhotoMet-

ric 200PC is commendable , a few of its de-

sign details are not. For instance, its con-

trol program is copy protected—despite

the fact that the software requires $5,(X)0

of General Parametrics hardware to be at

all useful. That's stupid. On the other

hand, the image quality produced by the

PhotoMetric is no less than superb, and the

tiny size of the system makes it seem even

more amazing.

]Vinn L. Rosch is a contributing editor of

PC Magazine.
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The quick, professional way
to show who’s boss

All managers find organizaliun charts essential for planning, hudgeting and

communicating. Why is Org Plus'” such an outstanding way to create these charts?

"i ean get from an idea to a printed copy

of a fairly complex org chart in 60 min-

utes or less,” savs Jim Seymour in PC
Week.

Just enter names

Simply type names, titles, and comments

into a display that shows each manager

and their subordinates. Then let Org

Plus do the hard work.

Org Plus automatically draws and

spaces the boxes, centers the text, and

precisely lays out the connecting lines.

The chart is so exact you can use it in

any situation, no matter how formal.

Yet, with a typical printer you have

your chart in only 3 minutes.

Flexible

Choose from 7 chart styles and 8 box

styles. Try one. Then try another with

just a few keystrokes. You can even mix

different styles in a single chart.

Charts are easily updated to keep pace

with changing organizations. Add, delete

or move employees—even entire depart-

ments. Org Plus is so fa.sl you can use it

to create alternatives before reorganizing.

Use Org Plus for planning and budget-

ing. too. Boxes can hold up to 6 lines of

text, plenty of room to include salaries or

expenses.

Fveti small organizations find an org

chart helpful for cominiinicaling with

vendors and other departments. As y<»u

grow, charts can l>e as w ide as necessary

with hundreds of employees.

In addition, Org Plus is designed so

you don't need a secretary or an art

department to do your charts. But, it

can make their job easier.

Try Org Plus risk free

Order today. The cost is less than doing

one simple chart by hand.

30 day money back guarantee if you

are not satisfied foranv reason.

To order, call 415-794-68.50.

OrO' PliissV_/ 1. ^ M. J.I..I.O organizaliun

<

»hi|i|)ing. t72.95 luul.

CA n^Utfiilw wld M-.V) wales Ux.

loo.

Rave reviews

“The charts are perfectly

laid out and attractive.

”

—Glenn Hart.

PC Magazine 2/25/86

“The program is so

simple to use that you'll

find little use for either

the manual or the on-line

help screens.”—Henry

F. Beechhold, Computer

Consultant 6/86

fBanniT BIm' 4 PCOsI^

I

l*.(). box 78<>5. Krcmunl. (^A 94.'vt7 i

Srnd me a mpy of Org Plus for m> IBM !*() or ('om|Mitil>le.
'

I

I want quick. piufeBsionaJ org churlw. 30 day money back guaraiilee. I

I

$(i0.0.'> S3.IX) »lit|i(>ing. $72.9.'> lulal. CA renMlenin imI<I 4.S.5 I

I tax. Outside N. America $79.0$ total. Send US fiindw on US bank. >

_ Check Piir«-hus«* Onler VISA

__ Maslcrt^ard .Amcrii’un Fxprcws

Card No

Kxpires Phone

Signature

NameI

^

I

(Company .

Address _

I

City . Zip .

Revirweri' comment* are baaed un teraitm 1 A uf ihe pmgram. Org f’lu* work* uii an IBM PC/\T/AT or KKKt cumpaliblecumiHjIcr with 2-Vi Kbuf RAM. ItO.S veiwiiin 2.0 or higher and a prinlrror

HP plollei are required. Compalible with SuleMays.'* Org Plu* isnul ropy prule<-led. A 70|>agr UaerV Guide ami irlephune •up|H>n are includmi. IBM i> a registered trademark ol Intmialionat

Bu*ine«* Machine* Corp. Sideway* iaalrademarkofKunk Software. C I96A Banner Blue Software liH'oqMtraled
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mUp To Bulldog’s

W^inter Specials
GRAPHICS CARDS

EVEIEX EG!U,
EVEREXTHE EDGE,.
GENOA EGA..

PC SYSTEMS
256 K, 2 Drives $1025 I

256 K, 2 Drives Monochrome Monitor

and Card 1225

256 K, 2 Drives Color Monitor & Card 1425
|

XT SYSTEMS
640 K, 1 Drive, 10 mb Hard Disk $1425

640 K, 1 Drive, 20 mb Hard Disk 1475

640 K, 1 Drive, 20 mb Hard Disk Monochrome
Monitor & Card 1665

640 K, 1 Drive, 20 mb Hard Disk

Color Monitor & Card 1865

GENOA SPECTRUM
HERCULES GRAPHICS PLUS
ORCHID TURBO EGA.
PARADISE EGA Auto Switch.

QUADRAMEGA
SIGMA COLOR 400
NEC GST Multisync

STB EGA PLUS 269
VEGA DELUXE 359

...219

...299

„199
...189

575
355
309
399
.389

MULTI FUNCTION BOARDS

AT SYSTEMS
Model 339 *150

AT BASIC 256 K, 1.2 mb Hoppy $2350
512 K, 20 mb Hard Disk 1.2 Floppy 2695

512 K, 20 mb Hard Disk 1.2 Roppy
Monochrome Monitor & Card 2895

512 K, 30 mb Seagate Hard Disk

1.2 Roppy 2945

PORTABLES

IBM CONVERTIBLE $1595

COMPAQ II MODEL 11 ... 2750

ZENITH Z181 1795

TOSHIBA T 1 100 Plus ...1795

TOSHIBA 3100 3275

AT&T SYSTEMS
6300

2 Drive System $1695
10 mb System 2070
20 mb System 5120
Upgrade to 640K 50
Systems include Keyboard,

Bit Image Graphics, Green

Monitor, 256K DOS, andOn-
Board Clock Calendar.

AT&T Color
Monitor. 675

AST Advantage w/128K,
AST Advantage Premium w/siilK 449
AST 6 PACK PLUS w/384K... 189
AST 6 PACK PREMIUM w/256K _.-~199
AST 5251-11 PLUS 615
ASTFIASHPACK 289
ASTRAMPAGE for AT W/512K. 425
EVEREX MAGIC CARD II W/384K 159
EVEREX MINI MAGIC w/o K 69
EVEREX RAM 3000 w/oK - .„„.175

FAST 88 99
FAST 88 w/ V20..._ - 10?
INT^ Above Board for AT w/128K .. 349
INTEL Above Board PS for AT w/128K 369
INTEL Above Board for PC W/256K.. 295
INTEL Above Board PS for rc w/MK - 229
IRMA BOARD 739
J RAM III for PC w/o K 18?
J RAM III for AT w/o K 249
J LASER 325
ORCHID PC NET ST/OITER KIT - 735
ORCHID TINY TURBO 286 .389_

MISCELLANEOUS
KODAK DATA SHOW $1195
KENSINGTON Masterplece/Plus.....„ 129
MICROF/>iZER W/8K — 129
MICROFAZER II w/512K 409
MICROSOFT MOUSE w/PC

paint brush 119
POLAROID PALETTE 1389
35mm EXPRESS.- 450
MATH CO-PROCESSOR C/UX

We accept VISA,
MastciCard

Sales HotUne 1 -800-438-6039

UH.DOG
COMPUTER PRODUCTS

3241*E Washington Road • Martinez, Georgia 30907
iDCOtpormttd am Georgia Micro



Bulldog’s Prices Are Going
Downhill

SOFTWARE
Chartmaster..^.^.... $209
Oipper 349
Copy II 25
Cornerstone 69
Crosstalk XVI 99
Dataease - 495
D Base II 299
D Base III 399
[>ollars & Sense 99
Easy 89
Easy Extra 89
Enable 349
Fastback 89
Freelance -^..209
Framework 399
IBM Display Write IV 369
Lotus 329
Managing Your Money 3.0 -.109
Microsoft Quick Basic 69
Microsoft Window.- 69
Microsoft Word 3.0 259
Multimate 3.31 - 239
Multimate Advantage 319
Multiplan 119
Norton Commander 49
Norton Utilities 59
Office Writer 5.0 269
Open Access H 329
Fwadox 525
PC Option Board.- — 89
PFS 1st Choice 89
Q&A 265
Quick Code III 145
Quick Report - —..—.145
R Base System V 349
Reflex 99
Revelation 575
Squeeze - - .65
Super Calc IV 279
Symphony 1.2 439
Turbo Lightning 89
Turbo Prologue 59
Volkswriter 111 - 159
V.P. Manner .. 69
Word Perfect 4.2 - 205
Wordstar 2000 229

HARD DRIVES
Seagate lOmb w/contr. ST213. $375
Seagate 20mb w/contr. ST225 395
Seagate 30mb w/contr. ST238 495
Seagate 20 mb for AT ST4026 495
Seagate 30 mb for AT ST4038 595
Seagate 40 mb for AT ST4051 -.695
Hard Drive Partitioning Software 60
IOMEGA BERNOUUJ
10 mb w/card - 1350
10 + 10 w/card - 1925
20 + 20 w/card 2425

BERNOULU PLUS 3895
SYSGEN Durapack single 895

dual extemal/intemaT. 1650/1395
Mountain 20 mb drive card 649
Western Dtgi. 30 mb drive ezud 649
Western Digi. drive card 20 mb -.625
Plus Hard Card 10 — 549
Plus Hard Card 20 649
Priam 60 mb AT 1025
Priam 43 mb AT — 7S9

GAMES
Baron/MlUionaire
Baron’s SAT....„

Flight Simulator
Jet

NFL Challenge.
^rgon III

ZorE I. II. lU

.49
39
39
89
39

MONITORS

310-A $149
Color ^0 „...400

Color 722... 495
PRINCETON

MAX12 159
HX12 419
HX12E 495

TAXAN
840 799
720 ....379
635 450
650 519
SONY Multi Scan 629
NEC Multisync 579

PRINTERS
EPSON

LX 86 IZOCP&ISNLQ $199
FX 86 200CPS.32NIJQ 369
FX 286E 200CPS.40NLQ 489
LQ 800 ISO CPS, to NU3 459
LQ 1000 180CPS.60NLQ 639
LQ 2500 324 CPS. 108 NLQ 1025
EX 800 300 CPS. 60 NUJ 439
EX 1000 559
RXlOO 319
DX 35 Daisywheel 559
GQ 3500 C/\LL

OKIDATA
182 120 CPS 229
192 Plus 200 CPS 359
84 P 200CPS 635
193 Plus 200 CPS 535
2410 350CPS 1795
292 200 CPS too NLQ 549
293 200CPS. lOONLQ 675

TOSHIBA
321 180CPS.60NLQ 469
351 II 300CPS. 100 NLQ 999
341 180CPS.72NLQ 629
351 Color 240CPS. ioonlq 1250

NEC
SPECIAL PRICING CALL

PRIMAGE 90
w/Pagemate III

90 CPS Daisywheel 1550
CANON LASER

LBP8A1 1825
LBP8A2 2675

TAPE DRIVES I

1 Everex 60 m.b. int/ext .^739/935
a Genoa Galaxy 60 mb int/ext .799/935
1 Genoa Galaxy 20 mb int/ext .625/769
I Sysgen Quic 60 int/ext .949/995
1 Sysgen 20 mb int/ext .575/650
1 Tallgieiss 20 mb internal 550
1 Tallgrtss 20 mb internal tape
I plus hard disk 995
1 Taijorasi 60 mb ext. tane?:. 1295

MODEMS
1 Everex 1200/2400 ^1119/249 1
1 Hayes 1200B/1200

™
335/365 1

1 Hayes 2400 int/ext 499/559 1
1 US Robotics 2400 direct 199 1
1 Ventel Half Card 279 1
1 Ventel 1200 Plus

Prices Sublect To Change

For Orders Call: 1-800-438-6039
For Shipping, Technical, Returns & In Georgia Call: l*404>860-7364

BULLDO
COMPUTER PRODUCTS
IncorpoTMted mm Ceorgim Micro
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My department
tnnla /ill Then people started copying software. Wh

vvf f I’f C/fvVf f were sued, guess where the fingers pointed

They said that putting data processing in

control of PC software was too much trouble.

When we

Software piracy is a Federal aime. At ADAPSO, the computer software

and services industry association, we're working to help data processing

managers like you prevent the problem. And to help your company
avoid substantial fines and legal fees.

You can help top management protect your company by aaively

discouraging software piracy ADAPSO can provide you with sample

policy statements and free booklets for company employees.

Just return the coupon. It could put you back in control. And it might

keep your department off the hook.

Software Piracy is a Federal Crime

Send this coiroon w your business card for more information.
|

Or call us at (703) 532-5055 and ask for Muriel. I

ADAPSO, 1300 Ntxth Seventeenth Street, Arlington, |

Virginia 22209
j

SAME TITif

LI: i
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PRODUCING
QUALITY
OUTPUT:

The Service Bureau Option

Ifyour business

requires only a

moderate

number ofhigh-

quality slides

or ifyou’d like

some artistic

help to enhance

them, consider

a service

bureau. We
take you on

a guided tour of

the offerings

from various

services

nationwide.

I
f you have moderate needs for slide

shows, you’ll get high-quality output

from a service bureau. But because the

phenomenon of computer graphics service

bureaus is still emerging, you'll find that

each bureau has a unique charisma and

some distinguishing characteristics. Be-

fore you sign on, you should chart your

own needs versus their offerings.

Some of the service bureaus, for exam-

ple, offer their own name-brand PC-based

graphics package as their low-end entry in

a spectrum of computerized and noncom-

puterized photo services. Other bureaus

are generic PC-based microcomputer
graphics production houses and handle a

variety of different software packages and

output devices. Some services don’t re-

quire PC-based graphics software at

all—instead you can send them data, from

which they will create graphics, via mo-
dem. And all are limited in the number of

graphics packages they support. So, if you

plan on purchasing a package with the

hopes of using the services of a graphics

bureau, be sure you can locate the bureau

that supports your product before you buy.

To guide you tiuough your choices, the

following is a discussion of the things to

watch out for and a sampling of some of

the offerings available nationwide.

DEDICATED VS. INDEPENDENT
The most well-entrenched services are

evolutions of the high-end graphics work-

station market. High-end workstation us-

ers ship their graphics to service bureaus

for high-quality output. Some suppliers of

standalone graphics workstations, realiz-

ing the untapped market for low-cost com-

puter graphics, have broadened their basic

offerings to include PC graphics software

that can use the same link to high-resolu-

tion output facilities.

These services are software specific.

Since you must use their package, you

may wind up with a graphics package that

is less than ideal for your situation. On the

other hand, you are buying into an estab-

lished network of graphics expertise with a

chatted course towaixl upward mobility.

Typically these networks supply some cus-

tom software designed to maximize the at-

tractiveness of your graphic.

Third-party slide bureau companies are

a mrae recent phenomenon. These may or

may not be offshoots of larger, full-service

photo bureaus. But they can work with

data transmitted from a number of PC
packages. While they can accommodate a

greater number of packages, they offer

fewer enhancements.

FINISHING TOUCHES Bureaus differ

in the degree to which they accommodate

requests for custom work. Some are

“what you send is what you get” opera-

tions, simply turning around your graphic

information into a slide. Others provide a

spectrum of customization services. Some
will archive your company’s artwork,

while others will place a company logo on

the slide. Still others can create special ef-

fects such as zoom, drop shadows, star

patterns, or special color schemes, and can

insert a symbol or a freehand drawing.

Others will help you concentrate on your

presentation, oftering pin registered slides

for accuracy in creating overlays, build,

and multiprojector sequences. Some ser-

vice bureaus even provide the services of

graphic artists to help you create a presen-

tation.

TRANSVaSSION METHOD All of the

companies listed take either modem or

disk transmission. Some allow you to

specify enhancements on their on-line

work order. Others require a phone call or

written note.

GEOGRAPHIC SPREAD Service bu-

reaus can be specialists in one location or

they can offer centers nationwide. Thanks

to Tymnet connections, geography won’t

influence your transmission of input and
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PC-to-FAX

With the QammaFax board and software in your PC, you can communicate
directly with fax machines over diai phone lines. Simply compose a document
using your own word processing or spreadsheet program and type in the phone
number of the receiving fax machine. GammaFax does the rest. At just $995,
GammaFax opens the world of fax to your PC.

Over 1000 units have been shipped since June '86. To get more information

or a demonstration from our PC to your fax, call (415) 856-7421 today.

''Installation is as easy as sliding

the board into the PC..."

GammaLnk
PC MAGAZINE January 1987 SYNCHRONOUS COMMUNICATIONS
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3-D CAD and Illustration
£or professional PC and Mac users!

The solution for

designing and presenting:

* Products * Models- * Ideas

• Camera Ready Art

Pro3D
Combines the

Power, Precision, and
Professional-Quality Output
Required by:
* Engineers • Desktop Publishers
* Artists * Graphic Designers * Architects

Sr® Enabling Technologies, Inc.

600 Scu«i Oeaiton. Suite 1304. Chicago. uimas 60605 312/427-0406

Pro3D/PC is $595 and requires 51 2K and a Color Graphics Adapter;

• Includes Microsoft* Windows Standalone Runtime • Fully compatible with Pro3D/Mac
• Supports a wide variety of graphics adapters, dot-matrix, ink-jet. and laser printers.

Pro3D/Mac is $349 and requires a Macintosh Plus”‘or a Macintosh”* 51 2K.

Pro3D/PC and Pro3D/Mac are distributed to the trade by the Ashton-Tate Publishing Group.

3D Clip Object Disks - Desktop Publishing, Transportation, Anatomy - $49.95 each.
Pi»]0«sliM*aMef(<iM|ingf«*MM^ SK nsCTagobir

See your dealer for more information.
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output, but it does influence turnaround

time.

WHATYOU SEE You may wish to pre-

view the graphic image on your screen.

Some services can display a full preview of

your image. Others show text, but not the

chosen fonts on your preview screen. The

3M Corp. offers a unique text-based ser-

vice that eliminates the need for a PC
graphics package, but it offers no preview

capability.

RESOLUTION The computer image

you view on your display screen has limit-

ed resolution; an EGA card gives 640- by

356-line resolution. But the film recorders

used by service bureaus produce anywhere

from 2,000- to 8,000-line resolution. The
lower resolution is typically less expensive

because it requires less image processing

time. The standard is 4,000-line resolution

which is approximately 36 times higher

than the EGA's display screen resolution.

QUALITY SERVICE Regardless of

quality or gee-whiz effects, a slide that

isn't ready on time, or gets bent in the

mail, won't impress any audience. There-

fore, before committing yourself to a ser-

vice, do a trial run. Slides should be deliv-

ered on time, carefully mounted and well

protected in slide holders.

Don't merely hold a slide up to the light

to check on its quality. Project it on the big

screen and scrutinize. Check carefully for

mistakes, such as lopped-off titles and

mountings that cut into the lettering. Are

the diagonal lines smooth or jagged; are

the pies rounded; are the fonts legible; is

the color palette attractive with vivid,

deep, easy-to-read colors?

As you practice creating slides, you'll

learn to create better slides by practicing

the placement of information on the slide

and experimenting with the use of color,

fonts, and size. But while you ate jierfect-

ing these talents, you'll want a service that

makes the most out of your worst-case

learning experiences.

A SERVICE BUREAU TOUR All com-

puter graphics service bureaus give you the

opportunity to use first-class equipment,

but the rules and regulations vary. Here's a

whirlwind tour of what's available.

8 7



PRODUCING QUALITY OUTPUT

Art Machine

sells,

installs,

and trains

you to use

customized

graphics

systems that

produce

intricate

graphics.

To point you in the proper direction: if

you’re already using a PC graphics pack-

age. take special note of Brilliant Image.

MAGICorp, and DataColor Services. If

you prefer not to create your own graphics

with software, try 3M. If you need more

than simple charts and text slides, contact a

service such as Art Machine. If you want

an ea.sy-to-use, one-stop service with built-

in communications, look at Aztek, Geni-

graphics. Autographix. and Management
Business.

• •

Art Machine
An Machine is geared toward a demand-

ing clientele that requires sophisticated

anwork a step above the mainstream busi-

ness graphics package. The bureau spe-

cializes in selling, installing, and training

you to use customized graphics systems

FACT FILE
Art Machine Inc.

61 1 Broadway

#613
New York, NY 10012

(212)505*6400

Input: West End Film's Chartwork.

Artwork, Brushwork, Videowork, Pagework\

Xenographies* Mirage. Autumn, Ego, VR\

all Digital Arts software; AT&T's Truevi-

sion', Aitronics’ Paint, Automatic Data Illus-

trator, Lotus's 1-2-3.

List Price: $10 for slide reproduction, $30

for creation of graphic.

Cl^E«a40NRe>^~RS£RVK:£'6>n0~~

Nobo(iy ever thinks

ofPC AT batteries

until it’s too late.

Without a functioning battery,

your computer is as good as dead.

The battery in your PC AT or com-

patible controls your computer's

configuration files, real time clock,

and calendar. When the clock

and calendar begin to fail,

your battery's hours are

numbered.

So be prepared. Get the

best replacement battery you

can buy. Get a TADIRAN

battery from IBC— the high

quality, high energy lithium bat-

tery that is already found in 80%
of all PC AT's and compatibles as

original equipment.

A unique 3 year warranty, 10

year shelf life, and UL approval

make a TADIRAN replacement bat-

tery the best insurance there is. So

don't wait until your computer

battery dies. Get a TADIRAN re-

placement battery from IBC today.

ORDER NOW!
800/225-9359 (US)

800/654-3790 (CA)

Price only $27.50
• Dealer inquiries welcome.
* Corporate discounts

available.

For IBM PC AT. Compaq

286, AT&T 6300, and all

other AT compatibles and

clones. Checks, money

orders, and credit cards

welcome. Add $3.00 for shipping

and handling.

IBC
International Battery Corporation

6860 Canby Avenue, #113,

Reseda, CA 91335

818/609-0516, (TLX 6975427+)

IBM AT Compaq iKh. jihI AT&T h30il art rnpectivv

Iradeinarks of IBM Cnrp Compaq Cnrp . aitd AT&T

Callfor all Si.x-Pack replacement batteries.
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TurnYourCottage into a
Ranch House for $79.95.

With AUTOSKETCH”

Only five years ago, computer-aided

design was affordable only by the very

largest companies. Then came AutoCAD^
which brought G\D to the personal com-

puter. and to the desktops of more than

60XXX) architects, engineers, and designers.

But what about you? Are you one of the

tens of millions of others who draw? At

home: laying out your office, designing your

dream house, or making carpentry plans. At

work: making facility l^uts. assembly

instructions, shop-floor setup diagrams, and

inspection checklists. Or at school: learning

the principles of drawing and design.

You're probably still drawing the hard

w^—by hand. You can't justify the price of

a Kill CAD system, nor do you want to

spend the time to master a system with the

complexity and power demanded by a full-

time profession^. Now, there's a computer-

aided design tool for you.

Introducing AutoSketch
AutoSkeich is full-function computer-

aided design software for creating line art.

You draw with a mouse, using pull-down

menus and dialogue boxes. If you're like

most AutoSketch users, you’ll be drawing in

less than an hour. Your drawings will be far

more accurate, and you'll spend less time

creating them. With AutoSketch, you can

revise a drawing and make a new clean copy

in seconds: no more erasure marks or

redrawing the final version.

PC. XT. AT. and Proprimer XL are trademarks of Ittemaiional

BurincM Machines CoqxNaiion. LaserJet is a trademark of

Hewleti-nickard. Incorporated. RMSrripi is a trademark of .^iobe

Syuerru. Inc. Omni is a trademark of Texas Instnimenls.

A New To Draw
AutoSketch automatically draws lines,

arcs, circles, polygons, and smooth curves.

You can add text of any size. You can build

libraries of frequently used symbols, draw in

colors, and use differing line types to distin-

guish objects. You can even draw on multiple

ItO'ers and look at them in ai^ combination.

Freedom to Experimerrt
Once you've drawn something, you can

move, copy, rotate, mirror, and erase until

it's just right. You can work on objects as a

group, or break groups apart. Ch^ge your

mind? You can Undo anything you’ve done.

Change your mind again? Use Redo and put

it back.

Accuracy You Can Count On
AutoSketch drawings are precisely

dimensioned, with an accuracy ofmore than

six decimal places. You can h^e AutoSketch

dimension your drawings just by pointing to

the distances to be measured. >^en you

ALnOSKETCH
from the Makers of AutoCAD

Autodesk, IrK.

2320 Marinship Way
Sausalrto,CA 94965

(415) 331-0356
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Move the pointer, dkk. end the job's done. (The dimen-

sion changes automatically.) Add the finishing touches,

andyourranch house is comp^e^e.

scale or stretch the drawing, the dimensions

change automatically. You can “zoom in" to

work in detail, then “zoom out" to see the

whole picture. AutoSketch even allows you

to measure angles and areas, so you’ll know
how much carpet to buy for that new room
you're planning.

Make A Hard Copy Easy
When your design is done, you can make

a paper copy on any one of a large selection

of printers and pen plotters. And you can

print any section of your drawing as vrell, at

any scale you like.

If, over time, you want to go further with

computer-aided design, you can move on to

AuukllAD 2.5 and take your AutoSketch

drawings with you—they're fully compatible.

Find out for yourselfwhy so many
professionals draw with computers. If you

have a PC, you can enter the age of

computer-aided design for just $79.95. Why
wait? For the name of an authorized dealer

near you, call (800) 445-5415. Or to order

AutoSketch direct from Autodesk, call 800-

772-9200. ext. 329.

AuioSkeich nuu on IBM PC. XT. and AT PCi and 100% compaii-

bits. We reconunend 512K RAM minimum and tw floppy di^
drivea or one floppy diik and a hard duk. AiNoSkelch Hippont the

Hercules'” Gtapto Card, the IBM Color Graphics Adapsor (in

monochrome m^). or the IBM Enhanced Gr^thict Adiplor with

236K graphics memory and the Enhanced Graphics Displ^. \bu
can use die Microsoft* mouseioroompMMe). orajoyttickas

your pointiag device. Output may be primed on Epm. Hewlett-

Packard LaserJeiI”IBM Preprimer XU”Okiiteia. T1 Omnivor
RietScripi'” primers. Hewlea-^kaid and Houston Instnunem

pen ploflen ate tupponed.



PRODUCING QUALITY OUTPUT

that produce such intricate graphics as 3-

D, texture mapping, and reflections, as

well as free-form drawing.

Art Machine will accept a disk (not tele-

phone transmission) of data generated by

any of the packages it sells and will output

the information to either its Matrix (JCR or

Matrix PCR film recorder. Services simi-

lar to Art Machine's are available in most

major U.S. cities, according to an Art Ma-

chine spokesperson.

Autographix
Autographix develops, manufactures, and

markets graphics systems, software, and

imaging services. Autographix’sS/iV/e£t-

perl (reviewed in this issue) and Autogra-

phix 35 Presentation Graphics Software

are PC based and are upwardly compatible

with sophisticated Autographix worksta-

tions. images created with these packages

can be transmitted to and enhanced at any

of four regional Autographix Imaging

Centers.

You transmit the image to the Imaging

Center via modem using a communica-

tions component built directly into the Au-

tographix software. Next-day service is

standard with Autographix. Imaging cen-

ters output to 4,000-line Celco film record-

ers, Autographix laser printers, and Auto-

graphix color thermal printers. Output

includes slides, prints, stats, overhead,

and printed documentation.

PC users can preview the image on-

screen if they choose, but all text and data

is translated to high-quality fonts once it

arrives at the Autographix Imaging C!en-

ters. Autographix offers the convenience

of credit card billing.

FACT FILE
Autographix Inc.

iOO Fifth Ave.

Waltham. MA 02154

(617)890^558

Input: Autograft 35 Presemation Graph-

icsScftware; Autographix's Slide Expert.

Price: $10 plus delivery (overnight); $20

plus delivery (same day); $30 plus delivery

(same day in five hours).
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AZTEK
Aztek offers a complete computer art ser-

vice originally for Hewlett-Packard main-

frames and more recently available to PCs.

The company’s high-end PC product,

called The Studio System, sells for

$46,000. Its entry-level product. PCchart

(reviewed in this issue), allows you to gen-

*i,,a worthwhile addition to any
software library.” pcM.am*in.

“...one bigprogram that simplifies
almostany disk-oriented task...” pcM,a^tn.

PC Tools puts together all the popular features of the Norton Utilities*

with a poiwrful DOS interface and makes them resident like Sidekick*.

So you can execute virtually any DOS command even when you’re using

another program!

With PC Tools, you can

• UNDELETE an accidentally erased file.

• FORMAT a disk.

• COPY files.

• MOVE files and reorganize subdirectories with ease.
• LOOK at (and even edit) a file.

• SEARCH for a file name or text within a fiie.

• PRINT a file (as text or hex and ASCII).

And much morel

All without ever leaving your spreadsheet or database manager or

word processor or...

Sy^m Requirements: IBM or compatible, 256K, uses only 64K in

resident mode. Supports floppy disks, hard disks andZW disks, as well

as the Lotus/Intel expanded memoryl

Software
^INCORPORATED

$39.95 9700 SW *100

PCMagazine namesPC Tools their Editor’s Choice

andadds, “There’s no reason to look beyondPC Tools.,.’’

Ws also han/e backup utkitias for the IBM, Madr^sh, Apple K, Commocfcve 64/128 and Atari ST.

'Norton UUMiM and SktaKick are registefed trademarks at Peter Norton and Borland International, respectively

CIRCLE 120ON READER SERVICE CARD

To Order: Call 503/244-5782, 8-5

(West Coast time), M-F, with your

in hand. Or send a check

for $39.95 US $, -I- $3 s/h, $8 overseas.
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9 :02 : ‘A database manager?How many months will this take?”

12 :04 : “Wow, myfirst report. And there’s still timefor lunch.”

2 :19 : “From now on I’m taking the easy way out
”



what it does is hard.

How it does it is easy.

The reason most people use a database
manager is to make work easier But most
database managers are so difficult to use
thw end up making work harder

That’s why many companies that had
already standardized on complex ^s-
tems like dBASE* are re-standardizing on
DataEase”

DataBase. No database manager that

does as much is easier

DataEase is easy because you don't

have to program. Menus with easy to

understand commands like “cut" and
“paste” lead you through the process of

setting up fotins, files and reports.

And DataEase is just as powerful as
much more complex systems. But the

power of DataEase becomes available as
you need it. So the transition from building

simple applications to building complex
ones is smooth. And easy

DataEase also makes it easy to use
information stored on other computers.

Because the only thing that changes is

where the data comes from. DataEase
LAN™ and DataEase Connect'" automat-

ically get the information you need. No
matter where it is—on another PC, LAN

server minicomputer or mainframe.

Creating complex business graphics

is easy with DataEase GrafTalk.'“ And
Data^se Developer'" has everything you
need to document and encrypt your appli-

cations and build demonstration disks.

And, of course, it's ea^ too

The DataEase Family They can do
everything. And everything they do is easy
Send us the coupon for more about

the DataEase Family including a free

DataEase demonstration disk. Or call

1 -800-334-EASE, or 203-374-8000.

PCM«g3/iO/67

DataEase International. Inc.

12 Cambridge Drive. Trumbull. CT 06611
1-800-334-EA5e

Please send me more information about
DataEase LAN Connect

n GrafTalk Developer

Please send a free DataEase demonstration disk.

Please have a DataEase representative call.

Name Title

Company.

Address

City

_Phone.

-State. -Zip-

No o1 PCs on site ['111-50 nsi*
niBMPC/XT/AT niBMCOMPATIBLES (TWANG nOEC nOTHER

I I

Software Solutions. Inc. Is nowDataEase International, Inc.

DATAEASE®
If it was hard to use

we would have called it DataHard.

C«r>Ma(4i6l?3M2rO • tJnMd K.ngao>nOl 564 Ob82 • tlilyZSSeOOSr • e«n*lua{3i)73 4i4a56<HaMfiai • Sc»iO*vi>ia(4r| /I 46i6eiNanMv)

SiM/efUna9e6lS2 • W»»(G«rminv/^>«'>4S946< 3?sr<Mun«h) • AuMiAUrOJim 72S5 • ba/il 1 1 B8 ' 0000

oeASE ««(rM«n\on>Q<A«riiar> law
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KEY TRONIC...THE INDUSTRY STANDARD

ASK
ANY OF OUR
000 CUSTOMERS

WHY.
V

S
[

key tronto kbsisi

Vrfrt

AT&T 63( 6300 PL S systems.s available for AT&

\ KByTronk: developed the Professional Series

KB 5151 Keyboard so that IBM PC'XT or AT^
users can increase word processing speed and

spreadsheet accuracy. Today, it's the Industry

Standard!

The KB 5151 will work with both the old and

new models of the IBM PC/XT and AT“.
There are a lot of reasons why the Key Tronic

KB 5151 is so popular. For productivity, the

keyboard features separate numeric pad and

cursor keys, as well as the top row function

keys and familiar typewriter layout.

"We input a lot of numbers and the

Key Tronic KB 5151 keyboard saves keystrokes

and time. I keep the Num** Lock down all the

time . . . the numeric pad is like a calculator

—

it's that much faster."

—Laei Summer
Sr. Exp. Analvst. Guardian Life Insurance Co.

Nett' York. NY

SnMrtKrv is * rfgitimd
mdenuirk erf

Software Rncarch
Terhnologin

"The KB 5151 sayesa ton of lime I wouldn't

have a PC without one. We have two and
expect to get others."

—John Shurtleff

Controller. Reinders Brothers Inc.

Elm Grove, Wl

And for quality, you can depend on Key
Tronic. The KB 5151 is designed to last up to

five times longer than most other keyboards.

"I haven't had any problems with it,

certainly. This is a good, solid keyboard. I plan

to convert my clients to use this keyboard."

—E. F. Hafemeister. Owner
MTS Cowsu/fin^

Park Ridge. N}

“CjfceltheKfs Imufjoiuh ’t’«

key tronic.
/ he Resfxmsiir Input Comptmy m
P.O. Box 14687 • Spokane, WA 99214 • USA
(509) 927-5515 TWX 510 773-1885 ^

For service, w i^ldwide Key Tronic customer

support is available when you need it.

"I received very prompt response from the

Key Tronic service department , My problem

with the 5151 keyboard was taken care of very

quickly with a seven day turnaround, and I

couldn't be happier."

—Dtane Ward, Secretary

M-A-Com
Burlington. MA

Buying a KB 5151 is the best way to upgrade
your system to the "Industry Standard." See

your local dealer today, or call 1*800*262*6006

for more information. {7a.m.-3p.m. Pacific

Time). In Washington State call (509) 927*5515.

IBM, XT, and AT are registered trademarks of IBM Carparatian

AT4rT is a registered trademark of AT4tT Corporation.
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THE ADVENTURE BEGINS...
PRODUCING QUALITY OUTPUT

erate simple charts and graphs. PCchart

contains a telecommunications component

that links to an Art Center location. Inde-

pendently operated Art Centers are located

throughout the country.

Because PCchart outputs to a number

of high-end film recorders, you have a

greater choice of bureaus. Many of the Art

Centers supply the software at minimal

cost in order to promote their slide busi-

ness, both computer and otherwise.

For example, at Allen Photo (Arling-

ton, Virginia), an Art Center location for

PCchart. you send chart information via

modem or disk to the bureau. A PC re-

ceives the image and sends it to an HP
I OCX) that then displays your graphic on its

I ,(KX)-line monitor. At this point, the com-

pany will make any requested enhance-

Many of

Aztek’s Art

Centers

supply

PCchart

software at

minimal cost

in order to

promote their

slide

business.

ments for an extra charge. The HP system

can even create animation for multi-image

shows. Output is sent to a Lasergraphics

unit (to spe^ up recording), then to a Ma-

trix (}CR, and is finally photographed with

a pin registered camera. This Center is a

division of a larger photo lab.

bMFACT FILE
Aztek Inc.

17Thomas

Irvine. Ca 92718
(714)770-8406

Input: Aztek’s PCrAarr

Price: S7.SO plus delivery.

CIRCLEmON READER SeRVICE CAflD

SPACESHUmE SIMULATION
• Command the space shuttle launch, orbit

and landing

• Perform any ol IB

mission assignments

• Dock with the

space station

Walk In space In the Manned

Maneuvering Unit

Launch, rescue, or repair satellites

View the Earth and other orbiting objects

Anil<bl< Ofl Macintosh S12K iMacmtosh Plus contpanbie). IBM

and soon tmlablt on Atari ST

CIRCLE 487ON READER SERVICE CARD

WORLD WAR II SUBMARINE SIMULATION
* Control speed, depth, heading. * Oefensive/offensive enemy maneuvers

periscope and weapons * Use navigational aids lor enemy tracking

Perform multiple
AMjibii«iAKimi«i»iici!exiBMi28i!.Mic»miiii2BK

nilSSIOn dSSIQnni6niS / iMaoMoshPluscompaiitilel. Coniinodo(e64K.AiwiStaiiiJsoM

• Choose from 10 \ a™i.«eonAm.a.

difficulty levels

1050 WALNUT, SUITE 325

BOULDER. CO B0302

1303) 443'0181

Ai
itt ta Appit CMipnttf. Tnc IBM. Cwuw4>n
n Corp.. Comnwtort Eltciraniet liinrtad.

GATO IS a Itademafk ol Sptctrwt HtlaByie Inc Macintosh is a trademark

Alan ST and Amiga ate legistcrail trademarks ol International Business M
Alan Carp, and Gommodure Amiga Inc respectively

Spectrum
HokByte bac.'

CIRCLE 519 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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BEFORE: Here if how mo» foflware thinkf

pie chan should look when it's printed

PRODUCING QUALITY OUTPUT

If your printed graphics took more like mud
pies than pie charts, you need Pizazz.

SeeWhatVbur
Printer’s Been

Missing
Pizazztakas your Maas from scraan
to papar. EGA, CGA or whatever pop-
ular graphics adapter you have, Pizazz
lets you print what is displayed on your
screen any way you like. Most of all.

Pizazz gives you what most current

software doesn't—a truly easy way
(only three simple keys, honesti) to

effectively print color or monochrome
screen images, graphics and/or text.

What you gat Is what you saa and
mora. 'Vbu've spent a lot of time get-

ting the information on your screen just

the way you want. Since Pizazz is mem-
ory resident, simply type the PrtSc key
and the Pizazz Main Menu pops onto
your screen. The menu is incredible

—

rotate, window, enlarge, reduce, posi-

tion, smooth jagged edges! Pizazz lets

you print more than 200 color tones, or

if you have a black and white printer, 30
grey tones/pattems. When you've fin-

ished, Pizazz returns you to the exact

spot from where it was called.

TO ORDER CALL l-SOO-433-5201
For information or in MA call 61 7-433-5201

For IBM* PC/XT/4iroriOOHcomp«iHM,OOS2.0orhi9hor
Supeertiom lOO pdniorg Net copy proMctoe

Application Techniques. Inc.

10 Lomar Park Onv«, Pappered. MA 01463
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Brilliant Images
Brilliant Images' Computer Picture Ser-

vice is unique because the service supports

ten popular graphics packages. Brilliant

Images accepts data sent on a disk or via

modem using any standard telecommuni-

cations package, and. in fact, is the only

service that can accommodate MCI Mail.

This makes it a viable link for those outside

of the New York area. In addition, you can

ship data around the clock, and slides are

Brilliant

Images accepts

data sent via

modem using a

standard tele-

communica-
tions package

and is the only

service that

accommodates

MCI Mail.

delivered within 24 hours.

Based entirely on personal computer

technology. Brilliant Images uses a num-

ber of film recorders and laser printers as

output devices and is capable of producing

ipACT FILE
BrilUnt Images

141 W. 28th St.

NcwYork.NY ICWOl

(212)736-9661

Input: Lotus's 1-2-3. Symplumy. Graph
writer. Freelance, Freelance Plus, Microsoft

Chart: Xenogra{^ics' Mirage, Autumn:

ExeetKom Systems Corp. 's Impressionist:

Bell& Howell's Manage-

ment Graphics (Canada)'s PC-SHde: Soft-

ware Publishing Corp. 's Harvard Presenta-

tion Graphics. Accepts normal

communications (lackages and also takes

MCI Mail files.

Price: $8 (48 hours); SIO (24 hours); $25 (8

hours). Price enhancements varies.

CIRCLE«1 ON HEADER SERVICE CARO

FACT FILE
Data Color Graphics

9645 Webb Chapel Rd.

Dallas. TX 75220

(214)350-9442

Input; \joi\xs's Freelance, ^ndFreelance

Plus. Graphwriter, Sohwaie Publishing

Corp. 's Harvard Presentation Craphicr,

Management Graphics (Canada)'s PC^Slide:

Cricket Software's Cricket Graph: West End

Film's Artwork: Encrtronics Research's En-

ergraphics: Bell & Howell's Graphics Ex-

press: Microsoft Chart: Aztek's PCchan:

Xenographies' Mirage.

Price: $7.50 for 2.000-line resolution. $15

ror4,000-]ine resolution.

CIRCLEeaOONREADERSERViCECARO

slides, overheads, and 8 by 10 transparen-

cies or printed handouts.

In addition to reprographic services.

Brilliant Images offers a full range of

graphics services, including custom ef-

fects, logos, consultation, and training. A
suiff of artists offers custom graphics ser-

vice to enhance PC-generated images.

Brilliant Images is the only service we
came across whose sole business involves

microcomputer graphics prtxluction from

PC software. Expect more of these in the

future.

Data Color Graphics
Data Color Graphics is a full-service film

lab that is expanding into the field of PC-

based slide production. Data Color views

computer graphics slide production as a

logical extension of its work. It has ac-

quired a number of PC packages and is ex-

panding its support for additional PC-
based graphics packages based on user

requests and on the company’s ability to

tweak and tune the connection between a

package and the film recorder.

Data Color Graphics uses a Matrix

QCR and accepts input from any PC busi-

ness software package that supports the

Matrix (JCR as an output device. Unlike

some of the other “4,(XX)-line'’ bureaus.

Data Color normally provides 2,(XX)-line-

resolution slides. The lower resolution can

be piocessed mote quickly and is less ex-
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At PC Magazine, we know how
tough it is for you to sort out product

claims, specifications and perform-

ance questions. It’s not easy find-

ing out what’s new, better, faster,

quieter, cheaper, more compatible

or more expandable.

That 's why tve 're here. And why
your subscription to PC Magazine is

the best way to stay on top of it all.

Twenty-two times a year, our edi-

tors and columnists keep you fiilly

informed about what you can expecT

from PC products—and which are

best for the business tasks you have

to accomplish, And every time you

need help solving applications prob-

lems, we’re there to back you up.

The most experienced and sought-

after editorial staffin the industry '.

Their credentials, plus the results of

rigorous product testing that takes

place in PC Labs—the only indepen-

dent state-of-the-art testing facility in

computer publishing—are your

assurance that PC .Magazine gives

you all the facts.

Issue after issue is devoted to helping

you buy PC products for your busi-

ness with confidence and to making

sure that maximum benefits are

derived from that investment.

Whether you need to link your micro

to a mainframe, evaluate graphics

packages or upgrade your printers,

we’re here to help you do it all.

.Subscribe today. Save up to

62% off the annual sin^e-copy

price of PC Magazine during

our special introductory offer!

One year ( 2 2 issues) only

527.97 — .Save S7%
Two years (44 issues) only

549.97 — .Save62%

Savings ba.sed on annual single-

copy price of S64.90. For fast

service call 1-800-852-5200

Toll Free. »Z9S'’



We weren’t using

our PC/AT effectively

until we connected
Kimtron terminals.”

Dr. Ed Generazio
NASA

All KT-7/PCs have the same

attributes and features as a PC’s

monitor and keyboard. Using it

will be just like using the PC you

already own.

“We will continue to take

the leadership in making

multiuser solutions more
advanced, cost effective,

and reliable...”

John Kim, President

Best of all, the KT-7/PC works

flawlessly with all of the leading

multiuser MS/PC-DOS solu-

tions available on the market

today, including the PC Slave

solutions from Alloy and

Advanced Digital and the

MultiLink solutions from The

Software Link.^

For more information, or for the

name of your nearest Kimtron

reseller, call us today!

Announcing the

$499 Kimtron

KT-7/PC Version L

Series of

PC Terminals.

The KT-7PC Version L terminals

are an integral and important

part of multiuser solutions for

the IBM PC. PC/XT. PC/AT and

compatibles.

Low Cost Multiuser Solutions
Just Got Lower

“...Kimtron, the largest PC
Terminal manufacturer, was
also the first to produce the

PC Terminal.”

Computer Systems News'

And for your convenience,

there’s a second fully bi-direc-

tional serial port for a printer or

other data input/output devices

to be attached to.

(800) 828-8899

(408) 436-6550 (inCA)

1709 Junction Ct., Bldg. 1/380

San Jose, California 95112

r4Kimtfon
'Acprlnied from; Computer Systems News. August IB. 1966, copyright 1986, CMP Publishing.

’Special models of the KT>7/PC Version I are available for solutions such as XENIX from IBM and The Santa Cruz Operations and QNX from Quantum Corp.
Copyright 1986 by Kimtron Corp

Reseller, OEM. Distributor Inquiries Invited CIRCLE 292ON READER SERVICE CARD



PRODUCING QUALITY OUTPUT

Data Color

Graphics

provides

2,0(X)-line-

resolution

slides, less

expensive yet

virtually in-

distinguish-

able from

4,000-line.

pensive, yet is virtually indistinguishable

from 4,000-line.

Currently, Data Color does most of its

work with floppy disks instead of phone

lines. It believes that users think phone

transmissions introduce too many errors.

The company offers a walk-in or mail-in

business. Currently there is little support

for customization or enhancements, but

the company says it will accommodate

other arrangements as the need arises.

• •

Genigraphics
Genigraphics has long been the leader in

VAX-based graphic imaging. Graftime

for the PC (reviewed in this issue) provides

a low-cost link to the extensive Genigra-

phics imaging network. Grqftime uses pre-

formatted templates for creating graphs

and charts and provides a form for you to

fill out, in which you specify enhance-

ments, quantities, and output desired. A
Graftime utility converts the file to a meta-

file of information to be transmitted via

FACT FILE
Genigraphics

4806 W. Taft Rd.

Uveipool. NY 13088-0591

(315)451-6600

Input: Genigraphics' Graftime.

Price: SIO plus delivery.

CIRCLE aaaON READeRsenvicc CABO

modem. Any standard communications

package transmits the file to any of 25

Genigraphics Service Centers. The Virtual

Device Metafile provides upward com-

patibility with Genigraphics 100 series

workstations and its PS and Masterpiece

Series film recorders. Turnaround is typi-

cally 24 hours using Federal Express. The

Genigraphics film recorders have resolu-

tions from 2,000 to 8,(XX3 lines.

Here’s Help forEverythingYouDo.

Create Custom ‘‘Howlb" Menus

Acctg- M' litli End
Bulletin Board Hookup
Computer - Backup
Computer - Network
Computer - Secunty
Credit - Card Auth
Credit - Checking
Emergency Phones
Emergency Procedures

Job Tutorials

Mailmg Labels

Office - Procedures

Office - Schedules

Printing - HP LaserJet

Printing - Other

Program - Data Base
Program - Spread Sheet

Program - Word Processor

Sales - Bilbng Instructions

Salas - Customer F\les

Sales - Fbrecasts

Sales - Order Entry

Sales - Price Updates

Sales -Reports

Shipping - An Freight

Shipping - Mai]

Shipping - Overseas

telecopier Operation

telephone List

^^1

More Information - tuition Cursor and Press Enter
FI -Next Screen P2 - Previous Screen

Now there’s a quick, eas\ wa\

to make alhwwr s^^siems

and pnicedu res work more

efficiently, more consistently.

To train new employees faster

— a\'oid slowdowns when

key people are absent —
helpe/mww improve

productivity.

It's a way called fhkiris

Kivcue

Hescuf is a new com-

puter program you can use

to create yourowt/ RAM-

resident, on-line "help"

menus. So instructions on

exfidly how you w-ant things

done will be instantly avail-

able to everyone at the touch

of a key. From any appliailion.

With Rescue's pop-up help

menus, new employees can

get up to speed fast no

matter how complex the

assignment. Occasional users

of equipment or software

can refresh their memories

easily. .And questions about

proper procedures will be

answered instantly.

Cousisteu/h'

Naturally. Rescue is designed

for fast creation of help

screens with Its built-in

editor, or with text imjxirted

from your word processor.

It's easy to connect screens

together into "logic trees.
”

The menus can be updated

quickly to reflect new pro-

cedures. .And security'

provisions restrict reading

or changing of help screens

or files to authonzed users.

Now there's help for every-

thing you do. KiMuris

Mwtvre to the rescue, .All

for only

Call 80{)/33«o943
(In California 8(X)031-3i31)

Toll-Free for Ordering Infor-

maiionfnrlBMW: .ATsand

lOO’u compaltWeb

*.Add $6 shipping and handling.

.^n-da\ money back guarantee

PCXARISSOFTWARC
()l3'^est\a!ley l^irk'way

Suite 3-3

Escondido. California 92023

(>19^^43-"S(K)
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LOTUS, HISTORY IS ABOUT TO

REPEAT ITSELE
INTRODUCING SILK™ SPREADSHEET
SOFTWARE. IT’S NOT A LOTUS CLONE.
IT’S BETTER.
SILK is prepared to meet the Goliath of the spreadsheet

software industry head on. We’ve

prepared by investing over

40 man-years in its

development.

SILK stands alone as an extraordinary and ingenious

product that will transport you to a new, higher level of

power and performance.

THE EXPERTS CALL SILK
“LOTUS VERSION 3.0”

Minutes into the SILK demo, even the most skeptical

users are won over. Here’s how SILK goes beyond

Lotus;

BE PRODUCTIVE ... ON THE FIRST DAY
SILK is easy to use. In fact, SILK’s command structure

is largely compatible with Lotus 1-2-3. But unlike

Lotus, SILK has built-in utilities that allow you to move

easily between Lotus versions lA and 2.0 and DIF files.

HELP IS “LIVE”

SILK has the only HELP system that allows you to

work in the program at the same time you are receiving

help. No more switching back and forth. A single

keystroke puts you in touch with “context-sensitive

help.” A window comes up to explain the functions of

the system relative to where you are at that time.

ALLOCATION-A DIFTICULT MODEL
MADE EASY
You can easily proportion all the values in a range with

one keystroke. Just enter your values, point to a range

and you’re done!

TIME-SERIES MODELING IN ENGLISH
PLUS VALIDATION
SILK speaks your language, not computerese. The

benefit is reduced errors, entry time and training.

SILK automatically validates all entries. It

highlights all entries not matching your criteria

and restricts movement of the cell pointer to those cells.

Sn.K AUTOMATICALLY RECORDS
EVERY KEYSTROKE ON HARD DISK
Eliminate the disaster of lost data. If a power failure

occurs, simply play back your work and SILK recovers

the entire model!

These are just five of the dozens of standard

features, not upgrade enhancements, built

into SILK!

ONCE YOU’VE SEEN
SILKDEMONSTRATEIX
YOU WON’T WORK .

WITH ANYTHING LESS

For more information call

Daybreak Technologies. Inc.

toll free at I-800-32TSILK.

Look out Lotus, we’ve got what it takes!

SPECIAL INTROTUCrORY RETAIL PRKE $149
SILK is designedfor IBM PCs and compatible computers.

DAYBREAK
TECHNOLOGIES, INC 2271 205th STREET, TORRANCE. CA 90501, 1-800-327-SILK

O ISC7 Diy break TechoDlofKi. Inc Uu Md Lean t-2-3 Me ce|Blend tndentrb ofUm DnekfoeK Corp IBM PC. XT Mid AT art regiaered triJeiBMfa of l^etBwMl BMuawt Maduno CorponPM
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PRODUCING QUALITY OUTPUT

MAGICorp
MAGICorp offers a software-independent

process for the production of slides, trans-

parencies, and prints. The company holds

the patent on the transmission of graphic

information over the telephone for the pro-

duction of ultra-high resolution photo-

graphic images, and its software is free to

* Call us for your nearest local dealer

1<80(M>244920 US/1-80M58-6200 CA.

It's another

Vi Size, Vi Cost & Not A Clone!

Monochrome Graphics Vi Card -

*139 vs.*295*

ZUC:I<I:RB0^AI?I^
235 Santa Ana Court • Sunnyvale, CA 94086

(408) 720-1942 • 1-800-458-6200 CA • 1-800-624-4920 US

Hercules is a trademark of Hercules Computer Technology, Inc.

* Average price of 400 dealers according to June 1986, survey by Store Board Inc., Dallas, Texas

ZUCKERBOARD is a registered trademark of Advanced Transducer Devices. Inc.

CIRCLE 106 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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FACT FILE
MAGICorp
SO Executive Blvd.

Elmsfoid. NY 10523

(914)592-1244

Input: Software Publishing Corp.’s //orvorc/

Preseniaiion Graphics', Business & Profes-

sional Software'siSmm Express', Imedia

Corp. *s PC Presents!', Communications Dy-

namics' Sound Presentation', Management

Graphics (U .S .A .

)

's Personal Business

Slideware, TTS Plus', Management Graphics

(Canada)'s PC-SHde', MAGlCorp’s Excali-

bur AT (MAGICorp's own worlulatimi).

Price: S 1 0 image processing charge with ex-

tra fees for copy depending on the type ofout-

put. Minimum order fee is $50 plus delivery.

CIRCLE 628 ON READER SERVICE CARO

those with packages that support MAGI-
Corp output. It licenses this technology to

a number of other computer slide bureaus.

To use any package supported by MA-
GICorp, you must open an account with

the company and install and select the

MAGIComm driver as an output device.

This lets you save graphics as a graphic

metafile. The MAGIComm installation

procedure includes an on screen work or-

der asking you to specify items such as the

type of output and quantity desired. This

information is transmitted to one of MA-
GlCorp’s three Production Centers, which

use a Perkin Elmer minicomputer to re-

compute the transmitted image and output

to a $225,000 Celco film recorder with

4,000-line resolution.

• •

Management Graphics
Management Graphics is a full service

computer graphics production house and

has a variety of standalone and networked

graphics workstations. Personal Business

SHdeware is a PC-ba.sed graphics software

that can produce basic charts, text, free

form and symbol library art on a PC, AT,
or XT. The output is sent via a built-in tele-

communications link to one of 26 multina-

tional Graphic Network Service Centers.

Members of the Graphic Network are

independently owned and operated slide

production houses of photo lab centers.

Network members distribute MGI soft-

9 8 7



feet is, there’s a world of difference between Victor’s VPC II and V286 true-blue PC compatibles and the potpourri

of PCs cluttering the market And what it amounts to is reliabilitv-an ongoing commitment that’s made Victor a

leading manufacturer of office machines for over 68 years. Reliability that comes from quality components. Quality

construction. Quality, high-performance products on which you can rely.

Which is why it comes as no surprise that Victor and its powerful PC compatibles keep earning mighty praise. In

fact, in a recent PC Magazine product comparison, the superiority of Victor’s workmanship, documentation, and

customer support were cited in declaring the VPC II ”... a clear cut above’-the Editor's Choice.

That’s also why it comes as no surprise why Victor’s VPC II and V286 are fast-becoming the People’s Choice, too.

Because, feature for feature, dollar for dollar, there isn’t a more powerful and affordably priced pair of PQ/XT- and

PC AT-compatibles on the market.

* Competitively Priced The WC II starts at $1095; the V286, $2195 * Nationwide Service-Support Network
* One-Year Warranty * Free MS-DOS and GW'-BASIC * Built for Expansion

So, when selecting a PC compatible, remember-the choice is clear.There are PCs, and then there are PC compatibles:

The Victor VPC II and Victor V286.

Either way, it’s a world of difference you’ll keep registering for a long, long time.

For the location of your nearest Victor dealer, call us toll-free at (800) 248-5252.

vicmi
Where Reliability is Not Only a Serious Business. .

.

It’s a Lasting (Concern.

O I9S6 Victor Trchnologips Inc.

PC AT and P(VXT arc registered tradenurks of Intemaiional Business Machines Corporation

VPC II and V286 are registered trademarks of Victor Technologies

Multiple Choice.
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PRODUCING QUALITY OUTPUT

fcWFACT FILE
Management Graphics, Inc.

1401 E. 79th St.

Minneapolis. MN 55420

(612)854-1220

Input: Management Graphics (U.S.A.)*s

Personal Business SUdew’are.

Price: Subject to individual service centers.

CIRCLEC7ON flEAOeR S£RVCe CARO

ware and offer imaging of slides through

MGI’s Quickcharl slidemaking software.

The PC software is upwardly compatible

with Management Graphics’ higher-end

minicomputer-based TTS/Plus, TTS/Tri-

Masler. and QM-I Quickcharl slidemak-

ing systems. The data is enhanced and out-

put to 4.000-line film recorders. MGI
offers full service output including slides,

transparencies, and printers.

• •

3M Meeting Graphics
If the thought of creating yourown Picasso

pie charts is unappealing, then consider

3M's MGS-f service. You never have to

deal with the graphic image. Instead you

specify the data input and the desired out-

put through a work order.

3M service is easily accessed via a

Tymnet connection. The process is sim-

ple. You call up a bulletin board, and after

securing a password, you answer a series

of on-screen prompts to specify your

graph. Once the information is entered into

the 3M computer it is downloaded to a pro-

duction computer and output to a 4,000-

line Celco film recorder.

The size of the per-slide fee will vary

with the intricacy of the slide. Geared to-

ward businesses that don't want to get

heavily involved in the creation of the

graphic, the service is easy to use yet offers

a good smattering of interesting special ef-

F A C T FILE
5M Meeting Graphics

3M Center

Audio Visuai Div.

Bldg. 225-3 NE
Sl.Paul.MN3Si44-IOOO

(6i2)733-iil0

Input: 3M woric order.

Price: Tide slide, $19; graph slide. $27;

$495 membership entitling user to that

amount of services; $995 membership enti-

tling user to that amount of services.

CinCLEeaaON HEADEn SERVICE CARO

fects and the ability to build slide se-

quences. Those with a PC but no graphics

software of their own can find a satisfac-

tory solution with 3M’s service. GS

Robin Raskin is a frequent contributor to

PC Magazine.

FREE
SUBSCRIPTION!
Get a full
year of
H+R Direct
Catalogs!

Computer
Supplies and
Accessories

Latest
Software

Office Supplies

Plus Special
Sales and New Products

YES! Put myname on your mailing list today.

Mall to: R+R Direct. RO. Box 1702. Dayton. Ohio 45401.
Or call I-800-654 PIUS. In Ohio. 1-800-545-PLUS.
Name TiOe

Company

Address

City/SiateiZip

Telephone

( I 17AYADVT
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Braakthrough Software Corporation, 505 San Mann Drive. Novato.

CA 94947 Fur the dealer nearest you call (415) 898-1919. Send $10
tor a Inal aze veraon of TIME LINE
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Does your laser printer

have enough power to produce
a stunning document?

Only SoftCraft offers you: 1. Font variety, 2. Formatting power,

3. The ability to create custom characters and symbols.

Laser Fonts: Downloads a large variety of fonts, up to 30 points

in size, into laser printeis at a significantly reduced price over HP.
Loser Fonts automatically-configures Microsoft Word to fully

take advantage of the downloaded fonts and can be used with any
other word processor that can access soft fonts. Laser Fonts can

also be used with Fhncy Font or Fancy Word to dramatically

speed printing on laser printers.

SoftCraft software runs on PCDOS and MSDOS computers

with HP, Canon, NCR, Tall Tree and compatible laser printeis

(Laser Fonts requires a printer with download capabili^). Fancy
Font and Fancy Word are also available for dot matrix printers.

Call TOLL FREE (800) 351-0500

CITY. STATE. ZIP

PHONE

PRINTER MAKE

MAIL TO:
SoftCraft, Inc.. 222 Stale St., Madison. W1 53703

222 State Street, Madison, WI
ORCLE 112 ON READER

•SoftCraft,

Please send me information on the following

SoftCraft products;

NAME

Laser Fonts

Fancy Word

Fancy Font
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*on CC-T20 and CC-T90 models; one-year warranty on CCT40 and CC-T50 models.

*

We’re confident that our line of Concept Card™ internal

card-mounted hard disk drives are superior and we’re

willing to back up our confidence with a two-year

warranty on our 21- and 32-mb models, the CC-T20 and
CC-T30. Our high-capacity CC-T40 and CC-T60 models

offering 42- and 63-mb capacities respectively carry our

standard one-year warranty.

Regardless of which model you select, all four of our

Concept Cards™ share the same basic features which

make them superior. Features like stiction-free design,

VLSI chip technology, easy installation, low power
requirements, fast data access and transfer times.

Concept Cards™ are made in the U.S.A. for rugged

reliability, come completely formatted for DOS 3.1,

require no jumper settings and, depending on the

machine, occupy only 1 or IV2 slots.

Concept Card™ suggested retail prices:

Model CC-T20 — 21 -megabyte (65-ms) — $599

Model CC-T30 — 32-megabyte (65-ms) — $699

Model CC-T40 — 42-megabyte (35-ms) — $1,499

Model CC-T60 — 63-megabyte (35-ms) — $1 ,699

The Concept Card™ is available from a dealer near you

or contact CCT directly at (201) 370-5000.
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A Dynamic
New Concept

In

Mass Storage
Technology
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MAGAZINE Productivity
PC LAB NOTES: A DOS TUTORIAL ETHAN WINER

Digging deeper
INTO DOS, PART 2
In this concluding installment, you’ll learn about using ANSI.SYS, advanced uses ofthe DOS
environment, and 3.2’sfast and versatile XCOPY.

T
he fipit part of this article (PC Lab

Notes. Volume 6 Number 4) cov-

ered commands—and the variety of

options many of them accept—that were

intrtxluced with DOS. Version 2. In this is-

sue I'll discuss some of the less obvious

and less frequently used DOS commands
and then conclude with the features that are

unique to DOS 3.

THE THREE Vs Although the COPY
command will accept a /V option that

causes it to verify the integrity of a specific

copy operation, the VERIFY command al-

lows you to enable this useful feature until

you rcbrxrt. Note that VERIFY may be en-

tered directly from the command line or in

a batch file. It can also be placed within

your AUTOEXEC.BAT file. You can

turn the VERIFY command on or off. as

shown below:

VERIFY ON

or

VERIFY OFF

If VERIFY is entered on the command line

with no arguments. DOS will report

whether it is on or off. as it does with

ECHO.
Entered at the DOS prompt, the VER

command reports which version ofDOS is

currently running, and VOL displays the

volume label foradisk. if it has one. Enter-

ing VOL alone checks the disk in the de-

fault drive, though of course any drive may
be specified, as in

VOL B:

Break Nonnally. DOS checks to see if

Ctrl-Break was pressed only when it gix;s

to the keyboard for input or sends charac-

ters out to the display screen. But by enter-

ing the command

BREAK ON

you tell DOS to check for the break key

even while a program is running. One in-

teresting feature of BREAK is that it may
be entered from the DOS command line or

a batch file, or may be placed w ithin CON-
FIG. SYS. Like VERIFY, if entered frxmi

the command line without ON or OFF.
DOS will report the current Break status.

Most users would do well to avoid the

BREAK option, which is mainly intended

to allow programmers to break out of an

unsuccessful compile or from a program

assembly.

PROMPT You're much more likely to

use the internal DOS command that lets

you change the nomial A> or C> prompt

into nearly anything you'd like. Two of the

most common applications of the

PROMPT command involve displaying

the current drive and directory and setting

various screen attributes through AN-
SI.SYS. I'll gel to that second one in a mo-

ment.

The general format of the PROMPT
command is

PROMPT string

where string may consi,st of nearly any text

or message you would like displayed.

However. DOS provides a set ofcixles that

simplify customizing the prompt. Forex-

ample. besides showing the current drive

or directory. PROMPT can also display

the dale or lime, or the DOS version.

The complete list of available codes is

given in your DOS manual, but some of

the more interesting ones are shown be-

low. PROMPT'S special contn)l cixles are

indicated by preceding each with a dollar

sign. To show the current path followed by

a greatcr-lhan (> ) symbol . use

PROMPT $p$g

To show the current dale. lime, and drive

on separate lines:

PROMPT $d$_ft$_8n$g

PC MAGAZINB MARCHIl). 1987
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(The underscore code means go to the next

display line.)

Many of the things PROMPT can do

arc downright Irivolous, and two of my
personal favorites arc shown below:

PROMPT B$g

(Enter the ‘B character by holding down

the Ctrl key while striking the letter B.

)

And for grins, try this one tix):

PROMPT YoYoShooShoSh

For clarity, all of the repetitions for this

PROMPT command are not shown above.

After the initial PROMRF YoYo, enter 1.1

groups of $hix). followed immediately by

12 groups of Sho$h. Trust me. it will be

worth the trouble.

MORE ON ANSLSVS In Pan 1 1 dis-

cussed the use of ANSI.SYS in writing

programs for PC not-so-compatiblcs."

But them arc so many other things that the

ANSI driver can do once you have in-

stalled it in your CONFIG.SYS fdc (see

the sidebar "The DOS .1 CONFIG.SYS")
that it has essentially become a complete

programming language in and of itself.

Unfortunately. IBM buried the informa-

tion about ANSI.SYS in the DOS Techni-

cal Reference manual, to which few users

have acce.ss. Figure I. together with the

discussion that follows, will rectify that

situation.

The two main purposes of the AN-
SI.SYS device driver ate to intercept spe-

cial codes on their way to the display

screen and to allow most of the keys on the

keybtrard to be redermed. While not nearly

as convenient to use as Borland's Super-

Key or RoseSoft's ProKey. keyboard mac-

ros can be defined and used with AN-
SI.SYS. though only to a point. Many
programs (such as Lotus's /-2-.f) bypass

DOS completely for keyboard input, and

instead go directly to the BIOS or hard-

ware ports. Those applications will not be

affected by any key reassignments made

through ANSI. SYS. since these changes

affect DOS's input routines only.

All of the contrx)! codes that ANSl.SYS
recognizes begin with the Escape character

(hex I B or decimal 27). followed immedi-

ately by a left bracket ( | ) and then by one or

more numbers and/or letters. When multi-

ple parameters are being entered, they

THE DOS 3 CONFIG.SYS

Besides the environment variables,

DOS 3.2 maintains a wealth of addi-

tional internal information via statements

that have been placed in CONFIG.SYS.
Some of these new capabilities ate very

powerful and. consequently, quite tech-

nical in nature. A gotxl example of DOS
3's sophistication is the SHELL state-

ment. which allows specifying an alter-

nate command interpreter, as opposed to

COMMAND.COM.
The normal COMMAND.COM, for

example, would not be appropriate for

PCs such as those produced by Hewlett-

Packard. In such machines, instead of us-

ing a command line, the entire operating

system is based on HP's unique touch-

screen interface. Similarly, a software

developer might wish to create a self-

booting system in which COMMAND-
.COM was not needed. Rather than re-

quire an AUTOEXEC.BAT file bring up

the application, the developer could in-

clude the name of an alternate top-level

processor within CONFIG.SYS, and it

would gain control during the boot ptt>

cess.

Shell Specifying a replacement for

COMMAND.COM is done with the

SHELL statement, whose syntax is

SHELL = ALTERNAT.COM /P

Notice that since DOS maintains the

name of the current command processor

in the environment, it is essential that the

replacement program be identified. Oth-

erwise. when some programs terminate,

the message “Insert COMMAND.COM
disk" will be displayed, even though that

is not the correct program to use. You in-

form DOS of this by using SET COM-
SPEC, normally in the AUTOEXEC-
.BAT file.

SET COMSPEC - C:\ALTERNAT.COM

SET COMSPEC may also be used to

tell DOS to look for COMMAND.COM
in a place other than where the system

was booted from. On a two-floppy sys-

tem, it is a nuisance to have to insert a

DOS disk in drive A: when some pro-

grams terminate. If you instead create a

RAMdisk as drive C: at boot time and

copy COMMAND.COM to it, this will

never occur. (Although SETCOMSPEC
is supposedly usable in DOS 2, a bug in

that version prevents SET COMSPEC
from working correctly.)

Additional options when using

SHELL as an entry in your CON-
FIG.SYS file allow you both to specify

the amount of environment space to be

set aside and to designate that the re-

placement is to be permanent. In fact,

even though the discussion so far has

centered on using SHELL to specify a

COMMAND.COM replacement, it can

also be used with the normal COM-
MAND.COM simply to expand the

amount of memory reserved for environ-

ment variables. The example below will

set aside 5 1 2 bytes ofenvironment space:

SHELL • C:\COHHAND.COH /E:512 /P

The /P option is needed to indicate that

the specified setup is to remain perma-

nently in memory, and also to run the file

AUTOEXEC.BAT when it first begins.

DRIVERSVS Another DOS 3.2 jewel

is the DRIVER.SYS device driver. As

explained in Part 1, alternate hardware

driver programs may be specified by in-

cluding their names within CON-
FIG.SYS. But DRIVER.SYS is intend-

ed to solve a very different problem.

Many PCs that are equipped with a

hard disk have only a single floppy drive.

On those occasions when a floppy-to-

floppy copy is required, DOS is smart

enough to realize that any references to

drive B: must actually be routed to drive

A:. And, of course, DOS always gives

you a chance to swap disks whenever this

“logical” drive has changed.

But what if you have a PC AT with

both A: and B: drives and you need to

copy a single file from one 1 .2-megabyte

disk to another? There’s no problem us-
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DEVICE = DRIVER. SYS /D:0 /T:80 /S:15 /H : 2 /C /F:l

Figure A:A CONFIG .SYS entry to allow referring to drive A : as drive D:.

ing DISKCOPY, because it already sup-

ports changing drives in the middle. But

before DRIVER.SYS, you couldn't ask

DOS to pause while you swapped dis-

kettes to copy to the same drive.

Like SUBST and JOIN, DRI-
VER.SYS lets you create an alternate

identifier for a particular drive. If you

have a PC AT with A: and B: floppies

and a C: hard disk, you could refer to

drive A: as drive D: by using the state-

ment in Figure A. Let’s look at each op-

tion in turn.

The first step is to inform DRI-
VER.SYS which drive is being aliased.

This is done with D:/0. where the zero

means drive A:. (Had you wanted to

specify drive B:, a I would be used; 2

would mean drive C:. etc.) Next, the

number of tracks drive A: has must be

specified (/T:80). followed by the num-

ber of sectors (S:/15) and the number of

drive heads (/H:2).

Though DRIVER.SYS is intended for

use on any of the machines in the PC
family, the 1C option is appropriate only

on an AT or compatible. (The drives in

these machines contain extra hardware

that can detect when the drive door has

been opened and the disk changed.) Fi-

nally. /F:l tells DRIVER.SYS the type

of drive it is dealing with (0 means sin-

gle- or double-sided 180/360K, 1 indi-

cates 1 .2-megabyte capacity, and 2 is for

the 3'/2-inch 720K types).

FILE CONTROL BLOCKS TheFCBS
statement is yet another configuration

option new to DOS 3.2. It lets you ac-

commodate older programs that were

written using the File Control Block

method of file acce.ss.

Before DOS 2 came along, it was up

to the programmer to create an area in

memory called a File Control Block

(FCB), to hold information about a file.

This is a tedious and thankless task that is

not for the fainthearted. Fortunately, the

current DOS versions allow assembly

language programmers to refer to a file

by name, which is much easier.

The naming method, besides being

simpler to implement, also requires less

system memory. But these older pro-

grams—especially database applica-

tions—often require many files to be in

use at once. As part of its normal ser-

vices, DOS must keep track of how
many files are currently in use and ensure

that a program doesn't attempt to open

more than can be accommodated by the

memory set aside for this purpose. If this

happens. DOS has no recourse but to

close tho.se that were opened earlier be-

fore opening the new ones. The syntax

for FCBS includes two parameters:

FCBS m.n

The first number tells DOS how many to-

tal files may be in use at one time, and the

second how many must remain open re-

gardless of what a program requests.

Since DOS may need to close a file with-

out the approval of an application, some

means of forcing certain critical files to

remain open is needed. If, for example,

the first file that is opened contains con-

text-sensitive help, then it should never

be closed without permission. Ifonly one

file must be protected in this manner,

then the second parameter will be 1 . If

two files must always remain open, then

2 would be used instead.

Along with some wonderful new fea-

tures come a few headaches as well. The

handling of hardware interrupts has been

completely revised in DOS 3.2, and un-

fortunately, it is now up to the program-

mer to ensure that enough memory for

the system stack has been set aside. This

is done with the STACKS statement.

STACKS Each time a hardware inter-

rupt occurs (such as a key being suuck,

or a COM port indicating that informa-

tion is being received), the cutrently run-

ning program is suspended and control is

passed to a particular interrupt handler.

But DOS can’t just drop what it's doing

willy-nilly. Before it can interrupt one

program to execute another, certain criti-

cal information must be saved. This in-

cludes the contents of the CPU 's variable

registers, segment registers, and (lags.

These are saved in an area of memory
called the swek. Since one interrupt rou-

tine can also be interrupted by another (a

key is pressed at the same time that a sig-

nal comes in the COM port), multiple

stacks must be maintained.

The STACKS statement takes two ar-

guments—the first is the number of sepa-

rate stack areas to set aside, and the sec-

ond contains the size in bytes of eaeh

stack. Ifyou don’t have a STACKS state-

ment at all, DOS defaults to nine stacks,

with each holding 1 28 bytes. To increase

this to, say. 20 stacks of 2.36 bytes each,

you would include in your CON-
FIG.SYS the statement

STACKS = 20,256

Of course, nothing comes for free, and

for each byte you dedicate for use as a

stack, that much is taken out of RAM.

GOING BEYOND E: The final DOS
3.2 CONFIG.SYS statement to consider

here is LASTDRIVE, which allows you

to specify the number of phantom drives

that may either be SUBS'Tituted or creat-

ed with VDISK. Normally, memory is

set aside within DOS only to accommo-

date drives A: through E:. However, if

you intend to -have many RAMdisks,

then their drive letters will undoubtedly

extend beyond E. For example, in a

three-drive system (A: through C:) that

has three RAMdisks and five substituted

drives, a total of 1 1 drive identifiers will

be required. Therefore, if this is to work,

you must include the statement

LASTDRIVE = K

in CONFIG.SYS.—Ethan Winer
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must be separated by a semicolon.

The complete list of ctxles that the DOS
ANSI.SYS recognizes, and their resultant

action, are given in Figure 1 , but to imple-

ment any of these commands, the codes

must be sent to the display screen. For a

programmer, this is easy—you just use the

PRINT statement in BASIC. Write in

Pascal, or Print f in C language. But

how can the rest of us accomplish this?

When many codes are to besentifor ex-

ample, to create a number of keyboard

macros), one method is to put the relevant

commands into a text file and then TYPE
that file as part of the AUTOEXEC.BAT
start-up sequence. In the proce.ss of send-

ing the co^s to the screen, ANSI.SYS
will receive and act upon them.

The other method is to include the

codes as pari of a DOS PROMPT custom-

izing command, so they will be generated

each lime a program terminates. When
ANSI.SYS is being used to create screen

colors, this is the most effective procedure,

since many programs alter the display

when they run.

Because ANSI.SYS can be used to con-

trol the screen, many interesting and useful

tricks are possible. Using PROMPT, for

example, ANSI.SYS could be instructed

to save the current cursor position, set the

foreground and background colors, then

locate the cursor in the upper-right-hand

comer to display the dale and lime, restore

the color to black and white, and finally re-

turn the cursor to the bottom left and dis-

play the current drive. The possibilities are

endless, as evidenced by the continuing

User-to-User submissions on the subject.

[Readers may also want to look at the PC
Tutor in Volume 6 Number 3

.

—Ed.]

Three examples will illustrate the use of

ANSI.SYS. The first reassigns function

keys FI through F4, using a TYPEd file.

The second displays the date and time as

just described above. And the third com-

bines the effect of the first two, but as a sin-

gle AUTOEXEC.BAT file.

Reassigning keys requires knowing

their ASCII codes or. for extended keys

(e.g., the function keys), their keyboard

scan codes. This information is listed in an

appendix at the back of the BASIC user’s

manual . Note that when an extended key is

being substimted, a two-number code is

used, and the first number is always a zero.

To put the ANSI.SYS codes into a file,

you'll need a text editor that allows enter-

ing the Escape character. A few word pro-

cessors (e.g., XyWrite) allow you to do

this directly. I usually use Borland's Side-

Kick because it accepts any control code

and is always available with a single key.

To enter the Esc key within SideKick. first

press Ctrl-P (for printer code), and then

press Esc.

For clarity, each of the sample function

key reassignments are shown on a separate

line, though they could just as easily be en-

tered as one long string with no separating

spaces. Refer to the ANSI codes in Figure

I as you follow along.

The function keys will be assigned thus:

FI = "Dir A:" -r <Enter>
F2 = "Dir B:" + <Enter>
F3 = "Copy "

F4 = "Type "

CURSOR POSITIONING COMMANDS

Cursor Locate

:

<Esc>[«;«H

The first number specifies the row to go
to, and the second specifies the column.
If both numbers are left out, the cursor
goes to the home position.

Cursor Up: <Esc>[*A

The number specifies the number of rows.
If the number is omitted, the cursor is
moved up by only one row.

Cursor Down: <Esc>[*B

The number specifies the number of rows.
If the number is absent, the cursor moves
down by only one row.

Cursor Forward: <Esc>[#C

The number specifies how many columns to
advance, but will not go past column 80.
If the number is left out, the cursor
advances by one column.

Cursor Backward: <ESC>I<D

The number indicates how many columns to
go backward, but will not wrap around
before column 1. If the number is
omitted, the cursor moves one column.

Cursor Save: <E6C>[s
This causes the current row and column to
be saved in memory.

Cursor Restore

;

<Esc> (u

This locates the cursor at the position
it was when the most recent Cursor Save
command was used.

(continues)

Figure 1 : The DOS ANSI.SYS command control codes.
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CLEAR DISPLAY COMMANDS

Clear Screen: <Esc>[2J

This command clears the entire screen,
and places the cursor at Row 1, Column 1.

Clear Line: <Esc>{k

This causes the current line to be
cleared from the current cursor position
to the end. The character at the cursor
position is also cleared.

GRAPHICS AND COLOR COMMANDS

Set Colors: <Esc>[tin or <Esc>[t:tm or <Esc>[#;#;tm

The number of parameters may vary, and
their meaning is as follows:

0 restore colors to white on black
1 high intensity
4 underscore on (monochrome only)
5 blink on
7 inverse video on
8 invisible on

30 Black foreground
31 Red foreground
32 Green foreground
33 Yellow foreground
34 Blue foreground
35 Magenta foreground
36 cyan foreground
37 White foreground
40 Black background
41 Red background
42 Green background
43 Yellow background
44 Blue background
45 Magenta background
46 Cyan background
47 white background

MODE SETTING COMMANDS

Set screen mode: <Esc> l*#h

The number indicates which video mode is
to be activated/ using these choices:

0 40 X 25 black & white text
1 40 X 25 color text
2 80 X 25 black & white text
3 80 X 25 color text
4 320 X 200 color graphics
5 320 X 200 black & white graphics

(Figure 1 ctmiinues)

To make the reassignments, the following

commands are placed in the file KEYS
.SET that is typed:

<ESC> [ 0 ; 59 : "DIR A :
"

: 13p
<ESC> [0:60; "DIR B:":13p
<ESC> [0:61; "COPY "p

<ESC> [0:62: "TYPE "p

The first line begins by getting ANSI-

•SYS’s attention with the Escape character

and left bracket. Then, FI is specified with

0;S9 followed by the quoted text that is to

be output each time FI is pressed. Finally,

the Enter key is indicated with the number

13, and the lower case "p” tells AN-
SI.SYS that the preceding was a key reas-

ToputtheANSI.SYS

ccxles into a file, you

need a text editor that

allows entering the

Escape character. I

usually use SideKick.

signment command. The remaining lines

continue the key substitutions for function

keys F2 through F4.

To embed ANSI codes within the

PROMPT command requires taking a dif-

ferent tack. In this case, a batch file will be

used. Figure 2 shows the sample contents

of PRMPT.BAT for use on a color-

equipped PC.

First the current cursor position is saved

with <Esc>|s. Then the display colors are

set to blue on red with <Esc>[34;4lm.
<Esc>( I ;50f locates the cursor on line I,

at column SO. and $d $t displays the date

and time. Notice that $d and $t are part of

the PROMPT command repertoire, and

have nothing specifically to do with AN-
SI.SYS, I’ve included a single space be-

tween the $d and $t to improve their read-

ability. The color is then restored to

normal white on black with <Esc>(0m.
and the cursor is repositioned to where it

had been with <KC>|u. Finally, the

PROMPT command $n$g displays the

PC MAGAZINE MARCH 10. 19(17
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6 640 X 200 black & white graphics
7 cause character wrap at end of line

Reset screen mode: <E8c>[tI

Same as Set mode commands, except that
parameter 7 disables character wrap,
causing any characters that continue
beyond the end of the line to be Ignored.

RE-ASSIGNING THE KEYBOARD COHMANDS

The general form of this command is:

<Esc>[t;#p
Where the first number indicates which
key is being re-assigned, and the second
indicates what it is to be replaced with.
Both numbers are specified using their
ASCII codes.

Replace a single key with a string of characters:

<Esc>[#}*Your message here”p

Both string literals and ASCII code numbers may be freely
intermixed, for example to include a carriage return:

<Esc>[4; "Another silly me88age*;13p

Extended keys are represented by two numbers— the first is
always 0, and the second is the key's scan code:

<E8c>( 0;66;”P10 types this message''p
(Figure / endsi

PROMPT <Esc>

[

s<E8c> (34; 41m<E8C> Il;50f $d $t<Esc> [ 0m<Esc> [u$n$g

Figure 2:A One-line batchfilefor color PCs that usesANSI codes in the PROMPTcommand.

usual drive and grcater-than symbol.

If you’re using a monochrome system,

you may wish to change the “colors" to,

say, highlighted and underlined by replac-

ing <Ese>|.M;41m with <Esc>ll;4m
instead.

To combine these examples into some-

thing you might put in your AUTOEXEC
.BAT file requires simply that the function

key assignments be ECHOed to the

screen. As you can see, this is not difficult,

though you must bear in mind that how you

generate the ctxle shown as <Esc> will

vary with your word processor or editor.

KUO
LCHC ' Li:>; '

i
r:6l: ‘Dll'

ECHt tRf' [Bj61 j“CO»'y
ECHO tttc • |Bj62;*Ty«. *{-

• LkL -fc Esc.- [34:41r - Ecc:>;i;S0t Sd
- [f r- t.sv ' [uSn$y

In DOS, to enter the Escape code, hold

down the Alt key. hit 155 on the numeric

keypad, and then release the Alt key. See

Figure 2 for PROMPT line.

REDIRECTING OUTPUT Normally,

you use the keyboard to enter information

into the PC. Likewise, when your PC has

something to say, it uses the display

screen. However, it is a simple matter to

specify an alternate input or output source

when needed. This concept is called redi-

rection, and it opens the door to many in-

teresting possibilities.

Consider the lowly DIR command. If

you want to get a printout of a directory,

while you could always use the Ctrl-PnSc

combination, this would also print your

original command. Try this instead:

DIR > PRN

The greater-than (>) symbol redirects the

output of the DIR command to the printer.

If you have two printers and would like to

use the second, you would instead enter

DIR > LPT2;

Redirection also works with disk files,

thus:

DIR > LISTFILE.TXT

Even if no such file as LISTFILE.TXT
exists when you type this command, DOS
will create it for you and then place the

filenames there. If a file by that name al-

ready exists, DOS will first erase it before

placing the filenames there. If you should

want to keep the contents of LISTFILE

and merely append the new information to

the end of it, all you have to do is use two

redirection symbols, thus:

DIR » LISTFILE.TXT

Redirecting input is just as easy and. as

you might imagine, reverses the orienta-

tion of the symbols. This has become a

very popular way for programmers to enter

programs into DEBUG, since it can elimi-

nate a lot of repetitive typing. If a program

is prepared outside of DEBUG first, it can

be assembled simply by redirecting the file

like this:

DEBUG < PROGRAM. ASM

If changes need to be made, then the file

can be brought into your text editor, modi-

fied, and redirected into DEBUG all over

again.

One caveat to observe when using this

procedure is that all of the requisite com-

mands must be in the file being used for in-

put, including DEBUG’s final Quit com-

mand. Since you’re telling DEBUG that
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Imagine a PC CAD system

which allows you to design in

three dimensions—and then revise

that design as often as you want.

Imagine, too. the ability to

see a design in plan, elevation,

section or perspective; all at the

stroke of a key.

Imagine the ability to com-
municate to and from other DXF
compatible PC CAD systems.

Think of creating a design

that provides the production

drawings, model design and pre-

sentation images, all from one
model.

Think about “walking

around” a shaded model in real

time to show all sides of the

project.

Think Solid Vision. The
newest member of CalComp’s

CAD Continuum of PC-based
software through turnkey systems.

For more information or a

demonstration, call your local

dealer. Or contact us at CalComp,
P.O. Box 3250, Anaheim,

CA 92803; 1-800-CALCOMP.

'^^CalComp
A Lockheed Company
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XCOPY—THE DOS 3.2 TREASURE
S

ometimes a new DOS version isn’t

much of an improvement over the

previous one. At other times, however,

the new DOS version contains a real

gem. TheXCOPY command in EXDS 3.2

is one of these gems. XCOPY is an ex-

tended COPY command that includes

some of the features of BACKUP, as

well.

First, XCOPY is fast. XCOPY reads

from the source disk as many files as will

fit into memory, and only then writes the

files out to the destination disk. COPY,
on the other hand, reads and writes each

file individually, continually switching

back and forth between the drives.

Used with its optional /S switch,

XCOPY will also copy files from nested

subdirectories, creating any necessary

new subdirectories on the target disk.

While subdirectories are more common
on hard disks than diskettes, you may
have encountered some diskettes with

subdirectories. XCOPY is excellent for

making a copy of such a diskette, as with

XCOPY A:*.* B: /S

or for copying all the diskette files to a

subdirectory of your bard disk while

maintaining the same diiectoiy structure:

XCOPY A:*.» C:\SUBDIR /S

where SUBDIR is a subdirectory of your

harddisk.

Similarly, ifyou need to copy a direc-

tory of your hard disk (including subdir-

ectories within just that directory) to a

diskette, XCOPY is ideal:

XCOPY C:\SUBDIR\*.* A: /S

Sometimes you may want to copy

only selected files from one disk to an-

other. You could use COPY for each of

these files individually, or you could use

the /P (prompt) switch with XCOPY

:

XCOPY C:\SUBDIR\*.* A: /P

In this case, XCOPY will ask on a file-

by-file basis whether you want to copy

the file. You need only type a Y orN for

your answer. Of course, you can use the

/S and /P switches together.

XCOPY is also useful for making

backups. The /D switch followed by a

date only copies files created or changed

on that date or later

XCOPY Ci\SIIBDIR\*. • Ai /DtH-15-87

only copies to A: those files created or

changed on or after April IS, 1987.

Another aid in backing up files is the

file “archive” bit. The archive bit is part

of the file attribute. It is set to I when the

file is fust created and every time it is

changed. When you use XCOPY with

the /M parameter, XCOPY will only

copy files with an archive bit of 1 . When

err -- q*.' liy

Used with its /S

switch, XCOPY will

also copy files from

nested subdirectories.

it copies the file, it will set the archive bit

to 0. The next time you useXCOPY with

the /M parameter, that file would not be

copied unless it had been changed in the

interim.

You can thus use XfOPY to back up
your hard disk with the command:

XCOPY C:\».* A: /S /M

When drive A: runs out of space, simply

put in a new diskette and rerun the com-
mand. Those files already copied will not

be recopied to the next diskette.

The advantage of using XCOPY in-

stead of BACKUP for this chore is that

the copies on the diskette remain noimal,

usable files. Ctopies made with BACK-
UP must be restored using RESTORE
before they are usable again.

—Charles PetzoM

Charles Petzold is a contributing editor

(/PC Magazine.

its input is to come from this file, the key-

board will be completely ignored for as

long as DEBUG is running. If anything is

left out, there will be no recourse but to re-

boot.

Another important consideration when
using redirection is that only those pro-

grams that use DOS for input and output

will be affected. For example, Lotus’s

1-2-3 completely ignores DOS in this re-

gard, instead writing directly to display

memoiy and reading keystrokes through

the BIOS. Consequently, if you call up
1-2-3 using the redirection symbol, it will

have absolutely no effect.

You can also take the output of one

E)OS command and redirect it into the in-

put of another. This is called piping, and

several programs are included on your
DOS system disk that take advantage of

this feature.

For example, to get a sorted directory

listing to a printer requires three steps rath-

er than two, as shown below. First the DIR
command is given, then its output is redi-

rected into the SORT program, and then fi-

nally it is sent to the printer.

DIR I SORT > PRN

In this case, the vertical bar indicates

that the destination of the DIR command is

not to go into a file named SORT, but rath-

er is to become input for a program named
SORT. The usual redirection symbol that

follows SORT then indicates that its output

is to go to the printer. Had you instead en-

tered

DIR > SORT > PRN

DOS would have politely but firmly in-

formed you of your error.

The MORE program is another DOS
utility intended to be used with redirection.

In E>OS terminology such programs are

called filters, since they modify the flow of

data through a sequential chain of com-

mands.

While the DIR command has the /P op-

tion to pause when the screen becomes

full, TYPE has no such counterpart. It

would be wonderful ifwe could simply say

TYPE filename /P

butthatjustdoesn’twork. Whatwill work,

however, is to pipe the ouqxit of TYPE
through the MORE filter, and let it take
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care of pausing and prompting for a key-

press.

TYPE filename I MORE

Again, the vertical bar is used so that the

output of TYPE does not end up in a file

named MORE.
One clever use of redirection is to sup-

press the extraneous messages DOS insists

on displaying. Suppose you are creating a

batch file that will install a series of pro-

grams onto a hand disk. Even if the batch

file begins with the ECHO OFF com-
mand, the message “I file(s) copied” will

be displayed on the screen after each pro-

gram is transferred. If you instead redirect

the output of the COPY command to the

reserved device NUL, then the messages

will not be displayed.

The correct form is

COPY A:*.* C: > NUL

It may not be immediately obvious that

COPY has any output other than the very

act of duplicating a file, though if you

think about it, it makes perfect sense. Sen-

sibly, loo, even when a command is redi-

rected this way, any error messages will

still go to the display screen. Thus, if you

leave a drive door open, the familiar

“Abort, Retry, Ignore?" message won’t

end up in a file or be disregarded when re-

direction to the NUL device is being used.

You might be templed to think that

copying to NUL could be used as a means

to lest the integrity of one or more disk

files. It would seem logical to believe that

if you entered

COPY A:*.* NUL

then each file would be read in turn, and if

one ofthem were bad, DOS would tell you

about it. In theory, it’s a great idea, be-

cause it takes much less lime to merely

read a file than to actually copy it some-

where. However, the sad fact is that this

simply doesn’t work. I don’t know what

DOS is doing when you tell it to copy a file

to NUL, but repeated experiments on a bad

disk failed to produce an error, no matter

which version of DOS I tried.

One of the most powerful uses of redi-

rection is the little-known fXJS CIT Y
command. I’ll cover the basics here, but

for a fuller treatment you should refer to

Stephen Manes’s excellent article in the

March 5, 1985, issue of PC Magazine

(Volume 4 Number 5).

Whereas the usual redirection symbols

remain in effect only for the duration of the

program invoked with them, CITY lets

you reassign your input and output more or

less permanently. One limitation with

CTTY, however, is that both input and

output must be reassigned to the same de-

vice. If you syant to operate your PC from

across the room or across town, this is no

problem: you just use the COM port for in-

put and output and enter from the DOS
prompt

CTTY COMl

Once you invoke CTTY from the DOS
prompt, however, there is no easy way to

remove it, for anything you enter at the

keyboard becomes literally a dead letter.

Unless the remote device you have as-

signed is itself capable of calling CTTY
and specifying the CONsole, your only re-

course is to reboot. What you can do,

though, is to run CTTY from a batch file,

and then have the same batch file cancel it

later. Here’s an example of a .BAT file

that will do the job.

ECHO This message goes to the display screen
CTTY OOMl
ECHO this message is sent out the COM port
do something here
CTTY CON
ECHO This message shows on the display screen

Whatever you do, don’t try to Ctrl-Break

out of a batch file like this one. If you do,

DOS will ask you, "Terminate batch job?

(Y/N),” and you’ll have no way to re-

spond!

Dos 3 With DOS 3 (and especially

DOS 3.2) have come many new com-

mands and features. I like to think of these

enhancements as falling into one of three

categories: new commands (external pro-

grams, really), network support, and an

enhanced environment (see sidebar
‘

’The

DOS 3 Environment”). Let’s take a look

at some of these new commands first.

While using ANSI.SYS to exchange

keys will work only with applications that

get keyboard input titrough DOS, the new

KEYBxt programs that come with DOS 3

can be used successfully with all pro-

grams. (The XX signifies additional letters,

such as IT for Italy, SP for Spain, etc.)

There is one trade-off, however: only sin-

gle keys can be exchanged. That is, you

can’t create multicharacter macros that are

typed for you by pressing a single key. Of
course, the real purpose of KEYB.ct is to

allow IBM PCs to be used in foreign coun-

tries, though a clever user could create cus-

tom substitutions with DEBUG.
If the KEYB .cv programs are to work

on a color/graphics adapter (CGA). all of

the foreign-language characters must be

available—this is where GRAFTABL
comes in. Normally, only the regular AS-

CII letters, numbers, and punctuation are

included on a CGA display adapter. But at

the expense of a small amount of system

memory, GRAFTABL will make the 128

foreign-language characters and symbols

available for display, as well.

In the too-little too-late category is the

DOS 3 ATTRIB program, which allows

users to alter the Read-Only and Archive

attributes for a file. A file marked Read-

Only is protected against being overwrit-

ten; a file whose Archive bit is set will be

included the next time a Backup (or X-

COPY; see the sidebar ’’XCOPY—The

DOS 3.2 Treasure”) operation is per-

formed.

Since the beginning of DOS, attributes

have been a part ofeach file’s directory en-

try, though, unfortunately, IBM has never

provided a means for users to access them

.

But while ATTRIB will allow changing

these two attributes, it still does not allow

modifying those for Hidden, System, Vol-

ume Label, or Subdirectory. You probably

wouldn’t want to mess around with those

last two, but being able to hide files could

certainly be useful. Consequently, I don’t

envision a lot of people using ATTRIB,
since better programs are already available

to do this. (The Norton Utilities contains

one, as well as Charles Petzold’s excellent

ATTR program published in the June 10,

1986, issue of PC Magazine. Volume 5

Number II.)

The new LABEL program is another

example of IBM’s trying to catch up with

the rest of the world. Under previous ver-

sions of DOS, the only way to assign a la-

bel (name) to a disk was while it was being

formatted. The DOS 3 LABEL command
rectifies this, but it capitalizes everything

you type, whereas Norton’s version lets
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How to choose an
online service

Online services make your PC
come alive. But before you
settle on one, here are some
helpful tips.

1
What areyou goingto need
it for?

Some services cater

primarily to investors, while

others are trying to be a// things

to ail people. The Source, on
the other hand, offers a carefully

developed blend of sophisticated communications

tools, easy-to-find information and active

Special Interest Groups that can be used for

business support, personal enjoyment and

household education.

£]!Clfil4

The Source is a carefully developed package of easy-
to-use online services including electronic mail,

computerto-computer conferencing, travel services,

business and investing information. Special Interest

Groups, electronic bulletin boards, news, weather
and sports, education, games, shopping and more.

Be sure you get your

monqrbwortti.

This is tough some-

times. Services that advertise

that they cost less, can end up
costing more. Services that look

like thQf offer eveiything can be

a disappointment when you join

and have to pay extra for the

services you re^y wanted.

Before you join, &id out which

services have surcha^es or premium program

charges. The Source is one of the few networks

that doesn’t offer a lot of “a la carte” prici% We
actually charge less for heavily used services like

our Special Interest Groups.

2
What will it cost to learn?

After you find a couple of services

that seem to fityoim needs, ask about their

tutorial offerings. If thqy don't have any forget it.

Beware of services that offer fiee connect tore

without a tutorkil. This time gets used up feist

and then you’re on your own.

The Source has a free, award-winning

tutorial thatb an easy, step-by-step guided tour

of services including business and investing, travel

and communications. It gives you all the time you
need to learn because there are never online

charges for the tutorial.

3
Ghedc out the customer support staff.

Can you get through to ^em easily?

Are they helpful? Do you like them? Ask
tough questions about the service and see if they

can handle them. Our customer support number
is 1-800-336-3330, ty the way

rTiyTheSouicenow^

1

and we’ll your
|

I

registration fee
|

This limited-time free offer is a great way to find out if

The Source is the online service you want, lb join The
Source today, call 1-800-336-3366* and give the operator

the claim number below. The Source will pay for your

$49.95 registration fee.** \bu may also purchase the

SourcePak Users Manual at a special reduced rate of $12.95

(a $19.95 value) Claim *DJT33

1-800 -336-3366*

TheSouice.

*ln Canada and Wiginia

1-703-821-6666

"Vbur 110 monthly member-
ship fee includes an ^ual
amount of usage. Online

rates as low as 10( per minute.

I

TTie Source, EO. Box 1305, McLean, VA. 22102 Offer BXpireS 3/31/87
\

The Source is a registered service mark of Source ’Iblecompudng Corporaiiun,

a subsidiary of 7116 Reader^ Digest Assodatioiv, Ina
01987 Source 'ftlecomputing uirporation
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THE DOS 3 ENVIRONMENT

The environment first appeared with

EXDS, Version 2, but its scope and

importance have greatly expanded with

the release ofDOS 3 . Originally intended

simply as a place in memory to hold sys-

tem information (such as the current

PATH or PROMPT), the environment

can also be used as a general-purpose

memory pool that all programs can ac-

cess. Both DOS and non-DOS variables

can be stored in the environment area by

using the SET command, and the con-

tents of these variables can be retrieved

ftom it by using .BAT files and program-

ming languages.

The most common use of the environ-

ment is to store the search path that DOS
uses to find a program you have asked it

to run. With PATH, you are telling DOS
ahead of time, "If you don’t find the pro-

gram I asked for in the current directoiy

(or drive), here’s a list of places I want

you to look." DOS then checks through

the path you have specified before giving

up and displaying “Bad command or file

name.”

Most PC users are quite comfortable

with setting a path or prompt without

even knowing about the environment and

its SET command. But although both

PATH and PROMPT may be entered

with or widiout SET, if you want to use

user-defined variables, they must be SET
in the environment.

INVOKINC BATCH FUES Once a

variable has been stored within the envi-

ronment, it may then be accessed from

within batch files by surrounding the

variable name with a pair of percent signs

(%). As an example, in Part I we saw

how one batch file could invoke another

by preceding the called .BAT with

COMMAND/C. There is another, albeit

more complicated, way to do this with-

out requiring that a second copy of

COMMAND.COM be ran.

Imagine that you have two batch files

(l.BAT and 2.BAT) and that 2.BAT
must be able to operate either alone or

when called ftom within l.BAT. If we

SET a variable into the environment with

1.

BAT, then 2.BAT will be able to test

that variable, and either return to I .BAT
when it finishes or merely end.

Here are the contents of I .BAT:

CLS
£CBO About to call 2. BAT
SET CONEBONE-YES
2

And here’s 2.BAT:

CLS
ECHO About to return if we were called
IF %COH£HOME%—YES 1

Of course, you could gel much fancier

with this method. For example, you
could place the name of the batch file to

return to in the environment, rather than

merely set a flag.

Here’s a modified I .BAT:

CLS
ECHO About to call 2. BAT
SET OOHEHOH£-%0
2

And here’s the corresponding 2.BAT:

CLS
ECHO About to return if we were called
IP NOT XICOMEHONEI—X tCONEHOKEt

Notice how, in the third line of

I .BAT, its own name (%0) is assigned to

the variable %COMEHOME%, so

2.

BAT will know where to go when it

finishes. Also notice the use of the NOT
statement in 2.BAT. Since batch files

don’t have the luxury of a dedicated
‘

‘not

equal to” operator as in BASIC or Pas-

cal, any arguments that are tested this

way must be preceded by NOT. In this

case, if the environment variable %C0-
MEHOME% is empty, then 2. BAT
won’t attempt to return anywhere. But if

%COMEHOME% has b^n assigned to

anything at all, then 2.BAT will execute

what it was set to.

AVOIDING ENDLESS CYCLES One
additional complication with this ap-

proach is that the original batch file will

begin execution at the beginning, when
the second one calls it to return. This is

probably not what you had in mind, so

again , the environment can be used to de-

termine what to do. Here’s a modified

1 .BAT with such a test:

CLS
ECHO Test if we'rs returning fro* sOBSwhere
IF NOT X%CONEHOHE%—X GOTO NOflESTUFF
Eao About to call 2. BAT
SET CONEBONE>%f
2
iMOItBSTUFF
ECHO A called batcb file ends us hare

In this case, the first test the batch file

must make is to determine whether it has

been ran ftom the called batch file or not.

If the variable %COMEHOME% is not

empty, then this will be the case, and ex-

ecution continues at the label :MORE-
STUFF. But if %CX)MEHOME% is in-

deed null, then it is safe to assume that

the batch file has just been ran from the

DOS prompt, and all of its statements are

to he performed.

Besides environment variables that

you can create and test yourself, applica-

tions programs can also examine the en-

vironment and use it as a common
ground for communicating information.

My contact at IBM suggests that this

would have been a great place to store in-

formation about the type of display

adapter that is installed. Of course, it’s

too late now, but wouldn’t it have been

wonderful if the EGA had been designed

to indicate its presence at power-up this

way? Then any program or batch file

could easily determine what type ofmon-
itor is being used, thus:

IF %MONITOR%==EGA . . .

Though we’ve only looked at reading

our own environment variables, it is Just

as easy to examine those that are reserved

for use by DOS. For example, you could

test whether or not a path has been set by

entering the following:

IP NOT X%PATH1»X ECHO tPXTHt

If a path is currently in effect, then this

command will echo it to the display

screen. Otherwise nothing will hap-

pen.

—

Ethan Winer
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NiW RELEASE 1.4

MC MlOtO IN A LIMUE
IT ITSEIF.

Managing projects has never been easier.

Or faster. No matter what type of pn)jccl

)T)u‘rc working on—big construction pn>-

jects or software design and development

ora special assignment that was just

dropped on your desk—AGS* PAC MICRO
provides all the an.^wers you need, quickly

and easily, to get the job done on time and

within budget.

VEUATILE. POWERFUL.

RAC MICRO has everything yL>u need to

manage any size pmject, including sched-

uling. budgeting, "what if* simulations,

easy to read reports, and color graphics.

Optional plotter software will draw net-

work, gantt and pie charts on your Hewlett-

Packard plotter. And PAC MICRO also

interfaces with our mainframe project man-

agement systems—RAC 11^ and PAC HI."

With PAC MICRO, you can schedule

multiple projects ( up to 4(K) projects of up to

400 activities each!) and see the results on

the System's unique multi-project gantt

chart. You’re able to schedule (and re-

schedule) resouri es across multiple projects

to their available time—up to 100 resources

and up to 20 teams. RAC MICRO'S new
"team" concept lets you assign multiple

resources to a task—and the System auto-

matically knows that the team member and

the individual are the .same. New reporting

formats show a resource's commitment to a

project as available time or as scheduled

time, in a convenient weekly format that

scrolls. And you can export data to Lotus

1-2-.^ and Wordstar.

TACKLE THE BIG6EST
PROJECTS WITH EASE.

JuM tell PAC MICRO what to do and in

what sequence. PAC MICRO carries the

ball from there. And the System works with

simple, uncomplicated English commands.

It will tell you where problems could cKcur.

and also how to deal with them.

PAC MICRO runs on the IBM PC (and

cv>mpatibles) and costs $990. The optional

HP plotter software iTKxIule is $495. A
demo disk is available for $100, which is

applied toward purchase. Site-licenses and

volume discounts are also available.

RELY ON AOS.
WE'RE OH YOUR SIDE.

AGS has made project management

—

software systems, education, and con-

sulting— its one and only business for

almost two decades. Call today for more

information or a demo disk.

The worid^s leader

in project management systems

880 First Avenue

King of Prussia. PA 19406

(215) 265-1550

Telex: 510-6603320

EVERY PROJECT MANAGER
NEEDS A SMART, FAST,
POWERFUL
TEAMMATE.

IBM is • registered Irademark of Inlernatuinal Business Machines Curpiiralion: Hewleil-Packard is a registered trademark

of Hewlett-Packard Company: Lotus 1-2-3 is a registered trademark of l.oius Corporation; Wordstar is a registered

trademark of MicroPro International Corporation
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you use both upper- and lowercase letters.

Two programs that you’ll never see in

the public domain {or anywhere else) are

JOIN and SUBST. These DOS 3 goodies

allow manipulating disks and directories to

accommodate older programs that can't

recognize pathnames. Their predecessor,

the DOS 2 ASSIGN command, lets you

temporarily icdiiect any disk activity to a

different drive, for example, when a pro-

gram insists on using drive A: or B: for

data. Under DOS 2.-t, however, if you en-

tered

ASSIGN A = C B=C

DOS would route all requests for files on

either drive A: or B: to the current directo-

ry of drive C;. Remember, many older

programs were written at a time when peo-

ple didn’t have a drive C:. Consequently,

users were often prohibited from entering

C: as a drive to hold a program’s data dur-

ing installation.

But ASSIGN still didn’t allow the use

of pathnames. Enter SUBST and JOIN.

Like ASSIGN, SUBST allows you to

create an "alias” fora given collection of

disk files. Unlike ASSIGN, however,

SUBST can substitute any directory, not

just the current one, for a given drive iden-

tifier. A good example to consider here is

the original WordStar program, which

doesn’t allow the use of pathnames.

Besides organizing different applica-

tions into separate directories, many peo-

ple like to subdivide each directory into

meaningful categories. Thus, while you

might keep the WordStar programs in a di-

rectory called \WS, relat^ groups of doc-

uments might be kept in subdirectories be-

neath the \WS directory. Personal

correspondence would be in \WS\PER-
SONAL, memos in \WS\MEMOS, etc.

But once you have started WordStar from

the \WS directory, it is impo.ssiblc to get at

those files, because a pathname is required

to retrieve them.

By using SUBST, each of the directo-

ries under \WS can be given a drive identi-

fier such as D: or E:, either from the com-

mand line or as part of your AUTO-
EXEC.BAT file. The example below

shows how to do this.

SUBST D: C:\WS\PERSONAL

SUBST E: C:\WS\MEMOS

PC

Now, to call up your latest appeal for

funds, you would ask for D:MOM.LTR.
and DOS will look for it in the \WS\PER-
SONAL directory instead. As you can see,

SUBST may be used more than once to re-

assign several different directory names.

Incidentally, SUBST is limited to drive

letters only as high as E unless you over-

ride it with a LASTDRIVE command in

your CONFIG.SYS file. (See the sidebar

"The DOS 3 CONFIG.SYS.”)
To delete a drive substitution from

memory, you enter SUBST with the /D
option. The example below abandons the

PERSONAL directory while leaving

MEMOS intact.

SUBST D: /D

To get a report on all of the current substi-

tutions, enter SUBST with no parameters,

and the various reassignments will be dis-

played.

A useful application of SUBST is to

minimize the number of characters in a

PATH statement. If your list of pathnames

is very long and detailed, substituted drive

letters will let you pack that many more

into the path command, as shown below.

This example replaces what could have

been a very long list ofdeeply nested direc-

tories to be searched.

PATB D,\|Ei\,P:\iG!\iai\;Ii\

JOIN does exactly the opposite and lets

you attach a disk drive letter to a subdirec-

tory name. Note that the subdirectory you

will be using must be empty, though if it

doesn’t exist, JOIN will create it for you.

Here’s how you can refer to drive B: as

C:\STUFF instead:

JOIN B: C:\STUFF

Like SUBST. joined drives are removed

with /D, and reported by entering JOIN
with no arguments.

Select The last command I’ll consid-

er here is brand-new with DOS 3.2 and can

greatly simplify installation for new users.

Along with support for foreign-country

keyboard and display capability, the DOS
SELECT command lets you alter the date,

time, and currency formats. In the past,

you could simply make a backup copy of a

new DOS disk and be done with it. Even if
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a PC is equipped with a hard disk, the SYS
command would take care of replacing an

older DOS version with a newer one. But

since DOS 3.2 has many more options

than before, setting up for the first time can

be an especially confusing process for

first-time users.

The SELECT command will format a

disk (floppy or fixed), create CON-
FIG.SYS and AUTOEXEC.BAT files

containing specified country and keyboard

codes, and copy all of the DOS programs

in one shot. True power users will proba-

bly want to skip this one, because they

could do the same thing directly. But for

people who have never even turned on a

PC (and may be reading the manual in a

foreign language—English), SELECT
will get a system up and mnning with the

minimum amount of user intervention.

MORE BATCH FILE TRICKS Not ev-

ery new DOS feature is an improvement.

Many people have lamented the way DOS
3 handles the ECHO statement in batch

files. Under DOS 2, a blank line could be

sent to the screen by merely following

ECHO with a blank space. That doesn’t

work anymore. Instead, you can use use

the null character—CHR$(255)—which

you enter on the numeric keypad while

holding down the Alt key. Don’t forget to

leave a space between ECHO and that

character, or EXJS won't recognize it.

ECHO <AIt>-255

Better still, instead of using ECHO
(which requires an initial ECHO OFF to

suppress the commands from being dis-

played). use REM followed by embedded

backspaces. This requires an editor or

word processor that lets you enter control

codes, since a backspace will be acted on if

you try it with COPY CON.

REM <Ctrl>-H<ctrl>-H<cttl>-H<ctil>-H

Be sure also to add three blank spaces

after tbe four "Hs before you hit Enter, so

as to overwrite the actual word REM.
Speaking of REMs, another old trick that

unfortunately doesn’t work with DOS 3 is

to use a single period rather than the word

REM. This is a pity, since a period is much
less obtrusive.

And while we’re embedding control

7



WhyRamFbnt' is so
essential to your software.

Until now, most programs could

only display 256 pre-programmed
chsuracters.

Just enough for the regular alpha-

bet, some numbers and a few spedal
symbols.

Enter the Hercules” Graphics

Card Plus.

Its extraordinary new RamFont
mode can

store up to

3072 pro-

gmmmable
characters,

and display

them at lightning-fast speed.

And RamFont is so flexible, you
can even mix graphics on the same
screen as text.

A whole new generation of

software is available now, taking

advantage ofRamFont’s unique
capabilities to give you more power
and speed than ever before.

Lotus*l-2-3.*

By using RamFont to display

smaller-than-standard characters,

1-2-3 Release 2 gives you a spread-

sheet that shows almost twice as

much data as before.

And, RamFont makes scrolling

instantaneous and smooth, rather

than painfully slow andjerky.
Tfou can even view agraph in a

pop-up window—another RamFont
first.

Microsoft* \lbrd 3.

Word 3 was the first PC word
processor that let you see boldface,

italics, subscripts and superscripts

mixed with regular text.

But it was slow.

Not anymore.

With RamFont, W)rd 3 runs
almost four times faster.

Lotos Manuscript.”

Manuscript is Lotus’ new tech-

nical word processor, written to run
optimally on the Hercules Graphics
Card Plus.

It uses the RamFont mode for

fast, multiple-font text editing.

Then it switches to graphics

mode to format a page for printing,

showing prc^rtionily spaced
equations.

Even more goodies.

Besides these dranuitic improve-

ments, RamFont also dramatically

inqiroves the scrolling q>eeds of

Symphony* 1.1 and Framework II.”

For WordStar^ there’s a RamFont
add-on that lets you use multiple

fonts.

There’s even a new word proces-

sor that lets you write in Greek,

Russian and Hebrew, on the same
screen.

And there^s more incredible

RamFont software right around the

comer.

And now, the really good part.

RamFont is only one of the

Hercules Graphics Card Plus’

mt^or advantages.

You also get our famous
high resolution graphics, to run
programs like AutoCAD* and
Pagemaker.”

And our high resolution text

mode that runs thousands more
programs.

And a parallel printer port that

can be “unplugged” for greater

flexibility.

Here are a few of the
programs taking advantage

of RamFont.

Lotus 1-2-3 Release 2
(and later)

Lotus Symphony Version 1.1

Lotus Manuscript
Microsoft W)rd 3.1

includes mouse support
Ashton-Thte Framework II

Nota Bene™
PS”
Computer Linguist

For a complete list, contact Hercules.

All for the astonishingly low
suggested list price of

Which, on top of the Plus’ per-

formance, has caused afew
people in the in-

dustry to get un-

usually excited:

“Ifyou intend to buy an IBM
PC or clone and want to run a
monochrome system, this is the

card to get. I wouldn’t even think

of anything else.”

John C. Duorak,

PC Magazine columnist

Neither would we.

CaU 1-800-532-0600 ext. 214

for the name of an Authorized
Hercules Dealer near you and
we’ll rush you our tree info kit.

I

The Hercules Grs^cs Card Plus
with RamRuit

$299
'limiali il ffilail Ptln

AddrcM: Herculea, 2560 Ninth Street, Berkeley. CA 94710. Ph: 416 6400000. lUo: 754063.Tkmdeawrke/OwMn: Hercules, RamFoit/Herculee; Lotua, 1*24, Manuscript,
Symphony/Lotua; kfieroaoft/HicroeoA; FVauwwui k/Aahton-lke; WvdStar/MiaoI^ti; AutoCAD/AutoCAD; ftfemakerfAlckta; Note Bene/Dngnfly; PS/ScroO Syatcma.
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’^'^Mimsae tamiHz
AVMIIMBLBI

CPUMINISSG
AT COMPATIBLE
80286 CPU (KAROWARE SWTTCHABli SPEED)

PHOENIX BOS -THE STANDARD OF COMPATlBlUTY
PHOENIX SET UP SOFTWARE INCLUDED
512K RAM ON BOARD (EXPANDABLE TO 1024K).

CLOCK/CALENDAR W/BATTERY BACKUP
12MB ROPPY DISK DRIVE

W.D. ROPPY/HARD DRIVE CONTROLLER
NEW ENHANCED KEYBOARD (101 KEYS W/SEPARATE NUMERC
AND CURSOR PADS)
200W SWITCHING POWER SUPPLY
HARDWARE RESET BUHON
POWER AND HARD DISK INDICATION LEDS
LOCKABLE CASE ALSO SERVES AS KEYBOARD LOCK-OUT
20% OVERALL SIZE REDUCTON COMPARED TO IBM PC/AT

6/8 MHz

$995
8/10 MHz

$1,095

ALL ITEMS FUU ONE YEAR WARRANTY PARTS AND LABOR

CPU TURBO
IBM PC/XT COMPATIBLE
RUNS 3 TIMES FASTER THEN IBM PC/XT
(AS REPORTED BY NORTON UTIUTIES)

BASIC SYSTEM
• NEC V.20 DUAL SPEED CPU OPERATING AT 4.77/8.0 MHz
• PHOENIX BIOS -THE STANDARD OF COMPATIBILITY

• 640K ON BOARD MEMORY WITH O-WATT STATE OPERATION
• OPERATING SPEED CONTROIABLE BY KEYBOARD. SOFTWARE
AND HARDWARE WITHOUT POWER DOWN

• 8 EXPANSION SLOTS
• 2 360K HALF HEIGHT FLOPPY DRIVES
• 4 LAYER MOTHERBOARD
• SOCKET FOR OPTIONAL 8087-2 MATH CORPROCESSOR
• L(X:KABL£ (>SE
• AT STYLE KEYBOARD
• 135W SWITCHING POWER SUPPLY
• PARALLEL FORT. SERIAL PORT (2ND SERIAL PORT OPTTONAl)
GAME PORT AND CLOCK CALENDAR W/BATTERY BACKUP

• TURBO MODE AND POWER LEDS
• PUaY IBM PC/XT COMPATIBLE

NEW LOW PRICE

$745
ORDERS ONLY CALL TOLL FREE 1 /800 -662 -6111 - 1 /800 -824-2936

INSIDE CALIFORNIA OUTSIDE CALIFORNIA

Compuier

Pmdkjcis

United

1260 E Colorado Blvd.

Pasadena, CA 91106
inlormalion Col

Tf»MS waacc^piCothMOChseU Mo$t*<co*d

P«riOAOtcn«ckslok*1Sdoritocl*or Cattlo(r«K»n

au(M>Hiotton numO*f on OD woifonty topolri Aivy

unouVior>l*d r*him lo0 10\ (•itockmoIm

(818) 796-8684

© l966Cornpui«PiO(JijcHUn<ie<»AJO^tlhMo«vad

• IBM ISO rogisfored trorliffTioftof intofnolional BkArnos Moc' WYmCoip
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CD > \3ATCH\>tyDIR
CD \LOTUS
123
COPY \3ATCH\RETURN+\BATCH\MYDIR \3ATCH\RETURN.BAT
RETURN

Figure 3: A batchfile that uses redirection to store the current directoryfor later return

.

codes. The Notion Utilities comes with a

cute program that will beep your speaker,

with the idea that you include it in a batch

file to indicate when something has fin-

ished. But it's just as easy to place the bell

character—Chr$(7)—in the file directly.

And you don't need any tricks to do this

either—just press Ctrl-G.

By the way, ECHO can be used just as

effectively from the command line, forex-

ample, to send control codes to a printer:

ECHO <Alt>-155E > PRN

be annoying. In.stead, call the batch file

through COMMAND 1C, and you can bail

out at any time with EXIT, thus:

IF NOT EXIST niename EXIT

Another batch trick that many aren't

aware of involves protecting important

files. By using the EXIST batch com-

mand, you can see if a particular file exists

on a target disk before overwriting it. This

is particularly effective when combined

with NOT, as you can see.

(Recall that the notation means hold down
the Alt key while typing 1 55 on the numer-

ic keypad. Then release the Alt key and hit

the letter E.

)

When really long batch files are used,

the time it can take to process all the lines

between a GOTO and the :END label can

FACT FILE
Command Flits

ESP Software Systems Inc.

1I96S Venice Blvd., #309

Los Angeles, CA 90066

(800)992-4377

(213)390-7408

List Price: $79.95

Requires: 44K RAM recommended (hard

disk not required), DOS 2.0(v later.

In Short: A greatly enhanced replacement

forCOMMAND.CX)M. Not copy protected.

ORCLEMl ON READCR SERVICE CARD

Ftuisi-ConsoU

Hersey Microconsulting Inc.

P.O. Box 8276

Ann Arbor, Ml 48107

(3!3)-994-3259

List Price: $75

Requires: 33K RAM without EGA, 37K
with EGA (hard disk not required); DOS 2.0

or later.

In Short: A fast-acting ANSI .SYS replace-

ment with EGA support. Not copy protected.

CIRCLE #41 ON READER SERVICE CARD

IF NOT EXIST BsIMPT.COM COPT 1MPT.COM B:

A copy will be made only if IMPT.COM
does not already exist on drive B:.

Saving the current directory is yet an-

other trick that can be performed using

batch file techniques alone. Though John

Friend's excellent PUSHDIR and POP-

DIR programs (Programming/Utilities,

Volume 5, Number 10) can save and re-

store many levels of directories, such a

heavy approach isn't always needed. In-

stead. you can use redirection to store the

current directory in a file, and then retrieve

it later when you're ready to return. The

only extra step needed is to fust create a

small file (call it RETURN) that contains

the letters CD followed by a single blank

space (see Figure 3).

This assumes that you have a path to the

directory where you keep your batch files.

Of course, you could also substitute the

name of any directory that has a path to it.

I hope that by presenting some of these

infrequently used capabilities of DOS,
your curiosity will be piqued enough to in-

vestigate further. These are powerful and

truly useful features that can both simplify

your computing chores and impart the

sense of accomplishment that conies from

using DOS to its full capacity . [IS

Ethan Winer, an indeperuient consultant,

is the head of Crescent Software in East

Norwalk, Connecticut.

CopyWrite
backs up

copy-protected
software
and ...

runs it from a
hard drive

Get the protection of

CopyWrite, the utility that

backs-up hundreds of

copy-protected business and

educational programs, plus

the convenience of ZeroDisk,

the program that runs most
leading titles from a hard

drive; all for the regular

CopyWrite price of $50.00 U.S.

For credit card orders; call

(416)
961-8243

or return coupon below

Trade-in older versions of

CopyWrite & ZeroDisk for

$18.00 U.S., by returning the

original diskette to

Quaid Software Limited.

System requirements are an IBM PC. XT or

AT. I28k or more o( memory and at least 1

diskette drive.

CopyWrite IS not for use m producing

copies for sale or trade.

CopyWrite $50.00 U.S. $

Revision $18.00 U.S. $
* Revision orders must be accompanied by

the original CopyWrite or ZeroDisk diskette)

Check Money Order

AMEX VISA MASTERCARD

Card No

Expiry Date -

Name -

Company

Address

City -

State Zip,

Signature —

45 Charles Street East

Third Floor. Dept. 203

Toronto. Ontario M4Y 1S2

(416) 961-8243

Quaid Software Limited
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' sonwAU 1

8NM
Porodox $450.00

AMUCAN IMRU RUfINM>
ffTfTIMS
Prodesign II $180.00

ASMTON-TMI
Dbaselll-t- $407.00
Framework .410.00
Multimote . 248.00
Mullimote Advantoge .315.00

ORIRND
Doiobose Tool Box $ 39.00
Graphics Toolbox , . . 39.00
Lightning . ...61.00
Reflex . . . 85.00
Sidekick ...48.00
Super Keys ...41.00
Turbo Jumbo Pock ,175.00
Turbo Pascal (8087 + BCD) . . . 65.00
Turbo Tutor ...21.00

RRI
AR, AP, General Accounting
ond Poyroll $175.00 ^ch

Inventory, Job Cost ond
Church Management . . . CALL

MUAKTMROUON
Timeline $230.00
Timeline Crophics . . . . CALL
RROWNBAO SOFTWJLRf

PC Outline -64.00

Utilities ... . . . 93.00

cnmuiRoiNT
Copy II PC $ 24.00

Copy 11 Options Board . . . 80.00
PC Tbols . . . 24.00

CHIRSOPT
TURBO TAX
Personal Federal $ 45.00
Personal Stale $ 28.00

Professional Federal $18000
Professionol Stole $120.00

COMRiniRASSOaJtTfS (I.U.S.)

Easy Plus (windowing)
Eosy Systems Acetg. (per module)

. c/'^d
Supercalc IV

Super Project Plus

CORMOf
Revelotion $500.00

D4C
Eosy Accounting $ 48.00
Eosy Poyroll . 36.00
Payroll Tutor .14.00

Accounting Tutor .14.00
RMMTALRISCARCH
Gem Collection $ 75.00
Gem Desktop . . 30.00
Gem Drow Plus . 190.00
Gem Groph ... .148.00
Gem Wordchort .88 00

DCfCUTTVI SYSTINU
X Tree $ 29.00

PWTN OINHUTION
Fostback $ 95.00

NNOTOROUR
Keep Trock Plus $ 58.00

RINKSOPTWARI
Sideways $ 37,00

IURVAR6
Presentotion Grophics $230.00
Total Project Monoger .280.00

HOTNILROtOPT
Tax Preporer . , $199 00
CA Sup. .80.00
MM
DisployWrite IV $360.00
DOS 3.1 . 65.00
DOS 3.2 .80.00
JAVHJN
Jovelin ..CALL

ULTTKI
C Compiler $250.00
Run C .-94,00

liAMNOiDOf
Word Processor w/Moil
Merge & Spell .80.00

All orders shipped

within 24 hours!
LOTUS COWOUATION
Lotus 1 2-3 . $305.00
Lotus Report Writer 110.00

Symphony . .435.00

Symphony Spell Checker 105.00
Freelonce Plus 355.00
Grophwriter 3^.00
Hal 109.00

MKA
Monoging Your Money $1 19.00

MniDUN
Carbon Copy $109.00
(minimum of two pieces)

JMOIOOKAmX
In-A-Vision $275,00
PC Draw 220.00

Micaorao
Propak 245.00
WordStor . 175.00

WordSlor2000 245,00
WordStor 2000 Plus 290.00

MKKOMOSI (strategic gomes:)
Crusade in Europe $ 25.00
Decision in the Desert $ 25.00
F-15 Strike Eagle 22.00
Silent Service 22.00
Solo Flight 22.00

MKftOMM
R:Bose System V $365.(X)

MKROSOfT
C Compiler (Version 4) $265.00
Chart 185.00
Cobol Compiler 415.00
Fortran Compiler 215.00
Mocro Assembler 90.00

Muliiplon . . 125.00
Project (Version 3) 265.00
Quick Bosic 62.00
Windows 62.00

Word (Version 3.1 )
285.00

Flight Simulator 33.00

LeorningDOS 32.00

MKROSTUP
Crosstolk XVI $ 99.00
Crosstolk Mk IV 155.00

Nutshell $105.00

l«W eMMAND SOfTMUf
Groph-in-the-Box (Pro) $55.00
Graph-in-the-Box (Unpro) 85.00

NANTUCKIT
Clipper $345.00

MNRMCK SOfTWOf
VP-Plonner $ 55.00

VP-Info 55.00

PAULNUa SOPTWARI
Mace Utilities $ 62.00

PfTBI NORTON COMRUT1NO
Norton Commonder $ 39.00

Norton Utilities 52.00

CMIAID SOPTWARI
Copywrite (w/zero disk) $ 38.00

ROMfOn
Prokey $ 75.00

SIMON a BOfUSTOI
Typing Tutor $ 32.00

lobster Spell Check 35.00

Webster Thesaurus ... 45.00

New World Writer 79.00

fomooK
Corousel $ 30.00

Cubit 30.00

Disk Opfimiser 30.00

Double DOS 30.00

sopTsmi
Printworks $ 38.00

Printworks (laser) 68.00

ROrrWRMI BARDBM
Dan Bricklin's Demo Program . $ 60.00

SOPTUMRI OROUR
Enoble $335.00

fOmiMRI RURUSNINO
First Choice $90.00
Pro Writer . .... 115.00

Pro File 142.00

SOPTWARI RtSIARCM TICHNOLOOT
Smortkey $ 36.00

Smortkey w/Smortprint 49.00

SOmtMRI TOOLS
Viewgen (Version 2) $ 95.00

TIRMS:
• No surcharge. Viso or Mastercard.
• Add $2 00 for C.O.D.— All C.O.D. cosh or certified check only.

• Prices subject to change without notice.

• Short shipments must be reported to us within 24 hours of receipt

• Non-defective goods must be returned with seals intact withm 10 doys of receipt

for full refund.

• Shipping costs will not be refunded.

• No returns accepted without RMA #
• No returns on non-defective hardware
• Monogement reserves the n^ht to charge up to 10% restockirtg fee

> Shipping chorge $3.X per item in Coliformo; $4.00 per item elsewhere This

does not apply to bulk orders Shipping costs for hordwo e items will be
higher

• Terms extended to Fortune hOOO companies, government institutions, schools

ond universities.

INQUIRIES: ORDER ONLY:

818 -881-6096 800 225-8084
6925 Canby Street, Suite #103, Reseda, Californio 91335

TRRINOeOARD
Newsroom Pro , . - . 79.00
Certificate Maker . . - , 36.00

fTaURM MPnilMRI
Intelligent Elockup $ 80.00
CUMMfT
Better Basic $155.00

tTMANTK
QSA . $235.00

T/MJUCIR
Click Art Personal Publisher . ..$115.00

TURNRNALl
SQZ . $ 58.00
Note It . .58.00

UNISON WORIA
Art Gallery 1 - .$ 21.00
Art Gallery II . 24.00
PriniMoster - - - . 32.00
Newsmoster .

.

. .55.00

WORORWPKT CORR.
WordPerfect ..$215.00
WwdPerfect Library .

.

... 64.00

WOROnCH
Quicksilver . . $325.00
MS DOS Librories ... 52.00
LAN File Server .... 70.00
DBXL .... CALL
xnex
Venture Desktop . . $675.00EhaBIQQBIHH
AMDBC
310A $149.00

JLST (exponsion cards)

Rampage AT ...445.00
Rampoge PC . . . 260 00
Six Pack 165.00

€• ITON (printers)

C310 .... CALL
C315 .... CALL
Hurrsu
P.C. Half Height Drive .

. $ 85.00

MRCUIIS
Graphics Plus ...185.00

WM
ProPrinter .

.
$420.00

ProPrinter XL 650 00
IMSI
PC Mouse & Dr. Halo II $105.00

Him
Above Board AT 128 $375.00
Above Board PC 64 . . . 240.00
Above Board PS 256 - 340.00
8087 (IBM) .115.00
8087 (8 mhz.) ...160.00
80287 ...185.00

MKROSOPT
Mouse (seriol) $127.00
Mouse (bus) ...120,00
Moch 10 ...285.00

NK
1401 Multisync Monitor $595.00

MRAOISt
EGA Auto Switch , . $390.00

PUIS
The Hord Cord 20 meg ..$710.00

RRACnOLL ROHRMnUU
Modem 1200 (Infernol) $130.00
Modem 1200 (External) ...170.00
Multifunction Cord
w/12O0 Modem ...300.00

Complete System ...160.00

SIA6ATI
20 MB. Hard Drive
w/Wd. Controller $445.00

•HUU BMMkllS
EGA Cord . . $390.00

TOSMRA
321 $465.00
341 . . . 750.00

U^ROROnCS
Direct 12(X) (esd.) ..$125.00
Direct 12(X} (ini) .110.00
Direct 24(X) (ini) -.195.00

tH®!, auiB“
6-ft. Modem Cable ..$ 15.00
6-ft. Porollel Printer Coble . .

.

...15.00
Surge Protectors .... 24.00
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PRODUCTIVITY

PROGRAMMING/UTILITIES JEFF PROSISE

Instant ascii
ATYOUR SERVICE

3

Here’s the easy way to put a pop-up ASCII table ofthe entire IBM character set at your

fingertips even when you’ve got an applications program running.

I
f dropping what you're doing to hunt

up an ASCII chart is a frequent annoy-

ance. yet you don’t want to blow near-

ly 40K of RAM on a certain well-known,

sometinics-nettlesome utility. I've got a

solution for you. ASC.COM is a compact,

memory-resident utility that gives you an

instant window into the whole extended

(IBM) ASCII character set. complete with

each character’s decimal and hexadecimal

equivalents.

You can pop up the window over a run-

ning applications program at any time,

rapidly page through the ASCII table to

find the code(s) you need, and pop back

into your program without loss of data.

Programmers especially will appreciate

having this capability at their fingertips,

and the source ctxie listing (shown in Fig-

ure I
)
provides several working illustra-

tions of the methods and principles that un-

derlie the programming of desktop
.software.

JUST ASC FOR IT As explained in the

sidebar "Downloading ASC," the easiest

way to obtain ASC.COM is by modem
from the PC Magazine Interactive Reader

Service. ASC.ASM, the assembler listing

shown in Figure 1 . and ASC. BAS. a BA-
SIC program that will automatically create

ASC.COM (see Figure 2). are also avail-

able without charge from PC-IRS. If you

have no modem, of course, you’ll have to

key in the program yourself.

USING THE PROGRAM You load

ASC once, at the beginning of a session,

and it installs itself into its own private

P C

bUx;k of memory. You might want to in-

clude it in your AUTOEXEC.BAT startup

file to make installation automatic. It con-

sumes slightly more than 2.5K of RAM.
With the program residing invisibly along-

side the rest of the system, pressing Alt-

A

pops up the ASCII window. Pressing Esc

closes it and returns you to the parent pro-

gram, The window can be called up fntm

within any 8()-column text rntxle, but not

;ASC for the IBM Personal Computer - 1986 by Jeff Prosise

kb.data equ 60h
kb.ctrl equ 61h
eol equ 20h
int_ctrl_port equ 20h
a_key
alt_key

addr_6845
bios.data

begin:
;

notice
notice2
ibn_slgnature
adapter
vldeo.segment
video_page
border.attr
text_attr
header.atti
window.row
window.colunn
atart_value
int_6tatu6
cureor_node
old_int_9b
old_keyboard_lnt
acreen_bu£fer
;

enable.valuea

header.text

equ 30
equ 8

segment at 40h
org 63h
dw ?

ends

segment para public
assume csicode
org lB0h
jmp initialize

db 'Copyright 1986 Ziff
db 'Programmed by Jeff
db 'IBM'
db 2

dv eBe00h
db ?

db 0Fh
db iFh
db lEh
db 1

db 3

db 0

db 0

dw 7
label dword
dw 2 dup (7)
dw offset initialize

db 2Ch,2eh,2Dh,29h,
db 2Ah,2EhrlEh
db ' Dec Hex Char Dec

/keyboard data port
/keyboard control port
/82S9 end~of-interrupt value
/82S9 PIC port
/scan code for 'A' key
/shift code for Alt key

/BIOS data area

/6845 Index Register address

/jump to initialization code

Davis Publishing Co.'
Prosise '

/EGA BIOS signature
/0 - CGA, 1 - MDA, 2 - EGA
/video segment address
/current video page
/window border attribute
/window text attribute
/window header attribute
/row of left corner of window
/column of left corner of window
/first value in ASCII table
/status of interrupt routine
/cursor scan line definition
/old interrupt vector

/pointer to screen buffer area

/values to enable CGA display

Hex Char ' /window header text

/Front-end routine for the keyboard interrupt handler. Execution is vectored
/here whenever an interrupt 9 is generated by the PC keyboard.

proc near
emp int_status,0
jne sbort.exit
sti

/is ASCII table already displayed?
/yes, then exit Immediately
/enable interrupts

tfonlinues)

Figure ASC.ASM. the .source listingforASC.COM

.
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in the other video modes that the PC sup-

ports. Pressing Alt-A while in one of the

unsupported modes won't hurt anything

but will simply elicit no response from the

computer. Fortunately, all but a few of the

programs in which you might want to use

the ASCII chart {Microsoft Word running

in graphics mode is a notable exception)

operate in the text environment and should

pose no problem to operation.

The open ASC window displays 32

consecutive decimal and hexadecimal AS-
CII values and the character that each rep-

ASC divides the

complete ASCII chart

into “pages” of 32

characters and gives

you several means to

control which range is

visible at any time.

resents. Because there are 256 ASCII char-

acter codes (including the null character.

0). they cannot all be displayed simulta-

neously within a single, small, unobtru-

sive window. ASC divides the complete

ASCII chart into
'

‘pages" of 32 characters

and their equivalents and gives you several

means to control which range is visible at

any time.

The PgUp and PgDn keys move the

contents of the window backward and for-

ward, respectively, one page at a time. If

the ASCII characters 32-63 are currently

shown, pressing PgUp will replace them

with the characters 0-3 1 . and PgDn will

display the characters in the range 64—95.

The Home and End keys let you move
quickly to the beginning or end of the ta-

ble. Additionally, you can scroll the win-

dow one line at a time with the Up Arrow

and Down Arrow keys. Together, these

functions allow you to reach any point in

the table rapidly and with a minimum of

effort.

When you press E.sc to close the ASCII

PC MAGAZINE MARCHIO, 1987
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push ax
push bz
push cx
push dz
push si
push di

push ds
push es
in al,kb_data
cnp ai,a_key
jne «zit
ov ah,

2

int 16b
test al,alt_key
jne asci

jsave registers

iget scan code fron keyboard
;vas the 'A* key pressed?
;no, then exit to nornal routine
iget state of shift keys

}is the Alt key depressed?
jyes, then continue

jEzit is achieved thru here when execution is to be transferred to the noreal
;BIOS keyboard interrupt handling routine.

short_eziti

pop es
pop ds
pop di
pop si
pop dx
pop cx
pop bx
pop ax
jnp old.^int_9b

/restore registers

/goto BIOS keyboard routine

/The key conbination Alt'-A was just pressed. Reset the keyboard and issue an
/EOI to the 62S9 PIC to enable hardware interrupts.

/reset keyboard, end 8259 int
/set os and ES to the code segaent

ascl: call kb_reset
push cs
pop ds
push cs
pop es
assuoe dsicode

/

/Check the current video mode to see if it's one of the SB-column text modes
/(2, 3, or 7). If it is, then continue. If it's not, gracefully abort this
/routine by exiting thru an IRET.

mov ah, 15 /get video page and display mode
int IBh
cmp al,2 /video mode 2?
je asc2 /yes, then continue
cmp al,3 /mode 3?
je asc2 /yes, then continue
cmp al,7 /mode 7 (monochrome)?
je asc2 /yes, then continue
pop es /restore register values for exit
pop ds
pop di
pop si
pop dx
pop cx
pop bx
pop ax
iret /return to interrupted program

/Save the current video page number and the cursor scan line parameters,
/set the interrupt routine status flag, and blank the cursor.

mov vldeo_page,bh
mov int_statue,l
mov ah,

3

int IBh
mov cursor_fflode,cx
mov ah,l
mov cb,2fh
int IBh

/save page number
/set interrupt routine status flag
/get the cursor shape

/save it
/hide the cursor for now

/Save the contents of the portion of the screen that will underlie the window.

cmp adapter,

B

jne a8c3
call disable.cga
mov di,8creen_buf fer
call save.screen

/is this a OGA?
/no, then skip disable
/disable CCA video
/point DI to storage buffer
/save screen contents

/Pop the window border onto the display by writing directly to video. Finish
/things up by filling the blank window with the text of the ASCII table.

call open_window /pop up the window border

(Figurf I conlinufst
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mp adapter »• ;is this a 06A?
joe aac4 ;no* then skip enable
call eMbla_cga lenable OGA video

asc4s call flll_window iwrite the window text

inie window la now displayed on the screen. Wait for a keypress.

ascS< aov ah#B
int 16h

iget a keypress

canp al«f I is it an extended code?
je asclB ;yes* then jump
cap al,27 |BSC key pressed?
jne aacS tno* then get another keypress

;Tbe BSC key has been pressed. Restore the orlglfMl contents of the screen*
I restore the cursor* reset the status flag* and exit to the application.

cap adapter *•
jne asc6
call dlsable_c9a

iblank video if OGA installed

asc6t BK>v sl*screen_buffer ipoint SI to holding buffer
call restore screen 1 restore video aeaocy contents
cap adapter*^
jne asc?
call enable..c9a

tenable video if necessary

asc7} nov ah*l t unblank the cursor
ov cx*cursor_SK>de idefine cursor scan lines
int IBh
BOV int_status*f treset status flag
jnp done texit

th key has been pressed that returned an extended code.

asclf

:

cup ah*72 tOp-Arrow pressed?
jne ascii ino* then juap to next test
call scroll.down lyes, then scroll down
jnp asc5 1 return for another keypress

ascii t cap ah(6f
jne ascl2
call scroll^up
jnp ascS

;Down-Arrow pressed?

I scroll window up

ascl2i cap ab*73
jne ascl3

iPgOp pressed?

call last_vindow_pa9e
jap ascS

tflip window page back

ascl3} cap ah*81 iPgDn pressed?
jne ascl4
call nextwWindow.paqe
jap ascS

tflip window page forward

asclAt cap ahf79
jne asclS

iBnd pressed?

call end_window_page
jap ascS
cap ah*71

iflip to last window page

asclSt ;Boae pressed?
jne ascl6 tno* then start again
call first_window_page igoto first window page

asclSt jap ascS tlook for another keypress
aseview
t

endp

;SAVB_SCRBBN saves the contents of the screen beneath the window.
iBntryi BStOl - buffer address

save^screen proc near
aov dh*window_row
aov dl*window_coluBn

trow and coluan of window corner

aov bl*video_^9e iget video page in BX
xor bb*bh
push di tsave buffer address
call video.offset tget starting address of window
aov si*di ttransfec address to SI
pop di /retrieve buffer address
push ds /save DS
BOV dSfVideo.se^ent
assuae dsinothing

/set DS to video segaent

aov cx*19 /19 lines to save
cld /clear dp

saveli push cx /save line counter
aov cs*3B /3f words per line
cep Bovsw /transfer one line to buffer
add ei»18l /adjust 81 for next line
pop cz
loop savel

/get line count
/loop until done

pop ds
assuae dstcode

/restore DS

ret
save screen endp
t (Figure 1 continuesi

can save you

time and money

. . . and . .

.

SuperPC-Kwik
is thefastestcache

in town.

The painful problem with any hard
disk is its slow speed when compared to

much Easter RAM . . . Using a technique
known as cache buffering, we c'an over-

come a signifleant portion of this speed
limitation.*'

—Steve Cfibson, /n/oW'<->rW, I0/1.V86

"Hie most fantastic P(^ cache I've

discovered vs-SuperPC Kwik. I tested it

against Lightning. While Lightning
edged it out slightly in some disk-read

fund Ions, only SuperPC-Ku ’ik drastically

sped up disk writes. On a floppy disk the

increases were incredible."

—JohnC. \y\Kink,PCMagazine, 12/2.V86

. . even on hi{^-powered machines
with hard disks or 286/3H6 processors,

this utility can give you a Euter PC for

just a few dollars."

—Phillip Robinson,
SanJose Mercury News, 12/7/86

"I tested the program . . . and found the

!^>ced improvements impressive."

—Stephen R. D2.v\s,PCMagazine, 1/13/87

"PC KuHk is extremely easy to use."

—Jim Switzer. Computing Today. 8/22/86

As yoa can see, reviewere think Super PC-

Kwik is great. Yoa will loo. Call ns with your

questioas. We can also help yon find a local

dealer or take yoor order directly.

Super PC-Kwik sapports the IBM PC

Jnnk^ through AT. the COMPAQ PortaMc
through Dcslqiro 586; conventional, L/l/M

expanded, and AT extended roenory; and
DOS 2.0 through 5.2. Visa A MttterCard ac-

cepted. $79.93 plus $5.00 shippifq(/handl-

ing. We ship within two days via UPS 2nd
Air. Not copy protected. 50-d8y money-

back guarantee.

/t8El.TI9CIF\
MiiltisoA CoqionttioB. E>qiC. S-7

18220SW Moote Verdi Bhd.
Bcaveiloa. OR 97007

(505)642-7108

I>nlrT mqutrin MvMctI

PC-K«rik « trwWmarli o< MuMoft Corporabor
Ugnnng««Vade(nwko*PCSG. bK
IBM vadnwrti o»bbamlwnBSminan MMfnai Co«p
COUMO« a vadamark olCOMMO CompuMrCo>pwWon

CIRCLE 2S3 ON READER SERVICE CARDFOR DEALERS
CIRCLE 2S4ON READER SERVICE CARD FOR END USERS
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window, everything is restored to the state I

~~
|

it was in when you originally pressed Alt- Irestore_screbh r*Btot«a U* contanta of tba accaan baMdCkr ifta window.
A. Data is intact, the portion of the screen iBntryi dsiSi - buffar addraaa

below the window is restored, and to all {aatoreZacraaD^oc naar

outward appearances the original program dh,win^_row icow « coliam wbara window ataEta
^ ^ dl,window_colunn

was never interrupted. When you call up nov bl,Tidao_pB9a tgat wldao paga in B1

the ASCII table again, the page displayed Su“iSio_off..t ,9.t .into, wattin, .ddt...
will be the same one you last aeeessed. I «>» int es to »ia«> oo^nt
. . i- , ,/ r • BOV ca«19 $19 Unas to rastora
frequently find myself referring to one area cid iciaar or

ofthe table repeatedly (most often the box- re«torei>
[3”Iota»*p.t”iioo

drawing characters in its upper regions), rep noew ireetoi. one line

and setting the window page to the one I S'*" !'euim'’mmr
**"*

want makes it easy to pop right back to the loop reetotei tioop until done

raatoca..8CEaaD andp

A o/^ *11 1 *A.U |VXOBO_orFSBT calculataa tba offast addraaa in wldao nawory that cotrasponds
H Will WOrK Wltn Ito the glvan rowp coluMp and vldao paga.

iBntryi 1»,DL - cow, ooluain T Bsltt OX • offaat
. , , I BX - video peqe I

most programs, with the ;i7e;:rfn;rVor-n;;;
.

nov al,16l lcow * 16B

possible exception of Si S,i i"2
“

aor db,db ibyta to word in OX

some other resident I" S'iS JliSelJ.3? m m
ov aadfBfh flangtb of ona vldao paga

utilities Und nonresident add di,aa icoo^ata tba offaat addcaaa
rat

^1 ^ ^ 1 vidao..offaat andp
ones that steal the »

I
— —

—

|D18ABLB_06A and BNABLB_OGA Eoutinaa dlaabla and anable 06A vldao by writing

KCVDOard intermot node Salect Raglatar at port addraaa 308b.

diaabXa.cga proc naac
aK>v dipSOAb iload Status Raglatar addraaa

diaablali in al,dB igat vldao atatua
rt rv r toat aX,8 ivactlcal ratraca active?

same place Without having to use PgDn af- ja dlaablel mo, than wait until it la

ter oneninp the window aub da, 2 iload N8R addraaaleropeningine wmuow. al,25h ivalua to dlaabla video
out da,al laand It to the adapter

COMPATIBIUTV ASC will work with
[’X

most programs, with the possible excep- i

tion of some other resident utilities like it-
*""

,9ot cuiront vid«> nod.
self and nonresident ones that steal the i***

keyboard interrupt for their own purposes. aiat igat tba value to enable video

|A5C,COiM is compatible with the inter- dliii*" IooTM!"iII!bi2M!lM
rupt-slealing XyWrite III if you put that rot

applUalions XYKBD.COM in your AV-
TOEXEC.BAT file. Ed.] Everyone

Ira nesEr looots the heybootd and iasues an EOI to the 8259 pic.
knows by now that memory-resident pro- $

grams have inherent problems in working
,9.t corr.nt control port vaio.

with each other, so only experimentation .ov ah.ai laave it in xa

will determine whether ASC will work out kb.ctn.ai laand raaat vniua

with your favorites. Remember that the or- "“I! , ,

igat oti9inni value
. .

, ..... , , .
pvt kb_ctrl,al laend It out to onable keyboard

dcr in which .such Utilities are loaded olten cil lauapend Intacrupta

affects how well they coreside in memory. S" J«”«i_port,.i
Since ASC.COM effectively steals All-A atl lanabla Interrupta

and doesn't let the BIOS (or the program kb.reaat endp

that was interrupted) know that that key
[

combination was pressed, it obviously iBIN2XSC outputa a byte value to the actaon in daclaal or boaadoclwil for*,

conflicts with programs that assign a func-
isntryi dh.dl - rov, coiunn

tion to Alt-A. That combination in 1-2-3,
iFigurr i coMwiet)
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Ccipyrighlc
"

iRESTORB_SCREBN rsatoraa tba oontanta of the acraan LsMilihr tfci window.
fBntryt D618I - buffar addraaa
$

raatore_accaan proc naar
ov db,window cow irow 4 colran wbara window atacta
ov dl,window^colain
BOV bl,vldao_paga igat vldao paga In BX
aor bb,bh
call video offset igat window starting address
ov aSfVldao.sa^Mnt fsat B8 to video sa^Mnt
ov ca,19 fl9 lines to rsstoca
cld iclesr OF

reatoralt push cs isava line counter
mov ca,38 f3l words par line
rap Bovaw 9 rastora ona line
add di,ll9 fast DI for nszt lint
pop cx irstrlava count
loop raatoral lloop until dons
rat

caatoca^acraan andp
$

IVXOBO OrF8BT calculataa tba offaat iddrasa in video nanory that corraaponda
}to tba givan row, coluwn, and vldao page.
iBntryi ra,DL - cow, ooluain 1 Bxiti 01 • offset
$ BX video page 1

vldao offaat proc near
ov al,16l icow • 161
«ul dh irasult in AX
abl dl,l icolian * 2
aor db,db ibyta to word in OX
add ax, da isdd tba two
ov dl,ax isava result in 01
ov aXflBBBh ilangtb of ona video paga
ul bx ipaga * IfMh
add di,ax icoaplata tba offset address
rat

vldao^offaat
1

andp

}D18ABLB_06A and BNA8LB_0GA routines disable and enable 06A video by writing
}to the node Salect Raglatar at port addraaa 3l>8b.

1

dlaabla ega proc naac
ov ds,3DAb iload Status Raglstac address

diaablali in al,da igst video status
test al,8 ivactlcal retrace active?
ja dlaablel ino, than wait until it is
aub dx,2 iload HSR address
ov al,25b lvalue to disable video
out dx,al isand it to the adapter
cat

dlaabla.cga andp

anabla.cga proc naac
ov ah, 15 igat currant video node
int lib
lea bx, enable valuaa loffsat of enable value table
xlat igat tba value to enable vldao
ov dx,3D8h iload addraaa of HSR
out dx,al lOOT the enable value
rat

anabla_cga
t

andp

iRB.RBSET raaata the keyboard and iaauaa an BOX to tba 8259 PXC.

kb_raBat proc naar
in al,kb_ctrl igat currant control port value
ov ah,al laava It in AB
or al,88h mat bit 7
out kb ctrl,al isand reset value
nov al,ah igat original value
out kb_ctcl,al msnd it out to enable keyboard
cli isuspand interrupta
ov al,aoi igat BOX value
out int ctrl_port,al isand BOX to 8259
ati lanabla interrupts
cat

kb.raaat
1

andp

|BIM2ASC outputs a byta value to tba acraan in decinal or baxadacinal fora.
iBntryi DH,DL > cow, colunn

(Figure ! contimtei)



PRODUCTIVITY

} AL nuabec to output
f BL - divisor (!• for deciasl output^ 16 for box)

binSssc proc near
push ax /save value to output
xor cxfcx ixero digit counter
xor ah, ah ibyte to word in AX

binl} div bl ^divide AX by 11 or 16
push ax ;8ave AH (renainder)
inc cx ;increBent counter
xor ah, ah ;byte to word (quotient)
or al,al }waB the quotient xero?
jne binl ino, then go back for Bore

bin2s pop ax iget digit to print next
BOV al,ah ' ;put it in AL
or al,48 ; convert binary to ASCII
cap al,'9' lal^anuBeric hex digit?
jna bin3 }no, then juBp ahead
add al,7 lyes, then Bore conversion needed

bin3( BOV ah, text attr iset text attribute for write
call output char fprint the digit
inc dl ladvance cursor
loop bin2 lloop until done
pop ax
ret

irestore value of AX

bin2a8c
1

endp

JoOTWT-CHAR writes the designated character directly to video BSaory.
lEntry

t

DB,DL • row, coluan
AH,AL - attribute, character

output_cbsr proc nssr
push dx
push ax

}8ave DX and AX

BOV bl,vldeo_page ;get page in BX
xor bh,bh
call video offset /calculate address to write to
cap adapter,!
jne outputs
BOV dx,3DAh

lis this a CGA?
;no, then skip wait loop
iget OGA Status Register address

outputli in al,dx
test al,l

/wait until borix. retrace done

jne outputl
cli /suspend interrupts during write

output2: in al,dx
test al,l
je output2

/wait for next borlsontal retrace

outputs: pop ax /get character and attribute
stosw /write then to video BSBory
sti /enable interrupts
pop dx
ret

/restore DX

output.chsr endp
1

iPII.L_lfINDOH writes the text of the ASCII table to the window.

fill.window proc near
BOV dh,vindow.row
add db,2

/set ra for first text row

BOV al,start_value /get first table value in AL
BOV cx,16 /16 lines to fill

filllt push cx /save line counter
BOV dl,window_coluBn /Specify starting coluan
add dl,2
call write line /write first half of the line
add dl,S /advance cursor for next half
add al^l6 /adjust AL for next half
call write_line /write second half
sub al,15 /set AL for start of next line
inc dh
pop cx
loop filll

/set cursor for next row
/retrieve line counter
/loop until table full

ret
fill.window endp

}lfftITB_LXNB outputs one ASCII character and its declMl and hex equivalents.
}Bntry: AL - ASai code for character to output
1 M,DL - row, colixin to start writing at

writs^ins proc nsar
BOV ss,vidso^s«9Bsnt ;8St BS to vidoo for writing
CBp si, Ilf jsdvsncs cursor if AL < Ilf

(Figure I coniiiutes)

—
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1 FREE 1
1 CONSULTATION! |

Accelerator Boards

Maynard Surprise! ..199
Surprise 286 , . .399

Megahertz TurtxiSwitch ..125
MicroWay .. ALL
Orchid CALL
Ariel CALL

EGA Cards

ATI EGA Wonder , . .299

Number Nine CALL
Paradise Autoswitch . .

.

..399

Orchid . ALL
VEGA Video 7 ..349

Memory
AMI ELEPHANT 10 & 12 MHzll

HARDRAM
Nonvolatile EMS... . 359

Tall Tree LOWEST!
Maynard ON-Board 695
Maynard Maynstream (20jt 095
Maynard Mouse (20j .1 49

Software

Above Disc ...95

STSCAPL
Statistics

..395

Statgraphics . . .595

Execustat ..369

PCB Layout

Ovation Schema ..399
P Spice CALL
Winteck SmartWork . 849

Desktop Publishing

Dr. Halo DPE CALL
Fancy Font ..135

JLaser+ NEW!
Laser GL ...75

LePrint Extended . .249

Page Builder .350

276 A Victoria Street

^ Costa Mesa. CA 92627

(714) 722-6700
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for instance, can initiate execution of a

user-defined macro. With ASC loaded,

you'll get the ASCII window rather than

the macro. All of the other Alt-key combi-

nations should work as they noniially do.

however, so you only forfeit Alt-A.

HOW IT WORKS ASC is divided into

two distinct sections. One is the code that

becomes resident in memory and the other

is the initialization pt^rlion. When ASC is

first run from the command prompt, it be-

gins by executing the initialization se-

INT 27h is issued to

leave all of the code

resident except for the

initialization portion.

quence that sets the stage for the resident

etxle to operate at a later time. A handful of

tasks must be completed. First, because

several of the video routines used to create,

remove, and manipulate the ASCII win-

dow are hardware dependent, it must be

determined exactly what type of video

adapter is being used. Second, since ASC
is initially set up for color, if the program is

being used on a monochrome system, the

values for the video attributes (the colors

used in the window) and the video buffer

segment address have to be modiFied.

Next, the cursor is reset to its default pow-

er-on form (scan lines 6 and 7 for a color

system. 1 2 and 13 for monochrome). This

eliminates problems with some of the older

Compaq PCs. which seem to initially re-

verse the order of the starting and ending

scan lines for the cursor in the BIOS data

area. The vector pointing the way to the

BIOS keyboard interrupt handling routine

(interrupt 9) is saved and then re.set to the

address of the ASCII window routine. Fi-

nally, INT 27h is issued to leave all of the

code resident except for the initialization

portion, which is no longer needed once

the program is installed in memory.

Ifyou examine the source listing, you'll

notice that when the DX register is pre-

pared for the call to INT 27h by loading the

jae writel
inc dl
enp alfl0
jae writel
inc dl

(advance again if AL < 10

writel: mov blfl0 (set BL for decimal output
call bin2a8c (Output decimal test
add dl,2 (set cursor to next field
ODp al f 10h
jae write2
inc dl

(advance cursor If AL < 10h

write2: nov blil6 (set BL for hex output
call bin2a8c (Output hexadecimal text
add dl,2 (goto next field
mov ah, text attr (set text attribute
call output_char
ret

(print the character

vrite.llne
i

endp

;0PEN WINDOW draws the window border onto the screen. Character/attribute
;palr8 are sent directly to video memory for fast display speed.

open_window proc near
mov dh,window_cow
mov dl, window column

(get coordinates of window corner

mov es, video segment (point ES to video buffer
cld (dear DP for string operations
mov blf video page (get video page in BX
xor bhfbh
call video.offset (calculate starting address

;Mrite the top line of the window border to video.

mov al,218 (Start with upper left corner
mov ah, border attr (set attribute
stosw
mov cx,28
mov al,196

(do the next 28 characters

rep stosw
mov al,191 (do upper right corner
stosw

;Do the window header line.

add di,100 (set Dl for new line
mov al,179 (left window border character

stosw (Write it
lea si, header text (point SI to text of line
mov cx,26 (28 characters to write
mov ah, header attr (use header attribute for these

openlt lodsb ;get the text character
stosw
loop openl

(Write char/attr pair to video
(repeat for all 28

mov ah,border_attr
mov al,179
stosw

(do rightmost column

;Now write the next 16 lines (no text) to the display.

add di,100 (set Dl for new line
nov cx,16 (16 lines to do

open2: push cx (Save line counter
mov al,179
mov ah, border attr

(do leftmost column

stosw
mov al,32
mov ah,text_attr
mov cx,28

(do next 28 columns (blank)

rep stosw
mov al,179 (do rightmost column
mov ah, border attr •*

stosw
add dl,109 (adjust Dl for next line
pop cx (retrieve counter
loop open2 (loop until finished

(Finish things up by writing the last line.

mov al,192 (lower left corner
stosw
mov cx,28
mov al,196

(next 28 characters

rep stosw
mov al,217 (lower right corner
stosw

(Fifiure 1 conlinuest
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open_wlndow
ret
endp

;SCROLli_UP scrolls the window contents up one line.

8croll_up proc near
cap start.value, 224 ;can we scroll more?
je scrupl }no, then do nothing
mov ah,

6

juse INT 10h to scroll up
mov al,l ;one line
call define window ;8et CX and OX for scroll
mov bh,text_.attr ;define attribute
int 10h iscroll up
inc start.value ^adjust starting value
mov al,8tact_value icalculate new value to write
add al,15
mov dh, window row jdetermine row to be written to
add dh.l7
mov dl,window_column jset starting column

call write line 7write the first half of new line
add al,16 /adjust AL
add dl,5 /move cursor to next half of line
call write.llne /write second half

scrupl: ret
sccoil.up endp

;SCROLL_DOWN scrolls the window contents down one line.

sccoll.down proc near
emp start value,

0

/can we scroll more?
je scrdnl /no, then do nothing
mov ah,

7

/use INT 10h to scroll down
mov al,l /one line
call define window /set CX and DX
mov bhftext attr /set attribute
int 10h /do the scroll
dec Btart.value /adjust starting value
mov al, start value /new value to write
mov dh, window row /determine row for write
add dh,2
mov dl, window column /set starting column
add dl,2
call write line /write new line at top
add al,16 /adjust AL
add dl,5 /move cursor to second half
call write line /write second half of line

scrdnl

t

ret
scroll.down
f

endp

»LAST_WINDOW..PAGE pages the window back one page.

last_wlndow_page proc near
emp start value,

0

/can we go back more?
je lasts /no, then do nothina
emp 8tart.value,Sl /starting value > 31?
ja lastl /yes, then jump
mov start value,

0

/no, then sero value
jnp last2 /skip next line

lastl

t

sub start value, 32 /adjust START VALUE
last2t call clear window /clear interior of window

call fill window /write the new table
lasts: ret
laBt_window_page endp
;

;NEXT_W1ND0W..PAGE pages the window forward one page.

next_window_pBge proc near
emp start value, 224 /can we go forward more?
je nextS /no, then do nothing
emp 8tart_value,193 /starting value <193?
jb nextl /yes, then jump
mov start value, 224 /set START.VALUE to maximum
jap next2 /skip next line

nextli add start.value, 32 /adjust for next page
next2t call clear window /clear window

call flll.window /write new text page
nextS: ret
next_window_page endp
;

;PXRST_WINDOW_PAGE flips the window contents to the first page.
{Fifiure / ctMifhiHest

address of the first byte that is not to be left

intact, an extra 1.140 bytes are claimed.

There's a gtxxi reason. A window 19 rows

high and 30 columns wide comprises 570

characters. Each character is represented

by 2 bytes in memory . one the cixie for the

character it.self. the other for its attribute.

Space must be reserved somewhere to save

the contents of video memory that will be

replaced by the window so that the original

screen display can be restored when the

window is closed. Normally you might

just set aside some nxtm adjacent to the

area where you store variable values (i.e.,

just after the first instruction in the .COM
file), but doing that has two drawbacks.

First, it lengthens the file image stored on

disk; worse, it increases the number of

DATA statements in a BASIC program

built to create that file. By reserving the

necessary space just beyond the code that

becomes resident upon execution of inter-

rupt 27h. instead ofby explicitly locating it

within the code at assembly time, you can

solve both problems at once.

Once resident in memory. ASC sits qui-

etly in the background and watches for a

press of Alt-A. Any other keypress is

passed on to the normal BIOS interrupt

routine to be processed as usual. When the

trigger-key combination is pressed, execu-

tion jumps immediately to the heart of the

program. Here the keyboard is reset (so

that further keypresses can be sensed) and

the video mode is checked against a list of

the PC’s 80-column video modes. If the

mode is acceptable, execution continues;

if it's not. exit is achieved thnrugh an IRET
as if Alt-A had not been pres.scd.

Before the window is opened, a couple

of vital parameters must be obtained and

recorded. The current video page number

and the starting and ending scan lines for

the cursor must be determined. The active

page must be known so that all video calls

can be addressed to it. and the shape of the

cursor mu.st be determined so that, after it

has been blanked, it can be restored later in

the same form.

The window is physically popped onto

the screen in three pha.ses. First, the con-

tents of video memory beneath where the

window will appear arc saved to the buffer

area that was set aside beyond the last byte

of resident cixie. Next, the border of the

window is drawn. And finally, the text is
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filled in. There arc a couple of interesting

ptiintshere.

To give the pntgrani a 'professionar'

l(X)k. you want it literally to pop onto the

screen. That means writing it up there fast-

er than the eye can follow. This requires

writing the border on the screen, not

through BIOS video calls (which ate noto-

riously slow), but with direct, unchecked

writes to video memory. This presents a

problem, however: unregulated accesses

to video memory on a color/graphics

adapter (CGA) cause unsightly snow to

To give the program a

“professional” look,

you want it literally to

pop onto the screen.

That means writing it

up there faster than

the eye can follow.

fla.sh momentarily across the screen, and

this l(X)ks even worse than having a win-

dow slowly paint itself into existence. So.

if the video adapter is a CGA (the program

knows this, thanks to the initialization rou-

tine), the trick is to blank the display before

accessing video memory and unblank it

when the writing is finished. You'll sec a

slight flicker, but the window seems to ap-

pear instantly and the display is free of

snow. Video memory on a monochrome

display adapter (MDA) and an enhanced

graphics adapter (EGA) can be freely ma-

nipulated without causing such video in-

terference.

There arc a couple of other ways to write

directly to CGA video afid still avoid inter-

fereiKc. Ytxi can safely access video nxrnxv

ry during either the vertical or the horizonuil

raster scan retrace cycles. Status bits in the

CGA Status Register (port address 3DAh)
tell you when a retrace is in progress by go-

ing high during its short duration. A vertical

retrace lasts long enough to send several

bytes or words to video and still not risk (xrt-

PC MAGAZINE MARCH 10. 1987
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£iret_window_page proc neae
caip start_valuer0
je firstl
mov 8tart_value,0
call clear^window
call flll_window

firstl: ret
f irst_window_page endp

lalready at beginning?
^yeSf then do nothing
;zero starting value
/clear window
/write text to window

/END_wiNDOH_PAGE flips the window contents to the final page.

end_window_page proc near
emp 8tart_value,224
je endl
oiov start.valuef 224
call clear^window
call fill_window

endl: ret
end_window_page endp
/

/already at end?
/yeSf then do nothing
/set START.VALUE to naximuR
/clear window
/write window text

/CLEAR_WINDOH clears the interior of the window.

cl ear.window

cl ear^window

proc near
mov ah .6
mov al<0
call def ine_window
mov bhftext.attr
int 10h
ret
endp

/use INT 10h to clear window
/code for blank function
/set CX and DX
/set attribute for cleared area
/perform the clear

/DEFINE.WINOOW sets the values of CX and OX for call to BIOS scroll functions.

/define upper left corner in CX
def ine^window proc near

mov chfwindow.row
add ch,2
mov cl «window_coluinn
add cl,

2

mov dx,cx
add dh,I5
add dl,25
ret

def ine_window endp

/define lower right corner in DX

INITIALIZE performs a variety of tasks to set the stage for the resident pact
of the program.

See if the display adapter is an EGA looking for the EGA BIOS signature.

mov ax,0C000h
mov e8,ax
mov di,lEh
lea si,ibin_8ignature
mov cx,3
cld
repe empsb
je initl

/set ES to EGA BIOS segment

/point 01 to signature location
/point SI to 'IBM' text
/three bytes to compare
/clear DP
/check three ^tes
/jump if EGA signature found

/The display adapter is not an EGA. Determine whether it's a CGA or an MDA.

mov adapter,

0

mov ah, 15
int 10h
emp al,7
jne initl
inc adapter

/zero ADAPTER for OGA
/get video mode

/is it mode 7?
/no, then it's a CGA jump
/yes, it's an MDA - set ADAPTER

/If this is a monochrome system, modify color-dependent values accordingly.

emp al ,7

je init2
emp al,15
jne init3
sub video_8egment,600h
mov border_attc,70h

/is current video mode 7?
/yes, then branch
/is current video mode 15?
/no, then skip modification code
/set VIDBO_SEGMENT for monochrome
/change attributes for monochrome

iFifiurv I l onthuifs)
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BOV text_attCr07h
BOV hcadcr.attCf f7h

1

{Reset the cursor to scan lines S and
i

lnlt3i BOV cx,0C0Oh
cmp al ,7
je init4
cnp alflS
je init4
BOV cXfl607h

lnit4: BOV ahfl
int Ifh

7 (color) or 12 and 13 (Bonochroae)

.

{Bonochroae cursor type
{Video mode 7?
{yes* then juap
{Video mode 157
{yes« then juap
{Scan lines 6 and 7 for color
{set cursor type

{Now save the old interrupt 9 vector and replace it with one pointin9 to the
{Code that we will leave behind in Beaory.

BOv ah«35h {get current interrupt 9 vector
BOV al,9
int 21h
BOV olcLI(ayboard_intrbx {save vector offset
BOV old_keyboard_int [2] «e8 {save vector segment
BOV ah,25h {set new vector
Bov al»9
lea dx,aBcview {point it to body of program
int 21h

{

{Exit thru INT 27h and reserve enough rooB beyond the actual code to store the
{Contents of the area of screen that underlies the pop-up window.
{

BOV dXfOffset initlalixe+1140 {reserve space for code and buffer
int 27h {terminate-but-stay- resident

initialise endp
{

code ends
end begin

(figure I emlst

lasting the cycle. Horizontal retraces occur

much more frequently than vertical ones but

arc very short and are best suited for spitting

out one quick character.

BIOS character output routines write

during the horizontal retrace. ASC uses a

custom charactcr/attribute write routine

very similar to the BIOS routines to send

the text of the window to video memory.

Why use a custom routine? For one thing,

of course, custom cixJc written reasonably

well will be considerably faster than INT
lOh routines.

A second, and perhaps more important

reason, is this: ASC avoids the need to

save the cursor position before the window
is called up because direct output routines

don't require you to move the cursor in or-

der to write characters. All that must be

done when the window is closed is to un-

blank the cursor, and it will reappear

where it was before Alt-A was pressed.

But if the BIOS output routines are used,

the cursor must be moved. So what? It

might seem simple just to get the cursor's

position through INT lOh and save it. but

DOWNLOADING ASC

The programs that appear in our Pro-

gramming/Utilities column (as well

as other programs we publish) can be

downloaded by modem from the PC
Magazine Interactive Reader Service.

There is no charge for this service, but

u.sets are cautioned that these programs

are copyright material and are made
available only for individual, noncom-

mercial use. Making copies for others

(including placement on other electronic

bulletin boards), with or without charge,

is a violation of tlic Ziff-Davis copyright.

The modem number for PC-IRS is

(212) 6%-0360. Set your modem and

communications software to use 1,200

(or 300) bits per second. 8 data bits, 1

stop bit. no parity. PC-IRS files with a

.COM. .EXE. or .ARC extension re-

quire that you also use the Xmodem er-

ror-checking protocol; our other files

(e.g. . with extensions of .ASM or .BAS)

can be downloaded using either regular

ASCII or Xmodem transmission.

ASC.BAS. whether typed in from the

magazine at your keyboard or download-

ed from PC-IRS. will automatically cre-

ate ASC.COM when run once in BA-
SIC. ASC.ASM, also listed both here

and on PC-IRS, allows you to modify the

program but requires you to use a macro

assembler (IBM or Microsoft) and the

following commands:

MASH ASC;
LINK ASC;
EXE2BIN ASC ASC. COM

ASC AT A GLANCE

Syntax:

[d: 1
[path] ASC

Operation:

ASC is a memory-resident utility that

displays the extended ASCII (IBM)
character set, with corresponding deci-

mal and hexadecimal codes. It works

with MDA, CGA, and EGA displays in

text mode.

Once loaded, either at the command
line prompt or via an AUTOEXEC
.BA'T file, ASC is invoked with the

Alt-A key combination. Its pop-up

window overlays any currently running

application, to which return is made by

pre.ssing the Esc key. Homc/End. Pg-

Up/PgDn. and Cursor Up/Down keys

are u.sed to move from one part of the

ASCII table to another.

Apart from reserving Alt-A for its

own use. ASC.COM is compatible

with most applications, although con-

flicts may arise when using other tenmi-

nate-but-stay-resident utilities or with

programs that themselves appropriate

the keyboard interrupts.
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PRODUCTIVITY

PROGRAMMING/UTILITIES

(

100 REH — BASIC PROGRAM TO CREATE A5C.COM
110 OPEN "ASC.COM" AS II LEN « 1

120 FIELD 11,1 AS A$
130 CHECKSUM - 0

140 FOR I - 1 TO 147
150 LINESUM « 0
160 FOR J > 1 TO 8

170 READ BYTE
160 CHECKSUM « CBECXSUM * BYTE
190 LINESUM « LINESUM * BYTE
200 IF (BYTE < 256} THEN LSET A$ - CHR$(BYTE)
210 PUT II
220 NEXT J
230 READ LINECHECK
240 IF LINECHECK <> LINESUM THEN PRINT "Eecoc in Llne";260 + 10 • I

250 NEXT 1

260 CLOSE
270 IF CHECKSUM - 117531 TOEN PRINT "Successful Conpletion!” : END
280 PRINT "COM file is not validi* t END
290 DATA 233, 29. 4, 67, 111, 112, 121, 114, 791
300 DATA 105, 103, 104, 116, 32, 49. 57, 56, 622
310 DATA 54, 32, 90, 105, 102, 102, 45, 68, 598
320 DATA 97, 118, 105, 115, 32, 60, 117, 96, 762
330 DATA 108, 105, 115, 104, 105, lie, 103, 32, 782
340 DATA 67, 111, 46, 60, 114, 111, 103, 114, 746
350 DATA 97, 109, 109, 101, 100, 32, 98, 121, 767
360 DATA 32, 74, 101, 102, 102, 32. 80, 114, 637
370 DATA 111, 115, 105, 115, 101, 32, 73, 66, 718
380 DATA 77, 2, 0, 184, 0, 15, 31, 30, 339
390 DATA 1, 3, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 , 0, 4

400 DATA 0, 0, 32, 5, 44, 40, 45, 41, 207
410 DATA 0, 42, 46, 30, 32, 68, 101, 99, 418
420 DATA 32, 72, 101, 120, 32, 67, 104, 97, 625
430 DATA 114, 32, 32, 68, 101, 99, 32, 72, 550
440 DATA 101, 120, 32, 67, 104, 97, 114, 32, 667
450 DATA 46, 128, 62, 83, 1, 0, 117, 31, 466
460 DATA 251, 80, 83, 81, 82, 86, 87, 30, 780
470 DATA 6, 228, 96, 60, 30, 117, 8, 180, 725
480 DATA 2, 205, 22, 168, 8, 117, 13, 7, 542
490 DATA 31, 95, 94, 90, 89, 91, 86, 46, 624
500 DATA 255, 46, 86, 1, 232, 74, 1, 14, 709
510 DATA 31, 14, 7, 180, 15, 205, 16, 60, 528
520 DATA 2, 116, 17, 60, 3, 116, 13, 60, 387
530 DATA 7, 116, 9, 7, 31, 95, 94, 90, 449
540 DATA 89, 91, 68, 207, 136, 62, 76, 1, 750
550 DATA 198, 6, 63, 1, 1, 180, 3, 205, 677
560 DATA 16, 137, 14, 64, 1, 180, 1, 161, 614
570 DATA 32, 205, 16. 128, 62, 73, 1, 0, 517
580 DATA 117, 3, 232, 239. 0, 139, 62, 90, 882
590 DATA I, 232, 130, 0, 232, 183, 1, 126, 907
600 DATA 62, 73, 1, 0, 117, 3, 232, 234, 722
610 DATA 0, 232, 64, 1, 180, 0, 205, 22, 724
620 DATA 60, 0, 116, 46, 60, 27, 117, 244, 670
630 DATA 128, 62, 73, 1, 0. 117, 3, 232, 616
640 DATA 194, 0, 139, 54, 90, 1, 232, 129, 639
650 DATA 0, 126, 62, 73, 1, 0, 117, 3, 384
660 DATA 232, 192, 0, 180, 1, 139, 14, 84, 842
670 DATA 1, 205, 16, 198, 6, 83, 1, 0 , 510
680 DATA 235, 137, 128, 252, 72, 117, 5, 232, 1178
690 DATA 26, 2, 235, 192, 128, 252, 80, 117, 1032
700 DATA 5, 232, 217, 1, 235, 182, 126, 252, 1252
710 DATA 73, 117, 5, 232, 59, 2, 235, 172, 895
720 DATA 128, 252, 61, 117, 5, 232, 83, 2, 900
730 DATA 235, 162, 128, 252, 79, 117, 5, 232, 1210
740 DATA 126, 2, 235, 152, 128, 252, 71, 117, 1083
750 DATA 3, 232, 97, 2, 235, 142, 138, 54, 903
760 DATA 80, 1, 138, 22, 81, 1, 138, 30, 491
770 DATA 76, 1, 50, 255, 87, 232, 64, 0, 765
780 DATA 139, 247, 95, 30, 142, 30, 74, 1, 758
790 DATA 185, 19, 0, 252, 61, 185, 30, 0 , 752
800 DATA 243, 165, 131, 198, 100, 89, 226, 244, 1396
810 DATA 31, 195, 138, 54, 80, 1, 138, 22, 659
820 DATA 81, 1, 138, 30, 76, 1, 50, 255, 632
830 DATA 232, 21, 0, 142, 6, 74, 1, 185, 661
840 DATA 19, 0F 252, 81, 185, 30, 0, 243, 810
850 DATA 165, 131, 199, 100, 69, 226, 244, 195, 1349
860 DATA 176, 160, 246, 230, 208, 226, 50, 246, 1542
870 DATA 3, 194, 139, 248, 184, 0, 16, 247, 1031
860 DATA 227, 3, 248, 195, 166, 216, 3, 236, 1316
690 DATA 168, 8, 116, 251, 131, 234, 2, 176, 1086
900 DATA 37, 236, 195, 180, 15, 205, 16, 141, 1027
910 DATA 30, 92, 1, 215, 186, 216, 3, 238, 981
920 D^A 195, 228, 97, 138, 224, 12, 128, 230, 1252
930 DATA 97, 138, 196, 230, 97, 250, 176, 32, 1216

Figure2M BASIC protirum that will atitttmatically create ASC.COM

.

there's a ciilch. Some "ill-behaved" pro-

grams. I-2-.I being a shining example,

manipulate the eursor by writing direetly

to tbe video eontroller chip on the adapter.

Such programs don't Ixither to keep the

BIOS informed of the cursor's where-

abouts. rhat makes it cxtrenK'ly difUcult

to find the true liK'ation, Since ASC'.COM
never moves the eursor. then, the problem

of llnding and saving its position doesn't

arise.

With the window present on the dis-

play. ASC enters a hxtp that solicits key-

strokes and acts on those that have func-

tions assigned to them. PgUp. PgDn.
Home. End. Cursor Up. and Cursor Down
all send signals to change the range of cur-

rently shown ASCII values appropriately.

A press of the Esc key ends the lixrp.

closes the window (by writing the saved

contents of the screen from the buffer area

back out to video memory), and mdisplays

the eursor. (Again, if a CGA is in use. the

display is blanked during video memory
accesses.) Once more. ASC silently sits

behind the scenes, monitoring the key-

board for a press of Alt-A to signal that its

services arc again required.

AMNTERESTINGALGORmiM One
routine in the program is worth a closer ex-

amination. BIN2ASC. short for binary to

ASCII, is the output routine that converts a

binary value into decimal or hexadecimal

text and prints it. The value of BE on entry

to the subroutine specifics the form of the

output. If BL= 10. output is decimal, and

if BL= 16. output is hex. The basic algo-

rithm for such conversions is as follitws:

Divide the binary value by the ba.se (in this

case 10 or 16). and the remainder will be

the rightmost digit in the number. Push the

remainder onto the stack and compare the

quotient to zero. If it's zerx). you're done; if

it's not. you take the quotient as the prima-

ry value and hxrp back to divide again, re-

peating the prextess until you finally obtain

a zero quotient. You now have the binary

value of each individual digit of the origi-

nal number stored on the stack. By consec-

utively popping them off. ORing them

with the value 48 to convert the binary dig-

it to ASCII (and adding 7 if it is a hex al-

phanuiiK'rie digit), and then printing in

left-to-right fashion, you have successfully

output the number in text form. It's actual-

P C M A c: A Z t N E M A R C H t 0. 1 9 8 7
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ImagineAudubon^ TheBudsofAmerica.
Without the pictures of the birds.

Thw original John JaniM AudwMn walarcolor o< tha Amancan
FlaflMigo la raproducad, iviih parmawon. Irom tha pruad coHac-
Mn o< lha Naw Htaioncal Sociatii, ahomm aPova

Take a close look at PicturePower before
buying. We'll rush you a video-cassette
tour of PicturePower in action with real-life

databases for $19.95 -- refundable if you
return the tape within lOdays. (Just call us
with your cr^it card number.

)We ll also be
glad to give you the name of your nearest
dealer and any other information you
might need. PicturePower software
retails for $945 in color and $795
in black & white. To use it, you
need an IBM PC. XT, AT or
compatible computer, an
imaging board, video
camera, and display
monitor.

PictureWare, Inc.

111 Presidential Boulevard
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004
215-667-0880

Picture the possibiiilies.

As a database, it would still be helpful.

But not nearly as useful.

Now imagine your database with pictures:

pictures of valuable paintings, virulent

viruses, or staff members with Code A
clearances - pictures sharp enough to

capture every visual nuance of whatever you
need to catalog or inventory.

Pictures you can instantly capture, format,

edit and annotate. Pictures you can recall,

transmit to mainframes, or send over phone
lines in seconds. Pictures you can reduce,

enlarge, or retouch at will. (Audubon was
vexed by defects caused when egg whites

dryed improperly. We were able to remove
spots merely by pointing to them.)

PictureWare lets you do all of this

with PicturePower. the integrated

software system that Incorporates

photographic-quality pictures

into your database.

PicturePower comes to

you with built-in communications
software, a unique screen
generator that lets you easily

create your own multi-image

formats, and its own powerful

database manager.

PicturePower is also

compatible with Ashton-Tate’s

dBASE III Plus.

With PicturePower, your

database isn't likely to

become as legendary

as Audubon's.

But it will do more for you
than you ever imagined.

COI- WaMJaHJ

El
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How the pictures (and words)

get into theMac orPC

for desktop publishing
to create documents
like this.

To get the most out of

desktop publishing,

you'll want to get

imagesm to your
documents.

Datacopy is the

leading supplier of

scanning devices that feed

pictures into your computer.

iR)r the PC,you can even read in

words, using ourOCR or OCR Plus'*

software.)

Trodfmarks. The Eye olihe Compuler. JetReadcr. OCR Rus—
Oaiacupy Ctwpuraiion. PaseMakcir - Aldus Corpiniion. (rontPaiie ~
Studio Miware Ccwporation. RcadySeiGo — Manhaiian Graphics
CtypuealitMi. Macnnlosh - Apple.

CIRCLE 146ON READER SERVICE CARD

Shown: Datacopy's JetReader,'*and

Model 730, the only flatbed scanner

available.

Both offer professional, /arer

quality resolution of up to

300 dots per inch. Once images
are scanned in. you can manipu-

late them using your desktop

publishing software (e.g. PageMaker,*
Frontpage!* ReadySetCo?* popular paint

programs, and more).

These reliable, affordable tools help

you get more out of desktop publishing,

by helping you get more in. So why
not make a toll-free call today, and get

answers to your questions about software,

hardware, ease-of-use, and how to order.

Questions? Call the Hotline

now! 800-821-2898

DATACOPY
IlMllI The Eye of the Computer”

(In California dial (415)965-7900)
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94f DATA 239, 32, 251, 195, 80, 51, 201, 59, 1999
951 DATA 228, 246, 243, 89, 65, 50, 228, 10, 1159
969 DATA 192, 117, 246, 88, 138, 196, 12, 48, 1937
979 DATA 69, 57, 118, 2, 4, 7, 136, 38, 424
989 DATA 78, 1, 232, 6, 0 , 254, 194, 226, 991
999 DATA 234, 88, 195, 82, 89, 136, 30, 76, 923
1999 DATA 1, 59, 255, 232, 138, 255, 128, 62, 1121
1919 DATA 73, 1, 9, 117, 14, 166, 218, 3, 612
1929 DATA 236, 168, 1, 117, 251, 250, 236, 166, 1427
1939 DATA 1, 116, 251, 88, 171, 251, 90, 195, 1163
1949 DATA 138, 54, 60, 1, 128, 198, 2, 160, 761
1959 DATA 82, 1, 185, 16, 9, 81, 138, 22, 525
1969 DATA 81, 1, 128, 194, 2, 232, 16, 0 , 654
1979 DATA 126, 194, 5, 4, 16, 232, 8, 9 , 587
1969 DATA 44, 15, 254, 198, 89, 226, 239, 195, 1251
1996 DATA 142, 9, 74, 1, 60, 199, 115, 6, 596
1199 DATA 254, 194, 60, 10, 115, 2, 254, 194, 1983
1119 DATA 179, 19, 232, 119, 255, 126, 194, 2, 1119
1129 DATA 69, 16, 115, 2, 254, 194, 179, 16, 836
1139 DATA 232, 195, 255, 128, 194, 2, 138, 38, 1992
1149 DATA 78, 1, 232, 134, 255, 195, 138, 54, 1087
1159 DATA 89, 1, 138, 22, 81, 1, 142, 6, 471
1169 DATA 74, 1, 252, 138, 39, 76, 1, 50, 622
1179 DATA 255, 232, 4, 255, 176, 218, 136, 38, 1316
1189 DATA 77, 1, 171, 185, 26, 0, 176, 196, 634
1199 DATA 243, 171, 176, 191, 171, 131, 199, 190, 1382
1299 DATA 176, 179, 171, 141, 54, 100, 1, 185, 1007
1219 DATA 28, 9, 138, 38, 79, 1, 172, 171, 627
1229 DATA 226, 252, 138, 38, 77, 1, 176, 179, 1987
1239 DATA 171, 131, 199, 100, 185, 16, 0, 81, 883
1249 DATA 176, 179, 138, 38, 77, 1, 171, 176, 956
1259 DATA 32, 138, 38, 76, 1, 185, 28, 9, 590
1269 DATA 243, 171, 176, 179, 138, 38, 77, 1, 1923
1279 DATA 171, 131, 199, 109, 89, 226, 224, 176, 1316
1289 DATA 192, 171, 185, 28, 9, 176, 196, 243, 1191
1299 DATA 171, 176, 217, 171, 195, 128, 62, 82, 1292
1399 DATA 1, 224, 116, 47, 160, 6, 176, 1, 751
1319 DATA 232, 214, 0, 138, 62, 78, 1, 205, 939
1329 DATA 16, 254, 6, 82, 1, 169, 82, 1, 692
1339 DATA 4, 15, 138, 54, 80, 1, 128, 198, 618
1349 DATA 17, 138, 22, 81, 1, 128, 194, 2, 583
1359 DATA 232, 45, 255, 4, 16, 128, 194, 5, 879
1369 DATA 232, 37, 255, 195, 128, 62, 82, 1, 992
1379 DATA 9. 116, 45, 189, 7, 176, 1, 232, 757
1369 DATA 159, 9, 138, 62, 78, 1, 295, 16, 659
1399 DATA 254, 14, 82, 1, 160, 82, 1, 136, 732
1499 DATA 54, 89, 1, 128, 196, 2, 136, 22, 623
1419 DATA 61, 1, 128, 194, 2, 232, 248, 254, 1140
1429 DATA 4, 16, 128, 194, 5, 232, 240, 254, 1973
1439 DATA 195, 128, 62, 82, 1 , 0 , 116, 26, 619
1449 DATA 128, 62, 82, 1, 31, 119, 8, 198, 629
1459 DATA 6, 82, 1, 9, 235, 6, 144, 128, 602
1469 DATA 46, 82, 1, 32, 232, 76, 0 , 232, 791
1479 DATA 166, 254, 195, 128, 62, 82, 1, 224, 1112
1489 DATA 116, 26, 128, 62, 82, 1, 193, 114, 722
1499 DATA 8, 198, 6, 82, 1, 224, 235, 6, 769
1599 DATA 144, 128, 6, 82, 1, 32, 232, 42, 667
1519 DATA 9, 232, 132, 254, 195, 128, 62, 82, 1985
1529 DATA 1, 9, 116, 11, 198, 6, 82, 1, 415
1539 DATA 9, 232, 23, 0, 232, 113, 254, 195, 1049
1549 DATA 128, 62, 82, 1, 224, 116, 11, 198, 822
1559 DATA 6, 82, 1, 224, 232, 4, 9, 232, 781
1569 DATA 94, 254, 195, 189, 6, 176, 0, 232, 1137
1579 DATA 7, 9, 138, 62, 78, 1, 295, 16, 507
1589 DATA 195, 138, 46, 89, 1, 128, 197, 2, 787
1599 DATA 138, 14, 81, 1, 128, 193, 2, 139, 696
1699 DATA 299, 128, 198, 15, 128, 194, 25, 195, 1092
1619 DATA 184, 9, 192, 142, 192, 191, 39, 9, 931
1629 DATA 141, 54, 70, 1, 185, 3, 9 , 252, 796
1639 DATA 243, 166, 116, 17, 196, 6, 73, 1, 829
1649 DATA 9, 189, 15, 295, 16, 69, 7, 117, 609
1659 DATA 4, 254, 6, 73, 1, 60, 7, 116, 521
1669 DATA 4, 69, 15, 117, 21, 129, 46, 74, 466
1679 DATA 1, 9, 8, 198, 6, 77, 1, 112, 493
1689 DATA 198, 6, 78, 1, 7, 198, 6, 79, 573
1699 DATA 1, 7, 185, 13, 12, 69, 7, 116, 401
1799 DATA 7, 69, 15, 116, 3, 185, 7, 6, 399
1719 DATA 189, 1, 295, 16, 180, 53, 176, 9, 829
1729 DATA 295, 33, 137, 30, 86, 1, 149, 6, 638
1739 DATA 88, 1, 180, 37, 176, 9, 141, 22, 654
1749 DATA 128, 1, 205, 33, 186, 148, 9. 295. 915
1759 DATA 39, 9, 0 , 9, 9, 9, 9, 0 , 39

(Figure 2 ends)

ly simpler than it sounds, as you can verify

by kxrking at the source listing.

IVIODIFYI^G THE PROGRAM One
heretofore unmcntioned htxrk was built

into ASC to allow you to pull off a neat

trick. If you should ever need to have more

than one ASCII window pre.senl on the

screen simultaneously, you can load the

program more than once, in which ca.se

successive presses of Alt-A will pop up ad-

ditional windows. You can modify the

COM file with DEBUG to change the lo-

cation at which the window appears to pre-

vent multiple windows from covering each

other up. Two bytes, l(x;ated at offsets

1 50h and 1 5 1 h (labeled WINDOW_ROW
and WINDOW_COLUMN in the source

code), determine the placement. Change

these to the row (0-24) and the column

(0-79) you want to assign to the upper-

left-hand comer of the window, and you're

all set to ttansform ASC into a limited

multiwindow facility.

You can also change the window colors

very easily. Three bytes, labeled BOR-
DER_ATTR, TEXT_ATTR, and HEA-
DER_jATTR in the source and located at

offsets I4D to l4Fh. hold the attribute val-

ues used to create the window border, text,

and header line. Changing those bytes al-

ters the color scheme. You might be inter-

ested in these if you have a monochrome

monitor connected to the composite video

output jack ofaCGA. Although a program

can tell what kind of video adapter is in-

stalled. it can't tell what kind of monitor is

attached to that adapter. If you're using a

composite monochrome display and have

difficulty reading the window, change the

attribute bytes to the values 70h. 07h. and

07h. respectively, for maximum contrast

and definition.

If you're a programmer, I hope you'll

use ASC.COM as a guide in creating your

own resident utilities. An interesting chal-

lenge would be to customize the program

to ilow the window to be moved around

the screen in real time using four keys of

your choice, creating a tme multiwindow

effect. In any case, here's hoping that

ASC.COM becomes a permanent addition

to your library.

JeffProsise is afrequent comrihutor to the

Programming/Utilities column

.
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(Screen generated using STB Chauffeur HT video adapter

)

THOMSON O

The Thomson Spreadsheet Monitor

Standard 12 " monitors let you work with
about eight months of spreadsheet data at once
Which is fine if you live by eight-month years.

Most people, however, are used to twelve
months on the calendar. But unless you enjoy
scrolling and squinting—and a lot of it—you
can’t work with a full twelve months of data
on a regular 12 " monitor.

So it’s for you, frustrated spreadsheet user,

that Thomson proudly introduces the 14
"

SPREADSHEET MONITX^R. Using the neces-

sary graphics card, it not only lets you see 132

columns of data all at once, it lets vou see

them with 80-column clarity.

Which means 65% more spreadsheet.

More windows. More detail. And, of course,
no more scrolling from August to December,
or eyes giving out from strain in mid-Sep-
tember. And at S250* (what you could easily

pay for a 12 " monitor), it’s like getting those
extra four months on the screen for free.

CaU 1-800-325-0464 (in Calif,

1-800-237^83; in LA. 213-568-1002) to find

out where you can buy the Thomson
SPREADSHEET MONITOR. Do it now—who
knows how many months you’ve lost already?

THOMSONS
The Vision of Personal Computers”

© 1987 Thomson Consumer Products Corporation 573/ W. Slauson Avenue, Suite 111, Culver City, CA 90230
'Suggested retail price. Thomson isa trademark of Thomsons. A. STB and Chauffeur HT are registered trademarks ofSTB Systems, Inc.
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JARED TAYLOR

Spreadsheet 'f\
CLINIC
Indirect addressing in 1-2-3 macros, quick copying without macros, undocumented usesfor

F3, calculating running totals, using a mouse with SuperCa!c4.

VARIABLE ADDRESSES IN MACROS
Bolh Symphony and Release 2.0 of J-2-3

allow you to write niaems that specify ad-

dresses indirectly. This lets you change the

operation of a macro by changing the con-

tents of one or more cells.

Three examples of this are shown in

Figure I . All are string formulas that result

in macro statements that refer to other cells

for instructions on how the macro should

operate. The first example is a simple

{goto}, except that the address to which the

cursor is to go is whatever is contained in

cell Al.

It is important to realize that when this

formula is actually entered into a cell it will

/wrA- different. For example, if cell Al con-

tained the string DIR. the fonnula would

be displayed as (goto}D18 -
. This string

of text would operate as a normal macro

statement. The advantage of writing the

macro statement as a formula rather than as

a label is that whatever appears in cell A

I

will be reflected in the macro statement

and so will affect the way the macro oper-

ates. The location to which the statement

sends the cursor can thus be affected by

anything that affects cell Al

.

The second formula uses the same tech-

nique to specify a subroutine to which the

macro should branch. In this case the mac-

ro branches to "FRED", but FRED is not

the name of the subroutine itself. Instead,

the cell named FRED contains a text string

that is the name of the subroutine. Thus, if

the cell named FRED contained the word

PRINT, the macro statement would hand

over operation to a subroutine named
PRINT. By changing the contents of

FRED, you can select a different subrou-

tine to which the macro will branch.

The third example uses a string formula

to display a macro statement that copies

one range to another. Once again, the

"fntm" and "to" ranges are not LOCI
and LOC2, but the addresses contained in

the cells that bear these names. As the con-

tents of LOCI and LOC2 change, so will

the operation of the macro.

There are virtually unlimited uses for

this approach to indirect addressing. It al-

lows great flexibiliy in macro control.

Fred Rosen

New City. New York

This is a sophisticated macro-writing tech-

nique that usesformulas that act, in mac-

ros, just like labels. As Mr. Rosen points

out, the display is markedly differentfrom
theformula, so he alert when you debug a

macro that ussss .string Jbnnulas. The un-

derlying formula may be visible only by

(1) •{gotofi+AH'-"

(2) ,f”{branch 4+FREDL"|-"

(3) +"/c*ltLOCll"'"H-LOC2l’-"

Symphony Versioni

+*tMENU)c'4+LOCH"""4+LOC2S"“"

Figure 1 : Threeformulas that create nwero

statements. Each statement uses indirect

addressing to carry out macro operations. The

first twoformulas wilt work in both Symphony
and 1-2-3. Release 2.0. Separate versions are

givenfor the third.

going to that cell and hitting F2 (Edit).

Moreover, when e.xperitnenling with

this technique, be sure that the range

names (.such as FRED. LOCI, and LOC2
in these e.samples) actually e.xist before

you write theformulas. As is the case with

anyformula, a reference to a ttone.xistettt

range name will make the computer beep,

andyou won't even he able to enter thefor-

mula into the spreadsheet.

Note, too, that the contents of the

named ranges must make sense. In thefirst

e.xatnple.for instance, if cell Al contains

.something other than a legal cell addre.ss,

while you will he able to enter theformula

into your .spreadsheet, you will get an ERR
display. Finally, he careful to u.se the quo-

tation marks and ampersands correctly.

Errors will prevent youfrom entering the

formulas.

Notwithstanding such priK edttral cave-

ats, this is indeed a powerful and versatile

toolfor macro writers

.

QUICKCOPIES
When I use a spreadsheet, I often find I

need to copy something .several times,

though not so often as to make it worth-

while to write a macro. The trick I use with

1-2-3 is to name the range to be copied

with the name C. Having done this. I cun

very quickly copy the range to the new lo-

cation by moving the cursor to that spot

and typing

/cc<Enter><Enter>

This is fa,ster and less error-prone than

pointing, since I have to find only three

keys.

PC MAGAZINE MARCH 10. I9»7
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C D E F G H 1 J

3 Jan Feb Har Apr May
4 Input Figures Apples 200 223 246 26 9 292
5

6

Oranges 104 118 150 143 124

8
9 Ytd Ytd Ytd Ytd Ytd

10 Year-to-Date Apples 200 423 669 938 1230
11 Figures Oranges 104 222 372 515 639
12
13
14 Formula in cell F10: 08um($F4. .F4)

Copy this formula to range F10«.Jll»

Figure 3: Aftrrmula that speeds up year-to-date calculatiotis.

You can demonstrate to yourself the ad-

vantages of this method with the following

example: Enter a column of data in cells

A5. .A25. Try to copy this data to columns

B, D, F. and H either by pointing or by

typing in cell addresses. Then try it by call-

ing the data C ,
moving the cursor to the

new locations, and typing

/cc<Enter><Enter>

each time.

Richard Aitkins

Renton, Washington

There's no comparison. I'm a convert.

And this technique will work for any

spreadsheet that lets you name ranges and

copy them.

UNDOCUMENTED NAME-KEY USE
According to the manual for 1-2-3. Re-

lea.ses 2,0 and 2.01, the only use for the

NAME key (F3 on a PC) is to produce a

list of range names. For example,
/md<F3> will produce a list of range

names, one of which you can delete by

highlighting it and hitting Enter.

The manual fails to mention that

NAME can also be used with commands
like /File Retrieve and /Print File that dis-

play a list of appropriate filenames on the

third line of the control panel. Hitting F3 at

that point will produce a complete directo-

ry of files on the disk, just as the /File List

command docs. File size, creation date,

and time are all displayed. Moving the cur-

sor to the file of your choice and then hit-

ting Enter will complete the command for

that file.

Why a description of this convenient

feature was left out of the manual is any-

one's guess. In any case. Figure 2 shows a

typical screen that will appear after the

/File Retrieve <F3> sequence.

Paul Padrutt

Marion. Ohio

Yet another surprisefrom the hoys in Cam-
bridge! This trick works with all the /File

commands thatproduce a list offlies, so in

the middle ofa /File Erase, Import, Com-
bine, etc., you can get afull list offlies on

disk along with their size and creation

To copy something

several times, the trick

I use is to name the

range to be copied

with the name C

.

data. Needless to say. if there are no
matching files on the disk, hitting F3 will

only make your computer beep.

YEAR-TO-DATE TOTALS
When using 1-2-3. it’s often useful to cal-

culate running totals, such as those shown

in Figure 3. Actual sales numbers are en-

tered in cells F4 to J5. Year-to-date totals

appear in cells FI 0 to J1 1.

There’s more than one way to do this

calculation, but the quickest is to use the

formula in cell FIO: (a sum($F4. .F4). You
can then copy this to any cell that will con-

tain running totals—in this case, to cells

FIO to Jl 1. In cell FI 1, the formula be-

comes (« sum($F4. .F5). in FI 2 it becomes

C«sum($F4,.F6), etc. Since only the col-

umn letter is absolute, you can copy the

formula in F 1 0 down as well as across.

Note that you mu.st enter the formula

without pointing. This is because 1-2-3

will not let you enter a mixture of absolute

and nonabsolute addresses in pointing

mode.

Tracy Cassil

Newton, Kansas

Yes. there are other ways to do this, the

most obvious being to start the year-to-

date formulas with the same numbers as

thefirst month's salesfigures. Theformula

in FIO would be +F4, the one in FI I

would be +F5. Then, using the same
mixed address principle outlined above,

cell GIO would contain the formula
(asum($F4..G4), which could he copied

down and to the right. Using F4 twice in

the same (a sum formula cleverly elimi-

nates thefirst step.

SUPERMOUSE
The Microsoft Mouse comes with a pro-

gram designed for use with 1-2-3. It makes

the cursor fly across the screen, and filling

in data is a breeze. While the mouse
doesn’t come with a program to use with

SuperCalc, the good news is that you can

modify the 1-2-3 program to work perfect-

ly with SuperCalc4 . The simple change re-

quired is shown in Figure 4.

After you .save the change, rename the

file to SC4.DEF, Then compile the file

with the Microsoft Mouse program called

MAKEMENU. .so as to produce the file

SC4.MNU. With these two files you will

have a perfect working mouse interface for

SuperCalc4 and will soon be just as

spoiled as I am.

Robert Utbain

Livonia, Michigan

8 7

FILES
Name of file to retrieve: A!\*.wkl?

SALES~12.wkl 86-11-11 11:23 23465
SALES-12. wkl AUDIT. wkl PROJECT. wkl PR0JBCT2.wkl REFT. wkl
BUOGBT-l.wkl BUDGET-2. Wkl

Figure 2: A typical .screen that might appear after the sequence /fr<F3>.
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AnTKM’anT

O
r a "t” for a "I." In fact, any letter

or number you can think of.

Because the Abaton Character

Reader (ACR) gives you the ability to

“read" documents right into vour

IBM'^ PC, Gmtpaq* or MS-DOS'i»-

compatible computer. Fntm there,

using the appropriate word processing

software such as WordStar® Microsoft®

Word, Word Perfect and others, you can

create all kinds of dtKumenLs, news-

letters and reports.

A new optical character recognition

analysis approach means our ACR system

can read hundreds of typewriter and

printer typefaces and styles, including

proportional typefaces. Plus bold and

underlined characters. And it can read

character sizes anywhere from 6 to 12

points—even if they're on the same line.

Tliere's a sheet-feed ACR system

that allows you to .scan up to 10 pages

sequentially. Automatically. And we also

offer a flat bed utiit that allows you to

scan directly from bound documents

—

without removing the pages.

Every Abaton ACR conies with our

powerful C-Scan scanning software.

This gives you the ability to scan line

art and half-tones at .^OO-dot-per-

inch resolution—imtq>es perfect for

use with today's page composition

programs and laser printers.

With the Abaton ACR, you avoid the

time-consuming procedure of manually

typing dtKumenLs into your computer.

Just queue up the pages and go.

It's that simple.

If you 'd like more information on

the Abaton ACR or any of our other high-

resolution scanning systems, contact

Abaton today at (415) 46.5-8822.

Or visit your local .Abaton dealer

(autitorized IBM, Compaq or Apple

dealer) for details.

The Abaton .ACR.

It's just what you need to give your

computer a litde extra character.

IBM K a'Kbtrml irutrtnjik of Into-riuUiwial BuMnnt Marhiim

Corponuon Compxi is. i rttnlrrn) tridcmArk of (avmpaq Ounpuirr

(asrponiion WordMAr h a rrgiMrrcd iratlrmark of MicroPro

WordlVrfrciKairailrmarkofWurd PoKeiiCorp MH'rtMsfl Vordoa

uadrmark ol and MVIKISks rr](t»trrnluadrmarkaf MKroaofi

Corporalioii AppfrBarrjtkstrmliradcaiarkof Applr(.utiipitirf. Inc

Abaton
Abaton Technology Corporation

7901 .Stoneridge Drive, Suite 5(M)

Plea.santon. CA 9-t56(i (415) 4(>.5-8822
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The HicEOSoft file 123. DBP contains the interface for 1-2-3. Change line 36

from:

rbl: HATCH 1, 76,, "READV", SLASH. RETURN i ’READY"

to:

rbl: HATCH 25 ,1 ,, 'READY ’.SLASH, RETURN j’READY’

Figure 4: The inieiface liuin^e required la make the MUrostift Mouse work with SuperCalc4

insleatl ttfwith 1 -2-.3.

Mit e tire tlejiiiilely an ttmusin^ tieeessory

.

The one I personally prefer is the Logiteeh

mouse, whifh also t omes with a 1-2-3 in-

terfate. You tan move. copy, and delete

with it as it comes, and you cun even pro-

gram its keys for the .spreadsheet com-

mands volt like best.

SPEEDING UPMACROS
With Release 2,0 of 1-2-3. you can use

{windowsolT) and {paneloff} to turn off

screen updating and speed up macro oper-

ation. You don’t have that option in Re-

lease I A. but you can get some of the

speed benefits by using windows. When
your macro is about to start a lengthy rou-

tine with a lot of screen updates, make a

window only one row deep at the top of the

spreadsheet. Switch to the other, larger

window, and move the cursor to a point in

the spreadsheet where the screen is blank.

Switch back to the small window and

make that the active one in which the mac-

ro does its work. The screen will have to be

updated only in that single line, and many
macros will run much more quickly.

Ralph D. Sappe

Poughkeepsie. New York

Instead of moving the lower window to a

completely blank part of the spreadsheet,

you might move it to a .spot that contains a

briefmessage e.splaining that the program

is doiii^ calculations and that it will return

to normal .soon.

CONTRIBUTE TOTHE CLINIC
Share your latest spreadsheet discovery

through PC Magazine’s. Spreadsheet Clin-

ic. We’ll pay you $50 for anything we
print

.
plus an extra $25 ifyou submit it on a

di.sk. If you send a disk, please include a

printout ofyour submission.

Mail your contributions to Spreadsheet

Clinic. PC Magazine. One Park Avenue,

New York. NY 10016. Please do not use

MCI mail, however,

FORTRAN PROGRAMMERS
Looking for the right PC FORTRAN language system? If you're serious

about your FORTRAN programming then you shouid be using F77L -

LAHEY FORTRAN.

"Lahey's F77L FOPTRAN is the compiler of choice, it's definitely a
'Programmers FORTRAN. ' with features to aid both the casual and the

professional programmer. . . F77L compiled the five files in a total of 12

minutes, which was 4 times as fast as MS FORTRAN and an astounding 6

times as fast as Pro FORTRAN!' - PC Magazine

Compare the features and performarKe of other PC FORTRANs with F77L

and you wiii find that F77L is clearly the superior product.

Full Fortran 77 Standard (F77L Is not a subset} •

Rspular Extensions for easy porting of mini •

and mainframe applications

COMPLEX* 16. LOGICALa I and INTEGER* 2 •

Recursion • allocates local variables on •

the stack •

IEEE • StarKJard Floating Point

Long variable names • 31 charaaers •

IMPLICIT NONE •

Fast Compile • IrKreases productivity

Source On Line Debugger (Advanced

features without recompiling)

Arrays arxJ Commons greater chan 64 K

Clear and Precise English Diagrwstics

Compatibility with Popular 3rd Party

Software |i«. Lattice C]

Easy CO use manual
Technical Support from LCS

F77L - THE PROGRAMMER'S FORTRAN
S477.00 U.S.

System Requirements: MSOOS or PC’OOS, 256K, math coprocessor (8067/80267)

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 17021 831

Lahey Computer Systems, IrK.

P.O.Box 6091

incline Village. NV 89450

USA.

isea
International Oealerf:

Engiartd. Grey Matter ltd. Tel: |0364| $3499

Denmark: Ravenholm Computir>g, Tel: (02) 887249

Australia: Computer Transitions. Tel: (03) 537-2786

Japan Mlcrosofcware, Inc.. Tel: (03) 81 3-8222

Editor's Choice
- PC Msgazine

Se/tV/NG THE FORTRAN COMMUNITY SINCE 1967

MSOOS 4 US FORTRAN are trademarkt of UKroiOft Corporation Fro FORTRAN referi to Profeuionai FORTRAN a trademark of

interrtaciortal Rusmeti Uacrunei CIRCLE 526ON READER SERVICE CARD
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WHAT TO lOOK KNt IN A DIAL-UPMOMM 1-800-822-8224

MitT(x:()ni puts its cards on tlie table.Announcing the PC/%24c card

m( xJem.Hie world’s fastest internal mtxJem ft )r your 1BM PC or
compatible |x;rsonal computer.And tw'o txher c”ard mtxlems that are

the lastc-st in theirclass.The l’C'240(lcand 102400.

Tile nc'w k; .serit's is the only mtxiem card family that delivers speeds

up to 19.2(K) bps. 100% error free.

But don’t niiike the mistake ofthinking the world's fastest and mast

accurate modems exacn a hc*avy toll on your monthly phone bill. Exactly

theopixi-siteistrue.

YOU GET WHAT YOU PAY FOR.
Conifxmuitv cost:ofsending ,i{)().(XK>h}’tes<fditia tnvrdial tip lines

Produa lliroughpul TraasferTinK* 0)Klofcall(S2(Vhr)

(JcnericMcxJem 24tX)h|is 2Smin. W.33

PCy2400 2900 bps 20 min., 41 sec. $6.90

PC/2400C 5000 bps 12 min. $4.00

PC/9624C 9600 bps 6 min., 15 sec. $2.08

PC/9624C 19.200 bps 3inin.,7scc. $1.04

Modem
Card.

Ou r nc-w 1>C card mtxlems give yt lu e\ ervthingyou exjxxl from a

Micrtxtim mtxiem. Micrtx’tim is the leader in dial-up ermr-ctirreakin

tcYhnt)lt)g\andtheinventt)rt)fMNP'“-Micrtx'omNetwt)rking

Prt )ttxt>l - the rcetignized indastrv' .standard.

Tlie new Klcard mtxlems frtim Micrtxtim. Call as for tlie inside .story.

l-800-«22-8224( In M/\dial 617-762-9310).

• Hayes'^ comfxuihte

• (X777'V2J(m compcuihle

• I '/)^radeaf)le

• SttauUdoiwconfiguratiom

(uaiUdde

MICROCOM"

I I

I

ITS AU IN THE CAIDS. Sctici for complete detaiLson the PC/%24c.PCy2400cand I

j

PC/2400 Niail toMicroami, 1400 Prov idence Highway. Norwxxid.MA 02062. .

1

Name Phone

1
Title Qimpany

1 Adda*s.s |

c- State ?.ip

J
and Micntcon NnworkinRPn*ml are iradniurk» ul MKnxiim. Inc Knrve a tradnaarknlHamMKnxntn

puirrPnxIiKts IBMHamdnnaikufInir^iiMaiIlusinrv.Maii>inr>
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THE DAWN OF A
NEW ERA

The time has come tor high-

performance personoi compu-

ters. Introducing - Intronics

Computer Corporation's MASTER
SERIES, America's Premium
Quality, High-PerformanCe IBM AT Compatible

Computers. Lead by the powerful AT712 and AT/

.10, the MASTER SERIES is the fastest group of

IBM Compatible computers avoilable from one

manufacturer. The MASTER SERIES is built here

in America, where Quality, Per-

formance, and Reliability ore the

standards. Intronics will provide

you with^onything from a single
MASTER SERIES Ar/12^ floppy based Computer to One

with 12S enegabytes of high-speed storage. All

this backed by an unsurpassed money^bock

guarantee. The Down Is Here. INTRONICS
Computer Coipomtiori M'/tSTER SERIES Computers.

GetOne.

MASTER SERIES AT/IO Mini

^^1nl:ronics
I C nCOMPUTCR CORPORATION

800/422-3366
For mo^ informonon and a
color Orochure coll or write

iiTM^ics Computer Corporotion

-''543^tioda Visfo Rd Suite C.

Son (^.CA 921 10

IBM Registereo Tr^demotk -

infemoiiorHJi Business Mocnrnes Cpro

CIRCLE 512 ON READER SrUVR^F CARD
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NEILJ.RUBENKING

Turbo
POWER USER
Fast string searches in large arrays, handling interactiveHO safely, more on patching past

Turbo’s initial bottleneck, writing Turbo listings to PRN.

TURBO.COM 3.eix (PC-DOS)

File Address Old values New for NO New for YES
TURBO.COM 2F5E E8 24 ec

2P5F 28 88 FF
2F6fl OB CB EB
2F61 0D IB lE

TURBO-e7.COM 3.01x (PC-DOS)

File Address Old values New for NO New for YES
TURBO-e7.COM 2A27 ee 24 0C

2A2e 57 08 PP
2A29 £8 EB EB
2A2A 80 lE IE

TURBOeCD.COM 3.81x (PC-DOS)

File Address Old values New for NO New for YES
TURB(»CD.COM 2E7F Ee 24 8C

2E8e FP 00 FF
2E81 OB EB EB
2E82 80 IE lE

Figure 1 : Palche.s Iti t'liminaw the
‘

'Include error messages'.*'
'
questionfor Turbo Pascal. Version

.1.01A.

YESNO PATCH
The August 6, 1985, Power User column

(Volume 4 Number 16) contained a patch

to make Turbo skip the "Include error

messages?" question. Mr. Joel Char-

bonler of Irvine, California noted (along

with many others) that the patch does not

work for version 3.01A. Figure I shows

the required patches for the regular, the

8087, and the BCD versions of PC-DOS
Turbo, Version 3.01. A number of other

patches are availablefrom Borland cover-

ing the various versions and operating sys-

tems (PC-DOS. MS-DOS. orCPIM86). If

you're really up to date and have already

acquired Version 3.02. see the next item.

3.02 TURBO PATCH
Turbo Pascal always asks. "Include error

messages'.’" when it starts. Since the an-

swer is likely to be the same every time,

many users like to patch TURBO.COM so

that their preferred answer is automatic.

However, the patch for previous versions

won't work on Turbo .T.02A.

The DEBUG script below is for patch-

ing PC-DOS Turbo 3.02A.

a 2F53
raov byte ptr 1034A].1

nop
nop
nop

w

q

Type in the script using the Turbo editor,

and don't omit the blank line after the third

NOP or the carriage return after the final q

.

Save the script as YESNO. PAT. As
shown, the script makes the answer an

automatic YES. Change the final I in the

second line to a 0 if you want to make it an

automatic NO.
To use the script, first save a copy of

TURBO.COM. just in case. Now type

DEBUG TURBO.COM < SCRIPT. PAT

That's it. To patch TURBOBCD.COM.
change 2F53 to 2E75 in the first line and

034A to 037E in the second line. To patch

TURBO-87.COM, change 2F53 to 2AI9
in the first line and 034A to 0352 in the sec-

ond line.

Brian Foley

Scotts Valley, California
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Using a DEBUG .scriptfile, as Mr. Foley

does, may Ire easier for some u.sers than

the straightforward DEBUG patching

method shown in the previous item.

LARGE-SCALE SEARCH
Before coming to Turbo, I'd been using

compiled Microsoft BASIC, which al-

lowed me to create strings of up to 32.767

characters in length. Turbo's 255-charac-

ter string-length limit was originally a dis-

appointment.

When I decided to write a text editor in

Turbo. I was forced to use arrays of type

CHAR. This presented a problem when it

came lime to write the search-and-replace

pntcedures. Turbo allows you to find a

string within a string (using the POS func-

tion), but how to find a string within an ar-



PROD U C T I V I T YFOR RETAILERS
ONLY:
BECAUSE
YOU SEIL

ONE OF
THESE...

YOU SHOULD
SELL THIS...

Bring PC MAGAZINE, the

“silent salesman," into your

store and provide your cus-
tomers with clearly written com-
parative reviews of the hardware
and software you carry!

Knowledgeable PC users turn

to PC MAGAZINE 22 times a
year for in-depth evaluations

conducted by PC Labs, the pub-
lishing industry’s only indepen-

dent product tester.

Increase the sale of your
inventory and earn additional

profits with PC MAGAZINE. For

more information on how you
can sell the profit leader, call

(212) 503-5380 or write:

Carol Benedetto

—

Reteiil Sales &
Marketing Manager
Ziff-Davis Publishing Company
One Park Avenue
NewVfark, NY 10016

TURBO POWER USER

(5I>.,C-)
TtPB

Str255 - STRING 125SI I

bi^array • ARRAYU. .32767] OP Char;
VAR

buffer : BigArray;
search t 8tr255|
result t Integer;

FUNCTION po8_array(buffer t BlgArray; start > Integeri
finish : Integer; what t 8tr2S5) t Integer;

(* To stake the function ignore upper/lower CASB distinctions,
find each occurrence of the Barker *{uc}" and replace it
with the TURBO function "upCase* *)

VAR
found : Boolean;
L ; Byte;
rest, P : Integer;

BEGIN
found : False;
L : Length (what)

;

WHILE (found - False) AND ((start < finish-L) AND (start > -1)) DO
BEGIN

start : start+L;
I

rest !• 1;
WHILE Po8((uc} (buffer [start]) , Copy(wbat, rest-fl, L^rest)) > DO

BEGIN
rest :« re8t-fP08 ( (uc) (buff er [start] ) , Copy(what, rest'f’l, L-rest));

: start start-rest+l

;

I P t- 0;

I

REPEAT
P : P+1;

UNTIL [ucXwhattP]) <> [uc] (buffer [start+P-l]);
IP P > L THEN

found :« True
ELSE Start :• start+rest-l;

END; (if re8t>l then]
END; [while (found>fal8e) and (etart<f inish) do)

IF found THEN pos.array start ELSE pos.array :• 0;

END; [procedure pos.array)

PROCEDURE te8t(s s 8tr2S5);
PROCEDURE explain(R ; Integer);
BEGIN

IP R > 0 niEN
' WriteLnC Found string at position ', R)

ELSE
WriteLnC String is not present');

END;

BEGIN
WriteLn;
WriteLnC Searching for 8, '*');

WriteCPOS.ARRAY: ');

result ; pos^array (buffer, 0, 32767, S);
explain(result)

;

END;

i BEGIN
FillChar (buffer , SizeOf (buff er) , 00);
search 'Now is the time'; [ Search string ]

Nove(searchIl] , buffer [10000] , Length(8earch))

;

test (search)

;

testi'The quick brown fox');
test('DOG');

END.

Rgure 2: A program to demonstrate Pos^rray.

ray? I wrote the Pos-Array function shown

in Figure 2 to search a large character array

for a particular string as fast as possible.

John P. Thien

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Mr. Thien's clever algorithm is fasterfor

long strings than it isfor .short ones. Ifyou

are looking for a string of length L,

Pos^rray checks every Uh character in

the buffer. Ifthat character is contained in

the target string, Pos-Array uses its posi-

tion in the target to note where the target

would have had to startfor that particular

character tofall where it did. If it does not

find the target string .starting at that point,

it tries again.

For comparison, I timed Pos-Array



Anybusinessthatbuys acomputerwithoutPick

faces one slightproWem.
They’re putting the cart before

the horse.

Because without first considering

the Pick Operating System, you’ll

probably get stuck with a system that

won’t expand with your needs.

Pick is the one operating environ-

ment that grows with you. For example,

you can start with a single PC-AT
and later connect up to nine dumb ter-

minals. You’ll have a complete 10-user

system for about 1/3 the cost of

networking.

But there’s more. As your business

continues to grow, you won’t have to redo

your application software if you expand
to a Pick-based mini or mainframe.

The reason? Pick is machine inde-

pendent. Its data and applications

are transportable from one Pick-based

system to another.

Pick is made for business.

It’s not an engineering system that

was adapted to business applications.

That’s the reason you don’t have to

adapt your business to the computer.

Instead, Pick adapts to you.

You access all data in a way that’s

natural to business. And because the

system is so simple, you can complete

most jobs with a lot less keystrokes.

600,000 users can’t be wrong.

Pick is used by thousands of small

and large companies worldwide. The
system runs on hardware from 22 man-
ufacturers. And over 2,000 software

applications packages are available.

If you want your computer to be
able to expand with your business, don’t

put the c^ before the horse. Call

1-800-FOR-PICK. In California,

(714) 261-7425.

PICK
SYSTEMS

The system you gmw into, not out of.
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PC MAGAZINE
GUARANTEES
IN-DEPTH
REVIEWS

PC MAGAZINE knows that it's

not easy finding out what’s new,

better, faster, quieter, cheaper,

more compatible or more
expandable. That’s why a sub-

scription to PC MAGAZINE is

the best way to stay abreast of

what’s available for IBM MS-
DOS systems.

PC MAGAZINE’S editors and
columnists keep you fully

Informed about what you can
expect from PC products—and
which are the best for the busi-

ness tasks you have to accom-
plish. And, when you have to

solve applications problems,

we’re there to back you up.

You’ll find the clearly written

product reviews and evaluations

by PC Labs—the only Indepen-

dent state-of-the-art testing facil-

ity in computer publishing-

helpful solutions to complicated

applications and a resource that

will help you purchase PC prod-

ucts for your business with confi-

dence.

Bring the most experienced

and sought-after staff of PC pro-

fessionals into your office 22
times a year with PC MAGA-
ZINE. Subscribe today and save
up to 62% off the annual single-

copy price!

One year—22 issues—oniy

$27.97 SAVE 57%
Tvro years—44 issues—only

$49.97 SAVE 62%

Call toll-free 1-800-852-5200
for faster service.

42973
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TURBO POWER USER

Searching for ”Now is the time”
POS ARRAY: 0.66 seconds to find string at position 10000
OUHBPOSi 1.32 seconds to find string at position 10000
BLOCKPOS i 0.06 seconds to find string at position 10000

Searching for "The quick brown fox"
POS^ARRAY: 1.81 seconds to find that string is not present
DUMBPOSt 4.28 seconds to find that string is not present
BLOCKPOS t 0.06 seconds to find that string is not present

Searching for "DOG"
P0S_ARRAY: 5.27 seconds to find that String is not present
DUMB POS: 4.28 seconds to find that string is not present
BLOCKPOS t 0.05 seconds to find that String is not present

Figure 3: Comparative limesfor the three POS routines.

Program Conin;
Nail J. Rubanklngl

TYPE
ragpack RECORD

CASE Boolean OP
True t (AX, BX, CX, DX, BP, SI, OS, DI, BS, FLAGS t Integer)

i

False t (AL, AB, BL, BB, a, CB, DL, DH i Byte)|
END;

char.set set of char;
CONST

range t char.set - (IS.. #255];
special : char^set (#13, IB];
AutoUpCase } boolean > false;

VAR
regs < regpack;
Line t stringlBS]

;

StorePtc t integer;
Itg I integer;
CCB t char;

function Conin t char;
var myCH i char;
BEGIN

triTB regs DO
BEGIN

repeat
AH i- 8;
HSD0S(reg8)

;

myCB chr(AL);
until myCH in (range -f special);

END;
IF AutoUpCaBe THEN myCB >• UpCaso (myCH)

;

conin ! nyCB;
END;

BEGIN
ClrScr;
StorePtr :• ConInPtr;
ConInPtr of8(ConIn};
AutoUpCase true;
WriteLn( 'Enter a line — regardless of shift keys, it will be upper case');
ReadLn (Line)

;

AutoUpCase false;
WriteLnC Enter a line now you can enter only numbers');
range :• ('#'..’9');
ReadLn (Line)

;

WriteLnCNow a *read(Rbd,ch) * ~ but only a number key will do.');
Read (Kbd, CCB ) ; writeLn (CCB)

;

WriteLnCNow enter an integer. Only number keys respond, but you can*);
Write ('still go out of integer range. ');
ReadLn (Itg)

;

WriteLndtg, ' / IS « ',Itg div IB);
WriteLnCNow you can enter alphabetic keys only — try it.');
range « ( 'a' .

. 'z' ,
' A' .

.
’
t

' J

;

Rea^n(Line}

;

ConInPtr ; StorePtr;
END.

Figure 4: You can imulify Turbo'sRead <//K/ReadLn procedures by changing their Consoleinput
routine.
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against a
'

'dumb' ' search routine and an
INLINE routine. The results are shown in

Figure 3. DumbPos simply scans through

the array until itfinds a matchfor thefirst

character the target string. Then it at-

tempts to match each character ofthe tar-

get in turn. BlockPos, the INLINE routine,

works exactly like DumbPos but is im-

menselyfaster.

Space considerations preclude listing

the
'

'dumb' ' routine and the INLINE rou-

tines themselves, though they are avail-

able as part ofPOSARRAY.PAS through

the PC Magazine Interactive Reader Ser-

vice.

INTERACTIVE INPUT
Ifyour programs handle input interactive-

ly, you have to protect themfrom their ui-

ers. Otherwise, someone will undoubtedlv

type
'

'dog" where an integer was expected

and crash the program. One protective

measure is simply to disallow inappropri-

ate keystrokes. You could do this by read-

If your programs handle

input interactively, you

have to protect them from

their users.

ing one character at a time amiprocessing
each character within your program, but

there's an easier way.

Part of the power of Turbo's Read
procedure is that it can take any number of
arguments of many different types. You
can't write procedures with this quality,

but you can affect how Read gets its in-

put. Borland has made it easy. The stan-

dard identifier ConlnPtr is an offset

within the code segment ofthe Console In-

put routine used by Read . If you set

ConlnPtr to the offset of a function of
your own that gets input and returns a
character, you will have control over the

characters Read receives.

Thefunction Conin in Figure4 is such a
routine. It keeps reading charactersfrom
the keyboard, using interrupt DOS until it

receives one that is in the set Range. You

»T«T630I1256K.2Dr,Mom JCALL
WOK. 10 MB. Mono SCALL

NEW! SHARP 7000 Portable S1099
TOSHIBA PORTABLES

1100 PLUS. 6AOK.2Dr S1795
3100 srp. 10mb.640k S3599

HEWI SPERRY IT! Basic. 512K S2059
Enhanced. 1MB. 44MBH0 S2849

PC256K.2Dr
PC256K 1DR.20MB
PC256K. IDr, 10MB,
10 MB Tape

PC256K. IDr. 20MB
lOMBTape
XT640K IDR 30MB
60M8 Tape
AT512K, IDr, 20MB,
60 MB Tape
ATS12K. IDr. 60MB.
60 MB Tape

inXTRA
X7RA-XP III 512K. 20MB HD
XTRA-2256K.2Df
XTRA-3256K 20MB

XTRA 286 MODEL 1 EGA
NCR

RC6w 20MB
PC8 Enhanced. 30M8

NECAPCIII
H121C20M6. Color

NECAPC IV

APC-H401A
80286. 40M8.A0V COLOR

DISP
APC-H402A
80286. 20MB. ADV COLOR

DISP
H4001 2M6dr (ATCompat)

TELEVIOEO
TeleCAT 80286. 20MB

PANASONIC
Sr Partner 2S6K.20r
Sr Partner 256K. 20MB
Exec Partner 1 Dr

Exec Partner 20MB
FX-600 8086 256K2DR
FX-60020M6. 256K
FX-80080286.512K. IDr

WANG
PC-S2-22Dr
PCS3-210MB
W0A512K
APC80266.512K. lOr

ZENITH
ZF-171-52

10.'20M6 LITEDRfor171.
ZF-161 laptop

$3499
S2679

$2399

$1259
$1439
$1299
$1679

.$899
$1259
$1629

$1775
$2899
$1500
$2000

$1679
SCALL
SCALL

PRINTERS

JUKI 5510 Color $399
BROTHER HR-20'HR-35 $359 769
M1409.'M1509 . .S329tS3B9

EPSON
FX-85 . $375 U-86 $230
LO-800 $529 LQ-tOOO . $735
EX-1000 ... SCALL EX-800 $499
FUJITSU OX-2100 2200 $365 450

CANON Laser Printer
. $1999

HPLASERJETrpLUS $2325/3099
NEC
THINKJET. $380 QUIETJET... $629
ELF-350 $389 PSPSXL $969 in9
NEC 3550 $759 P6P7 $459 649

OKIDATA
ML-192 PLUS. $359 ML-193Plus..$S39
ML-292 $429 ML-293 $579

PANASONIC
KXP-10911 $275 KXP-3131 . $269
KXP-1080i.. $219 KXP-1592 $469
SILVEREEOEXPSOO $699

Genlech
HARO DISKS A TAPE BACKUPH GENTECH STANDARD

INTERNAL HARD DISK KITS
FOR PC XT

SEAGATE
10 20 30MB S369 399 459

INTERNAL HARD DISK KITS
FOR IBM AT

PRIAM (30 mil)

40 60 MB S695'995
SEAGATE3040MB S619 799
Seagate 80 MB S1149

MOUNTAIN HARD CARO 2a 30M6 SCALL
PLUS HARD CARO 20MB $649
CORVUS All models SCaii

IOMEGA Bernoulli dual 10MB $1649
IRWIN Tape Backup Sysiems

lntemaM0MB20M8. . . $369 499
External 10MB/20Me $509 559
lot 40MB'Ext 40MB $589 649

EVEREX 60MB Tape backup $899
ARCHIVE 60MB Ext Tape $699
ALLOY 60MB TAPE BACKUP $759
MAXTOR 1 140 (140mb) HARO DISK $3099

GEN TECH AT

IBM AT COMPATI-
BLE, 8MH2. 1 1 2MB OR
KEYB01PAR 1S£R,640K
UP TO 1MB ON BOARD $1099

GENTECH TURBO PC $509

GEN TECH PC saag

IBM compatible 8086
system unit 640K. 360KB
drive. Keyboard

AST S<a Pack Plus WK
Advantage
RAM page

ODPVivaMultitward
HERCULES Graphics Plus

Color Card

PLOHERS & DIGITIZERS

CALCOMP1043GT
HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS
TG1011 S619DMP-4142
DMP5152S3589 DMP51 52MP
DMP56 $4495 DMP56MP
DMP29 $1750 TG8017

HP7475A/7550A S1479'S3099
ROLAND
DXY-SeO $914 DXY-980 $1196
GTCO All Models SCall

HITACHI Tiger Tabletll $619
SUMMAGfUPHICSSummasketch .. $429
SUMMA6RAPKICS1612 . $699
IOLINE370O737OOMP. $3399 3619

4000'4000MP . $44694675

NOVELL STARTER KIT 86
TURBO PGA

OUAORAM
Microfazer Par'Par

Microfazerll .

OUAOEGA +

.

NSI SMART EGA
TECMAR EGA MASTER
TALL TREE J-RAM3 PC

J-RAM3AT.
VERTICOM H-16
ARTIST U/10
MEMORY UPGRADES 1-9

64KSet.
128KSet
256K5el.
8087-3...

8087-2.

80287.

CALL
$53.00

...$35.00

$119
$159
$189

$139

$289
$359
$269

. . $289
$210
$279

SCALL
SCALL
10 +
CALL

$49 00
$30 00
$109
$149
$179

MONIIOriS G TERMINALS ACCESSORIES

GOLDSTAR GREEN/AMBER $99
AMOEK310A/410A $159/189
MITSUBISHM409C 640x200 S3i9
EGAt410C 640x350 $439
MITSUBISHI 19 MODELS SCALL
PGSMAX-12E $175
HX-12HX-12E SR-12 S4R9 509 599

MULTISYNC EGA MONITOR $599
SAMSUNG
GREEN AMBER TTL $99
ROLAND
MB-121GAS109 MB-142 S269
QUME101G
SONY EGA 1302

TAXAN630 640
WYSE
WY-SO/WY-SttWY-TS .

WY-60

$329
$635

$435 505

. $319 399 589
$429

COMMUNICATIONS ( NETWORK

HAYES
Smartmodem 1 200 2400 . $389 609
l200BwSmartcomll $369

EVEREXEVERCOM 1200INT . $129
EVERCOM III 2400 $239

PRENTICE POPCOM ClOaXIOO. $219 229
NOVELL STARTER KIT 86 $1119
OCAIRMA/fastlink S749/CALL
ORCHID PC NETWORK $795
NETWORKSmartcomll SCALL
US ROBOTICS 1200 2400 INT $109199

SURGE PROTECTORS
ON6UARD 6 outlet $22
CURTIS Diamond/Emerald $33/45

NETWORK Wiretree/Plus . $39/55

KENSINGTON Masterpiece $95
COMPUTER ACCESSORIES SCall

DATASHIELD56SS100 $5969

EMERGENCY POWER SYSTEMS
OATASHIELO TURBO 350 $509

SOLA Mini SPS 400 $599
TRIPPEUnBC-425-FC $419
OATASPEC Switchbox 2 way $49

DISKETTES 3.S'D$oo s.es'OSOD

3M $30 50 $19.00
MAXELL 29 00 15.00
FUJI 17.50
SONY 36.00 17 00
GOLDSTAR 21.00 9.90
8KC 21 00 9 90
BULKDSOOl 99 0 65
DC600A1000 S2816

ASHTON-TATE DBase 111 +
Framework II

COPY II PC

MULTIMATE

SSIWordpertedv.4.1

PFS: Wnte/File-'Plan/Graph .

.$419

$419

$29

$239
$259

$229

$225

$85 advertised prices
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CUSTOMER SERVICE

4qi-ig2-5556

^643-4302
217 Broadway, S«He 61$. NY. NY 10007

Hours 9-8 EST, Monday-Salurday

VISA. MASTERCARD. AMEX Accepted

All returned non-defective merchandise
are subject to a 20% restockino charge.
Genlech reserves the right to change
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At last! - Fast, On-screen

FLOWCHARTS
Finally! An on-screen flowchart proc-

essor that knows about flowcharts - not

just another “screen draw" program that

makes you do most of the work.

Interactive EasyFlow is a powerfui

fuii-screen graphics program dedicated

to flowcharts and organization charts.

With this program you can quickly com-

pose charts on the screen. More im-

portant, you can easily modify charts so

they are always up to date.

Features: • Text is automatically

centered, character by character, within

shapes as you type it • Text formatting

controis ailow you to over-ride the auto-

matic formating where desired • Lines

are created by specifying the starting

and ending points - the program auto-

matically generates the route • Cut and

paste facility allows arbitrary chart

fragments to be moved, copied rotated,

reflected or sent to/from disk • Shape
insert-delete and row/column insert-

delete • Charts can be up to 417
characters wide by 225 lines high.

Charts too wide for the printer are auto-

maticaliy printed in strips. • Charts can

be larger than the screen - the window
into the chart scrolls both horizontally

and vertically as necessary • Works
with many popular matrix printers in-

cluding Epson. IBM graphics printer and

compatibles. Full support for HP
LaserJet and LaserJet Plus. Works with

HP 7475A (& compatible) plotters. Can
be used with ANY printer when non-

graphic (character) output is acceptable

• All standard flowcharting shapes in-

cluded • Most shapes supplied in large,

medium and small sizes • Extensive

manual (lOO-i- pages) includes many
examples • Context sensitive “help"

facility provides immediate assistance at

any time • Any number of titles can be
placed on a chart • Commentary text

blocks can be placed anywhere in the

chart • Fast: written in assembly lan-

guage • Plus many more features than

we can mention here

Requires at least 320K memory, DOS-2
or higher and an IBM or Hercules com-
patible graphics card. On EGA, full

640x350 resolution is used.

Order direct for only $149.95 + $2.00
S&H (USA/Canada), $10.00 (foreign).

Payment by MO, check, VISA,
MasterCard, COD or Company PO.
Rush orders accepted ($15.00 S&H;
USA/Canada only). Rush orders re-

ceived by noon will be delivered the next

business day (to most locations).

Order Desk: 1 -800-267-0668

The sample screen display shown below is typical of

what you see while editing a chart. Other screen dis-

plays are provided for entering titles, changing

options, getting ‘help' and so on.

STATUS BAR (not to be
confused with a wet bar) tells

you what Interactive EasyFlow
is doing at all times.

TEXT/MESSAGE
WINDOW used to enter

user text and to display

messages from Interactive

EasyFlow.

CURRENT SHAPE
WINDOW - shows the

content of the current

flowchart shape (the one
under the SHAPE
CURSOR) in complete

detail.

HavenTree Software Limited

P.O. Box 1093-P
Thousand Island Park, NY 13692
Information: (613)544-6035 ext 49

CHART WINDOW gives an oven/iew of your chart: this

example shows the ‘normal" view. “Close-up" view shows a

smaller part of the chart in more detail. “Wide-angle" view

shows a larger part of the chart at reduced size.

SHAPE CURSOR shows where you are in

the chart. Cursor keys rr>ove it around: chart

window scrolls if you run off the edge of the

window.
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can control input by changing the value of

Range. Also, if the Boolean flag AutoUp-

Case is true, all input characters will be '

forced into uppercase. You can build on
\

this simple e.xample. I

EASY LISTING
Most Turbo users seem to think that they

must exit Turbo in order to list a program.

Since DOS treaLs LPTl like a file, howev-

er, you can simply mark your program (or

any part of it) as a block and 'KW (write

Most users think they

must exit Turbo to list a

program. Simply mark

it as a block, "KW it

to LPTl , and it will go

to the printer.

block to file) to LPTl. It will go to the

printer. Note that Turbo will ask "over-

write?";justanswer"Y".

Bruce Gilham

Los Angeles, California

You can also write to PRN. Note, howev-

er, that many printers don ' t print a line un-

til they get a carriage return. Further-

more, to avoid losing the last line ofyour

block, be .sure to mark the block’s end at

the beginning ofthe next line.

SHARE YOURTURBOPOWER
Tell the world about your latest Turbo Pas-

cal programming and applications tips

through Turbo Power User, and weTI pay

you $50 for your trouble, plus an extra $25

if you submit it on a disk. If you do send a

disk, please include a printout of your sub-

mission to ensure against possible damage

in nansit.

Mail your contributions to Turbo Power

User, PC Magazine. One Park Ave. , New
York. NY 10016.

NeilJ. Rubenking is a professional Pascal

programmer.

7
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USER-TO-USER
Speed up disk accesses, smarten up print screens, shut down unwanted key repeats, and

recoverfrom irritating copy-protection problems.

THREE COMS
DOS can use all the help it can get. I wrote

three small assembly language programs

to help smooth out three separate prob-

lems:

( 1 ) If you use your PC's floppy disk

drives frequently, you probably spend a lot

of time waiting for the disks to stop spin-

ning so you can safely switch them. The

memory-resident FASTOFF.COM pro-

gram turns off the drive motor much more

quickly than the standard IBM PC does.

Normally the motors are turned off 37 ticks

(about 2 seconds) after the last disk access.

FASTOFF reduces this time by decre-

menting the elapsed time counter twice as

fast as normal.

A single byte located in the ROM data

area is used to maintain the number of ticks

remaining before the motor will be turned

off. Part of the system timer's job is to dec-

rement this byte and turn off the drive mo-

tor when the counter reaches zero. FAST-
OFF uses the timer tick interrupt, which

occurs 18.2 times each second, to decre-

ment this same counter. Since this pro-

gram addresses the ROM-BIOS data area,

it will work on an IBM or a very close

compatible only.

(2) It seems that after every print

screen, the next step is always to take the

printer off-line and press the form feed to

eject the page. The memory-resident

FFEED program will add a form feed char-

acter automatically after the print screen

operation is complete. Since at times the

form feed is undesirable. FFEED adds it

only if the Right Shift key was used with

PrtSc.

It works by intercepting intermpt 5.

which occurs whenever the keyboard de-

tects a Shift-PrtSc. It then tests the key-

board status to see which shift key is being

held down. If it is the right one. then the FF

character is sent to the printer when the

screen dump completes.

FFEED is also smart enough to check to

see if the printer is on-line and ready before

beginning the screen print. If the printer is

t FASTOFF. ASH - TURNS OFF DISKETTE DRIVE MOTOR MUCH QUICKER

BIOS.SBG SEGMENT AT 48R ;BSTABLISB BIOS SEG
ASSURE CStBIOS 8BG
ORG 004fH

HOTOR^COONTj OB 7
BIOS.SBG ENDS

CSBG SEGMENT
ASSUME CStCSBG
ORG 100H

START

1

JMP SHORT INITIALISE
R0H.1NT8 DO 7 jORIGINAL TIMER INTERRUPT VECTOR ADDRESS.

INT8 PROC FAR
ASSUME CS>CSBG« DS:BIOS.SEG
PUSH DS
PUSH AX
MOV AX, BIOS SEG ; ESTABLISH BIOS DATA SEGMENT
MOV DS,AX lAODRESSABILITY.

*

CMP BYTE PTR H0T0R_C0UNT,2 |I8 IT ALREADY DOWN TO ONE
JB RETURN |1F YES, LEAVE IT ALONE
DEC BYTE PTR NOTOR_COONT |IF NOT, DECREMENT XT

RETURN
POP AX
POP DS
JMP ROM_INT0 }JUMP TO ORIGINAL TIMER ROUTINE

INT8 ENDP

INXTlALIZBt
ASSUME CStCSEG, OStCSEG

NOV AX,3508B fSETOP TO GET OLD VECTOR
IMT 21B

MOV WORD PTR (ROM^lNTej ,BX ISAVE OLD VECTOR OFFSET
MOV W(»U> PTR lROM.INT8-f2] ,BS iSAVE OLD VECTOR SEGMENT

NOV DX, OFFSET INT8 ;SBTUP TO CSANGE VECTOR
NOV AX,2508H
INT 21B

MOV DX, OFFSET INITIALISE ; POINT TO END OF CODE HE NEED TO KEEP
INT 27H ;AND TERMINATC SETUP OPERATION.

CSBG ENOS
END START

Figure 1 : Assembler source etxlefor FASTOFF.COM.
I PC MAGAZINK MARCH 10. 1987
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USER-TO-USER

not ready, the screen dump is aborted to

prevent the keyboard from locking up.

This is done by making a printer status call

before giving control to the ROM routine.

It’s odd that such a simple check was not

included within the standard ROM rou-

tine.

(3) For a young child or an inexperi-

enced typist, the auto-repeat feature of

most keyboards may cause lots of unwant-

ed duplicate keystrokes. The memory-res-

ident NOREPEAT program eliminates the

auto-repeat no matter how long a key is

held down.

It works by using interrupt 9 to examine

each keystroke. Normally this detects

when each key is depressed and when it’s

released. When a key is held down long

enough to repeat, the keyboard simulates

NOREPEAT senses

these unwanted duplicate

keystrokes and then

prevents them from being

inserted into the

keyboard buffer.

the key's being depressed again and again

without being released. NOREPEAT
senses these unwanted duplicate key-

strokes and then prevents them from being

inserted into the keyboard buffer. When
the key is finally released, new keystrokes

are again allowed to occur normally.

You can create these three .COM files

by typing in the assembly language listings

in Figures 1, 2, and 3, and then running

them through the assembler and EXE-
2BIN.

Tom Kihlken

St. John, Missouri

These three programs are so short and
sweet that we combined them into one

masterBASICprogram (see Figure4) that

creates the trio. But heed Mr. Kihlken'

s

caveatabout experimenting with disk drive

parameters on non-IBM systems!

; FPEED.ASn - RESIDENT PRINTER SUPPORT UTILITY
; ADOS A FORM PEED TO THE END OF A PRINT SCREEN IF RIGHT SHIFT KEY HAS
1 USED. IP LEFT SHIFT «AS USED, N( FORM FEED IS SENT. ALSO CHECKS
} PRINTER STATUS BEFORE BEGINNING PRINT SCREEN AND ABORTS IP NOT READY

^EG SEGMENT
ASSUME CSsCSEG
ORG IBBK

STARTs JMP SHORT INITIALIZE
t

OLDINT5 DD ?

t NEW INTERRUPT S (PRINT SCREEN INTERRUPT SERVICE ROUTINE)

NEW INTS PROC PAR
STI
PUSH AX
PUSH DX

NOV AH,i2 {CHECK PRINTER STATUS
MOV DX,0
INT 17H

*

TEST AH.eSH ;1S PRINTER READY?
Jt RET ;IF NOT READY, TAKE JUMP

NOV AH, 02H {SETUP TO GET KEYBOARD STATUS
INT 16H {GET STATUS
AND AL,01B {LOOK AT RIGHT SHIFT BIT
MOV DL.AL {SAVE IT FOR LATER

PUSHF
CALL CSsOLDINTS {DO PRINT SCREEN FUNCTION

*

CMP DL,0 {WAS RIGHT SHIFT USED
JE RET {IP NOT DONT SEND FORM FEED

*

MOV AX,000CH {SEND A FF TO PRINTER
XOR DX,DX {SENT TO PRN
INT 17H

RETt POP DX
POP AX
IRBT {RETURN FROM INTERRUPT

NBWINTS ENDP

1 PROGRAM INSTALLATION (HOOK INTERRUPT S)

ASSUME DSiCSEG
INITIALISE: MOV AX,3S0$H {SETUP TO GET OLD INTS VECTOR

INT 21H
MOV WORD PTR (OLDINTS), BX
MOV WORD PTR [OLDINTS+2] ,ES

MOV DX, OFFSET NEW INTS
MOV AX, 2S05B {SETUP TO CHANGE VECTOR
INT 21H {DOS FUNCTION TO CHANGE VECTOR

*

MOV OX, OFFSET INITIALIZE {BYTES TO STAY RESIDENT
INT 27B {TEMINATE AND STAY RESIDENT

^EG ENDS
END START

Figure 2: Assembler source codeforFFEED.COM.

{ NOREPEAT. ASH • DISABLES TYPHATIC KEY REPETITIONS

CSBG SEGMENT
ASSUME CStCSEG
ORG 100B

START: JMP SHORT INITIALIZE

OLOINT9 DD 7

LAST.KEY oe 0PPH {INITIALLY SET TO AN USED SCAN CODE
{

{ NEW INTERRUPT 9 (KEYBOARD ROUTINE)

NEWINT9 PROC FAR
STI
PUSH AX

IN AL,60H {GET SCAN CODE FROM KEYBOARD
CMP AL,CS:LAST KEY {IS IT SAME AS LAST KEY
JE IGNORE {IF IT IS, IGNORE IT

(co/uifuiff)

Figure 3: Assembler source codeforNOREPEAT.COM

.
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Thiswoik of art

ispicedless
Beauty and intdUgence

IntroducingSifMEGAra new

high-resolution disid^’ adapter from

Sigma Designs. It is a frue work of

art for business graiM's. Crisp text,

sharp graphics, biiltot colors, pre-

cise high resolution, and the broadest

compatibility ofany color graphics

adaptor made.

closest, most compatible emulation

of all current display standards.

And our ingenious design lets us

make SigmaEGAlvery small, very

reliable, and exceptionally afl'ordable.

Unexpected flair

And every SigmaEGA! includes

PC Paintbrush for free form imaging.

For a private showing of

SigmaEGA!, call 4 1 5/770-0 100

your local Sigma Designs dealer.

Sigma Designs

46501 Landing Parkway

Freemont, CA 94538

SigmaEGA! lAinctional,

affordable art.

Art for the masses
SigmaEGA! is uncommonly

compatible. No one drives more moni

tors,* color and monoclirome. No one

can run more software progr ams. And

no one else can display IBM Enhanced

Graphics (EGA), Color Graphics

(CGA), Monochrome Di.splay and

Hercules Graphics soBw are as true

to the original.

Art from science?

SigmaEGA! incorporates Sigma

Designri'own pioneering CGA software

emulation technique, the one that

made our Color 400”the standard for

ultra-high resolution color graphics.

It is this technique that provides the

CIRCLE 252 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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•Jmlude* IBM Snhancvd C^or [HsplAy< Princeton HX12E.Aiinlck 7

SumaEGA', XGA'.andCuiortOdaretradefnarluofSiginaliraignvInc IHME<



Every laser user's love story by SoftStyle's RAM resident hero.

Printworks® for Lasers

takes command
Release the power held prisoner in your

laser printer. Printworks for Lasers arms

any IBM PC software with the strength to

select typefaces and styles, merge text and

graphics, download fonts and more. All

with one simple pop-up menu.

Crack the code
Esc the bonds of complex codes and DOS
commands needed to change fonts, switch

printeis, set margins and more. Now. just

one or two little keystrokes will do. And

on-call Epson and IBM Graphics printer

emulation means you can use virtually any

application with your laser, from Wordstar

to Display Write 3, PC

Paintbrush

gel maximum use out of

your LaserJet Plus, Printworks ffor Lasers]

is a must. " Keith Thompson,

InfoVbrItt, December 2, 1985.

Blow up a chart

Or reduce it. Printworks for Lasers' Power

Printing™ lets you insert simple typesetting-

like commands in text, merging any

graphic into your document, even adding

typefaces and styles not supported by your

word processor or spreadsheet.

Medals of Honor

Awarded for distinguished service to the

HP LaserJet family. Canon LBP-8 AI and

A2. NCR 6416 and Xerox 404;CP laser

printers:

"Printworksfor Lasers: "The best of the

setup utilities. .

." Ted Nace and Michael

Gardner, LaserJet Unlimited, 1985.

".
. . Printworksfor Lasers, from SoftStyte,

is simply dazzling."fim Seymour, PC
Week, January 7, 1986.

" The menu is simple and complete:

everything you might want to do to your

laser printer is handled here.
"

" Paul Pease,

Business Software, December, 1986.

An officer and a gentleman

RAM resident. Printworks for Lasers gives

you full control over your laser from

within any application with ease. It co-

exists gracefully with SideKick, Windows

and other RAM resident programs you

might have on duty. Just 1125.

Enlist your dot matrix printer too

Printworks for Dot Matrix is the complete

dot matrix printer setup utility. Easily sets

print modes: condensed, emphasized, and

more. Simple Pivot Printing™ makes extra

wide Lotus 1-2-3 and Symphony spread-

sheets print sideways down the page. Non-

RAM resident, it comes with ten fonts, a

font editor to create your own characters,

and menu driven control lets you download

fonts with ease. The possibilities go on and

on. So does the list of over 50 popular dot

matrix printers supported. Only 175.

Essential Software™

When you marry into SoftStyle's family of

utilities, you inherit ease of use. power,

speed, and expandability.

Discover bow much better your applica-

tions can work. Our software is so basic and

critical to performance, your computer will

feel sluggish and incomplete without it.

We call it Essential Software.

You'll call it indispensable.

Money-Back Guarantee on direct orders.

If within 30 days you find that the product

does not perform in accordance with our

claims, call us and we will gladly arrange a

refund.

SoftStyle, Inc, 7192 Kalanianaole Hwy.,

Suite 205, Honolulu. Hawaii 96825.

Phone: (808) 396-6368.

Buy SoftStyle products at quality dealeis

who carry Essential Software.

SoftStyle*

SofiSiylc aod Pnraworlu uc regiswrtd indemvks and Power PnmiRg, Pivot Priming and Esacniial Software are itadetnarlu of SoftSiyk. Inc IB.M and DuplayVriie

arc registered uadenurks of Imematlonal Business Machines. Coep. Epson is a tegisicred trademark of Epson America. Inc Hewleti-Padurd. HP. and Laserjet ate

iiademarks of Hewlett-Packard Company. Lotus. 1-2-3 arsd Symphony arc registered trademarks of Lotus Corporation PC Paintbrush is a trademark of Z-Soft Corporation

Vbtdsiar is a registered trademark of MicroPro Inc. Canon. NCR and Xerox are trademarks of their respective companies. 6 198? SoftStyle. Inc.

C-y .!v-
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PRODUCTIVITY

USER-TO-USER

NOBVFES
Two I'cllow employees reeently asked me
how they could create a file 0 bytes long.

They had accidentally deleted a similar file

that was apparently part of a copy-protec-

tion schenK’ that required a zcnr-length file

called XS.SYS.

The trick is to create the filename with-

out a file. At first I thought it could be cop-

ied from the original disk, but most utilities

can't copy aO-byte file. I decided to create

just the filename with no real file. After

many failures, and completely by acci-

dent. I tried to redirect the output of a batch

file to the XS.SYS file and it worked.

Use any .BAT file you happen to have

handy, or create one by typing the follow-

ing two lines, hitting the Enter key after

each, and hitting the F6 key and then the

Enter key when you're done:

COPY CON: TEST. BAT

GO

Then type

TEST > XS.SYS

(If you use the TEST. BAT batch file

above, you should get a "Bad filename"

or "File not found" message; ignore it.)

Now issue a DIR command and you'll

.see a listing for XS.SYS that is 0 bytes

long.

Robert T. Collina

Lake Hopatcong. New Jersey

There’s afar easier way la create a zero-

lengthfile mimed XS.S'i'S. Make sure DE-
BUG.COM is on your disk ami type:

DEBUG XY.SYS
W

Q

(Again, ignore the
'

‘File notfound' ' mes-

sage. ) Sigh. The things veiulors do to try to

make it hardfor u.sers

.

SHARE YOUR DISCOVERIES
Tell fellow users about your late.st discov-

ery through User-toUscr. and we'll pay

you between $50 and $300 if published,

plus an extra $25 if you submit it on a disk.

Ifyou send a disk, please include a printout

to ensure against damage in transit. Mail

you contributions to User-to-Uscr. PC
Magazine. One Park Avenue. New York.

NY 10016 if

] C M A (i A Z I N !; M A R C H I 1). I ) » 7
38 1 Copyright-

MOV CStLAST KEY ,AL jNOW THIS BECOMES THE LAST KEY
POP AX ; RESTORE THE STACK
JKP CSt[0L0INT91 jALLOW THE ROM TO PROCESS THE KEY

IGNORE: IN ALa61H ;GET KEYBOARD STATUS
MOV AK.AL
OR AL,80H
OUT 61H,AL ;RESET KEYBOARD
XCHG AL,AH ;GET BACK ORIGINAL KEYBOARD STATUS
OOT 61H,AL j RESTORE KEYBOARD STATUS

'

MOV AL,20H
OUT 2eH,AL {RESET INTERRUPT CONTROLLER

POP
IRET

AX
{RETURN FROM INTERRUPT

NEW1NT9 ENOP

} PROGRAM INSTALLATION

ASSUME DS:CSEG
INITIALIZE:

NOV AX,3S09H {SETUP TO GET OLD 1NT9 VECTOR
INT 21H
MOV WORD PTR (OLD1NT914 8X
MOV WORD PTR [OLD1NT9-I-2] ,ES

*

NOV DX, OFFSET NEWINT9
MOV AX, 2S09H {SETUP TO CHANCE VECTOR
INT 21H {DOS FUNCTION TO CHANGE VEd'OR

NOV DX, OFFSET INITIALIZE {BYTES TO STAY RESIDENT
INT 27H {TENINATE AND STAY RESIDENT

CSEG ENDS
END START

(Figure J ends »

100 ' Pcogtam to create FFEED.COH, FASTOFF.COM, NOREPEAT.COM
110 C1.S:PRINT "Checking DATA; please wait..."
120 FOR B-1 TO 14:F0R C=1 TO 17iREAD AS:IF C<17 THEN 140
130 Z-Z4VAI.(A$)
140 NEXT; NEXT
150 IF Z-17482 THEN R£STORE:GOTO 100
160 PRINT "ERROR: CHECK THE LAST NUMBER IN"
170 PRINT "EACH DATA STATEMENT—THEN RED0"lEND
180 FOR B-1 TO 14:F0R C«1 TO 16:READ AS:TTL=TTL+VAL{"6H"+AS)
190 NEXT
200 READ S:IF S-TTL THEN 220
210 PRINT "DATA ERROR IN LINE";B*10+340; " — REIX)":END
220 TTL-B: NEXT: RESTORE
230 OPEN "FFEED.COM" AS «1 LEN-1;FIELD 41,1 AS D$
240 FOR B>=1 TO 5: FOR C-1 TO 16:READ AS
250 LSET DS-CHRS(VAL("aH"+AS)) :PUT 41:NEXT:READ DUMMYS:NEXT
260 CLOSE:PRINT "FFEED.COM CREATED"
270 OPEN "FASTOFF.COM" AS #1 LEN«1:FIELD 41,1 AS D5
280 FOR B-1 TO 4:F0R C=1 TO 16:READ AS
290 LSET DS-CHRS(VAL("6B"+AS)) :PUT 41:NEXT:READ DUMMYS.-NEXT
300 CLOSE:PRINT "FASTOFF.COM CREATED"
310 OPEN "NOREPEAT.COM" AS 41 LEN-=1:FIELD 41,1 AS DS
320 FOR B-1 TO 5:F0R C-1 TO le:REAO AS
330 LSET DS»CHRS(VAL("6H"+AS)) :PUT 41 .-NEXT : READ DUMMYS:NEXT
340 CLOSE:PRINT "NOREPEAT.COM CREATED"
350 DATA £B, 30, 00, 00, 00, 00, FB, 50, 52, B4, 02, BA, 00, 00, CD, 17, 1292
360 DATA Fe,C4,S0,74,lA,B4,02,CD,16,24,01,8A,D0,9C,2E,FF,1961
370 DATA IE, 02, 01, 80, FA, 00, 74, 07, B8,0C, 00, 33, D2, CD, 17, SA, 1309
380 DATA 58, CF, B8, 05, 35, CD, 21, 89, IE, 02, 01, ec, 06, 04, 01, BA, 1282
390 DATA 06, 01,88,05,25, CD, 21, BA, 32, 01, CD, 27, 00, 00, 00, 00, 952
400 DATA EB,1D,00,00,00,00,1E,50,B8,40,00,8E,D8,80,3E,40,1234
410 DATA 00,02,72,04,FE,0£,40,00,58,1F,2E,FF,2E,02,01,B8,1105
420 DATA 08, 35, CD, 21, 89, IE, 02, 01, 8C, 06, 04, 01, BA, 06, 01, B8, 997
430 DATA 08,25, CD, 21, BA.IF, 01, CD, 27, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 745
440 DATA EB,2C,00,00,00,00,FF,FB,S0,E4,e0,2E,3A,06,06,01,1306
450 DATA 74,0A,2 e,A2,06,01,58,2E,FF,2E,02,01,£4,61,8A,E0,1466
460 DATA 0C,80,E6,61,B6,C4,E6,61,B0,20,E6,20,58,CF,B8,09,2062
470 DATA 35, CD, 21, 89, IE, 02, 01, 8C, 06, 04, 01, BA, 07, 01, 88,09,999
480 DATA 25, CD, 21,BA, 2E, 01, CD, 27, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 752

ngun^-.MasterKIHLKEN.BASBASICprogramlocrealeFASrOFF.COM. FFEED.COM. and

NOREPEAT.COM.



MICROWAY MEANS 8087 PERFORMANCE

CALL (617) 746-7341 FOR OUR COMPLETE CATALOG

FastCACHE-286"*
Runsthe80286ata5or11 MHzandthe
80287 at 5, 6 Of 1 1 MHz. Includes 8
kbytes of 55ns CACHE Works with more
PCs than any other accelerator, Including

Leading Edge Model D, Compaq, and
Turbo motherboards Includes 8088
Reboot Switch DCache and Diagno-
stics From $449

8087 SOFTWARE
IBM BASIC COMPILER $465
MICROSOFT QUICK BASIC $79
87BASIC COMPILER PATCH .... $1 50
IBM MACRO ASSEMBLER $155
MS MACRO ASSEMBLER $99
87MACRO/DEBUa $200
MICROSOR FORTRAN $209
RM FORTRAN $399
LAHEY FORTRAN F77L $477
MS or LATTICE C CAU
STSCAPLIk PLUS/PC $450
STSC STATGRAPHICS $675
SPSEyPC+ $675
87SFL Scientific Functions $250
PHOENIX PRODUCTS CALL
FASTBREAK for 1 -2-3 V.1 A $79
HOTLINK for 1 -2-3 V.1A $99

LOTUS/INTEL EMS
SPECIFICATION BOARDS
MegaPage' The only EMS board which
comes populated with two megabytes of

cod-running low power drain CMOS
RAM installed Includes RAM disk, print

spooler, disk cache and EMS drivers For

the IBM PC XT and compatibles...$549

MegaPage with 0K $149

MegaPage AT/ECC' EMS card for the

PC AT and compatibles includes Error

Correction Circuitry. With ECC 1 1 RAM
chips cover 256K so the user never en-

counters RAM errors Sdd populated with

1 megabyte CMOS . . . $699 or with 3
megabytes CMOS cod running low
power drain RAM ... $1 295. Optional

serial/parallel daughterboard $95

8087 UPGRADES
All MIcroWay 8087s include a one year
wananty, complete MicroWay Test Pro-

gram and installation instructions

8087 5 MHz $114
For the IBM PC. XT and compatibles

8087-2 8 MHz $149
For Wang, AT&T, OesKPro NEC Leading Edge

80287-3 5 MHz $179
For ttie IBM PC AT and 266 compatibles

80287-6 6 MHz $229
For 8 MHz AT and compatibles

80287-8 8 MHz $259
For the 8 MHz 60286 accelerator cards

80287-10 10 MHz $395
For the Compaq 386

INTEL At>ov«BOARD CALL
Call for prices on V20, V30,
64K, 1 28K and 256K RAM

MICROWAY SOFTWARE
FOR THE 8087

FASTBREAK for 1-2-3

HOTLINK for 1-2-3

MATRIXPAK 87SFL
OBJ-ASM
DFixer, DCache DOptimizer
87 BASIC 87BASIC/INLINE
87MACRQ 87DEBUG
87VERIFY. 87TEST

PC-PAL”
PROGRAMMER

The simple fast and inexpensive way to

program PALs in your PC or AT. Works
with virtually all 20 and 24 pin devices

from MMI, Tl and NSC. Includes all the

software needed to read write and verify

PALs Works with JEDEC files and in-

cludes a compiler for MMI standard PAL
types $395

NUMBER
SMASHER/ECM"
Triples the speed d
and all applications!

From
$599

12 MHz
8086/8087
Accelerator

Plus

A Megabyte for DOS!
For the IBM PC, XT and compatibles

PC Magazine “Editor’s Choice”

287Turbo”-10/12

Samples per second
Pseudo Random Noise Generator/DAC
Optional signal conditioners

AFM-50- Programmable Low Pass
Filter Module $225

287TURBO-PLUS“
Speeds up your AT

Adjustable 80286 Clock 6-1 2 MHz
10 MHz 80287 Clock
Rus Full Hardware Reset $149
Optional 80286-10 $175

PC Magazine “Editor’s Choice”

A2D-160~
The Fastest 1 2 bit

A/D Converter

$1295

287TURBO-PLUS
With 80287 10 MHz.
With 80287 12 MHz.

$549
$629

287Turt)0 runs the 80287
at 10 or 12 MHz in the IBM
PC AT. compatibles and the
newCompaq 386 with 100%
software compatibility.

10 MHz $450
12 MHz $550

Micro,
lAlay

P.O. Box 79
Kingston, Mass.

02364 USA
(617) 746-7341

The World Leader

in 8087 Support!

MicroWay Europe
32 High Street

Kingston-Upon-Thames
Surrey England KTI 1 HL
Telephone: 01-541-5466



PRODUCTIVITY

CHARLES PETZOLD

PC TUTOR
Serial dates via Turbo, eliminating double linefeeds on a daisy wheel, dangerous debugging

ofhard disk directories, and new and old .EXEformats.

DIFFERENCESBETWEEN DATES
In Turbo Pascal I have used the interrupl

$2 1 function call $2A to gel the dale from

the system clock. This function call returns

the year in regi.sier CX. the month in DH.
and the day of the month in DL. In order to*

calculate the number of days between the

current date and a fixed date, however. I

need to retrieve the date in the 1-2-3

format, i.e., where January 1, 1900, is 1

and December 3 1 . 2099, is 73050.

Does the date in this format reside

somewhere in my system where I can ac-

cess it in Turbo Pascal?

Greg Schulte

Springfield, Virginia

No. Lotus's representation of the date in

this
'

‘.serial number ' format (as the man-

ual calls it) is internal to 1-2-3. DOS does

not provide this information. Even if 1
-2-3

could get itfrom DOS, it would.still have to

convert other dates to the sameformat.

It's easy enough to write a Turbo Pas-

calfunction to convert a day, month, and

year to a serial date, however. The only

really messy part of any date conversion

function is dealing with leap years. we
know, years divisible by 4 are leap years,

except for years divisible by 100, which

are not leap years, exceptfor years divisi-

ble by 400, which are. So 1900 is not a

leap year, but 2000 is. Interestingly

enough, 1 -2-3 treats 1 900 as a leap year.

If you really want Lotus’s format, you'll

have to be con.si.stent. (Like parents, stan-

dards are right even when they’re wrong.)

A demo program with this conversion

function is .'shown in Figure I

.

EXEMPIARY? EXECRABLE?
While I know that the extension .COM
designates a “command” file, in the 4

years I've u.sed an IBM PC I have never

found out what the .EXE extension stands

for. Please tell me.

Richard L. Watson

Affton, Missouri

Oddly enough, although I searchedmy en-

tire collection ofIBM and Microsoft man-

uals e.xhausiively, I found no clear state-

ment about the meaning of .EXE. This

must be one of those undocumented fea-

tures ofDOS that people are always talk-

ing about.

The .COM file e.xtension comes from

CP/M (now called CP/M-80. since it be-

came an operating systemfor the 8080 mi-

croprmessor). PC DOS l.Oand I.I were

heavily CP/M-based. In fact, the .COM
fdeformats ofCP/M andPC-DOS (includ-

ing the Program Segment Prefix thatDOS
builds when it loads a .COMfile) are virtu-

ally identical. For software developers,

this similarity helped ease the transition to

the PC. Programmers could ignore the

8086 segment registers and have access to

64K of program and data space, just as

they had had under CP/M.
The .EXEformat is native to PC-DOS

and can support programfiles larger than

64K. It does this by allowing different seg-

ments to be definedfor code, data, and the

stack, each ofwhich can be 64K long. Pro-

grams in .EXEformat may contain explicit

references to segment addresses. A header

in the .EXEfile has relocation information

thatDOS uses to resolve these references.

The .COMfileformat will eventually be

phased out as DOS evolves, and the .EXE

format will undergo some changes. In-

deed, there are actually two .EXEfilefor-
mats already. The “old" format is docu-

pro9rain DateOeroo t

function SerialDate (year, nonthr day; Integer) t real j

const monthdays t array [1..12] of integer
(0,31,59,90,120,151,181,212,243,273,304,334) }

var adate t real f

begin
sdate :> 365.0 * year * (year + 3) div 4 i

if ((year nod 4 0} and (month > 2)) then
sdate : sdate -f 1 j

SerialDate : sdate * nonthdays (nonth] * day }

end j

begin
Writeln ('Jan. 1, 1900 is serial date', SerialDate (0, 1, l)t6:0) j

Writeln ('Feb. 25, 1987 is serial date', SerialDate (87, 2, 25):6:0) ;

Writeln ('Dec. 31, 2099 is serial date', SerialDate (199, 12, 31):€:0} i

end.

Figure 1: A Turbo Pascalprogram with afunctionthat converts a year, month, andday between
1900 and2099 to the serialformal used by 1 -2-3 . Thisprogram reproduces a 1 -2-3 error in

assuming that 1900 is a leap year.
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Permo Power®Power.Conditioners

/•S^i

Power Conditioner

high- isolation

ferroresonant

transformers with supplementary

surge suppression are the most
economical and effective computer
protection system you can buy.

They maintain 120 VAC constant

output, even when line voltage

drops as low as 95 V or surges as
high as 1 30 V, while filtering out

RFI/EMI noise. Their very high level

surge suppression protects against

power line voltage spikes and tran-

sients to 6000 V, 3000 a. They’re

the most-and best-protection you
can buy, short of an uninterruptible

power supply.

Permo Power Power Conditioners

Protect against all power problems

short of a total outage.

Protect against power interruptions

up to 3 milliseconds.

Provide instant response.

Available in 250 VA and 550 VA
models, to suit most desktop

computer systems.

UL listed.

Available at computer, electronics,

and office supply houses nationwide.

P£RMA POWGPu
GTecfronics me.
5601 West Howard Avenue. Chicago. Illinois 60648

Telephone (312) 647-9414
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CustQm.fQnns^Easv.
Isn't it frustrating? You need all kinds of forms

to run your business, but your word processor

can't draw lines and your graphics software

won't type. Now FormWerx " lets you create

top-quality business forms right on your PC -
or modify existing ones quickly and easily as

your needs change. FormWorx is fast, neat and

flexible

Design forms easily. You can use solid,

double, bold, or dotted lines. And choose from

a varied of graphic symbols and type sizes

(including compressed type on most printers)

using simple commands and pop-down
menus. Pick from dozens of possible form
sizes including irx 14'’.

Fill out forms perfectly. You can fill out

custom or even pre-printed forms on your PC
without accidentally crossing a line, using text

editing features like on-screen underlining,

boldfacing, iustification and automatic word
wrap. Integrated macros let you automate
repetitive tasks, type "boiler plate" phrases

with a single keystroke, jump from one blank

to another, and more.

Print the whole form or just the data.
On any of 100 printers including the HP LaserJet

Special offer! For {ust $95* you get the

complete FormWDrx system including sample

forms and superb manual with tutorials. Plus

^ee telephone support. Ask your dealer or

order directly using your credit card.

1 -800 -992-0085
(In Mass. 617-641-0400)

Ask about our other products including M A C.E

the character editor lor designing special symbols,

and ESCapade^ for getbng the most out of your

printer

.sr Anaiytx International. Inc

1365 Massachusetts Avenue

S A Arlington MA 02174

* Includes normal handling and shippmg

Add S5 tor foreign, COD. and POs
Requiremenis IBM PC with 320 KB and DOS 20 or higher Works with or without

a graphics board FormWorx is a trademark of Anaiytx International. Inc

P R U D U C T I V I I \

mented in the DOS Technical Reference

manuals and has remained the same over

the years. The ‘‘new" .EXE format puts

more information in the header section

and is currently used in applications that

' run under Microsoft Windows. Microsoft

seems to be indicating that this new .EXE

I

format will also be usedfor programs that

can run under 80286 protected mode in a

I

future version of DOS. (The linker that

m The “new” .EXE for-
I

mat puts more information

in the header section and

is used in applications

that run under

comes with the Windows Software Devel-

opment Kit to create these new .EXEfiles
is calledUNK4.)

The two .EXEformats are related, as

you'll see ifyou e.xecute a Microsoft Win-

dows application under the current ver-

.sions ofDOS. DOS doesn't know anything

about the new .EXEformat, so it ends up

e.xecuting a separate tiny program (imbed-

ded in the .EXEfile) that simply prints the

mes.sage “This program requires Micro-

soft Windows" and terminates. Windows,

however, k/wws that the header has more

information and can thus determine where

the real program actually begins (as well

as many other things).

This bit ofcompatibility benveen the old

and new .EXEformats is rather clever be-

cause the Windows application doesn't

actually futve to check that it’s running un-

der Windows. DOS executes the tiny em-

(
bedded program simply because of its

knowledge of the structure of .EXE files.

Cute, isn't it?

Oh, by the way, .EXE stands for
“e.xecutable"—whether it’s documented

that WAV or not.

DEBUGAND DISKSECTORS
The article “Keeping Your Files Private’*

(PC Magazine, Volume 5 Number 16) de-

scribes how DEBUG can be used to turn
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TOLL FREE 1-800-624-0118
EXCHANGE XT COMPATIBLES

AT-XT External Modem
Switchable 300-1200 Baud

AT Style Hayes compatible

$65 $119

EXCHANGE SPECIALS OF THE MONTH

Fujitsu Floppy
D-SIOO

360 W height

$80

Citizen 120D
Printer

120CPS24NLQ
4K Buffer

with Tractor Feed

$195

Turbo 1 $599 Turbo II $699 Turiso III $949
• 16 Bit CPU (4.7/8 mHz)
• 640 K on Mother board

•(1) 360 K floppy drive

• AT, 5151 or K155 Keyboard
• 150 watt power supply

• 8 expansion slots

• Mono Board w/graphics
• TTL monochrome monitor

•Provision for 8087-2
• 1 year limited warranty

• FCC approved

• 16 Bit CPU (4.7/8 mHz)
• 640 K on Mother board

• (2) 360 K floppy drives

• AT, 5151 or K155 Keyboard
• 150 watt power supply
• 8 expansion slots

• Mono Board w/graphics
• TTL mono monitor

w/tilt & swivel

• Provision for 8067-2

• 1 year limited warranty

• FCC approved

• 16 Bit CPU (4.7/8 mHz)
• 640 K on Mother board

• (2) 360 K floppy drives

• AT, 5151 or K155 Keyboard
• 150 watt power supply

• 8 expansion slots

• Color Board w/graphics

•RGB color monitor
• Provision for 8087-2

• 1 year limited warranty

• FCC approved

Turtx) IV $1099
• 16 Bit CPU (4.7/6 mHz)
• 640 K on Mother board

• (2) 360 K floppy drives

• AT, 5151 or K155 Keyboard
• 150 watt povrer supply
• 8 expansion slots

• Mono Board w/graphics

• TTL mono monitor

w/tilt & swivel

• Provision for 8087-2

• 1 year limited warranty

• FCC approved
• 20 meg hard drive

Memory
64K$7.(K)

256K $20.00

Peripherals

Joy Stick $23

logitech Mouse with software &

docummtation $83

Dual Di^tette holder with lock

$20

Rwer Surges 6 outlets $12

XT Components

Mono Graphic Card $S5

XT Case $35

150 watt power supply $60

Disk Controller $36

Multi I/O Card $75

AT-XT Keyboard $65

Turbo Mother board $105

Monitors

Mitsubishi t4tOC

EGA 14-640 x 360

$429

Tatung 13' Color

640 X 200 w/Amber

& Green Switch

$350

Packard Bell

720 x 340 Res
Amber w/tilt & swivel

$90

Thompson RGB Color 14*

560 x 240

Switchable GR/Amber
16 Color

$280

Printers with Cables I

Citizen

MSP10 $322

MSP15 $432

MSP20 $357

MSP25 $522

1200 $207

Epson

10800 $568

UQ1000 $792

Toshiba

P321 $511

P341 $762

P351 $1112

Panasonic

10801 $247

1091 $307

Okklata

102 $232

192 $352

192+ $397

193+ $577

292 $562

293 $677

Exchange
AT Compatible

•6or8mHz
• 200 wall power supply

•80286 processor

• 512 Mother board

• 1.2 MB lloppy drive

• AT style keyboard

• F^rallel/Serial/Gameports

• Clock/Calendar

• Hi res TTL monitor

w/tllt 8 swivel

• Western hard drive/Floppy

Drive controller

$1250

XA orem OuewvOt CM>>aniia

tl*ncM tueiMl 10 chane* an

h 14 day vwiwms on •<>

MfiiuAciAg •tonaBM
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9-TRACK TAPE
OCR SCANNING
WP CONVERSION

For thousands of customers world

wide, we supplied the connection

to get information into their PC.

Our "SCANNING CONNECTION"
system can scan images for use

with desktop publishing systems,

convert images to text using our

OCR software and send images to

facsimile machines.

Our "TAPE CONNECTION" system

can read and write 1/2" 9-Track

800/1600/6250 OCR magnetic

tapes from large computer systems.

Our "DISKETTE CONNECTION"
system can read and write most
3'A". S'A". and 8" diskettes.

For more information please

call us at 602-779-3341

.

€ FLAGSTAFF
e^INGGRING

1120 Kaibab

nagstaff. AZ 86001

CIRCLE 180 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Attention all FX80, FXlOO, JX, RX, & MX owners:

You already own halfof
a gteat printer

~
Dealer

inquiries

Now for $79.95 you can own
the rest. You see, today's new dot

matrix printers offer a lot more.

Like an NLQ mode that makes
their letters print almost as sharp

as a daisy wheel. And font switch-

ing at the toudh of a button in over

1^ styles. But now, a Dots-Perfect

upgrade kit will make your printer

work like the new models in min-

utes— at a fraction of their cost.

And FX, JX and MX models will

print the IBM character set, toa

So, call now and use your Visa,

MasterCard, or AmerEx. Don't

replace your printer, upgrade it!

on the "hidden" attribute of a file or direc-

tory on a floppy disk. How can I modify

this command if I want to hide a directory

on my hard disk'.’

Ed Guttman

Canton. Michigan

/ do not recommend usingDEBUG to alter

directory information. It's not so bad with

a floppy disk because the worst that can

happen is that you lose 360K ofdata. With

a hard disk, however, you could lose . . .

well, how big is your hard disk? There is

just too much that could go wrong when

you use theDEBUG L andW commtinds to

modify disk sectors.

Even if I wanted to give you the DE-
BUG command that would load and write

the hard disk directory. I could not tell you

the sector where the root directory begins.

For hard disks, the root directory does not

begin a specific sector. Its starting point

depends upon the size ofthe hard disk, the

size ofthe DOS partition, and whether the

file alliKUtion table contains 12-bit or 16-

bit cluster entries.

The DOS function call that reports the

starting sector ofthe root directory has not

been documented by Microsofi. (Howev-

er. readers interested in .some unofficial

dcK umentution of this function call can

consult
'

'Diskscan Finds Bad Sectors' ' in

the Programming!Utilities column of PC
Magazine, Volume 5 Number 8.)

Even with this information, however,

you can find the liH ation of only the root

directory. Subdirectories may be any-

where on the hard disk. You would have to

find the starting cluster number of the

.subdirectoryfrom the root directory, con-

vert that to a .sector number, and then load

that sector into DEBUG.
As the Editor's Note in the "Keeping

Your Files Private " article indicates, a

much better method for changing file

attributes isATTR, a programpresented in

Volume 5 Number 1 1 and available on the

PC Magazine Interactive Reader Service

bulletin board. You can download the pro-

gramforyour own use without charge, via

modem, by calling (212) 696-0360.

If I've convinced you not to use DE-
BUG for this Job. you definitely do not

want to read the following few para-

graphs, Tm going to tell you how to do

something that I don't scant you to do.

1-800-368-7737
In California: 1-800-831-9772

Sompie of

letter with
Dots-Perfect fDots-Perfect) 9

bOresselhaus
837 E. Alosta Ave, Giendota CA 91740 Tel: (818) 914-5831

An upgrade kit for EPSON FX, JX, RX, & MX printers
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To modify the root directory on a hard

disk directly, you must first determine the

location of the rtwt directory. You can do

this with informationfrom the boot sector,

which is sector 0. (This information may
not appear on a disk that is not bootable or

that uses its own driverfiles.) Load sector

0 ofthe harddisk into DEBUG with:

L 100 2 0 1

The 100 is the memory address where the

sector is to he loaded, 2 refers to drive C. 0

means sector 0, and I means "read I sec-

tor."

Now do a DEBUG D command. The 2

bytes at offset lOEh are the number of
'

're-

served sectors" and will probably be /.

(Remember to switch the order of the 2

bytes to convert them into a word.) The

single byte at offset llOh is the number of

thefile allocation tables (FATs). This will

probably he 2. The 2 bytes at offset I I6h

contain the number ofsectors per FAT. On
my 30-megabyte hard disk this is 3Dh, or

59 in decimal. (Your harddisk may be dif-

ferent.) Multiply the number of FATs by

the number of sectors per FAT. Add the

number of reser\'ed sectors. For my hard

disk, that comes out to 7Bh . That is the sec-

tor where the root directory begins.

The .size ofthe root directors' can be cal-

culatedjust as easily, though remember I

toldyou that you don't want todothis. The

number of r<H)t directory entries is the

word at offset 1 1 Ih. For most hard disks,

this will equal 200h. or 512 decimal. Mul-

tiply this by 20h (32 decimal), which is the

number of bytes per directory' entry. That

comes out to 4()00h, which is 32.768 in

decimal. Now divide that number by the

bytesper sector, which is the word at offset

fOBh and should he 2()0h (5/2 bytes) . The

result is 20h (32 decimal) sectors for the

length ofthe nwt directory.

(The information on the layout of the

b(X)t .wctor is documented in the DOS
Technical Reference manual in the section

on device drivers.)

You can load the root directory' into

DEBUG with the command

L 100 2 7B 20

You should use the number you calculated

for the starting sector ofyour root directo-

ry instead ofthe 7B above, and the number

AN ALMOST FOOLPROOF
WAYTO MAKE
ARCHIVAL BACKUPS OF
PROTECTED SOFTWARE!
The Copy II PC Option Board is an easy-

to-use add-in board that will give your

PC the same disk duplication technology

used by most disk duplication firms (who

put the copy protection on software in

the first place).

DUPLICATES NEARLY
ALL PROTECTED
DISKETTES.
The Option Board can easily backup
almost all protected diskettes for the

IBM PC. including ones software-only

backup programs carft touch. It even
include a track editor that will allow the

more technically inclined to look at

protection schemes and edit anyd^ on
a diskette.

The Option Board uses a h^-size slot in an

IBM PC. XT or AT (with at least 1 360KB
floppy disk drive). Heath/i&nrth 150,

151, 158, Compaq Deskpro. Extra $15
cable required for Compaq Portable.

HP Vsctra and Tandy 1000. Tandy 1000

requires 256K of memory.

Call 503/244-5782, M-F, 6-5 (West

Coast time) with yourSi hand.

Or send a check for

$95XX) U.S. plus $3 s/h, $15 overseas.

Please specify your computer brartd

when ordering so we can send you the

correct cable.

$95.00
Central Point Software, Inc.

9700 S.W. Capitol Hwy.. #100
Portland. OR 97219

CerilmlFbmt
Sofhime

Backup utitities also available for the Macintosh, Apple II, Commodore 64/126 and Atari ST.
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TheMarketingChannel, Ltd.

OnaPC, thisad
wouldbemoving.

Ws/ng Shownowf Partner, the

revoluhortary new computer
animation and special

effects software prograrn.

from Brightbill-Roberp

With Show Partner,

you can create moving
graphics in minutes.

Just combine the

included clip art images

or PicturePak animated

sequences with your own
special effects—like wipes,

weaves, scrolls and more. Show Partner

with its 20 fonts, advanced EGA and
Hercules support, powerful

flow control and more, runs A it4
circles around IBM PC Story-

board. That's why Microsoft

chose to include it free with

every mouse they sell. We
encourage you to buy

PARTNER

the Microsoft mouse and
get Show Partner Free.

But if you already have

a mouse, you can get

Show Partner lor only

$79.00. Over 100.000 PC
users now own a copy of

Show Partner. Shouldn't

you put your hands on
one. too?

"When the showing gets tough,

the smart get Show Partner
'

'

— Washington Post

"The animation software to beat"
— PC Magazine

BrightbilFRoberts and Company. Ltd.

For more intormadon or to order.

Can (3151 474-3400.

30-day guarantee of saOslaction.

X «iklMayH«n.KUk
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WHATEVEKYii^

PUBLISHER^
NEEDS IS«»^

APHOTOGRAPHIC
MEMORY

TAKE A PICTURE.

ANY PICTURE.

INCOMPARABLE
VALUE.

It can be a photograph, art-

work, a technical drawing. Feed

it into the Microtek Intelligent

Image Scanner, and it's on

your computer screen almost

instantly. Then you can edit,

paint, and cut and paste it, and

reproduce the sharpest image

your laser printer can handle.

MACINTOSH OR
IBM COMPATIBLE.

The Microtek Scanner can

be used with either system.

And naturally, it works with

the most popular publishing

software for both.

For a scanner this sophisti-

cated, you’d expect to make

a heavy investment. But the

Microtek Image Scanner is

less than the cost of a laser

printer and can pay for itself

in no time.

It’s simply the best way to

improve your publishing image.

For more information call

800-654-4160 (Inside California

213-321-2121).

MICROTEK
16901 S. 'Itelern *re.. Gardena. CA 90247.

PC TUTOR

you calcuUuedfor Ihe length ofyour root

directory instead of my 20. After you do

this you can see your entire root directory

by e.xeculin);

D 100 L 4000

Ifyou re still with me here, you canfollow

the directions given in ' Keeping Your

Files Private'
'
for modifying the attribute

byte of a ftle or directory. When you're

done, take a deep breath and type carefully

W 100 2 7B 20

again substituting your own calculated

valuesfor the 7B and 20. Notice that the IV

andL commands shown here use the same

parameters. That's the easiest and safest

irav to make sure that what you loaded

from the di.sk gets written back to the .same

place.

Again I emphasize that using DEBUG
to modify any disk directly is dangerous if

you value the data on the disk. Ifyou try it

anyway and me.s.s up your di.sk, it's your

ownfault.
I
Besides, ATTR.COM does the

job much more easily.—Ed.
|

USING THE TANDY DAISY WHEEL U
Several readers have let me know that

there is a better way to prevent the double

linefeed problems when using the Tandy

Daisy Wheel II (PC Tutor, Volumes Num-
ber 17). The printer has a control se-

quence to turn auto-line-feeding off. You

cun do it in BASIC with the .statement

LPRINT CHR$(27) + CHR$(21)

One reader .said that Radio Shack has an

LPDRVR.SYS driver that faces the prob-

lem. Either solution is simple enough, but

it's not the whole story. A Dai.sy Wheel II

with a .serial number before 13010163 re-

quires a nesv ROM chip (part number
AMX-im)5-26-ll58, $30) before this con-

trol sequence svill work.

I thank everybody who wrote me about

this and I'm glad there's a better way

around the problem than the kludgy solu-

tion I came up with.

ASKTHE PC TUTOR
The PC Tutor solves practical problems

and explains points of general interest. To
see your questions answered here, drop a

line to PC Tutor, PC Magazine. One Park

Avenue, New York, NY I(X)I6. liS
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PC Magazines Direct Marketing
Connection and Services

For many ofyou, mail order is your primary means
of purchasing PC products and services.

in ^ct, in recent interviews with our
subscribers, we learned that 70%
bought PC products and services

throi^h direct marketing channels
during the past year.*

You buy direct because it's con-

venient, because you know
exactly v\1iat you want and

don't need any

I
j

hand-holding.

The following

special section,

PC Magazine's Direct
Marketing Connection,
is what you've been
demanding. It connects
you with the direct mar-
keters who are anxious to

please you. By having them all

in one place, you can quickly zero
in on the products you need from the

vendors you want to buy through.

Uk

m.

Stjrth Study. |uly 19«6



IBM XT

from $1599

COMPAQ
PORTABLES

from $1599

IBM AT

from $2399

COMPAQ
DESKTOPS

from $1599

OKIDATA

192 PLUS S349

1

193 PLUS 499

HAYES

1200B w/*w $319

1200 E«l 349

SEAGATE
HARD DRIVES

with controller A
cables

1

20 MB $349

30 MB 449

TAPE BACKUP

20 MB Ini $549

60 MB Int $749

MOUNTAIN
DrIvecard 20 $549

Drlvecard 30 599

s

TOSHIBA

T1100+

BEST Price

TOSHIBA

T3100

BEST Price

NEC
MULTISYNC

Monitor $559

VIOEO-7

Vega $299

Vega Delux . 359

SONY
MULTISCAN

Monitor $559

XT

COMPATIBLE

BEST Price

AT
COMPATIBLE

BEST Price

PRENTICE

POPCOM X100

1200 Bd Ext . ..$199

SYSTEMS

Custom Configurations

Bum-in & Testing

Leasa or Purchase

Canon
PERSONAL COPIERS
PC-3 $599

PC-5 699

PC-20 799

PC-25 899

PRINTERS DRIVES MONITORS DISPLAY CARDS
ALPS AL0 218 $499
ALQ 224 599
ALQ 314 749
ALQ 324 799
BROTHER HR-10 Portable .... 299
HR-20 Daisy Wheel 449
M-1409 Dot Matrix 429
M-1509 Dot Matrix 499
M-1709 Dot Matrix 599
Twinriter 5 Oot/Daisy 999
CANON Bubble Jet BJ-80 .... 399
Ink Jet Color PJ-1060 499
CITIZEN MSP 10 259
MSP 15 369
MSP 20 309
MSP 25 469
OICONIX 150 349
EPSON FX-85 349
FX-286 469
EX-800 459
EX-1000 649
LQ-800 499
LO-1000 689
LO-2SOO 999
IBM Pro Prtnter 399
Pro Printer XL 599
Quite Writer II 1299
JUKI 6100 Par 419
6300 Par 739
5510 Color 429
NEC P660 449
P760 619
P560 999
3550Spinwriter 779
Bi-Di Tractor for P6 160
Bi-Di Tractor 3500/8800 210
OKIOATA 192 Plus 349
193 Plus 499
292 E 599
293 E 759
294 1199
Tractors for above 60
Cut Sheet Feeds for above 290
PANASONIC 1092 299
1592 419
KXP3151 379
TOSHIBA 321 449
341 549
New 341 E 799
351 P/S 899
New 351 P/S Model II 1299
351 P/S Color 1399
Bi-Di Tractor 341/351 190
Cut Sheet Feed 341/351 290
KENSINGTON Printer Stand ... 20
With Printer Purchase 10

LASER PRINTERS
CANON Laser LBPBA1 $1999
Laser LBP8A2 2999
CIE Lips lOw/Starler Kit ....2999
H-P Laser Jet Plus 2949
Laser Jet 500 3999
KYOCERA Laser CALL
OKIDATA Laserline 6 1799
QMS KISS Laser 1949
OUAOLASER LS1000 CALL
New Quadlaser-LSIlOO SAVE
TOSHIBA PageLaser 12 .... CALL

FUJITSU 360k 'h Ht Floppy ... $89
TEAC 360k 'h Ht Floppy 89
TOSHIBA 360k 'h Ht Floppy ... 89
CORE 20 Mb Int (AT) 1199
30 Mb Int (AT) 1299
40 Mb Int (AT) 1399
72 Mb Int (AT) 2599
IOMEGA Bernoulli 10 4^ 10 ... 1899
Bernoulli Box 20 1799
Bernoulli Box 20 20 2299
Bernoulli Box Plus 3899
MOUNTAIN DriveCard 20 Mb .549
DriveCard 30 Mb 599
PLUS HardCard 10 Mb 499
Hard Card 20 Mb 649
PRIAM 40 Mb Int (AT) 999
40 Mb Int w/Controller 1199
60 Mb Int (AT) 1299
60 MB Int w/Controller 1499
SEAGATE 10 Mb Int '^Ht ....339
20 Mb Int *4 Ht w/Cont 349
30 Mb Int 'h Ht w/Cont 449
20 Mb Full Ht (AT) 499
30 Mb Full Ht (AT) 599
40 Mb Full Ht (AT) 749
40 Mb Half Ht (AT) 799
80 Mb Full Ht (AT) 1199

BACKUP
CORE 60 Mb Ext $1499
EVEREX 20 Mb Int 599
Excel Stream 60 Mb Int 749
Excel Stream 60 Mb Ext 849
GENOA 20 Mb Int 729
20 Mb Ext 869
45-60 Mb Int 799
45-60 Mb Ext 999
IRWIN 10 Mb Int 449
20 Mb Int 549
SYSGEN Image 20 Mb Int .... 549
Image 20 Mb Ext 599
TECMAR QIC 60 AT 1199

MULTI-FUNCTION
CARDS

AST Sixpack Premium 5l2k .. $349
Rampage 256 k 299
Rampage AT 512k 449
Rampage / EGA AT 799
INTEL Above Board PC 64k . . 249
Above Board PS 64 k 299
Above Board AT 128k 399
Above Board PS/AT 128k 449
ORCHID TinyTurbO 286 429
PCturbo 286E w/IMb 729
New Jet 386 CALL

CHIPS ETC
eSK RAM Set of 9 $10
2S6K RAM Set of 9 30
8087-3 PC/XT 5 Mhz 105
8087-2 PC/XT 8 Mhz 139
80287-3 AT 6 Mhz 165
80287-8 AT 8 Mhz 259

AMDEK 310A Amber $149
Color 600 399
Color 722 499
Color 730 599
HITACHI 1216 449
1455 579
3719 w/Controller 2999
4615 w/Coniroller 3999
4619 w/Controller 4999
IBM Color 549
Enhanced Color Display 699
MDS Genius VHR Full Pg Display
w/Controller CALL
MITSUBISHI XC-1409 349
XC-1410 499
XC-1430 539
New FHF Series CALL
NEC Multisync 559
PGS MAX-t2 159
HX-12 399
HX-12E 469
SR- 12 559
SR-12P 699
SONY TV/Monitor 131 1CR .... 399
Mulliscan 1302 559
TAXAN 121G / 122A 149
Color 620 399
Color 630 449
Color 640 519
Color 650 599
Color 760 - 14" 549
THOMPSON Color 299

MODEMS
ANCHOR Express 1200 Ext . . $199
Lightening 2400 Int w/soft 299
Lightening 2400 Ext 309
EVEREX 12006 w/software ... 109
NEW 24006 w/software CALL
HAYES 12006 w/smadcom 11 . 319
1200 Ext 349
24(X)8 w/smartcomll 549
2400 Ext 569
Smartcom II 99
OKIDATA Okitel 1200 Ext .... 299
PRENTICE POPCOM 1200 Int 249
POPCOM 1200 Ext 199
POPCOM Int w/PFS;Access . . 299
POPCOM Ext w/PFS:Access . . 299
PRACTICAL PERIPH 1200 Int . 129,
1200 Ext 149
Multifunction 1200 249
PROMETHEUS 12006 w/soft . 209
Promodem 1 200 Ext 269
Promodem 2400 Ext 369
TOSHIBA 12006 for Tl 100 4^

. . 299
VENTEL 1200 Plus Ext 339
1200 'h Card w/Crosstalk 339
2400 'h Card w/Crosstalk 439
2400 Plus Ext 439
US ROBOTICS Courier 1200 . . 199
Courier 2400 399
Microlink 1200 Int 249
Microlink 2400 Int 399

POLICY:Minord«rSlOO Prices & •v«il«b4lity sub|»a tochange Shipping charges vary Prices reflect

discount for advance payment Personal/companycheckstakeSweekstoclear Add 5% lor COD or

Credit Cards COD requires cash or cashier ctieck Showroom prices may vary Cad lor open sect
PO's requirements & special prices All sales final Refused shipments subieci to 20% charge (Mm
SSO) Not responsible for compatitxiily

FOR ADVANCE PAYMENT OR PICKUP. PLEASE CALL FIRST FOR WORKORDER a.

ATI EGA Wonder $299
EVEREX The Edge 249
GENOA Spectrum Card 199
Spectrum Plus 269
Spectrum EGA 349
HERCULES Color 159
Graphics Card 199
Graphics Card Plus 199
NEC Multisync GB-1 CALL
NSI LOGIC EPIC EGA 229
EPIC EGA '4 Card 249
SMART EGA 279
ORCHID EGA 269
TurboEGA 569
TurboPGA 999
PARADISE AutoSwitch EGA . . 359
OUADRAM QuadEGAe 349
Quad EGA ProSync 399
SIGMA EGA 349
Turbo EGA 599
SIGMA 400: Hi. Low or Med . . 429
Turbo 400 599
STB Chauffer 219
EGA Plus 299
VIDEO-7 Vega 299
Vega Delux 359
ZUCKERBOARD Color 109
Zuckerboard Monographics .. . 149

POWER
COMPUTER ACCESSORIES P2$89
PI 5 Power Director 99
CURTIS Command Center 79
DATASHIELD 125 Power Center 89
150 Power Center 119
300 Watts Backup 349
350 Turbo Backup 429
500 Watts Backup 549
800 Watts Backup 599
KENSINGTON Masterpiece .... 89
Masterpiece Plus 119
NEW Masterpiece Remote 149
NETWORK Power Mouse 119
MICROCOMPUTERACCESSORIES
Static Clear w/LCD Display 20
Surge Protector Power Strip ... 35
MicroConsole 169
MINUTEMAN 250 Watts Backup 299
300 Watts Backup 469
500 Watts Backup 599
1000 Watts Backup 1199

KEYBOARD/MOUSE
IBM PC Original Keyboard . . . $149
KEYTRONIC 5151 Deluxe .... 159
5153 w/Touch Pad 259
Keyboard Extension Cable 10
IMS! Optimouse M
MICROSOFT Mouse (Bus) .... 109
Serial Version ng
MOUSE SYSTEMS PC Mouse . 129
New Bus Plus Model CALL
LOCAL CONSULTANTS
Use our showroom for demo or
consultation with your clients.
Call to make arrangements.

AMEX DISCOVER MC VISA

MICROBEST 71 4-897-21 00
12605 HOOVER STREET. GARDEN GROVE. CA 92641 PLEASE REFER TO AD # PC 786



Arlington Computer Product/ give/ you the
be/t price/ on IBfn PC/. .

.

IBM XT
1 Drive. 640K. 20 MB Hard Disk

Monochrome Monitor Color Monitor

$1695 $1895

XT 286 (6 MHZ)
1 Drive. S12K. 20 MB Hard Disk

Monochrome Monitor Color Monitor

$2775 $2975 J V.

IBM AT
1.2 Floppy. 512K. 20 MB Hard Disk

Monochrome Monitor Color Monitor

$2895 $3095

AT 339 (8 MHZ)
1.2 Floppy. 512K. 30 MB Hard Disk

Enchanced Keyboard

$4149

.and COMPAQ too!

I

COMPAQ~PORTABLE~|
2 Drives. 256K

$1595
1 Drive. 2S6K. 20 MB

$1999

COMPAQ DESK PRO
1 Drive. 640K. 20 MB. Green or Amber Monitor

$2195

COMPAQ 286
DESKTOP — 1 Drive. 640K. 30 MB. Monitor

$3175
PORTABLE II MODEL IV — 1 Drive. 640K. 20 MB

53595

DRIVES & TAPES
360K Floppy for PC . $99 20 MB Backup for XT . . $479
360K Floppy for AT . $115 20 MB Backup for AT . $489
360K Floppy for COMPAQ .

.

. . . . $99 Plus Hard Card . . $659
10 MB Backup for XT . $389

EVEREX SEAGATE
60 MB Backup for AT 10 MB Kit for XT (Model 213) .. $369

Internal . $739 20 MB Kit for XT (Model 225) . . $369
External . $899 30 MB Kit for XT (Model 238) . . $449

30 MB for AT (Model 4038) ... . . $569
40 MB for AT (Model 4051)

IOMEGA w/software .. $699
10 10 Bernoulli w/ControMer $1875 80 MB for AT . $1025
20 + 20 Bernoulli w/Controller $2425

BOARDS A
Hercules Color Card $145
Hercules Graphics Card . . . $179
Hercules Graphics Plus $189
Sigma Color 400 $395
STB EGA Plus $269
Paradise Autoswitch $355
Quad EGA $339
Orchid Turbo EGA $599
Everex EGA $249
Everex Edge $219
Everex Magicard w/384K . . $159
AST 6 Pack Prem. w/512K . $339
AST Advantage $339
AST Rampage PC w/256K . $259
AST Rampage AT w/512K . $409
Orchid Tiny Turbo $439
Intel Above Board PC $269
Intel Above Board PC P/S . $299
Intel Above Baord AT $359
Intel Above Board AT P/S . $399
Irma Board $739

MODEMS
Hayes 1200 $359
Hayes 1200B w/Software . . $335
Hayes 2400 $559
Hayes 2400B $499
Everex 300/1200 w/Soft. ... $119

* ISSUE HIGHLIGHTS
AST 6 PACK
PLUS 384K

$189

AST
RAMPAGE AT

W/2MB

$539

HAYES 1200B
W/SOFTWARE

$335

EVEREX 300/7200

MODEM ^

W/SOFTWARE
$119

EPSON FX2B6E
PRINTER

$499

EPSON
LQ 1000
PRINTER

$699

PARADISE NEC MULTISYNC SEAGATE 20MB
AUTOSWITCH MONITOR HARD DISK KIT

$569 $369 .$355

SOFTWARE
Lotus 123 $319
Symphony $429
Word Perfect 4.2 . $205
Wordstar 2000+ . . $279
Multimate Adv $285
Microsoft Word . . $259
Framework $399

D Base III Plus $399
R Base System V $389
Volkswriter III $145
Smartcom $79
Crosstalk $99
Norton Utilities $59
Managing Your Money $99

CHIPS
64K Ram Chips
256K Chips
8087-3/8087-2

80287/80287-8MHZ .

9 FOR $11

Each $2.75

. $109/$149

. $175/$269

PRINTERS

LX 86 . .

.

FX 86E .

.

FX 286E

.

LQ 800 .

.

EPSON
.$225 LQ 1000.. $659
.$349 LQ 2500. $1025
. $499 EX 800 . . . $449
. $499 EX 1000 . . $589

OKfDATA
192 Plus $339
193 Plus $509
292 w/Module $549
293 w/Module $619
Pacemark $1749

321

TOSHIBA
$469 351 ... . .

.

$959

P6
NEC

$459 P5XL.. .. $1150
3550 $795 P7 . . .

.

. .

.

$639

Proprinter
IBM

. . . $399
Proprinter XL . . . $549

HEWLETT-PACKARD
Laserjet $2295
Laserjet Plus $3050

SILVER-REED
EXP800 $669

Aifngton
C>mputer
Product/, inc.

450 E. HIGGINS ROAD
ELK GROVE VILLAGE
IL 60007

FOR ORDERS S SYSTEMS QUOTES:

800-548-5105
) FOR INFORMATION AND ILLINOIS CALL 312/228-6333

Prices and Availability Subject To Change Without Notice



CmUfarnim Digital
17700Figueroa Street • Carson, California 90248

wFOUR PEN
COLOR PLOTTER
Ttw manufacturer hat aakad ua not to publish their name. Bui

this lour color piotter was produced by one of ihe Worlds largest

makers of personal computers.
The 410 color plotter will comecl to the aerial port of virtually any

m»cro<ompu1er. Simple ASCII commands direct one of the four

color pens to draw circles, arcs or elkpses on paper or transpa-

rency material up to 11 by 17 Irtches. The ploner is capable of

prtiducing the firfl upper and lower case alphabet along with seven

international character sets. Text can be printed horizotal. vertic^

or diagonal in sizes from 1/16 to 6 inches, slanted forward or

backw^ to 65 degrees

Enlargements or reductions are achieved through elaborate firm-

ware. Pen travel is fot^ inches per second with .004" pen resolu-

tion. Standard pens are available in an assortment of 32 different

colors and widAs.

The ideal plotter tor architecture. CAD engineenng or graphic

design At $595 H was a greet buy. at $159 He a sisd. Support

packages lor specific computers available. Marrual only $15 re-

furyJaSe upon purchase of plotler

OTHER PLOTTERS AVAILABLE:
Hewlett Packard • Houstonlnstruments • Rol^

Sweet P a CalComp. please call for prices.

142 PC Compatible

Ouantity Two
These Qume double sided PC compatible drives bear the IBM

logo. The drive was manufactured for IBM for use in the recerrtly

discontinued PC Junior computer. We have purchased a large

quantity of these dnves and are currently ottering them in sets of

two lor only $65 each

Panasonic AT Compatible

iaisf Wheel

WwiRcrlpt* -Contfaci* •Anicin

-
APPUCATK>NS:
4WH^U(M -EdHIng -DM Base
HantgwTwm .Trantltnrtg infomw-
Iton WlwMo tneompaUM* cyMm*

The Adeus CP/2000. • a 22 charaeJor per second <taey eheer pnnw wrsen

accepts 96 chwacterOiabiowhaeU and rttbona TtwpnrserwasmamXaetwed

tiy the Olympia Typewnfler Company loc CoemoWortdUSA
This unrt w4l pnni 10. 1 2 and 1 5 maradefS per mch proportionalty spaced wrth

ncramenu ol 1/120". 8i-dvectional pnmmg. 2 K/^ Wier. and Certromes

parallel mtertac© nWie the Adeua CP/2000 an ewopnonal buy at only

Original price $596. RS232 serial mtartaceSOO 00 adddnnal

BirnealliBix
was S3540 now only

*iS9S^
wvpra renasRRy. vxpenoscaiiiy. iraresranaomy. eeewsy ww
ersaMa subcyslem. R lets you Iranelar megabylas ol InfoimaDon

My lor pnmaiy or badup storage Or combsw several soRware
a smgla cartndga lor aaey swilming from one 10 another

indges, and dekvers
epM Ml one versaMa subcyslem. R lets

1

safely and swiftly t
—

programs onto as
fWtabia.- Ihe Bob has mcredble resietarxe lo shodi and vibrabon compiBiety
ekmnaiing ffie posailly ol head oaah
Eapendahte... grow at your own pace by addmgviesoensive cartridges Mftwn
securtty aessenbal, don't lock ip your system jusilackupRiecsrlndges

The BemouHi Box delivers pretanranee Btai often exceeds the best of hard dnfc
speed and the convenience of floppy dlshs At these prices don't be caught
wishing you had one after a lots ol Irr^acsble data

UsI OurPnee

lO+IOMag. A2210H $3450 1595
20-f20 Mm. A2220H 4540 2095
Bool^ilacontrollw 255 189
10MM.CarlTldg9 79 49
20 M*g. Cartrldgt 99 65

Omni-Reader... the first opticaf

character reader designed and

dermal
=:=^="= Prmfef

Manufactured by IBM lor use wilh Iha PC senes pnnisrs. This 80 column -super

quMi" Riarrnal printer s ideal kx last low cost drafts The printer « capable of

imertaartg lo any computer wid an 1200 baud R&-232 serial pon Aceepa

either tan told or svy-rol led Ihennal paper Wil "NOT' accept wnwig paper

Nme pel head aBow Ote IBM thermal pnmer looupui exiended toregn character

aet.mattisyiTtoolsandbeimagagrwhics AtS59 9Sweexpeciqui<AaeloU

^Jtejabfte GoldCard

*479
DyWS « only

The fastest, lowest powsrM. longesi wsrtanUed. roost
JJfl

>*•«

especRy. most retisWe. lowest priced HAIidoisx-Ot^A CARD
svaHable In the world lodsy.

The Panasonic 475 is jumper selectable between 96 TPI formal
and 1 2 Megabyte as u^ in the IBM/AT computer
Suggested price of this drive is $189 but because of unusual
buying opportunity, California Digits is able lo offer these drives at

only $1 IS each, quantity two.

One Two Ton
QUME142lwiHholgM 69 65 call

TEACFDSSBV half height 109 99 69
TEACFDS5FV96TPI,haHht. 119 109 106
TEACFD9SOF ferlBMAT 169 159 155
PANASONIC 4SSHaHHoi9ht 109 99 89
PANASONIC 476 1^ 1109^96 119 116 109
MITSUBISHI now 501 hoHht. 129 119 109
MITSUBISHI 504A AT comp. 169 159 155
Switching power supply 49
Installation KH with manual 10
Dual onelosuro for SVa" drives 59
34 pin edge connectors 5
Scotch hMd cleaning kit 19
Flip A Fila Storage 15

The Smarteam 2400 offers afi the features of the
Hayes Smart Modem 2400 for a fracbon of the price.

Now is your opportunity to purchase a 2400 baud
modem for only $289.
Also available: The Smarteam 1200 at only $159

O.S. RoboHes
2400latefnal*189

30 MEGABYTE
WINCHESTER
HARD DISK KIT

The US Robotics 2400 modem is one hundred percent
Hayes compatible, auto dial, auto answer, auto ever-
thirig A super value at only $189

SONY
TheSony53Wisa3Vy inch double sided double density disk drive.

The drive can be connected to your existing floppy controller but

wifi require MS/DOS 3.2 toprop^ operatem the PC and compat-

ibles TheS3W IS similar to the drive being used in the PC portable.

This 300/1200 baud modem matches design specs of

Bell 212A and for all practical purpose those of the

Hayes Smart liAodem. The Avaiex brings you reliable

data transmission lor only $99

OTHER MODEMS AVAILABLE:
Hayes • Urvversal Data • Fuiitsu

Promolheus • Anchor • US RotxM’CS

Five iMh Windiester Disk Orivn

SEAGAH 22S 20Meg. 1^ Ht. 329 2M
SEAGAn 238 30 Ms«.RU 389 359

SEAGATE 4026 26 M.35ni$. 659 629

SEAGATE 4051 51 M.3SmS. 795 759

FUJITSU 2242 55 M.SSmS. 1399 1329

FUJITSU 2243 M M.3SmS. 1195 1819

RODIME R0-202E 27 Mtg. 659 629

RODIME RO-203E 40 Msg. 995 959

RODIME RO-204E 53 Mae. 995 959

CONTROLOATA 94155-86M.1829 1779

MAXTOR XT1140 140 Meg. 2595 2529

TOSHIBA MKS670M.30mS.17M 1729

TANDON 502 lOMeg. 419 379

e Winctiester Controllers lor IBM/PC e
XEBEC 1220 with Moppyeofttnller 229

DTC 51S0CX 139

0MT1 5520 hall cad 129

OMTf 5S27RUcoirtrDllar 159

AOAFTEC 2070 RLL cwtrollar 179

ADAPTEC 2010A 159

WESTERN DIGITAL WD/1002WX2 119

# SCSI/SASI Winchester Conbollan #
XEBEC 141IA 5VI" loot prial 219
WESTERN DIGITAL 1IW2-0SE5VI'’ 2M
OMTI 20L 119

e winchester Accessories e
Installatloii Kit artth mamul 19

Winchester ewlosore ami seppfy 139

Oval 20/34 cable set 25
Switching posrer seppiy 49

Shipping: First five pounds $3.00, each additional pound $.50.

Foreign orders: 10% shipping, excess will be refunded.

California residents add 6'^% sales tax. • COD'S discouraged.

Open accounts extended to state supported educational Institu-

tions and companies with a strong “Dun & Bradstreet" rating.

CIRCLE 216 ON READER SERVICE CARD

TOLL FREE ORDER UNE

(800) 421-5041
TECHNICAL & CALIFORNIA

(213) 217-0500



COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE
OVER TWO

MILUON DOLLAR
INVENTORY

WHY PAY
RETAIL?

SEC Products
in Stock for

Immediate Shipment

Nobody StUs

SEC hr less

SEC Multisync
The Intetligent Monitor

CGA, EGA. Professional Graphics and Hercules Com-

patible 800 by 560 resolubon. Autoscan frequencies

between 15i and 35 kHz. TTL and Analog inputs.

Text switch vrith choice

of 7 colors. ^009oUU

ALL SEC COMPUTER PRODUCTS AT LOWEST EVER DISCOUNT PRICES

SEC Printers; Tops In Quality and performance. .

.

MECs Best Selling 24 Pin Dot Matrix Printers

PINWIUTERPfi
• 24 Pin Dot Matm Pnmer
• 240 cps Draft

• 100 cps Lentr Quality

• Epson and Diablo Compabble
• 6K Butler

• 16 Resident Fonts

• 2 Option Slots

• FiofR Panel Font, Letter Quality.

Noise Reduction Controls

• LQ1500 Emulalion

PINWRITER PS
• 24 Pin Dot Matrix Printer

> 216 cps Draft

• 65 cps Letter Quality

• 10 Inch Paper Width

(60 Coturrm)

• tOK Butter (Senal)

• 20 Resident Fonts

» IBM Character Set

> 360 X 360 per inch Graphics

• Font and Memory Cartridges • Downloadable Fonts

• Bidirectional Iraclor Feed • Serial Interface

• Single and Dual Bin Sheet Feeders afs a
• Up to 40K Butter

Options

• Bidirectional Tractor Feed

• Single Sheet Feeder

• Serial Interface

PINWRITER 17
• 24 Pin Dot Matnx Pnnter

• 216 cps Draft

• 65 cps Letter Quality

• 16 Inch Paper Width

(132 Column)
• 16K Buffer (Serial)

• 20 Resident Fonts

• IBM Character Set

• 360 x 360 per inch Graphics

$449.22

Options

• Bidirectional Tractor Feed

• Single Sheet Feeder

$615.35

SEC** All New
PINWRITBI P6
• 7 Cokx Printing

Line of Color Printers

PINWRITER P6
24 Pin Dot Matrix Pnnter

• 240 cps Draft

• 100 Cps Letter Quality

• Epson and Diablo Compatible

• 8K Butter

• 16 Resident Fonts

• 2 Option Slots

• Front Panel Font, Letter Ouakty.

Noise Reduction Controts

• L01500 Emulation

7 Color Printing

• 24 hn Dot Matrix Printer

• 216 cps Draft

• 65 cps Letter Quality

• 10 Irirti ftper Width

(80 CoKjmn)
• 10K Butter (Senal)

• 20 Resident Fonts

• IBM Character Set

• 360 X 360 per inch Graphics

• Font and Memory Cartridges

• Bidirectional Tracttr Feed •

• Single and Dual Bin Sheet Feeders

« Up to 40K Bufter

Downloadable Fonts

Serial Interface

$1 ,027.52
•

OpUORI
• Bidirectional Tractor Feed

Single Sheet Fe^er

PINWRITER P7
* 7 Color Pnnting

‘ 24 Pin Dot Matrix Pnnter

• 216 cps Draft

> 65 cps Letter Ouakty

> 16 Inch Paper Width

(132 Column)
> t6K Butter (Senal)

> 20 Re^nt Fonts

> IBM Character Set

> 360 X 360 per inch Graphics

$539.74

• Bidirectional Tractor Feed

• Single Sheet Feeder

• Senal Interlace

$709.12

SEC'* 11^4 Letter Quality Thimble Printers

SPINWRITER 8560
Up to 128 Character

Daisy-Wheel Pnnter

• 55 cps—12 Pitch Text

• Bidirectional Printing

• Bidirectional Paper Feed

• t3£ Inch Line Width

• Parallel and Senal interface

SPtNWRinR 8550 SPINWRITER a.l.f.

» Single and Dual Bin Sheet Feeders

» Forms Itetors

> Emeiope Adapter

* IQ 12. 15 Pitch Proportional Fonts

$1 ,127.65

> Up te 126 Character

Daisy-Wheel Pnnter

• 30 cps—12 Pilch 1«t

• Bidirectional Printing

• Bidirectional Paper Feed

• 13.6 Inch Lme Width

• Parallel and Senal Interface

Options

• Single and Dual Bin Sheet Feeders

• Forms Tractors

• Erweiope Adapter

• IQ 12. 15 Pitch Proportional Fonts

• Up to 126 Character

Daisy-Wheel Printer

• 19 cps-12 Pitch Text

• Bidirectional Pnnbng

• Bidirectional Paper Feed

• 11 Inch Line Width

• 3K Buffer

Options

• Unidireciionai 'kacior Feed

• 10. 12. 15 Pitch ProportKjoaJ Fonts

$797.12 $387.66

.at prices only Computer Discount Warehouse can offer!
CIRCLE 109 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MOST ORDERS SHIPPED
WITHIN 48 HOURS.

Call CDW for custom quotes
on NEC Products not listed.

WHY WAIT? CALL COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE NOW!

If you find a better price
call us before you buy.

CDW stocks a full line

of products to

support every
computer need.

1-(800) 233-4426
In lllinoit

(
312

)
498-1426

MX
(312) 291-1737

One YBsr Warranty
on all Printers



1.2 MB MITSUBISHI BRIVE HALF HEIGHT FOR AT $ ^ 23^®
QUALin IBM COMPATIBLE MOTHERBOARDS]

FROM MODULAR CIRCUIT TECHNOLOGY
I
TURBO 4.77 /a MHZ $129.85

JDR PART Ik MCT-TURBO

CRT MONITORS FOR ALL APPLICATIONS

• 4.77 OR S MHi OPERATION WITH BOU-2
AND OPTIONAL BM7.2 CO-PROCESSOR

• OVNARUCALLY ADJUSTS SPEED DURING
OtSKETTE OPERATION POR MAXIMUR4
THROUGHPUT AND REUAWUTV

• CHOICE OF NORMAL / TURBO MODE OR
SOFTWARE SELECT PROCESSOR SPEED

I
STANDARD 4.77 MHZ $109.85

JDR PART #r MCT-XTMB
• BOSSCPU. OPTIONALS0S7 CO-PROCESSOR
• S EXPANSION SLOTS
• OK RAM INSTALLED. EXPANDABLE TO
S40K 0««-B0AR0 MEMORY

•AU IC4 SOCKETED-HIOHEST OUAUTY PCS
• ACCEPTS 27S4 OR 2712S ROMS

NON WITH FREE MCTBIOSI

yOO€L 1020

MADE FOR ERICSSON
BY HnACHI
DIGITAL ROB-IBM COMPATIBLE
12" SCREEN
RESOLUTION 640H x 200V
SSnwn DOT PITCH

UOO€LSU-t2Sf
IBM COMPATIBLE TTL INPUT
12" NON-GLARE AMBER.
LOW DISTORTION SCREEN
RESOLiniON: 720H x 360V
ATTRACTIVE CASE WITH
SWIVEL BASE

MULTIFUNCTION CMD
ALL THE FEA TUBES OFASTS 6 PACK PLUS AT HALF THE PRICE

1^1 « CLOCK/CALENOAR

Sts'-

$84.95

0-3S4KRAM
SERIAL PORT
PARALLEL PORT
GAME PORT
SOFTWARE INCLUDED
PRINTER CABLE IS.S6

B4A RAM UPGRADE 0/tl1.0t

COLOR BMPHICS RDRPTOR $89.95
FULLY COMPATIBLE WITH IBM COLOR CARD

• 4 VIDEO INTERFACES: RGB.
COMPOSITE COLOR, HI-RES
COMPOSITE MONOCHROME,
CONNECTOR FOR RF MODULATOR

• COLOR GRAPHICS MODE; 320 200
• B40N0 GRAPHICS RIODE; 640 k 200
• UGHT PEN INTERFACE

I MONOCHROME BMPHICS CRRD $78.95
FULLY COMPATIBLE W/I8M MONOCHROME ADAPTOR A HERCULES GRAPHICS

• LOTUS COMPATIBLE
• TEXT MODE: SO 2B
• GRAPHICS RIODE: 720 > 348
• PARALLEL PRINTER PORT; OPTIONAL
SERIAL PORT

• STANDARD TTL COMPATIBLE
OUTPUT
OPTIONAL SERIAL PORT $18.66

MONOCHROME RORPTOR $49.95
ANOTHER FANTASTIC VALUE FROM JDRI

• IBM COMPATIBLE TTL OUTPUT • 720 a 350 PIXEL OIPLAY
PLEASE NOTE: THIS CARD WILL NOT RUN LOTUS GRAPHICS AND DOES NOT INCLUDE A

PARALLEL PORT

FLOPPY OISK ORIVE RDRPTOR $34.95
INTERFACES UP TO 4 STANDARD
FDDa TO IBM PC OR COMPATIBLES

• INCLUDES CABLE FOR TWO
INTERNAL DRIVES

• STANDARD DB37 FOR EXTERNAL
DRIVES

• RUNS QUAD DENSITY DRIVES
WHEN USED WITH JFORMAT

1200 BAUO MODEMS BY EASYDSTS
HAYtS COUPAVeLt. AUTO^MAL AUTOAMSYIBI AUTORC-OAL ON BUSY,

pomiHjp stLf rcsT,wu one year narrahty

MODEL 1200B* MODG ItOOT EMTMTR-12

• IHIAL PORT IMCUJDCO • IMCUlOU WUUCH * 1.0 nATU. MOKATOm

$119.95 $109.95 $119.95
•«)« mi, INCLUDES PC TALK M COMMUNICATIONS SOFTWARE

#JDR Microdevices

• CABLE FOR IBM PC INCLUOEO • ONE YEAR WARRANTY

CENTER SYSTEMS
MONOCHIOME
MODEL KLM-W1

• IBM COMPATISIE TTL INPUT
• 12-NON-OUU1E SCREEN
. VERY HIGH RESOLUTION:
1100 LINES (CENTER)

A 26 MHi SANDWIOTH
• CABLE FOR IBM PC INCLUDED

IBM COMPATIBLE INTERFACE CARDS
ALL WITH A ONE YEAR WARRANTY

I
MULTI 1/9 FLOPPY CRRD $89.95

1

PERFECTPOR THE BMXL MOTHEfmOARD
. 2 DRIVE FLOPPY DISK CONTROLLER
• 1 RS232 SERIALPORT;OPnONAL2nd
SERIAL PORT

• PARALLEL PRINTER PORT
• GAME PORT
. CLOCK/CALENOAR
• SOFTWARE: CLOCK UTILITIES.
RAMOISK. SPOOLER
OPnONM. SERIAL PORT $T&66

$289.95 $119.95 $99.95

LRnMCTIVE TILT i BRIIYEL MORITOR 8TRHD M2«»

HALF HEIBHT HARD DISK SYSTEMS
I

Includn half height hard disk drtva, hard disk drive controllar, cables
and instructions. All drives are pra-taetad aird are backed wtA a full

one year warranty.

10 MEBR BYTE HDD
[20MEaRBYnHDD

MMI 212

SERBRTE8T-22S

$289.95

$369.95

BUILD TOUR OWN 2S6K 1

XT COMPITIBLE STSTEM

1 XT MOTHEIBOIRD >100*9

1 PXO-BIOS (1 $20 VXLUEI FXEEI

256K XXM >20“

130W POWER SUPPLT *00“

FLIP-TOP CASE *39“

MGT-S150 KETBOXXD *59“

ViHTTIKOON DRIVE *70**

FDD CONTROLLER *34“

1 MONOCHROME RDRPTOR >40»

CENHR MONITOR *90“

totil; *571'* 1

IBM SHLE
COMPUTER CASE
AN ATTRACTIVE STEEL CASE WITH

A HINGED UD FITS THE POPULAR PC XT
COMPATIBLE MOTHERBOARDS

• SWITCH CUT-OUT ON SIDE FOR PC/X
STYLE POWER SUPPLY

• CUT-OLFr FOR 8 EXPANSION SLOTS
> ALL HARDWARE INCLUDED

$39.95

IBM COMPATIBLE KEYBOARDS

MCT-5150 $59.95
• "5160" STYLE KEYBOARD
. FULLY IBM COMPATIBLE
• LED STATUS INDICATORS FOR CAPS B
NUMBER LOCK

. LARGE. EASY TO REACH SHIFT B
RETURN KEYS

• 83 KEY TYPEWRITER LAYOUT

MCT-5151 $79.95
• REPLACEMENT FOR KEYTRONICS
KB-BIBI*"

. SEPARATE CURSOR B NUMERIC KEYPAD
• CAPS LOCK B NUMBER LOCK
INDICATORS

• IMPROVED KEYBOARD LAYOUT

— MCT-5090 $59.95
• IBM AT STYLE LAYOUT
• SOFTWARE AUTOSCNSE FOR XT OR AT
COMPATIBLES

> EXTRA LARGE SHIFT B RETURN KEYS
. LED INDICATORS FOR SCROLL. CAPS B
NURMERLOCK

• AUTO REPEAT FEATURE

U LUX LLLLlUX3 ULO

MCT-5339 $99.95

5;
m'z
iL:

• IBM ENHANCED STYLE LAYOUT
• SOFTWARE AUTOSENIE FOR XT OR AT
COMPATIBLES

• 12 FUNCTION KEYS
• EXTRA LARGE SHIFT B RETURN KEYS
• LEO INDICATORS FOR SCROLL. CAPS B
NUMBER LOCK

• AUTO REPEAT FEATURE
• SEPARATE CURSOR PAD

110 Knowles Drive. Los Gatos. CA 95030
Toll Free 800-538-5000 • (408) 866-6200 • FAX (408) 378-8927 • Telex 171-110

e COPYRIGHT 1966 JDR MICROOEVICES CIRCLE 133 ON READER SERVICE CARD



COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE

IBM XT SPECIAL
w/256 K 1 DRIVE $1265.90
w/1 FLOPPY. 256K. 30 MEG $1775.43
IBM PC^*"
w/1 FLOPPY. 64K $ 960.40
w/2 FLOPPIES 64K $1020.99
w/1 FLOPPY. 64K, 20 MEG $1418.99

I UoMor* A monitor ad^Mor cord oMitiortot

I TM—Wogiitomd (rodomortta o< IBM and COMPAQ

WHY PAY
RETAIL?
Nobody Setts

For less

COMPAQ^'’
PORTABLE
2 DRIVE 2S6K S1S4Ma
1 DRIVE + 1 20 MEG t10«»as
PORTABLE II MODEL II S2S2Ma
PORTABLE II MODEL IV $349930

286s • PORTABLE II • DESK PROS
ALL IN STOCK

CALL FOR LOWEST CUSTOM QUOTES
TU'RoglstBrod tradontark of IBM w>d COMPAQ

HARDWARE, SOFTWARE & PERIPHERALS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

OAm SPECIALS

I
AT&T 6300 W/128K 1 dnve S169141
AT&T 6300 W/256K 2 drives 1649.24

AT&T 6300 W/2S6K 1 floppy, 20 meg . . 2174.23

AM Am hKlvSe moRtiBr.

WytOSrA M4 DOS

ZENITH SPECIALS

I
ZS-ISe 1 dnve 256K 5 slots wfDOS . . .S1263.6Q

ZS-171 Laptop 2 drives 256K 15 lbs . 166440

ZS-181 Laptop t«o ’ noppies SAVE

I
ZS-241 512K 1 2 meg floppy. AT Compat 24S7in

TOSHIBA SPECIALS

I
TOSHIBA 1100 Rus $176945

I
TOSHIBA 3100 339540

SMAffT SPECIAL

I
2 Orivt PorlsWe (IBM PC CompMIbltllN STOCK

WYSE PDAT SPECIALS

I
WYSE PC t drive $649.68

I WYSE PC t dnve 40 meg 1672.70

I
WYSE AT Compatible 640K t749.n

I
WYSE AT Compatible 640K 20 meg tiard 2097.65

amnsa '‘ specials

I
COMPAQ pBfMIe mnm. 2 fMpplM $154341

I COMPAQ portable w/256K. 20 meg 1999.99

1 COMPAQ DeskPro w/12eK t floppy ... 1509.96

I COMPAQ DeskPro wr256K 2 nopcws ... 1674.26

I COMMQ DeskPro w/640K 20 meg bard «tve 1961.96

1 COMRUI OBSkPro W640K 31 niBf 216146

COMPAQ Portable II Model II 2523.69

COMPAQ PwttMe II MbM IV 3496.90

COMPAQ ‘tU- ObMPtb. 296K 1 tleppy 219646

COMPAQ -266" DeskPro w/30 meg. . .299540

COMPAQ ’286" OeskPro w/30 meg
512K tape 3576.60

I
COMPAQ ’266" Portable 640K. 20M . .386040

C0MFW3 ’386" OeskPro 40 Meg 4679.28

I

COMMO ’386" OtskPro 76. 131 Meg SAVE

IBM PC/XT”* SPECIALS

I
IBM PC W/64K 1 dnve $969.40

IBM PC W/64K 2 dnves 1020.99

IBM PC W/64N 1 tioppv 1 26 meg Mrt 141699

IBM XT W/256K 1 drive 1265.90

IBM XT wy2S6K 2 drives 1396.90

IBM XT W/2S6K 1 floppy and 20 meg . . . 1669.10

IBMXTW/256K 1 floppy and 30 meg ... 1775.43

I
ilM XT Hetftl 261 1 Aepw RMt 26 IM|IN STOCK

IBM 47^" SPECIALS

I

IBM AT W256K 1.2 m«| tleppy $219646
IBM AT W/512K 30 meg bard dnve 2969.64

IBM AT W/512K 40 meg hard dnve 309845
IBM AT W/B12K 76 mei bwd irhie 3666.56

I

IBM AT Model 339 4677.40

Other Computers Available Upon Request

KIMTRON
14* Green or Amber w/AT keyboard. . . $449.67

WYSE
WY-30 14' emulates ADOS and lelevideo. .$26610
WY-50 14* Green emulates ADOS. Haoibne
a^ Televtdeo 429.44

KnmmznzxiiTM
MINISCRIBE 40 meg 28ms $69177
PRIAM 46 m8f hWi iM M645
PRIAM 66 iTWf 6«6 disk 14716
PRIAM 131 mM hart disk 2240 46
SEAGATE 4038 30 meg hard disk 55940
SEAGATE 4051 40 meg hard disk ... 65680
SEAGATE 4696 16 IRBI 6«d disk 96646
360K floppy drive 11612

CITIZEN 1200 $16445
CITIZEN MSPli 275.20

CITIZEN MSP20 334.92

EPSON LX 66 80 Col 100 CPS NLQ STO . .22941

EPSON EX 1000 646.60
EPSON EX 800 449.10

EPSON FX 86 379.74

EPSON FX 266 47916
EPSON FX 286E 539.18

EPSON LO 800 499.22

EPSON IQ 1000 699.55

EPSON LQ2500 1(0644
EPSON COMREX 42» 132 C« 426 GPS 74649

SPECIAL-UMITEO OUANTITIl^
EPSON LQ 1900 wHti frecW /4940

IBM Pro Printer ... 429.40
IBM Pro Pnnter XL 54247
NEC Color P6/Coklf P7 539.74/709.12

NEC elf 350 387.66

NEC Pf 60 CM 449.22

NEC P7 136 CM 216 CM 11536
NEC P5 136 col 290 cpS 999.67

NEC P5XL 1027.52

NEC 3550 Spinwnter 797.12

NEC 8^ ^nwnler

.

OKI okimaft 20
OKI ML 182

OKI ML 192 Plus

OKI ML 193 Plus

OKI ML 292 Plus

OKI ML 293 Plus

TOSHIBA P321

TOSHIBA P341
TOSHIBA P35I S/P

TOSHIBA P351 S/P MedM 2

liTinj.Trm

112745

,11772
23440
34440
519.40

424.44

54745
463.25
t)Sa 88
699.93

99999

CORONA Laser Printer $2099.90
H-P Laser Jet Pnnter SAVE
H-P Laser Jet Plus IN STOCK
H-P Laser Jet 500 Pius NEW MODEL
QUAD LaMc I411M 341942

HEWLEH PACKARD HP744(V; SAVE
HEWLETT PACKARD HP7475A IN STOCK
HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS DMP-42 . 2355.93

HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS OMP-52 . . 3356.93

HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS OMP-52MP . 3797.70

HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS DMP-56 421943

V2 height drive $94,00

IBM Logo Full Height Dnve 10973
SEAGATE 26 m*! t/2 DtHihl here arm jh646
SEA(VliTE 30 meg full height w/controller .65940

SEAGATE 36 iMf V2 IttigM w/RU 42972
GENOA 20 meg internal tape 57445
GENOA 20 meg external tape 63642
GENOA 60 meg mtemai tape 73440
GENOA 60 meg external tape . . 695.10

IOMEGA BERNOULLI 10-f10 179940

IOMEGA SERNOULU 28 • 21 219916

IRWIN 10 meg tape backup 34934
IRWIN 20 M 6 40 M Internal Tape SAVE

MOUNTAIN 20 meg/30 meg . . $466.60/55912
MAYNARD 20 meg 575.40

WESTERN DIGITAL 10 and 20 meg ... . CALL
Plus Other Drn^ Cards Ai^ilable

AST 525M1 Plus $639.04

AST 5251-12 506.60

EVEREX 12006 114.90

EVEREX 24066 21150
HAYES Transel 1000, 128K 274.10

HAYES 1200 39246
HAYES 12008 29903
HAYES 2400 57540
HAYES 24006 469 16

IRMA 5250 (Smanalec) 56444
IRMA 3276/79 Couner 734.60

US ROeoriCS AII Models SAVE

VEN-TEL All Models UVE

AMDEK 316A $131.99

COMPAQ monochrome monitor

(green or amber) . 18946
IBM monochrome monitor 21944
PGS MAX 12E amber color .... 167.40

PACKARD 6EU Green er Ainbw 6996
TAXAN 123 Green 11950
TAXAN 124 Amber 124.05

'i.!.'u..i.ir."nTT7r?eTT.i.iw

PACKARD BELL color card w/o $ 9900
PACKARD BELL monofraphlct cart «/p 9946
GENOA plectrum (color monographic w/p)l68.75

HERCULES color card w/p 144.16

HERCULES monograpthcs plus w/p 17944

STB CHAUFFEUR HT w/p 19940

AMDEK color 600 (Hi-Res RGB) . . $39997
AMOEK color 722 48978
IBM color monitor 52977
MAGNAVOX 14* RGB 640x 200 . .26900
PGS HX-12 Hi-ResolutKjfl RGB . . . 41232
TAXAN 635 650 SAVE

TAXAN 726 39924

COMPAQ ewhucQd graphio iwMlier SAVE
IBM enhanced graphics monitor 67941
PGS HX-12E Hi-Resolubon RGB 46832
TAXAN 711 New EGA Model 49946
NEC Multisync 58904
NEC APC-IV Color Monitor 87540

GENOA spectra EGA 2S6N Wp 294 66
PARADISE Auto Switch EGA 37970
OUADRAM EGA Card 31910
ORCHID EGA Card 32994
IBM Enhanced <»raphtcs Adapter 39648
VIDEO 7 Vega Deluxe 38970

NEC 66-1 I4i>466 31941

APPARAT 64/3B4K w/ClOCk $9969
AST 6 pack with 64K C/S/P expands to 384k 16924
A^ Premium 6 pack 512K 3^25
AST Premium Advantage for AT 44946
ASl Advarrtage lor AT expands to 3 meg .34^
INTEL PC Aheva Boera tor w«4K 24M6
INTEL PC Above Board with par & $er . .27940
INTEL AT Above Board (or W/128K 36924
INTEL /U Abow Board with par & ser . . .39960
jRAM-3 W/2S6K (Lotus 2 0 and

Symphony compatible) 36924
ORCHID Tiny Turbo 39945
QUAD AT expands to 2 Meg 32943
QUAORAM Silver QMd upaMa la 364A

1 par.. 2 at.. 1 game, deck wflK 11999

4164 (64K) 9 Chip set

.

128K piggy backs tor AT 444
Nine Chip Set (complete set) 34.50

6087-2 (^ COMPAQ OeskPio) 14933
6967-3 Her POXT/COMPAQ pwMMe) 12146
80287-6 (tor AT and AT CompaMM) 16930
80287-8 29746
80287-10 33925
41256K (256K chips) 4.00

Nine CAIf Set (cemoMe aeti 4912

A-6 SwUehing 6m (pererienaO
BASF 0/0 1240
BASF 34* Disk for MACfNTOSH 10 pack . .1999
BASF Disks tor AT (1 2 meg) 2914
KENSINGTON Maeterplece d999
KENSINGTON lAasterpiece Phis 11940
KEYTflONICS 5150 9900
KEYTR0NIC6 5151 PC er ATAT id2 99

PERMA POWER 6 Outlet Surge Suppressor 32.95

OUADRAM Micro ^r$ 14940
I9M 6 feel PrMer CiMe 1999
XT Power Supply 181 WM 7940

LOf^TECH Logimouse Bus Wrsion 10906
LOGITECH Logimouse C7 89.95

MICROSOFT Mouse (Bus Version) 11934
MICROSOFT Mouse (Serial Verson) 131.26

MOUSE SYSTEMS w/PC Pamt 12847
SUMMA6RAPHICS Summa Mouse w/Pad 94.72

TORRINGTON Manager Mouse 9967

MOST ORDERS SHIPPED
WITHIN 48 HOURS.

Call CDW for custom quotes
on products not listed.

If you find a better price
call us before you buy.

WHY WAIT? CALL COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE NOW!
SPECIAL
LOTUS 123
$299X>0 1-(800 ) 233-4426^ ^ CIRCLE 109ON READER SERVICE CARD

In Illinois

(312) 498-1426
FAX

(312) 291-1737

HIGH VOLUME
BIOS INVITED
P.O. BOX 3046
Northbrook. IL

60065

CDW 387 PC



CCI/

This Powerhouse Includes:

•Intel 32 bit 80386, at 14.2 MHz
•640K RAM and 1.2 Meg floppy
•Built in serial and parallel ports
•Full 101 key enhanced keyboard
•3-eight bit, 3-sixteen bit and
1-thirty two bit expansion slot

•Optional high-speed 80287
•Norton Rating average 18.4

JUST
$3195

12 MHz - 80286
Mother Board

•Standard with 12 MHz Intel 80286
•Optional upgrade to Intel 80386
• Up to 640K RAM on mother board
•Clock-calendar with battery back-up
•Enhanced set-up & diagnostic

software and all documentation

•Fits XT and AT cases and accepts
all AT and XT expansion boards
•Compatible with software written

for the IBM PC, PC/XT and PC/AT
• Immediate delivery, made in U S.A.

• 1 year warranty against defects

Only $1295
80386 Upgrade-Only $800

Hard Disks
20 Meg Seagate kit / XT $445

Western Digital controller, software,

mounting hardware and cables

30 Meg Seagate kit / XT $505
RLL controller, software
mounting hardware and cables

20 Meg Seagate for AT $569
40 MS voice coil, cables, and rails

30 Meg Seagate for AT $675
40 MS voice coil, cables, and rails

40 Meg Seagate for AT $799
40 MS voice coil, cables, and rails

60 Meg PRIAM for AT $1475
28 MS voice coil, cables, and rails

72 Meg Toshiba for AT $1695
23 MS voice coil, cables, and rails

The CCI ST/286-10
10 MHz “AT”

• Mother board with Intel 80286
• 640K of RAM, 1,2 Meg floppy
• Full 101 key. enhanced keyboard
•192 watt power supply
•Clock-calandar with battery back-up
•Enhanced set-up and diagnostic

software and all documentation
•Western Digital controller card

Only $1495
80386 Upgrade Available

*M2 MHz Version
Only $2395

Call for info and specifications

Computer Classifieds, Ina 17830 State Road 9. Miami. Florida 33162 Telex 510-600'7725 circle 297on reader service card

HIE 001 /QflOQC CaMTbday (800)3315150

I VVl/WVVOU In n. Can (305) 65f-5853 • Support line fSOS) 651-0073

No Charge for UPS ground shipping. No surcharge for MasterCard or Visa. Florida residents add 5 percent sales tax.
*30-Day Guarantee-Any item bought

from Computer Classifieds. Inc. at the listed discount prices may be returned within 30 days from the date it was shipped for a full refund of yourpjrchase price

All original packing material and all documentation must be r^urned in new corvjition. must be shipped prepaid and insured, arid must bear a Computer
Oassineds Inc Credit Return Authorization (CRA) on the shipping label. Warranty returns require RMA number and proof of purchase Pnces and specifications

sut^ect to change without notice IBM. PC. IBM IBM AT are trademarks of IBM Corporation. Quantities may be limited, items may be substituted.



Bvon a.is nilTTIDTir a.is Moot Awartig TWng 32.96 Speed AMdarN 37JO Typelaeea r.96 999.95
•ute CpmpNsr 3TI.W FMwale M.M MuMnaieM Speedkey 194.96 Typbig Tutor M 29.95 Syaiem Card (16K) 3H.95
Me InNnvtIw m.w nigM SimulMr Adranlage Spelagraph 37.96 UtlbMM 3149 Syaiom Card (2S9K) 474.H
BoMn Coil. OtM u.«s FonttiU NN MuMptan M8/DOS SpeObreeker 3196 VWbla 9099 proteolM 36.96

BnAec-taM* 414.N FeiMi UWy Ml M.W Merdw Py d» Dob. 31J9 3160 Vokawrllor Oahue 3 141J0

Me. Iticeiwtie 414JI FonMaimralS n. IlM Heaia ConaPvelon 34J9 Spam 2160 VJ.PMmor 90.96

GmnI Ledge 414.N FaoMdiky HM NetMftt 99.96 SpMIraAce 24.K Wabotora Spel Chachar 39.96
100.95

lnwiitofy ConMI SM.I5 Fortran Compile 244.M Newaroom 30.96 Sm Hunter 3195 Wabotera Theaeurua a.96 J/4.U

JobCMl 5M.95 Fraction Factory 11.96 NewarooniPro M.96 Squira 39.95 WeboloraWrItar CAU
Nyral 41A« Framaworfel 419.96 mgni eMOion Fvwea 27.95 Starcroea 37.96 Wtndooa 69.05

4I1II

Ttae AecMMing IMJ5 Folly PoMorodK 34.96 nmui ueeiea N.M Star Trek 3176 37.96

BrMkera ».K Qaio a.96 iMatiel 99.96 Stale of die Art WMarGamH 23.96
Star Poarortype

CetMcMItakdr 41JS QanOrae 199.96 NutaM trde FRar 134.M Acc. PaMa 999.H Wlahbringar 23.a
i5.96

ChMia. Laid Ita. 1f.45 QmOttUap a.96 0ne4n4na 24.00 399.95 WNneaa 2ia OUdata 199P

CiNftllHtir 246.M QolOrganiiod 74J6 P^arback VMlar 27J6 BoeMraepar 33196 Ward of WaN Street 3195
559.95

CMetMtiOt 19.W Qhoaibiiitea a.M PC Took 19.60 Budget 6 Ftnandal 33195 War*y 3196 Oaiaywritor 2000

OP 2M.fS QoWHngar 37.96 Parry Maeen 27.96 General Ledger 399.96 Word Attack 3160 434.95

—
M.IS Qoi 94J6 Patamwl Aecountant I2J6 hmnlory Control 399.96 Word Perfect 399.96

CmIwwI ,ialpiiv iliMV

Cictot PuWWwr m.K Goran Brldgi $1J8 PPSrAceeaa 59J6 P%ro9 399.95 314J6 Color Pa^ Pock

LM«nl or) 34.N QragMet Expander ».« PP8:PRe 76.96 Pro ThH BMinp 534.96 «forditir2090« 369.96 MOMTOR8
IkMa M.tS GrapMealliigiclan 19.96 PPSrFM Choice 76J6 Sdea bnioiclng 334.95 IPerdatarProl. 399.96 Wagnavei Mondora CAU
HoMm taagM M.iS OME (MarcoHrt Braco) n.N PR: Graph 76.96 Story Madrtna 17.96 World GaoNO S.96 Amdak Color 600 414J5

LdMrWrttir H.K GHAT (Lora Joy) S6.K PR: Plan 76.96 Story Makar 34.96 WortraGriBaaebMl 19.96 Amdak Color 710 67196

CIpAitVoll 1141 Qroa Paper AIrplona 37.N PPlWme 76.96 SubMiaaien 3196 WIHng BualneM Plan 34.96 Amdok Color 723 9H.H
CMpArtVoLS 11.M Heehar t1J6 Piaea of Cake Hath I9.N Summer GamaaN 22.46 ZerkI 22.a Amdak VMae 310A ia.oo

ai»M¥oL3 1tJ6 HMhirl 2I.N CoiMruetiPfl 31JS

Cleut 119J0 HaOcatAea 24.a pMai 37.a

Cabal Compler 499.M WghStakea Z7.a PitatopI a.a
CenMel In Vielnaffl 37JS HNeUMkar'a Gulda a.a ptwotia 31a
CopyHPC t7J9 Homaword 4o.a PriMMaaiar 4t.a

9195 Homaarorkar a.a PrbtMaatar Clip Art 37.a

Creoilafe 92J9 kdldal aa Print Shop Ma
Craooarard Magic 3196 In Houaa Acceuntart N.a PibM ShopCewpmden a.a
Cniooda In Eurapa 3176 Jet 31.a PrlMSkopQr. i«3 11a
CulAPaoie 3100 Kemeka a.a Print Shop RolM 13a
CuMmota 22.40 KeyWerfta a.a Prabaea 244.a

dBaooM* 41196 KMaofKoya 17J8 ProaylO a.a
OAC Accounting 4196 KM Writer 10J9 Q9A 2a.a
OACMola 37.96 KkidaroeoM 17J5 Oulek Boole a.a
OACPoyrol 31.95 iQng'BQuoalFIJeS aa QidekCoda 1<34 a.a
OACAaport 20.95 Knoiriadgefflan 3.0 3iia QuiekCodall laa
DaadRna 27.96 LeoBiar Goddaea a.a Quiekon M.a
Deadbna Manager 10IJ5 Load Runner io.a OeCknalMSa sa.a
Dectaloa In Deaart 27.96 LeehamRb aa R4000 50a 3a.a
Oeairoyar a.96 LoM 3i9.a Reader Rabbit a.7s

d^H lajo MogkSpalln a.a Raodyl 4ia
tNogranmaotar 2a.M Managing Your Money Ilia Reflex aa

SILICON EXPRESS
5955 E. Main St. Columbus, Ohio 43213

1-614-868-6868

YOUR ORDER FORM
SILICON EXPRESS

5955 E. Main Street Columbus, Ohio 43213
NAME

ADDRESS .

CITY .ZIP .

CHARGE CARD 9 _ . Enp. Date _

QTY, DESCRIPTION PRICE

Compu

Phoni

er Type SHIPPING

Mn TOTAL
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Marketplace
The PC Buyers Guide to Products and Services

This is your showcase—your direct source of information

on PC products and services. PC Magazine Marketplace
gives you quick access to exactiy what you’re lookii^ for,

pius information re^rding price, discounts, specifications

and delivery. Use this guide to help you decide v^^ich

products to buy.



The Markets Moving,..

TsVl Eauil ?D f^J'i'DED f;Kl‘Eild E:

WINNER OF “THE EDITORS CHOICE AWARD" - PC MAGAZINE

Software that helpsyou manage any combination ofinvestment portfolios more

efficiently: stocks, bonds, currencies, options, commodities, mutual funds, and

MORE. An easy, quick to learn alternative to the massive “professional"

systems, but with all of their features and flexibility.

'

'Easy to learn, easy to use, ...gives serious investorsmanyofthe tools

usedbyprofessionals. A four-disk rating! ” - INFOWORLD

iJD'y'/ JTmm:
IPS Automatically Updates your Portfolios: using the latest data from your

preferred on-line service. The built in integrated telecommunications module

is pre-set to receive Dow Jones, CompuServe, The Source and InfoGlobe.

Timely Alerts with “Memo” Function ; automatically advisesyou ofoption

expiry dates, critical short term/long term changes, or your own personal

deadlines.

"A verycompleteinvestmentpackage... a lot ofthoughthasgone

into the extras. PERSONAL COMPUTING

Flexible and Intuitive: display, sort, compile, manipulate and print-out your

investment data exactly asyouwant it. By portfolio, bysecurity, orusingawhole

menu of helpful criteria.

Powerful Analytical Features Include: • “Raise Money" • “Splits/

Dividends” • “Cash and Margins" • “Suppose or What If" Functions

and many more. Thecombined result? More profitable investment decisions,

with less work.

‘

'It 's dangerous to look atanysoftwarepackage andsay, 'This is the one
;

but this one comes very close. . . a rich varietyofinformation formats

and reporttingoptions."- COMPUTERIZED INVESTING

The Isgur Portfolio System. The investment management program designed

by Lee Isgur, Senior Vice-President of PaineWebber, New York, and one ofthe

world’s leading financial analysts.

‘

'The developers obviously consulted with a stockbroker who

knows bis business."- PC MAGAZINE

THE ISGUR

Portfolio

V(U R 5M.RSON VI ISVKSTMKNT M VWUKR:

3 .U (hr Ixy afcrBiliuaM ctcT] anwo yu* nou
ur(nlm, riilit al mw fiocrnqia

G Easy h>Mp My ihnd
Q Bu0 M awkw li’k roMWfiHknt pntraa lu

aUgautnl) ain-w ptMicitd panaw flojoiitl

BJ<LrBlLlBly poy/Bj'IuI.j

ydt BsB/w
-FORTUNE MAGAZINE’S

1987 INVESTORS GUIDE

The Isgur PortfolioSystem is Only $249^^"

on IBMPCand Compatibles or $199^^'

on TheMACINTOSHandAtariST.

Try The Isgur Portfolio System for30 days, on

a no-risk trial basis, call us and we’ll tellyou

how. Call 1-800-387-5707oryou can buyIPS

fromyour favorite software retailer.

BATTERIES
tNCLUDED

Now Available For Your IBM PC, PC-compatible, Atari ST and MACINTOSH
New LDhancedlBU Venlon 1.21 Now Available!

Update yoar dUka for ooly $1 0.00* with tbe reiara of yoar original dUka.

• aATUMES Mtaunca. m ITM H Maual IITMI W thmiW NM Ommw. Ciuidi. Ita Its '4111 atl taat. CatMwrWmMM 1411) ait Nil
• n iKH rmaiiK urtw n ArKt fiM «» at itaM mmhM Irtt »riM «Wi »M Iw vntwa ndwt Mwm u

>-aaO-M?..f717 lU.I Mill • Will atOMiMiii ImIuM ym (m kart tW latati vaiMa upMa al ym anfiaB kf raiunni tka anfiMl iitk mt ttlf
al praiacnlar Wa APPU. Amt MACMTaSH. A1/M«. AtAM IT. rOWIBBaat. fflMMWBIII AAWaa. aW WM tnitm

ctmianiii im^MiiPif.igtHA<eafa6ii.A?*pi atwi st, coMimeeat commow amca
coutwat aoiiBs. fiFTuiBuuf stii t
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SAVE
20-40%
OFF LIST ON ALL TANDY

ANORS EQUIPMENT

MMMWyM
•IMIMnM

Save On All TANDY. Epson. OUdata Printers I

Save On STB, Zucker, And Other

Non-TANDY Boards And Software!

«.<’ Save On All Radio Shack Products I

CALL FOR LATEST PRICES!

CALL TOLL FREE
FOR ORDERS:

1-800-44SHACK
Qreat Western Electronics

228 MAIN. MONTROSE. COLO 81401

HOURS 8-5 MST. MON -FRI.

Touchthe o C” RDIlfCC
Future With U . U UnlVCO
The trend is clear. 5% " drives

will go the way of 8" as the

3.5" drives assert themselves

as the new standard. Most
MS-DOS laptop computers come with

3.5" drives. Adding a 3.5" drive to your

PC or XT wiil enabie you to exchange media with your

iaptop.

FW
vour ^

The wave of the future. New XT computers are being

ottered with optional 3.5" media.

Increased storage. 3.5" drives offer 720K storage in a

smalier protected media. Backups will use fewer disks.

PREREQUISITE: DOS 3.2

We accept VISA. Mastercard, or prepayment. Or we can stiip COD
tor cash or certified check. Shipping Is extra.

15100A Central SE
Albuquerque, NM 87123

(505) 292-4182
«//A

CIRCLE 255 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 491 ON READER SERVICE CARD

The TOTAL solution

for managing micros:
Introducing the most comprehensive, powerful and easy-to-use software avail-

able for managing, supporting and analyzing the use of microcomputers:

The Micro Resource Manager
Over 150 reports and inquiries give you fast and flexible access to essential

infonnaiion m these key areas;

Inventory Management Memos and Mailing l.abels

Warranties and MaintenarKe Management Analysis

Purrhasii^ and Receiving Problem Tracking and Resolution

Training and Support

Track hardware, software, penpherals or services. Track PCs or niBinframcs. by item

or by system. Analyze budgets and trends. Send memos to selected users. Log and

assign user requests for support The .Micio Resource Manager (MR.M) has the

features and functions you need to save time, reduce costs, improve productivity and

increase management control

.

In addition. MRM's advanced user interface makes u.sc of menus, windows,

function keys, record scrolling and 'zoom' keys for rapid cross-searching of data and

effortless navagation through the data base. Multiple report sequences and flexible

selection criteria provide powerful ad hoc reporting Rigorous data validaiion.

automatic data bax recovery, and multi-level user security insure system miegnty

Single-user (MS-DOS) and mulii-uscr ( LAN . XENIX. UNIX and L'lJRIX ) versions

available.

W'helher you manage 50 or 50,000 PC's.

The Micro Resource Manager

is the TOTAL solution you've been looking for.

Call or write today for our FREE demo diskette

200 W. Lowe Avc. Fairfield. IA52556««5l5)472-MOO

CIRCLE 136 ON READER SERVICE CARD

You CAN count

your nest egg before it’s

hatched!

Preview the new tax impact on:

Buying/setling securities Adjustments in

family income Real estate transactions

Any major financial decision

iTax planning software for IBM
1 and compatibles, will lead

\ you step-by-step through

\
any variety of financial/tax-

impacting scenarios. All

‘ ramifications of New Tax

Reform Bill included. And projec-

tions are possible for years to come. Great for

individuals and tax pm^ssionals.

Requires only 256K RAM.

Winners &Losers

CALL 1-800-367-3058

415-668-1299 (CA)

Send $39.95 $3.00 handling/ postage

Check'Money Order'VISA/MasterCard accepted.

Winners & Losers: The Tax Planner

3145 Geary Blvd.. Suite 407, San Francisco. CA 94118

UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE
If not 100% satisfied, return withm 30 days for fuK refund

CIRCLE 195 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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End Financial Hassles.H9.

Guaranteed, free/
It's tax time again. Wouldn’t it be great if

your computer could hand you the numbers

you need? Now it can with Quicken,* the

breakthrough financial software for business

and home.

Quicken does the paperwork for you.

secret is automatic macros that

eliminate repetitious clerical work. It writes

checks, keeps the books, tracks spending,

and reconciles. . .all automatically.

Need to know your charity spending? Fire

up Quicken and select the Search & List

feature. Type "charity” and the time period

you want, press one key, and zap, there

on your screen is the total dollar amount

and a list documenting every item of the

deduction (showing date, payee, memo,
dollars, and check number). Want a paper

copy? Press another key and it’s yours.

Need medical, business, T& E, or other

expenses? Need income and expenses

by rental property, by job, or by client?

TTie answer, and the itemized list, are

just keystrokes away.

And Quicken also links to 1-2-3,**

Symphony,** and AppleWorks.* You

design the financial reports exactly as you

need; Quicken’s Transfer* automatically

fills in and updates your spreadsheets

every month.

Critks Hail A Breakthrough

—InfoWorld Review Board

"It’s more than good—it’s indispensible.

Home and small business checking sottware

used to be too expensive, too hard to use, too

rigid, and it took too long to use. Quicken has

changed all that.”

—Ken Landis. A + Magazine

".. .truly saves time when It comes to paying

bills and keeping track of tax-deductible

Items.”
—Parents Magazine

"I’ve never seen such an easy-to-use manual

or software that’s so simple to use.”

—Martin Blumenthal, InCider Magazine

Compatibility:

Quicken: IBM* PC, XT, AT. PCir and compatibles with

t92K RAM. Apple* iIGS, lie and He (He requires extended

80-cohimn card) with 128K RAM. One or two floppy disk

drives or hard drive (3.5* drives OK). Any printer. No modem
or spreadsheet software required.

Tax Reform Analyser Requires Lotus 1-2-3, Symphony.

SuperCak:4p Mulliplan.* AppleWorks. or compatible

spreadsheet.

Quicken eliminates hassles every
month. It’s bill-paying time. Select

Quicken’s Write Checks feature, press two

keys, and zap. Quicken’s macros write out

the first check, letting you pick how much
to pay. Quicken prints the checks. You

just sign them and slip them into Quicken

window envelopes.

While it’s working, Quicken updates your

records, balances, and saves to disk. . .all

automatically. Need to record a check you

wrote at the store? No problem. Quicken’s

macros update your records in an instant.

Dread reconciling the checkbook? Quicken

makes it simple. And it’s so automatic it

even helps fix your mistakes!

Vastly faster and simpler than old-

style finance software. Quicken is the

first finance software that’s truly simple.

No accounting mumbo-jumbo (no "debits,
”

no ’’parameters”). The first tliat’s truly

fast . . . 200% to 300% faster tlian old-style

finance software. The first that’s actually

recommended by leading banks across the

U.S. and Canada.

For every business and home—whether

you pay 15 or 5(X) bills per month. Handles

unlimited numbers of expense categories.

At $49, Quicken pays for itself.

With our unconditional 30 day money-back

guarantee, you can’t lose. Order now
and get the Tax Reform Analyzer as

a free bonus!

Quicken's Transfer is included on the Apple (H-ogram disk.

The IBM version comes on a separate disk costing $15.

Product names are trademarks of their respective

manufKturers.

Quickenri

Beat the New Tax Law.

The new Tax Reforin Act is creating a new
class of winners and losers, llie winners are

using the new bw to slash their taxes.

(Quicken’s new Tax Reform Analyzer gives

you the answers you need:

D(x;s the new tax law help me or hurt me? By
how much? WTiat should I do to cut my taxes

under the new law? How must I change my
withholding to avoid IRS penalties?

No knowledge of the new law is needed. Just

iypti the key numbers from your last tax

return into the Analyzer. The Analyzer does

all the calculations and sh<iws tax returns,

concise summaries, and graphs**" of your

taxes for 1986, 87. and 88.

YOUR TAX BILL

llll.
I9tl 1987 1911

The Analyzer tells you what to do to cut your

taxes and how much you’ll save each year. You

can save hundreds or thousands of tax dollars

starting right now!

The Analyzer is powerful— it handles your

1040 and schedules A, B, D. E and W. plus

the new W-4 form. Yet, it’s easy because

it's a disk of worksheet templates that run

on Lotus,* AppleWorks. and other popular

spreadsheets.

IntTedibly. the Analyzer costs only $29!

So order t<xlay. or buy Quicken and get

the .Analyzer FREE as a tax time bonus.

Details are also m specially marked boxes of

Quicken. Free offer expires 4- 15/87.

**AppleWork5 and Multiplan do not grapb-

Call 800-624-8472 (In CA call 800 468-8481) Or send coupon with payment to

Intuit, 540 University Ave., Palo Alto, CA 94301

30-Day Unconditional Guarantee: If not completeb satisfied, return Quicken within 30 days

for full rehind, but feel 6*66 to keep Ikx Reform Analyzer.

Quicken and Ikx

Reform Analyzer, $49.

Quicken Thmsfer Utility for

IBM (not needed forAi^le), $15.

Please enclose 13 shipping and handling, (plus sales tax if in CA). Check one:

Check enclosed Visa MasteiCard

Card# Exp. Date

Name. -Daytime Phone.

Ikx Reform Analyzer

without Quicken, $29.

Check one: IBM

Apple

No P.O. Boxes please.

No CQD or purchase orders.

From

Address-

City -Zip- 'Intuit'"3

Authorization Code PC51067
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For Programmers Compiling in

BASIC • C • COBOL • FORTRAN • PASCAL • dBASE"
TMC Electra-File

DBMS System

A computerized database

management system

speciflcally for Human
Resource DataBase

Management. TSvo versions

are available, one for agency

environment, one for

departmental environment

useage.

$299.95

Challenge Software is proud

to announce the only totally

UNCONDITIONAL FIVE

YEAR guarantee (to

registered owners) in the

world!

For more information or

purchase, contact your closest

office.

InU.S.A.:

Post Office Box 6984,

Orlando, Fla. 32803

In Canada:

801 York Mills Road,

Don Mills, Ont. M3B 1X7

Ph: (416)445-8900

WINDOWS LIBRARY
• Saves hundreds of man hours in

programming and debug time

• Window editor included to allow

windows to be created easily

• Pop-up windows, menus, help

screens

• Print variables directly to the

windows
• Written in Assembly for compactness

• Full color control

• Set cursor location or obtain

position

• Exploding borders selectable

WINDOWS wilhDATAENTRY
• Requires WINDOWS.LIB
• Productivity enhancement for

WINDOWS.LIB
• MENU items return strings Et

integers when selected

• Several keyboard input routines

provide a user friendly professional

interface

• Several field data types supported
PICTURED Strings, Date, Time,

Integers (Signed/Unsigned)

• Window Librarian included to allow

several screens in one file

$9900 NO ROYAITOS

For more information

please call. GLENCO
ENGINEERING INC.
Sf FHf SOFFWAPf WDySTPy

• Summit Softwart"
• Microsoft”
• Lattice”
• Computer irmovationa”
• Ryat McFarlaod*
• Realia”

• Nantucket'
• artd Mora

3920 Ridge. Arlington Hts., IL 60004 (312)392*2492 Telex 493*7109

CIRCLE 132ON READER SERVICE CARO

ONE TOOL
DOES IT ALL!

VERSION 4.0

unformat
undelete
Remedy
Reclaim

YESI
OPTIMIZE

UNfragment
VCACHE
Sort/Squeeze

$99.00

Suggested Retail

ORDER TOLL FREE CALL (800) 523-0258

For Technical Assistance (503) 488-0224

Paul MacefiftSOFTWARE^
Pau/ Mace Software Inc., 123 N. First St.. Ashland, OR 97520

CIRCLE 193 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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srtu
UUS2.U.M
DOS3,0/3.1
Lotus 1-2-3

Mutuplan2.0
dBASEIIt
dBASEMU
R; Base 5000
Symphony
DispUyWfttc 3

Lotus n u>cnpt
MicrosoftWORD
MultiMate
MultiMate Advantage
WofdPertecI 4.1/4.J t

WordStar 4,0 i

WordStar 2000 +
VolksWnter 3
Do-tt-vtxirseH*

iPartiaf list, call fur mon
“Comes with Free pen & eraser

Keyboard styles available:

A - IBM PC, PC XT. COMPAQ
B * I8MPC-AT
C- AT&T 6300
D* Key tronk 5151
E » IBMEnhanced Nfv>'

HowTo Order

Please send me PC-DocuMate

templates at S14.95

Never forgetanother com'
mand with PC-DocuMate*
templates to remind you.

Save time and end frustra-

tion becausecommandsand
formats are at your fingertips

for quickand easy reference.

SMA's expertly designed,

two-sided plastic temf^tes
are easier to use than book-
lets or reference cards. The
data iscompiete, it's properly

organized to help you, and
it's available at a glance.

Over 500,000 PC-Docu-
Mates are in use today-at

home, and at work in Amer-
ica's major corporations-like

IBM, AT&T, CM, Kodak, CE,

Exxon, Xerox, Citibank, and
hundreds more.

So order your PC-Docu-
Mates today with confidence
and join our thousands of

satisfied users-who never

forget a command.

Attention Corporate Cus-
tomers: Call for quantity

discounts or quotations on
custom templates to meet
your special needs.

NO-RISK. FULL BO-OAVCUARANTEE!
Useyourlem(^ateforafull60day5. If

C are not completely satisfied r^
I it to us (undamaged) fora refund.

Dealer inquiries Invited.

Ask your Computer
Dealer or to order by ^ ^ ^ ,

credit card call toll-free
't Oi\I\

Shippingandhandlingadd $2.00

I*’OUU“/Oa“/0/^ Foreign orders, except Canada add $20.00 . . .

(lnNorthCarolinac4ll9l9-878-)600) CanadaandPueftoRicoadd$4.S0 .

orfill out the coupon: North CarolirM residents add 5% sales tax. .. .

Method of feyment: TOTALAMOUNT
Check/MoneyOrder Enclosed DMasterCard OVisa Amerkan Express OChoice

Card No. — - - Exp. Date

Signature

SystemsManagement Associates, Inc.

3325 Executive Drive, Dept B-18
Raleigh, North Carolina 2/609

Address-

City-

U.S. funds only. No CODs. Be sure to indicate keyboard style on listingand include with order.

CIRCLE 158 ON READER SERVICE CARD

IfYou Maricet

PC Products

And Services...

Put the power of the Big Book to work for you.

PC Magazine delivers 375,000 brand specifiers.

And if they’re turning to this special section, it’s

because they’re buying!

We’ve made it easier for them to find you. And, at

15% off the general advertising rate, you should

be here issue after issue. In PC Magazine’s Direct

Marketing Connection.

Here’s What Thu’ve

Been Wuting Rut..

A recent survey* showed that 70% of

PC Magazine subscribers bought PC products

and services by mail and telephone during the

past year. So this special section is for those

ofyou who choose to buy through this direct

channel.

Just turn to our Direct Marketing Connection

when you’re doing your buying. Because it’s

easier than ever for you to compare prices,

delivery terms, or service.

*Starch Study, July 1986
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THE SHOWCASE FOR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES IN THE MS DOS MARKET.

HARDWARE 405-408 SOFTWARE continued

ADD-ON-BOARDS 405

CABLES

COMMUNICATIONS . . 405

COMPUTER
SYSTEMS 405. 406

DISK DRIVES 406

DISKETTES 406. 407

EXPANSION UNITS .407.4011

MONITORS

PERIPHERALS 408

POWER PROTECTION

POWER SUPPLIES 408

PRINTERS 408

SECURITY

SPEED DEVICES 408

SOFTWARE 409-415

ACCOUNTING 409

ARTIFICIAL
INTELLIGENCE

BACKUP SYSTEMS

BUSINESS 409. 410

BUSINESS PROJECT
MANAGEMENT

BUSINESS TIME
MANAGEMENT 410

COMMUNICATIONS

DATA BASE 410

DATA ENTRY 410

DATA MANAGEMENT ....

DESKTOP
PUBLISHING 411

DEVELOPMENT
TOOLS 411.412

EDUCATION 412

ENGINEERING 412

ENTERTAINMENT/
GAMES 412

FINANCIAL 415

GENERAL 415

GRAPHICS 415.414

HEALTH

INVENTORY 414

LANGUAGES

LEGAL 414

MAILING PROGRAMS. .414

MANUFACTURING . . . . 414

MEDICAL 414

MULTI-USER
SYSTEMS 415

MUSIC 415

ONE-OF-A-KIND

OPERATION SYSTEMS ....

PREVENTATIVE
MAINTENANCE 415

PUBLIC DOMAIN 415

REAL ESTATE 415

RELIGION 415,416

SALES MARKETING . 416

SCIENTIFIC 416

SECURITY 416

SERVICES

SHAREWARE 416

STATISTICS 416,417

TAXES 417

TERMINAL
EMULATION 417, 418

UTILITIES 418, 419

WORD PROCESSING ... 420

MISCELLANEOUS 420-423

ACCESSORIES . . . 420,421

BAR CODING 421

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

CATALOGUES

COMPUTER
INSURANCE 421

COMPUTER LEASING

COMPUTER SERVICES . 421

COMPUTER TRAINING. . .

.

CONSULTANTS

CONVERSION SERVICE . .

.

DATA
CONVERSION 421,422

DIGITIZERS 422

DISK CONVERSION ...422

DISKETTE COPY
SERVICE 422

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

FURNITURE

MAILING LISTS 422

NETWORKING 425

PUBLICATIONS

SUPPLIES 425

USED EQUIPMENT

Advertising Rates and Information; PC Magazine Classified Marketplace

PC MaRazine Classified Marketplace is a special economical section for product and service listings.

Listings are grouped by category and sold by column inches. Second color option available.

Standard Directory Listings are also available for a minimum of 4 issues at S505 per issue ($1220 total).

For additional information call 212-505-51 15.

PC Magazine Classified Advertising Staff

One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016

(212)505-5115

Account Managers

Territon #1—Gkoda Campbell (212) 503*5118

CT. SC. VA. NC. NY. GA. PA. VT. MA. NH. WV. NM
Advertising Director

Kathryn J. Cumberlander

Sales Manager

Daniel L. Rosensweig

Sr. Advertising Coordinator

Monica Dixon

Advertising Coordinator

Angela Kifftn

Sales Assistant

Linda Annis

Production Manager
Anne Brockinton

(212) 503-5441

Production Coordinator

Wendy Long

(212) 503-4765

Tcnilory #2—Paul Klein (212) 503-5156

LA. MO. OK. HI. AR. KY. NB. Wl. MS. IL. AL. Ml. ME. lA. MN.
ALL OVERSEAS

Territory #3—Dennis Leavey (212) 503-5176

CO. MT. UT. CA. OR. ID. TN. (CA ZIPS 94000 & UP)

Territory #4—Elliol Bryan (212) 503-5175

AZ. CA. NV. FL. AK. IN. WY. OH. (CA ZIPS 93999 & DOWN)

Territory #5—Wendy Friedman (212) 503*5117

NJ, DC. MD. KS. TX. ND. WA. SD. ALL CANADA
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H fflmiK€TPUIC€
HARDWARE/
ADD ON BOARDS-
COMPUTER
SYSTEMS

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO PLACE YOUR AD CALL 212 503-51 15.

HARDWARE/ADD-ON BOARDS COMMUNICATIONS

FAST 88
Makes your PC run

like an AT!
PC Magaxne Editor'! Choice"

(9 16 86)

No Slot needed Speed select &
reset switch t00% compatible

with all software 30>day money*
back guarantee Tech support
hotline

filSr 88 without CPU S129.00
88 with 8088*2 $139 00

filSr88with V20-d $149.00

CHIP CLOK
Automatic Date Time with 1 0 year

Battery Backup'
• Easy Plug In

• No Slot Needed
Chip Clok w software $79.00

AMEX MC VISA COD

To Order, Call or Write

1-800-722-2353 in USA
1-312-529-2552 in IL
kCrcie Reader Response fork

free PC Tip-cf'lhe-Week'^ir

CmPUQUEST Engineering W.
801 Morse Avenue

Schaumburg, IL 60193
CtH< 1 r KEJMIEK VERARECARt)

GOLDEN BOW SYSTEMS
BO. BOX 3039

SAN DIEGO. CA 92103

619/296-9349

THE SHOWCASE
FOR PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES
IN THE MS DOS
MARKET . .

.

he

VOLUME BUYER
PRICE LIST

LIFETIME WARRANTY
ON APPARAT MANUFACTURED

PC/XT/AT BOARDS MIX OR MATCH
TO ACHIEVE VOLUME DISCOUNT

Part No Oescnpiion OTV

7600 Clock/Calentfar $3000
7602(61 EDTOm Programmer

i24 or 28 Pint 17700 n
7609 5 Function Com&o II $8000
7624 64'384K Multilunction 1137 00

7630 64K/2M EMS
RAM/Clock SItOOO

7670 2S6K/128MEMS RAM
Mullilunclion 117900

7640 64/256K RAM issn
7650 64/5!2K RAM $7700
7664 64/384K RAM/Clock $80J)0

7852 128K/3 MEG AT CombO $179 00

7660 0 K Piggyback Card

I15M0) For 7852 $05 00

7870 128K/2MB AT RAM Only |I3I CD

7950 Short Sioi Paraiiei/SeriaiBBJn

COO CASH OR CASHIERS CHECK
UNLESS PREVIOUSLY APPROVED

COMPANY CHECK
303-779-0819

ORDER LINE 800-525-7674

APPARAT
6801 S DAYTON

ENGLEWOOD CO 80112

CTHCXk ON RkAJHiR 5bRVK> CARO

MADE IN THE USA

MODEM
INTERNAL HALF CARD
HAYES COMPATIBLE

300- $
1200
Baud 109.
SOFTWARE INCLUDED

VISA-MC-AMEX

800-854-0561 x 806
In Caiitomia Call

800-432-7257 X 806
INQUIRIES AND MAIL ORDERS
California Rnsidmtit 6^ tax

l>HiNEINC.
2401 E. 17th St..

Santa Ana. CA 92701

FIXED DISK BIOS/BOOT
FiXT bools trom most popular Hard Disks—OA-

VONG, XEBEC. IOMEGA, GT LAKES, etc. Adds

XT-hke BIOS interface to your disk for PC. Se-

curity. muttiple volumes, removable media sup-

port optional. No-skX piu(Hn Installation. Speoty

controller and computer with order S80-$200

Add$3shpQ.CAiax.

mARKCTPLACC
the ultimate target market!

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

COMPUTER
SYSTEMS

DATA-LITE
SYSTEMS

DL-XT

$ 999.95

DL-XT TURBO
$ 1049.95

DL-AT 8 mhz

$ 1849.95

AT INCLUDES
40ms HARD DRIVE

ALL SYSTEMS INCLUDE

256K RAM (512 on AT| • 21 MEG HARO DRIVE

FLOPPY DISK DRIVE • PARALLEL PORT

SERIAL P0RT*CL0CK CALENOARvKEYBOAftO

MONOCHROME MONITOR
VIDEO CARO

EGA SUB-SYSTEM $639.95
FOR (GA WiFh SvSUM 400 M90 00

21 MEG XT HARD DRIVE SUB SYSTEM UTS M
360K 1/2 HT FLOPPY DRIVE 119.00

OTHER trSTE* CONFevUTIOHI RMS rTEMI RMUBU
• • ‘CAU FOfI BEST PRICE* • •

DEALERS WELCOME

DATA-LITE
SYSTEMS

2626 COCHRAN ST . #174

SIMI VALLEY. CA 9306S

805-527-6465

— W.C.C. APPnOVKD—
CIRCXL 154 ON RbAOeR SLRVICK CARD

All Zenith Computers
640K. PP, SP. RGB.

DOS. SAorYOChrome Mon

PC-146 (4.77/6 Mh2)
2 Id $1249
ZOrnb $1599
30mb $1699

PC-1M (4.77/6 Mhz)
2 Id $1679
20mb $1979
30mb $2079

PC-iai Laptop (New)
23'/»’(d $1629

(703) 440-9444

WYSE

WY8E PC-266 6/10 MHz.
1 2mb Id. 640K. Serial
persllel. DOS. clock

graphic card. WYSE 530
monitor. WYSE Kbd

WYSE PC* 4.77/9.64 MHz
2 Serial. 1 Parallel,

clock. DOS. eaoK. Kbd.
mono/color graphics.
WYSE 530 monitor

^SPER?v

SPERRY IT 44inb. OAOK.
1 ?mb fd, 2 SP, 1 PP
clock, keyboard. DOS

free math co-proc

SPERRY MICRO ITS12K
1 2mb. 20mb, Par. Ser
clock, keyboard, DOS

graphics monitor

TOTM. SOU/nONS CONSUL'
SSM OM «M<W MB NOM. ai»i

CTRCLA ISO ON RkAOKR S
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HmnAKCTPincc
HARDWARE/
COMPUTER
SYSTEMS-
DISKETTES

THE SHOWCASE FOR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES IN THE MS DOS MARKET.

LAP TOP PC

$999
(LTD.

QUANTITY)

51 2K MEMORY • FLOPPY CONTROLLER
DISK DRIVE • SERIAL PORT • PARALLEL PORT
RUNS DOS • LOTUS • WORDSTAR AND MORE.

TOSHIBA LAP TOP 1100 PLUS Best Price

Turtx) XT Clone 8/4.77 MHZ Switchabte 64K Memoiy Expandable

to 640K Power Supply, Keyboard, FDC, 360KB Disk Drive Chassis.

Fully Tested.

$399 (Oty. 3 Minimum)

AT CLONE 6/12 MHZ Switchable Clock 1 MB Memory.

Atronics MotheitxMrd, Power Supply, Keytxjard. Chassis, Fully Tested.

$1299
AT CLONE 6/10 MHZ Switchable.

$999
SPECIAL OF THE MONTH

2400 BAUD MODEM $179 Oty.

1200 BAUD MODEM . . . . . $ 85 Oty.

AT Controller Hard & Floppy $145. Oty

XT Hard Disk Controller $ 69. Oty

Power Supply XT $ 46. Oty

Power Supply AT $ 89. Oty

EGA Card $199. Oty

Printer Cables $3.99 Oty

Hard Disk Cables $2.99 Oty

256K FlAM's (120 NS) $2.50 Oty

64K FtAM’s (120 NS) $ .79 Oty

All ol above prices are C.O.D. cash only.

Prices and availability subject to change without notice.

cCLONE FACTOR
(415) 656-5404

(213) 477-0447

(714) 731-5727
TWX: 5106003265

IRI LI. (>s ME AI>PK M.H\ K>. CARD

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

USED IBM’S
OIL INDUSTRY LIQUIDATIONS

IBM XT 640K. 20MH0. 1-360KD0. Mono Mon.. Par. Pt.. KBD $1495

IBMXT512K. lOMHD, 1-360KDD. Mono Mon , Par. Pt .KBD 1395

IBM PC 256K, 2-360KDD, Mono Mon.. Par. R.. KBD 995

Monitor Is IBM For IBM Color Mon. 6 Board Add $249

IBM AT 512K. 30MHD $1995* COMPAQ'S $895 6 up*

CLONES (Mixed) $449-949 IBM'S - "AS-IS " $450 6 up*

IBM COLOR Mon $349 IBM MONO Mon $95

HAYES 1200b Ext $189* OISK ORIVES ('A or full ht.)....$67

BOARDS (All Types) $35 A up PRINTERS CALL

SOFTWARE Pkgs. (Licenses & Support May Not Transfer) CALL
All units guaranteed to be In excellent condition. 90 DAY WARRANTY on

all hardware. 10 day money back guarantee if not satisfied. All units com-

pletely checked out & tested, clean & align drives, etc. IMMEDIATE SHIP-

MENT. *Limited Availability

PC LIQUIDATDRS, INC. 106 Nashville. New Orleans. LA

(504) 891-0909 P.O.B. 850227 New Orleans. LA 70185
tTKL'lJ-. i)\ K4 AI»L.* ShN\ K'KCAKl)

DISK DRIVES DISKETTES

8 INCH OISKEHE SYSTEM
Read, write, and tormat diskettes from IBM

maintrames, minKxtmputers, data entry equip-

ment, etc. Complete easy to use software

handles EBCDIC conversion. Can read and write

CP/M S-incti diskettes (many formats). Vbu also

can use 6*inch drives for PfioOS Mes; 1200 KB

per diskette! $1095 complete

MICROTECH EXPORTS

223 Forest Avenue

Palo Alto. CA 94301

415-324-9114

OISK UPGRADE BIOS FOR ATs
DUB-14 overrides AT Drive Table to allow any

compatible drive to be attached and fully used

on the standard AT controHer. Two ROMs plug

into empty sockets on system board. Includes

complete Set-Up routine and low-level formal

facility Works wrth UNIX. XENIX, other OS and

networks $95 + $3shpg, CA lax

QUALITY DISKETTES

350
b'A" DS-DD
1(X)% Certified

Lifetime Warranty

U S Mfg.. hub ring

Add 4c For Tyvec Sleeves. Labels & Tab

IBM AT 5V4* DS/HD $1.29 63.

Colored S'/i* DSOO m 16 Ditl’t.

Colors 590
Shipping $3 per 100 diskettes

Order by phone or send your check to

VISA AMERICAL GROUP

COD (818)906-1132
14200 Ventura Blvd Sie 201

Sherman Oaks. CA 91423

nRCXK VMOSRL AD4Jt S>;R\K> CARD

(»LDEN BOW SYSTEMS

2870 Fifth Avenue. Suite 201

San Diego. CA 92103

619-296-9349

TO PLACE
YOUR
AD IN

PC Magazine

Classified

Marketplace

Call

(212) 503-5115
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HARDWARE/
DISKETTES-
EXPANSION
UNITS

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO PLACE YOUR AD CALL 212 503-5115.

DISKETTES

Nashua
58*

3M
69«

ALF formats brand-name factory certified disks,

and double-checks them for defects. You save the

time and hassle of formatting disks yourself, and
pay no more than for ordinary blank disks!

CALL TODAY TOLL-FREE
1 -800-321-4668

in Colorado, 303-234-0871

1315-F Nelson St. Denver. CO 80215ALF
h.MI <»N Kl AOFK SEKNH (- ( AKII

EXPANSION UNITS

DYNAMIC RAMS
1Mbit

41256

41256

v/41256
4164

^4164

100ns

100ns

120ns

150ns

120ns

150ns

150ns

$38.00

$ 3.60

$ 2.60

$ 1.30

$ 3.25

piiocESSoas

STATIC RAMS

iMtoe
ttotw

tSMW
I

nom I )»
XOnk % 4M
»0ni I iM
now i 4M

I. C. EXPRESS
OM>E» TOU FKE (l4oa - RL • «-S)

(800) 892-8889 . (800) 882-8181
OuneaCoaorv} rJamCattaino

CAU tot OAMN) MKit 8 vOtUHl CMKOUNI • Au MBCMVCOf « TOm OoAAAMrfO
a Siwan« Con • MoMCoWVSA n moiA • Amt o* luMct lo cnanga • StMwnv

MMIXMieddAnaWW • >i«o«g8 non»ie iMtegnaUOD I^A>tT00(i4

15350 VoHevBM.OtVOtinduttTV.CA 91 746. Rx)n» 010-369-2680

FORMATTED DISKS
“Ready to use in your

IBM PC or compatible.
”

EXPANSION UNITS

PC EXPANSIONS
HAYES Smortmodem )200B S359
Smortmodem 1200 S389

Moynard OnBoord 20 S639
Sondstor Series call

MoynSlreom Tope from $689
WD File Card (20M) $599
Sfogote 20M Hard Disk $399
Ptus Oevetopmenr 20M HD Cord $699
Tandon TM102:109. Teoc FD55eV: $109
Toshiba lor AT; 109 . .1.2M;$139
Setol9(64K):10 (256k) $27
8087-3 $119

CAU
Monitors . . . NEC. Amdek. Princeton GR
Printers . . . Cltiien. Pdnasonic. Toshiba

loserPrinters . . . Cannon. Qume. HP — All Popular Sottwrore

VLM Computer Electronics
« Park Place • Morristown. NJ 07960 • (201) 267-3268

Visa. MC. Chock or COD

AST SIxpockPlus (3d4K) $199
SixPQkPremium (IM) $399
Advonfoge (1.5M) $501
Advantage (3M) $879
Rampoge (2M) $459
Rompo^T (2M) $639

INTEL Above PC/AT (2M) coll

Ouadboord (384K) $179
QuodportAT:139 EGA-«-;$349

HERCULES TOpncs bond $199
Color Cord $159

BERNOULLI
BOX®

Al lOH lOMb single

A2I0H lOi- lOdudI
AI20H 20Mb single

A220H 20>20 dual
A220H-W80 Plus HO

Al lOH-APLS lOMb
single MAC +

A210H-APLS 10+ 10

dual MAC +
AI20H-APLS 20Mb

Singk' MAC +
A220H-APLS 20+20

dual MAC +

PC2 Adaptor + Software 1 12 00
PC2B bootable Adap softw 1 87 00
AlO 10Mb Cartridge WOO
A20 20Mb Cartridge 7800
cleaning kit 79 00

Prices subject to change

S 1,325 00
1 785 00
1.625 00
2 295 00
3,75000

2 29800

AND DESKTOP PUBUSHING

Lowest Prices in USA
Fully Populated 2MB Boards

Made by Tal Tree Systems

HIGHEST OUALfTY RAM CHIPS

JRAM-2 . S319
JRAM-3LOTUS-INTEL $389
JRAM-AT $389
JRAM-AT3 LOTUS-INTEL $439

JUser-1 $289

Super Combo Special
QMS KISS LASER Printer. 2MB
JRAM-3. JLASER Module $2499

THE RAM EXPLOSION

(703) 569-4471

..mklAlMKMHVKl CAKI.

19142 VAN NESSAV
TORRANCE CALIF 90501

213-320-8990 800-225-7010 THE SHOWCASE
FOR PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES
IN THE MS DOS
MARKET . .

.
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HARDWARE/
EXPANSION
UNITS-
SPEED DEVICES

THE SHOWCASE FOR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES IN THE MS DOS MARKET. . .

EXPANSION UNITS

nni^

DYNAMIC RAM
IMbii tJOOKii lOOns S34.00I
S1256 'TMfUt 100 ns 8.S0|
4464 WIU4 ISO ns 3.29

1

41256 7UK.1 100 ns
41256 »SK.i 120 ns 2.69 C
41256 M4A>1 ISO ns 2 49|
4164 64x>i 150ns

EPROM
27512 S4K>8 200n8 S11.2S|
27C2S6 250 ns
27256 XK.B 250 ns

iMca 250 ns
DUS 200ns
SKis 250 ns

STATIC RAM
UK>< ns $14.95 I

27129
27C64
2764

62256
62644.^18 SKiB 150ns 2 95J

Fsctory New. Prime Parts
MtCnO^ftOCf SSr-RSUNllMITED INC

{918)267*4961

PC SERIAL CARD
Ejght-charviei ACL** senal card iscorr^M wiin

RS422 and RS485 links. The ‘smart card* fea-

ti^es flexible address decoding, programmable

mterrupts, expandable options via software, and

the ability to download custom programs—phis

the ability to operate over greater distances and

speeds; and to interlace industrial process

controls

STARGATE TECHNOLOGIES Inc.

33800CudisM
Easllake. OH 44094

12161951-5922

PRINTERS
TO PLACE
YOUR
AD IN

PC Magazine

Classifled

Marketplace

Call

(212) 503-5115

SPEED DEVICES

PERIPHERALS POWER SUPPLIES

MotherBoard Clock $59
SideCiock does not use an expansion slot

'

The Innovenlions' Clock/Calendar. installs in

seconds Just open the computer cover and snap

it mio place Never enter the bme and date agan

SideCiock does it lor you. Battery & Software m-

eluded 30 day $$ back gid. 2 year limited war-

ranty $59 + $3 s/h. Site discounts. Dealers

welcome

Aristo. 16811 El Camino

#213-M. Houston, TX 77058

713/480-6288. 800/3ARISTO

MORE POWER! LESS NOISE!
19% more power than an XT. 67Ab less noise than

a PC. The new SILENCER 155 Watt PC/XT Power

Supply gives you both. Pleity of power for all

your add/ons. No high speed turbine rxkse to

rattle your nerves Large diameter, low speed,

West German tan burtt-in. 1 year guarantee. $149

plus S6 s/h. Also available TURBO COOL high

pertormance cooling tans and power supplies

VISA/MC/C.0.0.

PC COOLING SYSTEMS

31510 Mountain Way

Bonsall.CA 92003

{619)723-9513

NEW LOW PRICE
UL& FCC APPROVED

POWER SUPPLY UL# E101506

150W

Quantity of

or more fKS.

IBM aONE HARDWARE AVAILABLE

Manufacturer & Importer

HOT LINE: 816-333-0193
FAX; 818-961-4337

A'TRONIC & Office fltochlnes
525 N. A2usa Ave. #108
La Puente. CA 91744

> imU M«4 ON KKADbK -SI.HVICl: C ARD

IBM-AT SPEEDUP
The High-Performance

Speedinjector from Ariel
As the industry^ recognized leoder m high-performonce speedup
products. Anei hos performed extensive reseorch and developed
unmotched experience m this field Our products offer the complete
solution.

• XCELX 286/287XPffES$- A Speedintector for ALL iBM-ATs. Uses relia-

ble frequency synthesis for full compotipilify ondhigh performonce
• 100% vonoble from 5-13 MHz CPU speed, while running • Mode
switch defoults to stondord 6 MHz or fost mode • Hordwore reset
switch • Speedup the 00207 independently. Choose from; Stand-
ard— Vi CPU speed, 8. 10. 12, 14, or 16 MHz octuol co-processor
speed • Rear mounted • One-yeor worronty $ 99 95

• XCELX 286/207 XPRESS -t- The Speed Utilities— The Speediniector
with software that will display exoct XCELX frequencies • speedup
hord disk by 50% • speedup keyboard reaction time • correct
flODpv disk occess S139.95

• FAST 80286-10--ForCPU speeds of 10+ MHz $29995
• FAST 80287-8. 10. 12. 14. 16 MHz Coll
• FAST RAM -100 & 120 NS. 128K & 256K Coll
• Mil-Spec Crystals The famous Anel Crystals. For eorly ROM ATs.

Avoiloble: 16-17-10-19-20-22-24 MHz $ 19.95

increase

overall speed

up to 300%
ORDER HOTLINE:

201-788-9002

RO. Box 866--Flennington, NJ 08822

ClRn.K 574 »)S RK M>hJt SfRN ICt CARD
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SOI-TWARE/
ACCOUNTING-
BUSINESS

SOFTWARE /ACCOUNTING

fmi
Representing The Leading

1
Fund Accounting Systems

1 (208) 682-61 75 or (209) 333-1575
4;*:. •

, .1 -.if.-'-svliJ-- 4-

25% OFF PC-FUND
•C KM OTM VC

i'lKlI.K Wl OS KKAI>EK %hJ<\ K h ( AKO

NCS FUND ACCOUNTING
Powertui fund acct’g software tor local govts,

sctiools. and other rxMi-profit entities. System is

customized to user needs. Modules: GL. AP. AR.

Encurr^jrance. Budgets, J-£ntry, Chkvirt'g. User*

Designable Reports. Integrates with NCS PAY*

ROa and UTIUTY BILLING and operates on the

IBM family of micros and compatibles

NATIONAL COMPUTER SYSTEMS, INC.

P.O.Box 9365

Minneapolis. MN 55440

800*32fr^1 72/612*630-7652

PC-FUND
The leading fund accounting system lor local

govts and non-profit organizations. Modules in*

elude General Ledger. Accounts Payable. En-

cumbrance. Obligation Tracking, Accounts

Receivable. Payroll. Budgeting. Fixed Assets and

Donor Recapts. The system supports up to 99

funds. 9999 depls PC-FUND runs on the IBM-

PC and most MS-DOS and XENIX computers.

AMERICAN FUNOWARE. INC.

PO. Box 773028

Steamboat Spnngs. CO 60477

800-551*4458(303)879-5770

ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE
•POWERFUL ’EASY-TO-USE

•FULLY INTEGRATED ACCOUNTING

SOFTWARE; ’GENERAL LEDGER ‘ACCOUNTS

PAYABLE ’ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

•PAYROLL ’INVENTORY CONTRa
•CHECKBOOK MGT.

ALL FOR JUST $99

CALL;

Oash/Accounting

Los Gatos, CA 95030

1'd00-628*2828ext 625

(INFO.) 408*356-3616

ACCOUNTING KIT $79.95
Peanuts & Caviar is a kit designed to introduce

the prinapalsol accounbng and bookkeeping to

non-accountants It includes a resetable gen-

eral ledger software package free. The kit con-

sists of a 300 page book, worksheets, homework,

homework analysis and GL software. The soft-

ware generates detailed reports, trial balance,

income statement and balance sheet. IBM or

compatible Used in curriculums by Platt Col-

lege. Denver Public Schools, etc. $79.95.

Learn-Ed Software

8400 E.IUFF Suite 11

Denver. CO 60231

1-800-621 *8385 ext 736

dBASE ACCOUNTING TOOLS
•GENERAL LfDGER ‘ACCTS PAYABLE

•dINVOICER & A/R ‘SALES ANALYSIS

•SERVICE BILUNG ‘OflOER ENTRY

•JOB COSTING ‘JOB ESTIMATING

•PURCH ORO/INVENTORY ’PAYROLL

$99 ea-^s&h w/dBASE 2. 3 or 3«^ Source Code

dATAMAR SYSTEMS-(619) 278-0222

6809-P Convoy Court

San Diego. CA 92111

Visa-M/C-AMEX-Check-COO

VALUE FOR SMALL BUSINESS
Complete and easy to use programs for your

small business. Start with our weekly payroll

package, then add others Programs have been

successfully used for four years. For IBM com-

patibles Swd a description of your payroll re-

quirements. computer configuration and printer.

Send $150 plus $3 S/H. Texas residents add

sales tax.

H.D & S. Software

PO. Box 924183

Houston. TX 77292

(713)688-9102 Ask for Department #2

MIP FUND ACCOUNTING
The MIP Fund Accounting System meets the fi-

nancial and managerial reporting requirements

of not-for-profit and governmental organiza-

tions. The System features multiple fund and

fiscal years, user-defined reports and six levels

of account coding Modules ottered: G/L A/P. A/

R. Payroll. Encumbrance. Expenditure Budget,

Re^tue Budget and Lotus/DBase Interface MIP

FAS is available for IBM XT and compatibles.

MICRO INFORMATION PRODUCTS

504 East Huntland Dr. Suite 340

Austin, Texas 78752

(512)454-5004 1-000-MIP-FUND

CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNTING
The CMAS system is designed for contractors

where tracking job costs is required. Modules

include: Job Cost. Payroll. A/R. A/P, General

Ledger, Estimating & Service Billing. CMAS
software is fully integrated, includes automatic

invoicing & ties-inlo most spreadsheet & WP
programs. Multi-terminals available.

OATA-BASICS. INC.

11000 Cedar Road. Suite 110

Cleveland. OH 44106

(216)721-3400

CPA’s CUENT WRITE-UP $250
Now a low cost, proven system featuring com-

plete general ledger with flexible report formats,

statement of change. |Ob cost and optional

Lotus/dBase interface. After-the-fact payroll

provides earnings records, state u/c, 941 ‘s, W-

2‘s and 1099's. Runs on all IBM PC/XT/AT and

compatibles with 256K. $250 complete-includ-

ing printed manual. 14 day Free Trial.

HCWaL ASSOCIATES

4545 Bissonnel Suite 286

Beltaire. Texas 77401

713-661-6652

CPA Review Pass/Refund
You Pass or We Pay!Ow 2.100 computer inter-

active multiple choice & essay/problerns. Call tor

details on (he progressive way to study. Also Di-

agnostics for CMA. CPA, CtA Exams. Personnel

Evaluator IBM PC. XT. AT. or compatibles. Indi-

vidual. Otfice. College Packages /Wailable.

AM EXP Master Card. Visa Accepted.

MkroMash MKlO MAfMitd SttA NHp

MicroMash. PO Box 6512. Humsville.

TX 77340, (800) 241 -9700. In Texas

(409)295-1597

BUSINESS

PC BUSINESS SOFTWARE
Payroll on Piece Rate;

Job Cost; Inventory;

Time & Matenal Billing;

Purchase Orders;

Accounting & more;

As Low As $175;

ABC IS AFFORDABLE

Executive Data Systems

(800)367-6081

(713)437-8913

LP88-LINEAR PROGRAMMING
A powertui menu-driven system lor solving lin-

ear programs with up to 510 constraint and 2510

variables Features include interactive and batch

operation, spreadsheet-style input and editing,

a storage system lor problems and bases, se-

quential file input/outpul. Simplex algorithm re-

start. a complete report generator, sensitivity

analysis. Requires 192K. $99 with 8087 sup-

port. user's guide. VtSA/MC

EASTERN SOFTWARE PRODUCTS. INC.

POB 15328

Alexandria. VA 22309

(703)549-5469

BUSINESS

Save Legol Fees By Using

LegolEase’

iegolEase’* is o simple, reody-fo-use

business and legal forms system for

IBM* PC'swiihover ISOtime-tested

models for contracts, ogreements,

leases, notices ond binding business

forms. Edit with PC Write"* WordSfor’

MultiMottf* Of any other stondord

word processing software. legolEose”

is menu driven and was written for

non-lowyers by o respected Boston

ottorney, Richard H. Gens.

NEW! The Reol Estote ond Corpo-

rate Modules of LegalEose* The

Real Estate Module comes com-
plete with a wide range of Real

Estate forms. The Corporate Module
contoins oil the bosic legol forms for

corporote meetings.

Soon to Follow! The High Tech

Module of LegolEoseT

legaiEasei $129 95 (plus $7.50 pSh}.

Both the Real Estate Module ond the

Corporote Module: $99.95 eo. Iplus

$7-50 p&h) . Any combiftotion of pock-

oges: toke $10.00 off eoch pockoge

|plus$)5.00p&h|.

1-800-628-2828 Ext. 706

Ije^Ease
HDG Software, Iik.

54Whitney Street, Sherborn. MA01770
For faster service, call us at <61 7) 65 1 - 1 88

1

ClWI.h 5t2(»N KI.AIH-.K SE.RVirh l AKD

TIME ACCOUNTING & BILLING
TABS is designed lor use by protessionats who

bill on the basis of time (attorneys, accountants,

etc ). American Bar Assoc, approved. TABS is

easy to understand and operate. STI's fun fea-

ture software is currently in use by over 2.5(X)

firms nationwide. PC-OOS, MS-DOS. Novel and

IBM PC networks. For details contact:

SOFTWARE TECHNOLOGY. INC.

620 No 4dth. Suite 120

Lincoln. NE 68504

(402)466-1997

TimeTrak
Get on the "FAST " Track

A Time and Attendance
Program

• Polls Timeclock
• Calculates hours to be paid
•Exports to payroll

Eliminate Tedious hourly

payroll calculations

Applied Micro Management. Inc

600 Houze Way. §uite 2-A
Roswell Ga 30076

404-993-8802
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SOFTWARE/
BUSINESS-
DATA ENTRY

BUSINESS BUSINESS TIME
MANAGEMENT

BUSINESS OFFICE AUTOMATION!
WITH 4Asimis TATh PRODUCTS AND ..

.

SPECIALIZEDATTORNEY.OFFICE MANAGEMENT, REAL ESTATE. POINT OF SALE.
ACCOUNTING. GENERAL RETAIL. OR WHOLESALE OFFICE PACKS.

VARIOUS OFFICE PACKS PRICED FROM S995.00 TO $2875.00.
auniMiiw BUSINESS PACK * tiMOiuAimemNSOMm mhoum

(IKCll vaiiiNKI MHNMKVHX'AKI)

timeslips"^

POP-UP TIME & BILLING SOFTWARE
$99.95

"Jewel of a Billing Program"
—INFOWORLO. RATED 9.3. Nov. 3/86 Issue

TIMCSUPSLETS YOU...

» D'ack time like a "stopwatch"
> Batch enter time/expense data

» Over 5.000 professional bill formats

with aged receivables, flat fee

and more

Call (800) 225-5669 to order.

For rush service/more information, call (617) 468-7358.

Add S7s/h. Not copy protected. 30-day nK>ney back guarantee.

• Produce custom business and
financial reports

• Export to spreadsheets and
databases

• Track retainer/trust account

NCXtTHEDGE
SOFTlJUnReCOfiR

PO Box 286
Hamilton, MA 01936

( iKt I
J- A7K (»V Kl AOF.K M K\ ICI l AKI)

TIME20NE'-
VlAien plwne work s long distance you need^
tnan one clock on the wall. Timezone pops-up

24 world time meridians on your IBM compati-

ble screen, with crbes or labels Hayes compal-

Ole keyboard dial, auto redial. COM 1 &2: $14.95:

Timez^ 16# drectory: $24.95; rime2one364#

directory: $34 95: Nol copy protected. $3 S&H.

Check, M.O.

Pacific Speech Systems

PO 00x31313

Seattle. WA 96103

206-526-1400 9-2 PST

PHONE AND TIME MANAGEMENT
PROOEX; Phone & Time Management System

tor ANYONE with a Phone & PC! Instantly locate

names & phone numbers. Auto-dial. Record

notes of conversations, log calls, create tickler

tiles, maintain iohIo lists, many more features.

Essential tor salespeople & professionals.

Memory resident. $89 95 (VISA/MC).

Prodex Oevelopmeni Company

5616 East Greeniake Way North

Seattle. WA 98103

(206)527-2698

DATA BASE

DATA
ENTRY

PC-Based
DAIA ENTRY
Discover the full potential

with KeyEntryin. the world's

leading general-purpose data

entry system for PCs.

scs
Seutfwn Compur* SyUfmt. Hx

27S2S«vtfflrtA««nu«Souin 1-800-5334879

BmunghamAL 35233 (205I251-2S8S

( IMT.I- «>S KI ADTK SI R\ K> CAKI)

VDE—Viking Data Entry

The premier data entry system. Full-teatured

to replace key punch & keydisks. FuH screen

‘FORMS.* doubie-key verify, wide variety of op-

tions. crossfoots, subtotals, batch balancing,

duplicaling. statistics, skipping, etc. Character,

field & record level validations. $120-600 Also

tor minis.

VIKING SOFTWARE SERVICES. INC.

2815 East Skelly Drive, Suite 816

Tulsa. Oklahoma 74105

(918)745-6550

TIME MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
‘PnmeTime effectively weaves together a cot-

lection of tools into an extremely useful and

powerfuHene management resource PnmeTime

works, and its worth every nickel * (IntoWorld 6/

25/86) Runs on IBM or compatibles in resident

or stand alone mode 30 day money-back-guar-

antee Nol copy protected. $99.95

Prime
~rime-

WISEWARE.INC

3176 Pullman SI #106

Costa Mesa. CA 92626

(714) 556-6523 Ext 102

PC ORDER PAD
For Manufacturers. Wholesalers or Retailers

MAKE MORE MONEY by automating your order

processing function. Handles Cash and Change

sales with an End-of-Oay Cash and Sales Sum-

mary report Produces a Customer Receipt/

Picking slip Keeps track of Inventory Can easily

use BAR CODE prXR input Will Import/Export

files in ASCII format. EASY & FAST with full on-

line HELP screens. Runson most MS DOS com-

puters with 384K. hard disk. 80 col. printer Cash

drawer optional Custom modifications & Sup-

port available Dealers invited

COLUMBIA SOFTWARE. INC. 0emo$15

10420 S.E. HillcresI Drive

Portland, OR 97266

(503)654-7722

LEGAL HELP- ON A DISK!
MICROLAWYER' FORMS are templates tor most

common legal forms. Includes complete de-

tailed instructions Three versions with over 40

forms each. Examples;

• Business: consulting, leases, partnerships.

• Corporate: articles, bytaws, meetings.

• Personal: wilts, loans, marital agreements.

$49.95 ea.. $69.95 tor 2. $124.95 tor all 3. $3.50

S&H. Specify computer, word processor

Computer Systems Integration, inc.

PO Box 28113 Sta #16. Dept P

Lakewood. CO 60228

(303)986-3102

PLANS ’n TDTALS"
The Journal of Corporate Computing said *tor

all aspects of business planning, budgeting,

forecasting, manpower. P&L. operational anal-

ysis. financial analysis, and slalements-inctud-

ing variances, for up to 5 years. If your budget

allows only 1 software purchase this year P&T

should be it.' The book of IBM software said

‘Ease of use A', value lor the money 'A‘. overall

rating 'A' Management Accounting said 'many

benefits for every business, truly an outstanding

value ‘ On Line Today said ‘provides sophisti-

cation other wise out of the reach of cost enter-

prises* Over 100 built-in reports. Only $99

(factory direct 50% discount). Credit Cards. 12

month money back guarantee

Resource N Corporation

721 Lowell Street

Carlisle. Ma 01741

617-264-4450

RDDTS II FDR GENEALOGY
Organize your family tree and print camera-ready

family b^ks containing charts, text and in-

dexes. Store, retrieve and display I.OOO'sof lamty

tacts with biographical sketches and source

documentation. Lightning-fast searches and

sorts. 250 page manual. Satisfaction guaran-

teed. Write for free brochure $195 (-•- CA tax).

COMMSOn
2257 Old Middlefield Way. SleA

Mountain View. CA 94043

415-967-1900

FREE dBASE COMPILER
Evaluation kil includes: demo disk with 15 PRG,

10 FMT. S FRM. & the results of compiling them

with WordTech & Clipper. Also, complete re-

prints of 5 magazine reviews of both compilers

including 22 benchmark tests; Also detailed

Brochures with all features and limitations of

both. FREE No obligation. Call 24 hrs.

dBASE in®
Compilers

dataBase Speoallies

PO. 00x2975

Oakland. CA 94609

(415)652-2790

RODE/PC DATA ENTRY SYSTEM
Top-raled PC data entry software Fastest and

easiest to use. Extensne features to meet every

data entry requirement. Stand alone and LAN

versions. High-speed data entry keyboard avail-

able Demo version includes all programs and

documentation; $40 ($5 shipping. CA add tax)

creditable to full version lor 30 days.

DPX, INC.

20623 Stevens Creek Blvd.. C1-C

Cupertino, CA 95014

(408)973-9292 TELfX 701111

DATA ENTRY EMULATDR
You Will not find any PC Data Entry System—
FASTER. EASIER to use. or LOADED with more

USABLE features. Dist/ibution VKirldwide. The

EMULATOR wiD meet your Data Entry needs-OR-

retum it with no obligation. PC or DE style key-

board. Fully menu driven Price ^95. 30 DAY

FREE TRIAL Also avail for IBM S34/36

COMPUTER KEYES

21929 Makah Road

Woodway.WA 98020

(206)776-6443

..
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SOFTWARE/
DESK TOP
PUBLISHING-
DEVELOPMENT
TOOLS

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

• FontGen SLEd
The new Signature/Ijogo Editor— only S7S.9S^

• FontGen IV*
Easter & more powerilil than e\er. now
with jViouse and Tablet support — only S250

• vs Library of Fonts
Elighesi quaiit>- — Lowest prices!

For HP PUS & Compatibles • < jtrdata • Ricoh • Cantm • NCR

!
SOFTWARE Call or write fitr FREE CATALOG

! P.O. Box 61$8 Unle Rock. AR 72216 • 501/376-2083
I IN kl Mil K M KMl I ( \RI>

LaserJet Unlimited book
*A big plus for anyone with a HP-laserJcf-

John Dwak, InfoWorld. *A fantastic resource for

any Laser printer owner* -PC Publishing 'De-

mystifies the popular printer* -Los Angeles

Times 228 pages. 45 illustrations $24.95 plus

$3.50 s/h. CA Res add 6.5% tax. Check/Visa/

MC accepted.

Peachpit Press

2127WoolseyS!-

Berkeley.CA 94705

(415)843^14

Automatic
DeskTop Puhtishing

PowerText
Formatter

Automatic text and page

layout for DeskTop Publish-

ing. Typeset ads, books, con-

tracts, scripts, newsletters,

manuals, form letters, etc.

with a LaserJet, your WP pro-

gram, and PowerText. Set
your strategy, then publish

without constructing each
page. Hyphenates, justifies,

puts text in columns, numbers
paragraphs, produces con-

tents and index - all with

simple commands. Include

pictures with our separate

PowerText Graphics Module.
For PC/MS-DOS with 256K.

Beaman Porter, Inc.
417 Halstead Avc

Harrison. NY 10528
914) 835-3156

800) 431-0007

$89.95 each $5 shipping
( IR(T.K.<MON Kl AI>FR SMVH >.( AHI)

HIGH-TECH TYPESETTING
Transmit your text toll-free, error-free via mo-

dem to your fully automated typesetting sys-

tem. $2 per thousand characters. $5 minimum.

Same-d^ service. 200-typefaces, sizes up to 72

point. Send $20ppd. for our 200 page guide-

book, or call toll-free & use your MC/Visa/AmEx.

Intergraphics

106A South Columbus St.

Alexandria, VA 22314

(800) 368-3342 or (703) 683-9414 in DC area

DEVELOPMENT
TOOLS

WINDOW.LIB
An easy to use complete windowing system for

programmers and writing in . .

.

•BASIC IBM.M-S.CB86

•C UniCE.M-S
•COBOL M-S,RMF
•PASCAL M-S, TURBO
• FORTRAN M-S,RMF
Window editor included. Create callable pop-up

menus, help screens. The line selector features

auto reverse highlighting and cursor control.

$99.00. No royalties. Ask about our BIOS/OOS.

UB.VISA/MC.

GLENCO ENGINEERING

3920 Ridge Ave.

Arlington Hts.. IL 60004

(312)392-2492

TURBO PASCAL GENERATOR
GTP APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM,

ver. 2. Builds compete, working applications. You

give it spec's, it writes error-free code.

• Indexed Data Bases • Multiple Screens

• Context Sensitive • Memory-mapped

Help Video

• Global Search • Full Keyboard Supt

Easy to Use Price $150.00 Visa/MC, Ck. MO
AEF.INC-

P.O.Box 928

Katy, TX 77492-0928

713-391-8570

DEVELOPMENT
TOOLS

QUICKBASIC JUST GOT QUICKERI
QuickPak is the BEST collection of program-

ming tools for enhancing Microsoft Quick-

BASIC. It includes assembler routines tor

Windows. Sorting. Searching. DOS & BIOS ser-

vices. and much more. Also QuickBASIC input

routines and functions, a BASIC programmer's

guide to learning assembly language, and a ftps

and Tricks book. Commented source code

included.

CRESCENT SOFTWARE

64 Fort Point Street

East Norwalk. Ct. 06855

203-846-2500

15 MINUTE$=200 HOURS!
lor Turbo Pascal programmers with new

lurboMAGIC code generator Input forms and help

windows up to 66 lines long. Scrolling within

framed windows for data-entry or help. Pop-up

menus. Pull-down menu systems. And much

more! Just $99. 30-day money-back guarantee.

Requires 256K IBM PC compatible.

Sophisticated Software Inc.

6586 Old Shell Road

Mobile. AL 36608

Orders; 800-255-3165 Info; 205-342-7026

BASICA-C.TURBO
BAS_C 8AS_RAS converts Ba«ca loC/Turbo

Pascal, also spaghetti code to indented, scoped,

structured case, repeal, while, switch.

Il-then-else. Split any ill-designed ^sic pro-

gram into many modules at the top down fash-

ion. Deadaxle list. All automatic. 30 day money

back. $85 + shipping $5

Gotoless Conv^sion

PO. Box 50068

Denton. TX 76206

(214)221-0383

True Shell for BASIC
SHELL any other program or batch file, includ-

ing other compiled BASIC programs and the

BASIC interpreter. Requres DOS 2* and IBM (ver.

1 or 2) or Miaosoft compiler (Q81,QB2 or 5.36).

QB2 requires DOS 3+. Only $29.95 + $3 s/h.

MC/VISA/COO OK. 30 Day money-back perfor-

mance guarantee.

MicroHelp. Inc.

2220 Carl^ Drive

Marietta. GA 30062

(800) 922-3383 in GA (404) 973-9272

Smart System Services...

THE Smart System project file and application

devetopmenl tool. An extensive l^ary ol stan-

dardized calls and utilities. User 1/0, menu gen-

eration. database, lookup, report, and transaction

handling. Includes the PROJECT WRITER utility

(you answer the questions, it generates the

source code lor your Smart project files). Call our

order line today!! $89 Check M/C or Visa . .(602)

926-7454

Amalon Industries Inc

725 W. Commerce 3-C Gilbert, Arizona 85234

DACIP

PROGRAMMERS
Memory— Resident BASIC
Stay-Res le^ you pop up compiled BASIC pro-

grams. Select your hot or pop them up with

a POKE . Automatic screen / restore. Add our

EMS/chsk module (for DOS 3 ••) and pro-

grams use only 7K of DOS memory - the rest is

stored n Expanded Memory or disk. Stay-Res In-

cludes a true SHELL facility allowing you to

SHELL ANY PROGRAM, even other BASIC pro-

grvns. Oetore or instead of becoming memory-
resident. Requires IBM or Microsoft compiler

(Q6Z requires DOS 3 -f ). Only $95. Add $50 lor

EMS /disk module.

MACH 2 Turbocharges BASIC
Use our assembler subroutines to boost program

speed many times. Instant screen displays and

pop-up windows when compiled No MK limit -

use all avail DOS memory for strings / numbers.

Store, search, sort stnngs at assembler speed

Controlled input routine uses standard edit lien's

i ignores*€ Pnnt using for numbers up
to 6 times faster than BASIC. Read & wnte files

fast as DOS. Much, much more. Assembler

source code available Ordy $75

Know Thy PC
With Peeks n Pokes you can read & change

systemconfigurabon from your program. Read

CMOS chip 00 AT. Unprotect IBM/6W-BASIC

pgms saved with "p" 0(^n Plug characters imo

k'board buffer Read /change k'board status.

Read pnnter status - no more timeouts. Use

4 printers as LPT1. Swap prviters, monitors. COM
ports. Read monitor / C()M status Boot system

3 ways from BASIC. Disable'^ &'ilrk. Find more

Peeks & Pokes Much, much more. All BASIC &

most assembler source code included Only $45

Indispensable Utilities

The Inside Track lets you load and execute large

EXE files faster than DOS DOS /BIOS calls&m-

lerrupts from BASIC Limit memory used by com-

piled programs to eliminate Command.com re-

load Copy protect a diskette. Boot system 3 ways

from OOi Memory map + summary of most

common BIOS calls. Including EGA. Control

k’board stale force Caps Lock. Num Lock -

disable^C.''Brk and Ctrl-Alt-Del. Program bps.

Much, much more AR source code included.

Only $65

Money-Back Guarantee
CaR for details on 30-day money-back perform-

ance guarantee. Our software is not copy pro-

tected. No royalties when you use our sub-

roubnes in compiled programs. Compabbie with

IBM / GW-8ASIC. QuickBASIC 1 & 2. BASCOM

1

& 2. MS 5.36. System Requirements.

• IBM PC, XT. AT or compabbie

• DOS2-f (Stay-Res EMS/ disk requires 3 4- ).

• Stay-ReswithQuickBASlC2needsOOS3-»-.

Order Now 800-922-3383
We welcome VISA / MC. COD ^ US only - add $3.

Shipping: US S3 / order Canada - S for 1 or 2

pkgs Add $2 each addl'I. Elsewhere - $18 tor 1

or 2 pkgs. Add $7 each addt1 . In Georgia add tax

and call 404-973-9272 Stay-Res/ Mach 2 demo
available send SS check Refunded on direct

purchase.

MicroHelp, Inc.

2220 Carlyle Drive

Mariena GA 30062
CIKCIJ-. ATIIIN Ri.AIJKK SI-.RS K F l ARl)
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DEVELOPMENT
TOOLS-
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GAMES

DEVELOPMENT
TOOLS

CUT DEBUGGING FRUSTRATION
T-DebugPLUS. a new run time symbolic debug-

ger for Turbo Pascal, allows programmers to:

w examine and change variables,

w trace and set breakpoints,

w view source code while debugging

It cuts debugging frustration and enables pro-

grammers to find and fix bugs faster and easier

than ever before

T-DebugPLUS is only $60, and is complete Mnth

source code, reference card, and an 80 page

printed manual. It requires Turbo Pascal 3.0 and

256K memory IBM compatible Charge card or-

ders toll-tree at 800-538-8t57 x830, 80(W72-

3470 ext. 830 in CA. See ads in Byte or PCTech

or call 408-436-8608 for more info.

Turbo Power Software

3109 Scons Valley Dr. Suite 122

Scons Valley. CA 95066

6RIDGEW0RKS! FOR 1-2-3

Bridge the gap belw^ Lotus 1-2-3 and your

applicalions programs in BASIC. Turbo Pascal.

dBASE. other languages Say goodbye to F^N

and DIF files. No need to wait tor file retneve Fast.

EfFicieni Drect data transfer Bndgeworks! reads

FROM your Lotus 1-2-3 worksheet file and rnoves

data to your applications program in the format

you specify. In the other direction. BridgeWorksI

writes your data directly INTO a Lotus work-

sheet file. Not copy protected, integrate into your

applicattons with no royalty. For Lotus 1-2‘3and

Symphony on the IBM-PC/AT/comp. $59.95

GreyManer International

PO. Box 1083

Setaukel. NY 11733

516-689-7682

PC COBOL INTERPRETER
You can enioy the benefits of an Interpreter with

COBOL for the IBM-PC. PCjr. XT, AT. and com-

patibles. VSICOBOL is based on a subset of

ANSI-74 and includes symbolic debug features,

sample programs. 135 page manual. 30 day

satisfaction guarantee. Min. 128k. 80 col mon.

req.$4995{COD-^$5)

VISIONARY SOFTWARE

25882 Orchard Lake Rd.. Suite L9. Dept PC

Farmington Hills. Ml 48018

{313)443-0414

TO PLACE YOUR AD IN

PC MuKa/ine

Classified Marketplace

Call (212) 503-5115

EDUCATION

GRADE WEEK VACATIONI
Average and print out your grades with the fast,

easy-to-use AEIUS GRA0E600K program. New

ver»on this year. Contains many advanced fea-

tures. Not copy protected. In use by teachers

coast to coast. Only $49 ppd. District or school

rales as low as $1 per teacher. Send lor free lit-

erature. VISA or MC.

AEIUS CORP. Dept. GB

P.O. Box 700457

San Jose. CA 95170

(408)257-0658

GETA'S THE EASY WAY
STUDYMATE. a fast. fun. etficieni way to get As

in foreign language, English vocab. science,

history, etc. Quickly & easily enter your school

work & STUDYMATE tests you, shows percent

correct, and retests you on questions answered

incorrectly. Foreign language accents. Saves

work for later review. IBM & compatibles. Apple

lie, lIGS. lle(128K)

Box 9101 - Jackson Software

Winnetka. II. 60093 Price $24 95

Toll free 800-247-8080 ext SO Visa/MC/check

ENGINEERING

ENG/SCI GRAPHICS
OMNIPLOT(S) (screen graphics) & OMNIPLOT

(P) (plotter driver) provide integrated engir>eer-

ing/scientific 2-D & 3-D graphics with NO PRO-

GRAMMING REQUIRED! Menu-driven, flexible,

professional. Choice of formats: tabular/line,

contour, bar. pie. 3-0 wire frame & much morel

0MNIPL0T(S) $195, OMNIPLOT(P), both $295

MICROCOMPATIBLES

301 Prelude Drive

Silver Spring. MD 20901

(301)593-0683

STRUCTURAL DESIGN
Fast, highly interactive, integrated programs for

structural analysis and design of BEAMS. COL-

UMNS. TRUSSES and FRAMES of any material.

Easily mastered programs result in dramatic time

savings while producing efficient, accurate de-

signs Specify PC. XT or AT and send $25 for

demonstration diskette to;

C-Squared B-Squared Software Design. Inc.

Depl. A-2

763 27thAvenue

San Francisco. Ca 94121

415/751-1337

SIMULATION
GPSS/PC is a lull-power version of GPSS. Ihe

most popular mainframe simulation language.

Specifically designed for inieractive use on lo-

de’s high-speed microprocessors, it Is loaded

with features such as interactive graphics and

animation. Using GPSS/PC. you can predict the

behavior of complicated real world systems.

MINUTEMAN SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 171 /B, Slow, MA 01775

HSOO) 223-1430/1-(617) 897-5662 (MA)

FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS
MSC, the leader in FEA technology, markets a

full line ot FEA tools tor personal computers.

Starting at $45 tor MSC/pal INTRO on either the

IBM PC or the Apple fi^dntosh. our products

are designed to be complete and easy to use.

Interfaces tor most CAD systems available.

THE MACNEAL-SCHWENDLER CORPORATION

815 Colorado Blvd.

Los Angeles. California 90041

(213)259-3888

ENTERTAINMENT/
GAMES

TRAIN DISPATCHER
TRAIN DISPATCHER is a realistic simulation of

a railroad traffic control center. It was created by

designers of CTC systems for operating rail-

roads and IS used by some railroads in their dis-

patcher training programs. Available for IBM

PCXT.AT. and Jr. lor $25+$2.50 s/h.

Color Graphics card required. MC/Visa accept.

SIGNAL COMPUTER CONSULTANTS. LTD.

PO. Box 18222. Depl. 33

Pittsburgh, PA 15236

(412)655-7727

LOTTO NUMBER ANALYZER
Use your PC to help you win the Lotto. This fun

to use program for most home computers will

quickly lell you which numbers are 'due' any

patterns and trends, whal groups to play and

more! Make your selections based on the laws

of probability and INCREASE your chances of

winning! Only $24 95 + $1.50 s/h.

SOFT-BYTE COMPUTER PROGRAMS
P.O. BOX 556 DAYTON. OHIO 45405

(513)233-2200

‘‘Baseball FANatlc“
Intense strategy game tor 1 or 2 players. Super

graphics and 4 octave sound effects. 30 actual

rosters or add your own 5 levels of play to choose

from Rosier disks available-you pick 30 teams.

Unique packaged 6 other popular features. Re-

quires 256k - $49.95. Demo disk $5.00 re-

funded with 1 St order MC/VISA Call now toll tree

24 hours 1-800-228-9709

Wait lor 2nd dial tor>e then press *3591

Performing Arts Software, Inc.

320 N. Bazil

Indianapolis. IN 46219

(317)897-3591.

UPDATE NFL CHALLENGE DATA
PfiOROSTR” An easy way to update the team

player data on your NFL CHALLENGE Game.

Replace the player data with your own data base

ot current player information. Includes player

roster revised during 1986. Print a formatted

printout of player names and data. This pro-

gram runs on IBM type computers and a copy

d NFL CHALLENGE (copyright by XOR Corp ).

Send $30 plus $2 for shipping. Texas residents

add Sales Tax

H.D.&S. Software

P.O. Box 924183

Houston. TX 77292

(713) 688-9102 Ask for Department #1

SPACE WARP ir-THE SEARCH
Coming Soon: Command The Crew of Your

Choice: REAL-TIME: Planet landings: Galactic

Battles Responding Crew Members; Infinite

Universe; Colorful Animation: Realistic Simula-

tion: Transporter: Deathstar: And More: ORDER
NOW! 30-Day Money Back Guarantee: Check or

MO $29.95 -f $5 s/h: Req MS-PC. CGA, 2S6K

••SWDE WARP1 $19.95 + $5s/h (CGA nd req.)

JAO-PflO

RO. Box 4153

Star City. WV 26504

CRAPS MASTER-2
Updated version d our popular casino craps

game. Learn to play this tast-moving game
without risk. Cdortul graphic display of game

table, chip stack. Supports all usual bets, in-

cluding multiple come, don't come, and odds.

For IBM PC. compatibles, with graphics. $40

check/MC/Visa.PPd.

Hitech Management Corp.

RO. 60x 2121

Boca Raton. FI 33427

305-392-3678 (FL) 800-332-2049X3017

ATLANTUS Adventures 2.6

Explore a whole galaxy as commander d the

starship ATLANTUS. Have many unique, excit-

ing, interactive color graphics adventures.

Complete record d successes. IBM/compatible

with CGA. DOS 2.0+ & 256K. $39.95 + $2.00

s/h, Demo—$5.00. IL, Chicago—sales tax.

VISA/MC/Chcck/MO

ATLANTUS SOFTWARE. INC.

3501 E 106th Street

Chicago, Illinois 60617

800/222/4174 312/768-5979(11)

PC/VEGAS II

Poker. Blackjack. Roulette. Keno, Slots—$26.

Above plus Baccarat and Craps—$39. Exact

Vegas simulation, Includes Help, best bet/odds

windows. Cross-game scoring. Graphics not

mandatory. Color or Mono. MS/PC DOS. 128K.

C Source available, ask. Add $2for shipping/CA

res. add 6)^ tax.

D&H BEAR SOFTWARE

PO.Box 10793

Marina Del Rey.CA 90295

(213)374-0358

USE YOUR COMPUTER TO PLAY

LOTTO!
Increase your chances at winning big! LOTTO-

LUCK Is a computer program, designed by a

computer scientist using the latest techniques

ot Gkimetrtcal. Kabalism and Random Rela-

tionshipsd numbers to give you an opportunity

to predict possible winning PICK/6 k^o num-

bed. LOTTO-LUCK will work on any lottery, in

any state or country. No need for expensive up-

dates. LOTTO-LUCK will work this year, next year

and virtually forever. Runs on IBM PC. Commo-

dore 64 and Apple II w/disk. Send $^.95 plus

$3 S/H to:

WINSWARE SYSTEMS

P.O. Box8130.2710XSt..Suite1

Saaamenio.CA 95616

(916)457-5535
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SOFTWARE/
FINANCIAL-
GRAPHICS

RNANCIAL

TRUTH IN LENDING
Run TIL disclosures on your IBM-PC or com-

patible computer! Fixed Rate. Adjustable. Bal-

loons. PMI payments; interest in arrears/

advance. Installment sales w/add-on interest

10 day free trial: $225.00

Financial Micro Systems. Inc.

RO. Box 248. 543 Gordon Ave.

Calumet City. III. 60409

(312)862-9481

THE TAX FORECASTER
Confused by recent changes in tax? Calculate the

impact of the new tax law on your taxes in-

stantly with this LOTUS/SYMPHOfY template.

Written by a CPA. it automaticalfy calculates for

1987 to 1991 tax under the new rates including

passive and rental loss limits, exemption surtax,

plus numerous other calculations including al-

tern^ive minimum lax Includes manual; $29.95.

Demo; $10.95. Order shipped within 24 hrs of

receipt. Call 24 hrs a day Checks

THE TAX FORECASTER

RO. Box 220502

El Paso, TX 79913

(915)584-6913

Balance Checkbook

Organize For Tax Time

Easy For Home

Powerful For Business

ONLY $74”
$3 P/H & CA 6'/i% lax

VISA/MC/ Check

CDE
SOFTWARE

213/661-2031

415/369-2034
948 Tularoso Drive

Dept. PC

Los Angeles, CA 90026
CIWI I 'W.O'. Kl -MHK M

L Checks
f &
Balances

VERSION 4

NOT COPY PROTECTED

• Single entry accounting

system centered around the checkbook

• Hondles cosh & charge transactions

• View, edit or print any entry for a yeor

with simple but powerful commands

• Balance sheet, cosh flow and profit &

loss statments, plus many more reports

• Prints checks; versotile Rolodex

CALC - DATA VER. CD1.0 (C)
HOME & BUSINESS

Savings, Loans. Cost Schedule. Calculator. Search/List Files.

Creates Reads Rewrites Adds Data to. ..Calculating Files;

Charge Accts. Budget. Check & Bank Bal. Stmt. Inventory

Tally/Expenses. Payroll. Auto & Phone File. TEXT-FILE

Invoice Records Files for... Sales. Service. Paymts.. Credits.

Help Access all segments. Sorts files. Editing. Instr. Guide

Basic Programmers . . . List Code. PC-DOS/MS-OOS 256K

Manual created w TEXT*FILE. Skilled & Novice. No Prot.

CALC-DATA. INC.
460 Tamarind Dr. COD/M.O./Chs.chk.
Hallandale. FL 33009 $39.95 $5 S/H
800-247-7893 (305) 456-0417

( imiF UN HK^IlhK SKR\K 1 fAKI)

M milllK€TPUIC€
the ultimate target market!

GENERAL

ABOVE DISC A new MUST HAVE product!
Now you can have up to 6 MGB

of expanded memory available WITHOUT EXPENSIVE BOARDS.

Above Disk is a revolutionary new product that emulates EMS 3.2 b>' using Extended

Memoiy or Disk space. I'se up to 8 MGB of hard disk or use your extra floppy' or RAM
disk space for your programs that use EMS 3.2 or greater.

LAPTOP OWNERS . .

.

Use Above Disk for large spread sheets by turning your floppy into extended memoiy.

Above Disk is super fast, and super easy to u.se.

It's a must have product for anyone who does serious computing.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER $99
Atkl 64 [vlira. item. NV orders add 6\ lax Master CharReAlsa Arrepied

. Generic Computer Products

.

Box m. IncJine VilJage. .VV 800/447.7779 ext 60 In NV 800/2920990 ext 60

('IM<T.K VM ON RUAI>F.K SFKVK'K ( AKI)

POPULAR SOFTWARE ...CHEAP
Only $4.50 including disk. Over 500 titles avail-

able Vtord Processing. Spelling Checks. Data-

bases. Spreadsheets. Accounting. Commu-
nications. Educational Programs. Arcade and

Adventure Games, and lots more! For IBM PC/

XT/AT or Compatibles. Catalog $l note

(Airmailed)

SOFTWAREWORLO.DeptPC

PO. Box 350

Bandung 40001

Indonesia

GRAPHICS

35inm SLIDE FROM YOUR PC
COMPUTER SLIDE EXPRESS converts giaptlic

files produced on the IBM PC into brilliant sWi
color slides with color resolution 400% better

than your monitor. Leave your printouts behind

Use high resolution color slides up to 4000 line.

COMPUTER SUDE EXPRESS $9/siidc.

VISUAL HORIZONS

180 Metro Park

Rochester. NY 14623

(716)424-5300

US-ATLAS
Locates 29.000 cities, with graphic display of

stales Computes Great-Circle distances. Finds

ail states with cities of the same name. Locates

alt towns within a given radws Shows towns 5

mi. either side of a line 40 mi. long. Color graph-

ics Of monochrome. I8M-PC/XT/AT 192K DOS

2.0. Send $49.95 money order or check.

ILLSTONPC-PROGRAMS

1932 Hayselton Dr.

Jefferson City. MO 65101

(314)635-3417

GRAPHICS

SHARPER SPREADSHEETS!
Now 123 R2 can use iBM-siandard graphics

characters for boxes, diagrams, graphs on

worksheet. Display on any PC with 123 lU; pruit

on capable printers Use immediately (no con-

version/installation). Included macro palette aids

fast drawing. Not copy protected. Send $35

check/money order to;

S.B. Lawrence

Custom Computer Applications

4132 W6lh #105

Topeka. KS 66606 913-273-6279

FORTRAN/PASCAL GRAPHICS
GRAFMATIC (screen graphics); 75 Microsoft

FORTRAN/mSCAL RM Professional. Lahey 20
FORTRAN callable subroutines. Prof, graphics

power backed up by a 100 pg user manual. 5

packs in one: gen. utility. 2-0 interactive, kXal 2-

D plot support. 3-D plots. 3-0 solid models

(Hidden line removal). $135. H-P, H-l plotlef?Tfy

PLOTMATIC for complete plotter graphics ca-

pabilities Interface w/GRAFMATIC. $135. Both

$240

MICROCOMPATIBLES. INC.

301 Prelude Drive

Silver Springs. MO 20901

(301)593-0683

GRAPHIC PRINTER SUPPORT
At last IBM-PC graphics support tor your dot

matrix printer. Use the PrtSc key to produce

Quality B&W or color scaled dot matrix repro-

ductions of your display on your Epson, IBM.

Okidata, HP. IDS. Centronics. (H). Anadex. Da-

tasouth. Gemini. Tl 850. Toshiba. NEC 8023. or

C. Itoh printers. If your printer is not listed, let us

know and we will support it. GRAFPLUS sup-

ports all versions of PC or MS-DOS and will op-

erate with IBM (incl. E(V^). Techmar. and Hercules

graphics boards. $49.95.

JEWEU ENERGY TECHNOLOGIES. INC.

4302 Southwest Alaska St. Sikte 207

Seattle. Washington 96116

(206)937-1081. 1-800-628-2828 ext. 527
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SOFTWARE/
GRAPHICS-
MEDICAL

MAILING PROGRAMS

^ Profit the PMC^ Wizard says “SUPER MAIL will work magic
’’.£2^ on your computer".

f^^t^SUPER .MAIL is the Best Mailing Program available,

it's GREAT for all kinds of BUSINESS.

SUPER MAIL^" It’s a HITI

> LABELS BY NAME OR ZIP
• MULTIPLE LABELS
» NEVER SORT
» MENU DRIVEN
• 1*2 SECOND RECALL
• UNLIMITED RECORDS

• FULL SCREEN EDITING
• FULL MANUAL

• BROWSE
• TAKE MEMOS
USER FRIENDLY

• SIMPLE a POWERFUL

At «25<» It s a GittI
Conv/nc* yourstH that graat aoftwara doesn't have to be eompltcated or enpensive.

Call-SOO-DIAL-PMC For All Details

PMC'
In N Y call (5161 294-1400

PLACE MANAGEMENT CORP .

100E 2ndSt .Mineola. N Y. 11501 ^

C'lRCU- 57(1 ON REAUUt SKRVK'L CARD

C.O.D.

CHECK

GRAPHICS

THE DGI ORGANIZATION
lets you easily manage your organization charts.

It is menu-driven for easy use. You can create,

save, update and print or plot your organization

charts. You can input up to 56 individuals with

(our lines of text each, title lines and footnote.

For the IBM PC and most printers or HP plotters.

S9S.

DECISION GRAPHICS. INC.

RO.0OX2776-PC

Uttleton. CO 60161

303796^1

MAKE YOUR OWN MAPSI
MAPIT IS desi(K>ed to make map making quick

aryf easy. MAPIT iTKtudes many rnap outline files

or you can create your own. MAPIT worls on any

printer or an HP plotter Only $95 for MS-DOS or

PC-OOS MAPIT US Country Outline Database

available separately for $95. Call us lor tree

samplemaps&info.

Questionaire Service Co.. Box 778

East Lansing, Ml 48823

Phone:(517)641-4428

PG-KEY-DRAWTRYIT$15
Comprehensive, high-power graphics editor.

CAD. paint, slide show program. Over 160 stan-

dard functions plus macros. 64 pages/layers,

zoom printer.

500-*

*- patterns, novice/expert

modes. $15 includes manual, softwve, quick, ret.

card. Register $100 tor support, updates com-

plete printed manual. Shareware. Version 3.2.

OEOWARE

PO. Box 595

Columbia. Md 21045-0595

301-997-9333

INVENTORY

INVENTORY MANAGEMENT
Stock-Master 4.0 inventory system provides

1607- programs tor Stock Status. Trer>d Anayf-

sis. Purchase Order Tracking. Quality Control

Reporting, Detail Anaylsis. Bill of Materials and

more. Modular system configured & 'micro'

priced to your needs Cobol Source available.

APPLIED MICRO BUSINESS SYSTEMS

177-F Riverside Ave

Newport Beach. CA 92663

(714)759^)582

SUPER RETAILER" is HERE!
Find out why over 500 purchases a second are

made on the finest point of sale program. Ultra-

•exitklity-cash. returns, credit, depts .. control

your bus. Keep track of your money Inventory

module—$99. Become a Super D^ler. Mod-

ules lor accting. Integrate automatically 60 Day

Money Back Guarantee VISA/MC.

PMCCofp.

100 East 2nd Street

Mineola. NY. 11501

800-OIAL-PMC in N Y. 516-294-1400

LEGAL

AHORNEY OFFICE PACK
A complete office management system lor rnoney

operations with time billing, autocalc, spread-

sheet. finance functions, office forms, boiler-

plate. client track, calendar, case track, reminder,

search, etc. Auto office works for small up to

multi-office, partner, or individual. Requires IBM

compat. and Hard Disk. Ask about our low cost

demo.

SOFTWARE TRUST, price $2875.00

order line 1 -800-624-2232 operator 777

MAILING
PROGRAMS

SPEEOMAIL—$24
Save data entry lime by ustng two letter codes

to generate a city, state. & zip. Make mailing la-

bels and phnt t^ name. zip. or up to 30 other

ways! Great for customer lists and carrier route

mailing. Fastest, easiest, best editor, tunction

keys. & much more. Revolutionaryl For IBM PC

or Apple /)e

AURORA SOFTWARE COMPANY

2620 Danbury Drive

New Orleans. LA 70114

(504)391-9598

PostWare®
Automate your mail prepara-

tion. Reduce your postase
costs by up to 54 per piece!

Automatically assigns carrier
route numbers to addresses,
sorts according to strict U.S.

Postal Service mailins regula-

tions & prints addresses in the
required package & sack (or

tray) mailing order. Sack tags,

tray labels A mailing reports.

Calculates postage. Works with
ASCII files, dBASE III, DATAEASE,
Smart, Power-Base, PC-FILE III. &
many other databases.

•First & Third Class $195
•Second Class $395
•Carrier Route Assign. $S95
• PostWare Jr. $69

30-DAyMONEY-BACK OFFER!

1 -800-831-6345
MasterCard • VISA • Amer.Ex.

PostalSoft, Inc., 515 Division St.,

La Crosse, Wl 54601-4544
In Wl, 608/784-3500

c mt Lh W7 ON KF ADkK SFJIV K>. l AKD

MANUFACTURING

THE FOREMAN
• Inventory • B of M • Purchasing

• Invocing/Production/Job Cost/MRP

• Interface to Solomon Accounting

.

• One time machine builds/Production

• Extensive cost control: Standard vs Actual

• Release type orders + PO's accepted

• Requires: IBM-PC. 10 MB. 256 KB

DCM COMPUTER PRODUCTS. INC

29226 Orchard Lake Rd.. Suite 290

Farmington Hilts. Ml 46016

313-737-0808

MEDICAL

DIAGNOSIS & TREATMENT
DEDSIONBASE diagnoses and suggests treat-

ment alternatives lor 2t0 psychiatric and 300

medical disorders. Patient, doctor, or informant

can make diagnosis. Displays & prints history of

each disorder. Cost: $49.95-$^99. Demon-

stration Program—$15 Visa/MC/check

Dr. PW. Long

#1206-750W. Broadway

Vancouver. B.C.V5Z1J2

(604)876-2254

MEDICAL MGMT4-E-CLAIMS
Practice Management. Patient & Case Tracking,

Super-Buis. Appointments. Electronic Claims.

Communications package. Reports. State-

ments. Labels. Forms and much more. Buy from

the leader m Health care since 1977. Fully cer-

tified in all 50 states by 29 Carriers + Medicare.

Hue Cross/Shield in many others.

Univair Incorporated

9024 St. Charles Rock Road

St. Lous. MO 63114

314-426-1099

MEDICAL

COMPUMEOIC-
PROVEN Practice Mngl. System—in use 5 yrs.

Patient data management. A/R, G/L state-

ments, insurance forms, practice anal^, word

processing, recall, delin^t tracking, histori-

cal data. FLEXIBLE! user designed forms/re-

ports $4000. Training avail. Dental (DentalWbre")

eyecare/optometry (EyeMate"^ & Vet. (Vel-

LogC'T also avaU.. Dealer nquiries invited.

DATA STRATEGIES. INC.

332 S. Juniper St.. Suite 210

Escondido. CA 92025
(619)489-9216

MEDICAL SYSTEMS WITH ECS
All PPM products have electronic claims sub-

mission (ECS) to Medicare & commercial car-

riers, paper claims loo.

• PC w CLAIM $89.95: claims only.

• PC * CLAIM w/ICD's. CRT’s & HCPC codes

$229.95.

• PC w CLAIM PLUS claims only w/patient Me.

Complete a claim in one minute $4^.
• THRESHOLD n TM $1,995.00 claims. A/R

patient billing.

• THRESHOLD $3,995.W Claims A/R patleni

billing, complete practice management, statis-

tics. analysis.

• CLAIM * NET Nationwide claims clearing

house. Full 100% credit on product upgrade.

PC CUIM & PC CLAIM PLUS both house

30 day money-back guarantees. IBM PC/XT/

AT/compatibles MS-DOS 256K.

PHYSICIANS PRACTICE MANAGEMENT
1810 South Lynhurst Suite Q
Indianapolcs. IN 46241

(317)248^)357

Un continenui U.S. call (800) 428-3515

Indiana residents call (800) 7^-3525
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SOFTWARE/
MULTI-USER
SYSTEMS-
RELIGION

MULTI-USER
SYSTEMS

MULTILINK USERS!!!

PASSKEY unk)Cks the REAL power of MultiUnk!

Control up to 8 jobs from any background ter-

minal. true multi tasking from any background

partition Switch |Obs with simple key strokes,

assign private partitions, even make a job in-

accsssble to the loreground console! Ckity $1S9.

(MuttiLink is a registered trade mark of the Soft-

ware Link)

KEY RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT INC.

3475 Holcomb Bridge Road Suite 202

Norcross.GA 30092

(404)242-0753

MUSIC

MIDI MUSIC SOFTWARE
Tape 'n Step lor IBM & compatibles is a se-

quencing software based on a spreadsheet

concept. Some of the features are real-time &
step-time recording. 65,000 notes with 640k.

20^ tracks, crescendo/diminuendo, dynamic

Ctrl , delete. & copy rnodes. loops & nested loops

& much more. $150 U.S. For more information

write or call:

The Midi Connection

PO Box 282 Stn. D. Montreal

Quebec. Canada. H3K 3(^

(514)933-5127 Dealer inquiries invited

SONGWRIGHTIU
MUSICPROCESSOR pnnts professional sheet

music with lyrics. Full-screen graphics editor

Transposes to any key. plays tunes. Features

multiple stall & voices, harmony, counterpoint

bass/lreble all time signatures. IM/ Epson. Star

Printers. SerxJ $49.95 + $2 s/h or write for free

sample output.

SONGWRIGHT

Route 1. Box 83

LovettesviUe.VA 22080-9606

703-822-9066

PREVENTATIVE
MAINTENANCE

MAINTENANCE & INSPECTION
An easy-to-use computerized method to orga-

nize. operate, and control an eflective preventive

maintenance system. Applicable lo any type of

business or industry. FuR screen input and dis-

plays. plus function key help command. Main-

tains historical data, creales work orders, and

provides nunerous reports. For into, write to:

PENGUIN COMPUTER CONSULTANTS
P.O.Box 20485

San Jose. CA 95160

(406)997-7703

PUBLIC DOMAIN

TURBO PASCAL $2/(lisk

TSS IS a BBS-by-mail. no modem needed (long

distance is more $$$ than malls)! 60+ disks ol

Pascal files. Most inci. source code. All files

compressed. Membership lee ($25) IrKl. Free

starter pkg and 2 FREE dsk with IsL order. Non-

members $7/disk. Cal. fist $5. VISA/MC/COD

(s/h extra) (data)617-545-9131

TURBO SOURCE SEARCH

P.O.Box 676

Scrtuate.MA 02066

(Voicc)617-545-6677

PUBLIC DOMAIN W/MANUAL
Now Available—Over 30 of the Best PD Soft-

ware Programs with an Instruction Manual

Programs everyone needs around the house or

office lo make life easy and tun. Database. Ubl-

ities, Ramdisk, Mailing, Banners, etc. Frve Disks

and Manual—$2495 + 3.00 tor shipping. MC/
VISA/CHECK. To order wrtte/call

GRAPHCOM
1633 Babcock Suite 190

San Antonio, Texas 76229

1-800-323-1776/ Ext. 385

PUBLIC DOMAIN

.vp.»ciniiiEmca
CATALOGUE

9.000 MS DOS Programs
sorted calcgi>rically by

pnigriim function

52 pages — $4.00
Also available on disks

for $10.00 with a search

program included.

Send Vour < arri 4L Vt.fNt i»

The PuMk Domain Software

Copying Company
33 Gold Street • NYC 10038

800-221-7372 • NY 212-73^2565

riRCU. 577 ON RKAIM-Jl SKRVtCE CARI)

$4.50 IBM PC SOFTWARE
450 disks: $4 50ea.Arcadegames.4disks$18.

Utilities. 4 disks $18. 1-2-3 WKS. 8 disks $36.

‘C* routines. 6 disks $27. Tabo pascal routines.

6 disks $36 Unprolect software, 4 disks $18.

Sample, word proc. DBMS, games & utilities. 5

disks $22.50 Catalog $1 Add $4s/h. MC/Visa.

The Computer Room

PO. Box 1596 Dept 104

Gordonsville. VA 22942

703-832-3341 (M-F10-5)

REAL ESTATE

Real Estate Matchup"
REM'/An Enable" (Editor’s Choice. PC Mag

)

tempUe Software for any single or iruniple realty

office. USA. Handles multiple listing needs.

Matches and manages Itstings/prospects for all

property types: also sales, rentals, closings,

bookkeeping, etc. REM and Enable tor$695 Or-

ders and info: 803-678-21(X)

REM (orders/info: 803-878-2100)

102 Court St. Pickens. SC 29671

800-634-3470 (Nat.) Enable info

800-551-1004 (N Y.) Enable info.

PC REAL ESTATE SHAREWARE
A decision tool for brokers, investors, arid those

who would like to leam

Perform investment analysis and forecasts of

residential income and commercial properties

1986 tax changes with transitional rules.

(don’t worry, we've made this easy)

SHAREWARE OK TO COPY AND SHARE

$10 for complete software and quick guide

$75 tor full membership (manual, tax updates,

phone support, customized hardexipy)

SHAREWARE SOFTWARE

731PAaFIC#41

San Luis Obispo CA 93401

(805)541-6051 24hrsVlSA-M/C

REAL ESTATE

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Comprehensive program for managing residen-

tial and commercial properties. Many manage-

ment reports including operating statement,

delinquent rent, lease expiration and Iransac-

txm register report. Provides check writing, check

reconciliation, posting of late tees, recurring ex-

penses—$395. Investment Analysis—$245.

YAROI SYSTEMS

3324 State St., Suite
'0'

Santa Barbara. CA 93105

805-687-4245

MANAGEMENT A ANALYSIS
*
'Real Property Management' $395/$595 tor

residenbal & commercial properties and other

bkkp'g. Flags delinq’t tenants; prmts budgets,

checks. Invoices & 1099S. No retyping of recur-

ring data.
'
'Real Analyzer' $195. when decid-

ing: buy/sek. exchange, or reli. 30 DAY MONEY
BACK.

REAL-COMP INC,

PO. Box 1263

Cupertino. CA 95015

(408)996-1160

COMPLETE PROPERTY MGR II

Auditor Approved Integrated General Ledger,

Accounts Payable. Aged Recervabtes. Tennant

& Property Data Base. Report Generator and all

the necessary audit trails not usually found CPM
II has the power $2500 programs lor only $795.

Easy to use plus 30 day guarantee!

!S01UTK)NS! PUBLISHING INC.

8016 Plamfiek] Road

Cincinnati OH 45236

(513)891-6145

REAL ESTATE TEMPLATES
For Lotus 1-2-3 or VP-Planner Complete lO-year

sensitivity analysis/cash tow protections for in-

come property, res/non-res. Also includes Lease

Analysis, annual operating statement, amorti-

zation schedules and wrap-around mortgage

analysis. Prolessional quality reports. $189 + $6

s/h. 30 DAY MONEY BACK.

REALTECH SYSTEMS
406 South Bascon Ave. Suite 223

San Jose, CA 95128

408-294-4420

RELIGION

HEAVEN CENT** SOFTWARE
All intormation in a single relational data base.

Handles membership, income, pledges, bud-

gets. ailendance, disbursements, labels, etc.

Supports church administrative and financial

needs For IBM PC & compatibles (S12K + Hard

Disk). Total price only $495 Trial program avail-

able tor $25.

Sten Enterprises. Ltd.

1606 Evers Drive

Me Lean. VA 22101

(703)556-0458

PC+MIDI
It's a simple equation, lb plug your PC or PC-compatible into the

modern world of music-making, use the compleie line of MIDI soft

ware and hardware from VOVETRA TECHNOLOGIES.

SEOUENCER PLUS: es-track total MIDI recorder/editor

CONVERSION PLUS: flia converter for music notation programs.

MTCH MASTER: network organizer end sound librarian

OP-SOOl: PC/MIOI interlace card

TVa rtever seen a mort poitiwful, »Msy-to-u99 music and racofdlng

system bug-free’fPC COMPANION)

=MUSIC
For more information or your nearest dealer, contact VOVETRA TECHNOLOGIES,
Dept. C. 426 Ml. Pleasant Arenue. Mamaroneck NY 10543. or call (914) 698-3377

aR<'I.K MtOON RKAI)+.K St-JlVK-t- ( AMI)
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SOFTWARK/
RELIGION-
STATISTICS

RELIGION

PARISH DATA SYSTEM"
Comprehensive certsus/contnbution program

Easy to operate, rrtenu dnven. Family, member,

financial into & reports fully integrated. Selec-

tive lists, labels, contribution/tuition state-

ments. personafized letters User can create own

reports, letters. Other church programs avail-

able Over 1600 users. Free info.

Parish Data Systems. Inc.

3140 North 51st Avenue

Phoenix. Arizona 65031

(602)247-3341

MEMBERSHIP MIRACLE
Top of the line, lull function, church mgt. sys-

tem Full support (or membership, prospecting,

contributions, customized mailing, word pro-

cessing. and accounting. Powerful fund drive

support speeds economc payback. On-Nne help

functions- For IBM XT/e«jiv. Demo system thru

CompuServe or The Source free, or for $35 by

maH. Call tor details

Elegant Solutions

2577 North Downer Ave.

Milwaukee. Wi. 53211 (414) 332-0774

POWERCHURCH PLUS!*
Fast, friendly, reliable church administration

system. Full fund accounting, mailing lists,

membership census, contrtKitions. attendance

plus 7 other modules integrated into one high

performance system $495 complete. Interfaces

to dBASE. Lotus and word prxessors Unlim-

ited capacity. Full working denK>$10 Call today

CHURCH
SOFTWARE

FI SOFTWARE

PO Box 3096

Beverly Hills. CA 90212

(213)854-0665

SALES
MARKETING

SALES MANAGEMENT
Follow up your sales leads with

FOLLOW UP. Track prospects by

area, dollars, products, or any of 22

other fields. Sales forecasts and call

reports- Labels Sr mail-merge in Zip

C(^e order. Has built-in calendar,

do list, and calculator. Data is pass-

word protected. PC flr APCCII Visa/MC

$89.93

ifOLiDVIHWP
XYCAD GROUP
1577 St. Clair Ave.

Cleveland. 011 44114
800-428-8457

In Ohio (216) 589-5788
('IR(1> <71 OS Rt AIHrK SI-MVH>. ('/Ull>

SALES
MARKETING

MFG REP TRACKING SYSTEM
QUORTS' Tracks quotes and orders through

quoting, shipfxng and paymeits cycle. Gener-

ates 54 reports ranging from expected commis-

sions to sales analysis and interfaces to

spreadsheet for custom reports. Quorts has a

mail list lor tabeis, roledex cards & mass mail-

ings IBM PC & compt w/HD Dsk. Sgl user or

multi.

KO SYSTEMS

160 Hampton Rd.

Sharon. 1^02067

617-784-4390/OLR INQ Invited

SClENTinC

HP-PC HYPER-CALCULATOR
A pop-up emulation of the HP-11C program-

mable scientific calculator integrates with every

program you use. Features two-way data trans-

fer. program and data storage on disk, on-line

HELP hex/ocl/bin arithmetic. 100 registers. 1000

program step, alpha numeric prompts Include

free 8087 version and utility programs. $39 95

plus $1 shipping.

SUNDERLAND SOFTWARE ASSOCIATES

Post Office Box 7000-64

Redondo Beach. CA 90277

TOLL FREE (800) 628-2828 ext 502

SECURITY

‘‘NEW” BIT-LOCK* SECURITY
Piracy SURVIVAL > 4 YEARS proves ellectiv«-

ness powerful multilayered security. Uses rapid

decryption algorithms and small reliable port

transparent security device. NOW AVAILABLE tor

PARAaEL or SERIAL port NEW KEY-LOK" se-

curity device available at HALF-PRICE

MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS

7805 S Windermere Circle

Littleton. CO 80120

(303) 798-7683 or 922-6410

SECURE AT/XT/PC
‘Control systems access, data access! FiXT/S

controls system boot lor most popular XT/PC

hard disk controllers Vfeature tor AT and XT-

compatible HD controllers segments nard disk

by volumes, controls access with passwords,

supports hard disk expansion $80-$l20 * $3

shipping plus tax'

GOLDEN BOW SYSTEMS

2670 Fifth Avenue, Suite 201

San Oiego. CA 92103

619-296-9349

SECURITY

ADVANCED
COPY PROTECTION

Frww Demo Oiikette

The world’s leading software
manufacturers depend on
Softguard copy protection
systems.

Now'. Softguard introduces the
Protection Kit^a complete
software duplication and copy
protection system for your
IBM -PC. And it's invisible to

your end-users!

* Hard disk support with
install/uninstali.

* No special media required.
* No source code changes.
* Stops all copybusters.

Macinloth Copy Pmirction also available

S8(TGUftRD
Systems Incorporated

2840 San Tomas Expy., Suite 201

Santa Clara, CA 95051
Call 408/970-9240

CIRCth CIS RHIH^R ShRVK> CARD

EVERLOCK COPY PROTECTION
Attention Software Developers. Are you tired of

Copy Protection that

-IS WT transparent to the user

-does not allow backups

-requires 1/0 plugs or special media.

-doesn't support hard or cartridge disks,

-makes you pay for every disk protected,

-requires source code changes.

-can be beaten by hardware copy boards

It so. EVERLOCK can solve these problems for

only $495 Free mlo & demo disk available

Az-Tech Software, Inc

426 Grandview

Richmond. MO 64065

(816)776-8153

TO PLACE YOUR
AD IN

PC Magazine
Classifled

Marketplace

Call (212)503-5115

SHAREWARE

GREAT SOFTWARE. CHEAP!
Only $5.95 per disk for absolutely smashing

Shareware and Public Domain programs!

Money-back guarantee. PC-Oulline.AutoMenu,

PC-Key Draw. PC-OeskTeam, PC-WrIte 2.7.

OOSamatic, Utilities Galore plus Databases. Ar-

cade and Adventure Games. Lots morel IBM PC.

PC jr
. and compatibles. Send tor tree catalog.

SHAREWARE EXPRESS

31877 Del Obispo. Suite 102 W
San Juan Capistrano. CA 92675

STATISTICS

The One You Can Rely On
BMOP offers the most complete collection of

programs tor data analysis, backed by compr^

hensne documentation & competent technical

support. BMOP was the 1st stat package ever

developed and the BMDP programs have been

trusted by statisticians more than 20 years. Hard

diskreq'd. Call for brochure.

STATISTICAL SOFTWARE
BMDP Statistical Software. Inc.

1440 Sepulveda Blvd.

Los Angeles. CA 90025

(213)479-7799

THE SURVEY SYSTEM
An easy to use menu driven system lor the entry,

editing, processing and presentation of ques-

honnairedata The system can produce camera

ready crosstabs and other tables in banner for-

mat. Also, statistics and barcharts Regression

and open-end coding analysts options available

CREATIVE RESEARCH SYSTEMS

1649 Del Oro

Petaluma, CA 94952

(707)765-1001

P-STAT*
Full mainframe package for IBM PC/XT/AT &
compatibles Combines data & tile manage-

ment data display, statisticai analysis, report-

wnting & survey analysis in a single package 4GL

programming language, online HELP, menu or

command driven with interactive EDITOR.

$95 demo and Site License available

P-STAT. Inc.

471 Wall Street. P.O.Box AH

Princeton, NJ (X}542

609-924-9100/Telex: 466452

PC MAGAZINh MARCH 10. 14K7
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SOFTWARE/
STATISTICS-
TERMINAL
EMULATION

STATISTICS

If you can buy only one statistics

and forecasting package, choose
the best.

StatPacG<dd
~

Coll for free descriptive brochure:

1 -800-328-4907

m
WALONICK ASSOCIATES, INC.

6500 Nk»llat A«nue S. Mmneopoti MN 55423

(612) 866-9022
CIHCLF KKAIFF.K smVK KCARl)

STATISTIX--0NLY$75!
STATISTK is a powerful and very easy-lo-use

merac^ statistical system tor micros Used by

many major universities, businesses, stat gov-

ernments. and research organizations. Please

check us out before you buy a statistics pro-

gram; you'll agree SX is a 'best buy!* SATIS-

FACTION GUARANTEEO-for more info:

NH ANALYTICAL SOFTWARE

801 West Iowa Avenue

St Paul MN 55117

(612) 48^4436

STAT PLAN Mi

Easiest to use statistics program available.

Complete range of statistics-curve fitting,

crosstabs, correlation, multiple regression, T-

tests, etc. Graphics with printer/pkXter out-put.

Capable of handling over 60,01X1 data points.

Interfaces directty with lotus files. Demo diskette

available. MC/VISA. Only $179.

THE FUTURES GROUP
76 Eastern Bfvd.

Gastonbury.Ct 06033-1264

(203)633-3501

WISARD FORECASTER
A time series forecasting package $99. Ex-

changes data with Lotus. Expert systems logic

automatically makes projections. No knowledge

of statistics needed Works without Lotus, too

IBM PC/XT/AT Also available:

Wtsard Professional Forecaster. $249

Wtsard Commercial Forecaster. $1,995

WISARD Software Company

Dept 400 PO. Box 19730

Green Bay. Wl 54307-9730

(414)436-2341

NCSS—$79
Easy-to-use menus & spreadsheet. Multiple &
Stepwise regression. T-lests. ANOVA (up to 10

factors, rep. measures, covariance). Forecast-

ing. Factor, cluster. & discriminant analysis.

Nonparametrics. Chi-square & Cross Tabula-

tion. Plots: histograms, box. scatter, stemleal

Sort. Subset. Transformations Reads ASCI from

Lotus. Dbase. etc. 250 page manual 30-day

money/back guarantee. VI^/MC.

NCSS-PC, 865 East 400 North

Kaysville, Ul. 84037 Phone: 801-546-0445.

STATISTICS CATALOG!
If you need statistics tor IBM PC or Apple 11. call

us and let our technical advisors help you find

the statistics programs you need. Write or call

now to get a FREE catalog of statistics software.

HSO

9010 Reseda Bfvd.. Suite 222

Northndge.CA 91324

1-800-45l-3030(NAT) 1-818-993-8536(CA}

SIGSTAT
SIGSTAT includes over 70 programs of the 6MD

statistical series, plus many advanced new tea-

tures. Mainframe capacity (up to 80 var.) for

uni—(e g., ANOVA, regression) -i- mutlivariale

(e.g.. canonicai, factor) analyses, lime-series,

multidim scaling, aosstab, plote. q/c and more.

8067 support opt 256K. DOS. $595.

SIGNIFICANT STATISTICS

3336 N. Canyon Road

Provo. UT 84604

(801)377-4860

STATI—By Sugar MMI
Friendly menu-driven package on 2 disks with;

Help, full screen data & text editor, algeb. trans-

forms. import & export data, save results, de-

scriptive. table, n-way ANOVA. ANCOVA,

MAfX)VA regression w re^.. smallest space &

factor analyst. Step-by-step examples in man-

ual. $129.KA)rmail worldwide. 30 day return.

Sugar Mill Software Corp.

1180 Kika Place. Kailua Hi 96734

808-261 -7536; 808-949-7926

1-^-367-8047 Ext. 261

RATS! Version 2.0

RATS, the best selling Econometric software

package, now includes daily and weekly data, a

new easier to use 500 page manual, and many

advanced features. Use RATS lor time-series

and cross section regression, including OLS,

ARIMA. VAR. logit, and probit IBM PC or com-

patible. $200 MC/VISA. (^11 for brochure.

VAR Econometrics. Inc.

POBox 1818

Evanston. IL 60204-1818

(312)864-1910

TAXES

TAXFREE HOME
Tax Preparation Software

^epore 1986 returns on your PC' For $39 95

(- S7 50 Shipping). TA)(FPEE HOME gives

vou screen display of IRS forms,

a-torratic schedule occess. on screen

nsfruchon. jnlimteo revisions for 5 tax-

poyers, oufomolic error correction. With

TAXFREE HOME, preparing ever^ complex

fetums IS eosy- order now'

Eckco Systems, Inc.

2 0 Box 15496. New Oheons, lA 701 15

1-6OO-322-2029 Of (504) 626-8143

UK(1> MHOS RKADFJi SFJtVH'F CARD

TAXES

TaxEase " SYSTEM
Combines Slate and Federal returns m a

Single disk for significant cost savings Easy

to learn and use Calculates automatically,

performs complex what it" options. Prints

over 25 IRS-approved forms lor CA. IL. UA.
MD Ml . NY. NJ OH. PAandVA Runs on

IBM or compatible PC witn minimum 256K of

RAM reQuires Lotus 123 ' or compatible

spreadsheet

S59.9S. State & Federal

Federal Only. $49.96. Annual Updates. $29.96.

Park TeciuMiloglM, lac.

Clifton Park. NY 12065

(511) 677-SU1 or

(106) 423-3189 outside NY

TAX PRERARATION SOFTWARE
( IRC Lh Sf* »S RF:aW-R -ShRyK t CARD

$24.95 ...123/SYMTAX.WKS
Macro-driven. 1040. A-G. R. SE. W. 2106. 2119.

2441. 3903. 3468. 4562. 4684. 5695. Txbl Inc &
tx liability cont. displayed. Prints submittable

forms. Spcfy 123 or SYM on order. Mention this

ad & rev FREE GEN LEDGER WKS. Easy to use

as is or modify to suit yourseff . $24.95 -i- $5 s/h

(Ca res. ad 6% tx) No cards

MYKHO-KOSIM

1790-A Lakeside Drive

Felton. CA 95018

(408)335-7396

INCOME TAX SOFTWARE
TAXMASTER: LOTUS 123 spreadsheet tem-

plates to calculate your 1%6 Federal Income Tax

plus a look at 1987 & 1988 tax changes. Lots of

Forms and Schedules. Easy to use. IRS ac-

cepted printout. $50.00. Quick Delivery. APPLE-

WORKS. Mac/EXCEL versions too. VISA/MC.

Orders: (600) 826-7146 UG/Dealer discounts.

ISLAND COMPUTER SERVICES

3501 E. Yacht Drive

Long Beach. N.C 28461

(919)276-9483

TAX PLANNER 6-7-8-9

Provides you with a 1-2-3 way of seeing if you

win or iose in 1986-87-68-69 under the Tax Re-

form Act . Fully interactive menu driven set of Lo-

tus 1-2-3 templates simplifies your tax strategy

planning tor 1966-89. Girder TAX PLANNER 6-

7-8-9 for $25 -f S3 s/h. check or money order.

Req.1-2-3.1Aor later

CHATHAM RESEARCH

PO Box 334

Cheimstord. Mass. 01824

(617)256-6205

TAXPAK
Schedules ABCOEFGRSEW Forms 1040

1040A 2106 2119 2441 2468 3903 4562 4684

5261 Not copy protected—For IBM-PC, 8* CPM
(Z80). 8- CPM86. Kaypro IV, Morrow MD3. Per-

sonal $37. Professional $185 Yearly update $27

& $125. Professional includes: IRS Approved

forms, muttiple clients, alphanumeric input.

CANDELARIA WORKS
3955CtubOr.

AtlanU.GA 30319

404-266-2420

'86 Income Tax Program
PC-TAXMASTER. complete 1986 Federal In-

come Tax preparation program fw IBM-PC, )CT,

AT, PCjr. & clones tor only $95. Form 1040 with

22 schedules & forms. Menu driven, ea^ to use.

fast. Prints forms. Yearly updates & FREE tele-

phone support. 15 day money back guarantee.

FREE pop-up scientific calculator with order.

VISA/MC/AmEx/COD orders call:

DATAX

1923 Linden Street

Ridgewood, N.Y. 11385

718-417-0165/800-628-2828 ext 820 Orders

AM-TAX
Last year's shareware hit has a new name! Easy

to leam and use. Handles 1040. 2106, 2119. 2441,

3903. 4136. 4562. 6251. A-G. R. SE, W. Some

multiple. FAST!! Under 2 seconds for complete re

calculation. Pop-up calculator. IRS-appr prirrt-

outs. overlays, preixinted forms. Laser intertace

extra MC. VISA, or check445. NY-$30 each.

AM SOFTWARE

PO. Box 16706

Kansas City. MO 64133

(816) 241-0014 for credit card orders.

THE SHOWCASE
FOR PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES
IN THE MS DOS
MARKET , . .

TERMINAL
EMULATION

BARR/HASP INTELUGENTRJE
WORKSTATION
Hardware and software communications pack-

age lor IBM PC. XT and AT. Simultaneously

transmits data to host and receives output di-

rectly to MVS/JES2. MVS/JES3. VM/RSCS, and

COC/NOS. bypassing TSO and CMS. Emulates

IBM 3777-2 and HASP on IBM 360/20. Une

speed: 1.200 to 19.200 baud (56.000 bps on AT).

Si^HkXts multiple high-speM printers beyond

2.4()0 Ipm. (6.000 tpm on AT). Features: con-

current DOS, UW support, printer forms con-

trol. plotter support, unattended operation, easy

installation. $1290 Includes Hardware &
Software.

B/m
BARR SYSTEMS. INC.

2830 NW41SI Street. Building M
Gainesville, FL. 32606

(800)-BARR-SYS/(904) 371-3050
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UTILITIES

TERMINAL
EMULATION

34 TERMINAL
EMULATIONS

SeftArm PC, an advanced
communications package,
includes 34 terminal emul-

ations such as:

•DECVT102. VT220
• IBM 31 01 -20 (block mode)
•HP2622A • VIP7801.7803
• DG 0200, 041 0 ... and more.

Guaranteed Compatibility'’

Supports Disk Capture. Back-
groui^ & Concurrent Commun-
icalions. Kermit. Xmodem. Soft-

keys. Script Files & More.

For the IBM PC/XT/AT, DG, Tandy.

NEC. Tl. Zerxth. Wang. & Others.

$195 MC-VISA-COO

1-800-225-8590 DeptPT
Call for Information

(303) 593-9640 Tetei 450236

ORCXK if* ON KkADU SkJtVK'hl'ARI)

UTILITIES

EditingTools $10
An elegant DOS shell with a superb text edrtor.

Load multiple directories in table format as

menus. Edit multiple files circularly. Many in-

novative features and only 38K in size. Incredi-

ble value al $10 with 36 page manual. Add $25

for source code in Turbo Pascal.

Add$2lors/h.

Or. JiannJou

PO. Box 460969

Gartand.TX 75046

(214)495-6862

SAVE TIME & DISK SPACE
PKARC & PKXARC the fastest ARChive utilities

available can compress you files by 50% or

more. Savethsk space and fife transfer tme. Data

integrityensued by tS-bit CRC. Unique archive

commenting ability. Only$45 + $3.50s/h. Soft-

ware verxlor inqu^ies welcome

PKWARE, Inc.

7032 N. Ardara Are.

Glendale. Wl 53209

(414)352-3670

MenuPlut+'- $39.95
Access software on you hard disk with a single

keystroke. Does mue. easier to use and costs

less than other menu systems. Plus^ get easy

DOS commands, a batch file editor, parameter

passng, and much mue. IBM XT. AT. Compaq.

DOS 2.0 and up. 2S6K. MC/VISA S39.95^$4.(X)

s/h.

Sigma Software. Inc.

1009 Sullivan Avenue

South Windsu.a 06074

(203) 6444709U (203) 644-9669

UTILITIES

VCACHE GETS YOUR DISK

MOVING!
Hard disk accelerator increases speed of car-

tridge arvj fixed disk operations using memory

caching to eliminate repetitive disk access. Al-

locate up to 15 Mb of extended u expanded

memory,u .5 Mb of standard memory fu cach-

ing disk data. Includes diskette and screen ac-

celerator modules. Automatic and transparent

after installation. $65 -f $3 shpg, CA tax.

GOLDEN BOW SYSTEMS

2870 Fifth Avenue, Suite 201

San Diego. CA 92103
619-298-9349

*** IBM Uses CP/M A Apple
’The best CP/M to DOS converter* PC Mag, 4/

65. UuForm copies files, formats, reads & writes

DIRECTLY to 200> CP/M disks on the IBM PC,

XT. AT (96 TPI & 8*). Use normal DOS com-

mands. By Micro Solutions. $59.95 + $3 S&H.

NEW! Match-Point size card copies Apple DOS

files to IBM: also reads & writes to Apple CP/M

disks MatchPoint w/PREE UniForm $185 + $3

S&H!

BLUE HERON

1108 S. Second St.

DeKalb. Illinois 60115

(815)758-2355

MENU INGENUITY •**

** WINDOW INGENUITY**
Easy setup, yet powerful MS/OOS menu sys-

tem Run any program, batch file, u DOS com-

mand from a menu. Use function keys OR type

menu items! Many features. ($59.95)! Also try

ou multi-window fiie-viewirig utility View four

files in fii, partial windows. ($30 00). And CHESS
INGENUITY. ($39 95)1 All three. ($99.00)

CICA INC. (Comp, ingenuity Consutt Assoc.)

4513FUNTL0CK DRIVE

LOUISVUE.KY 40216

(5(^446-2719 Dealer inquiries welcome

AUTOMENU " VERSION 4.0

Create one menu system to run all your pro-

grams. batchhiesandOOScommands In-

sulates" novices, many options lor power

users On-screen help, password prolectKM).

user-defined prompts Wntten in assembler

iGKsize Over 8.000 satislied users Money

back guarantee $46 -r $4 S41. chkVlSAMC
Call or Wnie lor brochure

Automenu"'
Software Managemerrt System'*

MAGEE ENTERPRISES
6S77 Peachtree Industrial Blvd . Dept Mil

Norcross. (>A 30092-3796/USA

404-446-6111

C'IRCLk .N>l ON RkAI>k.R S|-J(V K>. < ARI>

FOR DOS PARTITIONS UP TO A GIGABYTE

®

You can put your entire hard disk, or two, in one bootee
partition, or you can create up to twenty-three partitions which
DOS sees as separate drives.

Vfeature Deluxe lets you use the big drives you thought your

system couldn't support. You aren't bound by the AT Drive

Types or by the XT 10-megabyte limit—you can use any phys-

icalty-compatible drive, without hardware modifications.

Vfeature Deluxe is smart software, ft runs under DOS with AT.

XT. and compatible hard disk controllers, including RLL. ESDI,
and SCSI controllers. It comes with everything you need to

install K— a physical formatter with bad track mapping, a high-

level format, a thorough manual, good Tech Support when you
need it—and extras, like cluster size control for each partition

(bet you thought that was another DOS limit), and passwords to

lock your keyboard, your disk, and your system.

See your dealer or call us for information about this and other

smart software.

BEAT THE LIMITS!

GOLDEN BOW SYSTEMS
$120 --tTT
$3 shipping/
handling
California orders

add 64b

2870 Fifth Are.. Suite 201
San Diego. CA 92103

619/298-9349
ViMiurs IS a regisiereo trademark o( Ooioen Bow Sreiems

tIRCLh (*N Rl AIH R St RVK> CARD

HARD DISK DIRECT ACCESS'* 4.0
The Ultimate Hard Disk Menu System. Orga-

nizes your software programs into a 'user de-

fined’ mmu system Features single key stroke

access, lime usage tracking, custom applica-

tions. plus much more Order toll tree today. 30

day money back guarantee. MC/Visa Welc^.
$69.95-1- Shipping.

miA ncHNOiocv

DELTA TECHNOLOGY INTERNATIONAL INC

PO Box 1104. Eau Claire. Wl 54702

To order: 1-dOO-242-MENU

For More Info: 715-832-0958

VECTOR 0:0 $25-f$3S/H
Remove mem resident routine, reset interrupt

and return mem. to system without rebooting!

Vector 0:0 also displays interrupt routine ad-

dress & attributes, scans all interrupts tor

changes or protects from restore. Great for de-

bugging. development and managing inter-

rupts 8K. 1 drive. PC/XT/AT & comp. DOS 2.0

&up. ChkorMO.

CASTLE of LIGHT SOFTWARE

P.O.Box 480

Kalonah. NY 10536

914-278-2848 9:00AM-2;00PM

DISK ACCELERATOR V2.0
OiskClache speeds up yourh^ disk access. Disk

caching and ram disk in one package. Ram disk

shares cache space. Transparent flexible, con-

figurable, no h/w changes. RAM, EMS, and AT

extended memory versions inci. Not copy pro-

tected. VISA. MC. volume discounts. No PO's

w/o prior approval. $49.00

Dalamorphics Ltd.

PO Box 820

Stittsville. Ontario. Canada KOA 3G0

Or cal (613) 836-2670

PC TOOLS
A complete set d resident DOS utilities includ-

ing undelete, kxate files, search lor text, change

file attributes, map a disk, view/edit any sector,

alphabetize directories Plus a complete set of

DOS commands, (format, move, compare, etc.),

featunng a graphic subdirectory 'Tree* display

and the ability to reorganize subdreclohes. Just

$3995!

Centrdfbmt
Software

Central Point Software, Inc.

9700 SW Capitol Hwy. #100

Portland. OR 97219

(503)244-5782
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NOW BACKUP ON AAfKMEDIA . .

.

FAST.

Only software available to badup to floppy

cartndge and tape drives—any DOS compati-

ble media with a drive letter at device speed.

Predefined file selection, log recortfing, and many

more exclusive features. MS- or PC-OOS 2.0 or

later. Only $99.95 + postage All major credit

cards.

Back-<Z
System Iniemalional

137 Main Street

Half Moon Bay. CA
800-227-6703 800-632-7979 in CA

On-Line Help
Allows you to easily add help windows to your

programs. Contains BOTH memory resident

(pop-up) and CALLaUe help facilities. You have

complete conbol over the help window content,

stfe, color & location. Your original screen is au-

tomatically restored. Call or write tor more info.

$149 Deino $10 apply toward purchase.

Opt-Tech Data Processing

P.O.Box 678

Zephyr Cove. NV 69446

(702)588-3737

OpI-Tech Sort/Merge 3.0

Extremely fast Sort/Merge program. Run as a

DOS command or CALL as a subroutine. Unlim-

ited filesizes. most languages, datatypes & file-

types supported including Btrieve and dBASE II

& III. Advanced features include record selec-

tion. record reformatting & much more! Can or

write for more info. MS-DOS $149 Zenix $249

Opt-Tech Data Processing

P.O. Box 676

Zephyr Cove. NV 69448

(702)588-3737

HARO DISK ORGANIZER
You may never misplace a file again. FUST/PC

lets you organizeand access arry file or program

in a lew keystroltes from^ sub-directory. Make

the most of your hard disk. Full color/mono

support. Function key driven. DOS 2.0Q or later.

128K RAM. Check/M.O. tor only $24.95.

6JM Software, Inc.

5643 Desoto Drive

Suite 100

Pinson. AL35126

PRINT SKiniE*- $39.95

Now you can control your print que from any ap-

phcation with Print Skittle the RAM resxlent que

manager. Add. deMe, view, suspend and acti-

vate the print que from within your WP, Spread-

sheet. Program Editor, etc., from pop-up menu.

VISA/MCAdd$2s/h.

TOTAL SYSTEMS
1409 MccAnn Road

Longview, TX 75601

(214)753^)641

COMMAND LIST PROCESSOR
PC0©(* -PC DOS Command List Processor.

Power BATCH file capability; arithmetic func-

tions; iF..THEN..ELSE. WHILE. DO.. END. CAU/

RETURN, interactive PUT/GET. string or nu-

meric variables, built-in functions, read/write

DOS files, execute DOS commands. $28 ($40

Cdn) + $3.00 S&H. Ontario add 7% PST

LPTS Software Systems Inc.

Carlelon Place, Ontario, CANADA K7C 3P4

(613)257-2954

AT/XT/PC HARD DISK EXPANSION
'Replace hard disk with a bigger one. or add a

sec^ drivel Vfeature BREAKS THE 33 MBYTE

BARRIER on standard AT. XT and compatiile hard

disk controllers. Includes multiple volumes, se-

curity features, selectable dusters, keyboard lock.

$804120 + $3 shipping + CA Tax'

GOLDEN BOW SYSTEMS

2870 Fifth Avenue. Suite 201

San Diego. CA 92103

619-298-9349

DOS PATH Command for Data
Now Lotus. dBase. WordStar, etc can access data

files no matter where they're located. OPATH+

works like DOS PATH command—up to 128dlrs

can be searched Handles output files, file alias-

ing and virtual disks too. Wildcards ok. Trans-

parent. Requires only 4K. MS-DOS 2/3. $45 +

$5 s/h. Md add 5%. Visa/fi4C/check/PQ

PERSONAL BUSINESS SaUTIONS INC.

RO. Box 757. Dept. B

Frederick. MD 21701

301-865-3376

HARDDISK EXPANSION
Disk Manager allows the installation of any

ST506 hard disk on PC.XTAT and compatible.

Volumes up to 256mb! Menu driven/auto In-

stal. compatible w/all vers of MS/PC DOS (does

not modify DOS), up to 16 volumes, easy to use!

$125 + ship. Ask about Novell product! Dealer

inquiries invited.

ONTRACK COMPUTER SYSTEMS. INC.

6222 Bury Drive

Eden ^airie. MN 55344

(612)937-1107

SPEED DISK I/O THROUGHPUT
QUlCKCACHE—intelligent disk I/O manage-

ment subsystem for PC/MS-OOS 2.xx & 3.xx.

Capable of making programs run up to 14 times

faster AR parameters dynamicaliy alterable UM
memory supported. 40 KB mm. required. $49.95

•f $5 $&h VfSA/MC. X)-day guarantee.

PR. GLASSEL AND ASSOCIATES. INC.

30255 Fir Trail

Stacy. Minnesota 55079

(612)462-1337

POWER USERS -

PROGRAMMERS
Now, in on* im«gr««d utility,

• supor poworful DOS SHoll

and th* b«st disk manag«>
mam tool availabla. XFIF
providat raplacamarws and
axtansions for most DOS
commands plus assy
command racali and aditing.

Exacuta DOS commands or

usar programs from within tha

XFIF Shall. Travarsa tha

diractory traa with singla

kaystrokas. Oraata ar>d accass
hiddan filas and dlractorits.

Dastroy filas to pravant
unarasura. Easily adit any fila

on tha disk, avan .EXE filas,

in HEX or ASCII. Complata
onllna hsip plus sithar maruj
or command lina oparation.

Too many faaturas to dascriba

In any siza ad. Now includas

usar manus and a powarful

fila sort utility. All at a "public

domain* prica of $29.96 *
$3.00 aSh. Qrdar your copy of

XFIF today.

System Facilities, Inc
P.O. Box 7079 (P)

CharlottasviUa, VA 33006

(804) 977-S345

l'IRCI>. V>7 ON Kf AOFJt <i»^KVK>. <'AKI>

PAOLOCK/PAOLOCKH DISKS
PADLOCK furnishes the user with a method for

providing protection against unauthorized du-

plication from DOS commarids $99. PADLOCK
fl disks come preforrrutted with finger-phnt and

serialization. PADLOCK If disks ofer superior

protection Ask about our HARO DISK protec-

tion With uninstall capability. MC/VfSA

6LENC0 ENGINEERING

3920 Ridge Aire

Arlington Hts.lL 60004

(312)392-2492

MAKE FOUR PC
SEEM LIKE AN AT!

MAKE YOUR AT
SEEM LIKE A

DREAM MACHINE!

WANSI-
CONSOLE'”
The Integrated Console Utility'^**

FAST, POWERFUL
ANSI.SYS REPLACEMENT

For the IBM-PC. AT. and clonet

New Version 2.(K) is MUCH FASTER

Now blink free scrolling on CCA!
Now use EMS for scroll recall!

New option menu program!

•Extend your ANSI.SYS ti

•Scroll llnat back onto screen
•Save scrolled lines into a fils

•Add zip to your cursor Keys
•Free your eyes from scroll blinking

•Easy Insisilstion

•Get 43 line EGA support
•Over SO useful options

**Tbe psycfvologlcel dlHeranc* Is

sstonishing’' •LatwsJunebSpgS.

“So many handy hindions loHed Into

one unobtrusive paekaoe"
•PCIiVerMFeb86pg282.

“The support provtdod by the
pubHehers It extraordinary."

•Cepftef PC Monhor May 86 pg 2S

">.the beet chotee for improving your
coneoto-.”

CapHsI PC Monttor June 66 pg 262.

460p Manual (w/sllp case)
and software diskettes $75.

Satisfactkm Guaranteed 1

Order Yours Today!

HERSF.Y MICRO CONSULTINCi
Box 8276, Ann Arbor. Ml 48107

(313) 994-3259 VIsa/MC/Amex

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
CtRCLE Ml (>N RLADF.R SMtVtO. CARD

FREE 8088 TUTOR Monitor
Leam 6088 assembly language using the new

293 pg. book, IBM PC-6088 Ayembly lin-

Quage Programmi^
. by Rjchafd^^HjskefTSr

der the book tor $25 plus $3 S/H and get the

powerful TUTOR monitor software free. Load and

examine any disk file, disassemble any 8088

code, debug EXE files. Satistaction guaranteed

REHl Books

54 N Adams, Suite 130-2

Rochester HiHs. Mich 48063

(313)853-1941

FOR $18.95 YOU CAN....

Find and change muttipie files, even across hard

disk sub-directories? Change edited or Cross-

talk files twice as fast? Change program vari-

ables? Do high speed searches for approximate

strinQs? Case insensitive?—Rev 2 SEEK-N-RE-

PLACE with windows does all this for pennies

per use! Non-Copyprolected!

CedarSoft 617-870-0727

Box 291

Westborough. MA 01581

CSERVE; (74425.1643) MCIM:100-5918

'CedarSoft'

THE
SHOWCASE

FOR PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES
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WORD PROCESSING MISCELLANEOUS

THE IDEA LIBRARIAN
Writers, researchers, all creative workers, get

organized with SQUARENOTE" Type & edit notes

ol up to 10 pages & 100 keywords each. Pow-

erful global operations on ke^ds: transter text

to & from most word processors; browse through

a set ol notes: context-sensitive help, tutorial &

reference manual Not copy protected. $69 95 +

$4.50s/h. Check/VISA/MC Full-leatureddemo

S6. credited toward purchase.

.8QUAPENOTE

1
The lilca Librarian

UNIONSQUAREWAAE

265 Washmgton St./PO Box 228

Somerville. MA02t43

(617) 623-3023/800-334-0854 Ext. 583

PC*Wnte"’N0WVer$. 2.6

Micro-justifcation. optional menus. 40 help

saeens, great new manual. Mailmerge. ma-

cros. split screen; supports LaserJet. 300-*-

pnnlers Diskette with lull software/quick guide

$10 Register for manual/newsietter. support/

updates $75. Version 2.7 with spell check soon:

Diskette pair. $16; Registration. $89. Share-

ware: OK to copy & share. Visa/MC

Quicksolt, 219 First North #224C

Seattle. WA 98109

(206)282-0452

3 SECONDS
to find any word in 1 megabyte ol text with Total

Recall. Inverted index concept lets you use your

existing tree-form text lites (AS(^I or Wordstar)

as a 'textbase' without re-keying. Multi-tile

browsing, complex searches, tod extraction,

concordance, online help, more $49 50.

Guaranteed.

Packet Press

14704 Seneca Castle Ct.. Smle XI
Gaithersburg. MD 20878

301-762-7t45

CompareRite'* FOR $99.95

SAVE HOURS See every change at a glance!

CompareRite compares Iwo documents, in-

stentV highlighting the di%erices between them

in a third draft. Great for contracts, proposals

articles, reports, source code .. You seleci ap-

pearance ol added and deleted text. For maior

Word Processors. Patent pending Introductory

priccof$99.95 + S/H.

JURtSoltInc.

6 Story Street PH

Cambridge. Ma 02138

800^262-5656/01 9

MAXTHINK—EDITORS’ CHOICEI
Comparison reviews PC-Magazine, PC-WorkJ.

PC-Week. and Byte say MaxThink is today ’s most

powerful text/outline processor. Faster for or-

ganizing ideas and actions—links to all word

processors. Easy to learn and use with on-line

screen helps. Invaluable to wnters. managers,

planners, consultants, thinkers $89

MAXTHINK IDEA/OUTUNE PROCESSOR

2X Crocker Avenue #2

Piedmont, CA 94610

(800)227-1590 (US) 800 642-2406 (CA)

FOREIGN LANGUAGES
Duang Jan, a lull-screen word processor lor

English and one of these: Greek. Khmer, Lao,

European. Russian. Thai, Viet. Hindi. Puniabi.

Tamil or create your own language with font ed-

itor For IBM PC/compatible with graphics & IBM/

Epson compatible printer. Only $59 $4S/H in

US&Can(4$10S&H others).

MEGACHOMP COMPANY
3524 Coltman Ave.

Philadelphia, PA 19149-1606. USA
(215)331-2748/8138

INDEX YOUR TEXT FILE

Need an index lor the back of a report, book,

manual, or thesis? PROiNDEX lakes any word

processed document and reference creates an

index Selectable page/line references ease

sensitivity interactive/batch handles ASCII.

WordStar & 6 bit data $69.95 includes disk

manual & shipping VISA/MC

Etfrmg Consulting. Inc.

4N699Wesi Mary Drive

St Charles. Illinois 60174

312-377-3520

MYWORD!^ 2.0: JUST $591

Full-featured, fully-supported. WS-like word

processor Maii-merge; undelete, sort, math,

macros; logical ops. calculation, numeric/atpha

format with pnni: imcroiustity. table ol contents

generation; proportior^al print; spelling checker

w/55.000 + words; supports ALL printers. 200

page high-quality manual with quick refer-

ence card. X-day money-back unconditional

guarantee-NO RISK DOS 2.1-3.2. 256K. two

drrves Source code? Add $59

T.N T SOFTWARE

34069 Hainesville Road

Round Uke. 160073

(312)223-8595

THE SHOWCASE
FOR PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES
IN THE MS DOS
MARKET . .

.

ACCESSORIES

FABRIC DUST COVERS
Elegant Affordable — Durable

Our 5th Year
Protecting Computers and Peripherals

Best Quality - American Made; Buy with Confidencet

Best Selection - Six Colors: Covers to Fit Over
1500 Makes a Models

Best Service - Toll FREE; MC/Visa; FAST
Best Value - Lowest Prices arrd We Pay StiippirTg.

FREE Valuabte Bonus with Purchase.

Best Choice - Expertly piped in conlrastirtg color.

Monogram. Screening and Custom work available.

PLUS OUR EXCLUSIVE BONUS GRAB BAG
Choose a Valuabla FREE GIFT whan you Buy*

CALL OR WRITE TODAY
COVERS UNUMITCD

P.O 60X381076
GERMANTOWN. TN 3S1S3-1078

Order TOLL FREE (600) 621-7709 (901) 754-4465
CIKCLk 570 OS Kt-AOEK Kt CARD

ONE COMPUTER &TWO PRINTERS?

Stop Plopglog
Jk Uoplaggiog
Use your choice ol

TWO printers from

ONE parallel caNe
with the simple

flick of a switch.

One Parallel Plag In .

Conned any Standard Centronics

F^alld Cable directly to the switdt

*59’®

(#S100|
Phis SS^SSh^jpmg

&Hancfimg

30 Day
Moaav Back
Gaaraatae

Two Parallal Plage Oatl
Two 3V^'cab)es (indud«l) attach

to each printer.

Call for oar oaar catalog of PC Acceeeorlae

Slai|»ly Can l-SOG-FOR-TIPZ 7am Spm PST
800-367-8479 <CA 415/567-4067)

lo Onler: Write or call Tipz Direct. Iik. Visa/MC or

Money Orders please Shlppirtg within 48 hrs. via UPS
Rg Bob 690, See Freeciec» CA 94101-0690

a 100% Cotton Canvas
a Statlc-Free/Breothobie

a Bsige with Grey Trim
a Embroidered Emblem
For IBM. PC. PC-AT, Compex?, AT&T
Leading Edge ”0." Epson Equity

Printers: OKIDATA. EPSON. IBM, NEC.

Contemporary ComputerWeor
1320 36th A/enue

San Francisco. CA 94122

(800) 826-5761
Oeoiefs Please irxjuire CA (415) 759-1466

C'IK('I.|-. v«| ||\ K| ADhK ShR\ K'K ( AND

TO PLACE
YOUR
AD IN

PC Magazine

Classified

Marketplace

Call

(212) 503-5115
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MISCELLANEOUS/
ACCESSORIES-
DATA
CONVERSION

ACCESSORIES

DISKAT'* DISK SLEEVES
• dual-pocket design

• free printout software

DISKAT’''VINYL DISK SLEEVES

• Dual-poekel design: rear pocket holds disk.

Iront pocket holds direclory printout

• Heavy duly anii-static vinyl material

• NEW directory software prints out disk file

data Sorts Oy filename, eitension. sue.

date or 'no sort ’ Lists volume name,

current dale, tree disk space and remarks

• Runs on all MS-DOS or PC-DOS computers

Self installs all popular printers

SO OISKAT SLEEVES

INCLUDING SOFTWARE
MOSkC* >

NO RISK 30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

I.KlNBACIi iNCORI»()R.\Ti:i)

SLKVKKCARI)

S49.95

BAR CODING

BAR CODE—LABEL PRINTING
THE LABEL MAKER' prints bar codes. OCR-A

like and large cliaracters from data entered at

keyboard or from disk files. Create and save

unique printing formats and record layouts. Per-

forms record add. change, delete, sort and se-

lect on dok files. A.I. LABELMAKER' prints AlAG

shipping/parts idenliicalion labels required by

Auto Mftrs. Requires IBM PC or work-alike.

TJ SOFTWARE INC.

P.O.Box 2044

Arlingtori Heights. IL 60006

(312) 364-1065

BARCODE LABEL PRiNTING
PrinIBar II is a unique memory resident program

that prints code 39 and UPC bar codes on Ep-

son. IBM graphics and LaserJel printers. Print

directly from almost any program, without

copyvig data to special print files. X day guar-

antee S295 Volume Discount. Bar code readers

available from $495.

BEAR ROCK SOFTWARE CO.

6069 Enterprise Drive

Placcfville.CA 95667

(916)622-4640

BARCODING

Teach your PC
to print perfect Bar Codes*

*with big characters on
Epson/Okidata/IBM Printers

• Labels for shelves, bins, shipping, inven-

tory. Department of Defense-LOGMARS, AUTO-
MOBILE (AlAG) • Bar Coded catalogs •

Large text up to 1.2" tall • Codabar • Plessey,

l2of5. UPC/EAN,&Code39 • Menu driven.

Subroutines, or Ram-resident • Fast • Easy
• 30 day guarantee • Price range $49-$299.

IBM PC Reader, Complete - $385
Also Portables and RS-232 Readers

WORTHINGTON DATA SOLUTIONS
130 Crespi Court. Santa Cruz. CA 95060

408/458-9938
tTRCl.t 'NX ON Rt AI)I:K S|-.R\ K> < XMI)

BAR CODES
MADE EASY.

PERCON E-Z-READER
FAST • ACCURATE • RUGGED

NO K^rtWARf CKANOiS wicn ttrybOArd

and >nu>li-mer RS-ZM irruM .mectacr modru
fo* v.ftua«y jK rnKWTtrt. 4ompu(e<s and (pr

• rnouUKKjs m use
• I Tee phene luppoi

• (Ode pmtiFsq software avauaOr

Detam or QuesMm’ CM lA

(503) 344-1189

A IfAM* N UM COM KAMI (NOMMNIAlO

PERCON”
CIRCU ON RLADU SERVICt CAKD

The BEST
BAR CODE READER
for the IBM PC & AT

$595
Simple & quick installation

No additional software or port

Metal wand & case

Also available:

Bar code printing software
Magnetic stripe readers
Units for other computers & terminals

TPS ELECTRONICS
4047 Transport Street
Palo Alto, CA 94303

Telephone: 415-856-6833

Ttk>; (Gnplral) 371-9097 TPS PIA
< IRt l> '«? «»N HI AIJLK M.KX KT t ARl)

THE SHOWCASE
FOR PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES
IN THE MS DOS
MARKET , .
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COMPUTER
INSURANCE

SAFEWARE
Insure your computer. Safeware provides full re-

placement of hardware, media, and purchased

software. As littie as $X a year provides com-

prehensive coverage. With our blanket cover-

age, no lists of egjipmerit are needed. One phone

call does it all! C^W Bam to 8pm EST (Sat 9 to 5).

SAFEWARE, THE INSURANCE AGENCY INC.

2929 N. High Street. P.O.Box 02211

Columbus. OH 43202

(614) 262-0559 (OH). (BOO) 846-3469 (NAT)

DATA SECURITY INSURANCE
The *aB nsk" Personal Computer Pobey from OSI

includes essential coverages not available with

other policies: protection against loss of data

(even from aaidental erasure), loss of custom

programs, and fraud Especially intended tor

business computers. Coverage can be bound by

t^ephone, 9 to 4 Mountain Time.

DATA SECURITY INSURANCE

4800 Riverbend Road. PO. Box 9003

Boulder, CO 60X1
(303)442-0900,(800)822-0X1

COMPUTER
SERVICES

FLAT RAH REPAIR PRICING
IBM PC/XT/AT system board $65/$70/S135

IBM PC/XT Keyboards $45

Hercules adapter boards $45

AST muttifunctlori boards $45

IBM diskette drive adapter $35

Compaq Portable power

supply $75

3-5 Days turn around. Call tor complete list

PC Repair Inc.

676 East Broadway

Haverhill, Ma018X
617-372-6545

DATA
CONVERSION

DATA
CONVERSION
FACIUTY

tnXUortniis ta{M disk wordprucuttws
tnaihng lisis uplical icannmg

and custom raturmaitmg

Data Conversion
Laboratory

65^ Ffcsn MeaOcM La Fresh MeaiXNvs NY 11365

(718) 886-8600
ii:- , I V.40N Kt AiifH MRSK I ( \Rt)
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MISCELLANEOUS/
DATA
CONVERSION-
MAILING LISTS

DATA
CONVERSION

DISK CONVERSION
We are tfre oldest and most versatile cotrversion

company in the country. We ll electronically

convert diste. tapes, or mag cards to your PC or

word processor. Over 20 billion characters con-

verted since 1979. Optical scanning available.

We provide the excelloice you expect. Text ac-

curacy guaranteed tor disk conversions

TEXT SOENCES CORPORATION

5430 San Fernando Rd.

Glerxlate.CA 91203

(818)247-0792

25C PER PAGE DOC TO DISK
*0CR Text Scanning to disk in Wordstar. Multi-

mate. DisplayWnle. Word Perfect. ASCII * more

'Scan Typset books, manuals, publications. 6-

24 point including roman and italic

'Oisk/Tape Conversions (bi-dtredional Irom PC,

WR 9 track tape. MAQNTOSH. (CP/M-DOS)

'Quick Turnaround plus 30-Day Guarantee

1st RUN COMPUTER SERVICES

59 Acorn Ponds Drive

North Hilts. NY 11576

212-432-5252/516-627-1493

UNSURPASSED CONVERSION
Convert your word processing documents the

easy way We can convert over 1000 dillerent

lormats m |usl a tew days

• EXPERT TECHNICIANS

• HIGH QUALITY

• COMPETITIVE PRICING

• FORTUNE 500 CUENTS
Computer Systems Services. Inc.

5 East 16th Street

New York. N Y. 10003

(212)242-5255

DISK CONVERSION

ON WORD
Can read any document to disk.

Fast, accurate optical scanning

• 10.000 f type fonts

• typeset or typewritt^

• font Size—6 pts to 28 pts

• to all word processors

• volume discounts

• systems and services

• call for pnces

ON WORD DEVELOPMENT

2434 Mam St

Santa Monica. CA 90405

(213)399-7733

CHANGING WORD PROCESSORS?
Media transfer to or from;

IBM/XEROX. DEC. WANG.

LANIER. CPT, CT. MICOM, NBI.

WORDSTAR. WORDPERFECT, 0W3.

MULTIMATE. SAMNA. MASH. OCA.

Free test conversion

CONVERSION SPECIALISTS

531 Mam SI.. Suite 835

El Segundo.CA 90245

(213) 640-8666 •(213)322-6319

TAPE TO DISK CONVERSIONS
Conversion services to or from over 500 com-

puter systems:

—Magtapes

—Micro Computers

—Mini Computers

—Word Processors

—Typesetters

Our conversion capabilities surpass most in the

industry

PIVAR COMPUTING SERVICES, INC.

165 Arlington Hgts. Rd #M
Buffalo Grove. IL 60089

(312)459-6010

DISKETTE COPY SERVICE

DUPLICATION SOLUTIONS
MEGASOFT has the answer to your Diskette Du-

plicalion needs no matter what the volume, fje

provide ‘DUPLICATION ‘COPY PROTECTION

^TECHNICAL SUPPORT ‘PACKAGING ‘DIS-

TRIBUTIVE SHIPPING We supply ‘AUTO-

LOADERS ‘BULK DISKETTES. We guarantee

‘QUALITY ‘100% SATISFACTION ‘FAST TURN

AROUND

MHaFpft

MEGASOR
PO Box 710

Freehold. N.J. 07728

1-800-222-0490 201 -462-7628 (in N.J.}

MAILING LISTS

MAILING LISTS
Now over 1.750.000 micro owners Select by

brand. 3S7M Apple. 610M IBM PC. 6 phone ver-

ified reseller lists including 5,414 stores. VAR's.

Cham buying offices. Unix users. 16,000 com-

puter companies Over 75 different micro and mini

lists Call/Write Irv for info. Include your phone

& type of business

TAR6RED MARKETING INC.-!rv Brechner

00x5125

Ridgewood. NJ 07451

(201)445-7196

DIGITIZERS
DISKETTE COPY
SERVICE

IMAGEACE
video Capture System

• Digitize video from cameras,
tuners, and VCRs directly to

your IBM PC display

• 320 X 200 X 4 levels

• 1 3 sec full screen capture

> Complete with hardware card
software, cable, and manual

P.O. Box 338 • Slrtamwood. IL 60103

(312) 837-6553=
1< 1 1 ^«>ll us Kt.AIHK M

SOFTWARE
DUPLICATION
SERVICES

World's Largest Duplicator

' Highest Quality
’ Fastest Turnaround
’ Attractive Cost Savings
’ One-Stop Shopping
’ Copy Protections for all Formats
’ Professional Engineering Support
’ Branches Nationwide
’ A Division of Jf/DCXCorp.

CALL
1 -800-233-5099

( mcl I RhAIM K s

PC MAGAZINE
CLASSIFIED MARKETPLACE

the ultimate target market!

The brand specifiers who read PC Magazine don’t have the lime

to shop aniund. their only concern is getting what they need as

quickly as possible.

They’ll DIRECT their attention to

PC Magazine Classified Marketplace

For them PC Magazine Classified Marketplace's Direct Response/

Display Ad formal represents a fast, easy and cost effective melh

od of product actpiisition. They know il will have the products they

need and the information they want regarding price, volume dis-

counts. specifications and deliver\-.

If you think that your business can lienefit from the :I75.(X)0

brand specifiers who read PC Magazine . . . YOU'RE RIGHT!

So take DIRECT action and
caU (212) 503-5115

PC M A G A Z 1 N h MARCH It). I M K 7
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MISCELLANEOUS/
NETWORKING-
SUPPLIES

NETWORKING

INVENTORY MANAGEMENT
Stock-Masler 4 0 inventory system provides

160* programs tor Slock Status. Trend Anayl-

sis. Purchase Order Tracking. Quality Control

Reporting. Detail Anaylsis. Bill of Materials and

more Modular system conhgured & 'micro*

priced to your needs Cobol Source available

APPLIED MICRO BUSINESS SYSTEMS
177-f Riverside Ave

Newport Beach. CA 92663

(714)759-0582

SUPPLIES

$SELL US YOUR SEMPTY

TONER CARTRIDGES $10

Canon LSP-t. tn4 aera I

edaU 10. U. }0 and I

m OUE EEflLLED (EETEIDSES

THE SHOWCASE
FOR PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES
IN THE MS DOS
MARKET . .

.

hichlih COHP17TU cowuLTAim me
LUES CABTSteCE DIVUIOM

(31)) 7«7-0t«O

'll* .i-( vjf p.*iororvpa«rr ut

rplilM r^riridR^

>KI MH-KM.KVKT CAKI>

SUPPLIES

IBM RESET BUTTON—S19.95
At last a reset button (or your IBM PC or XT. You

no longer have to turn your machine oil and on

again when CTRL-ALT-DEL doesn’t work. A must

(or hard disk users Inslails in minutes tto sol-

uenng. $19.95 plus $2 S/H. Add $2.50 (or COOs.

No credit cards accepted

Irata-Reset

2562 E. Glade

Mesa, Az 65204

(602)926-7969

CSompuTogs Dust Covers
The ultimate in dust protection. Available in natural
canvas/brown trim or new designer gray/black trim (add
$2/cover). Our covers are far superior to vinyl!

COMPARE OUR PRICES!
Appte 2» MON/CPU/KBD24 96 TanOy 1200 MON/CPU
Appt* 2c MON/CPU/KBO 19 96 TAntJy ICI00fi200KBO
MclniothCPU/K8D/MouM28 96 IBM PC MOWCPU
Tandy 1000 MON/CPU 24 96 IBM PC Keyboard

-OVER 200 OTHER MODELS AVAILABLE -to

24 96
1396
24 96
13 96

IBM PC Monun

'32 COL PomerflbecrlyH? 96 •

ATT6300 Mof»nMON»CPU22 95

net call or «riie

CompuTOgS* P 0 Box 2493 Naperville IL 60S66«(312
)
961 -29Sa

VI$A/MC Accepted Include S2 00 Shipong CUSTOM EMBROIDERV SHOWN AVAILABLE

...SOFTWARE PUBLISHING...

GOS offers a wide variety ol services that win help

get your software to the market. Address your

needs with GOS.

• IBM style ctoth/vinyl S-ring binders/slips

• Labels, sleeves, disk pages, bulk diskettes . .

.

• Disk duplication with 100% verificalion.

• Shrink wrapping and product assembly.

•Quick turn-around.

A well packaged product can make the differ-

ence in making a sale. Call us now! VISA/MC

GLENCO DEVELOPMENT SYSTEMS

3920 Ridge Ave

Arlington Hts.. IL 60004

312-392-2492

IBM STYLE BINDERS. SLIPS
Complete program packaging line. Oring cloth

binders, slip cases, (loppy pages, game portfo-

lios. Conlinuous paper with three large holes. 20

lb. to go in binders. Blank disk envelopes. Func-

tion key cards tell user your F1-F10 meanings.

Low prices on (loppy disks. Call, wnte tor prices.

FREE (dialog. Fast service, low prices.

ANTHROPOMORPHIC SYSTEMS LIMITED

376 E. St. Charles Road

Lombard. IL 60148

(312)629-5160 l-SOO-DEAL-NOW

TO PLACE YOUR
AD IN

PC Magazine

Classified

Marketplace

Call (212)503-5115

For Your Home
or Office!!

Acoustical Enclosure
- 85% reduction of printer noise

• Designed for 80 column printers

- Stylish, lightweight enclosure with

plexiglas® window
- Shipped UPS fully assembled
- Free shipping in the U.S. $1 19.00

Printer Stand
- Convenient, space saving paper

storage
- Slotted for bottom feed
• Attractive smoked plexiglas®

- Free shipping in the U.S.

15" for 60 column width $29.00
24" for 132 column width $39.00

Tollfree 1-600-824-7888, Operator 1(580

24 hours or Call (617) 425-2311

Thermo-Fab Corporation

Walker Road, Shirley, MA 01464 aim

PC MAGAZINE
CLASSIFIED

MARKETPLACE

the ultimate

target market!

The brand specifiers who
read PC Magazine don’t

have (he time to shop

around, (heir only concern

is getting what (hey need as

quickly as possible.

They’ll DIRECT
their attention to

PC Magazine

Classified

Marketplace

For them PC Magazine

Classified Marketplace’s

Dircct-Respon.se/Display

Ad format represents a fast,

easy and cost effective

method of product acquisi-

tion. They know it will

have the products they need

and the information they

want regarding price,

volume discounts, specifi-

cations and delivery.

If you think that your

business can benefit from

the 375.000 brand

specifiers who read PC
Magazine

. . . YOU’RE RIGHT!

So take

DIRECT action

and call

(212)503-5115

PC MAGAZINE MARCH 10
42.1
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Order Status,

Technical & Other
Info. (602) 246-2222

Call for programs
not listed

rAREHOUSE
J

DATA
PRODUCTS

SPECIAL
WORD PERFECT

$195

TOLL-FREE ORDER LINE 1-800-421-3135
FREE SOFTWARE! FREE SOFTWARE! FREE SOFTWARE!

Purchase over $100 and receive one of these disks absolutely FREE! Purchases over $250 get two free disks, over $400 get three, or

get all four disks when your purchase is over $500! 1) MIXED BAG — A great assortment of utilities and games all packed on one disk.

2) PC-WRITE — Try this famous feature packed word processor. It’s a winner! 3) FONT-SET— Lets you set popular fonts like bold,

underline, etc. on most late model printers from Citizen. Epson. NEC. Okidata, Panasonic. Star. Toshiba, etc. You can even use your
printer like a typewriter! 4) ABC-LIST— Great mailing list program! Sort on any field, do qualified searches, print reports and mailing

labels, and more!

DATA BASE MANAGERS
Clipper $329
Clout 2 Call

Condor III 310
Knowledgeman II Call

Powerbase2.2 212

Q&A Call

Quickcode 138
Quicksilver 295
Ouickreport 138

Revelation 489
R; Base System V Call

WORD-PROCESSING
Easy Extra 88

Microsoft Word 252

Multimate Advantage Call

Peachtext 5000 145

VolkswriterS 139
Webster Spellcheck 37
Wordstar 162

WordStar Propac 233
Wordstar 2000 233
Wordstar 2000+ 278

SPREADSHEET
Microsoft Multiplan 108

Spreadsheet Auditor 3.0 82

Supercalc 4 Call

VP Planner 49

ACCOUNTING
BPI AP. AR, PR. GA 299 ea.

Cyma CaH
Dac Easy Accounting 39
Dollars & Sense 94

Managing Your Money 3.0 .. . 108

INTEGRATED
Ability 59
Enable 312
Smart Software Call

COMMUNICATION
PROGRAMS

Carbon Copy 115
Crosstalk 89

Remote 89
Smartcom II 83

GRAPHICS
Chartmaster 199

Energraphics 2.0 269
In-A-Vision 275
Microsoft Bus Mouse 108

Microsoft Chart 164

Microsoft Serial Mouse 119
Newsroom 31

PC Mouse W/DR Halo II 106
Printshop 33
Signmaster Call

PROJECT MANAGER
Harvard Total Project 262

Microsoft Project 219

Super Project Plus Call

Timeline 2.0 $209

EDUCATIONAL
Plight Simulator 28
Turbo Tutor II 2$
Typing Tutor III Call

LANGUAGES
Lattice C Compiler 242
Microsoft C Compiler 249
Microsoft Fortran 195
Microsoft Macro Assembler ... 84
Microsoft Pascal Compiler ... 168
Microsoft Quick Basic 55
Ryan McFarlan Fortran 305
Ryan McFarlan Cobol 479
Turbo Pascal W/80S7 + BCD . . 55

UTILITIES
Copy II PC 19
Copywrite 39
De^vtew 55
Double Dos Call

Fastback 85
Homebase 39
Microsoft Windows 55
Norton Utilities 3.1 48
Prokey 4.0 70
Sidekick (unprotected) 47
Sideways 3.1 36
Superkey 39
Traveling Sidekick 39
XTree 27

ACCESSORIES
Copy II PC Board 75
135 watt povi^r supply 59
Mini Micro Parallel

Print Buffer 69
Masterpiece 88
Masterpiece Plus 113

INCREDIBLE VALUES
Nationally advertised boards for

IBM PC and most compatibles

at give away prices.

Keyboards (similar

10 5151) $79
Monochrome Board w/printer

port (similar to Hercules
Graphics) $79

Expansion Board
Oto 576K $42

Multifunction Board w/game
port (similar to AST
six pack) $79

Four Drive Floppy
Controller $39

Color Card w/o printer

port $69
Color card w/pnnter

port $79

HARD DRIVES
Bernoulli 20 MB w/cont Call

Filecard 20 MB 555
Maynard 20 MB Hard Card . . . Call

Plus Hardcard 20MB 685

Seagate 20 MB Int. w/cont. . . $385
Seagate 30 MB Int. w/cont 479
Seagate 30 AT Int Call

KEYBOARDS
Keytronics 5151 162
Keytronics 5153 269

PRINTERS
CANON LASER 1939
CITIZEN
MSP-10 279
MSP-15 379
MSP-20 315
Premiere 35 Daisywheel 469
EPSON • Cali on all models
FUJITSU
0X2100 Parallel Call

DL2400 Ser/Par Call

LASER IMAGE 2000 Call

NEC
NECP5XLP 1095
NEC P7 Parallel 619
NEC 8850 1059
NEC P6 Parallel 439
OKIDATA • Call on all models
PANASONIC
1091-1 259
1092 299
1592 425
KXP3151 399
STAR MICRONICS
NP10 Call

NB15 975
NX10 232
SG15 365
SR15 585
TOSHIBA Call on all models

MONITORS
AMDEK 410 Amber 157

AMDEK 600 395
Magnovox Color RGB Call

Multitech Color RGB 259
Princeton Max 12 159
Samsung TTL Amber 72
Samsung TTL Green 70

EGA MONITORS
AMDEK 722 502
NEC Multisync . . Call

Packard Bell EGA 450

EGA BOARDS
Everex Enhancer EGA 235
Paradise Auto Switch

EGA Card . 359
Quad EGA Plus 349

STB EGA Plus Call

Vega Deluxe . Call

Vega Video 299

RAM
64K 150NS (setof 9) 10.50
256K 150NS (set of 9) 27
256K 120NS (set of 9) Call

MODEMS
Everex 300/1200 120
Hayes 1200 Call

Hayes 1200B Call

U S Robotics Courier 2400 . . $349

US Robotics Passwd 12(X).. 180

BOARDS
AST Advantage Premium Call

AST Premium 359
AST Sixpac (384K) Call

Hercules Color Card 145

Hercules Graphics 182

Intel Above Boards Call

J Lazer (Tall Tree) Call

J Ram III (Tall Tree) 159

J flam Ml AT (Tall Tree) 199

COMPUTERS

AZ TURBO PC
IBM Compatible Computer,
4.77 or 7.47 key selectable.

keyboard, 640K, dual
drive. 150 watt power
supply 620

or with 20 MB Seagate
Harddrive Call

6 month limited warranty

Corona PC Call

Muititech 900 Accel
IBM AT Compatible. 512K.
expandable to 1 MB on the

motherboard, one 1 .2 MB drive,

195 watt power supply. MS/DOS
3.1, clock. 6 or 10 MHZ key
selectable, soft white monitor.

AT style keyboard. 1 year
TRW warranty Call

Multitech Turbo
IBM Compatible Computer,

I

256K,dualdrives.6MHZ. ports-

parallet-serial-clock. 5151 type
keyboard, graphics board (sim-

ilar to Hercules), mono monitor
DOS 3.1, 6 month national

warranty Call

Packard Bell VT288
IBM AT Compatible. 640K.
expandable to 1 MB on the

mother board, one 1.2 MB drive.

210 watt power supply.

MS/DOS3. 1 .
clock. 6 or 0 MHZ.

AT style keyboard, 1 year
warranty 1600

Sharp Portable Call

I

TERMS.Sriippingonmoslsof1wareisSS00
AZoiPeis^7S sales lax Personal check
allow fourteen (14) days lo dear We
accept purchase orders Irom aulhot’^ed

institutions for 3 more than cash price

All returns are Subject to our approval

There will be a 20‘ti restock fee Minimum
phone order^ All prices are subieci to

'hange

No Charge for Master Card or Visa

We do not guarantee compatibitity

TOLL-FREE ORDER LINE 1-800-421-3135

WAREHOUSE DATA PRODUCTS
2701 West Glendale Ave. • Phoenix, AZ 85051

Ptiine Hours: Monday. Wednesday 8 Thursday

7 ain-9 pm: Tuesday & Friday 7 am-5 pm:

Saturday 9 am-5 pm MST.



READER SERVICE CARD

FREE INFORMATION
About Products & Services
In this Issue! Here’s your chance to nave all the

facts, figures, and specifications about the products or

services advertised or mentioned in this issue of PC
Magazine. Absolutely free of charge!

Just complete the attached card. We’ll notify the manu-
facturers or distributors so you can receive your free bro-

chures directly from them.

It's as easy as 1,2,3
to have valuable information about
dozens of products right at your
fingertips:

Fill in your name and address and
check off your answers to the three

research questions. (One card per

person, please.)

Circle the numbers on the card that

correspond to the ads or articles

you’d like more information about.

(Numbers for advertised products

ited in the Advertiser Index as well.)

Mail the card today. . . it’s postage

paid. The literature will be mailed

free of charge to your attention.

1) For which Of the

following products
are you involved in

selecting brands/

models to be
bought by your

company or organi-

zation? (check ail

that apply)

Hardware
a Mainframe

b OMirti

c DPC
d C Printers/

Plotlers

e. Monitors

t C Terminals

g Modems

h Hard DrsK/Tape

Backup
l. Add-in Boards

|. GLAMS
k Mcro-Mamframe

Links

Softwsre

I Commuryicaiions

m. Accounting

n. Spreadsheetsf

Financial

Planners

0 Protect

Managers

0 DWord
Processors

q Database
Martagers

r Graphics

2) IkMjr primary )ob

function la (check)

s Admintstrsirve/

General Manage-

ment

t MIS/OP Communi-
cations Systems

Programmir>g

u Engineering/R&O

V Finance/Accounting

w Marketing/Sales

3) Next step after

Information la

racalvad:

X Purchase Order

y EvaluMion

z SpeoftcaliorV

Pecommerxlation

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY— use only or»e card per person

Name Phone No. ( )

,

Company Title

/^dress. Apt

City Stale Zip.

(Z«MO* rrue fit neXKMa ID ireura ewwary

)

qRCLE FOR FREE INFORMATION Void after June IS. 1987

101 102 103 104 105 loe 10/ 106 1UU 110 111 11Z 113 114 113 lie 11/ lie 119 120

121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 1M 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 136 139 140

141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 ISO 151 152 153 154 156 156 157 158 159 180

161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 169 170 171 172 173 174 175 176 177 178 179 160

161 182 183 184 185 186 187 188 189 190 191 182 193 194 196 196 197 196 199 200
201 202 203 204 205 206 207 206 209 210 211 212 213 214 215 216 217 216 219 220

221 222 2Z3 224 225 226 227 228 229 230 231 232 233 234 235 236 237 238 239 240

241 242 243 244 245 246 247 248 249 250 251 2S2 2S3 254 255 256 257 258 259 260

261 262 263 264 265 266 267 266 269 270 271 272 273 274 275 278 277 278 279 280
261 262 263 284 265 266 287 268 268 290 291 292 293 294 296 296 297 296 299 300
301 302 303 304 306 306 307 308 308 310 311 312 313 314 315 316 317 316 319 320
321 322 323 324 325 326 327 328 329 330 331 332 333 334 335 336 337 336 339 340

341 342 343 344 345 346 347 348 349 350 351 352 363 354 356 356 357 3S8 359 360

361 362 363 364 366 386 367 386 368 370 371 372 373 374 375 376 377 378 379 380

381 382 363 384 386 386 387 386 389 390 381 392 393 394 395 396 397 396 399 400
401 402 403 404 405 406 407 408 409 410 411 412 413 414 416 416 417 418 419 420

421 422 423 424 425 426 427 428 429 430 431 432 433 434 435 436 437 436 439 440

441 442 443 444 445 446 447 448 449 450 451 452 453 454 455 456 457 458 459 460

461 462 463 464 465 466 467 466 489 470 471 472 473 474 475 476 477 478 479 480

481 462 483 484 485 466 487 488 489 490 491 492 493 494 495 496 497 498 499 500

SOI 502 S03 504 505 506 507 SOB 500 510 511 Sl2 513 $14 515 516 517 516 519 520

521 522 S23 524 S2SS26S27 526 529 S30 531 S32S33 534 535 $36 537 S38S39S40
541 542 543 544 545 546 54 7 546 549 560 561 552 553 564 555 556 567 558 559 560

561 562 563 564 565 566 567 568 569 570 571 572 573 574 576 576 577 578 579 580

S81 562 5e35e4 566 666 6e7S6e589590 59l 592Se3S94 59S59e 507 69e5W600
601 602 603 604 605 606 607 606 609 610 611 612 613 614 615 616 617 616 619 620
621 622 623 624 625 626 627 626 629 630 631 632 633 634 635 636 637 636 636 640
641 642 643 644 645 646 647 648 649 650 651 652 653 654 655 656 657 656 656 660
661 662 663 664 665 666 667 668 669 670 671 672 673 674 675 676 677 676 679 680

661 662 663 684 685 696 687 688 686 690 691 692 883 664 695 696 667 698 699 TOO

pca/KM

1) For which of the h Hard Disk/lape 2) >bur primary )ob aRCLE FOR FREE INFORMATION Void after June 15, 1987
following producte Back-up furictlon la (check) 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 116 119 120
ere you involved In 1

.
Add-in Boards 8 Admirustratrve/ 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 126 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 136 139 140

seizing brands/ Ger>eral Manage- 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 151 152 153 154 155 156 157 156 159 180

modeIs to be merit 161 162 163 164 165 166 187 168 169 170 171 172 173 174 175 176 177 176 179 180

bought by your 1 MIS/DR Communi- 161 182 183 184 185 188 187 188 169 190 191 192 193 194 195 196 197 198 199 200
company or orgsnl- Software

cations Systems. 201 202 203 204 205 206 207 206 209 210 211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 220

zatlon? (check all 1 Communtcatons 221 222 223 224 225 226 227 228 229 230 231 232 233 234 235 236 237 238 239 240

that apply) m. Accounting 241 242 243 244 245 246 247 248 249 250 251 252 253 254 255 256 267 258 259 260
n O SpreadsTtaeis/ 261 202 203 204 265 206 267 266 209 270 271 272 273 274 275 276 277 278 279 260

Hardware Finarctal 281 282 283 284 286 287 288 289 290 291 292 293 294 295 296 297 296 299 300

a Mainframe Planners 301 302 303 304 306 306 307 306 309 310 311 312 313 314 315 316 317 316 319 320
b Mini 0 Protect 3) Next etep after 321 322 323 324 325 326 327 328 329 330 331 332 333 334 335 336 337 338 339 340

c PC Managers information la 341 342 343 344 345 348 347 346 349 350 351 352 353 354 355 356 357 358 359 380
d Printers/ p DWord recelvad: 361 362 363 364 365 306 367 368 309 370 371 372 373 374 375 376 377 378 379 360

Plotlers Processors X Purchase Order 381 382 383 384 385 386 387 386 389 380 391 392 393 394 395 396 397 396 399 400
e Monitors q C Database y Evaluation 401 402 403 404 405 406 407 408 409 410 411 412 413 414 415 416 417 418 419 420
f. terminals Mar^agers 2 Specrfcatorv 421 422 423 424 425 426 427 426 429 430 431 432 433 434 435 436 437 438 439 440

g Modems r O Graphics RecommerxlBtion 441 442 443 444 445 446 447 448 449 450 451 452 453 454 455 456 457 458 459 460

461 462 463 464 465 466 467 468 469 470 471 472 473 474 475 476 477 478 479 480
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY— use only one card per person

Name_ _ Phone No ( )_

Company_

Address . Apt .

Crty_
(ZipCOMmuM fit ncluMa 10 inturt iMrvary

)

-Zip.

461 482 483 484 465 466 467 488 489 490 491 492 493 494 495 496 497 496 499 500

501 502 503 504 505 506 507 506 506 510 511 512 513 514 515 516 517 518 519 520

521 522 S23S24 52SS26 627 S26529530 531 532S33 534 535 S36S37 53S530540
541 542 543 544 545 546 547 546 549 560 561 552 563 554 565 566 557 556 556 580
561 562 563 564 585 586 567 568 566 570 571 572 573 574 575 576 577 578 579 560

581 582 583 584 585 586 587 588 589 500 591 592 563 504 595 596 997 508 590 800
601 602 603 604 eOS 606 607 608 609 610 611 612 613 614 615 616 617 616 619 620
621 622 623 624 625 626 627 628 629 630 631 632 633 634 635 636 637 636 639 640

641 642 643 644 645 646 647 648 649 650 651 652 653 654 655 656 657 658 659 660

661 662 663 664 665 666 667 668 669 670 671 672 673 674 675 676 677 676 679 680

681 682 663 664 685 666 687 686 689 690 891 692 693 694 ^ 606 697 686 699 700
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HOW TO STAY ON TOP OF WHAT’S WHAT IN THE PC MARKET

i Are you frequently called upon ber that corresponds to the ad or

*’^'to give advice about PC products?-- arttclethat interested you. We’ll

Is it your responsibility to make PC forward your name to the manu-

hardware, software and periph- ' . iii^ facturers brcfetributorssothey

erals selections? inalh .-rionnai; can sendyo^lbelttOrature you

If so, there are pjDbably prod- a is.

uctsoraervioOT in this issue you 2. Dbn’tiiastea minute. The

id knew a littleTftore about. ^ sooner yoii fill outyour card and _
WbH, all ybti h^ to do is send I2

" send it in, the soondr you can start

in your PC Magazine reader ser- building ybur product referen—

vtoe cardi^u just circle the num-

.-vrn.vn.
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The research is comiirg in and its

message is clear:

PC Magazine is being read regu-

larly and trusted by more of the

right people. And with a circula-

tion of 375,000—the largest and
fastest growing in the field— that's

a lot of right people.

in surveys conducted by Market
Probe International, Inc., a well-

known independent research
organization, customers obtained
from lists of three hardware and
software vendors identified

PC Magazine as the publication

they read most regularly.

Market Probe was also asked to

survey six PC user groups across

the country.These groups, founded
to provide support and encourage
communication among PC users,

number many of the country’s
most influential and knowledge-
able purchasers among their mem-
bers. Once again the results are in

and the answer is the same.
In Washington, D.C., Houston,

New York City, Silicon Valley,

St. Louis and Indiana/Kentucky—
user group members ranked
PC Magazine as the most regu-

larly read publication.

In all nine studies, when asked
to rate the magazines
they read regularly,

buyers and user
group members
consistently rated

PC Magazine high-

est for in-depth, objective product
reviews based on actual lab tests.

They know only too well how
difficult it is to make good product
choices for their companies and
organizations in the fast-moving
PC market—and who provides the

guidance that makes the difference.

Regular Readership Scores—
Buyer/User Group Studies.

Here are the averages across the
nine studies: Percent f%)

Regular Readers

Base: Buyers/ User Croup Members Who Recommend/
Select Brands of Microcomputer Equipment

Ifyou're an advertiser in the
PC market, we’d be pleased to

show you our full research reports.

We also encourage you to survey
your own customers.Their answers
will point to the same conclusion:

PC Magazine.The larg-

est and fastestgrowing
circulation among
brand specifiers

in the PC/MS-DOS
market.

' Market Probe International. Inc

Buyer and User Croup Studies. I'

MAGAZINE
BYANYMEASURL



BIGGER
BBEnR.

Reach the PC/MS-DOS market in a big way with
PC Magazine. It's the only magazine delivering:

the largest PC/MS-DOS
circulation

the widest coverage,

segment by segment

the fastest growth
the best cost efficiency

the only independent test-

ing laboratory committed
to comparative product
evaluation

the most regular
readership among PC
buyers and user group
members
tbe most pull for direct

marketers

the largest ad linage

the greatest reach of brand
specifiers in the most con-
ducive buying environment

THE BIGBOOKBYANYMEASURL
Put the power of the Big Book to work for you.

lanei Ryan-
Eastern
Advertising Director
(212) 503-5100

leff Miller-
Western
Advertising Director
(415)598-2332

Ronni Sonnenberg—
Marketing Director

(212) 503-5312
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Liz Medley—
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One Park Avenue
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Southeast
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(404) 394-0590
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New England
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(617) 375-4300
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Boston, MA 02199

Midwest
Arthur Kossack—
(312) 346-2600
180 N. Michigan Avenue
Suite 1400
Chicago. IL 60601
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5956 S

Suite 1
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Coming up

EGA AND MULTISCAN MONITORS
In the year since our last color monitor

roundup, new EGA and multiscan moni-

tors have proliferated at an amazing rate.

The NEC MultiSync, once the unchal-

lenged King of the Hill, is meeting some

stiff competition. We review 17 of the

strongest challengers.

SMALL-FOOTPRINT PCs The think-

ing used to be that if your PC didn’t look

like an IBM it couldn't be as good, and if it

was smaller than an IBM, forget it. These

days, good things are coming in smaller

packages. Winn L. Rosch looks at small-

footprint computers, both PC and AT
class, from Tandy, Hewlett-Packard, Ep-

son, Olivetti, TeleVideo, Leading Edge,

and PC's Limited.

MAILING-LIST MANAGERS Getting

rid of the drudgery of maintaining mailing

lists is the job of these 25 programs, rang-

iirg in price from $12 to $295. Barbara

Krasnoff and Bruce Brown put them to the

test.

REMOTE COMMUNICATIONS M.
David Stone looks at Carbon Copy, PC
Anywhere, Remote, and Close-Up—com-

munications software that lets you operate

your PC remotely or run the same program

at two sites simultaneously.

EMULATING EXPANDEDMEMORY
You don't necessarily have to buy an ex-

pensive expanded memory board to make
room for those extra-large spreadsheets.

Charles Petzold reviews five programs that

can emulate expanded memory, and all of

them do it for less than $90.

THE INVISIBLE NETWORK Frank

J. Derfler, Jr.'s year-long connectivity se-

ries continues with a comprehensive re-

view of Invisible Software’s Invisible Net-

work system and a comparison of its

merits with those ofAT&T’s StarLAN and

Fox Research’s 10-NET. (IS

PC MAGAZINE MARCHIO. 1987
432
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Nora Reid - Account Representative Adolphus Holden - Account Representative

(212)503-5128 (212)503-5129

NE,WI.IL,IN.MN,MO. CA (Santa Barbara to So. San
OH. Ml. lA, ND. SD. Canada Francisco), ID, MT, AK. NV HI
Arthur Kossack - District Manager Gini Talmadge • District Manager
Jim Stafford • District Sales Representative 11 Davis Drive
180 N. Mkhigan Avenue Suite 1400 Belmont.O 94002
Chicago. IL 60601 (415)598-2344

(312)346-2600 Beth Tunis • Account Representative

Sloan Seymour - Account Representative

(212)503-5126
(212)503-5127

CA (LA, San Diego & Orange
County), AZ
Debra Huisken - District Manager
(213)387-2100

Steve Lincoln - District Sales Representative

3460 WilshireBlvd.

Los Angeles. CA 900K)

(213)387-2100

Ron Kost • Account Representative

(212)503-5100

TX, OK, LA. KS, UT, NM, CO
Jennifer Bartel - District Manager
Ken Horn • District Sales Representative

5956 Sherry Lane Suite 1330

Dallas. TX 75225 (214)691-6934

Joanna BrooriK • Account Representative

(212)503-5)04
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Symphony

TheVERSABusiNESS^" Series
Eacli VBBAftjMts roodgie can be purchasKi^ injflaiMiiiwtVrorcjn be Hnlitffln
iny conibinalion to forai i completo, coordinaiad b^llKstOT
wnjiawBM' sMi.is
Is I comptMs eccouniina MteiTi that grows IS your
taskimgfowt VCRSALfoGER.|| cm bi usM as
a sifflpii. prsonal ctNcUMOk ragWar. aspif^
a imag busftam booWaapirM systmm a laiga corporita gtnarailM^ syslam wmtoul
anyaOdAonalsoftwara

VERSARECaVABLES** SM.IS
S a compiati manu-Orivan accourns racarvaWes.
VNOcMg. and montfily statenwit oanarttng
systam Out kaaps track of aR inform^ion ralatod ID
who owes you your company money

VERSAPArAIUf- $M.95
IS designed to keep track ol al currant and aged
M^tes. kaepmg you in touch wrth ad intomuilon
rattled to how money your company owes
and heipina to manage your cash flow

VEnSAPArROU" sn.99
It the most powartui fully automated payroN system

mttibie
. yet easy to use. Keeps track of «

govemment-requtred pe^^ intonnaOon. tteM^
cato^ payroll depictions (la every stattjand
prtrrts cheda and rettted forms.

VCRSAINVEirrDRT’’ mK
IS an msiant access mvenlory progrvn that gives
you wrtMdy unkmiiad storage capadty and the
comprehensrva stahslics requlnd to make ad of
your vital inventory decisions

REVIEWS:
t^ntwtion of the VersaSeries has now exceeded
100.000 making the VersaSeries the largest mast
(kstnbuled acraunting softwara paciM in the
world Among recent reviews, the VersaSeries
received an exceflerTt rating in the new Addison-
Wesiw rating encydopedu . . The VersaSenes

Professional Time
and Biiiing System

mSTAHT
BUS9t€SS''

For ATTORNEYS.
ACCOUNTANTS,
ARCHITECTS,
CONSULTANTS,
DOCTORS and
Anyone Who
Bills for Time
or Service

OramMk ecMMOwowgr^
tor Ary ProenWorMr waw
Wi tor Hhw or SorvWt
ThW Now UMT-ertondiy
nockopoWW Outportoriri

Vour nrowrti riNio onU
inir>9 Sywom

VMTnwMMonry Ittur INSTANT BUSINESS AolmienO
Trnr «nd awngSywm Ukn OMV your rauonr BOreM
Mjnagrmmt Cnom

A,«am«tn your OOv^

•M Dy omrM/er lOTMcr

•KMtK t e( MtnMMW jna non.MUHr MT»

ircNOnAriOir vNOKrt. ajwmmtijrM rceom
•StAperu up lomtmwr coon
•WNWtty BOiWurcNTmeithwOyinrneurorOytTowrvicr
wiAvrd miPing Pw lyUrm jn raceimi p«(Ugr lor Any
PNAumom wnomuuM for omr or wkAc irrwos

toquvn 2 Beppy Otk driwt or A n«<3 dak ontvypm
CjpiMy B orrykmtM Dy dw drt>« ttir

•Krrpt « compuimkM <uHompr Wf «««i ficBMNBonc«jnd

iJvvirouMviArtewnQ BrcnMbipinoduBloivFperkcktf
aimorvydup

B Tnr rmptoyer Mr (ontpri p,

Mcn or your rmpkoym
•Aprymm Mrcanum kcompirte r«ore of«piiymmoM

M reormjMmpmvwipte

• GENERAL LEDGER
• PAYROLL
• ACCOL’VTS RECEIVABLE
• ACCOtWS PAYABLE
• INV’ENTORY CONTROL
ThcCompIrte Biuinru Pac ..

All the miTor functtons for evaluation.
Mirction and management of your irrmtmenl
portfolio.

• PORTFOLIO VALUATION
• BOND CALCUUTIONS
• FlTl’RE PRICE PROJECTIONS
• nNANCIAL RATIOS
• STOCK MARKET ANALYSIS
• CASH MARKET FORECASTING
Stock Pat $99,95

READY-TO-RUN
APPLICATIONS
PACKAGES FOR
LOTUS* 1-2-3'“

AND SYMPHONY’*

snssma
• CHECK REGISTER CONTROL
• TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
• HAILING UST MANAGER
• THE BUSINESS.HOME ACCOliNTANT
• CREDIT CARD .MANAGER
• BANK ACCOOSTT MXNAGER
Personal'Busineu Hk $99.95

LOAN APPLICATION PAC

BUDGET.ANALYSIS PAC
For aecounlanls. inveilors and small
businesses that want to present professional
statements to their clients.

• BALANCE SHEET PREPARATION
• COMPARATIVE INCOMFSTATEMENTS
• FINANCIAL RATIOS
• CASH FIOM' ANALYSIS

• LOAN AMORTIZATION SCHEDULE
• MORTGACEREAL ESTATE CALCl'WTION
• CASH FLOV.- ANALYSIS
• PRESENT RTT RE PAYMENT
• INVESTMENT A.NALVSIS
• LEASING

Loan Application Pac $99.95

Performs all standard IRS acceptcd deprecia-
tion cakulaiions and prmU professional
reports.

• DEPRECWTION ACCELERATED COST
RECOA-ERY SYSTEM

• STRAIGHT UNE DEPRECWTION
• SUM OF THE YEAR S DIGITS
• DOUBLE DECLINING BALA.NCE

Depreciation Pac $99.95

ffW'p^ttddakMt. Vwa^ mat mtKhft ana add-onTTttuaar mam modify
pociaga cm br madaith or tnthoul a prMtrr HAm laadwilh anmin iti

^1.^” faoApig prtntouts v/Ueh cm be aatomutdtomtet the ntrds ofth* utrr 4mmuo/amima^Ji
eecAperfapr.i-Z-3aMlSynw>nyaMtrWMi»»,k.e.LeM0ew^

ICOraPlITFlQMSi
MB MSCaOlKO tMMWUtY wr WT outset arwtniii laaasiniurri H

ltl4|«»-lW 1-I0M31 -2I1 I 1-M»431-S3<2

msniiT
BUSHIESS'

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
fHIJ EASY ro USE r»c«immanaceme nt
AMO ACCOjrvriNC system is xleai for any-
one wflo neecB to keep track of reroi intoote
and eipenses
Tfas system performs aW

bookkeeping actMbes
auoriated wnn oMirang

smai or large apartment DuBOr^ convnertial
oTfKe buumgs. tvarehousei retaV uorei
ungfr.ramiy nomrs. co-ops or condonwvutns.

recreational vemcies
personal property stor-

age facWIies or any otner
simNar rental properties.

EASYTO UNOCRSTANO
rue esRTANr BusirsifuiMoe
t«rr UkNkCfMENi snrsM s
Wsigrwd 10 »avr Bmr and mor»y
Tfte compreBeowT user s manual
grres oepoy tup nurucoom

oeiaaro r*pcoducaor« et
icrem (Mplayi and sampiF fe-

pons tnronanrrwrwfucBons.
and easy 10 Mow menus vsM
Oarkly (Mwute «nr nerd
•e rrtrr Bxnr manual

SAvcniuE
APfO MONEY
mrs tysom B designed m
sauevrir and money The
goMofiNSTAMWoe.
EBTV UkNAOEMfNT o
10 acdomair yna accounong and motagrmmt ol prep-
rranmafauandeconemKXway titesysirmoflFBblru
irui you can p« k andmoose arty dicaeopoonsM acpiy
toycur nredi

Save omr and money bymang COMPUTEtlTFD StATE
MfrmandCOUfCTOighOTicn TOUT wneiy accurate
artf pMrsorui ualementt and coaecoon newtswM
ipredup roamions and ipeltmencul ksses rany tWkWi
to take rontcove arian

INSTANT STATUS OUERia
NtnetnxnoraOuOon we me currentsum of «>
pnjOe^ rental urut or tenant A memo Mr adouiS me
recortWigofnMntucnaBdamagrs notsecompUmtifM

COMPLETE TRANSACnON lOOKKEEPINC
reerd (onviFte tranuruon ruitoryM all fruamta
and'or (ometcial properTy-ielaiedcnargFS drpoiA
payments. rrAmdL iMitF<tri etc Automaticaay poMs
sunOM mar«i^ rents tor easy entry and cornpuirt
<emmon area atsnvnena and peneraage Waset

iCQT^V^JTRQ/^lZCSi M^TQUmEEONOBIUNES

M8fl43lVll

CHECK REGISTER
ACCOUnmNG SYSTEM
Awe cnerkiM keep drtaUFd

mfurmabon reiJiFO to ary teern
matmuMOewncten rie«ie«
cAaas aoow tor customwanon

Ot you system me CHECK
•EGlSTEHACCOUNTINO
SYSTEMMo keeps trackof

a* rasp disOunrmenis

INSTANT PROPIRTV
MANAOCMENT SYSTEM

REPORTS

•fNwiieatiooers
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Masterpiece
has it all

together...

n n ca L-i C3

and our
Masterpiece.

Remote has
it all apart.

When we designed our Master Piece, we put all the

most popular PC accessories together in one ele-

gant unit. We gave it five outlets, a master switch,

two-stage surge suppression, noise filtering, static

protection and a monitor swivel - everything you
need to organize and protect your PC.

Then, as a variation on a theme, we designed
another unit especially for modem users. We gave it

all the features (and the same good looks) of the
Master Piece, plus modem/telephone line surge
suppression. Its name? Master Piece Plus.

Next, we thought of taking apart everything
we'd put together. The result - Master Piece

Remote. It has all the features of the Master Piece

Plus in two separate parts, for PC users who are

short on space. Its Outlet Strip hides behind your
desk, while its Remote Control keeps your switches
in easy reach.

Master Piece $149.95, Master Piece Plus

$179.95, and Master Piece Remote $199.95 — three
great ways to organize and protect your system. For

a dealer near you, or for a free brochure, call

Kensington at (800) 535-4242. In New York, call

(212) 475-5200.
Hideaway Outlet Strip conserves desk space.

iKEN ĜtON..

CIRCLE 272 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Master Piece and Master Piece Plus are UL Listed and CSA Approved Master Piece Remote
approval applied for All Master Piece units meet IEEE 587-1980 CategoryA6 B
C 1986 Kensington Microwarc Ltd



MBnufacturlng

The Experts in Accessories OK

Portable Pedestal:
For Compaq and IBM

Ftortables. Retail.
.
$44,95

Command
Center: Controls

Up to 5 Peripherals,

Retail.$12‘5,96

Serial Modem
Cable:
Retail,$29,95

Parallel

Printer Cable:
Retail. $29.95

PC Pedestal: For IBM PC Mor>ochrorr>e
orKl Color Displovs, Retail. $34.95

Extension Coble Sets: For IBM PC Displays
and Keyboards, Retall,.S39,95- $57.96

Unhrersol Bose: Fits Most Monitors.

RetotL .$29.95

Safe^Strlp

Surge Proteetoc;
Retail.. $29,95

IVvelve Easy Pieces
Whether you need to get more comfortable, want guaranteed protection for your

hardware and software, or need a system layout that's personalized to your
requirements, Curtis makes it easy. After all, we're Curtis—the experts in accessories,

Curtis products are available nationally from leading Dealers, Distributors, and Retail Chains,
In Canada: lv1icro<2omputer Products, P.O. Box 235, Ajax, ONT, Canada L1S3C3, (416)427-6612

For the Curtis dealer nearest you call (603) 924-3823

Minufactutlng Company. Inc.

ciRns
305 Union Street. Betertxxough. NH 03468


